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of scripture and benevolence, to make
gain by godliness, carried on by the socie-
ties of the day, of whom the devil may say,'

with more reason than he did of Job: Do
th^v s?rve God for nought?— Do' they not
divide the spoil of benevolence, from the
priest to the printer? And are there not
hundreds of men scouring our country, un-
der the character of ministers of the gos-
pel, who by good words, fair speeches,
subscript ions," persuasive begging, selling 1

'

titles info various societies, and thereby
collecting vast sums of money from honest
laborers, of which the scripture speaks not
one word, but to condemn such merchan-.

£a&t' I.

i/l Watdhmdri, crying with the children

bf Zion.

''Cry aloud, spare hot, lift up" thy voice

fike'a trumpet, and shew my people their

transgressions, and the hodse of Jacob their
]

dizing and covetousness, and greediness of
riios." haiah, Iv'iii. 7.

,
filthy lucre in religion, and that such lov-

'An'd shah hot God avenge his own ers of money err from the faith; and that

elect,' which cry day and night unto him, such hirelings are false apostles, trahsftyrrn-

fjhough he bear long with them?" Luke, [ed after the ministers of righteousness, and'.

XViii'f. [the way to gain, to them is the way of
To seek oht the failings and' imperrec- ! godliness. Do they not run gre^tfily in'

tfons of the people of God, for the purpose the path of Balaam— make bargains with
6f exposing them to ridicule, or the sect to chief priests,' like Judas— get gain by car-

which they may belong, I
! have considered ryingthe bag-^and must they not perish

for years'that such a temper of spirit was i in the gainsaying of core? A^gaiifstwh'ich

art indelible mark of* an unregenerate heart,
|
unscriptural practices, a man must not say

ind a' sure sign of an enemy of righteous- j one word, but he must be branded with.

nes*s ahdtJruth—-"but, to candidly and open-i infidel, of want ofsense; or regarded as if

ly declare the truths of God, without see- he was some infernal, because he will not

kiVigHd please or offend, and to reform abu- pour profusely his honest earnings into'

setfof o/dihahces, expbse error, arid detect
j
this treasury of speculation, ereaie'd' $y,

"riypocrisy in its various forms' of imposi- : black coats, which is both u'nscripluralfy

fi'dhtf oh' irtahkihH', arjd expbse it to putrlicland blasphemously called the Lord's t'reas-'

view, has aWays formed one of the grand I ury by theni: For if it. was; the LordV
characteristics of thfe faithful servantsi of treasury, it vvoli Id' be for the pbor,- the,

©tod", in all ages* of the church of God; and ' fatherless", and the widow arid helpless; and'

shines, as" with a sunbeam, in the faithful

reproofs of Jesus Christ, in the days of hrs

ministry, to the hypocritical pharisees.

Now then can it be a crime, to open and

expose to
t
public view the various intrigues

*f hypocrisy, practiced under the sanction

not a set of hale, hearty young idlers,

strutting in broadcloth, gigs, boots, and
gold watches, who are becoming a curse to'

the moral and civil world. For at this age
of the church, who is he, and where is he,

that cannot be bought for money—thai

>.'
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roan's price is far above rubies. publish

it not in Georgia—tell it not in the Col-

lege of Columbia, that some that profess to

be ministers of the gospel hire themselves

out to beg for money, and many sell their

services to the church of God for the best

price—practices that cannot be found to

have been performed by any of the ser-

vants of God, in the volume of inspiration;

but agree with Balaam, and Gaharia, and
Micah's idol priest, that went away with

the Dannites for a better price. Alas, alas,

how contrary to the church, in her virgin

beauty—when ministers of the gospel suf-

fered the loss of all things, and Were count-

ed the filth and offscouring of society.

And you know, said Paul, these hands

have ministered to my necessities, and

them that were with me— but now funds

are erected for ministers by artful intiigue,

and they our servants for money's sake

—

and instead of suffering nakedness, shame,
and want, have become at length men of

style and fashion, pictures of elegance and
pride, and pensioners of begging and tra-

ding societies. And thus, humility, hon-
esty, and faithfulness to God and man is

prostrate in the dust, covered with worse
than sheep and goat skins; while pride is

covered with what men call politeness,

good manners, and intrigue—decked in

the robe of honesty and benevolence, hyp-
ocrisy is mantled with sincerity in religion

for the sake of gain. And thus, all these

bad passions are brought into the church of

God, and exalted and crowned in the tem-
ple of fame, by merchandizing in religion.

And because some men in the world are

found, whose consciences though saints

and though oppressed, cannot, will not,

be duped by man, they are loaded with in-

vectives of contemptible reproach from
conversation, pulpit and press, because
their consciences cannot be stretched to the

plans of coveting priests. And although
groans, cries, and remonstrances from the

poorer parts of Zion are heard, the popular,

the high minded, and prouder parts there-

of, seem to be as callous as marble, except,

you will come into their plans. To think
and let think they are willing, they say,
because they know they are the aggressors
and you, being poor, the burden must bear—and should you be so foolish as to com-
plain against great folks, and ride a little

stiff, the cudgel of ignorance is made use
of to tame you to their hand. And be-
cause some men in the world are found
With a conscience they cannot, nor will not,

sell fof the honors and profits of this worto
4

*

and have courage enough to groan like Is-

rael of old wheri by the hands of tyrants

oppressed* their pain of affliction is increas-

ed by defaming their charaters, and charg-

ing them with want of sense. But as God
could hear the cries of a clay-bedaubed Is-

raelite, so can he now hear the cries of his

poor, weeping, groaning, elect children,

though he may bear long with them. And
shall I not, as a watchman, cry with the

children when they cry, or mourn with

them that mourn and be of the same mind
one toward another, and help them bear

their burdens. Surely I will help those I

love, if they be poor and mean and not

worth the notice of high minded persons,

as they were worth the notice of God and
Christ in choice and covenant engagement

But what are the children of Zion cry-

ing about? They say, it is because they

do not believe it is right for a Baptist to

join the Masons, and visit the lodges and
masonic parades—that it hurts their feel-

ings and grieves them to the heart, and
therefore they cry, complain, and remon-
strate against it, in the church of God.
And it surely is my duty, as a watchman
and overseer for the church of God, and as

a comforter, guide, example, feeder of the

children, binder up of the bruised and bro-

ken in heart, and as a taker of heed to all

the flock of God, over which the Holy
Ghost has made me overseer, and as one
that watch for souls as he that must shortly

give an account, to examine by the scrip-

ture this matter whether the children have
been and now are, crying for nothing or

not.

But other children are crying: Let the
church prove that I, by being a Mason and
visiting the lodges, am guilty of any un-
scriptural and immoral conduct—for where
there is no law there is no transgression;

and if 1 do not, by visiting the lodges, vio-

late some moral rule of Jesus Christ, no
brother, or church, has a right to censure

me, or take me under dealing, though the

children do cry; nor, surely the innocent'

should not neither be censured, nor punish-

ed. Then \ou see one child cries one

thing, and another, another; so I shall ex-

amine their case impartially. Then to the

law and the testimony against offenders,

and by it you may stand or fall, in the judg-

ment of the church of God.
Now Zion, or the church of God, is

Chrisi's family on earth; and in this fami-

ly are old men, young men, and litfle^hil-
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Hren. Read John's first epistle, ii. chap.

1st verse. And Paul says; My little chil-

dren— iv, Gaialians. 19th verse. And Je

sits says: Take heed that you offend not.

one of these little one". And Paul again,

to the Corinthians, speaks" of weak and

sickly ones, and sleepy ones, and of the

lame. Now of these sever d sorts is the

church of Christ composed, in all ages, a$

ybu from scripture can see; as well as con-

sidering its progression by new births

Then I shsll first; appeal td the directions

of Jesus Christ for a moral rule for the con-

duct of a Christian man in the church of

God. In his exhortation to his disciples,

which is found in Matthew, xviii. 6: "Bui,

whoso shall offend one of these little ones

which believe in me. it were better for him

that a millstone were hanged about his

heck, and that he were drowned in the

depth of the seat" Mark well his words:

he don't say whether the offence to one of

these little ones shall be by drunkenness,

stealing, gambling, or visiting masonic

lodges; but, the text is so sweeping, that

it takes in all offences without specifying

any particular one, visiting the lodges not

excepted, of course. If it then grieves

and gives offence to weak saints, thou art

the man and the offender—look out for the

penally.

The Second; is from (he rOth veYse of the

same chapter: "Take heed that ye despise

not one of these little ones: for I Say unto

you, that in heaven their angels do always

behold the face of my Father which is in

heavfen." Why did not Jesus say, take

heed ye despise not one of these great

ones? Because there was no danger— these

great folks will have their feelings respect-

ed? yea, people will guard against hurting

the feelings of great folks. But these little

ones, who cares for these poor little ones?

If they are hurt, or cry, they must not be

noticed; for great folks must, jou know,

have their way, wrong or right, and the

little ones submit and pattern after them,

they think. Therefore Jesus put the cau-

tion where it was wanting in every age of

the church, and at the spot of danger; and

then gives direction, what such a brother

should do, ire case his conduct should so

offend one of these little ones—-that if it

was a right eye, pluck it out; or a right

hand or foot, that it was best to cut it off, as

a continuing in these beloved right hand

histful practices, to the offending these lit-

tle ones, would endanger soul and body of

hell fire. Take his advice, then, oh pro-

fessor of religion, whosoever ye be, for he

knew best, and cut off all masonic con-

nexion if it offends weak saints, either, iri

your own church or others; as JeSus takes

whatsoever you do unto them; aS done un-

to himself; and as he says, it is better td

enter into life, having one eye, than to be

cast into hell having two eyes. And don't

I pray you think lightly of this matter;

that you can serve God and mammon; en-

joy yoifr righ' hand pleasdres, to the offen-

ding of. your 'brethren; violate the direc-

tions of Christ, trample on the feelings of

your Weak brethren, unite Christ and Baal,

and pass without imputation
1

at his judg-

ment bar, if the church can't manage yod
here; for this is an offence of so heirnus a

nature, that Christ threatens such with a

millstone, hell fire, and the angels of these

little ones.

The third text, is from RomariS, xiv. 15:

''But if thy brd'her be grieved witfi thy
meat, now walkest thoii not charitably.'

Destroy not him with thy meat, for whom
Christ died." This is a VerSe in point.

There were some Christians that could eat

meat, either offered to idols; or not regard-

ing Jewish ceremonies with aS, td them-
selves, a good conscience; knowing that a'

distinction of meats made us neither the

better nor the worse. So there may be

Christians, from their knowledge of mason-
ry before thev became Christians, that can!

visit lodges with a good conscience, aS to*

themselves; but here is the point, in both

cases—he that does So, and thereby des-

troys the peace and fellowship, arid grieves'

his brother, does not walk charitably; that

is, not according to Chfistia'n love. For t

don't think the apostle mdant, destroy the
soul of a brother, for that would be contrary

td what he every where else teaches; but
the happiness of a weak brother, thereby
cause his good to be evil spoken of, as he
saith in the next verse. Herice many a1

good masonic Christian becomes evil spo-

ken' of; and they deserve it too',- b'e'c'atfse

they do not walk according to the rule df
love, nor according to the golden rule? for

if they would not have their feelings hurt,

they should not hurt the feelings of these
weak little ones.

The fourth text is from Roman's, xv. i:;

"We then that are strong ought td bear the
infirmities of the weak, and not to please

ourselves." But who is he,- and where is

he, after becoming a Baptist, did not joiri

the masonic society to please hi'mself?

I And who is he that can say, he does not vi-
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•It the lodges to please himself, and not his
|

weak brethren, at the expens'e of their" feel

ings? But it is said, it is none but the ig

norant, and weak, that are offended; ad-

mitted—then you that practice such con-

duct, are condemned by three express sen

fences of scriptcrre—because you do not

walk charitably; nor seek to please' your
neighbor, for his good for edification; nor

bear the infirmities of the weak.

The fifth, is from Romans, xiv. 19: "Let
tfs,- therefore follow after the things which
make for peace, and things wherewith one
may edify another. " Say, does a Baptist

joining the masons, or the veiling the lodg-

es - by a Baptist, have this effect in the

church of God, or not? Has it ever had it,

m North Carolina? Read Benedict's,

Semple's, and Burkitt's histories of the

past age of Baptists; and see, if it has not

Been the fruitful source of debates in the

Associations, from Vermont to Charleston;

and instead ot its producing edification and

peace among brethren, the practice has for

Opwards of forty years produced the con-

trary effect; and does at the present, pro-

duce discord and division among the Bap-

tists-, with sorrow 1 am forced to say, it is

But' too obvious to the society's hurt, and

t-he grief of many a godly soul.

The sixth, is from Romans, xvi. 17:

«Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them
which cause divisions and offences, contra-

ry to the doctrine which ye have learned;

and avoid them." What doctrine did the

first churches learn but the doctrine of

It>ve, peace, union, concord, and oneness

6f mind, in which both the beauty and hap-

piness of society consist? And let the

6hurch of God hear the views of such a

tfia'tf described by an infallible' teacher, an

Inspired' Paul,; filled with the Holy Ghost.

Vei'se 18: "For they that are such serve

not our Lord Jesus Christ, but their own
belly; and by good' words and fair speech-

es deceive the hearts of the simple." For
they that are such, as do what? why, cause

divisions and offences. And if a Baptist

joining the masons, and visiting the lodges,

has not this effect in- the church of God,
there is rip' truth in history, facts, nor the

Cries of Zion's children, nor the present di-

visions of the Associations. A*nd the

view of such is to serve their own belly,

which I understand their own ends. And
«o the children are not crying for nothing;

for they by so doing are not serving our
Lord Jesus Christ, Paul being judge."
The seventh, is from 1 Corinthians, viii.

9: "But take heed lest by any means th'i$

liberty of yours become not a stumbling
block to them that are weak." Verse 12:

"But when ye sin so against the brethren

and wound their wea-k conscience, ye sin

against Christ." Good heavens, dear

brethren, stop, and pause, and think; here
the matter is brought to a' final decision.'

What, when by taking liberty in things' I

esteem lawful, 1 become a stumbling block,'

or wound, to the conscience of the weak,
1 sin against Christ? Surely not. Yes, it

is certain—for says the Saviour himself;

Forasmuch as you did it unto one of the

least of these, my brethren, you did unto'

me. Mark his language, how he claims

kin with these little ones, that are so much'
trampled on by high-minded folks, but he
is not ashamed to call these little ones
brethren. For a very good reason then
said Paul, verse 13: "Wherefore, if meat
make my brother to offend, I will eat no'

flesh while the world standcth, lest I make
my brothei4 to offend." Or. in other words',

by so doing I sin against Christ. Oh, that'

all professors of religion were of this bless-

ed temper of spirit, and would guard s-

gainst offendingtheir brethren. What a'

heaven-like church of God on earth: in-

stead of wars and fightings! arising from'

the lust of the profits and honors of this

world, peace, union, ami fellowship would 1

abound} and Zion's children-, instead of

crying, would shout with songs of joy and1

praise. Therefore, I must" write' you are-

blameable, greatly so.

The eighth text 1 offer, is 1 Corinthiansy

x. 31 :• "Whether therefore ye eat or drink,'

or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of
God." Verse 32: "Give none offence,

neither to the Jews, nor to the Gentiles*,-

nor to the church of God. Happy would
it be for a masonic Baptist, if visiting lodg-

es brought glory to God, and gave- no of-

fence to none in the world, nor in the

church of God; but the contrary is the ef-

fect. Then why continue to' violate,- my
brethren, the moral rule of scripture' truth-,

trample on the feelings of your dear breth-

ren, destroy their fellowship for you, and
keep the family of Christ always in strife.

You surely are wrong, as the scripture is

true.

The ninth, is from 1 Corinthians, xii.

26: "And whether one member suffer, all1

the members suffer with it." And we all

know from experience, that if one member
in a church be wounded with another, the

whole church is distressed on the account,
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jjees or more. And, in the name of God,

,

my brother, why do so, for some little

worldly advantage?

The tenth, is 2 Coriiathians, vi. 15:

''And what concord hath Christ with Beli-

al? or what part hath he that believeth

with an infidel?" Verse 16: "And what
agreement hath the temple of God with
idols? for ye are the temple of the living

God; as God hath said, I will dwell in

them, and walk in them-; and 1 will be
their God, and they shall be my people."
Verse If; ''Wherefore come out from a-

mong them, and be ye separate, saith the

Lord, and touch not the unclean thing;

and I will receive you." Oh, hear and
/eome out, for it is the voice of the Holy
Ghost from heaven, speaking by Paul.

The eleventh, isEphesians, iv. 3; -'En-
deavoring to keep the unity of the spirit jn

the bond of peace." Surely, members of

any society ought to do this; how much
more, those that profess to be Chrjsjtians.

John, iii. 21; "But he that doeth truth,
(Cometh to the light, that his deeds may be
made manifest, that they are wrought jn
God." Ephesians, y. Jl: f'And have no
fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but r..ther reprove them." Oh,
the bad fruits of discord, grief, division,, de-
bate, whispering, backbiting, and scorn,
that have been produced among Christian
brethren, by Baptists visiting masonic
jodges in the dark. Censure and suspicion
-will abound against that brother, to his loss,

.as regards esteem in the minds of his breth-

ren, and to the grief of the weak.
The twelih, is Romans, xiv. 21: "It is

good neither to eat fle>h, nor to drink wine,
nor any thing whereby thy brother stumb-
Jeth, or is offended, or is made weak."
Sorely, my brethren, you have never con-
sidered this matter from scripture; for can
any point on earth appear plainer, fiom
scripture, than this; that one brother should
not offend another brother in any thing he
doeth, whether it be by eating, drinking,

joining the masons, or visiting the lodges,

'or any thing else. Such liberty, you can
see by the scriptures is not allowable, as

plain as the nose on your face. And lime
would fail me, to bring forward the many
jtexts that would condemn such a practice,

and that has a bearing on such conduct; but

\ trust enough has been said, from scrjp-

jtnj-e truth, to convince any man that will

be convinced, and is willing to do right.

And as for the balance, 1 must leave them
with their God; to him they stand or fall,
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for the seriplures brought Into flew d^
shew plainly, the unlawfulness of any con-

duct, no matter what that conduct may be,

that has a tendency to offend the weak
saints in the church of God.
Now there remains one thing to be prov-

en: and that is, that a Baptist joining the

masonic society, or visiting the lodges,

gives offence to weak saints, op makes the

childi enof Zion cry.

The first proof I offer is, in Birketjt's Hisr

tory of t he I£ehukee Association^ page ,€6>

you will there find that in the yea? 1786,

this query was put to the Association: "Is

it orderly for a elureh toijold communion
with a member, who frequents the freema-

son lodge? Answer. We think it disor-

derly." And it surely is piain, that at

that time, this practice was a distress a-

mongthe Baptists; and shews that forty.-

three years ago, the practice offended weak
saints, which gave rise to the query; and at

that-time there were fifty-one churches in

this Association, at which we may say

there were about one hundred Baptists,

and what was their opinion, forty-three

years ago? why, that it was disorderly to

commune with such a man. Then does it

not follow, as plain as a, b, c, that if such

an one would not desist from the practice,

he ought to be turned out of the church for

such disorder; yet all along, until now,

has this disorderly practice been born.e

with in the churches, less or more. And
the writer has heard it debated from and

with ,the grief of brethren, five times in

the last twenty-seven years; which shews

it has always in this Association been a.

grief to brethren, and is so now,.

The next proof I offer, is in Benedict's

History of the Association in the State of

Vermont,; in which also it was debated

from the year 1798 until 1S03, when a

committee, which had been appointed,

drafted an answer to this subject, part of

which answer 1 here subjoin. Part of the

answer: '-'When they know it is a grief to

their Christian brethren, and makes dis-

turbance in the churches, it (in our opin-

ion) gives sufficient reason for others to

conclude, they are not such as follow after

the things that make for peace, and things

wherewith one may edify another, Rom.

xiv. 19; but rather such as cause divi-

sions and contentions, Rom. xvi. 17. And
of course, if they continue obstinately in

such practices, ought to be rejected from

fellowship, and consequently it is not rea-

sonable for ys to invite tj>em to a seat jn

"•i& '-.
'
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our Association." In the year 1800. this

Association contained upwards of forl\

churches, and helween five and six thoiir

sand members, and their voice is tanta

mount to the Kehukee Association. But,

says Benedict, they manifested by far the

most wjsdom, when they gave up this

point, that a Baptist might visit the lodges.

I judge from this that he was a masonic

Baptist—and secondly, that he was wrong;

for the distress thai it has always occasion-

ed, and the scriptures brought into view

will shew Jt so plainly, he ought not to

have denied it as a faithful historian.

The third proof, that the practice of a

Baptist visiting the lodges is offending to

brethren, is from Benedict's History of

the Baptists, in page 470, from the Min-

utes of the Charleston Association for

1798; which shows that there were some

in this Association grieved at the piactice,

pr else the query would not have arisen

among them. It has also been debated in

amends for its loss? Good Lord, no. Par,
when lost, he is like salt lost its saving
strenth, fit for nothing but the dunghill,

and to be trodden under foot of church,
world, and devil--and the practice has

been, and will be censurable, in the minds
of weak brethren. Then seek the honor
that, comeih from God only, all beside will

but sully the garments of thy profession,

if the peace of the church of God be bro-
ken.

It has been said by some, that the Bap-:

lists are opposed to the masons, or to th«

masonic society. Nothing I believe is,

more false, 'han that the Baptists are op-
posed to masons, as masons, or to the ma-
sonic society. Oihers have said they were
opposed to the institution. This, to my
knowledge, is equally and more false.

Well then, if ihey are not opposed to the

society, or the institution, what then can
they he opposed to? Let every mason, and
and all mankind, to the ends of the e.irth.

the Chowan and Neuse Associations, and ,

near f° r once. That it is from the evils of

perhaps many others. And at present, it ' grief, distress, and strife, produced in the

is one of the principal causes of the division

in the Raleigh, Neuse, and Kehukee Asso-

ciations, as is but too well known. Now
with all these evidences of distress to

brethren and churches combined, with the

voice of condemnation of the Baptists of

antiquity to such a practice, united with

thousands of voices of weak saints in this

and past ages of the church, what s>y you
— Is ii right, or js it wrong? One or the

Other jt must be. If it is wrong, it is not

right in any church to tolerate it; but to

take a decided stand against it. If it is

right, throw open the doors of (he church,

and |et as many Baptists become masons as

choose; either way the strife may cease.

But history and facts shew, and scripture

too, thai it is wrong; and that as we are,

we cannot get along in peace, by the tole-

ration of the practice, forty years experi-

ence shews plainly.

And for a minister of the gospel to con-

tinue in this practice, to the grief of his

brethren whom he is strictly commanded
to feed, to bind up, to guide, to comfort,

and to be an example to, is to me astonish.

ing—and by such conduct become censura-

ble, in the minds of his weak breathren.and

sully the garments of his high calling
j n

their eyes. Oh tell me what should be so

precious, to a minister of the gospel, as his

church of God on weaker brethren, who
are grieved on-t^ie account of a Baptist join?

ing and visiting the lodges; and the history

brought jnto vjew shews the same. The
arguments in the Associations, which fhe
writer has heard five times, has always bt en
founded on this, as the main principle; and
the scriptures brought into view shew
plainly, that such a man should desist and
not make the children cry, or ofjend his
bi ethr-en.

Again, is is plead that none but the weak
part of the Baptists are opposed

—

rthis is the
very ground taken by Christ and his apos-
tles, why they should not be offended by
stronger brethren. Here is the caution
lajd at the door: Take heed, or whoso,
shall offend one of these liitje ones. Then
the matter is now plain, that those that folr

low the practice violate the law of Jesus
Christ for his church; and I am sorry to
have it to say, to many churches disgrace,
that if they were poor folks, or negroes,
thaf had trampled half as much on the feel-

ings of brethren, that they would have been
cast out of the church long since, almost
without a hearing; but the devil of partial-
ity hath his finger in the church of God,
for great folks, to the grief of the weak.
Don't be angry, candor is a virtue, and
plain language I am not used to. And it is

ministeriaj character in the eyes of his eyident to me, from certain circumstances,

brethren, and all the world? Can the hon- 'hat some Baptist ministers join the ma-
Qjfs apd BF°!H§ °f rna.^nry make him

J

sons to finger their funds; pecagse the ma-
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eons are a liberal & generally a benevolent,

iet of gentlemen.

But although the practice does grieve

weak saints, we are not told from history,

And many other objections have I heard

stated by Baptist's, too tedious to mention;
but 1 am conscious, that the grand anil

principle cause of this grief and complaint
why it grieves them; hence. I shall offer in the church of God, is the long and false

some of the most popular objections which misrepresentations of masonry, and their

I have heard them make in my age. The i conduct in the lodge, conjectured as being

first reason is, they say Christ's kingdom, very bad, not knowing there may be as

or church, is not of the world; and there- good order in a lodge as in a conference,

fore, the church should have no connexion communicated from father to son or from
with the men of this world in an}7 tie of so-

ciety, more than civil, with all its relative

duties and ordinary business; if she does,

they think it wrong and therefore their

feelings are hurt.

A second objection is, that masonry is a

secret, they say, and if there is any good in

it every body ought lo know it; and be-

cause they will not the weak judge, there is

something very bad, as it is kept so very

close; and when thus viewed, they are

wounded. To do justice on all sides, I

will say that secrecy is the very quintes-

sence of the institution; and to let you know
this, without obligation to the society,

one hand to another, has rivetted itself on
the minds of many, as strong and as invin-

cible as long ingrafted superstition; and
from this cause that powerful and uny ield-

ing prejudice is formed, tha't shrouds the

institution and practices of masons in the

lodge, in the view of the weak, as black as

sackcloth of hair; and being thus viewed by
an uninformed mind, wounds their feel-

ings, as a place to which a Baptist should

not go. And therefore, the strong should

not go, but bear their infirmities and ab^

stain from such meat, whether their grief be

real or imaginary. The scriptures brought

into this work, condemn the practice of

would be upsetting the main pillars, and
j
doing any thing that hurls our brethren's

giving you the keys to unlock their treas- [feelings.

ures to every impostor.
[ Every man entering society is bound by

A third objection I have heard made, is the rules of that society, then let every

the bad conduct of some masons, the weak i Baptist be subject to the scriptures, which
point the finger of scorn at, and say behold I ought to be the rules of the Baptist church ,

such a one, you may know there is nothing And the peace, the harmony, the wel

M> masonry that is good, or else they
would not do as they do; and all the rest

are no better, or else they would not hold

him in the lodge; and I think, say they, no
Christian ought to keep company with
such men—and thus they profess to be

wounded, because they think when they

all get together in the lodge it is worse.

To do justice on all sides again, I will say,

that the bad conduct of some of the mem- of Jesus Christ and his apostles, and is the

bers of any society, is no just criterion to

judge any institution by; for to admit this,

would be to condemn the eleven apostles

for Judas' sake, and the Christian religion

for the sake of apostates. Abuses then of

the institution of masonry, or the religion

of Jesus Christ, are therefore no evidence

of the badness of the one, or the goodness

of the other; but the censure properly ap-

plied, is a want of discipline according to

the institution, and shews too much neglect.

Hence the neglect of discipline in the

church of God, according to the rules in

scripture laid down, has brought us to what
we are at; and neglect of discipline has in-

jured the cause of Christianity more than

all the oppovers in the world.

fare, the honor and union'of society, should

be sought by every man entering society;

and the general good sought for, in prefer-

ence to individual good. Little individu-

al goods should be given up for the good

of the whole; this is the noble principle of

benevolent action, and self-interest sacrifi-

ced at the shrine of another's good. This

is the heaven-born principle of the bosom

essence of Christianity and true patriotism.

And now, believing there is enough

said, my brethren, to convince you by

scripture and facts that it is wrong, I will

say as lo myself, there is nothing on earth,

like the peace, fellowship, union and love

of my brethten and my God, when felt

and enjoyed in my heart. Oh, it is a

sweet flame, delightfully pleasant to the

soul. Oh, could it but always last I should

be happy indeed. How joyfully sweet

and endearing to my very heart it feels,

when I can give a brother my hnnd, and

feel my heart and soul go with it, and by

this out going affection thus pies-* them to

my bosom with tenderness of feeling, foe-?

giveness, peace, union and love, and mi&»
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gle my tear? pf love and joyful sympathy
'with, them

j.
n joy or woe.

Can 1 then hear the children of Zion cry,

and pot cry with them that crv, and not be

grieved for the afflictions of my Josephs?

father let me not live than not mourn wiih

Jhe children 1 love^ and mingle with them
the sympathising tear, and open mv bosom
and fee! the children's woes, and dots mv
shoulder to the burdens thoy are fainting

'undep, and help jthem along the rugged

path of trib,ulatiqn with speech, pen, and
purse, through the chequered scenes of life

•Jo that rest, that remains for the people of

jGod. then, dear brethren. 1 am at a

loss to know how a man can, wjf.h these

feelings of heart, wilfully and knowingly
grieve a child of God for some little tem-

porary advantage. Good Lord, I must
speak to you in candor as. if I was at the bar

God, where I soon shall be—you sin

•agaist Christ, your brethren, and me. J

feel it in my heart, because you distress

the children under my care. The scrip-

tures shew it plainly; the voire of history

is against you; the cries of thousands of

-tjod's dear children, at this time, is against

you; Association^ torn all to pieces, church
against church is against you—heayen have
mercy on you, either quit the practice, or

go out of the church of God, or gel to your-
selves, and thus quiet the children of Zion
and put an end to the strife in the

churches; for my soul is sick of discord

among the family of Christ. And may
God Almighty give you more grace to add
to your knowledge, brotherly kindness;

and to kimlness, charity; that fountain

from which ever flows peace and union

among' brethren.

Take all in good part. Farewell, 1 have

shewed you your sins and transgressions;

turn trom them to the p^a^e of the < hurch

of God, & the fellowship of your brethren.

The good and peace of Zion is my aim.

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

by deluded persons professing their owtj

faith, because they cannot conscientiously

engage in the various money-making
schemes pftheday

?
ostensibly intended tp

promote Christianity, but evidently tending

to destroy the great and fundamental prin-

ciples upon which it is based, by making a

gain of godliness. We wish to have it di*r

tinctjy understood, that we are not jnjmi-

cal to Masonry, Temperance, the distribu-

tion of the Bible, or the spread of the Gos-

pel—rbut we do condemn the mingling of

professors and non-professors of religion in.

societies; and the making a "craft'' of reli-

gious matters by professors, in every shape
and form whatsoever.

Believing that Theological Schools, Bi-

ble, Missionary, Tract, a»<| Sunday Schoql

Union Societies, are the game in principle

—unseriptural— savor more of '"lucre" thaq

of "good will towards men," we are ppppr
sed to them.

Spme of the children of God, gurrounded
with and interspersed amongst, the advo-

vates of missionary and other societies, are

denied the happiness of conversing with,

those of the same judgment. Others,

while grieved with beholding corruptions

of the doctrine and practice of the gospel,

are not able to speak fpr themselves. This,

is designed, under God, for their relief.

We shall aim not so much to please the

fancy, as to inform the judgment—more
to afford matter for solid and lasting cpm-
fort, than to give a mornentary glow to

the feelings. We consider that the cause

of truth and of Christian solace, is our cause.

Deeply impressed with the belief that the

blessingeven of truth itself is pf the Head
of the Church, we cast ourselves uporj

Him, and send our little paper abroad.

praying the Lord t" carry wjth it spme joy
to those who are in tribulation, and a Jjftlp

rebt to those who are troubled.

SATURDAY, .JANUARY )4, 1843.

Agreeably to pur usual practice, at the com-

mencement of each volume, we insert for the in-

formation of new subscribers and as a guide to

correspondents, the original Prospectus of

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.
This publication is principally intended

Jo defend the Old School United Baptists

jfrpm th^e $£l}y aspersions cast upon them

•TO EPITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTJS7".

Elizabeth City, North Carolina, 1

Dec. 12//i, 1842. \

Brethren Editous: I diem it advisa-

ble to drop you a lew lines, viewing the

little Primitive as a source of comfort to alj

those who are really Primitive Baptists.

Some of us in this part of the country
deem it worthy of patronage, being a

means through which a part of the persecu r

ted of the day can hear from each othejrj

further as we believe carrying in it many
of the mysteries of godliness calculated; in
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a good degree calculated, to feed & streng

then many. Therefore 1 am directed to

ask the continuance of the paper. So I

close with due respect. I subscribe my-

self yours. THO'S MILLER.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

fierger's Store, Pittsylvania co. f^a.

Dec 25, 1S42.

Dear Editors; I,t has been some time

since 1 have troubled you with a letter, but

knowing that I ought to have let you

jieard from me before now concerning my
j»ubscrip£ionj bujt I must jtell you the

cause. I have been very sick and like to

die, and have not been so that 1 could

write until now. But that God that crea-

ted all things and supports all things accor-

ding to his wi}l and purpose, has raised me

again as it were from the jaws of death,

and I am yel alive. But oh, my unprofita-

ble life. I was brought to examine the

doctrine of election by grace, according to

God's purpose, when 1 was very low and

jjke to die; and then and there found com-

fort £p my soul. And now if the doctrine

p( the Primitive js npt true, or the doc-

Jrine of the gospel, 1 believe .there is no

irue gospel. But the Primitive, or the

doctrine of election is what I believe to be

.the doctrine of £he apostles; and all other

doctrine js of the devil. And 1 can't love

them that love any other, for I believe they

are all fal§e and of the devil; for 1 read,

tht re is one Lord, one faith, one baptism

—

and only one. Then all the rest are

£vrong. Again: | am the way— not ways;

jlhe truth— not any thing,' no, the truth

and the life.

Oh, brethren, let it do for us to believe

.that Jesus is pur life, and then we as his

.children do as he has commanded, or as

pear as we can; but when 1 would do good,

evil is' present with me; and the things I

would not, that I do. But oh, brethren,

jet us pray to God for his grace £o subdue

every wicked and base desiie of our hearts,

and that he would make us and keep us

just such creatures as he wjll have us to be;

lor we cannot make ourselves such crear

Hires as can worship God in spirit and in

Jruth. No, but Jesus cap make us such

worshippers, and then we are made right;

and the reason why it is done right is, be-

cause the man that the Lord ordained to do

the work, has done it and he can and will

)jo it right. And never has failed when he

undertakes, no, for it is written, what the

Lord purposes shall come to pass; and ha

is God, and works and none can hinder.

But there are numbers in this day of lies

and errors, who say man can hinder God;
and call on man to help God, and tell the

people that they must make themselves

willing, and then God vyill do the work of

,
regeneration for them.

Now, brethren, this is as false as the de-

vil is false, for a dead man can as easy do

the work as he can become willing to have

it done; for I read, that thy people shall be

a willing people in the day of thy power;

and again, it is the Lord that works in you

both to will and to do of his good pleasure.

So you see that £he LOI*d works the will in

the dead sinner, as well as doing the work
of regeneration; so it is all the Lord's

work from first t) last, to bring a soul to

regeneration. And all this ado about anx-

ious seats and straw pen workers, never sa-

ved one soul; for it is by grace through

faith you are saved, and that not of your-

selves, it is the gift of God; not of works,

lest any man should boast.

But now I must say to Mr. Anthony
Freeman, or Freeman Sneak, you wrote

me a letter some time ago, and abused me
and the Primitive much; and said to me, if

1 did not quit writing in the Primitive you

would whip the skin all off' of me. But I

say to yon, Mr. Sneak, that I care no more

for your threats tfia.i I do for the bugs I

walk over; and it matters not much with

mc, what ypu lying jshmaelites say about

me, for you always were opposed to the

truth of the gospel and always wijl be, un-

til God by his spirit gives you to under-

stand the.mystery of the kingdom, like he

did to his people in days of old. For he

is the same God and works the same way,

and quickens who he will; and no man has

a right to say unto him, in way of chal-

lenge, what or why doest thou, Jehovah?

No, for \\" is God, and works and none can

hinder him. For he says, he works all,

not part, but all things after the counsel of

his own will. And 1 am glad that my
God is a God of such power, that I can

trust my life and my salvation in his hands,

and believe he will dp right.

My dear brethren, that have been wri-

ting in the Primitive, how is it that I so

seldom see your names in our papers?

Brethren Temple, Moseley, Tillery, and a

host of others, who have been bold con-

tenders for the truth of the gospel, I want
you all to write and to expose the craft of

all gospel pedlars, or hired beggars, as we

&.
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have some here goingto and fio perverting

the gospel; and preach that a man cannot
be a temperate man if he drinks a dram,
which I cannot believe. Hut I will say,

that drunkenness is an abomination in the
sight of God. So, brethren, let us not gel

drunk, nor drink too often; but if you
thjnk a dram will do you good, don't take

too much- But 1 have been thinking some
time I would ask brother Lawience to give

us his scripture authority for drinking in a

plain short way, as we are much troubled

here with the cold water club.

Brethren, 1 hope you all will write

more and leave me less to do; for you see 1

have not done much for some time. And
one reason is, I am not capable of writing,

and have thought that I had better not

write.; but 1 will try to let you hear from
me sometimes, for 1 wish the cause well,

and do not wish to do any thing to injure

it. As ever "your unworthy brother.

Farewell. RUDOLPH RORER.

TO EDITOflS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Winchester, Tennessee, )

26/A December, 1S42. \

Bej,oved Bhethken: Having to send

on a small remittance for a continuation of

the Prim., I will say a few things as they

offer to my mind. 1 wish the writers in

the Prim, would all confine their remarks
to the s'ate of religion in the bounds of

their acquaintance, and their own experi-

mental feelings, as many of them do, and

not enter into a discussion of things that

come under the preacher's third head of

doctrine that I heard of in this country;

that was, to preach what his hearers and

himself knew nothing about. I believe

the gospel in its simplicity is more for the

advancement of the Redeemer's kingdom
on earth than in any other way. I am an

o|d fashioned man, I love old fashioned

preaching, which is repentance toward
God and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ;

which purifies the hearts of sinners, and

makes them fit subjects for the kingdom of

our Lord .Jesus Christ. And the evidence

with the individual is, the warfare within;

the spirit lusting against the flesh, and

the flesh against the spirit And these

two are contrary one to the other, so that

when we would do good, evil is present

with us.

1 hear so many strange things among the

people called Baptists in these last years,

that \ for one conclude that it js not all

that say Lord, Lord, that shall enter into

the kingdom; but they that do the will of
God. I now will say, that I have no idea

that there will any sinner be saved in eter-

nity but those that were loved, or are lov-

ed of God, before the world began. And
I have no thought, but that every one that

loves God and desires a knowledge of his

ways, will be saved world without end.

In a word, I am sure that God will have
his choice, his people will have theirs, and
those who are finally lost will have their

choice, all upon the principle of thejustice

of God. Who then can find fault? I join

with Doct. Watts and say:

Why was I made to hear thy voice,

And enter while there's room'?

While thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come.

'Twas the same love that spread the feast,

That sweetly forced me in;

Or I had still refused to taste,

And perish'd in my siiii

We have had some pleasant seasons of
religion this fall, though short. We are

at peace among ourselves. I stand oppos-
ed to every thing called religion, or reli-

gions duty, that is not in the Bible.

Brethren, farewell. Live in love, which
is to keep God's commandments, and the

God of love will be with you. Yours in

the bonds of affliction.

WM. & SMITH
r~~(» *

TO EDITOHS PHIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Lexington, Mississippi, }
Nov. 14/A, 1842. \

(continuedfrom page 360, last vol.)

No man can come lo me except the Fa-
ther which sent me draw him, and I will

raise him up at the last day.

I promised in the continuation of my
subject to give you the manner in which
the members of Christ's mystical body are

drawn, and how they are raised up the last

day. We are charged with saying, that

Christ will save his elect, whether they are

willing or not. The author of such char-

ges must be grossly ignorant, or miserably

wicked; for as all the human family are
dead, consequently the spirit must operate

on the soul of the dead creature for the pur-

pose of making it alive. Now we say the

creature is alive, being made so by the ope-

ration of the holy spirit in the heart or soul

of the creature. As soon as this is done,

(for I am now trying to show how the dead
creature is drawn to Christ,) he begins to

•
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look round; ihe soul is amazed and speaks

to ilself in language like this: what must 1

do, I see all is not well with me, 1 am a sin

ner, I must repent of my sins and God will

have mercy on me. The poor soul now
tries to lay asjde all the enmity that is ex-

isting between him and his God, goes to

using a form of words which he terms
prayer, with full assurance that his request

will be gianted, and that God will pardon
all hi

1
* sins and deliver him from them in

some miraculous manner.
I would remark here, that the soul is as

ignorant of the plan of salvation as the beagt

of the field. He feels fully assured that

God for the sake of his repentance and
prayers will have mercy on him. Indeed
this seems to be a kind of historical faith,

possessed by all the human family while in

a state of nature; being ignorant of the righ-

teousness of God, they are going about to

establish their own righteousness. God
permits him to app)y himself to the law for

j

justification, the'soul goes there and works
as faithful as Jacob did for Rachel, con-

eludes he is doing pretty well, thinks his

Jong prayers will soon be answered.
And now let me subjoin part of my expe-

rience. I though' I had got as good as any
pther person, and indeed a great deal bet-

ter than even some professors, and that

God had pardoned all my sins, for 1 hard-

)y knew what. J pould wash my hands,

like Pilate, and say, I am clear of the

blood of Christ. When under thoughts

Jike these, this scripture rolled through my
mind, go learn what this meantth: I will

have mercy and not sacrifice. It is when
the creature comes to about this place,

when he is stopped jn his wild career of

Jaw righteousness by some check of con-

science, that he begins to see the words,

Mpne, Tekel, wrote on all his past

good works. He now begins to be bur-

dened indeed. Lord, what shall I do to

be saved? rushes involuntarily from his

soul. You will find him visiting the se-

cret grove, pouring out his tears and groans

to God. God be merciful to me, a poor i

lost sinner. He cannot pray with himself

as he used to do, for he sees his very
words are fraught wi'h sinj yea, his very

I

tears and gpoans are a] I sin. Oh, says the I

soul, how c^n God remain just and the jus-

tifier of so vile a sinner as me? (He is still

ignorant of the scripture plan of salvation.)

But his cries are, Lord, if thou damn me
jt is just; but if thou save me, it is all mer-
cy. Oh, if mercy can be vented, let it

come to me, a poor lost sinner. The poor

soul is willing now to be saved on the

terms of the gospel, the sun of righteous-

ness has arisen and is shining in his heart,

showing him all its deformity; all his righ-

teousness is gone, while he cries out with

inexpressible grief, 1 am gone, forever

gone. I must surely die, (when the com-
mandment came sin revived and 1 died,

says the apostle Paul.) He now falls an

humble suppliant at the feet of sovereign

mercy. Lord, save, or I perish. He has

the will now, and right at Christ, right at

the fountain of living waters, says the reve~

lator John, let him take of the water of life

freely. The poor soul thinks he is out of

the reach of mercy, but says he, if I die, I

will die praying the Lord to have mercy
on me; while in all the agonies of death,

while it seems that the next step will land

him into everlasting death.

Now the Holy Ghost takes of Christ's

and shows it unto him, a pleasing sensation

passes through his mind, when he hears

some small still voice saying; Fear not, lit-

tle flock, for it is your Father's good plea-

sure to give you the kingdom—or some
other sweet clause of scripture. Now his

inmost soul is all in a flame, he wants to

praise God all his life, his sin is gone and

he is free indeed; bethinks he will never

see any more trouble, hut will live on the

smiles of God all his life.

But now conies the tempter and tells

him you are deceived, you was once truly

convicted, but you have lost that convic-

tion, &c. Now the soul is in trouble again , i

prays to God to give him his convictio u

back, wants to see how it goes next time.

The Lord does not leave him here, (all

that my Father gave to me shall come to

me.) He leads him about and instructs

him, when he examines himself he finds

the things he once loved he now hates; he

loves the L°'d, lovts the church, loves the

gospel ordinances, sees Christ on the other

side of Jordan, and" resolves" to follow him
through evil as well as good report.

And now, brethren, beloved of the

Lord, as my sheet isalmost lull, I must be

brief on my last pioposition. Now they
are kept by the power of God through
fujth unto salvation, ready to be revealed

at the last day; and are continually groan-

ing, wailing, for their adoption, to wit, the

redemption of the body. And as God rai-

sed up the body of Christ, (which was the

church, for no man ever hated his own
flesh, bu,t npurishtth and cherisheth it even.
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as the Lord the church; for we are mem-
bers of his body, of his flesh, and of his

bones— this is a great mystery, but I speak
concerning Christ and the church, so says

the apostle,) not in corruption but in incor-

rupiion; so will he raise to the chnrch
with a glorious body that will be prepared
to dwell with Christ in heaven, world with-

out end.

And now, brethren and sisters, do you
think you have ever been drawn to Chrisi?

If so, go on in the strength of the Lord of

hosts. Live to the declarative praise of

him who halh called you ogt of darkness,

and hath translated you into the kingdom
of his dear Son. Love one another, pray

for each other. And in conclusion, I

would crave all your prayers at a throne of

grace for poor unworthy me and family.

And when it is the good pleasure of our
husband and friend, may we all meet
where trials and troubles never come,
where communicaiions will be no longer

necessary; but we will be with our blessed

Jesus, who wag rich but became poor that

we might become rich; to whom be glory

for ever and ever. Amen.

SAMUEL CANTER 11ERR V.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

CIRCULAR LETTER.
Written by Elder Joshua Lawrence for

the Kehttkee Association, held at La to

rence's m h. Edgecombe county, N. C.

Oct. 1837.

(continuedfrom page 376, last vol)

Now, dear brethren, a few words must
settle the point as to what was this apostol-

ic doctrine; for you must believe ihey had

the doctrinp of Christ, which may be com-
prised in this from the New Testament,

and proved thereby: 1st, God's eternal and

unchangeable love to sinners; 2d, his fore-

knowledge of all persons' sins and events

whatsoever; 3d, his elernal choice or elec-

tion in Christ before the world began of his

church; 4th, his predestination, appoint-

ment, and ordination to life eternal; 5th,

his all powerful and effectual call of his

elect; 6th, thejr justification by the right-

eousness of Christ, and final and eternal

salvation, by him to a single individual

chosen to salvation. Of this faiih should

all administrators be to make a valid bap-

tism, and no man should be admitted by
the churches to ordination that does not

believe this doctrine.

Again; suppose one of our rainis'ers

should be excommunicated from one of our
churches, and so put out of the fellowship

of the church; and he then was after his ex-
communication to baptize a person, and
then that person by him baptized should
come over to our churches, must he be
baptized or not? We say, yes; and why?
because the church put him in office by her
fellowship & authority, and now by her ex-

communication and non-fellowship she puts

him out of office and any authority to bap-

tize; therefore the person he baptized, al-

though by a lawful mode and a lawful sub-

ject, their baptism is invalid for want of a

proper church fellowshipped authorised ad-

ministrator to do so, and should be rebapti*

zed by you. For no man has a right to ad-

minister the ordinances of the church but
by her sanction and delegated authority,

and she can give and take away this at her
pleasure, and thus bind on earth as said her
head and king.

Suppose one of our ministers should be
excommunicated by the church for holding
to missions and the new schemes of the day,

and then he goes and joins the missionaries

and baptizes a person, is such a baptism val-

id or not? We say not. It is not valid no
more than the above; because it matters

not for what such a minisier is excommuni-
cated, whether for heresy, immoral con-

duct, missions, or any thing elsg, so he is

excommunicated and out of the fellowship

of the church, no act he performs as a min-
ister is valid, whether baptism, the admin-

tration of the Lord's Supper, or preaching

the word. For as was said in the other

case, the fellowship and authority of the

church put him in the office of baptizing,

so his non-fellowship and excommunica?
liqn put him out of office, and therefore not

valid. For every church of Christ is vest-

ed with independent power, from which
there is no appeal an earth, but her deci-

sions are final. Hence you read of the

church at Jerusalem, at Corinth, at Smyrna,
atSardis, &c. &c. all which were indepen-r

dent bodies of each other and all the world

beside in maiters of her own discipline;

having this delegated to her by her head

and king to try, and determine, all causes

andcasesas might respect her ministry,

doctrine, ordinance, or offences, that might
arise in her own community and no where
else.

And now, dear brethren, we have only

glanced at our subject, without the many
scriptures and reasons that we could havP
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6'ffered to support this advice. Yet we
j

wish you to ponder upon it a!nd compare
it wilh the scriptures. However we will

offer one of our marty'reaso'ns in support

of the ground we have taken. Suppose the

people of this State were to nominate a

man to be a magistrate,- and the General

Assembly was to appoint him to that office

and he was to enter on his office before he

iook the oath that is required of magistrates

to take by the sovereignty of I he State.

Question. Would any of his acts be val-

id? You know not. And why? Because

lie had not taken the oath. But after the

bath is taken, all his acts are valid as a jus-

tice of the pea'ce. Then suppose the Gen-
eral Assembly for some misdemeanor was
to declare his office null and void, would
any act of his be valid after this declaration?

You know not; for the sovereign power
that gave it tbok it away. So inliice man-
ner every church of Christ is a republic

and sovereign community. The church
nominates and appoints a man to the minis-

try, thepfesbytefy ordains him and swears

him into office by laying on of hands; then

Jifee the magistrate are his acts valid and
not before', fiut suppose he like the mag-
istrate should be guilty of some misde-

meanor—Question. Has not the church
the Same power to put him out of office as

the Legislature has a magistrate, and thus

render all his acts invalid, however much
he may assume the office? Then it follows

that it is the sovereign power and the oath

that makes the act valid; even sja it is the

sovereign power, fellowship and ordination

Of the church of Christ that makes the act

O'f the minister valid; and she may give or

1-ake away at her pleasure for a misdemea-
nor,- and the minisier is not to be the judge
in this matter no more than the magistrate,

for sovereign power is the arbitrator in all

eases1

. And for to' say any way will do to

baptize, either by immersion, pouring, or

Sprinkling, or as any subject of baptism

may choose,- is the most foolish and futile

argument ever raised about baptism; for

this is at once for the subject to make laws

for himself, or for so\ereign power, or for

his king; whereas it is sovereign power
that has the right to make laws and enforce

them, and not the right of the subject to

ehoose what kind of law he will or will not

obey.
We leave you, dear brethren, with these

femarks,- stating we have had a pleasing

Association and all things conducted in

peace and good feeling, and that harmony

and union and love and fellowship abound-
ed among the'brethren to a high degree.

May the good Lord prosper all the church-

es, and quickly if it is his will add to your
numbers such as shall be saved; and cause

all the churches to arise' and shine, because

the time of refreshing has come from the

presenceof the Lord God ol'Zion, who' will

not. forsake her in her dark and sickly state,

but visit her in his own way and in his own
time. Farewell.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Lexington, Oglethorpe co'unty, Ga.
Dec 25, 1842.

Dear Brethren: Being confined at

home to-day through affliction, 1 feel dispo-

sed to send you a few litres, as I Wish to

let you know there are still- a few of us

who wish your valuable paper (the Primi-
tive Baptist) continued, &c.

Times are with us, dear brethren,- about

as usual; cold and dull, and no appearance
of revivals, So far as 1 know. But I think

the Primitive Baptists in this country are

still contending for the faith which was
once delivered unto the Saints; which faith

not only convinces us of free and sove-

reign grace, but also of the fallen and en-

tirely helpless condition of man. As such
we can't (like some that have the Baptist

name) protract meetings and raise revivals

when and where we please. But, poor,

fallible, dependent creatures as we are,

have to wait on the Lord to revive his own
work in his own time. And instead of a1

time of revivals, I think this a time of tri-

als and affliction tb the true church; an*d the'

number that now contend for the doctrine
of the gospel of Christ are but very few, for

many, being faint hearted, have gone back-

after the commandments and doctrines of
men: alter the rudiments of the world, and 1

not after Chi ist. And these are they that

look with contempt upon all those who will

not support the unscriptural institutions,*

but still contend that all the religious insti-

tution or soeiety authorized by the word of
God is the gospel church. And this we'
we will contend for, notwithstanding alt

their contemptible frowns, because we'

know they are but poor frail men; and we
are satisfied that the scriptures do not sup-

port their plans now in operation, but tes-

tifies against them, saying, that in the lat-

ter days men Should be lovers of their own
selves, proud, boasters, &c.

Then let us search the scriptures, and
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try and live consistent therewith, and Hear

all our afflidions patiently; and as we hope

God has made ns heirs according to the

promise, let ns patiently receive our inlie

ritance, which is tribulation in this world,

and in the world td come life everlasting.

Amen; D. W. PATMAN.

+0 EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Alabama, Barbour cO. Fnlhrsville,

Dec 9/A, 1842

Very dear antj eel-cIved Brethren:
As the revolving wheels of time have

again rolled around, when it becomes our

duty to send our mite for your very valua-

ble paper; the Primitive Baptist, which'

comes to us as good news from a far coun-

try, in deed and in truth; I have there-

fore ventured to write a srifall piece for

publication, as unworthy as I am* if you
think it worthy a place in the Primitive;

and if not, just cast it the moles and to the

bat9; drtd n'O harm dorte.

1 tvduld to God, dear brethren; that ye

could bear With me a little in my weak-

ness; and indeed bear with me, for I am
jealous over you, arid I hope with godly

jealotisyj for we hear a great deal said in 3

way of admonition, to contend earnestly

for the faith orice delivered to the saints.

And I would to God that all the dear

brethren and sisters would in the spirit of

meekness contetid earnestly and not rash-

ly. For Paul says: The weapons of our

warfare are not carnal; hot mighty through

God to the pulling down of strongholds;

casting down imaginations ami every high

thing that exalteth itself against the know-

ledge of God, and bringing into captivity

every thought to the obedience of Christ.

And if we be Christ's, then may we expect

persecution; for the Saviour says, if they

do these things in the green tree, what wjfll

they do in the dry? And again, if ye love

me ye will keep my commandments. And
he has commanded us to follow him thro'

evil as well as good report. And when he

was reviled he reviled not again, neither

was guile found in his mouth.

And oh, dear brethren, let us endeavor

by the assistance of divine grace to bear

all things as the humble followers of Christ

for his sake, and let us not render railing

for railing, but contrarywise let us endea-

vor to love our enemies and bless them

that curse us, do good to them that hate us,

and pray for them which despttefully use

us and persecute us. For if we are ena-

bled to bear these things falsely for the
5

sake of Christ, then should we rejoice anil

be exceeding glad, for great is our reward
in heaven, for so persecuted they the pro-

phets which were before us; but if we
should give occasion tc* be evil spokeft of*

we lose the reward.

Beloved, lest. 1 should be in the way of

something more edifying; 1 will bring my
Scattering remarks to a close; seeing we al-

so are compassed about with so great a

cloud of witnesses, let us lay a«ide (God be-

ing our helper, for we can do ddthirtg with-

out his assistance,) every weight arid the

sin which doth so easily beset us; atrtd let

us run with patience the race that is set be-

fore Us, looking unto Jesus the author and
finisher of our faith. And may the grace

of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ b

with all the dear children of God scattered

throughout this vale of tears, is the sincere

desire of your unworthy servant if a ser-

vant at all; who craveS an interest in all

your prayers on his part, arid the part df

his brethren and sisters in this vicinity; a

feeble few, (i. e.) eight brethren and six

sisters, who have separated ourselves f'r'dm

all the societies called religious, except

what we understand to be Primitive Bap-
tist, and constituied a little church On them
principles-, and have declared an unfellow-

ship with all that hath not a thus saith the

Lord for their faith and practice; which
has been the caUse of our name's beirtgcast

out as evil. Oh, may we be as wise as ser-

pents and harmless as doves.

Brethren* excuse me,fdr I riever expect

to expose my weakness again, but the half

is not told. Farewell.

WILLIAM COOPER.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Thomas cotLnty, Georgia,

7

December 26th, IS 42. $>

Dear Brethren: I have read the

Minutes of several Associations, and will

only give )
rou a short sketch of ours (i. e.

)

the Ocklocknee, not knowing that any oth-

er brother will. She convened Saturday

before the fourth Lord's day in October,

being her usual appointment an'd her six-

teenth session. The Ocklocknee has

always been Primitive, but as it was of

old, some have crept in unawares to

spy out our liberties; but as usual have ad-

ded nothing to us better than schisms which

terminate in division. Thus we drew a

line of distinction, by a declaration, of non-
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{fellowship against all the unscriptural in-

stitutions, upon which five churches went
out from us, manifesting they wre not of

us; for if they had been of us, they would
have remained With us. And we expect

one more church to leavens, making in all

six, Which leaves twenty-seven, all of

which appear to be united together in the

strongest bonds of Christian affection.

Among the representation of the church-

es we find eleven ordained ministers. We
had several Visiting ministers from sister

Associations, though not as many as we
wanted. The business of our Association

closed the third day, and our breaking up
appeared as the parting of brothers and sis-

ters indeed. The churches report thirty-

eight baptised, quite a small ingathering;

which constrains us to say the time of figs

s not yet. But at the appointed time the

ord will come, & Sarah shall have a son;

which is an allegory of the travel of Zion.

And all that come according to appoint-

ment of God, are Isaacs, or the children of

promise; but those that are hurried in by
theefFortof men under the threshingsof the

law, are the children of the bond woman.
Well, brethren, the old Primitive Baptists

that have but few converts, are entitled to

the confirmation of the prophet Isaiah:

•'Rejoice thou barren that bearest not;

break forth and cry thou that travelest not,

for the desolate hath many more children

than she which hath an husband." I

must now wind up, praying the Lord to

make us wise as serpents but harmless as

doves, that we may be able to detect the

enemy and keep the unity of the spirit in

the bonds of peace. Amen
PRIOR LEWIS.

communications from the brethren all over

the United States, which seem to speak

the same language; which is, contending

for the faith once delivered to the saints.

And I believe they contain the true doc-

trine of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Dear brethren in the Lord, pray for us

that we may hold out faithful to the end.

So 1 must come to a close, by subscribing

myself your unworthy brother in the Lord.

William rowell.

FOR the Primitive baptist
1

.

Elder WiUiam Bufnij d( Virginia, is

expected to preach at Red Batiks m. h. on

the 20th Jan. rtext; 21st, at Great Swarrip;

22d, at Grindle Creek; 2.1d, at Beaver

Dam; 24th, at Concord; 25th, at Bethel;

26lh, at R. M G. Moore's; 2Sth and 29th,

at the Court House; 30th, at South Matta-

muskeet; 31st, at North Lake; 1st of Feb-

ruary, at Ros-bny; 4th find 5th, at North
Creek; 6th, at White Plains; 7fllj at School

House; 8th* at Morattock; 10th, at Picot;

11th, at Skewaikey; 12th, at Spring

Green; 13th, at Conoboj 14th, at Cross

Roads; 15th, at Conetoe; i 7th, at Harda-

way's; ISth, at Falls Tar River; 19th, at

Sappony; 20th, at Sandy Grove.

Alabama, Conecuh county, )

14M December, 1S42. 5
Dear brethren Editors: 1 have

received my papers tolerably regular this

year. 1 am well pleased with the doctrine

therein contained, and I expect to be a

constant subscriber, as long as they con-

tain the doctrine they do; for it is pleasing

to me to read the communications of so ma-
ny able writers. So I subscribe myself
yours in tribulation.

JIBAM McCREARY.

Georgia, Lowndes county,
November 22, 1842.

Dear brethren Editors: I am well

pleased with reading so many precious

AGENTS,
FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTISTl

North Carolina.— .1. Biggs, Sen. Williremstsn

R. M. G. Moore, Germanfon. W. w. Mizell, Ply-

mouth. Benji Bynum, Nahunta Depot* H. Ave-
ra, Averasboro'. Burwell Temple, Raleigh. G.W.
McNeely, Leaksville. Thos. Bagley, Smithfiefd,

James H.Sasser, Waynesboro 1
. John Fruit, Sati-

ety Creek, L. B. Bennett, Heathville. Cor's
Canaday, Cruvensvillt, William Welch, Abbott's

Creeki Jos. Brown, Camden C. H. A.B. Bains,

Jr. Stanhope. C. T. Sawyer, Poivell's Point.

Isaac Tillery, Lapland, Thomas Miller, Eliza-

beth City. Harris Wilkerson, West Point. Isaac

Alderman, Moore's Creek, .lames Miller, Milton

Park. David R. Canaday, Foy's. L. P. Beards-

ley, Greenville. Isaac Meekins, Columbia, L. J.

J. Puckett, Rich/andi Wm» M. Rushing, White's

Store. Richard Rouse, Strabane, Martin Miller,

Nixon's.

South Carolina.—James Buiris, Sem and
Wm. S. Shaw, Bock Mills. Levi Lee, Blackville.

J. D. Prichett, Aiken. Marshal McGraw, Brown's.

John Li Simpson, Winnsboro', JiGi Bowers, Duck
Branch, Wm. Nelson, Camden, G. Matthews,
Germanville. Jacob B. Higgins, Columbia.

Georgia.—Johu McKenney, Forsyth. A. Hol-
loway, Lagrange. P. M. Calhoun, Knoxville. T»
Amis and David W. Patman, Lexington. Jona-
than Neel and James Hollingsworth, Macon.
William D. Taylor, Union Hill. John W. Tur-
ner, Pleasant Hill. William Trice, Thoinaston.
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Exra McCrary, Warrtnton. Prior Lewis, Thorn,
aspille, John Lassetter, Vtrnon. L. Peacock, Hen.
derson's

K V, D.Whatley, Unionville. Alex. Gar-
den & T. Ci'Tri'ce, Mount Morne. E.O. Hawthorn,
Bairibridgt Wm. Mfi Amos,Greenville, J. Stovall,
Aquilla. Wm. McElvy, Altapulgus. Furnalvey,
Milledgiville. Wm. Garrett, &//071 ifruer. Jesse
Moore & John Hardie, Irwinton. A. G. SnTrmons",
Hickory Grove, Wm. J. Parker, Cheriiiba. Jas. P.
Ellis, Ftn«n7/e.F.HaggardV?/!/ierts. A.M /Thomp-
son, Fort Valley. Daniel O'Neel, Fowlton. John
Appfewnite,^ay'nes66r61

. j. Wayne, Cain's, R.S
Ham'rick, Carrolllon. David Smith, Cool Spring,
Moses H. Denmari, Marietta, J. Oates, Mulberry
Grove, Owen Smith, Trbupville. .fames w. Walker,
Marlboro''. Edmund Dumas', Jbhnstbnvilte. Wil-
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The North Carol? nd Whig's apology for
the Kehukee Association.

Wh^tte* »f Joshua Lawrence, IS30.

PART II.

<d tiepiy to Nehetniah,- of Georgia:

««Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the

Ways, and see, and ask for the old paths,

Where is the good way, and walk therein,

#nd ye shall find rest for yoU'r souls. Rut

they said,- We will not walk therein." Jer-they think to oe right.

And as Some parts of your pamphlet I

approve, and some disapprove; some triie,

and some I think false, 1 shall select Such
parcels as I think worth answering. For
the greater part, my dear Sir, deserves rib

attention, being nothing hut a souri'd 6f
words, and defamation of the Kehukee As-
sociation, as if she was an enemy of God
and man, because she don't jump in judge-
ment with you on the subject of missions-
and was not as"free to declare what sire

thought wrong, or right, in religious mat-
ters as Nehemiah, or others. And : what
tyranny is that, that Georgians can't allow-
North-Carolinians the same rights they
claim to themselves, in publishing what

But because the'

€miah, vi. 16. I
Kehukee Association has published and' a-

Now, Nehemiah, calnvartd di'spassion- jdopted what she thought right,- under hef
a-tely, I come to meet you on the subject of present circumstances, of which' you Were'
Missions: and have endeavored to shut old !

a stranger, and it did not meet with' youf
Adam' out of the door of my heart, and it is judgment, she is, I suppose, guilty of infr-

to be wished you' had done So, even for delity, popery, avarice, lordship, and the
yoWr own honor. B'trt your strictures' dear knows what all you have charged lftr

ftianifest a dogmatic and scurrilous spirit,
J

with. Is this your Christian' Spirit, thus
which' ought not to belong to the servant

6f God; who Ought not to strive from Ian

to censure? But as you, my deaf Sir,- pro-
fess to know Greek and grammar,frorri the

guage to throw out his invectives on those
j

hints in your book, if you haVe not bor-

that oppose his opinions,- but to be gentle i
rowed it—and the Kehukee Association,

and passive. But always when a man has

a bad cause,- he is put upon a kind of neces-

sity to resort to lying abuse, or as bad an

you say, has not a theological minister-
perhaps you may think, my dear Sir, that
your Greek and grammar enlitleyou to' i

expedient. And being persuaded of the pre-eminence over her and her ministers

oodness of my cause, I wish nothing to
j

and you ride rough- shod over her Consci-

be brought into' the field of argument but

scriptural truth, and fair and impartial de-

ductions therefrom; and not reproachful

language that proves nothing but the base-

ness of the temper of the writer, who
would by hisstorming and raging drive

every opponent, whether friend or foe,

into the gulf of contempt, to make his own
dogmas stand.

entious feelings, and she bow down to the
image for speculation set up. Fy, fy! But
young men with their head9 stuffed full.of
Greek and grammar,- are very apt to be
vain— so I shall pass it by, and leave for

the present your abuse of the Kehukee As-
sociation to yourself, and come to matter
of more importance to inquiring minds.
And the first clause 1 think worthy of
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notice in your pamphlet, is in number the

1st, in these words: "God never designed

that a specific direction should be laid down
for every duty; for if so, the volume of in-

spiration would be so large, that no one
could find all these directions, and of

course have no time to obey them."
Tell me, then, if God has not laid down

specific directions for every duty of man,
in his" word,- where the balance is to be

found; or, what are we to be guided by,

for the balance he has not laid down—'can
you? Pause and think. Shall we, for

that duty not laid down, be' guided by con-

science, reason, imagination, or other

men's opinions? All these you know are

various, and different in men, according to

the light they have on any subject ; and are

not to be trusted in matters of religion, be-

cause fallible, and all may be wrong, but

all cafc'i be right; or else you could trust

the opinion of the Kehukee Association.

And why can you not, but because it does

not meet with your views of the word of

God, as man's duty to support missions.

And how have you learnt that it was the

duty Of men to support missions? By that

specific direction laid down, or by that God
left out of his word, not laid down? Say.
Why 1 know you must say, by that which
is laid down in God's word. And do you
know any other? If you do, tell me, For
where there is no law there is no transgres

sion; and so where there is no command
there can be no duty, is plain. And you
have endeavored to prove from the word of

God, men are bound to support missions;
and that is enough to prove, first, that you
believe that the duty of man is revealed in !

tians. Secondly, if they are not specific,

the scriptures, and if your life was at stake, I
then it must follow, that the scriptures is

you can't point out one duty of man that is ,
an imperfect director in religious matters.

hot revealed in the scriptures. For what I
Will you say so? 1 hope you are more of

fels'e riave you to prove it by, but your opin- I a gentleman, if not more of a Christian.

ion or the fallible opinions of others? and Thirdly, this principle of yours the apostle

John was well aware of, when he said:

Whosoever shall add to the prophecy of

this book, to him shall be added the

plagues, &c. Nothing is to be added, nor

ves, says each one, he is right that agreed

with me. But they all may be wrong,
and if so, neither is to be trusted as an in-

fallible guide in matters of religion. Now
to which of these opinionists are we to go,

or where else will you go. to learn that non-
specified direction not In the scriptures?

Now if it can't be found in the scriptures,

1 can answer for you, no where else but in

men of your opinion, which is just no proof
at all.

Then confess, like an honest man, that the

holy scriptures is the only sure guide in

matters' of religion, and is a sufficient rule

for faith and practice and every duty of
man, nothing left out. Assaith the scrip-

ture by Solomon: This is the whole duty of
man, fear God & keep his commandments.
Then there is no duty, where there is no
command; and your doctrine is false.

Then any thing besides plain, express

scripture, or fair deductions1 therefrom
without wresting them, for the duty ot

man, are the traditions and inventions of
men, imposing burdens God never requi-

red. Witness the traditions of the eldeis,

the popes' canons, teaching for doctrines

the commandments of men. Can that

servant be punished for not doing, whose
masterhas not commanded him what to do?
For truth's sake, never write nor preach
this doctrine any more. And 1 will show
you for why— first, if the holy scriptures

don't contain every specific direction for

the duty of man, then they are not a just

standard of weight, or measure, for doc-

trine, ordinances, discipline, and punish-

ment to offenders, or comfort for Chris-

by the Same means of opinion, you might
prove Mahometism and idolatry. Hence,
opinion is no proof at all; no more than
one falsd measure may prove the correct-

ness Of another equally false— there must
be sortie test to prove any thing.

Secondly, if the woid of God does not

taken therefrom— then it must follow, it is

complete if it needs no addition nor sub-

traction, Fourthly, it is a dangerous doc-
reveal the whole duty of man, it proves he trine, because every man may add his in

must seek somewhere else for a guide; and
tell me where, if you can—to his con-
science, or other men's opinions? And
who among them all is right? It is I, it is

I, it is I, cries every opinionist. And can
you say who among them is right, without
he standard of the scriptures tu judge by.

ventions, and contend for their being right,

and thus make out this non-specified duty.

Out of this principle grew the traditions of

the eldeis, the popes' canons, the liturgy

of ihe Church of England* hanging, burn-

ing, drowning, confiscation of goods, and
all the cruel punishments of the Church of
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England; for had they attended, to express-

scripture, they could not have found such

punishments for the church of God to in-

flict as they did inflict; and I thirik the in-

ventions of the day will lead to the same
sort.

It isTurther dangerous, because it is in ef-

fect blasphemy against the divine goodness,

who has undertaken to give us his com-
mands, that we m'ight know our duty, and

yet kept back a
1

part, and supp'ose I say the

main part v\ha't will you be at then? Last-

ly, it plainly implies an imperfect revela-

tion from God to men, of his will concern-

ing their duty. John, xx. 31 r "But these

are wriiten, that ye might believe that Je-

sus is the Christ, the son of God; and that

believing ye m'ight have life through his

name." Would you hot then' take it, that

all was written' necessary for life—and

what more—and to furnish the man of

God to every good work? and that there

wa's no more necessity for the balance to

have been written, than there was for what

tlhe seven thunders' uttered. As" for no

time to obey, if more had been Written,

yo'ii plainly infer1 God has lightened Our

duly to him, by keeping back a part of the

revelation of our duty by command. What
sophistry!' With these few ideas I leave

you oh this part; that if the scripture does

not reveal the whole duty of man', I mav
find the balance where 1 can, in ihe pope's

bible, Mahomet's alcoran, the liturgy of

the Chufch of England, or in Took's hea-

then mythology. Fy, fy! such logic, for

a Greek scholar!,

The next part of your pamphlet worth
n 61 ice, is in No. II. in these words;—
''Ministers now a days go preaching' the

same gospel, and their brethren assist them
in the same manner."
Now, Nehemiah,' my dear Sir, remem-

ber that I have laid down the principle,

that the scriptures' alone is a sufficient and
infallible rule of faith and practice in mat-

ters of religion; and 1 hope you will not

dare to dispute what ihat good book says,

nor add the invention of men to it as com-
mandments of God. Then by it I am wil-

ling to stand or fall in our dispute on mis-

sions, and you ought to do the same. 1

say what you have asserted as above is not

so—and shall proceed to prove that mis-

sionaries, to whom I jud«e you allude, are

not supported in the same manner as the

scriptures point out the apostles were; and
for the clearing of which point I shall tak
up the minister first, and advance step by

4ep to the end ofwhat I conceive you have
asserted, and prove as I go by the scrip-

tures.

First, then who are ministers that go'

preaching? They are a chosen set of n^en
by God Almighty, scattered through differ-

ent ages of the world, to preach the gospel
of God to dying men1

. When were they
chosen? Ephesians, i. 4: ''According as

he hath chosen us in' him, before the foun-
dation of the world." Acts, xxii. 14:
"The God of our fathers hath chosen thee,"
(Paul.) Acts, ix. 15: "For he is a chosen
vessel unto me. to bear my name before the
Gentiles, and kings, and the children of Is-

rael." John, xv. 16: "Ye have not cho-
sen me, but I have chosen you, and or-
dained you," (Jesus to his disciples.) John
vi. 70: "Have not I chosen you twelve?"
Acts, x. 41: "Not to all the people, but
unto witnesses chosen before of God. even
to us." God chose his prophets, God
chose his priests, God chose Christ,' so it is

beyond all contradiction, God chooses all

his ministers— but the devil and men theirs
also.

The second step is, that he cajfs them by
his grace, as an effect of this" choice to the
ministry. Galati'a'hs, j', 15: "But when it

pleased God, who called me byhis grace,"
(Paul.) Matthew, x. t: "And when he
had called unto him his twelve disciples,"
(Jesus.) 1 Corinthian's, i. I: "Paul, call-

ed to be an apostle of Jesus* Christ through
the Will of God, and Sosthenes our broth-
er." Acts, xiii. 2: "The Holy Ghost
said, separate me Barnabas and' Saul, for
the work whereu'nto I have called them."
Revelations, xVii. 14': "And they that are
with him are called, and chosen, and

1

faith-

ful." God called the prophets, he called
Aaron to the priesthood, and ho man ta-

keth this honor to himself but he that is

called of God as was Aaron. So it is also
plain from scripture, that God calleth his
chosen ministers to the work he has for
them to do, and that no man, let his tal-

ents be what they may, has a right to exer-
cise the office of a minister, without that

calling of God. There is a calling to the
knowledge of the truth that is not a call-

ing to the knowledge of the ministry—that

is different. „_..

The third slep is to shew he qualifies

them,&not theological schools, for the work
of the ministry. Matthew, xiii. 11: Be-
cause it is given unto ypu to know the
mysteries of the kingdpm of heaven."
Ephesians, iii. 8; "Unto me, who am less
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than the feast of all saints, is this grace
given, that 1 should preach among the Gen-
tiles the unsearchable riches of Christ."
Luke, xxiv. 45: "Then opened he their

understanding, that they might understand
ibe scriptures." Verse 49: "But tarry

ye in the city of Jerusalem, until ye be en-

dued with power from on high," (Jesus to

his disciples.) Galatians, i 11 : "But I cer-

tify you, brethren, that the gospel which
was preached of me was not after man."
"Verse 12: "For I neither received it of

man, neither was I taught it, but by the

revelation of Jesus' Christ. " Ephesians, iii

7: "Whereof 1 was made a minister, ac-

Cording to the gift of the grace of God giv-

en unto me by the effectual working of his

power." Verse 3: "How that by revela-

tion he made known unto me the myste-

ry." "Flesh and blood hath not revealed

this unto thee, but my Father which is in

heaven." A plenty more scriptures to the

fioint offer their friendly assistance, but I

row enough has been produced. God
gave his word to the prophets, John the

Baptist, to his Son, to the apostles, and

floes to after ministers, and great has been

the number that have published it to the

salvation of millions, that never saw the in-

side of a theological school. For from the

Scriptures it is as clear a point as any, that

God qualifies his ministers with gifts of

grace, knowledge, and understanding in the

scriptures for the work of preaching, with-

out the aid of theological schools.

The fourth step is to show, after he has

chosen, called, and qualified them, where
the work is. Mark, xvi. 15: "Go ye into

i\l the world, and preach the gospel to ev-

ery creature." Luke, xxiv. 47: "And
that repentance and remission of sins should

fee preached in his name among all na-

tion*, beginning at Jerusalem." Matthew,
ixviii. 19: "Go ye therefore and teach all

nations, baptizing them in the name of the

Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy
Ghost." What, are they to teach not tra-

ditions afrrf inventions of men? Verce 20:

"Teaching thetftl to observe all things what-

soever I have cotrtiMnded you." And to

Observe nothing more in! matters of reli-

gion is man bound to do, but what the apos-

tles taught, any thing said to the contrary

notwithstanding. So you see plain where
the work is, and what it is, by the above
Scriptures. Now I know you missionaries

will agree, that the work is in all the

world and among all nations; this you are

'fund to teach and support—and why not

teach with equal zeal the re9t of Jesus'

commands that here follow, or do you in-

tend to pick and choose out of his com-
mands, which you will obey and which
you will not?

The fifth step gives his ministers direc-

tions in starting to the work, and while at

the work. OT starling to the work— Mat-
thew, x. 9: "Provide neither gold, nor sil-

ver, nor brass in your purses;"—verse 10:

"Nor scrip for your' journey, neither two
coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves: (and
why?) for the workman is worthy of hi*

meat." And he is truly so, if Christ has

sent him—if not, he is not worthy of the

bones. Mark, vi. 8: "And commanded
them that they should take nothing for

their journey, save a staff only; no scrip,

no bread, no money in their purse:"

—

verse 9: "But be shod with sandals: and
not put on two coal9." Luke, ix. 3: "And
he said unto them, take nothing for your
journey, neither staves, nor scFip, neither

have two coats apiece." x. 4: "Carry
neither purse, nor scrip, nor shoes; and sa-

lute no man by the way." 3d epistle of

John, i. 7: "Because that for his name's
sake they went forth, taking nothing of

the Gentiles:" Luke, x. 3: "Go your
ways; behold, I send you forth as lambs
among wolves."

Now I will give the Saviour's direction1

while at the 'work in going into all the

world. Matthew, x. 11: "And into what-

soever city or town ye shall enter, inquire

who in it is worthy, & there abide till you
go thence." Verse 12: "And when ye
come into a house salute it." Verse 1 3r

"And if the house be worthy, let your
peace come upon it: but if it be not wor-

thy, let your peace return to you." Verse
14; "And whosoever shall not receive you,

nor hear your words, when ye depart out

of that house, or city, shake off the dust of

your feet." Verse 16: "Be ye therefore

wise as serpents, and harmless as doves.

"

Verse 17: "Beware of men," &c. Verse

23: "But when they persecute you in this

city, flee ye into another." Verse 25: "It

is enough for the disciple that he be as his

master, and the servant as his lord."

Verse 27: "What I tell you in darkness,

that speak ye in light ; and what ye hear in

the ear, that preach ye upon the house

tops." Verse 31: "Fear ye not, there-

fore."

Directions for food and clothing—Luke,

xir. 22: "And he said unto his disciples,

therefore I say unto you, take no thought
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for your life, what ye shall eat; neither for

the body what ye shall put on." Ver<e
24: '-Consider the ravens; for they nei-

ther sow nor reap; which neither have
Morehouse nor barn; (nor missionary
funds;) and God feedeth them." Consid-
er the lilies; they don't spin, yet are clo-

thed better than Solomon in all his glory;

shall he not clothe you, oh ye of little

failh. Doth not your heavenly Father
know you have need of all these things?

Neither be ye of doubtful mind. Yea, and
ye know, said Paul, that these hands have
administered to my necessities, and them
that were with me. Acts, xx. 34. Now
the disciples, in the lifetime of Jesus, made
trial of these directions of Christ, and when
they returned from their tour, hear Jesus

enquiring how it fared with them on this

plan of preaching the gospel— Luke, xxji.

,35: "And he said unto them, when I sent

you without purse, and scrip, and shoes,

lacked ye any thing? And they said, no-

thing." Verse 36: "Then said he unto
them, but now, he that hath a purse, let

him take it, and likewise his scrip. " Now
would you not take it, that he adtleH this to

the former directions; and by these direc-

tions Christ and his apostles, and all God's
faithful ministers, have gone in all ages of

the world, before law and begging religion

came in vogue, to counteract the plan and
directions of Jesus Christ.

Now, Nehemiah, one of two things you
must prove, or give up the point—that the

directions of Christ to his apostles were not
intended for directions for after ministers,

or show Christ has changed his plan and
given other directions to after ministers.

Neither of which I know you cannot do
from scripture. Then missionaries don't

go preaching and are assisted in the same
manner a§ the command of Christ directs,

fyithoujt scrip or purse.

Now compare your plan of missions,

who have their hundreds on starting, and
promises from boards of directors for hun-
dreds more, with the above directions of

Jesus Christ to his apostles, without scrip,

bread, coats, or shoes, and see how it a-

grees. Why a man by star-light might see

you are wrong, according to Christ's plan

And who, think ye, ought to know best

how the gospel should be carried abroad to

the nations, Christ or missionaries? For
the gospel is God's rich and free gift to

men of all nations; it is he who sends it,

and directs how it should be carried; and I

say he knew best in what way it would be

most successful, and for his glory. And
the missionary plan is exactly contrary to

Christ's plan—you compare it with tho

scriptures and you will see, it is in opposi-

tion to take no scrip, and at best none butt

a man's own— not to beg, and devise title-

selling plans to get money to go with-

Bui the whole and solid truth lies here-r
the self-denying, flesh-humbling, cross-

bearing, God-depending, and world-loosing

plan of directions of Christ to his apostles

in going to preach, and while preaching the-

gospel to the nations, by no means suits

the proud and covetous heart of man, and
more especially such preachers as seek gaia

by godliness; and therefore, others are de-
vised to suit its taste better.

But perhaps you will say, I did not al-

lude to Christ's plan, but Paul's plan ancj

the conduct of the churches in his day,

more especially the church at PhilippL

Philippians, iy. 13 and 17, is if I mistake

not, all you have quoted, and was hard run
to find that, that would even have a bear-

ing to prove missions—however, 1 will giye

you the ground you have chosen for argu--

ment's sake; while let a country rustic come
in, as it seems you would have the world
believe country folks are, and have a finger

in the pie, and proceed to sketch as much
from the epistles of the apostles, upon min-
isterial support, as may satisfy any mau
that wishes to do right.

The sending the gospel to the destitute

or heathen, is thought to be the great bone
of contention, though it is not; but the un-

scriptural practices resorted to, by those

who send and pretend to carry it. Therer
fore I shall begin with Peter to Cornelius,

for this is the first instance of a gospel

preacher's going to one of another nation if

I mistake not, except Philip to the Eu-
nuch, and vyas effected by a special call on
Peter from God—and the Jewish brethren

made as much fuss about it, as do now the

opposers of missions. Now this js a case

in point; first, because Christ had ascended

and left with Peter, as well as others, Go ye
into all the world, and preach, &c. (Corne-

lius not excepted.) rle is now praying

and giving alms, though perishing for lack

of knowledge, have it by the servants of
God he must, for that is God's way. Now
this is all fair on your side, is it not? Now
see on my side: first, Peter had what may
well be termed, a general commission witr>

the rest of the apostles; secondly, he had *
special call from God fo go, and he went
doubting nothing, from the virion of tjia
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sheet and four-footed beast, &c. which was
Satisfactory to him of his special call from
God, if not to the opposing Jews; this spe-

cial call, observe, was in addition to the

general commission, and made the commis-
sion plain, that it was Peter's duty to go,

which he had no doubt scrupled.

But suppose Peter bad said, brethren 1

Can't go to this heathen man, unless you
will form societies, beg for money, or sell

membership into societies, an^ get money
enough to bear my expenses while 1 am
going~and vyhen I get there, to preach the

gospel to Corne|ius— |s not this the mis
sjoqary plan? but Christ's plan aid di

reetions to Peter, on his leaving the world,
in the commission was this: Take no scrip

in your purse, neither two coats, bread,

shqes or money, or at best, his own ffiiT§&

Now by whose plan was Peter to go, by
the missionary or Christ's? Surely you
are forced to say by Christ's, who had
chosen, called, qualified, given the cm
mission, directions, and vision to Peter.

Arid if he had wyjted for money, or outfits,

and promises from bqardf of directors, I

ask you, reader, as a candid man, would he
not have been disobedient to the directions

of Christ—and been censurable in the eyes
of his brethren, that money was his object,

or jthaf the cross of Christ was too heavy
without money tq lighten it? Let every
minister then in the world, th it thinks he
has a special call iron} Gqd to go to the

heathen, some such I have no dqiibt there

are, follow the directions of Christ and the

example of Peter, nothing dqubting; fqr

the hearts of all flesh are in the hands of the

Lord, and the treasures of the world are

his, without begging or selling titles in so-

cieties, contrary to his express commands
to support his gospel. Fqr if God sends a

minister by aojxi mission and, a special call,

andboifi aj:e requisite he will be as kindly

received as Peter, and as wejl provided for;

and men, not even opposers, will have

ground to say money is ihft object. For

Christ has said, Lo 1 am with jqu a) way,

&c. and for what, but to overrule every cir-

cumstance for the furtherance of the gos

pel, and tq provide every needful good,

put, say you, this was all a miracle," and

you don't expect God now Jo work mjra-

cles—very well, take the ground and wel

/
come -

The next subject jn point, is found in

Acts, xi- 19: "Now they which were scat-

tered abroad upon the persecution that

»rqse about Stephen, travelled as far as

Phenice, and Cyprus, qnd Antiocb, preach-

ing the word unto none but unto the Jews
only." Verse 20: And some of them were
men of Cyprus and Cyrene, which when
ihey were come to Antioch, spake unto
the Grecians, preaching the Lord Jesus."

Now what carried the gospel to these hea-

then Grecians and isles of the sea, money
or persecution? Why yqu are forced tq

say, persecution was the cause why these

preach, ts came lo these distant cities, and

preached the Lord Jesus; and I shall not

thank you to own it, for the text says this

was the cause. Then a special call, and

persecution, were the two first causes of

the gospel's being carried to the heathen,

and not money— (is not this right from

scripture on my side, and against your
plan?) And this one thing the disciples

might have plainly inferred, out of the di r

reetioqs of Jesus, (when they persecute

yqu in one city flee ye into another.) See
how things go hand and h^nd in the scrip-

tures—no proof yet of money carrying the

gospel abroad—and the pages pf church
history .-bine as with a sunbeam, that per-

secution carried the gospel through the

greater part of Asia, Europe, ATrica, and

brought it to America. Al'hqugh the plan,

of money, had sent from England to A-
merica college-bred parsons enqugh, almost

to till the then every parish, (the best they

kept at home a. id them that yvtfe not

worth having they sent to the cojonips.)

yet it waited for persecution, one of Christ ?
§

plans and directions, to bring the Baptists,

the Me'hodists, and the Quakers, ' whq
brought the experimental gqsp<

J
with them,

and in practice and not theory; who did

not come lor money nor divine for hire,

nor being hired toeqme; hut by the direc-

tions of Chris', being persecuted in the

old country, fled to this; and being under,

divine directions, inflamed &iew- England
with that religion that is not bought nop

sold fur monev. Yet. those hired dumb
dogs that could not bark without tobacco,

like some other that can'}; hark without

money— proud, avaricious, insatiate, un-

feeling, idle tyrants, that could see men
and women lie in prison for their ministe-

rial taxes, without that emotion of heart

that characterizes the Christian—and could

aid, abet, and stimulate the magistrates of

Massachusetts and other States, tq whip,

imprison, banish, and hang those that op-

posed their opinion, and did not jump in

judgment with these college-bred, men-

made, tobacco-dealers, over-zealots, yvJwsp
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<wnseiene.es were seared by gain and loy-

aJty to his majesty, parliament, and bish-

op, who they had I heir eye upon as stand-

ing at their backs—and thousands yet tin-

born will rise up and call old Patrick Hen-
ry blessed, for opposing this tobacco spec-

ulation in the ministry. They had their

day, like all other dogs, and those that fol-

low after will share their fate in time to

come. And your strictures, Mehetniah,
smellsto me rank of the same spirit; if 1

am to judge by the words you have used

about the Kehukee Association.

But perhaps you will say, 1 don't doubt

but persecution has been a great means of

spreading the gospel; but is that any reas-

on why we should not spread it by money?
=—Very good, leave it there.

The next place in point, in sending the

gospel to the heathen, is found in Acts,

xiii. 2; ''Separate me Barnabas and Saul,

for the work whereunto I have called

them." Notice a special call again, by the

Holy Ghost, for Barnabas and S.iul to go
to the heathen—(there were in the same
church three other teachers.) Learn from
this, that God has a special work for all his

ministers, and will necessarily show it to

them. The use of this is to show that a

minister called of Nod cannot hire himself

put, where the best price is to be had,

without violating his conscience; for to say

God called a man to the ministry, and has

nothing for him to do, is vain—and God
can't expect the minister to do the work he

has called him to do, unless he lets him
know in some way where it is, and what
it is. Verse 3; 'fAnd when they (the

church at Ant ioch which was in Pisidia)

had fasted and prayed, and laid their hands

on them, they sent them away." Where
to—to Se|eucia, Cyprus, Salamis, Paphos,

and to the Gentde world in general. Verse
.^8: "And when the Gentiles heard this

jthey were glad," &c. Now you mission-

aries chose this to prove Paul was a mis-

sionary, and the church sent him and Bar-

nabas to the heathen; I say, God sent them
by a special call on the church. And you
said, ministers go preaching the gospel and

their brethren assist them in the same
manner; I deny it, and the truth of it.

Don't your plan give missionaries money
on starting out; don't you pay them when
out; don't they go with the expectation

from fair promises of boards of directors,

getting more? I hope you will not deny
tLhe truth. And now say, did the church

pr people give Peier any on starting, or

did they send him any? Did they give or

send any to those that carried the gospel to

the Grecians? Did the people or church at

Antiocb, give Paul and Barnabas any on
starting to the heathen; did they send them
any; did they beg for them to support them
in preaching the gospel to the heathen; did

they form socie'ies, and sell membership in

them at fixed prices, to support them while

preaching the gospel to the beajthen? You
or any other man, that will read the scrip-

tures for himself without your glasses, will

see that the ancient Christians done none of

this merchandizing to support the gospel

ministry. Then here are three examples

against your system of begging and system
of money. And if you say the church and

people did give or send money to those

that went to the heathen, I say it is not so,

and that there is not a text in the book of

God that will prove it. And I offer better

reasons why they did not give or send

money to them than you can give— first,

because the scriptures don't say they did;

secondly, because it would have been conr

trary to Christ's late instructions to his dis-

ciples in going to preach the gospel, to

have waited for money, coats, or shoes, or

to have expected any. And if there is one

text in the scriptures, that will show that

ever the Jews sent one cent to a preacher

in an heathen country, 1 have overlooked

if ; or, that Christ commanded it. But, Sir,

the heathen sent relief to Paul, who was
their preacher; and to the poor saints ajt Je-

rusalem— the reverse of missionary con-

duct.

And as for the verses that you have quo?

ted, of the conduct of the church at PhiU
ippi. as you have mentioned, sending relief

to Paul at Rome once and again, to prove
the correctness. of missionary support, or

the system pf begging, or selling member-
ship in societies to support the gospel min?
istry, they won't do it, but the reverse.

For if you will read the xvi. chap, of Acts,

you will there find that Paul had a special

call, by a vision in the night, fo come over

to Macedonia and help them; he imme-
diately went to Philippi, the chief city of

that part of Macedonia, (and no mention is

made about money, or his going, or when
he got there,) and planted that church

—

r

Lydia, and the jailor and house the first

converts. And his conduct agrees in go-

ing, with Christ's directions; and the con-

duct of the T?hurch he had planted at PhiU
ippi, in sending to his relief, agrees with
these texts: Lei him that is taught iu ihig
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word communicate to him that teichea in

all good things—Thou shalt not muzzle
the x that treadeth out the corn—And if

We have sown unto you spiritual things,

is it a great matter that we should be parta-

kers of your carnal things. Paul planted
the church at Philippi, and as such it was
the duty of that church to send to his re-

lief, at Rome or elsewhere, or to communi-
cate to him while with them in all good
things, but not so, if he had not taught
them-rrand you can't prove to the contrary.
That it is my duty to support the ox that

ploughs for my neighbor, or support the
tnan that don't teach me, or that 1 have a

pjght to eat the fruit of the vineyard of an
other man's planting, or to eat the milk of
a flock I don't feed, or reap carnal things
where I have not sown spiritual, can't be
ffighj, nor is it scriptural, for ministerial

support; and you are wrong in saying the

brethren assist them in ihe same manner

—

and that missionary plans, as to begging
and other various ways of getting money,
has neither example, command, nor prece-
dent, in the word of God, for a minister's

support. Then the Kehukee Association
t)a'g. said right, that it is the invention of
njen; and I ihink every honest reader will

say so too—and is in opposition to Christ's
p|an of carrying the gospel to the nations,
and in opposition to three examples in the

first start, and in opposition to the general
ponduct of reformers in all ages in spread

»flg tne gospel—but agrees wiih Ignatius
^ioyalla's Jesuitical career, and Pope Greg-
pry's, as the first inventors of societies for

the propagation of the faith Then take
them for your pattern, and not Christ.

Th,e sixth step is to show how the gos-

pel ia to be preached, or wag preached by
the apostles, as to the disposition of the
preach,er. Matthew, x. S: 'Freely ye
ftave received, freely give. -' Romans, i.

15: ''So, as much a;s in me is, 1 am ready
to preaph the gospel to you that are at

Rome also.'' 2 Corintians, xii. 15: "And
] will very gladly spend uncj be spent for

you," &c. Arid it is certain that Paul
jyould receive nothing from the church at

Corinth, that he might cut off occasion from
them ttyat wished to charge that church for

preaching, you see then by the above
texts, that Christ gave h' s gQ s pel freely,

•and tpld his disciples to give it freely.

VVtyere then do thqse men get authority
from for selling it, and hundreds and thou-

sands a year? Such conduct is contrary to

VMtfiPfflFMVWM'nwtei & unexampled

in prophets, Christ, or his apostles. Then
the practice of stipulated salaries, hath not

its warrant from the word of God.
(to be continued.)

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 1843.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTJST-

Bedford county, Tennessee, )

Dec. 5th, 1842. $

Dear brethren Editors: It has be-

come my duty as agent, to send on some
money for the subscribers that I am agent

for. And now, brethren of the Primitive

order, as we are one people all over the

world, no matter where we are, we are of

one heart and of one soul; and as we ara

fond of hearing from each other, 1 will

give you a short history of the Baptists in

Middle Tennessee.

I moved from Madison county, Kentuc-

ky, to where 1 now live. It was then

thinly settled, and but very few Baptists

near where I lived. Toward the latter part

of the winter, which was about 1811, there

began a revival of religion. About that

time I began to exercise a gift. The houses

would be full at night, meeting, without

any invitation given numbers came and fe||

down and requested that we should pray

for them. There were nobody then that

called themselves Baptists, going out yon-

der and dragging up somebody to be pray-

ed for; neither do 1 think a Primitive Bap-

list will do it yet. They know that God
makes his people willing in the day of his

power. I ihink it is graceless preachers,

that put carnal professors at it, all for the

want of grace.

The revival continued thro' the sprin

and summer. A great many were adde

to the churches, and a great many church r

es constituted. We appeared like one peo-

ple for some vears, no Separates, no Campr
bellites, no missionarji s, no craftsmen had

yet showed themselves in Ihe churches.

We lived in peace ten or twelve years, till

at i e ; • g i h some of I he preachers began to

rnurmur at the doctrine of election and pre-

destination; they tried to do all they coulcj

to sour the minds of the churches to which
they belonged, this they tried for some
t)me. The next plan they fell op to please

the world & graceless professors, was a uni-

versal atonement, a special application; yet

they tpld the people they were left to the
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freedom of their own will, choose or re-

fuse. They appeared to get more and

more dissatisfied, and said the doctrine

preached was too hard, which was the same
doctrine' that is now preached by the Pri-

mitive Baptists, and always has and always

will be preached by them.

But at length these Arminians that were
amongst us, could not stand the doctrine

any longer; they at length got. together at

an A-sspciation four preachers and about

twelve members out to themselves, and

there to themselves unbeknown to the As-

sociation or their churches, they de-

clared unfellowship with the General Uni-

on of the Baptists, and especially with Elk
jRiver Association. They there appointed

the time and place for their Association.

As they returned home they began to

make it known when their meetings came
on. They generally broke the churches,

Or rather led off a part in disorder. Some
places they constituted, some places they

stood on th^e old one where they could get

lb.e church book. They took in every ex-

cluded member they could get, no matter

how long excluded, and made deacons out

of these excluded members. They formed
themselves into an Association, named
themselves the Duck River Separate Bap-

tist Association of Christ, drew up our ab-

stract of faith and principles with very lit-

tle difference, built camps and rather out-

stripped the Methodists. But they got

tired of their name by the next fall, took it

up and agreed to throw away the name
Separate, but they can't get rid of it. They
wanted all the time to commune with us,

but we have been like the true church
has always been and always will be, never
go outside of the gospel to please any
body.
We will now leave the Separates—what

next? On comes the Campbell system.

We yet had some graceless preachers

amongst us, they took up with Campbell,
made some confusion jn some of the chur-

ches, and carried off some more that we
had no use for. We then thought, that

was almost the last shift the devil could

make t,Q make people believe they could
git to heaven by water without grace.

What next? A set of religious beggars
telling the churches and the world, the
h,eathen are starving for the gospel; but
give us money and men, and we can save
£hem all. For, say they, human agency
and divine power must be united together

to save souls. 1h,ey caused some distress

in the churches, which would be too tedi-

ous to mention.

The Elk River corresponds with eight

Associations, which brings us into corres-

pondence with about thirty; they have all

declared unfellowship with all the craft of

the day, and will not invite them into our

houses, nor bid them God speed, lest we
should be partaker of their evil deeds.

The poor lazy beggars are in a bad fix here,

they will have to work, starve, or steal;

and I am like sister Martha Higgins, I

don't care how soon they starve.

And now, brethren and sisters, I must
shortly come to a close; and as we live at a

distance, let us keep up our paper if we
can, as it is the only medium through
which we can converse with each other.

Brethren preachers, watch over your chur-

ches for good, keep out every thing that is

not gospel from amongst them. And now,
brethren and sisters, farewell. Remember
me and family when it goes well with you.

JOSHUA YEATS.

TO EpiTOKS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Providence. Alabama,
Dec. 25th, 1842.

Beloved Brethren: Through the mer-
cy of God I am permitted to write you a

few lines, in order to let you know some-

thing of my troubles. Some time last

summer 1 wrote a few lines, in which I

propounded to you that 1 was pleased with

the doctrine your paper held forth, and
that 1 wished to take the paper; upon
which you sent me a number, and 1 have
received them regular ever since. And I

will now relate, in a concise manner, what
has taken place since 1 received your pa-

per.

I have always been a Predestinarian Bap-
tist, (or ever since I have had a hope that

my sins were pardoned through Christ.)

I joined an old fashioned Baptist church,

to wit. Mount Carmel, in Coosa county,
Alabama, the 6th day of Oct'r, 1838. I

remained a member of that church until

Dec. 1840, when 1 heard the truth preach-
ed unmixed by brethren Joshua and Dan-
iel Rowe. 1 drew a letter and moved to
that country, and of course I wanted to be
with the people of God. And there was a
Baptist church in one mile of me, to wit,

Bethlehem. I examined the articles of
faith and found them to exactly concur
with the abstract of principles at Mount
Carmel. Upon this 1 joined that church,
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and remained in peace until I went to the

church sometime in last summer, and pro-

pounded to her that I was as 1 thought un
der impressions to try to preach: upon
which J made the attempt, (after the con-
sent of ihe church,) and in my little dis-

courses I iried to confine myself to Biptist

doctrine, to wit, the doctrine of election,

predestination, effectual calling, and final

perseverance of the saints in grace, &o.

And the man they had to the care of the

church jumped on me, and since then his

ex'Tcises have consisted in very little if

any thing hut abusing the anti-missionary

Baptists; and by so doing, he had in a

manner killed me. And as there was no
preaching in the country but missionaries,

I concluded I would take the Primitive
Baptist, to comfort me in my distresses.

And as soon as the first number came to

hand the battle commenced, and of all the

calumnies and a-iper.-ions, that you ever
heard in your life, they have been vented at

me pn old Baptist principles.

And here let me name a few remarks
that have been made by our preacher.

First, in a private argument between my
self and him (Gore,) I bad hemmed him in

on every side with the scripture, and he
sealpd the wall by saying, that doctrine is

of the devil and to hell it will <jo; and, said

he. there are thousands of souls now wel-

tcing in the caverns of the infernal deep,

on the account ol thai doctrine. And of

course it hurt my feelings, and as he was
an old preacher, I did not respond in the

way J should have done. So it passed on

until I took your paper, and then he broke
out again and made the above remark in

public. Upon this he excited the feelings

of several old fashioned brethren, and it

pame very near producing a split in the

church.

This was in tjme of our big meeting. 1

kept silent as much as I possjbly could, for

I knew he would try to throw the difficul-

ty on me. And on Saturday night he pro-

posed to me for me and him to preach. I

told him 1 felt very much dejected, but I

would fy. And after he had preached I

took these words for a text; So that it went
ill with Moses for their sakes. And I held

Moses to view as a type of our Saviour, &c.

So next day this big man preached again.

And, said he, it is held by some that Moses
was a type of the Saviour; but, said he, 1

believe he was a type of the old fiend of

darkness. Upon this several of the mem
hers became excited, and he fjund out that

he had hurt feelings. And here is the way
the devil assisted him to clear his skirts,

and become innocent in the sight of man.
Slid he to bro. Prewett, there is no person
here but us, and as sure as we are here, bro-

ther Toleman is a fire brand sent from hell

to disturb the peace of this church. This
cut pretty close, that is, it hurt my feelings

for a moment; but, 1 called to mind the

words that our Saviour spoke to his disci-

ples, to wit, is it not enough for the servant

to be equal with his master? well, said he,

if they call the master of the house Belze-

bub. how much more will they call those

of his household?

The«e savings, my dear brethren, sink

me very low; in addition to see a large

majority of the church adhere to him.

Aftt-r I became convinced that public opin-

ion would impeach me with Ihe difficulty,

I proposed to preacher Gore that I would
not try to exercise with him any more.

Said he, you must leave off taking them
papers, for you are friendly to your paper

and you want to circulate them, and 1 con-

sider tnat they are at enmity with every

thing (hat's good or benevolent; and the

preachers of '.hat order are nothing but a

parcel of mountain cow drivers, and they

are a vulgar set at best. And, said he, I

have seen of their writings, when they used

as ugly words as any people I ever he^rd.

Now notice, he could say that 1 was a fire-

brand sent from hell, and my doctrine was

of the devil, and find fault of others. This
looked less in his e} es than a gnat, notr

withstanding it was a camel. This is what
I call straining at a gnat and swallowing a

camel.

Here is another eamel and gnat case.

Some of our members swapped horses on
Saturday while going from meeting, and it

came to the ears of the preacher. And at

the next meeting on Saturday, of all the

abuse you ever heard in your life, he vent-

ed it at that individual; gets up the next

day on Sunday as agent for the missionary

Bible society, and offered Testaments at

two prices. Here was gagging at the gnat

and swallowing the great big camel. Shal|

I say, thou hypocrite, first c;>st the mote
out of thine own eye. I think the conduct

would fully justify it.

1 think, my brethren, that preachers es-

pecially should first consider their own
faults and failings, and leave them off be-

fore they take cognizance of the failings or

faults of others; and be certain to keep

back no part, but let the world see the
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'btaekesi si''*
5
, and then we will not. be as death, without, any infringements upon the

whited sepulchres. These things that I

h ive written, my brethren, are so; if they

were not, I should not have written them.

divine perfections of a just and holy God.
And this is the reason why the Christian

cannot glory in any thing bul Jesus Then
And I have written th<jm, with an intention ! with his mind he serves the law of Jesus

of letting him and his adherents see them,
jf you feel willing £0 insert them in your
columns.

I understand that at our last meeting our

preacher called for a leiter of dismission,

and has left us. I was gone on a journey,
or else he would have had to have shown
some grounds for his remarks that he made
about me and our principles. J am hurt at

the proceeding The church has called

another missionary, and J am at a loss to

know what to do; for I don't know how
we can liye in peace together, and there is

po old fashioned preacher in my knowl-
edge in this seciion of country.

Now, brethren. I want to show you
which one of the twain is a thief and a rob-

ber. Christ says, he that entereth not bv
the door bu,t climbejh up some other way

Christ, the fulfilment of the law.

By this, God, the first person in the trin-

ity, is glorified in the salvation of poor sin-

ners through Jesus Christ. I am the door,

by me if any man enter in he shall be sa-

ved. &c. Now the angel Gabriel said to

Mary, ihou shall call his name Jesus, for

he shall save his people from their sins.

And Jesus said, all flesh is given into my
hands, that I might give eternal life to as

many as my Father hath given unto me;
and all that the Father giveth ifnto me,
shall come unto me. For this was and is

yet his Father's will, the will of the divin-

ity, and this is what he came down from
heaven tp do. And J have loved thee

wiih an everlasting Joye. Yea, my breth-

ren, we understand that God his loved his

children as he has loved Christ. Says he,

the same js a thief and a robber. And I
j

1 have loved them as thou hast loved me.
am pretty well convinced, that myself and ; And I would siy, this was old enough and

this big man have not entered in at the
j
strong enough. Jhjut a climb up some oth-

same door. For I heird him tell hisexpe- ' er way fellow will have the audacity to

rience one day, and he said, that from the ! say, that this kind of doctrine is of the dev-

time he was a little bqy he wquld be con- ;
il ; no wonder, for one of these self righie-

victed when he would see a cloud rising, ous Pharisees said, that Christ cast out de-

and when lightnings would be flashing
j

vils by Belzebub, the prince of devils;

around him, tie would be scared or terri

fied at impending dinger; and, said he, if

this wis not pungent, conviction, I never

knew what pungent conviction was yet.

Well, if this be pungent conviction the wild

beast of the forest is pungently convicted at

the sight of a man; and by this rule every
animal in the world has pungent convic-

tion; for il suspected to bean enemy, the

Jess has a dread of the greater. But here

js what I call pungent conviction, for a per-

and this is one and the .same thing.

By these hints some of you can guess at

my troubles, and I hope you will all re-

member me in ypur prayers. Sp farewell,

dear brethren. Ji. J. COLEMAN.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Murahiill cour.ly, Tennessee, ~>

Nov- 25th, 1842. \

Behoved Brethren in the Lord;
son to see themselves irreconciled to their 1 Some brethien in this county, being desi-

God, and view him as a holv being, (the
j

rous to read your valuable paper, have re-

fear of the Lord is the beginning of wis- 'quested me to write on Ipr them, to com-.

jdom.) This, creates in the heart of the
j

rhence with the beginning of the next vol-

sinner a godly sorrow, that worketh repen- ' time. As I am wrning (although jt is bpt
tance unto salvation that needeth not to be I seldom 1 have ever done the like,) I will

repented of. And his eyes are entirely drop a few of my thoughts., which you mgy
placed upon the law, for he by wisdpm

! publish or not, as you may think best.

see*, that there is where the breach is I In the prophecy of Amos, 3 chap, and 3
made; and after the poor creature is bro'l

to see what he is by nature, and what he
deserves justly, (as the thief said,) at the

end of the law. Jesu« meets him, who is

jthe fulfilment ot the law. By this the spi-

rit of the law of life in Christ Jesus, makes
Ahe sinner free from the law of sjn and

v. it is asked, "how can two walk together

except they be agreed?" And our Lord
has taught us, that if a house, city, or king-

dom, be divided against itself, it cometh to

desolation; and that even if satan be divi-

ded against satan, his kingdom cannot

stand. This rule will hold good as relates
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to the church of Christ, as well as to a

house, city, or kingdom. The question

then arises: Is the church of Christ divi-

ded against itself? If so, it must necessa-

rily fall; if not, all the opposition of men
and devils cannot destroy it.

It is certain, that divisions upon some
subjects may arise, and have arisen among
the members of a church of Christ, as it

was with the church at Corinth and others,

which may be the cause of great distress to

them, and should if possible be avoided;
but I hesitate not to say, that Christ's

church is one, and cannot be divided. For
there is one body and one spirit, one Lord,
one faith, and one baptism; one God and

Father of all, who is through all and in all.

So it follows, that as God is one, Christ

one, the Holy Spirit one, §o are his people

or body one, born of the same parentage,

possessing the one faith, dwelling in the

same love, members of the one body, hav-

ing the one head, the only bride of the one
husband; in short, they are all one in

Christ Jesus, and if Christ's, Abraham's
seed and heirs according to the promise.

swer, they went out from us, because they

were not of us, &c. It may be asked, have

Christians gone out, and are there no Chris-

tians among other denominations? We
say, it may be, but they are where they

should not be, and no doubt will reap the

bitter fruits of their transgression, like Is-

rael did in Babylon. Wherefore, if any of

them should read this piece, 1 would say to

them, COME OU Y OF HER, MY PEO-
PLE; partake not of her sins, that you

may not be a partaker of her plagues.

I must close for the want of room, and

shall only say, I wish to join my prayers

with those of my brethren, for the blessing

of God upon your honest endeavors for the

promotion of his cause upon earth through

the medium of your paper. Yours, truly.

SHJiDRJiCH MUSTJIN.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTISTr

Mississippi, Madison county,

Dec. 5th, 1842.

Dear and beloved brethren: I have

From these and many other considers- ' long since had a desire to let the world

tions, dear brethren, I am fuily convinced know who I am and what I am in relation

that Christ has but one church upon earth, to spiritual affairs. But knowing and feel-

The question then is: who is that church, ing my inability in writing, and fearing too

among the various denominations now ex- at the same time that even my own people

isting? I answer, the people now called or brethren would think I merely done it

the Old Baptists is that church, and think to distinguish myself as great or something

I have the scriptures and church history to of the kind, I have remained silent on the

prove it; and am sure I have the consent subject, until the present; and I hope no

and testimony of all other denominations one will entertain this idea, for I know and

among us, for they all agree (so far as feel that if I am one of God's people at all,

Christianity itself is concerned,) that our I am the least of all, a poor worm of the

faith is good, and they universally acknow- earth, that is looking to my Lord and mas-

ledge our baptism valid, and will receive ter for all blessing both of a temporal and

any of our members among them who wish spiritual nature. So as my spiritual life

them to do so, without requiring any other has been but short, I wish by the help of

faith of them than what they professed God to give a short detail of it, together

among us, and with the baptism they re- with my present views.

ceive at our hands. And oh! how anxious
j

From the time of my infancy to the age

they are to commune with us! This of it- of fifteen, 1 was a wild, rude boy, that par-

self is sufficient to prove, they consider us ! ticipated in all manner of wickedness, tho'

to be at least a branch of the church of my conscience was frequently checked on

Christ. But I again say, the church of : account of it. I was made to shed tears op

Christ is but one, (and has no branches
) j

account thereof frequently, and I formed

For though there may be threescore many resolutions to do better; but when I

queens, and fourscore concubines, and vir would get out among my playmates, I would

gins without number, yet my dove, my ! join in their r'ots and turn to swearing and

undefiled is but one, &c. Sol. Songs, 6 all such bad practices and forget my reso-

chap. 8 and 9 verses

Again 1 ask, is Christ's church divided?

I answer, it is not. Whence then comes
all the divisions that have taken place

lutions. But about the age of fifteen, or

during that year of my life, there was a

great revival of religion amongst the Bap-

tists. The Lord worked mightily, as I

among the people called Baptists? 1 an- j thought then, but have since thought, the
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cevil had a finger in the pie; but enough qn

that subject at present.

During which time God was, I hope,

pleased to show me the dereitfulness of my
heart. I could then view God aS it were

frowning upon me for my transgressions,

and I was made to mourn because 1 tho't

God wad angry with me. 1 thought of all

sinners I was the worst. So I here tried

my own strength. I read the Bible, I

prayed and went to preaching, but it all

served to condemn me and show me my
Undone situation more plain. So 1 was

brought to the feet of my blessed Saviour,

where 1 poured out my tears and cries for

mercy. And here it was that a still calm

voice Spoke peace to my troubled mind,

and J hope sat my raptivated soul at liber-

ty. So I now had a wish to be among the

people of God, and went to Dox Creek

church and talked with the members, and

was received and baptised on. the third

Sabbath in August, 1S3«, when the church

was in peace.

But in a short time this abominable Ar-

minian doctrine was introduced by some of

those the devil had slipped into the church,

which was opposed very sternly. And
here commenced A war, which was too

lengthy to relate here. During which time

I was silentj only in voting, and listened

to the contending parties with much con-

cern. So at length my father and mother

stnd myself split off from the church, atnd

joined one of the old Primitive faith and

order, where we still remain and have the

gospel preached to us.

\ underwent a great many trials and

temptations during this time, but being di-

rected, protected, and preserved, by that

being who worketh all things after the

council of his own will, I am still trying

to live with a due reverence to that person,

Who 1 hope bought my pardon on the tree

of the cross. So I will now give you a

sketch of my faith at present. \ believe in

One almighty God, invisible, without body,

parts, or passions, who worketh all things

after the counsel of his own immutable and

most righteous will. Read Jer. 32 ch. v.

18, 19: Thou showest loving kindness un-

to thousands, and recompensest the iniqui-

ty of the fathers into the* bosom of their

children after them: the great, the migh-

ty God, the Lord of hosts, is his name,

great in counsel, and mighty in work, &c.

1 believe that by the decree of God for the

manifestation of his glory, some men and
in gel a are predestinated to eternal life

through Jesus Christ our Lord; while oth-

ers, who are of the devil their father, are

left to act in their sins to their just con-

demnation, to the praise of his glorious jus-

tice. Read Romans, 9. 22, 23: What if

God, willing to show his wrath and to make
his power known, endured with much long

suffering the vessels of wrath fitted to des-

truction: and that he might make known
the riches of his glory on the vessels of

mercy, which he had afore' prepared unto

glory. I believe that in the fall of Adam
all God's people became sinners, not wick-

ed; and that Christ made a full atonement

for them and no others; and that they are

effectually called by God's free grace alone,

through the merits of Christ, and not for

any thing foreseen in man, from nature's

darkness to the marvellous light of the

gospel, and adopted into the family of hea-

ven, as heirs of God and joint heirs with

Christ. Read 2 Timothy, I. 9: Who hath

saved us and called us with a holy calling,

not according to our works, hut according

to his own purpose and grace, which was
given us in Christ Jesus before the world

began. And 1 believe that they are kept

by the power of God through faith unto

salvation, and that when Christ shall ap-

pear, then they shall appear with him in

glory; for he has said so, and I am content

to believe him.

So 1 feel my need of Christ, brethren, if

I may be permitted to call you by that

name; for I have that same sinful heart

that God showed me upwards of four years

ago, and I wish you to remember me in

your prayers.

THOS L. COTTEN.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Baltardsville, Logan county, Va.

January Slh, 1843.

Dear and well beloved Brethren
IN the Lord: I feel it my duty to drop a

few lines to you once more, while 1 am ott

the land of the living. In the first place, I

do inform you, that 1 am well pleased with

your little paper, which brings much com-
fort to my soul when I can hear from so

many able writers in the Primitive. It

brings good news from a far country, it is

like a cooling stream in a thirsty land.

When I wrote to you last, I thought 1

should never write to you any more; but

as the Lord has spared me to see another

year, 1 feel it my duty to write once more,
believing it to be the last time, as 1 am far
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advanced in years and frail in body, still

wailing to hear the call of my master.

I enlisted in the spiritual warfare in mv
22nd year, and have fought through many a

battle, and have never been discouraged,

for the promises of the Lord are firmer

than the heavens and the earth. In my
first outset in life, my prayer to the Lord
was for my rising generation to be brought

by grace to the knowledge of the truth, to

become the heirs of salvation. J believe

the Lord has heard' my prayers and an-

swered them in part, and hope yet to see

the travel pi" my soul and be satisfied.

The Lord' ha's called some out of time,

who gave a gieat evidence of the hope' of

salvation in Christy and some are travel-

ling to the h'eafvenfy Canaan with me in

this life, a'nd others are yet in the world,-

so that I can't tell whether they will turn

to the Lord or fto. They are in the hands

of the Lofd, he can change them when he

pleases, and I still hope my prayers will

be heard when \ am laid in the silent

grave.

I still feel as much anxietv to contend

for the faith of the gospel, as I did when I

fi'tsl enlisted in the wary and ho|5e to con-

tinue faithful to the end of my journey,

which' will be ere long according to the

course of nature.

Dear brethren and sisters in Christ, I

don't expect to see many of you in this

world,- but hope to see you in that glorious

world on high, where parting is no more.

I hope, my dear brethren, you' will still

continue to write for the Primitive, so that

I can hear from you while I live in this vale

of tears'; fork is the only way we can fulfil

the prophecy of Malachi, which says, the

righ'eous speak one to the other, and a

book of rerrVt rh bra ne'e is written for them.

1 feel to sa'y Something- about the new
systems of tjhe da'y, called the missionary

plan. We are surrounded with the mis-

sionaries oft every side, and much ado is

made to obtain their ground, so that it is

hard to tell which" makes the greatest noise,

them or the Methodists. They take in

tfieir members nearly the same way, the

only difference' is in baptism. The mem-
bers are often made at the mourners'

bench, and baptised a short time after-

wards. The number much increased, hut

it is much to be feared many of them know

but little of experimental religion. As for

my part, I feel like keeping the old path,

and I hope all the faithful soldiers of the

cross will fight on faithful to the end of the

war, and obtain the crown incorruptible
that never shall fade away. Nothing
more at present, but remain your unwor-
thy sister in Christ

SrfLLt MILLER,
The wife of John Miller.

"io EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Cotlon Gin Port, Monroe cd Mi i

Dec llM, 1842 S
Dear Bketptren in tj3e Lord, of the

Primitive Baptist order: I with all my im-
perfections have ventured to write you my
feelings, or a part of them. I haVe beeii

trying to keep from troubling you or pes"-

tering you with another piece for publira'-

tiony therefore I do' this, to relieve my
poor unworthy mrftd.

Brethren, When 1' take your precious' lit-

tle paper, I sometimes read it with tears in
1

my eyes, to see and think how good God'
has been to his dear children. But ah, my
dear brethren, I feel myself so little a babe

in Christ, if one at all, I sometimes feel to

shudder for fear, (for r see so many p'eop'l'e

professing to be Christian's get along s6' ea-

sy, surmounting every difficulty,-) I ani Vet

in the gall of bitterness' and in the b'On'ds of

iniquity. Yet 1 feel to' claim kin wJth'you

On this principle', if no other, by these

words, for they do stimulate my poor

heari: That ye may know that ye have
passed from death unto' life, becau'se ye
love the brethren'.

Now, dear brethren, if i kriOw a'ny fhing

about my own self, I do hope that I am not

deceived in this one thing, that 1' do love

the dear children of grace; for when 1 hear

a poor child in a relationship of their travel

from nature to gaace, I cannot help giving

them my hand and my heart; then thank

God Almighty for his goodness to us, poor

mortals, while in this troublesome world.

I wish to say a Word or two to all the

brethren who write for* the Primitive. I

could name many of you, but deem it un-

necessary. The most of you I never saw,

and others 1 have seen and become acquain-

ted with by nature and by grace, as 1 hope.

And I would right here s«y, go ahead for

truth's sake. 1 have to bear many slurs for

taking your (to me) welcome messenger,

and expect to take it while 1 think it advo-

cates' the doctrine of the Old and New Tes-

tament. Old bro. Tillery, I should like to

see you, though 1 never expect to in this

life. 1 am going to say to you and all oth-

ers, when you feel like writing do so, for
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It may be a comfort to some poor pilgrim at

some time or other.

Ah, brethren, I read your communiea
tions and often in my private meditations

feel to join with you, for my path if 1 am
in one, seems a great many times to be

blockaded, so that your poor unworthy
brother cannot travel.

Brethren, we have a cold and a long win-

try season round about here where 1 live;

but I try to console myself to be patient

and wait the Almighty's own good time.

I could write you much more, but hoping
that some others of my worthy brethren

will write td you who are more qualified

in the bounds of our new Association, call-

ed New Hope Primitive Baptist Associa-

tion..

And now, dear brethren, if you think

this worthy of publication you can put it

before the public; if not, lay it by and by
doing so you won't hurt my feelings. So
with these few hints 1 will close my short

letter, saying to you to remember us round
about Salem, together with all those that

have said to us pray for us. So I remain
your poor stumbling unworthy brother in

Christ. Farewell for the present.

ALFRED ATKINS.

Arkansas, Sevier county, J

December 25, 1842. $
Dear Brethren: 1 once more attempt

to communicate a few lines to you. They
Will give you some acknowledgment as re-

spects my long delay in writing to you,
has been owing to some arrangements in

our local situation. Dear brethren, our
case is a lonesome and benighted one; we
are surrounded by the friends of the insti-

tutions of the day with frowns, because we
refuse to unite with them—even some di-

versity of opinion in our church. We do
most earnestly hope that our able minister-

ing writers will fill the columns of your
paper with exhortations or comments on
such scriptures as they choose, as we have
no preacher of the Primitive order near us,

and of course a small crumb would be a

delicious feast to us. I hope to hear oft

from brethren Tillery, Lawrence, with all

other veterans of the cross.

john Hart.

Wetumpka, Alabama,
December 30

/

h, 1842
Dear Brethren: Please to give the

following notice through the Primitive
Baptist.

I take this method to inform my breth-

ren and numerous correspondents, that I

have removed to Wetumpka, Ala. wherfc I

will be happy to receive any communica-

tions from rrtv brethren and friends^ which

they may be disposed to favor me with.

Alsol avail myself of the present Opportu-

nity to give an expression of my gratitude

and high obligations to the brethren and

generous public for their kindness in giv-

ing patronage to my Hymn Book, as well

as the many expressions of the high esti-

mate placed on my Hymns, their order and

adaptedness, &c. And 1 would also give

notice to the brethren and public, that 1 am
preparing to publish a second edition,

which shall be' ready so soon as 1 think cir-

cumstances will justify me in doing So. I

am, dear brethren, with sentiments of high

Christian regard and esteem, yoUrs in the

bonds of the gospel, &c
BENJAMIN LLOYD.

Elder ffiilliariti Burns, of Virginia, is

expected to preach at Red Banks m. h. on

the 20th J in. next; 21st, at Great Swamp;
22d, at Grind le Creek; 23d, at Beaver

Dam; 24th, at Concord; 25th, at Bethel;

2f)ih, at R. M G. MooreV,£8th and 2!9th,

at the Court House; 30th, at South Matta-

muskeet; 31st. at North Lake; 1st of Feb-

ruary, at Rosebay; 4th and 5th", at North
Creek; 6th, at White Plains; 7th, at School

House; 8th,- at Morattock; 10th, at Picot;

llthj at Skewarkey; 1 2th, at Spring

Green; 13th, at Conoho; 14th, at Cross

Roads; 15th, at Conetoe; 17th, at Hafda-

way's; ISth, at Falls Par River; 19uh, at

Sappjny; 20th, at Sandy Grove.
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FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAP'T'lSTi
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at $ 300(7 a year, as some (iowris or church-
es do—how then? Why these hirelings

would look out for warmer climes, and
leave the poor as many have done, to find

ihe men that had love enough for God and
their souls, and the ease of his own con-

science, to pi each it to them'. And thanks
be to God there are yet some of I hem to be
found in the world. But salary men ought
to say, the special work God has called me
to is where the best price is to be had, and
necessity is laid upon me to have it, and
woe is mc if I do not get it— and if the

poor can't give it, I must go where it is to-

be had, and they must do' as they can.

The seventh step in the gospel minister,

isto show for what chief cause he is to

preach. 2 Corinthians, iv. 5': "For we
preich not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the

Lord; and ourselves your servants for Je-

Paet rr.

•fl Reply to Nehemiah, of Georgia.

"Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the

#ays, and see, arrd ask for the old paihs,

where is" the good' way, and walk therein,

and ye shall find rest for your souls. But
they said,- We will not walk therein." Jer-

emiah, vi. 16.

{.continued from last No.)

Btrt the example of moneyed religion is

to'be found in Sechem, Gahnria. the proph- j sus' sake." Good lackf sure you had
ets of Jezebel, Judas, I>enras, those that' overlooked this verse. What! ourselves

followed for loaves and fishes, Balaam af-
j

your servants for Jesus' sake? Yas, Sir, this

ter BaVaak's silver, the popes and priests of lis the way for a man to preach—but those

Rome,- pardons and bishops of England, that can be hired to preach, or shift from
and others that Paul advertises Timothy place to place, for the most gain, or where
of, that supposed gain was godliness, from

|
the best price is to be had, should say, our-

guCh turn' away: and others that should
|
selves your servants for the best price

make merchandize of you, by deceiving [sake. Frear the apostle Peler on the same
tlte hearts of the simple;- and the woman I subject. 1 Epistle Peter, v. 2: "Feed the

with the golden' ctfp, that sat on the scarlet- 1 flock of God which is among you,- taking

eolored beast, full of abominations' Takej the oversight thereof, not by constraint, but

these,- as belonging brothers to moneyed : willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a rea-

religion, with death in the pot;- for money- ! dy mfrid. ; ' Verse 3': Neither as being'

ed religion" and1 gain By godliness, is the re- 1 lords over God's heritage,' but being exani-

ligion of men and the devil, any thing said pie's to the ftock." And 1 ask, what kind of

to the contrary notwithstanding For i example does such a minister show to- the

moneyed* religion ends in blood,- and that

covetous priests and thte devil have' shown
themselves blood suckers 1 need not prove,

by such a religion. For, says Jesus, the

poor have the gospel preached to them.
But, Sir, suppose these poor had to buy il

flock, when he takes such nigh cuts and de-

ceptive measures to g<. fc money, that the

common hoVefety of a gentleman would
blush ai? Then from scripture it appears'

plainly, that the gospel minister is to

preach for Jesus' sake, willingly, of a rea-
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dy mind, for a witness, for to save sinners, [this ministerial support is of three so'rfs/

for to feed the flock of God, of necessity

For, siys Paul, woe is me if 1 preach not

tfie gospel—and as an object either in whole

or part, filthy lucre is forbidden. Where
is the man whose conduct proves the

above? Is ithe who bargains with a people

or boards of directors, for so much a year,

and so much more expected? 1 think not—
what think you, reader?

The eighth step is to show the support

of the gospel minister, from apostolic ex-

ample and command. And as ministerial

support has always been a matter of delica-

cy with ministers to touch upon, lest their

congregations should cry he preaches for

and wants money—^but as I am a country

rustic, and do not possess town politeness,

with Greek and Latin schoolmen in broad-

cloth, and hath not yet learned to swagger,

walk in style, nor cuffee with graceful hy-

pocrisy to get money or gain a rich wife, or

make merchandize of men in the gospel

ministry—1 hope 1 shall be excused, and

that it will not be thought strange that such

an unmannerly fellow should poke about

upon ground too delicate for well bred men
to put a foot upon.

And as the support of the gospel minis-

try is of great importance to the preach-

er* his wife and children, the church of

God, and sinners in general, I shall treat

this point at some length and impartially

from the word of God. How much then

is a minister of the gospel entitled to while

preaching? All he can gel by bargaining

with a people; all he can get by finding out

vacancies and pressing down on their ne-

cessities; all he can get because a man of

better talents than others—all he can get,

because he has been to school 3t some cost

for grammar, Greek & Latin—all he can get

or he won't preach at all? 1 answer, no,

none of these is the disposition of God's
ministers. But how much? Those that

minister about holy things were partakers
with the altar, just as much as God pres-

cribed by the law of Moses, for the sup-
port of the priest, was their due and no
more. So, just as much as Christ and his

apostles have preseribed, for the minister's
support under the gospel, is their due and
ho more. And how much is that? It is

first contained in the directions of Christ
to his apostles, as already laid down in

this piece— the laborer is worthy of his
.neat; and in the examples of the churches
and directions of the apostles lo the chur-
ches, for ministerial support. And that

and founded in scripture. I proceed to"

prove.

First, that the gospel has a heart-opening

power to support the bearers of this divine

message. Luke, xix.8; "And Zaccheus
stood, and said unto the Lord, Behold,

Lord, ihe halfof my goods I give to the

poor," &c. Here you see how his heart

was opened when the gospel was brought

home to his heart, while Jesus was kindly

entertained in the bargain. Acts, iv. 34.

"Neither was there any among them that

lacked ; for as many as were possessors of

lands or houses sold them, and brought the

prices of the things th.it were sold;" verse

35: "And laid them down at the apostles'

feet; and distribution was made unto eve-

ry man according as he had need." So
you can see plainly, how the apostles that

took no scrip in their purse, nor coats, nor

shoes, and went by Christ's directions in

the first instance, were supported by the

heart-opening power of the gospel. But
again, a case full in point. Acts, xvi. 14:

"And a certain woman named Lydia,"
&c. verse 15: "And when she was bapti-

zed, and her household, she besought us,

saying, if ye have judged me to be faithful

to the Lord, come into my house, and
abide there." And hear the woman, with
a God-opened heart, (in accomplishment

ofhispromise— Lo, 1 am with you, &c.

)

to a strange preacher, in a strange city,

carrying the gospel to a heathen city on a

special call by a vision, who himself says,

poor, and suffering nakedness, and the loss

of all things, and as possessing nothing,

no money I judge, no where to abide—
and she constrained us. Bid she, indeed!

Then she acted like she was in good ear-

nest, and her he.irt truly opened to receive

a strange preacher, though a heathen wo-
man, and entertain him that had no mis-

sionary funds Go thou and do likewise.

Time would fail me to enumerate cases in

point fioni the scriptures— but once more.

Romans, xv. 26: "For it hath pleased

them of Macedonia and Achaia to make a

certain contribution for the poor saints

which were at Jerusalem." Mark that, if

you please, as the power of the gospel to

open the heathens' heart; and their send-

ing to Jerusalem as in perfect opposition to

missionary plans. And verse 27 clears

the point: ''It hath pleased them verily,

ind their debtors they are; (the heathen.)

For if the Gentiles have been made parta-

kers of their spiritual things, their duty
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(the Gentiles duty) is also to minister unto

them in carnal things. " Now if it was the

duly of the Gentiles it could not be the du-

ty of the Jews; for the duty Can't la)' on

both sides of the question. Then ifil was
hot theduty of the Jews, to give both the

gospel and their carnal things, it cannot be

the duty of the Americans; for there is no

duty where there is no obligation. But
the plan of Christ and the examples of the

apostles, Will not suit the hearts of prdud

priests—to appear in a foreign country in

style and aggrandisement, for self and pos-

terity, and live in luxury, ease and pomp,
like ministers of state—therefore, one has

been sought out to please the ft ;sh better.

But it has no command from Christ, nor

example from apostles or prophets. So

says your uncle Tim, on a thorough exam-
ination of the word of Cod.
The second way of a minister's support,

is by his own labor. Acts. xx. 34: "Yea,
|

ye yourselves know, that these hands have
;

ministered unto my necessities, and to

them that were with me." Oh, this is the

man—work and preach, that he might not

be chargeable to any of them, but help

others also. Verse 35: "I have shewed
you all things, how that laboring ye ought

to support the weak, and to remember the

words of the Lord Jesus, (what?) how he

said, it is more blessed to give than to re-

ceive." Verse 33: <»l have coveted no
man's silver, or gold, or apparel." Let

the churches of God hear—this is the man,
and his conduct proves what he says. And
one would think that priests thought all the

blessing lay in receiving, since they can

never cry, enough; and it puts me in mind
of a cat after her tail, round and round, hav-

ing to dance the same jig of begging over

and over again, and their coveting desires

appear never to be satisfied. So laboring,

says Paul to his brethren, and he shows his

own example to enforce industry on his

brethren. But many priests in black

broadcloth, cracking boots, gold watch
chains, and painted silver-headed canes,

perhaps think because they have been to

school and know some smattering of gram-

mar, Greek, Latin, and theological divini-

ty, that the people must maintain them in

idle luxury and superfluity of dress, and

that work would hurt their fair hands and

take off their studies from bombast and

pulpit pomposity. A fig for the whole

gang of female dupers, says your uncle

Tim— a christian might starve to de.;th

under their ministry, pay his money, and

they appear in grandeur and style on the

honest laboring patrt of the community,
laugh in their sleeVes, and go off with their

uns-riptiiral booty. For although they
profess to be sheep feeders, many of them
are sheep wounders and shearers, and go
off with the fleece.

Hear again—2 Corinthians,'! viii. 21:

"Providing for honest things, not only in

the sight of the Lord, but also in the sight

of men." And tell, if you Can, how to

provide for honest things, in the sight of

God and men, but by following some hon-

est, lawful Calling, according to the laws of

God and man? And if begging money
from honest laborers and the poor, is so,

according to the laws of God, by a hearty,

hale young man— if this is honesty, God
keep me from that honesty. If to be em-
ployed by a society to beg for money, and
tell the people it is to send the gospel to

the destitute, and they give the money for

that purpose, and the beggar not tell them
that he and the society have made a bargain

for a dollar a day to beg for them—and
when the beggar returns with his booty he
gets a great part—reader, is this providing

things honest in the sight of God and men?
And if a society should hire an agent at

S40 per momh, to go about and form socie-

ties, and he promise them preaching or to

send them preachers for their money, and
send none— would this be honesty? would
it not be lying for gain? Say, if a man
should do this, would it be providing things

honestly in the sight of God or men?
North-Carolinians know whether any or

more of such things have been done or not

by priests. And if a missionary should be

so zealous as to make appointments, form
societies in meeting houses where the

whole church was opposed to missions,

and prevent church conferences without

consulting the feelings of the church

—

might we not say, bow down that I may
go over you; or, stand aside, ye little folks,

and let these stout fellows come—money
makes the mare go.

And now we come to the third and last

method of a gospel minister's support.

Galatians, vi. 6: "Let him that is taught in

the word communicate to him lhat teach-

eth in all good things." H^re you cannot

be deceived—the langht has to give—who
to? to him that teaches - give what? in all

good things. Now who are the taught? 'I

say, first saints, secondly sinners. Al-

though thousands receive no benefit by
teaching, yet the teacher is laboring foi

W'

'
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£h«ir good as much as in him heih, as well

ai* saints. And it exactly agrees with

Christ's directions, (he laborer is worthy of

his meat. How much of all good things?

oh, that is left out; for the text don't say

one-third, fourth, or tenth; hence it is left

by the word of God with the will of the

giver to say, how much of his good things

he will give the man that teaches him. So
you see by this text that saints, sinner' and

the heathen, are bound to give to the man
that teaches them, of their good things, but

according to their own will as God has

prospered them—-and that's the right way.
And because proud priests want to handle

the good things of their hearers!, whether
they will or not, law, and begging, and

Selling membership into societies have been

invented by priests, to force and work up-

on that will, to the priests' gain. Then
any thing you see the man that teaches you,

needs for food or clothing, for himself or

family, these are good things you are

bound by the word of God to give, accord-

ing to his needs, not his superfluities,

whether you be saint or sinner,* according

fe ability; and this I take to be the spirit of

thetext. And for the further clearing of

which, in what measure and with what
spirit, take the following. 2 Corinthians,

ix. 5: "As a matter of bounty, and not as

of covetousness. " Verse 6: "But this 1

iay, he which soweth sparingly shall reap

also sparingly; and he which soweth boun-
tifully, shall reap also bountifully." Verse
13: "And for your liberal distribution unto

them, and unto airmen."
And now I will give you a text, that

when you go to give the man that teaches

j»ow any thing, wilt tell you to the hun-
dfetfo part of a cent how much you are to

give according to gospel law, whether you
be poor or rich—and here it comes, same
chapter, verse 7: "Every man according

as he purposeth in his heart, so let him give;

(now with what spirit?) not grudgingly, or

of necessity ;- (and why?) for God loveth a

cheerful gi'vei?." Now you see how much
the gospel plan* req.uireth of you to give

—

jiust as much as yot3' pwpose in your heart;

and don't give no more,- nor withhold less,

than you can give freely or cheerfully,

neither by law nor persuasion ;; if you do,

it will be grudgingly, or of necessity, and
no not a gospel offering to God. Then, law
and begging religion, and title-selling reli-

gion too, is a perversion of the order of the
gospel in support of the gospel minister.

And generally what the heart first edits, is

J

the most correot rule to goby in this duty
required of God towards the man that

teaches us; and it b the duty of all men,
whether willing or not to do it. I Corin-
thians, ix. I4r "Even so hath the Lord or-

dained that they which preach the gospel
should live of the gospel." How? Let'
verse 13 answer: 1 "Do ye not know that

they which minister about holy things live

of the things of the temple, and they which
wait at the altar are partakers with the al-

tar?" Thus you see how the priest was
supported, and that was his right and no
moi e.

Then by the rule of God's word laid

down, by command of Christ (instead of
[VI oses) and his apostles, in conduct, ex-
ample, and command to the churches, has
God ordained that his ministers that preach
the gospel should live of the gospel; and
not by selling titles into societies, and beg-
ging money for their support: practices
that have no, precedent in the word of God,
and aredhe, inventions of men. Say, if
Christ and ;lohn the Baptist lived any other
way, than by the-voluntary charity of the
world? And not one instance of such con-
duct appears for their support, in the whole
history of their Jives. Say, if the whole
New Testament does not show that the a-
postles lived on their own labor and the
voluntary charity of their brethren and the
world? Not one instance of such conduct
or command, or ihe schemes of the day,
for the support of the gospel minister.
Say, if the persecuted ministers lived by
any other in ancient times, than that laid
down from the scripture, as the examples
given by Chi ist and his apostles? Say, if
the true ministers of Jesus Christ lived by
any other, in the days of the popes, in the
days of the persecutions in England, and
other countries? Say, if the true minis-
ters of the gospel have not lived, ever
since the settling of this country, by this
plan of Jesus and his apostles, and not per^
ished, without the modern schemes of the
day? This plan, then, has for its support,
the directions of Christ, the conduct of the
apostles, examples of churches, is sanction-
ed by age, history, and experience.
Away, then, with your modern, unscrip-

tural, begging, title-selling systems, the in-
ventions ol men to aggrandise priests and
receive cash, from dpciOr to printer. And
1 am sorry to say, that it is my candid o-
pinion that this moneyed religion is the
religion of covetous priests and the devil;
and that it will in the end be a scourge to
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the church of God, and the nation to which religion of Jesus Christ disavows alldepen
...„ u„l c«_ :. i . .] u - _ri.u: U «~.i -we belong. For it has never yet once
failed, where money was poured forth in

profusion into the coffers of priests, but

distress to the church of God and nation

followed; and all that now is wanting is

only law to aid, and then for cutting throats

andfattening money-hunting tyrants with

the hard earnings of laboring farmers and
mechanics, in luxury, pride and aggran-
dizement; while their purse-guts could

never be satisfied with gain by godliness.

For a law, money-coveting priesthood are

the worst of tyrants; the most cruel mon-
sters; the cursedest band of robbers; the

greatest destroyers of civil and religious

liberty, that have yet been experienced by
any nation on earth.

Andohl Americans, ye sons of liberty

— liberty purchased at the price of blood—
Reflect, reflect, on the dangt-r of moneyed
religion, and what other nations are groan-
ing under, upon that one account only; and
be jealous, yea, hold it prudent jealousy,

to take an alarm at the first or least attempt
on your liberty. For 1 can tell you that a

money-coveting priest could see you lie in

,a dark dungeon, loaded with irons, separa-

ted from your wife and children, and last-

ly led to the slake and burnt^ for refusing

to pay them one dollar, for this has been
done. Then 1 charge you, take care what
you do, both with law and begging religion,

for both are equally false if not equally
dangerous. And it is the interest of specu-
lators by good words, fair speeches, and
pathetic publications, to keep the people
duped as long as they can, because the
more gain, from priesl to printer. And it

is well if begging religion does not become
as distressing to this nation, as ever law re-

ligion did; for is it not obvious to all, that

religious factions are abounding all over
our country, and that men that profess no
religion are .taking sides.

Therefore, as a humble bard but as from
bushes sprung, and has as yet to rustics

sung— let me in the ears of members of
Congress, and in the ears of members of

the Slate Legislatures, suggest a thought.
Stand aloof from the quarrel, come not
near, touch not with voice, pen, or press,

from your legislative councils; or arm with
Jawone side or the other in the least jot or
tittle. The religion of Jesus Christ needs
no such puny auxiliaries. Let truth and
error come into the open field ofargument,
truth has nothing to fear from the conflict,

no matter on which side it may bej and ihe

dence on the power of this world, and it

cannot be your duty to support imposture

on the earth; and if you touch in the case of

religion, you at once set up yourselves as

competent judges of religious truth, tram-

ple on the rights of conscience and interfere

between man and his maker, infringe ot£

the Constitution of the States, and deserve

to be cursed by every lover of the liberty

of conscience and by thousands unborn,

and have your names enrolled among the

list of spiritual tyrants to be execrated by
the latest posterity. For if man owes hi?

creator a duty, it is his to prescribe that du-

ty, and it is equally his to enforce it, and
not yours.

Then law religion is of men and the

devil; therefore the scourge of the human
race; therefore touch not, I charge you,

touch not For although a free toleration

in religions concernments is not an effectu-

al cure for religious discord; yet 1 believe it

is the best remedy that has yet been dis-

covered jn any nation under heaven; and I

fully believe that a free, full, and unrestric-

ted liberty of conscience in all points,

would be better still. And at all times let

this be your maxim, our bodies you may
govern to the peace and good of society,

but leave every man's conscience free, and

to his God; let him stand or fall in matters

of religion before this tribunal alone, and

thousands unborn will rise up and call you
blessed. For all the plans of moneyed re-

ligion of the day forms one great whole in

dtsign, if your uncle Tim sees right; there-

fore, guard as with ajealous eagle's eye o-

ver the nest of her young, the liberty of

conscience of this n <tion. And 1 now say,

with a confidence that arises from a knowl-

edge of reading the scriptures, and making
them my companion for thirty-two years,

that it cannot be proved from the scriptures

that one of the prophets, Christ, or his a-

postles, lived as your missionaries, and of

course was not supported in the same man-
ner, by forming societies and selling mem-
bership, or begging to support the gospel

ministry. Your system then is unscriptti-

ral, and is the invention of men, as the Ke-

hukee Association has said; and is a dis-

grace to the gospel and the ministerial

character, because ashamed to beg in their

own name, but can with gooul grace solicit

donations in the name of the Societies of

the day, and then divide the spoil among
designing men.

VV by was law religion invented and e£?

*
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forced by men lo support the gospel min-
istry, but because men were negligent in

this duty? So has begging religion been
invented by coveting priests; for with them
it began to supply this negligence in sup
port of the gospel minis'ry—and t'tle sei-

sing traffic, too, has its origin in designing
black coats. Well, is the support of the
gospel ministry a civil or religious duty?
Why, on reading the scriptures all men
must say it is a religious duty, required of

God. Then no law makers had or have a

right to interfere between man and his ma-
ker, to say what shall be the sum of this

duty, since God has in his word left it with

the will of the giver to give what he pur-

poseth in his heart, something or nothing,

sparingly or bountifully; and the neglect

of this duty is not an offence against man,
church, or minister, but against God, who
requireth it of man as a religious act. And
therefore, legislators had nothing to do
with it, as it was a matter of conscience be

tween man and his maker. If then, men
have no right to make laws to compel men
to this duty, as an invention to help in (hjs

negligence to fatten priests, which I pre-

sume you will not deny—how then have
men aright to invent begging anri" title sel-

ling into societies to supply this support of

the gospel ministry? Perhaps you will say,

because it leaves every man free to give or

let alone. And this is the best and most
you can say of it. But the question arses,

has Christ left it to ministers or men, to in-

vent a plan or plans to support the gospel

ministry? You know he has not, but has

laid down the plan himself—take no scrip,

neither two coats, shoes, staff, and at b» si a

man's own purse. And then it follows,

no man or set of men have a right to in-

vent another plan, unless jl can be proved
from the sculptures he has abrogated his

own. Then keep the schemes of title sel-

ling and begging religion to yourselves,

and those that wish to specula'e thereby—
the Kehukee Association disowns th; m as

the plai> of Jesus Christ for the support of

the gospel ministry.

The schemes of the day then are the in-

ventions of men, persuading burdens on
men's consciences that God has not requi-

red no more than he has law religion,

which has supported violence and hypocri-

sy in the earth, fqr neither is to be found
injthe New Testament. And after taking
pains to go over the New Testament, verse

py verse, and noting down every verse in

}t pi) the subject of the gospel minister's

support, this I find to he the highest char-

acter of the gospel minister. 1 Cor. ix 18:

"When I preach the gospel, I may make
the gospel of Christ without charge, that I

abuse not my power in the gospel." Verse
19: "'For though 1 be free from all men,
yet have I made myself servant unto all,

that I might gain the more." 3d epistle of

John, i. 7: "Because that for his name's
sake thev went forth, taking nothingof the

Gentiles " Z Corinthians, xi. S: "I robbed
other churches, taking wages of them to do
you service." Does this not shew that it is

the duty of every church to support its own
teacher, and that it is robbery, so called

by Paul, to lake from one church to ena-

ble a minister to preach to another? And
does it not agree with—Let him that is

taught in the word, &c. and the laborer is

worthy of his meat? Verse 9: "And when
I was present with you,jand wanted, 1 was
chargable to no man: for, that which was
lacking, the brethren which came from
Macedonia supplied ; (remember the church
in Macedonia was planted by Paul's minis-

try) and in all things I have kept myself
from being hurdensome unto you, and so

will 1 keep myself. " Verse 11: "Where-
fore? because I love you not? l«od know-
eth " Verse 12: "Bui what I do, that 1 will

do, that I may cut off occasion from them
which desire occasion;" (that was to charge

the church for preaching ) Then, verse

13: <'For such are false apostles, deceitful

workers, transforming themselves into the

apostles of Christ." Paul being judge—
for such as do what? why that chaige for

preaching, such are false ministers—and I

think missionaries may be taken in the

number. If they cannot, nor will not, go
until money is added, I am forced to say,

ihen money is the main spring of action—
and the love of it an evil root, and evil must
be ihe resit It-

Now of what we have said this is the

sum total—God chooses, calls, qualifies,

and sends his ministers into all the world
to preach his gospel, and to teach whatso-

ever he commanded them; and gave them
directions on starting, and tvjiile at the

work, to take no scrip, &c. or their own
purse, and to journey on the treasures of
heaven, for the laborer was worthy of hjs

meat—and you can't disprove that.

Secondly, we have three examples of the

gospel's going to the heathen, in the first

instance, without money, in accordance

with ihe plan of Christ; and that a special

cal), and persecution, were the means JO
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the first spread of the gospel into all the

world that God made use of, as means of

his choice to spread it without bagging so-

cieties, is equally plain from scripture, and

the pages of church history. And that the

spread of the gospel by money-begging,
title-selling societies, has no example, com-

mand, nor precedent from the New Testa-

ment.

Thirdly, that the gospel has a heart-

opening power, to support itself, and by a

minister's own labor, and the voluntary

charity of the church and world. And
you will find this plan corresponds with

the lives of the prophets, Christ, and his a-

poslles, and the whole scope of the tenor

of the lives of God's ministers in church
history. And that the method of mission-

ary support, as now practised, cannot be

proved from scripture, nor history, but in

the church of Rome—that it will in time
seek to arm itself with law, as the resour-

ces of begging dry up, by the intrigue and
influence of coveting priests, who are

more to be dreaded than the dr?gcn with
seven heads and ten horns.

I will now sketch a ray from church
history. The pope may say, as I am Pe-
ter's successor, and have the keys of heav-

en, hell, and purgatory, and Christ's vicar

on earth, to remit sins, sell pardons, and
grant indulgences to men of lust—tens of
thousands you know it will take to support
my godhead, holiness, and concubines, in

luxury, grandeur and style, as head of the
church—and it must be had, if I have to

eell pardons and indulgences, and pray the
dead from purgatory to get it. Take no-

tice, money and religion blended together;
but money and power the object under the
color of religion. But the bishop may
say, as 1 am superintendent of the church-
es and a great man, surely I am entitled to

more than any other minister. I say it is

not so—-there is no scriptures that show
any distinction in the dues of God's minis-
ters, nor in their power over the church-

es. And who hath made you differ from
another, in demands of money or power?
Not Jesus Christ, but the devil. Says the

Virginia parson, 1 fear I cannot live in

grandeur or s'yle for less than 16.000
pounds of tobacco, in hand paid, as soon
as one year's services is over; or ten pounds
of tobacco, n bushel of corn, the twentieth
calf, the twn'ieth pig, goat, &c. for eve-

ry tithable in the parish—and all because
the bishop of England has given you li-

cence to preach, and not God. Says the

North-Carolina parson, my honor and 'dig-

nity must be supported at the rate of £133
six shillings and eight pence, and marriage

and funeral fees in the bargain, although I

hire another to do the work, the mighty-

work of preaching, at an under rate. Be-
sides the train of cardinals, archbishops,

deans, prebends, arch deacons, canons, lay

officers, singing men, organists, clerks, &c-
&c. enough to eat up the hard earnings of

the laboring men of any country. AH
these divide the spoil under the color of

religion, according to their several grades;

and therefore all may be expected to sing

the same song of their party—great is our

scheme of religion. But take notice, mo-
ney is the motion and blended with all this

religion: and therefore stained with the

blood of the saints, in every country where
it has come Now the above supports of

religion and gospel ministry has had its day

of public opinion and praise; but has long

since sunk into the contempt of the en-

lightened, though practised in part.

Public opinion governs the world in a

certain degree— it has, after running near-

ly one course for fifteen hundred years in a

current of blood, met with the mighty
mountain of protestant patriotism, which
has changed its course from law religion,

the producer of blood, to run along the

low and humble valley of begging and ti-

tle-selling religion for to get money, in-

stead of law, the meanderings of which I

will here point out. Say, for 1 ask you
that know, does not Doctor India Mission-

ary have for his services 86000 a year?

Say, are not under missionaries allowed

from 870 to $S0 per month? Say, do not

j

your missionaries have outfits, and promi-
! ses from boards of directs for thousands

j
more when thev arrive, to live in grandeur

' and style as men of slate—though Jesus

said take no scrip, coats or shoes? His
plan will not suit nor support, thinks the
priest, in that style 1 wish to be supported.

Well, says the board of directors, though
you profess to have a special . call from
God, and ought, like Samuel, Elijah, Jo-

nah, Peter, Paul, and Barnabas, to go on
your mission trusting in God, we must sell

memberships into missionary societies, and
other societies, from §2 to 50, for money
— it must be had, for our gospel will stop

without it—so to work all hands go, con-

trary to Christ's directions, to support a

missionary. Say, don't your missionary

beggars have one dollar per day? Say,

don't your missionary agents liave-#4Q!
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month? Say, don't your treasurers, like
Judas, have 810? Say, don't the secreta-
ries have 815? Say, are not all your par-
ty printers well paid? Say, don't vonr bi-

ble distributors have their dollars? And,
say, don't Doctor Theologician have
82500? Say, don't all hands get some
money, but the duped givers lo yogr un-
scriptaral schemes?
Now compare this missionary religion

with the popish, and the high church of
England, and what a likeness, as face (o

face, from the pope to the friar, from the
bishop to the organist—all smell ofmoney,
money—divjde ttje spoil, religions duped
gain, according to grade and service—mo-
ney the main spring, the pillar and ground
of both. Wbat a likeness between the
running, begging, title-selling ministers
now a-days, and John Tetsel and other
priests running over different countries,
selling pardons and indulgences to support
the see of Rome—r\yhat a likeness with the
running tithe-gatherers for the bishops and
clergy of England—entering poor laborers
houses and getting their hard earnings for
priests, for purse gutted, hard hearted, un-
feeling jdlers, that government should have
made work for their bread, rather than
the poor should have been so trampled on.
Now only compare the above religions
with the disinterested, world-loosing, self-

denying, God-depending religion of the
bible, and

\ need not h,old a candle for you
to see the difference. Monev, under the
color of religion, is the plain feature of
both law and begging religion. And if

any Sfate or the United States should at

any timearm this begging religion with
law, then it wijl be like the popish and the
highchuichof England, the religion of
blood— for the object and the spirit are the
same— it only wants, thug says, the king,
and not thus says the Lord, for cutting

ttyroats.

And any man ihat wants to see how to

know a false minister from a true one, and
how exactly the false minister agrees vyith

the above religion of money, let him read,

2 Timothy, iii. 8 and 9—2 Corinthians, xi.
'

13 and 15— i Thessalonians, ii. 5—-l

Timothy, vi. 5 and 10—2 Peter, ii 2 and
3—and Jude, i. 1 I —and he will find these
lo be the marks: to resist the truth, that is,

scripture doctrine, examples and practices;

to charge for preaching, a mark of a false

apostle, a deceitful worker, a transformed
minister for gain; flattering words, (from

' as a cloak for their cove-
J

tousness; pprverse disputing* In opposition

to express scripture, to gain by godliness;
a manifest love of money, by the schemes
taken to get it. Therefore, wherever it

does plainly appear a minister seeks gain
by his ministry, it is a mark laid down by
the Holy Ghost of a false minister, let him
cloak or flitter as he can to deceive. To
speak evil of the way of truth, that is, of
the scripture way. and by feigned words or
flattery to merchandize in religion; and to

admire the persons of the rich because of

advantage; and run greedily after the error

of Balaam, that was Balaak's silver he
promised—-these are the marks, the infalli-

ble marks of the Holy Ghost, inspiring

men to wi ite, and shew us plainly that mo-
neyed religion is of men and the devil.

And whosoever is under the influence of
money in religion is a false minister, and
we have a right to judge the tree by its

fruit. And now, sir, bring your missiona-

ries to the above touchstone and say, whe-
ther one of 'hem ha§ or would have gone
without promised silver or expected great-

ness—judge by conduct and not feigned

words. Read 2 Timothy, iii. 6, and see

how exactly that prophecy of Paul is fulr

filled by the conduct of missionaries - then
preying on female weakness is another
mark of a false minister. And now, sir, to

compare the conduct of missionaries with
Christ and his apostles, tekel, found want*
ing— but when compared with the marks
pf falsjo aposiles, there is no need of a sun-

beam for you to see the similarity—money
all the way, by both

(to be continued.)
i \ 11',' . ' -.1. ... *-*»

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1843.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Columbia Tyrrell county, N. C. }
19/ h Jun'y, 1*43. $

Deais brethren Editors; It has been
sometime since you have had the trouble

of looking over any of my awkward wri-

tings, and I would freely be silent still

were it not that 1 have two new subscri-

bers for the Primitive, whose names you
will find underneath written.

Brethren, I have heard tell of a place

called the lowlands of sorrow, where trou-

bles grow and every pleasure dies; and 1

think, brethren, this must be the very
place. For where iniquity doth abound,.

J£
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fhe love of many waxes cold. This ap

pears 10 be the unhappy lot of the little

few in this our section of country; and for

the same cause it appears the Lord -has vis-

ited us with sore judgments in our land, so

that there is a great mourning among the

people. Some are mourning becau*e they

can't ride rough shod over the people at

tjhei^ will, and others because ihey have

pulled down judgments on their guilty

heads. Thi* is my situation, though when
in a right mind 1 refuse to bow to the im-

age of Baal.

Brethren, pray for me that my faith fail

not. Brethren, visit us in this time of

trouble and wintry season; for I think

there are many precious souls that are hun-

gieijng and thirs'ing after righteousness.

Some are waiting the coming of a lawful

administrator to lead them in to Jordan's

stream. The few visits we have had from

our much esteemed brother G. W. Carro-

wan, has been Ijke refreshing shower? to

a thirsty land. One visit from brother

Everett, which was joyfully received.

Brethren, the Primitive is a welcome
messenger in this section; they are read

wijh great delight by many who would
wi,ih tQ become subscribers for the same,

fcut the hardness of the times forbid.

iSJIJiC MEEKINS.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Tu^Eldjer James Osbovrn, of Baltimore
city. ,

My dear and affectionate father, for so I

esteem you in the gospel of our Lord and
Saviour .lesus Christ;—Mercy and truth
be with you.

Very many blessings have been confer-

red on me by a covenant God, while on
my pilgrimage through life thus far, and
for them i wish to be thankful;—also ma-
ny friends I have been, and still am, bless-

ed with, hut ampng them all, you, under
God, have contributed more to my spiritu-

al happiness than any one individual be-

side. Thanks be to the God of Israel for

directing your steps to this part of his he-
ritage. The few years you labored among
lis in this town, were to my soul the years
oj the right hand of the Most High: ne-
ver will they be forgotten by me, for the
words which fell from your lips were to

my soul like the dew that descended upon
the mountains of Zion, or as the small rain
ypon the tender grass, and as showers that
water the earth. Yes, the spirit of the liv-

ing God with his enlightening influence

and nourishing propensities dwelt so sweet-

ly with me under your ministry, that I

could then, and I can now, subscribe with

my hand to the Lord and surname myself
by the name of Israel, with some good de-

gree of assurance to what I could ever do
before I heard you preach Christ's gospel.

May the Lord in his infinite mercy bless

your soul and richly reward you for your
labor of love in the gospel among us here

in Woburn, for it is not in the power of

sinful mortals to make due returns for so

full a cup as the Lord handed out to us

through you.
I presume you would like to know how

I live and get along now-a-clays. Dear sir,

I li^e in bim who is the way, the truth,

and the life, and so I get along pretty well,

only 1 find that old nature at limes would
very readily take a different (rack; but it

is a blind guide, and cannot conduct the

soul safe to happiness and God. But I

think that I by faith can at times see some-
thing of the wisdom, glory, and dignity

there is in the gospe;! of the Son of God.
Yes, my soul in some cases is overwhelm-
ed with a discoverv of the wonderful
scheme of redemption, and of its adapta-

tion to the wants and woes of poor sinful

and depraved mortals. If I am not decei-

ved, it is my delight to meditate on the

work of redemption for man: it is as a cor-

dial to my mind; it refreshes my soul, and
strengthens me in the Lord, and makes me
feel as if I stood in the midst of the para-

dise of God. And I also find that Zion,
the city of the Lord of hosts, exceeds all

other cities for wealth, and beauty, and
splendor. In the construction of it, 1 find

the wisdom of the world was not consulted,
but as some poet says, // is the workman-
ship of Deity.

1 must now draw to a close. I should be
very much pi eased to receive a letter from
you I hope to have the pleasure of see-
ing and hearing you once more; but wher-
ever you are, may God be with you. I

received your Gospel Fragments, and
have perused it with much delight, and by
it my sou! is fed. My family send their
respects to you. Wjih respect I am yours.

SJiMUEL FOX.
Woburn, Mass. Sept. 14, 1S42.

To Samuel Fox, of Woburn, Mass.
My dear brother in the Lord, Grace and

peace be with thee. I am yet alive and
well; yts, my health is restored to me, so

J ••
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that I am as well as I have been for the last land by and by we shall be like him and see

twenty years: Bless the Lord, O my soul ! him as he is, and then our present war will

» "•<*i

' "\"r
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Your affectionate epistle reached me safe in

Bdtimore; and as it was gladly received
by me, so I now cheerfully reply to it, and
in my so doing permit me to say, that I

have yet a good remembrance of you in the

gospel of our glorious Christ, and your ra-

pid growth in grace and in the knowledge
of divine truth is a ground of pleasing re-

flection to your unfeigned friend. how
fearfully dark, and sordid, and grovelling,

was your mind; and how great also was
the perplexity of your soul, and at what an

uncertainty with you were all celestial

things, while you remained under such a

corrupt ministry as Wohurn, and New
England at large, has been plagued with

for many years. In religious corruption

and darkness you were thoroughly immer-
sed six or seven years ago, and your cor-

respondent had the happiness of witness

ing the power and grace of almighty God
on your oppressed soul, and with pleasure

to see you emerge from a labyrinth in

which for years you had been kept by
such teachers as in the word of God are

termed blind watchmen and dumb dogs,

Isa. 56. 10: and with great delight and as-

tonishment he also saw you advance with

speed in the divine life, with a heart filled

with such overflowings of joy and peace

be over, and we shall be as happy as hea-

ven can make us. These things your
friend has in view, and they fill him with

joy and peace and carry him above the

things of time and sense: and as what
things are mine, are yours also, we will

rejoice together in the hope of the glory of

God: and more especially will we rejoice

together in him, since it is him who justi-

fied us; and it is Christ that died; and this

being the case, we cannot be condemned;
and thus also it comes to pass (hat we are

safe, let the world come to an end whenev-
er it may. But by the by, you may tell

Mr. Miller from me, that the world will

not come to an end next yea. Nay, tell

him that I still insist upon it, that next

year, 1S43, will prove him a false prophet

and a poor deluded mortal. And since I

left Massachusetts last spring, I, for the

first time, have read a small pamphlet writ-

ten about ten \ ears ago, by a man as igno-

rant of divine mysteries and the subject he

wrote on as is the deluded Miller, and next

year will demonstrate the fact, for ihe wri-

ter of the pamphlet intimates that the great

struggle of ihe fourth beast which we read

of in Daniel. 7. 7, will come on about this

time, or in the course of the year 1843; for

this mighty writer has, in the depth of his

that you knew not what to say next on the i wisdom, and as he thinks, found out the ex-

Lord's behalf. And seeing you thus to ! act size of this fourth heast; and also, who
grow and thrive under mv feeble labors, I he is, and when he was born, and when he

was a source of encouragement to me still . first made »more than usual public appear-

to preach that gospel which most of there I ance in the world; and likewise, that his

ligionists in Wobu' n are totally ignorant of,
j
little horn is the Pope of Rome, and that

and which in heart they despise, but which
I
the beast itself is an empire, and this em-

my soul rejoices in and feeds on, and which
j

pire is the Roman empire, and that it is di-

is all my salvation and all my desire, i vided into ten kingdoms, and the ten horns

Here I rest, and here is the only ground of
j
of this beast are the ten kings of those ten

my hope and comfort. With infinite de- kingdoms, even popish kingdoms. Now
light 1 venture here, not fearing a ship- : all these fine things this writer seems to

wreck nor a founder. In that gospel signify to us ignorant folks that he has

which most professors in our day loathe, I

find a home;—sweet home, a home for
my soul!

1 hope, my precious brother,— I hope
you will still go on to perfection, and lay

hold on eternal life, and rest your little

soul on the bosom of our blessed Immanu-
el,and of him make your boast all the day
long, and then let come what will you are

safe and well off. Turn away from self

and look alone to Christ, the Lord, and say,

Live for ever, glorious king! In him we
are perfect, and in him our salvation is

complete, and in him all fulness dwells,

found out; but we will say heha^ not found

them out by the word of God, for it says

not one syllable about those things, and

hence from other men's writings he must

have stolen them; or perhaps the Lord re-

vealed them to him in a private manner,

when he was on his way to Washington

City in search for a public office.

Such then, my brother are the fantastical

notions of this lunatic writer. Miller like,

all is enthusiasm, and so it will end just

as sure as your correspondent now draws

the breath of life; I mean in regard to the

time which these two men talk of for the
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accomplishing of the above things. Bui

should the prediction of these two sons of

Solomon take place next year, what con-

flicting works there will be found on the

wheels of limp. On one hand, open per-

secution,—rapine and death. On theoih-

er, the second resurrection burstingJorth.

God is a Goil of order, but mad men have

no order nor method: but no doubt these

men will frame a loop hole to creep out at,

as all defeated people do when time proves

them false prophets

Let us, dear sir, turn our eyes from all

eui'h whimsical scribblers, and look alone

to Christ- In looking and trusting to this

glorious person we shall not be disappoint-

ed nor will our hope be lost. In Christ

are charms, and beauties, and riches, and

glories, of a suptrior kind, and their daz-

zling lustre before our eyes, produce cor-

respondent * fleets on our minds and con-

duct. Blessed be the God of Jacob for his

goodness to us, even to us, for we by na

tore and practice were sinners and altoge-

ther unworthy of divine regard. Mercy
must be our theme, and Christ the object of

our delight and worship. Without Christ

we shall he for ever undone; but, with him
in our hearts., all will be well with us for

time 'and for eternity. Think on these

things, and may the Lord give you good
understanding in the same. I hope also

that you may be kept in a heavenly frame

of mind, for then the world will be beneath

your feet. Fellowship with the Father,

and with his Son, is the beauty of our holy

religion, nor is religion worth much with-

out it. I fear there is but little heirt reli-

gion in the parts where I now am. I often

thjnk of Woburn, and of the little chapel

in which we used to enjoy so much of

God. I never enjoyed such happy seasons

in the ministry since I have been in public

life as I felt and enjoyed in Woburn. The
study and the pulpit were Bethels to my
soul.

My dollar book, Gospel Fragments,
which 1 wrote while with you and pub-

lished last June in the city of New York,

is almost sold off already, and people say it

is my master piece. 1 have now another

large work ready for the pregs, and I cal-

culate to print it next spring. I also have

two smaller works ready for the press,

which 1 wrote in my lovely study in Wo-
burn and in which study, in the course of

the three years I occupied it, I put up hun-

dreds and hundreds of petitions to my hea-

venly Father who seeth in secret.

Give my love to your family and to all

the hrethren and friends.

Most affectionatelv vours in the gospel

of Christ JAMES OSBOUBN.
North Carolina, 1842.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Forsyth county. Georgia, *>

Dec. 4th, 1842. $

To the Editors and Primitive Baptists:

As I am a man of affliction and acquainted

with grief, I address myself to them of the

same like fashion, to let you know some of

the movements of the times in this back-

wood country. The Primitives are gain-

ing ground, and many are made to rejoice

under the the doctrine of the covenant, as

that is the only doctrine which is calcula-

ted to lead sinners to a discovery of them-

selves, and the great goodness of God, and

their lost and ruined condition by reason of

sin and transgression.

We have almost all sorts of people in

this country. Some for Paul, and others

for Apollos, and some for Cephas, and but

few for Christ. But, my brethren, Christ

is not divided. Some say, lo here, and lo

there, and well might the apostle say, in

the latter days that many shall depart from

the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits.

And some are so full of universal charity,

they are in hopes that every body will join

the church, and no world; and be like Con-

stant ne the great, false doctor. Error is

at as high a mark as it was then, and it is

as it was then, all world, but the church.

But there is the church and the world, and

always will be; for straight is the gate and

narrow is the way that leads to life, and

few there be that find it. But blessed be

the Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, there is a people thai knoweth the

king's highway of holiness and will follow

after him, for all his paths are peace to the

soul that desires lo know Jesus as their

prophet, priest and king; it is streams of

living water to the thirsty soul. 1 will

drop this pari of the subject.

JO FIN WEBB.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Wetumpka , Alabama, >

Dec. IS/A, 1842. S

Beloved Brethren and Sisters: I

have once and again taken my pen to in-

form you of the things that have come to

pass here in the^e days. And I will begin

by telling you, that when it came into my
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mind to remove from my former residence

in Autauga county, that I went out not

knowing whither I went; my way seemed
hazardous, but it was my hap lo fall in

or slop near this city, where I found a mix-

ed multitude of professing p
Qople. And

among the mixed throng were found a few

of the old fashioned Baptists, who seemed
to be afflicted and ready to die; and hardly

knowing what to do, hecau.se of the ene-

mies of the cross of Christ, who defied the

armies of the living God, and that despised

ihe day of small things, seemed tall and

strong, and truly I may say, the ways of

Zion do mourn. But the God of all grace.

who took me from my father's house, and

from my country and my kindred, said un-

to me by his spirit, (as I believe,) to join

myself to this little band, and the L°rd en-

abled me. So that I hope 1 did not confer

with flesh and blood, but went forth, desi-

ring to go where they go, and their God to

be my God, &c
Accordingly we appointed our first

meeting in ibis place the 1st Sunday in

March last, in East Wetumpka; and from

that time the brethren and sisters became
anxjous to come together in church capaci-

ty, which was agreed upon to take place

the Saturday before the first Sunday in

May; at which time we were met by El

ders Thornton Rice, James G. Eden, Ebe-

nezer Nelson, and Daniel Rowe, who con-

stituted a church upon Primitive princi-

ples. And these men who are the ser-

vants of the most high God, preached with

so much zeal and ability, that it was to the

comforting of the saints, and to the bind-

ing up of the broken hearted, and to the as-

tonishment of those who looked upon them
as ignorant and unlearned men.

Since our constitution we have had plea-

sant seasons when we have met together.

We have been visited by many of our prea-

ching brethren, for which we desire to be

thankful. Our church is now a member
of the Beulah Association, the bounds of

which is large and the distance great for

many of her delegates to travel. And in

behalf of ourselves and of many of the

brethren of other churches with whom I

have conversed, both of the Beulah and

Ebenezer Associations, 1 wish now to ad-

dress, and to ask you, dear brethren, to

take into consideration the largeness of the

bounds of each Association, and see if you

do not find room between the two for ano-

ther Association. This we ask only for

objection by either of the above named As-
sociations.

Also it is expected, that as many of the

churches of the first district of the Beulah
Association will ^send by her delegates to

the general meeting to be holden with the

Fellowship church, Talapoosa county, on
Friday before the fifth Lord's day in July

next, their willingness or unwillingness, as

the case may be, t j forming an Association

at some subsequent lime, that may be

agreed at that meeting. Also, as many of

the churches of the fourth disirict of the

Ebenezer Association, as may think will

be more convenient for them, to send their

wishes to the above named meeting.

And now to the residue of the churches

of the Bethel Association, (which is dissol-

ved,) that yet retain Primiiive principles,

meet us there by your messengers and let

us know yotirfeelings as^to uniting with

us in forming the Association spoken of.

We now think we have said enough in this

our address lo the brethren, and trust th*t

the Lord will guide us for his'glory and

our good. Brethren, pray for us who try

to worship the Lord at Wetumpka, and

that according to' the Bible. Preaching

brethren, we solicit you to continue visit-

ing us; and others, who have not yet been

with us, come and see us. Our regular

meeting is the 1st Sunday in each month
and Saturday before; and ^should^we alter

the time, we will give you notice, &c.

J have deferred wriiing'until now, feel-

ing I was unworthy to do so. But, my
brethren and sisters, I have written what I

have written, and you must take it just for

what it is worth. And may God incline

our hearts to do his will, for Christ's sake.

Amen. LUKE H^YJSIE.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST-

Jllubama, St. Clair county,
July 4/h, 1842.

Dear and worthy brethren, of the

Primitive order: May grace, mercy and

peace abound among all the dear children

of God, for we learn that all things shall

work together for good to them that love

God, to them that are the called according

to his purpose.

Dear brethren, I have been desirous for

some time that you should be informed of

the splits, divisions, troubles, &c. that

the Baptists inhave taken place among

this part of God's vineyard, but have wail;

convenience sake, and we hope to find no ed for an abler and a worthier pen than
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mine. But seeing none, I have determin-

ed through the mercies and blessings of a

kind Redeemer to give you this informa-

tion, though in much weakness. Notwith-
standing 1 feel to say in the onlset, heart-

fending as these jars and divisions are, I

b'elieve to view them in a proper light we
should rejoice in Israel's God, that the

Ashdods, Hagarenes, lshmaels, &c. should

be cast out from the Isaacs, or true heirs of

God's inheritance, which is bringing- the

fchurch nearer its Primitive State.

The' Wills Creek United Baptist Associ-

ation, of which I am a member, was con-

stituted in Nov. 1S36: and there was but

little said at thai time a'mong the brethren

about the modern missionary principles,

and the Association was constituted on the

Primitive order, (7 churches, 204 mem-
bers) The constitution or abstract of

prrnciplesand rules of decorum, were pre-

pared by Elder John Gilleland, who was
elected Moderator and has rilled that seat in

the Association ever since with great abili-

ty. He is blessed with the faculties and

powers of a great mind, and he is held in ! saith the Lord.

the highest estimation by the Old School
j

Here the missionaries Complained loudly

brethren; his orderly walk and godly con land called this a rending resolution. The
versation, with great abilities to teach, com ; churches troubled most with these kind of

fort and console the dear children of God
,

people' weie Rocky Mount and Union
With the sincere milk of the word, render I churches, of Ue Kalb county, and early in

him an ornament to society, a great and the ye'ir IS41, the Old School brethren

ved in reply, viz: relative io the institu-

tions of the day: We believe them to be

the institutions of men, and advise the chur-

ches to have nothing to do with them; fur-

thermore resolved, that we as an Associa-

tion have nothing to do with any of those

institutions called the benevolent institu-

tions. And several of the churches had

and did adopt resolutions to about the same
amount.

But the institution men disregarded any
such resolutions. And in 1S40, the Asso-

ciation adopted the following resolution in

addition to their constitution, viz: That
this Association will not fellowship any
church or churches, or hold them in union,

who are engaged in supporting missionary,

Bible, tract, or Sunday School union soci-

eties, or advocate State conventions or the-

ological schools, or any other society that

has been or may hereafter be formed under

pretence of circulating- the gospel of Christ;

nor correspond with any other Association

engaged in or supporting any of the above

j

named institutions, as there is not thus

useful minister of the' gospel. This is the

same brother Gilleland spoken of in so

slight and contemptible a manner by old

Holcombe, in his History of the Baptists;

and iff my opinion had he have been a mis-

sionary advocate, they scarcely could have

found language sufficient to have praised

him enough. But, dear brethren, we
should bear in mind, that them that will

live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer per-

secution; and we need not expect any
thing else from the world, the devil, and

the modern missionaries. But we should

rejoice in tribulation, that we are worthy
to suffer persecution for Christ's sake; for

our light affliction which is but for a: mo-
ment, worketh for us a far more exceeding

and eternal weight of glory.

But it is time I should return to my sub-

ject, and tell what I first sal down to tell.

In 2*04 members, which were increased at

the first anniversary to 338, we might rea-

sonably suppose there were some lshmaels,

Ashdods, &c. : and in 1839 they had so

troubled the churches with their institution

principles, that several churches wrote to

the Association on that subject, and recei

and sisters of each church being considera-

bly in the minority, came out as 1 believe

they were commanded by the word of

God, and declared an unfellowship wi'h
the unscriptural institutions. The Old
School brethren of each church pursued

the same course, which was in accordance

with the holy writ and the constitution of

our Association. They came to order,- sat

in church conference, and called on a num-
ber of churches in the Association for helps

and ministerial aids to meet on a certain

day to look into their standing as a church,

and to have the matter properly investiga-

ted, and notified the missionary parlies of

the same; but as the missionary party of

each church had large majorities, they re-

lied on numbers for justification, and like

all others pursuing an unrighteous course,

would not come to the light lest their deeds

should be reproved, and appeared determi-

ned to hold the keys of the churches right

or wrong.

The brethren received the helps above
alluded to, and were sustained in the course

they had pursued, and were pronounced
the true churches; but the missionary par-
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ties disregarded these decisions, and senl

their letters and delegates up to the Asso-

ciation, relying on their numbers for ad-

vantage, but were rejected; and the letters

and delegates from the Old School breth-

ren were received. Two churches reques-

ted what they termed the resolution to be

rescinded^ but were answered in the nega-

tive? and before the Association got thro'

their business, some members abruptly left

the house, published the time and place

whefe and when they would hold a con-

vention to form an Association, where all

could have the liberty of conscience.

This convention was held in December
last, and was composed of fragments which
we were truly glad to get clear of; (two

churches that belonged to our Association,

one church which had previously drawn
her letter, supposed for the purpose of

joining a missionary Association, the two
missionary parties before alluded to, and a

church which was made up of a i'ew mis-

sionary members who had drawn their let

the holy city. Here I allude to a people
who are going about through the world
with a coat of deception in the garb of a
gospel preacher sent by missionary boards,
who are servants for money's sake. These
are wells without water, clouds that are
carried with a tempest to where the mist of
darkness is reserved for ever. And be-

cause the poor old Baptists will not fellow-
ship them and form resolution.* in order to

keep them at a distance, they crv aloud for

liberty of conscience; but while they prom-
ise their followers liberty, they themselves
are the servants of corruption.

This is the first lime i ever attempted to

write any thing for the public eye, and
confess my unworthiness and inability to

do so; but say to all the dear brethren who
write in the Primitive, go a head, faithful-

ness and plainness is required; strengthen
and build up the Christian, point out their

(false teachers) pernicious ways, and let

the people know where antichrist dwells.

Watch ye, stand fast in the faith, fight the

ters from a church because they could not < good fight, that you may receive a crown
rule, and were constituted by a piesbytery i

of righteousness; for eye hath not seen, nor
of one man.) And for my part, I wish

soon they may get the balance of the same
stripe; for I believe there are a great many
yet in our bounds that may be termed go-

betweeners, fence straddlers, &c. and are

only waiting for their side to get a little

more popular and away they go. For a

great part of their boasting, joying, &c. is

in numbers, learning, money, and so on.

Dear brethren, 1 have been taking the

little winged messenger the Primitive Bap-

tist but a few months, and it is truly grati-

fying to my very soul to read the writings

of so many brethren who are scattered over

the United Slates far distant from each oth-

er, all speaking one and the same thing,

earnestly contending for the faith once de-

livered to the saints, and detecting error.

1 believe the missionary plan is the most

distressing to God's dear children that the

devil ever has invented since the gospel

dispensation; for it appears that the devil

is mustering his whole forces against the

church of Christ, sending his emissaries to

and fro through the world. And when
they address a church of Christ, like the

devil when he addressed our mother Eve
in the garden, they lake a little truth to

hide and conceal their pernicious designs,

and so deceive the people. For we learn,

that even the devil himself had the assu-

rance to quote scripture to Christ, when he

was seated on a pinnacle of the temple in

ear heard, neither have entered into the

heart of man the good things which God
haih prepared for them that love him.
Yours in tribulation and hope of eternal

life. NOAH H EAVES.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Greensburg, St. Helena, La.
Dec. 3rd, 1842.

Dear Editors: It is with trembling,

that we rejoice while we inform you that,

we are the first and only body of Chris-

tians, that have separated themselves from
the image-worshippers, in this Slate. Our
number is twelve, and much scattered at

that. We call ourselves "The Primitive
Baptist church. 7

' We desire our breth-

ren and sisters, to pray mightily to God,
that our little Jacob may arise, for he is ve-

ry small. That which bears the hardest

upon us is, that those of our own bouse
and kindred, and with whom we have taken
sweet counsel, have lifted up their heels

against us, by concerting with our deadly

foes. May the Lord forgive, and heal

them. We but fellowship with the apos-

tle (2 Tim. 4. 10) when he said, <-For De-
mas hath forsaken me, having loved this

present world, and is departed to Thessa-

ionica, Crescens to Galatia, Titus to Dal-

malia, only Lake in with me." We also

have had a little Luke left with us, who

> *•
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haS never fell from his own stedfastness, by
following the error of I he wicked, we mean
bur present pastor Elder Reuben Reavers.

This little brother has run the gauntlet: he

has been the object of much scurrility and

abuse, and literally esteemed as the off-

scouring of the earth; yea, some of our-

selves, have set him at nought. Yet hath

the Lord made him the rallying; point, for

his truth's sake. This little brother is a

demonstration of "Not by might nor by
power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord,"
for bro. Beavers is quite illiterate— pray
therefore, that God may confound the wise

and bring to nought the mighty, by him.

If we know our own heart, we do not en-

Vy him, but pray God to send by whom he
will, and work by whom he will. We
could delineate the long and proud strides,

which antichrist is making in this section^

but we find it is a common thing; yet we
can but believe we feel it more severe than

our brethren elsewhere; becau.se his emis-

saries are less resisted. The liitle Primi-

tive and other religious periodicals are

hardly known here, our enemies are stron-

ger than we; they are more vigilant, and
because iniquity (not iniquities) abounds,
our love has waxed cold. We, indeed,

know that, we shall conquer. Hut it is

very hard to the flesh when it is also

known that, the medium through Which
we conquer are '-suffering all things, bear-

ing all things, and enduring all things."
This is the will of our heavenly Father;
and there can arise no doubt, to us, but
what it is perfectly right, and in unison,

with his everlasting love? "For unto us

is given, in the behalf of Chkist, not
only to believe on him, but also to suffer
for his name sake." Phil. 1. 29.

Now our clerk (Elder Thomas Paxton)
has replied to the request of a brother, in

the Primitive, who wished some one to

give their views on 1 Tim. 3 and 6. Now
we receive brother Paxton's views, and de-
sire they may find a place in the Primitive
columns. iiNol a novice lest being lifted
up with pride, he fall into the condem
nation of the devil.''' Now, my dear
brethren, what shall we make of the con-
demnation of the devil? Is it the same of
Jude 6th? Reserved in everlasting chains
under darkness unto thejudgment of the
great day!! This judgment, or condem-
nation, was not the devil's, but God's up-
on the devil. Now shall we, in order to
prop up the falling doctrine of the devil's
crealureship, doctrinally, consign to ever-

lasting destruction a young brother merely

because the church, or presbytery, ordain-

ed him a little too soon in the ministry !!!

Surely my predestinary brethren can, nev-

er admit of this construction of the above ;-Vf

text. Yet to suppose that, the devil was
cast out of the kingdom of glory, because

of his pride, in refusing to worship Christ,

would force one. into this inconsistency.

Poor young brother, if it be possible for you
to be bound in chains of darkness unto the

great day, just, for the error of some of your
brethren, how pitiable your case; and how
horrible the idea to me. But yet I think

there is a more excellent way to explain

the text, and with the light of the gospel of

Christ, I will show unto you, a more excel-

lent way.

Are we not laiafitl captives of the devil,

when through pride, or any other God-
dishonoring sin, we tread in his snare?

Perhaps pride, in a preacher, is, as conspi-

cuous a fault as sin can appear in. The
world easily notices it, and condemns him;
but the world lieth in, and is the agent of

the devil; therefore the young (novice)

proud bishop, falls into his condemnation,

not God's condemnation. Yes, we know
that he is always accusing the brethren, day

and night, before God. But lest the Ar-
minian should contend that, the young
brother, Judas-like, can fall into God's
condemnation of the devil, I have the au-

thority of almighty God, that, these lawful

captives, shall be delivered.

This subject, having introduced the sub-

ject of the devil, it may not be disinterest-

ing to pursue the idea, and see, if we can,

what God did condemn the devil for. I

know that God did cast the angels thatsin-

ned, down to hell, for Peter says so, 2

epis. 2 and 4th. But from whence did he
cast them? [I answer, from the church;

this is yet to take place, for in this king-

dom of heaven, the war is still raging; it is

the same kingdom in which the woman
brought forth her man-child, and from
which the child was caught up to the glori-

ous kingdom of God, where nothing un-

clean ever has nor can enter. Moreover,
the kingdom in which the devil made
(makes) war, was, where there were breth-

ren, and days and nights for the devil to

accuse them in; but glory to lmmanuel,
who will certainly cast him out. Then,
shall there be no more of the devil's minis-

ters in his church, nor any of his children,

among the daughters of the great whore.

But when he, the devil, is cast unto the
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earth (the carnally wicked) the devil will

stifl' make war with ihe remnant of the
woman's seed; that is, those under con-
viction. For the gospel will he so plainly

preached, that the children, as soon as they
are horn, will know their true mother.
[See Rev. 12]
God cast the angels that sinned, not from

his glorious kingdom, but from the works
of his own creation, where he found them,
and where they were depredating Christ

says", that the devil's abode was not in the

truth. John, S and 44th: "He was a' mur-
derer from the beginning, and abode not in

the' truth." But Jude settles the matter

clearly, as- far as our subject is concerned.
He says that, the place of his abode was
his own; and that he was not cast from it,

but that he left it. How different an ac-

count this", from the M/ltonianf For my
own part, as strong as my prejudices were
against this truth, I am daily increasing in

its certainty. If it were their own habita-

tion, their first estate, and they left it,

then' from' all correctness of speech, it

could not be God's habitation, nor any oth-

er person's. Nor could God. nor any oth-

er persofi, have forced them from it, if it be

true what the scripture says, "lliey left
it." Their sin therefore, for which God
casft therrf down to hell* isplainly this, that,

they not only quit their own place, but
beguiled £ve, one of God's creatures—
told a lie, and thus became a murderer
from the beginning.

Our little Primitive church desires much
that, all her suffering, but elected sisters,

remember her always, in their prayers; all

of whom, may the Lord Jesus support and
bless, by the word of his grare. Amen.

« THOMAS PAXTON, Clerk.

*Birt has since loosed for a season.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

'tlit North Carolina Whisfs Apology for
the tCehukee Association.

Written by Joshua Lawrence, i 830.

PART If.

Jl Reply to Nehemiah, of Georgia.

"Thtts safith llhe Lord, Stand ye in the

ways, and see, and ask for Ih'e old paths,

where is the good way, and walk therein,

and yC shall find rest for your souls. But
they said,. We will not walk therein." Jer-

emiah, vi. 16.

{continued frorn last No.)
But perhaps you will say, I don't see so

clearly where the difference lfes;fof you
say the mjnjster is' worthy of his meat,

and tffl good things. \ do, Sir, aJnd the

scriptures clearly show that it is the duty

of men focommtmieate in all good things,

to the man that teaches them. Well, say

you, I don't say no more; and if we do de-

viate a little from the' scriptural mode,
what of that? Why, Sir, that little has

bred the dispute about which we are con-

tending- First then, one of these Tittles is

that no man is- bound in duty to support,

by thegospel rule, that man that don't

teach him, or a teacher he does not wish to

hear, by lawr or otherwise; and one would
think that common pride, would prevent

men from taking support from those that

never bear them; but this little in law reli-

gion has been acurse to the nation, and the

same little is- now working in begging re-

ligion lor want of law to support the min-
istry; and to the grief of the conscientious*

because equally false and uns^ripturul.

And for the clearing of these littles/ let us
have the scriptures. Hebrews", viii. 5;
"For see, (saithhe,) that thou make all

things according to the pattern shewed to

thee in the mount." God speaking to

Moses to make or build the tabernacle,

according to the plan shewed him. But
suppose Moses"/ while' buildings had said,

here in my pattern is a tendon to be 2
inches long, but I think 4 will suit better,

or at least as well; how now, by whose
opinion is he to go, his own of God's?
You must say God's; for to say otherwise,
would be to violate the command given to

do all things according to the pattern shew-
ed in the mount. And why, think you,
did God so solemnly charge Moses, but
because men are so prone to be governed
by their own opinion, instead of God's?
But Moses was faithful in all his house,

going according to the pattern, in building
and support of the priest. Go thou and
do likewise. For can you say, Why the

New Testament chufcn and the gospel
ministry should not be supported accord-
ing to the pattern given by Jesus Christ;

for it is Christ's work that is to be done,
and not ministers; therefore it should be.

done according to his direction, without
that little deviation, in the support of tJhe

gospel ministry.

First book of Samuel, xv. 20, Zl, 22,
you will see the case fairly explained..

God sent Saul to slay all the Amaiekites,
men, women, suckling, oxen and sheep.

But behold Saul comes so nigh as only to

leave one man alive, that was Agag the,

king; and the people some of the best of
the sheep; and what was plead for that?

why, to sacrifice to the Lord. And you
know how it fared with Saul for this little;

he lost his kingdom and God departed

from him. Mind these littles then. ,,But
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you will say, we do it with good intention

—so plead Saul and the people, to sacrifice

to the Lord—but the plea answered not.

And the case of Uzzah is lull to the point

—

2 Samuel, vi. 6: "Uzzah put forth his

hand to the ark of God, and took hold of it;

for the oxen shook it." And the Lord

smote him. And wherefore? because the

command of God was, that none but the

priest should touch it And he no doubt

done it with good intentions, for he

thought it would fall— his deaih followed

for this little deviation, though with seem-

ing good intention. Here you see as

plain as the nose on your face, that !>aul

broke the command by not doing quite

enough— and Uzzah, by doing a little too

much.
Another case in point, to shew there

must be no deviation in littles, in comply-

ing with divine commands, is the case of

Moses, in Numbers, xX. chapter. God
commanded Moses to speak to the rock,

that it might give Israel water; but being

irritated with Israel chiding with him, he

smote the rock twice instead of speaking to

it; and for this little deviation, he was ne-

ver permitted to enter the promised land.

And Moses's sin lay in doing too much,
more than God had commanded, or in a

way he had not commanded—look you
to it.

Now let me shew you the danger of this

doctrine by reasoning. Do not you mis-

sionary Baptists in Georgia cry out against

sprinkling and pouring for baptism? and

why so, but because' it is a little deviation

from what you esteem a scriptural mode of

baptism?' And it is but a little deviation,

for those that sprinkle, or pour, have wa-

ter, a subject and preacher. Yet what a

Strife has this little kept up between the

Baptists and other sects, in courts, from

pulpit and press, from time immemorial.

And if the Kehukee Association was to de-

viate this little, would not you Georgia

Baptists &H, as you have done, your pam
phlets and newspapers with her conduct?

And has she ttotJ ars much right to change
the command and! example of Christ in the

mode of baptism,- as5 you have in the sup-

port of the gospel ministry?— (see your fol-

ly)— for you can't produce one express

text nor example from the New Testament,

that Christ or his apostles formed societies,

and sold membership into them, to support

the gospel ministry, or commanded it to be

done; or sent out running beggars to col-

lect money to support the gospel. Then

tell me, by what authority you do these

things in the church of God, and under
what master you serve? And suppose
Christ was to say. who has required this at

your hands? what could you say for yotir-

self, since such an example is not to be

found in the scriptures.

And suppose we were to change the wine
used in the Lord's Supper, for the juice of

pokeberries; this would be but a little de-

viation, only in taste not in color, what
would you say then? And this we have
as much right to do, as you or any of you
have to change from the directions of Christ

in support of the gospel minister. These
littles, to the conscientious Christian, are

great somethings— and therefore Samuel
took his sword and hewed Agag to pieces.

This little made Shadrach, Meshack, and
Abednego go to the fiery furnace, rather

than bend the knee to an idol God, contra-

ry to God's command; and Daniel to the

lion's den, rather than give up this little of

praying to his God; and Paul to withstand

Peter to his face, for he was to blame for

this little of dissembling. And this little

in the Jewish sacrifices, in changing the

flesh of sheep, goat, and beef, for swine's,

was an abomination to the Lord; and this

little in the change of the gospel minister's

support, has and will bring God's curse on
his church, if not on our nation, notwith-

standing all the high encomiums you have

attributed to missionary exertions. For
the rock gave Israel water, though Moses
broke the command, met the curse, and did

not go by God's direction; and the bless-

ing of water's coming was no proof he was
right. A word to the Greek wise ought to

be enough— think on that before you take

the glory to yourselves, or principles, of

all the conversions that take place in the

land.

From the best accounts, the Kehukee
Association was organised in the year

1765, with ten churches; since that time

she has dismissed the Portsmouth Associa-

tion of nineteen churches; the Neuse, of

twenty three; and her grand daughter, the

Cape Fear; and the Raleigh, another grand

daughter; and the Chowan, of eighteen

churches— which make at least about sev-

enty churches, descending from this body

in sixty-four years, besides the increase of

the several Associations; and yet she has

so increased in a few years past, until her

number is now forty-one churches, and

two thousand members. And all this, un-

der God, has been done by men who I ana
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Certain have not received upon an average

of churches, $30 a year; who for the most

part have lived like Paul, on their own la-

bor and the voluntary charity of the church

and world; and without theological-bred

men too. For I can say, from my own
knowledge, that there has not been for thir-

ty years a salary minister in the Kehukee
Association, except hired beggars. And
be it known to you, sir, chat the ftivv minis-

ters' in the Kehukee Association live at

home, and not by begging and schemes of

the day, as some do. No, sir, to come to

the truth, by the grace of God we are what

we are; and our weapons are not carnal,

theological divinity, but spiritual gifts from

God—who feed the flock of God willingly

and of a ready mind, and not for filthy lu-

cre's sake; and who preach not themselves

the church's servants for money, but for

Jesus' sake. And no danger, Nehemiah,
of your college-bred men taking our places,

money is wanting; and those sort that have

been brought up gentlemen, can't work in

boots and broad doth, since they have
been learnt by Doctors to stand stiff, paint

and gesture in town style, and run from

town to town for money and a rich wife if

to be ha'd— but to beg some are not asha

med.
The next thing I find worthy of notice

trading, title-selling societies—Averse 15:

"If ye have judged me to be faithful to the

Lord, come into my house, and abide

there." And, says Paul, she constrained

us.
,

' '

„ ,

Even this heathen, when she felt the

power of the gospel, her heart was open to

feed the messenger of salvation; and the

jailor also ted them. But it is that grand

stvle and gain that missionaries want, and

not food and clothing, that makes the sound

of money so often heard. And thus, by
the labors of Paul and Silas, was the church
planted at Philippi without begging and ti-

tle-selling for money to carry them. So
you can see you are wrong, and Paul's go-

ing to Philippi, this heathen city, without

the noise of money, is in perfect opposition

to your plans. Now this heathen church

sending to his support at Thessalonica and

at
t
Rome, was in perfect accordance with

the scriptures— the laboref is worthy of his

meat; let him that is taught in the word
communicate to him that teaches, in all

good things—they had been partakers of

his spiritual things, therefore they gave

him their carnal things So you can easi-

ly see the church of Philippi was a church

that understood her duty to her preacher,

which was Paul, who had planted that

church through his labors. But, sir, to

in your pamphlet, is in No. vi. page 12, in i prove your plan of missions, you must
these words: It seems, however, from Phi- • prove that the church at Philippi sent to

lippians, iv. 13—17, that the bishops and the support of some other preacher, that

deacons of that church instead of uttering had not taught them; and that, sir, you can-

denunciations against travelling preachers, I not do from the New Testament; neither

and accusing them of coming after money, to Paul nor others. And, sir, it was the

communicated with him; and when he
;
duty of this church to help him at home or

was in prison in Rome, sent once and again abroad, in necessity, wherever that might
to his necessity."

j

be, and I say even in old age foo.

Now, Nehemiah, the quotation of this! And 1 assure you, sir, this is the gospel

text shews that you were hard run for
j

plan, if I know it; and that your applica-

scripture, that would even have a bearing tion of this text lo missions, Or giving to

on your system of missions; and that you I
running beggars, or selling memberships to

have applied it wrong is evident. For if; send the gospel abroad, is not to be found

you will read xvi. chap, of Acts, you will! in the text, nor in the New Testament
find that Paul had a special call by a vision ! neither; and your application is wrong and
in the night to go over to Macedonia and a mere farce. For Paul went to these hea-

help them; he immediately obeyed, and then without your plan of money, and the

went to Philippi, the chief city of thatpart; heathen supported him according to the

of Macedonia. And do you hear one word directions of Christ and his a posies. Let
about money before he could go to preach missionaries do the same, and then they

to this heathen city? No, sir. Nor was' will have example and command for their

one cent sent with him nor to him, as I conduct: and if the conduct of vour opin-

read, when he first went to Philippi—and ions cannot be proved from scripture, say

Lydia and the jailor and house the first under what master you serve, and who
converts by Paul's ministry in this heathen hath required this at your hands? And I

city. And now see how Paul is supported
j

would advise you never more to attempt to

in this heathen city, without begging and
j
support your plan of missions from the
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Scriptures, for it cannot be done? and the

more you1 try the' worse will be your cause.

And it is the invention of a coveting priest-

hood, and they have' kept it in train all

this time by good words and fair speeches,

and pathetic publications for gain, under
the color of gospel requirement. And the

Jfehukee Association agrees with the

church at Philippi, that it is the duty of all

Christian churches and the world, the

heathen not excepted, to communicate to

him that teaches them in all good things.

But that begging and title-sel ling, &-e. was
resorted toby the church at Philippi, to

aupport Paul at Rome or elsewhere, she

denies—and thai you cannot prove that

one of tiie prophets, Christ, or his apostles,

was ever supported by this title-selling re-

ligion; or that he commanded it to be done
to support the gospel. Then own, like an

honest man, that it is the invention of

men; and if so, no duty for men to comply.
But perhaps I am saying too much,

Without I knew better how you Georgia
missionaries do; for you say they are actu-

ated by a praiseworthy and disinterested

spirit, and do not beg for their own profit;

and you speak of a man that has labored

for years with scarce a coat to his back.

These, if such, missionaries there be, I am
rtot acquainted with in North-Carolina^ for

in general they are men of style, and some
of them as good gallants and dandies as can
be found, and divide with or get a good

J>art of missionary money. And I wonder
with marvelous astonishment that you, Ne-
hemiah, who are such a great stickler for

missions, should suffer such a man to go
Without a 1 coat to his baek, or so shamefully

dad; for I, who am opposed to missions,

*ould afford to do better than that, only be-

cause he has the name of a preacher.

And as missionaries have no scripture to

go by, as respects the general method of

their proceedure in money matters; but one
society fey subscription, another by beg-

ging, another by rags, &c. &c. all which
sheW there is no rule in the scripture,

hence sowre bf title-selling, &c. every one
iti their own way for most gain— 1 will

therefore give yo« at sketch of the board of

North-Carolina mission* from under their

own hands, that you may compare yours.

The Minutes of the North-Carolina Bap-
tist Society for foreign and domestic mis-

sions, holden at Haywood's meeting house,
Franklin county, May 22, 1824,—in

these Minutes, in page the 6th, it was found
by John Purify, Auditor, that there was in

the fund when the society met, 8704 tii$i

then when receiving from the agent and
otherwise at the meeting, the total amount
is found in page the Sth, to' be $2088 72*.
Now we will turn to the Minutes of the
society, for year 1825, holden at Mount
Moriah meetinghouse, Orange county,
July 22, and see from under their own'
hands what became of this 82088 72*.

In page the Sth of these Minutes for

1825, the following is found?
Saturday, July 2-2, the Board of Mart-

aggers met. Present, Rev. George Roberts,

President. Col. C. M'Alister, Vice Pres-

ident. Wm. Lightfoot, Recording Secre-

tary. Rev. John Purify, Auditor. Rev.
John Campbell, T. Crocker, P. W. Dowd.
Brethren, Merit, Wells', ami House.

fst, on motion, resolved, that the Treas-

urer be and he is hereby authorised and di-

rected to pny the following brethren the
sums attached to their names:
To the administrator of the

Rev. Daniel White, $140
Administrator of Rev. Adam
Molt, 90

Rev. Armstead Lilly, 129
Rev. William % Beattie, 255
Rev. William W. Farthing, 420
Rev. Reuben Coffee, T06-

Rev. John Purify, 88
Rev. James Morphis, «4
Rev. Robert T. Daniel, (Agent) 540 2l£

Fadditur>— making, $1841 21*
Being the several sums allowed them for

travelling as missionaries the past year

—

the number of dollars answering to the
number of days they served the Board,
except the Agent who is entitled to $40-

per month—so says the Minutes.
In page the 6ih, ordered that 300 copies

be printed, and to defray the expense, $20—9lh section, page 6', ordered that the
Recording Secretary have $15—making
38187& 21*. Now what was in the treas-

ury last year was you see, $2088 72i

—

which leaves a balance in the treasury of
212 51. And in page the 6th, 4th sec-

tion, shews that a letter was received from
the Rev. James Badget for his pay, but
was- in so indigested form, it was not paid.

Now if he had come in for half as much as

some others, where would the balance have
been for foreign missions. So in page the
6th, 5th clause, resolved, that the compen-
sation of no missionary employed by the
Board shall exceed the sum by him collect-

ed; and should any collect a larger amount
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than is now allowed, that the overplus be

paid into the treasury for contingent pur-

poses. And jn page 5, section 13, to ena-

ble the society to withdraw from the Gen-
eral Convention, should they deem it ex-

pedient, it is further proposed to amend
(the Constitution by expunging therefrom
all parts which have relation to foreign

missions. Now I beg the reader to com
pare this religion with the lives of the

prophets, with Christ, with his apostles, or

with the lives of reformers in church his-

tory—and say, can any thing like this be

found in the scriptures—may 1 not say, a

new thing under the sun in religion. I

Jeave the reader to judge of such conduct,

whether it agrees with Christ's directions,

and the lives of the apostles; and whether
jthis is not merchandizing in religion, and
seeking gain by godliness, and running af-

ter the error of Balaam.

I will now conclude with the saying of

Csesar, give us money and we can get men,
and with men we can get money. So I

say of the mission plan, give us money
and we can hire beggars, and subscription

runners we can get money to carry on
schemes to effectuate an hierarchy if they

choose, and involve the church of God and
nation in ruin. Oh ye, oh ye, sons of Co-

lumbia, the vojce from the watch-tower
saith: moneyed religion ends in blood and
6iiffering-^be awake, be jealous of your
rights of civil and rejigious liber ty^-when
gone, perhaps gone forever.

You will perhaps say, I have torn down
every thing and set up nothing—therefore,

| now come to set up the old way, the

good way of ancient times by Chrjst and
his apostles, who I think knew best. And
to effect which take the following scrip-

tures; the laborer js worthy of his meat

—

Jet him that is taught in the word, commu-
nicate to him that teaches in alj good
things— if we have sown unto you spiritu-

al things, is it a great matter we should be
partaker of your carnal things—who goeth
a warfare at any tjme at his own charge

—

whP p'anteth a vineyard and eateth not of

the fruit thereof— who feedeth a flock and
eateth not of the milk of the flock—thou
shalt not muzzle the ox that treadeth out

the corn—you sent once and again to my
necessities—and Joanna the wife of Chura,
Herod's steward, and Susanna and many
Others ministered to him of their substance
—for he oft refreshed me and was not a-

shamed of my chain—ourselves your ser-

vants fpr Jesus' ?ake ;—willingly and of a

ready mind, and not for filthy lucre's sake

—that when I preach the gospel of Christ,

I may make the gospel without charge;

(or not sell the gospel)—freely you have

received, freely give—if they (the Gen-
tiles) have been partakers of thejir {the

Jews) spiritual things, it is the duty of the

Gentiles to communicate their carnal

things—so hath the Lord ordained, that

they which preach the gospel should live

of the gospel; how? like the above texts

point out, or as they that attend at the al-

tar are partakers wiih the altar-^-bountiful-

ly, cheerfully, not sparingly or grudging-

ly, nor of necessity; but as every man pur-

poses in his heart, so let him give. Now
all these sixteen texts nearly concentrate

in this one point: Let him that is taught in

the word communicate to him that teaches

in all good things; or, that the laborer is

worthy of his meat. But for me to eat of

the milk of the flock I don't feed, of the

fruit of another man's vineyard, or feed the

ox that ploughs for my neighbor, or pay

the soldier that don't fight for the govern-

ment of which 1 am a member, or pay the

man that don't labor for me or teach me,

can't be right, nor is it according to scrip-

ture for ministerial support. Hence all

your mission plans of begging and selling

titles are \ think wrong, and imposing bur-

dens for which you cannot produce even

one express text in the scriptures, that the

prophets or apostles ever practised such tir

tie-selling traffick for ministerial support.

And this second-handed giving is the evil

committed, the giver gives for one end

and the boards do as they please with the

money— divide it between Tom, Dick and

Harry.

Some churches pay their preacher by

subscription, and about one-third pay one-

third more by hard dunning, and the oth-

ers never pay; and my advice to the dear

cons is, to burn the subscription with what

is due, for I presume no minister of God
wants the balance. And such brethren

ought to be ashamed of their conduct; for

can you ask a minister of the gospel to

ride ten or twenty miles in a scorching

sgn, or in face of a cold north wind to

comfort you with the words of Ijfe, more

precious than fine gold or the good things

of this life, for a nine pence, a quarter of a

dollar or fifty cents, or even one dollar,

which some professors think is cloii^g

mightily in paying the preacher for a

year's services; and serye you wii,h the

neglect of his business and family perhaps.
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twenty days in a year for a cjollar, or per-

haps for nothing. Good heavens, breth-

ren, how will you account with God who
has made it your duty from his word, to

communicate your good things bountifully

and cheerfully to the man that teaches you,

for your sparing, grudging, and covetous

dispositions in this case; when the gospe|,

reason, the law of tuitions, shepherds, vine-

dressers, farmers, and the law of brotherly-

love teach you better? but your cove-tous-

ness can find evasions of conscience and

scripture to get over this duty to your God
and brother. But perhaps you will say

the preacher is as rich as 1 — that does

not lessen your duty to the man that teach

es you—and that the preacher had as well

work as I. This is false. As lie works
for your spiritual good, you are bound b.y

the word to give him 3 our carnal things

God sent the preacher to preach, and he
has as much time to preach as J have to

hear—-you are a wicked and disobedient

profe.-sor to the command of God. God
sent and pays, says another, the preacher,

and I don't thank htm for preaching for

me—thou art no better than an Arab, who
while his camel carries spicks will let him
feed on thistles at least, that grow sponta-

neously. I must iake care of myself and

family, says another, and the preacher

must look out for himself—and tell me, if

you can, how you get over the word of

God, and how you will settle with him for

your neglect of this duty, whether you be

saint or sinner? For it is not a duty that

man requireth, but God; and not a duty

that man has a right lo enforce by law or

otherwise, but to which yqu are by the

New Testament left as entirely free as you

are to pray or let it alone; for it makes one

of those duties we owe our God and our

brother, by the law of farmers, reason. &c.

for the neglect of which you must shortly

account. What, my brethren, to see your

pastor, or the man that teaches you, on a

tour of preaching with an old hat full of

holes, no great coat to keep him warm, an

old saddle torn all to pieces in the seat,

hardly shirts, rope stirrups, line bridle,

and an old horse that can hardly trot, drag-

ging his feet every step—yet it proves his

love and desire for the salvation of souls,

under all this shame and self-denial to take

up his sross, prostrate his pride, and go

forth to preach the gospel of Christ to dy-

ing sinners. My God, it would seem that

laudable pride would teach you better,

much Jess the commandments of God

—

while you are in your pleasure carriages?

plated harness, broadcloth, and silk and
satin dresses in style, appearing at your
meetings to hear your brother preach.

Where is the love of -God? what its fruits?

where.is the professed love of ypur preach-
er? what its fruits? where is the senge of
duty to God and man? what its fruits?—
publicans and sinners in state do better

than this. And yet it is— oh, brother,

come preach for us, we want to hear you
preach, we love to hear you preach, we
want you to attend us; and only mention
money to help the preacher and his family

comfortably through the world, and such

professor-* are struck dumb, and their

mouths shut almost as fa?t as fjaniel's lions,

and ail gqod feelings depart, and the hue
and cry, money hunter; and it shows that

such professors love their style, their

pride, their grandeur, their great name
& grand appearance at home, at preaching,

better than God, their preacher, their duty,

the gospel, or the souls of sinners. And
such stylish professors read this text:

Charge them that are rich that they be.

rich in good works, ready to communicate,
willing to distribute, laying up for them-
selves a good foundation against the tiriie

to come. Some such I have known worth
$10,000, that could make out to spare their

preacher 50 cents for a year's services.

And nowto conclude on this point— it does

appear from scripture, that the general ten-

or is that every man "taught in the word
should communicate tp him that teaches in

ail good things; for 1 have almost every

text in the script tire on this subject by
heart—and that this is a duty required of

God under the gospel dispensation, wher-

ever the messengers thereof shall come;
and that the manner of this duty is to be

bountifully and cheerfully, as he may pur-

pose in his heart lo give; and that begging

and title-selling religion is not warranted

by the New Testament. And I tell you,

Nehemiah, that the support of the minis-

try by the voluntary charity of the church

and world, as laid down by precept and

example of Christ and his apostles, will

exist and be practised by the church of

God, when title-selling and begging for its

support will be sunk in the vortex of re-

proach and oblivion, and the practice ac-

cursed by the church ol God. For it is as

plain as a, b, that all the monej ed matters

of the church of God belong to the office

of deacon, and that they were first chosen

to that office for the purpose of strictly a,t-
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deeding to the secular concerns of the

Christian community, and that it is not

the office of the minister of the gospel in

whole nor part, to attend to the moneyed
concerns of the church of God; much less

to go about to beg for money for church

service, invade the office ofdeacon, neglect

the word, disgrace his ministerial character,

and by dividing what he gets at his trade

manifest himself a hireling and covetous

priest, to the weakening of the power of

his ministerial services in the minds of his

hearers—our money he wants, and not our

souls.

There is another thing among the church-

es of North-Carolina, equally base and

detrimental to the feelings of pastors of

ehuyches; and that is, that most of the

churches keep a fund to pay travelling

preachers who visit them, a dollar or two
dollars a day on visiting them and preach-

ing a sermon, yet neglect their pastor or

stated preacher and not perhaps give him
one cent, or some little once in two or

three years. Is not this sufficient conduct

of any church to say to a pastor or stated

preacher, we think more of comers and

goers than you; is it not sufficient to say,

we don't thank you for preaching for us;

but others we thank, yea and will pay

them in the bargain. Yea, this conduct of

churches puts me in mind of some persons

that will make great feasts on Sundays for

comers and goers, and starve their own
servants all the week; or like some others

that will make splendid entertainments for

genteel folks, but hardly give poor folks a

mouthful. Is not this, dear brethren,

muzzling the ox (your own preacher to

purpose) that treadeth out the gospel grain

for you; or, that you neglect to communi-

cate to him that teaches you, to his and

your own hurt; and shows your disobe-

dience of the divine command- Let the

churches be ashamed of such conduct, for

are not i he services of your pastor or sta-

ted minister worth as much as others; are

not his labors equally deserving of your

foounfy and liberality? Yes, but you will

say, it will be too much to pay them all.

Then don't reason and right say, pay your

stated preacher first, and then not leave

the other undone; if you do, you violate

the divine command: Let him that is

taught in the word communicate to him

that teaches in all good things. Then if

you fail in either, you are guilty of the

breach of the divine rule, however much
you. may complain; and you will not com-

plain much if you are not covetous, for the

yoke is easy and the burden light to the

liberal and obedient soul that loves his God;
for he that loveth him keepeth his com-
mandments, and his delight is in the law
of his God. And there is another thjng,

as i am a country rustic, that I must take

notice of; and that is, where a pastor or

stated preacher of a church is pretty well

off, or rich, a great number of people and
the churches he attends, thjok he is enti-

tled to nothing from them because he is a-

b!e to live without. I defy every man in

the United States to show any difference

in the dues of God's ministers for preach-

ing, op any difference in their power over
the churches. Hence bishops of dioceses,

or bishops of certain districts, are oppresr
sors of the churches of God, and are of
men and the devil's making; and such
presbyteries as thus preside over churches
in a district, are usurpers over the church
of God and tramplers on the rights of
Christians; for in the church of God all men
are equal and free, and the gifts bestowed
on ministers are only to make them overr
seers, watchmen, shepherds, examples,
nurses' paps, and servants to the church of
God for edification, and not lord bishops
over God's heritage. For, says Paul, ye
are all one in Christ Jesus; and, says Jesus,

he that is greatest among you, let him be
servant, to all. So then here is an entire

mistake, that one preacher has from the

New Testament more power than another,

or has a right to more pay for preaching
than another, according to gospel law for

churches; but scripture says you should
cornmunicate to him that teaches, it does,

not say if he be a poor man. So then you,

are bound to communicate to the rich; but
I shall rather say, enlarge your bounty to

the poor—this thing you should do and not
leave the other undone; nor when they
have worn out themselves in your service,

and neglected their business, to then forget

them and aged companion, is I say the

height of ingratitude, and must be offensive

to God.
The next thing, Nehemiah, worthy of

much notice in your strictures, is in No.
vii. page 13: "But is there any scripture

for studying after one is called? We an-

swer, yes. By comparing Acts, xvi. 1-3,
with 1 Timothy, iv. 14, it will be seen
that Timothy being called was ordained by
the presbytery of Ltstria to preach the,

gospel, and went forth with Paul. Some
time after this he is left at Ephesus, ^
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private letter; and the words you quote,

that you would wish the reader to believe

proved the lightness of theological schools,

are these, if I understand yon: Give at-

tendance to reading, to exhortation, to dflCr

trine; meditate on these things, sfqdy tq

shqw thyself approved, &c. Give thyself
wholly to them, fhat {Jiy profiting may
appear to all. Is there one word of school

in all these? You know there is not. But
you would wish your readers to under-
stand thai school is couched in the words
studying, reading, and meditating on these

things, as mentioned in these scriptures.

But, sir, nothing can be more foreign thai)

school, in these scriptures; because Paul
tells Timothy to give himself wholly tq

these things: tq what things? wliy, to rea-

ding, study, mediation— if he had stop|;

there, then there might have been some
shadow of proof he meant school. But
hark how jfje goes on: to exhortation, to

doctrine. Are not thes,e publip duties qf
ministers,, and not schqoi practices? But
see how he drives the nail to the head,

verse 14: Neglect not the gift that is iq

ihee, 8$.c Can a young man shut up in a

t.heqlogical schooj for a year or two, or as

shows, first: that you wish to make your I the case may be of ten or twenty together,

Timothy, i. 3, and directed to give attend

ance to reading, to exhortation, tq dqctrinp,

to meditate upon these things, give thyself

wholly tq them, that thy profiting may
appear to all— f Timothy, iv. 13-15."

Now, Nehemiah, you answer yes; but 1

answer no—and will show why, without

that- abuse t^at you have given. Fur who,
do you think, is so blind as not to see

through the gauze you have cast qver these

verses qf scripture? Why did you not put

the question fairly— this way: Is there any
scripture for a minister's going to school,

after he is called of God tq pleach the gos-

pel? Instead of saying studying, for.

school. No, Sir, you knew if you put it

that way, you could not show a shadow of

proof from the New Testament; and there-

lore, you have endeavored tq plind the

mind of the reader by puttjng an indirect

question and '?ym g down false premise s,

in saying studying, for school. Has the

Kehukee Association declared against stud-

ying? you know better, that she has nut.

But against J;heo|ogical schools, for young
ministers to be trained at, according to the

pride of this world, without example in the

jyprdofGqd. And this conduct of yours

point §tand, scripture or no scripture.

And secondly, that you would if you
cqnld, blind the minds qf your readers J;o

m,ake your dogmas stand. And thirdly, it

Shows^ how hardly you were run to show
pyen a coloring from scripture to support

theological schools, much less a plain ex-

press texj.. And lastly, it shows you wish-

ed tq color the conduct of the Kehukee As-

sociation, as black as you could to your

readers,. And thus you have quoted those

scriptures and put an indirect question, to

prove what? Why, that which the Kehu-
kee Association, nor no man, ever denied

as I know of—that young ministers should

not study the scriptures or histqry, or to

show themselves approved in conduct,

doctiine, good manners, or good sense, &c.

But, sir, tq prove from these texts that the-

ological schools are right, and that young
ministers must go there after being called,

Jp become qualified in whole or in part for

£he ministry; or that Timothy went |.o a

theological school, after being called or or

darned, you know they will not; and so

may all the world, if they will read them.

But it is to be pre-supposed, these were
the nearest proof you could find in the Bi-

ple. You know Paul's epistle to Timothy
jvaa a Jeiter jq j^s origjn

?
and nq doubt a

say they are not neglepting the gifts in,

them? | trow npt, if God has. called them;
pJJierwise they may. Witness Moses, Jor

nah, Elijah, Eli<ha, Peter, Paul, and Bar-
nabas, and others palled of God to their re :

spectiye missions. Go as you are. Who
made man's mouth, said God to Moses;
and his complaint of want of fluency of
speech was offensive to God. And tt'hai

says the Saviour? One said, suffer me first

to go and bury my father; another said,

suffer me first to go and tell them farewell;

but go thou, says Jesus, rather and preach
my gospel. A nd these yoi|ng rrien are say r

ing, suffer me first to go and get a theolo-

gical preparation, and then I will follow

thee; or in other words, prpach thy goflg

pel. But what says Jesus? He that put-

'eth his hand Ip the plough (the gospej
plough) and looketh back, is not fit lor Ihp

kingdom of heaven; (or, jnijght meaning,
not fit for a gospel minister.)

But, sir, suppose you were to write to a,

son of yours in the same language, or thaf,

\our father had written to you thus wheq
you were npt at school—and that Timothy
was not at school you may see by the 3d
veiseof 1 Timothy, in these words: And,

1 besought thee to abide still at Ephesus,
that thou mightesl charge some that they

I

•
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teach no other doctrine—Say, under like

circumstances left by Paul at Ephesus, as

was Timothy, to superintend the affairs of

a distant church in his absence, would you
have thought he meant going to school?

And again, it would have been very im-

proper in Paul to have wrote to Timothy
in language he could not have understood,

much less the Holy Ghost on him to say one

hing and mean another. Now if Timothy
had been at school, the language might
have applied in part, but otherwise it can-

not mean more than this: Timothy, at eve-

ry leisure jou have, give thyself to read-

ing, study, and meditation; but don't for

these neglect the gift in thee of exhortation,

nor doctrine, those public duties that are

profitable to the church. Is not this a fair

and right exposition, and corresponds with

the general tenor of the lives of all God's
ministers, both in the scriptural and histo-

rical age of the church of God; and would
you or any other man have understood it

otherwise, not at school, else language

means nothing. And you seem to hate so

bad that men should know that theological

schools are the invention of men, that you
snatch at texts that won't support your
:ause, and have tried to make studying,

meditating, reading, mean school; as if min-
sters did not practice these duties that nev-

;r saw a theological school, or long before

;hey were invented. Why there is noth-

ing so shameful in theological schools, if

they are the invention of men as the Kehu-
kee Association has declared; for man has

invented many valuable things, even such

as the spectacles I now am writing with,

without whfch I cpuld not write; and so is

the invention of theological schools, to

make preachers of catching ears, to make
transformed ministers for the devil, and

idle pensioners on the laboring part of the

community, in broadcloth and gloves, and
lp make a stylish gentleman qf any bit of a

fellow—or, in your language, a country
rustic—a genteel preacher. And if yog
can find example or command, in the New
Testament, for theological schools, you can

do more than the Kehukee Association can

do, without borrowing your glasses.

(to be continued.)

JBl BP8S ,. m 9
THE PRIMITIVE pAPTI^T.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1843.

Blessed are the dead winch die in the Lord
fjpm henceforth: yea saith the spirit, that they

may rest from their labors and their works do fol-

low them. Rev. 14 c. 13 v.

Brethren Editors: You may better

imagine than I can describe my feelings,

while I attempt the painful task of inform-

ing you that our greatly lamented and

much esteemed brother and father in Isra-

el, Elder Joshua Lawrence, is no more on

earth. I was born and raised very near

him, and contracted a fondness for him in

my childhood which increased with my
years; and since I became a member of one

of the churches of which he had the pasto-

ral charge to the day of his death, we have

been upon terms of more than usual inti-

maev. His health for the last year or two
was such, as almost to forbid his leaving

home without doing injustice to himself;

and often have I seen him in the pulpit and

at the water's side, preaching and perform-

ing baptism, when his emaciated appear-

ance was sufficient to exrite the sympathy
of al! who saw him. He possessed gifts

both natural and spiritual of the highest or-

der: but as his biography will hereafter be

published, I shall simply give a short detail

of some of his last days.

I vjsited him very often during his last

illness, his disease was bowel consump-
tion, under which he lingered about three

months, frequently suffering the most ex-

cruciating pain. A short time before his

death I visited him late one evening and
found him alone; upon my entering his

room he burst into tears, and did not speak
for some time. At last he remarked, that

he was glad to see me; and observed also,

that he had such a revelation the night pre-

vious, that he had not seen a moment since

that he was not ready and willing to die.

His mind had been so bewildered and be-

clouded for a season, that he could not see

his way clear before him; and when he rer

fleeted that for forty years he bad been a

professor of religion, and professed to be a

preacher of the gospel, what an awful thing

it would be should he be at last deceived.

But, said he, the Lord revealed himself to

me in such a manner as to dispel all diffi-

culties from my mind. 1 asked him to tell

me in what manner it was done. He then
observed, that the Lord delivered him of
the distress which he labored under, by ap-
plying tp h' s mind the following passages
of scripture: I will put my laws in their

hearts, and in their rnindg will I write
them— I will be to them a God, and they
shall be to me a people—According as he
hafh chosen us in him before the founda-
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tion of the world, that we should be holy

and without blame before him in love

—

Having predestinated us unto the adoption

of children by Jesus Christ to himself, ac-

cording to the good pleasure of his will—
To the praise of the glurv of his grace,

wherein he halh made us accepted in the

beloved— In whom we have redemption
through his-blood, the forgiveness of sins

according to the riches of his grace— In

whom also we have obtained an inherit-

ance, being predestinated according to the

purpose of him who worketh all things af-

ter the counsel of his own will —That we
should be 10 the praise of his glory, who
first trusted in Christ —and other passages

of scripture not now recollected.

Afier which he continued to talk and
preach till he was almost exhausted. He
said that he felt more fully established in

the belief of the doctrine which he had

preached all his life, than ever at any time

previous, and regretted that he had not

preached more than he had. 1 retired to

bed at his request in an adjoining room, at
j

not made with hands, eternal in Use hea-

a late hour of the night. He slept but little i vens; where in Ihe first bloom of iindying

night or day, so great was his pain. I youth, he may hymn the praise of his Re T

awokeatimeor two through the night and
j
decmcr. in the words which 1 have so oft-

found him each time in prayer and suppli- en heard him repeat in animaled strains:

cation, and often trying to sing though not I Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, and

able to sing so as to be heard only a very I hath washed us in his blood, and made us.

short distance. And long shall I remem-
j

kings and priests unto God, and we shall

ber the doleful sour»d of his voice, while all reign with him forever and ever,

nature around was hushed in midnight >i- ! He departed this life on Monday, the

|ence, when he attempted to sing one of, 16th day of January, 1843, aged 65 years,

his favorite hymns in the following word's: 4 months, and 13 days, leaving a wife and

others present, we had no conversation

which I deem necessary to insert here. I

perceived but little alteration either in

mind or body. After all hope of recovery
was lost, he remarked to his son, (who was,

his principal physician.) that he was ready,

waiting, and-willing. For several days be-

fore his death he seemed to notice nothing

that was passing around him, till the Sat-

urday morning immediately preceding his

decease on Monday He then opened his

eyes and looking out at. the door said, how
beautiful every thing looks without; and

said likewise, he felt a little better. He
urew worse on the ensuing evening, and it

became very apparent to those around him,

that his end
.
was fast hastening. He re-

mained perfectly insensible, except for a

short interval, till the Monday^fyllowing;"'

when at about three o'clock in the even-:

ing, all that was immortal of the subject of

this short notice, (whom I loved as a neighr

bor. friend and brother,) left its tenement

of clay for that building of God, a house

On Jordan's stormy banks I stand,

And casta wishful eye,

To Canaan's fair and happy land,

Where my possessions lie.

Q, the transporting rapturous scene,

That rises to my sight;

Sweet fields array'd in living green,

And rivers of delight, &c.

A short time pievious to his death, bo
jng visited by. brother William Peace, a'

younger brother in the ministry, alter

hours spent in conversation upon the truth

of the doctrine which he had preached and

which had sus'aired him in his journey

thaough life, and now was his only hope in

the prospectof death, he warned him of the

danger he thought he saw of the churches

being torn and rent asunder, and earnestly

entreated him to stand up for the truth.

Thus testifying with his dying breath, that

the truth of the gospel, the faith of God's

elect was near and dear to him to the last.

I vi-ited him only once more while he I and the place thereof shall know it no more,

retained his mental faculties. There beingl But the mercy of the Lord is from ever-

seven children. Though many attempts

have been made to bespatter his character

and sink his reputation, by those whose er-

rors and falsehoods he so successfully ex-

posed and delected; yet I have never seen

that man whose appointments could call

together as large and respectable congrega-

tions as could his, even in his immediate

vicinity :

—

But all his labors now are o'er,

And we shall hear his voice no more;

His dust lies silent in the tomb,

For God has call'd his servant homo.

His funeral sermon was preached (before

his interment) by Elder James Oshourn, of

Baltimore, in a very appropriate manner to

a very large congregation for so short a

notice, from Psalms, 103. 15, 16, and 17

verses: As for man, his days are as grass:

as a flower of the field so he flourisheth.

For the wind passelh over it and it is gone.
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lasting to everlasting npon them that fear

him, and his righteousness unto children's

children. After which, our aged brother

Hvman concluded with a few remarks re-

specting thejr past intimacy; but was so

completely unmanned, that he was unable

to do justice to bis feelings; these souls

having been long knit together, as were

those of Jonathan and David, making as it

were onlv one soul. His body was then

deposited in the place selected for that pur-

pose by himself, where it wili rest till Je-

sus bid it rise.

Oh, happy soul* who safely pass'd,

Thy weary warfare here;

Arrived at Jesus' feet at last,

Arid ended all thy care.

No more shall sickness break thy rest,

Or pajn create thy smart;

No more shall doubts disturb thy breast.

Or sin afflict tlwne heart.

No more tne world on thee shall frown.

No longer safari roar;

Thy man of sin is broken down,
And shall torment no-more.

Adieu, vain world, the spirit cries,

My tears are wiped away:
)Sor Jesus fills my cup with joys,
,'. And fills it every day.

A taste of love we get below,
"

To cheer a pilgrim's face;

But every saint must die to know,
The feast of heavenly grace.

Delightful concord always reigns,

In Jesus' courts above;

There hymns are sung in rapturous strains,

With ceaseless joys of iove.

Adieu, my dear brother and father in

Israel; while I am left to mourn the loss of

a neighbor, friend and brother, 1 will try

and submit to the afflictive hand of provi-

dence in the language of Job: The Lord
gave anil the Lord hath taken away; bless

ed be the name of the Lord.

ROBERT D. HART.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Belmont, Sum/er county, JRa, )

10 Jan. '43. S

Honored beloved Editors: 1 am fa-

vored once more through mercy to address

you. I once thought 1 had wrote my last,

was much afflicted both in mind and body,

had some wearisome months together, but

can say in verity and in accordance with

peisure too, thai it. had a happy uniform

tendency for my real good. And I can but

hope it wa^ for my future lasting benefit,

realizing the big-bellied the effective prom-
ise, that all "things work together for

good, &e. '-'

I should not at this time have troubled

you with the present, as 1 was about some-

thing of greater moment than of insignifiV

cancy; but was diverted however from my
former interesting intention, so that we do

not know one moment what we are to dq

the next I was constrained and influen-

ced to write the present, from seeing in

your informing highly useful communica-

tive paper the 22d No. of the last volume,

that timely remark of our worthy bro.

Mann; for which I thank him, and feel

grateful for his friendly information. In-

forming that a malicious, ferocious wolf, a

wild dog, was in full chase on my track,

and certainly would devour, were it not

for the timely interposition of an unseen,

gracious, benevolent hand. A consolation

however is derived from reflection, that he

is not worthy of attention, if representa-

tion be true; and ! think it is too true for

his good, and that I do not fear nor value

his virulence, and his insignificant asper-

sion bestowed. No indeed, nor all the ex-

tensive host of them united together are no

more in my way than an obstructing fea-

ther in my path.

I am now 72 years old, and can say from

repeated long experience and lie not, and

from correct information too, as in the pre-

sence of my God and who must shortly ap-

pear in his presence, and in and before that

grand a«sjzes from whence no appeal can

be made, who certainly ought to be consci-

entious in writing— 1 can and do say in

truth and verily, that the missionary spirit

in all its complicated numerous meander-

ings, turnings, and twistings, is a pridelull,

imperious, tyrannical, oppressive, cruel, a

lying, malicious, intrusive principle. All

that is deficient is adequate law power,

then for death in all its cruel, complicated,

inventive forms. A liar is not believed

tJiough he may occasionally and inadver-

tently speak the truth, especially when
self interest preponderates and influences.

The above you may contradict and give it

the lie as formerly. Well, he it so; your

perverse tongue don't much affect, 'tis in-

dted no scandal; the reason is plain, re-

quiring no additional comment.
Why don't you make your perverse, ly-

ing promise good? Must I tell you the rea-

son why? Vour guilt is too apparent, ope-

rative, and testifies you were not injured

unjustly. Remember, sir, you are called a

preacher, an instructor of the people, a full

blooded missionary; deceiving the people

under a false garb, perverting the hojy
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book, a ruinous stumbling block to the

coming, inquiring, depressed souls. Now.
sir. take the advice of a fool for once, and

get out of our ranks and occupy your own,
and don't put on two changing coals, wear
your own. We don't want you in our

file*', we have no need for such; they are a

reflection, a disgrace ]Lo our dignified camp
and all-prevailing captain. So get from
among us, and fight under your true ban-

ner, your rightful sovereign, his black ma-
jesty. This is the counsel of your old un-

cle Toby. The noble and the base into this

pasture, &c.

The missionary spirit brings to my re-

collection my juveni}e boyish days in the

city of New York. We used to play a

game called "Jack, fetch a pound of can-

dles;" or, 'fJack of both sides;" which is

applicable to jhe mqdern missionary per-

verse spirit. Jack acted the part of a de-

ceiver, a swindler, a notorious perverter, a

liar, &c &c. Sometimes he was so artful

that he could not well be detected, but an

unfavorable suspicion would rest; they

would alternately act the par); of Jack-

Whenever Jack wag defected, he would
"pay dearly for the roaster;" he had to

undergo copping, or run the guantlet; the

boys would be ready with their knotty

handkerchiefs, as the delinquent passed

through between thejr legs, they would
well pay him till he would often cry out;

but no favor was extended.
Agaiq in accordance, the missionary spi-

rit puts me in mind of the refugees in the

Revolution. They were the lowest grade

of villains and raggamuflins, they were
King George the 3d's allies, they were al-

lotted a place of refuge in Nova Scotia,

when, the British evacuated New York
and Gen. Washington took possession.

They were a strange set of bp'Ogs, his ma-
jesty could well have dispensed with them,
for they would act on both sides, and they

were top cowardly and dastardly to fight

for either; but would plunder and embez-
zle for both, acting Jack on both sides, so

that money was their primary object, (mis-

sionary-like.) But when caught and de-

tected, they often received full remunera-
tion for their perfidy, i. e. an honorable
thick warm coat of tar, well decorated with

ornamental feathers, and drummed out of

ranks under the honorable well-known
tnne of ''rogue's march," and forever dis-

graced, ipifitfor either side, neither would
have them. They must have been miserable

outcasts indeed, not fitting to live nor die!

Is it not the case with many missionaries

at the present, who stood high and lofty ir>

their imagination, now rank below par \f\

public estimation? I know of many, who
are pointed at with the finger of scorn, and
they are still on the decrease and increase;

and 1 must needs think, from a correct rule

of observation and information, there are

many of the present dandy Jacks will short-

ly take a tilt and fall with a lamentable

smash. For he that exalteth himself shall

be (in the positive) abased, its qnly anti-

dote and preventive howeyer is godly
timely repentance.

Mr. Bennett, I must in conclusion pay a

little more attention to you, as you hold a

conspicuous rank among your fraternity.

'Tis not long, sir, since I was in Lowndes
county. 1 heard particularly of you, and.

that you carried the "Prim." the No. allu T

ded to in the crown of your hat, showing

it to your favorite clan and others. Whaj
did it mean? 'Tis easy to interpret the

meaning, we'll help you a little. It indi-

cates that you were determined to be first

in your own esse; your assiduity, howev-
er, operates against you. Your object was

to appear innocent at the expense of anoth-

er, to palliate and to extinguish your crirqe

missionary-like though.

There is an acquaintance, who in explo-

ring Lowndes county to hunt \)\m a home,

called at a missionary's to stay all the night.

The old people returned from meeting,

who seemed to be somewhat troubled and

sajd to each other in a low accent, that they

were much afraid that their beloved brothr

er B. would he proyen to be a liar; thq

other concurred therein, and that it was
both of their opinions, that he would in

the result be egregiously and justly tqo, inr

delibly disgraced. After expressing their

fears and apprehensions, they turned their

attention to the stranger, asking very parr

ticularly where he Jived, &c. He answer-

ed them. They seemed surprised, and inr

quired of him if he knew a certain charac-

ter, a preacher. He answered in the affir-

mative. They then wanted to know his

standing as a preacher, &c. He gave a ye?

ry favorable relation indeed, which excited

their fears still more, and their dread in-

creased for their beloved bro. I'll quitrer

lating here, if you can but keep from the

0. S.

The noble and the base into this pasture leap,

The lion and the stupid ass conspire to vex hit]

sheep.

But little of lasting moment pan they ef-
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ffe'ct, and why? the reason is obvious in-

deed, the helm of the ship is under the im-

mediate absolute control of the supreme ad-

miral, governing at his immuiable will

You may take the above as a return* a full

acknowledgment. So fare ye we'll.

Brethren Tillery, Whatley, Rorer. &c.

&c. what is the matter, my beloved breth-

ren? have you got into a state of stupor and

insensibility? are you sick, or are you
wounded indeed? I hope your wound is

hot mortal and incurable, nor that your

sickness is not a Sickness unto death. Be-

IbVed brethren* be admonished arid arouse

from lethargy and supineneSs, calling to

mind the enemy is ever On the aleVt.

1 am clear for every one to use his own
tools and weapons of warfare. Dro. Ti De-

fy* remember your useful club axe and
take this as a whistle. You, bro Whatley,

don't forget yodr grubbing hoe; use it well

in digging up the lying spirit that is aboun-

ding. And, bro. Rorer* remember your
heavy cfiunksyand when you stoop to raise

6ne* take the largest, the most ponderous,

consistent with truth, and throw it with all

velocity, and slam them down that they

Way never rise more in opposition.

1 have noticed with regret, fearing the

cdflSecjuerice, that one or two or more ob-

ject to harShrieSs, with the enemy. I can't

fof my part, see why an objection should

be rendered. I am clearly and decidedly

of opinion, that harshhess among ourselves

should and ought to be particularly avoid-

ed; its consequences are serious indeed, 'tis

the effectual means to injure and to retard

and obstruct the wheel: 'tis injurious

among Ourselves, arid highly gratifying to

the enemy, who Would exultingly rejoice

at our downfall. This is what they have
been anticipating. Let us, however, uni-

tedly disappoint them, in their fond expec-

tation.

One observes, that we ought to be gen-

tle and placid with the enemy, not given to

fidicule, &c. Are we not justifiable, have
we not a warranted precedent in certain c'a-

ses, especially when truth comes in con-

tact, roughness is necessary with the im-
placable foe; 'tis presumed it indicates our
abhorrence, it puts others on examination,
and deters others from violation, &c. Did
mot an alone singular character use an ex-

treme of harshness with the enemy pray?
I mean Elijah, that man of God. Certain-

ly, and very justly too. He, Elijah, mocked
them, he ridiculed and aspersed them, in a

very degrading manner: "Cry aloud, for

he is a god; either he is talking, 6
!

r he is

pursuing; or he is on a journey; or perad-

venture he sleepeth, and must be awaked."
Who can excel this, pi-ay? And had it not

a desirable happy effect to the surrounding

anxious present multitude; exultingly they

cried out. now fully convinced, "The Lord
he is the God, the Lord he is the God."

Another worthy bro. observes to this ef-

fect: How can we expect to enjoy our-

selves in that World of ultimate bliss, after

experiencing sijfe'h roughness and defama-

tion in this world of wo; 'tis disputed by
the worthy bro that it is bordering on im-
possiblity, and that cur peace will (imply-

ing) be marred snd sullied, or in other

words, will not be perfect in that region of

ullimate glory J! d, my bro. for , your
peace and consolation* banish and abhor
such an intrusive, uncomfortable, implaca-

ble, unfounded, erroneous, malignant idea

from your pious, relenting, anxious mind;
calling to aid your support the happy day
of your espousals, the courteous, the love-

ly endearing husband, the blessed Jesus,

that you were wedded to in the morning of

conversion, when you were renovated and
changed as it were from a state of proba-

tion, clothed.and decorated with his unsul-

lied robe of righteousness. Did you not

mutually and reciprocally embrace, and
were there not an endearing permanent
contract, a solemn vow entered into and ra-

tified and confirmed between you both?

Certainly. And did not all creation shine
conspicuously and appeared unusually beau-
tiful in the mutual embrace? What could
excel the present joyous interview? No-
thing. Did you at the time of experience
feel disposed to revenge, to retaliate? Did
you not at the momentous crisis feel a for-

giving spirit, even to your most inveterate

implacable enemy? You must, and certain-

ly did— I know you did. We at best are

but very imperfect indeed,- should we be so

fortunate (though at times now underrated)

as to enter that anticipated world of joyous
bliss, our difficulties here will on our en-

trance, 'tis presumed all subside, and we
be overwhelmed and lost in the boundless
immensity of God's unbounded love; and
will be like the particle of a drop cast into

the boisterous, unfathomable deep, there

lost, lost, for ever lost in the ocean of im-
mensity. Let us not be fearless, but be-

lievers in the goodness and mercy of a good
and gracious God.

Bro. Mann, &c. permit me 'tis pre-

sumed with all deference—be not disturbed
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at the barking and baying dogs; tho' their

teeth are sharp and devouring, ihey are oft-

en and will be effectually blunted, so that

they can't effectually extinguish and extir

pate. L'et them howl, it is all ultimately

for our good j 'tis their food on which they

live. I am glad to find that you are deter-

mined to contend for the faith; don't foil,

but be up and a doing, contending for our

master's cause; we are bound so to do.

Our reward awaits us, we shall be more
than amply remunerated; so let us united-

ly fight on, our captain's a head.

Ye beloved "young converts, who're listed for

war,
Sore trials await you, but Jesus is near;

Although you must travel the dark wilderness,

Youf captain's before you, he'll lead you to

peace "

The, world and the devil, and hell all unite,

And bold persecution will try you to frigh't;

But Jesus stands for you, who is stronger than
they,

Let this animate you to march on your wayi

Fight on, ye old soldiers, you will soon be dis-

charged.

Th'e war" will be ended, your treasure enlarged;

With singing and shouting, tho' Jordan may roar,

We'll enter fair Canaan, and stand on the shore;

May the heavens protect you, be Jesus your
guide,

•On the walls of ou? Zion may you ever abide;

Though we live at a distance, and you I ne'er see.

On the banks of sweet Canaan acquainted we'll

be.'

Beloved brethren, favor me with your
pious good wishpS and interceding prayers

at the throrte of grace. My candle is near-

ly out, 'tis now in the declining socket and
nearly at its expiration; and don't blame
and retort on me, having unfavorable

thoughts, for my seemingly neglect and

long silence, f was at death's gloomy dark

door, fit to enter, for some wearisome lan-

guishing months together, so that my seem-

ing neglect and long deference was not

from any abatement whatever. No, in-

deed, far from it. .My sickness resulted

in good, greatly to my advantage; realiz-

ing the big bellied promise, i. e. all things

work togethei4 for good, &c. A greater

confirrna:tro'n' was the happy consequent re-

sult, so that it is good indeed to be afflicted.

Beloved brethren, yours in the best of

ties. Adieu, for the present.

A. KEATON.
TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Georgia, Columbia county, }

28th Jan. 1843. \
Dear Brethren, of the Old School

Baptist order: The Primitive Baptist is. a

source of comfort to my soul, to read the

communications of so many good brethren
from diflerent parts of the world. Dear
brethren, suffer me to write what. 1 believe

God revealed lo me a long time ago, about
my only and then little daughter, which is

as follows.

On the 27th day of March, 1S29, as I

sat by my fire side in the morning and had
just been reading in my Bible, when my
little daughter Catharine* who was 4 years'

and 27 days old, came and stood before me
with a very smiling countenance, looking

me right in the face. And it was revealed

to my mind and underslanding. that she
had a soul to be saved or Inst, and if I

would entreat the Lord for her, she should
be saved. And I immediately commenced
to entreat the Lord in secret for her, and
she immediately run into my arms. And
it was then and there it was revealed to

me, that she should be with me in heaven;
which revelation filled me with love and
joy in the Holy Ghost. And the same re-

velation was renewed three times the same
day to me, and 1 believe the Lord has giv-

en me faith to believe that there shall and
will be a fulfilment of the same.

My dear brethren, it did and does yet
fill me full of joy, and raise my soul to God
in praise, and ihe oil of joy being there
also. It sinks me down to the feet of
Christ and his cross, and now while I

write, tears of joy and the oil of joy fill my
heart and soul with foy and praise to God.
And now, my dear brethren, 1 believe God
will have his choice and save his own elect,

whom he has foreordained to eternal life, in

spile of the devil and all the powers of

darkness, unless my experience is wrong.
I was born and raised in South Carolina,

Edgefield district, until 1 was eighteen
years of age. My father then moved to

Georgia, though we only moved thitty

miles which was in the neighborhood of
Augusta, where I have remained ever
since. 1 was born in the year 17SS, Janu-
ary the 16th, in which time I have seen a

great deal of trouble and sorrow as well as

some joy. When I was a small boy 1 used
to pray as well as I could, and I thought I

understood praying very well, as 1 always
could remove any bad feeling that I had.

My troubles and fears was, that the world
would be burnt up and 1 should goto ihe

devil. 1 had many checks of conscience
for my bad conduct, which 1 suppose is the

case with all boys us well as men; but by
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long prayers and fair promises, I could pay

up and as I thought obtain God's favor

with joy in my soul. In this way I went

on until after I had a family, in which time

I had become to be a very good man, in my
opinion, as I always obtained relief under
prayer, as I and the devil called it.

All this time I was ignorant of God's

righteousness, and had established my own;
but as God would have it, one dav 1 heard

brother George Delaughter in his preach-

ing say, he had no thought of a person re-

penting until God had convinced him of

sin. This word as I believe was the first

time God ever sent his word home to my
heart; although J was not convinced of sin,

yet I did believe my case was a very bad

bne. And I was concerned in heart &soul,

because I could not understand my case. 1

went mourning in soul from day to day,

neither could 1 pray it off as 1 had at other

times (to be continued.)

MATTHEW D. HOLSONRAKE.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Georgia, Monroe county, )

January 30M, 1843. 5
Dear and beloved Brethren:

Through the abundant mercy of an allwise

God, I am yet in this vale of tears, groan-

ing within myself, waitng for the adoption,

to wit, the redemption of my body; and
feel constrained at times to say in my cog-

itation in viewing the way and plan of sal-

vation through a crusified Redeemer, and
exclaim with the great apostle of the Gen-
tiles and say, "I am crucified with Christ.

nevertheless I live; yet not 1, but Christ

liveth in me; for the life that 1 now live in

the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of

God, who loved me and gave himself for

me."
Dear brethren and sisters, scattered over

the United States of America, though par-

ted asunder by rivers, mountains, hills and
dales and are Strangers to each other in the
flesh, but I hope we are not so in the spirit;

believing that we have been adopted into

the family of Christ by a true and living

faith. And as 1 have but a few minutes to

address you by way of an epistle, there-

fore 1 will just say to you, go on in the
strength of the Lord, and fight the good
fight of faith; and may the Lord finally re-

ceive us all into his everlasting kingdom,
is my prayer for Christ's sake. Amen.

E. DUMAS.

P. S. I am directed by brethren to re-

quest your views on the 14th verse of the

viii. chap, of the book of Daniel: "And he

said unto me, unto two thousand and three

hundred days; then shall the sanctuary be

cleansed.'' And inform us whether the

seventy weeks, of the cutting off of the

Messiah mentioned in the ix chap, of the

same bonk, run parallel with each other

commencing at the same date. E. D.

Georgia, Wilkinson county. >

January 1, 1843. S

Dear brethren Editors: hi* through

divine permission that 1 am spared to see

another New Year's day; for which bles-

sing 1 desire to feel thankful, and 1 pray

the Lord to bless you with a double por-

tion of his spirit, if consistent with his will.

For if I never see you in this life, I hope

the Lord will give us grace to see each

other in that celestial city, where we may
sing of dying loVe and redeeming grace.

Brethren, pray for the editors of our pa-

per, and pray for me. And may the Lord

enable you to fight the good fight, and keep

the faith, and never give way to seducing

spirits and doctrines of devils, for there

are many gone out into the world.

I must close, and give you the names of

three more sub.-cribers which you will find

below. JESSE MOORE.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Elder Porhtim Pucket is expected to

preach ihegth day of April next, at Cone-

loe; 9th, at Tarborough, lOih at Williams'

Meeting House; tlth, Lawrence's; 12th,

D^ep Creek; 13th, Kehukee; 15 and 16lh,

Poiicasi; 21st, 22nd, and 23rd, South

Quay; 27th, Log Chapel; 2Sth Cross

Roads; 29th, Conetoe; 30lh, Gum Swamp.

AGENTS,
rOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTISTi

North Carolina.— .1. Biggs, Sen. Williamsfon

R. M.G. Moore, German/on. W. w. Mizell, Ply-

mouth. Benji Bynum, Nahunfa Depot, H. Ave-

ra, Averasboro'' . Burwell Temple, Raltigh. G.W.
McNeely, Leahsville. Thos. Bag\ey, Smilhjield,

James R.Sasser, Waynesboro'. John Fruit, San-

dy Creek, L. B. Bennett, Heathvi.lle. Cor's

Oanaday, Cravensville, William Welch, Abbott's

Creek, Jos. Brown, Camden C, H. A, B. Bains,

Jr.- Stanhope. C. T. Sawyer, PowelPs Point.

Isaac Till ery, Lapland, Thomas Miller, Eliza-

beth City. Harris Wilkerson, West Point. Isaac

Alderman, Moore's Creek, James Miller, Milton

Park, David R. Canaday, Foy's. L. P. Beards-

ley, Greenville. Isaac Meekins, Columbia, L. J.
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J. Puckett, Rlchlandx Witii M. Rushing, Willie's

Store. Richard Rouse, Strabane, Martin Miller,

Nixon's.

.South Carolina.—James Buiris, Seni and
Wm. S. Shaw, Rock Mills. Levi Lee,' Blackville.

J. D. Prichett, Aiken. Marshal McGraw, Brown's.
John Li Simpson, Winnsboro', J1G1 Bowers, Duck
Branch, Wirn Nelson, Camden, Q, Matthews,
Germanville. Jacoh B. Hrggins, Columbia.

,
Georgia.—Johu McKenney, Forsyth. A, Hol-

loway, Lagrange. P , IVL Calhoun, ftno'xville. T.
Amis and David W. Patrrtarn, Lexirlgtort, Jona-
than Neel and James HollingswoTth; Macon.
William D. Taylor, Union Hill. John. W. Tur-
ner; Pleasant Hill. WifHam Trie'e,- Thdmastdn.
Ezra McCrary, Warrenton. Prior Lewis, Thorn-

asville, John Lassetter, Fernon. L. Peacock, Hen-
derstin's. V. D.Whatley, Unidnville., T. C.Trice,
Mount Morne. W. Mi Amos, Greenville, J. Stov'ali,

Aquilla. Wm. McElvy, Mtapulgus. Geo.Leeves,
Milledgeville. Wm. Garrett,- Cotton River. Jesse
Moore & John Hardie, Irwinton. A. G. Sirrimoris;

Hickory Grove, Wm. J. Parker, Chenuba. JaSi Pi

Ellis, Pineville, F. Hag^Htd,Athens. A.M.Trromp-
son, Fort Valley. Daniel O'Neel* Fowlton.. John
Applewhite, Waynesboro'. J.Wayne, Cairi'si R,S
Hamriek, Carrolllon. David Smith, Cool Spririg",

Moses H. Denman, Marietta. J. Gates, Mulberry
Grove, Owen Smith, TrOupville. James W. Walker,
Marlboro1

. Edmund Dumas', JdhmtdntiMe. Wil-
liam Rowell, Grooversville. Joel Colley, Coving-

ton, Isham Edwards, Wilna. Joseph Daniel,
Fishes; 'ii. L. Bogrrfs, HiriesvUle. Joshua S. Vann,
Blakely. Abner Belcher* Carlisle, John Webb',
Lebanon.

Ai/ABAMA.
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h.B.fAosetey,Cahawt>a. A.KeaoTi,
Belmont. H.Dancefe W. Bizzell, Eutaw. E.Bell.
Liberty Hill. Daniel Gafford, Greenville; John
G. Walker, Milton. H'y Williams, Havana, .las.

Daniel, Claiborne, Elias Daniel, Church\HilU

John Bonds, Clinton, David Johnston, Leighton.

Adam McCreary, Brooklyn. John McQueen,
Lowndesboro' , Wm.Talley

,

Mount Moriah, G. Her-

ring, Clayton. G, w. Jeter, Pint Lala, Bartley

Upchurch, Benevolo. William CrutcNef,' Hunts-

ville, V\ mi Hi Cook and H'y Petty, Pickensville-

Seaborn Hamriek, Planlersville. James Si Mor-

gan, Dayfan. Rufus Daniel, Jameston, Wm.
Powell, Youngsville. R. w: Carlisle, Mourtt Hick;

ory. J. H. Holloway* Hazel Green. William

Grubbs, Louifvitle. Henry Adams, Mount Will-

ing. Joel Hi Chambless, Loweuille. Elliot Tho-

mas, Williamston, F. Pickett, China Grdve,

John M. Pearson, Dadeville. John Brown, Salerri.

Hafcael Littlefield, Ten Islands. John w. Peril am,

Franklin, John RarreW, Missouri. Josiah M. Lau-

derdale, Athens' Wm. Thomas, Gainer's StOxei

James Gray, Cusela. E. M. Amos, Midway, Jos.

Holloway, Activity. Calvin Davis, Livingston.

Josi Jones, Suggsvilte, James B. McDonald, Fork-

land. Nathan Amason, Sumlerville. h B. Thorne,

Intercourse, Di Ki Thomas, Futlersville, Joseph

Soles, Farmersvitle. Luke Haynie, and Ben).

Lloyd, Wetumpha. A.J.Coleman, Providence,

Jesse Tay 1 or, Auburn^

Tennessee.—Michael BurkhalteT, Cheeksville.

Aaron Compton, Somerville. Solomon Ruth,

Wesley. William Croom, Jackson. Wil-

liam Si Smith, Winchester. Thomas Hill,

Sevierville. William Spencer, Lynchburg, C.T.

Echols, Mifflin. Aaron Tison, Medon. George

Turner, Waverly. Abner Steed, Mulberry, Henry"
Randolph, Snodysville, Pleasant A. Witt, Cheek's
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Evan Davis, Grape Spring, Joshua Yeats, Shel-
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Mississippi.—WorshamMann, Columbus. Wil-
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Hodges* Cdtlon Gin .Port. Ma rk Prewett, Aber-
deen. Wm. Rinfgo, Hamilton. James" M. Wflcox,
Louisville. Edrri'd Beeman, Macon. John Erwrft,
Linkhome, Herbert D. Buckham, Pontotoc, Wil-
liam Davis, Houston. C- Nichols, Stump bridge;
Wooten Hill, Cooksville> John Davidson1

, Car-
rol/ton. Thomas Mathews, Black Hawk. James
Lee, Beatie's Bluff. James T. $'. Cockerham,
Grub Springs, James Crawley, Mi.nghoma. Al-
fred Ellis, Waverley. Joseph Edwards, New
Albany.

Florida.—James Alderman, China Hill. James
F. Watson, Campbetlfon,

Louisiana.—Eli Headeri, Mdrburyville. Thos»
Paxton, Greenshortf

.

Missouri.—Joel Ferguson, Jacksirtt.

Arkansas.—John Ha'rty Saline;

Illinois.—Thomas w. Martin, Easl Nelson.

Quiff.—John B. Moses, Germantdn;
Kentucky.—Levi 6. Hunt, Manchester. Wash-

ington Watts, Corneliusville. Levi Lancaster,
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Williarn Burns, Halifax C. H, Jesse Lankforc

1

Bowers's, Elijah Hansbrorigh, Somerville. Wi,
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Written by JoshVA Lawrence, T83b'.

PART n.

jf Reply' to Nehemiah, of Georgia.

"Thus saith the Lord, Stand ye in the

ways, and see, and ask for the old paths,

Where is" the good way, and walk therein",
\

poor folks. "Verse 195
: "For it is" written','

and
1

ye shall find rest for your souls: But I will destroy the" wisdom of the wise,' and'
they said, We will not walk- therein." Jer-

emiah, vi. \6\

(continued from last No.)

half the words* they say, although among
this class the most of God's chosen people
He; foi* God hath chosen the poor of the
world,- rich in lafth, heirs of the kingdom.
And Je'sus thanks his father that he had
hid these things from the wise and pita
dent, and revealed them to babes: for the
weak of the world.) And Paul saithy you
see your calling', brethren, that' hot many
mighty, not many noble, &c. are' -caHedl

Yet to please great folks', it seems the' Bap*
lists are determined; for they may think,-

for aught I can tell, that the soul of one
rich man is worth the' souls of half a* dozen 1

will bring to nothing the understanding- of
the prudent." Verse 3J: "The WorM by-

wisdom knew not God, it pleased God By
Now, ye upstarts, stiff, self-conceited,

j

the' foolishness of preaching- tO* save theni
grammar, Greek scholars", stand aside a' that believe." Yes, even to save thoiis1

moment, and let your old uncle Tim, a aods by the preaching of John and Peter1

,

vulgur country rustic, shew the old way.
|

who were ignorant and unlearned men; yet
the good way, the right way, and God's' they were among the choice of Christ to'

way in this" nrratter. And the first, if yOu Iprsach his gospel. Not that the preaching
please, read 1st chapter of 1 Corinthians, of the gospel is foolishness, but is so est-

Ve'rse 17: : TBut to preach the gospel, not| teemed by men of worldly wisdom' in
-

all

with wisdom of words, lest the cross Of
|
ages; bedattse thtey,by allthe wisdt>m"that

Christ stiould be rrrade of none effect. "
j
this world has hitherto afforded to' men,'

Are not theological schools the wisdom of

tfiis world', the wisdom of words? Do
cannot understand the mysteries of the
gospel. And because God hatf fbr.Vt'he''

not men get it there? And is not the de-
j

greater part of his ministers
1

in all ages call-

sigh' of sending young men there to furnish 'ed tO preach his'gospel, the poor and-uh-
themwith Words", high flower}' words, elo-

1 learned and _such men as the wise and'

(Juent words, the words which 5 men's wis-
i learned men of this world esteem foOls, in'

dom teaches, the wisdom of schools, the comparison of themselves for knowledge.-
Wisdom of words, the wisdom Of the world

—and to preach in/ that style that may
please the great of this world—-and thus, as

Paul anith, to make the cross of Christ of

none effect; or that they may escape the

cross of being called country rustics, while

the poor- and unlearned can't underhand pr by art, or scientific study,- whieh 'isjust

And lhes£ poor and unlearned have preach^-

ed the gospel with experimental kti'owli-

edge on their hearts, the best of all preach*

ing; instead of preaching it in theory, or- by
the wisdom of this World, or the wisdom
that man's wisdom teaches in ihe schools^

• - - --,
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so prMtchiag at all, as to God's way; but is

the preaching of men and a transformed

Wiiniiter for gain, in eloquent expressions,

or aa the apostle has it, by good words and

fair speeches make merchandize. Bui

God's sort of ministers preach in plain

w6rds=, which* experience and the Holy
Ghost teaeh,- easy to be understood by the

poorest and unlearned Christian, to his

soul's comfort and edification; and yet the

natural man receiveth it not, nor can he

know this spiritual kind of preaching; this

experimental, spiritual, heart-feeling thing

ot the spirit, until he be regenerate; being

not the wisdom of this world, nor the wis

dom of the schoolsy hut the teaching, of the

Holy Ghost.

But now by theological schools we are

-to hare a gospel preached, blended with
the wisdom of this world, blended with art

»nd science, polite manners, and great elo-

•Mrenxe and style, learnt from the schools.

Thii is the gospel th it will be received by
the natural man; this is the way the gospel

truth shall be turned into fable; this is the

way that men have and will turn away
ffreir ear* from the truth; this is the way
that those that pretend to be sheep feeder*

become sheep wounders; this- is the sort of

preaching that a Christian may set under
and have his ears fed with pleasing soa'nd,

but his heart never touched, nor his doubts
nor fears removed, but go home as com-
fortless as he came and rather worse;: but

this is the preaching for natural men, be-

cause the wisdom of this world, and will

be by them highly applauded; while a

Christian may starve to death under such
preaching, because it is not of God, there-

fore he cannot hear it;, for the voice of the

H©4y Ghost',, his comforter gi ven him by
Christ, is not in it, nor the wisdom of God,.
nor the power of God to salvation, nor
Christian edification; but be that is of the
world heareth them; but he that is of God
hearethus-, or God's sort of preaching
But it is my opinion, that school preaching
will prove line darwialiion of thousands,
instead of thesailwatbn of hundreds-, and in

the end, metamorphose gospel ambassadors
to state pensioners. He that can receive it

let him receive it, and: pervert gospel
preaching into mere mora-l, scientific lec-

turing; then for cutting throats. We are
beginning to tread the same path other Ra-
tions have trod in learned clergy, and same
cause same effect; therefore, must necessa-
rily bring up on ihe same ground that oth-
er nations have, of Wood and tyrannical

oppression by these tyrants, these proo'd

hirelings, these m<»n that can't preach with-

out pay, these stiff, glove-handed, school

polished gentlemen, that are now strutting

through our country seeking a place of

profit almost in ever 1/ town and village, to

live in idleness on the honest labors of the

farmer and mechanic. I have heard many
of ihem p'eich, and so far as my knowl-

edge ex'enrls about preaching, I would* not

give an old jack knife for a cowpen full of

such grammar, Latin, Greek, gospel spoil-

ing fellows, to preach to me
But hear—-verse 26; is full to- the point

in God's way: "For ye see your calling,

brethren, how that not many wise men af-

ter the ffesh, not many mighty, not many
noble are called." A nd compare the above

verse with the Old Testament prophets,

compare it with Christ'schoice ol apostles,

compare it with the ministers that are es-

teemed to have been ministers of ( hrist,

compare it with all the ministers that you
know that you think are called of God to

preach in these days, and see how exactly

it agrees with the above text, and corres-

pondswith God's choice of ministers in

every age' of the church. Not many wise,

mighty, or noble, for birth, wealth, learn-

ing or parts; but some few are called that

possess what the world calls wisdom,- of

which learning is one; and the understand"^

ing different sciences and arts another spe-

cies-of the world's wisdom;, how many of

this class were among the prophets? Mo-
ses and Isaiah—and Paul among the apos-

tles—and soon through church history, we
find a few learned men for ministers of

God's choice; but by far the greater part

otherwise. And so in travelling over the

scriptures and history, we find not m&ny
doctors, lawyers, judges, or learned states-

men, called to be ministers or saints. And
why not? Let verse 27, answer: "But
God hath chosen the foolish things of the

world to confound the wise; and God hath

chosen the weak things of the world to

confound the things which are mighty."

Verse 2S: And base things of the world,

and things which are despised, hath God
chosen." And why doth God do so, the

very reverse of men's opinions? Let
verse 291

, answer: "That no flesh should

glory in his presence." And the cause

why God will have it so, in verse 31: "He
that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord."
Thus you can see as plain as the nose on
your face, the old way, God's way, and

.the right and best way ; because it is the
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way of f»o(J'« choosing, a"hd He could nol

be deceived. Your plan of nthdol pdlish-

ing is in opposition to God's proc^edtife in

the main, for near five thousand years.

And in the nalme of common sense who
ought to know best, what sort of ministers

the world staih'ds In need of, G?od or man?
Arid tell me,- what is the d.-sign of Sending

« poor, weak, ignorant, and unlearned

young man, o*r cOurttry rdstiC, to a theo-

logical school? Vvhy, yotj must say to

Ifearn him good manners and to preach bet-

ter; this is the* substance, or the best you
e'»n Say—(how vain:) For Paul says?

Unto me, who am less than the least of all

saint* is this grace given,- that I should

preach among the Gentile's the unsearcha-

ble riches of Christ. Then preaching is a

gift of grace, and grace alone is capable of

improving it in a right way to the advan-

tage of the church ol God ; birt schools may
improve gifts to please' men, to the injdty

df rtten and the chdrch of God and nation.

And says Jesus to his apostle*, to you it is

given to krtow the my*teries of the king-

dom of heaven And again says Christ,

freely you have received, freely give.

And Peter and John were among the igno-

rant and unlearned to whom the gift of

pfeacbing was given, without the aid of

theological schools. Preaching then is a

gift, the gift of grace', the' free gift of Christ,

and what Doctors have not to give, nor

cannot improve in others after a godly sort,

or to God pleasing or church edifying: but

to self and men pleasing they may. And
shew mey if you can, where one of the

propbeis or apostles went to school after

being called to preach; or show a command
from Christ or his apostles; or show rre

an example either from the book of God,
and that will do. And if you can shew
neither—for that you have quoted front

Timothy i know has not even a shadow of

proof to theological schools, and let every

reader read for himself those chapters you
fta've cited and they will plainly see Timo-
thy was not at school, noT Paul giving any
advice to go to school—then if you cannot

produce one verse in the New Testament,

for example nor command, the Kehukee
Association most be right, it is the invention

of men. And as for the word school, it is

not mentioned but once in the New Test-

ament,- if my memory serves me right, and

that is in Arts, xix-. 9, and has no allusion

to theological schools for the teaching

young men for the ministry? nor school-

master but once, and that, GaUtians, in:

24 and 25, and (hat no allusion neither.

Sd iheti you can See from scripture, you
nave not an inch of ground td Stand upon,
as td authority for theological schools.

But by your plan ydu want God to have
trfore learned oneS thart he has ha'd in his

choice heretofore; Sd if Seertts that you
think that a learned ministry vvduld be best

altogether? then yod and God do not see a-

like, and who think you ought to know
best? And another design is to keep pace
with other Sects In (earned clergy. A
third is td enhance the pdp'u'larity of the
sect; but, I suppose, the' grand design is to

run off rusticity,' and make any bit of a
fellow an acceptable town preacher, for to

command a godd Sifa'ry ;a'nd the whole plan
favorsa prodd, pleasing spfrit, and is in

opposition td God's proce'edure in choice
ofrtVen to bear his rrtessa'ges to men, for a-

bout five thousand years in the general;,

and has been invented to please the taste,

pride, and popular opinion of worldly men.
And thedev'n is at the bottdrh', h\ the opin-
ion of your' uncle Tim/ with a curse td the
church of God.

Acts, iv. t$i "Now, when 1 they sa'w the
boldness df Peter and John, and perceived
that they were unlearned and ignorant
men, they marvelled? add they todfe

knowledge of thenf, that they had been
with Jesus." And here God' got the glo-

ry from Annas the high priest, the rulers

and elders df the Jews, by perceiving they
were u'nlearned merry yet from their hav-
ing been with Jesus, they maintained the
truth of the gospel, and the mission of
Christ with such boldness and irresisiable

arguments, that they were made to marvel
and to*ttribute all to their having been
with Jesus. And thai was the point to
give force td their ministry; for if they bad
been learned1 men, the rulers of the Jews
Would have attributed1 it to that ; Hke Fe'sj

tus did to Paful— nTirtffr learning dWb
make thee rria'd. But remember,- Paul' ha'd*

bis learning before' be was culled, and toot
no time to school it then; for he straight-

way preached the Lord Jesus, that he Was
the Son of God'? and Conferred not' with
flesh and blood, nor with doctor teacher,

nor with Peter nor the rest of the apustles,

nor saw none save Ja?mes the Lord's bro-

ther—what he should preach or how he
should preach, standing straight, pointing,

witih onefrnger or the band, or in what
attitude he should grace the pulpit best

—

-

for, says Faul, if I pleased me.i I should
not be the servant of Christ. And whaft

"S*
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are theological schools for, and iheir in-

structions, but to please men with fine

tango-age and good manners, learnt at

head quarters? and rub up a clownish

vu'gar fellow to a genteel man, to live on

the labor* of the community? Let God
but fill the heart of the preacher of his

choice, with love to God and dying sinners,

and Tel the spirit of God be upon hiirr, be-

cause he hath appointed him to preach the

gospel to the poor, and heal the broken-

hearted, and I warrant you the mouth giv-

eth vent with more native sublimity than

all the studied eloquence of the schools;

aWd is clothed with more power to the

hearts of the hearers, than all the doctors'

teaching.

Now let these texts bring up the rear

and settle the'point—Galatians, i. Tl: "But
I certify you, brethren, that the gospel

which was preached of me is not 6f man;"
«'For I neither received it of man, neither

was I taught it, but by the revelation of Je-

sus Christ." What can be more plain?

Verse 15: "But when it pleased God, who
separated me from my mother's womb,
ind called me by his grace," verse 16:

'''To reveal his Son in me, that 1 might
{>reach him among the heathen;. im mediate-

y 1 conferred not with flesh and blood:"

(no, not ever* with doctor school divine.)

The abovetexts f think, do not leave you
from scripture so much ground as to put

the sole of your foot upon, as respects

Scripture and man qualification for men by
theological schools for preaching. But
take a few more texts— Matthew, xvi. 17:

"Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona, for

flesh and blood hath not revealed it unto

thee, but my Father which is in heaven."

jfhew you see, to' know Christ is the bless-

ing of revelation from the Father. A
teacher may tell truth, or tell of i hrist: but

he can't reveal truth nor ( hrist to a man.
John, xvi-- 14: "For he shall receive of

fniney amJ shew it unto you." Christ

Speaking of the office of the Holy Ghost;
Whose office it is, and not doctors, to teach

preachers how to preach and what to

preach; arid bring *H things to their re-

membrance to help them 1 to preach; and o-

pen and expound to the Understanding of

the preacher the whole fulness of Christ,

snd give the preacher utterance of words
taught by the inditing and revelation of the
Holy Ghost—without which qualifications

no man can preach, no matter how elo-

J[uently or fluently he may talk of divine

hings, it is not preaching in God's way.

And again—then opened he ibeir Crnder-

standing, that they might understand the
scriptures. And again—unto me who am
Mess than all saints is this grace given, that

I should preach among the Gentiles the
unsearchable riches of Christ. So let the
strife eni\, that God chooses, calls, quali-

fies, not in part, but wholly, for the work
of the ministry— by gifts of grace, knowl-
edge, revelation of his son, to understand
the scriptures, gives utterance, brings to
their remembrance all things he teaches
them in secret. And what else is wanting,
can you say, for the work of the ministry,
for the edification of the body of Christ,

and by the foolishness of preaching to save
them that, believe—not by wisdom of
words which man's wisdom teaches? Then
school- polishing preachers is the invention
of men, and a corruption of God's plan of
preaching to men; and therefore a learned
clergy has- as yet been a curse and oppres-
sion, to every nation where the practice
has come. Witness Rome, Spain at pres-
ent, Fratrce, Ireland, England—and these
ought to be evidences enough to satisfy

every reflecting American of the oppres-
sion that arises from a learned clergy, to

the poor citizens of any country. And A-
merica has commenced to travel in this-

road that has led other nations to the ty-

ranny, cruelly, oppression, and blood and
death in the most horrid forms, flowing,
from a learned elergy stimulating the ru-
ling power to those cruel a-cls of horrid
punishment-al which the heart of man re-

volts—except a- learned priesthood. And
while 1 write, as with a ray of light from
history, I behold the beacons on the coasts
of other nations- stained with blood, warn-
ing young America that fiom this princi-
ple and these learned clergy to abstain, lest

your glorious country shou-ld become the
land of tyrants, the land of oppression, the
land of blood, settling religious disputes in

the field of battle; the land of thousands
weeping in prisons, clog'd with irons for

conscience sake; and a land of fires lit up,
to roast human f)e>h,with weeping widows
and fatherless children pouring forth their

heart-rending woes, beholding the funer-

al flames that deprives them of their only
friend. Oh, my God Almighty, in power
save my country from the tyranny of such
men—the country that gave me birth, the
country of refuge, ihe happy asylum for

the outcast and oppressed of all nations—

.

and preserve to our children their civil

and religious liberty, bought with the
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tblood and sufferings of patriotic fathers

How many godly men groaned in the pris-

ons of Virginia and Massachusetts, by the

hands of such tyrants, having iheir backs
torn with whips by the stimulation of learn-

ed clergy; and often made to find a refuge

among savages and met with better fare

than in the hands of learned clergy, stimu-
lating the magistrate Oh, ye sons of A-
merica, ye children of suffering fathers for

your liberty, exposing their treasure for

the happiness you now enjoy; think, will

you think, meditate and compare what 1

say with the history of learned clergy and
the end that they have brought other na-

tions to—remembering that the same cause
must necessarily produce same effect? For
on that ground I venture to predict, if you
don't put a stop to it, our liberty, our hap-
piness, civil and religious, for hand and
hand they will go, are gone; and when
gone, like other nations in this point, may
be gone for ever. Stop your money, stops

the power, ami save your country, save the

liberty of thousands unborn and they will

rise up and call you blessed. For from
the best accounts I can collect from histori-

cal facts, of the incomes of the clergy of
different countries, the following is the
most correct statement, and will shew
priest oppression. Spain— the total reve-
nue of Spanish archbishops and other bish-

pps. by their own account amounts to

£520,000 sterling; the income of the can-
ons, £469,845— in a word, the income of
Jhe Spanish clergy in tithes, fees, alms,
Jivings, and produce of church lands a-

mounts to the enormous sum of £13,660,-
000 sterling; while the expenses of the go-

vernment are only £7,000,000— so much
for learned clergy in Spain. England is

paying from the best accounts, $50,000,-
000. Ireland is paying £72,000 sterling

to twenty-six bishops, besides tens of
thousands to under bishops and other
church offjcers. The French clergy, in

the 17th century, we are told, consumed
annually 4,500,000 measures of pure
wheat, (each measure making 600 lbs.)

900,000 measures pf oats, 800.000 of bar-

ley, 860,000 of peas, 180,000 fat capons,

560,00.p hens, 600.000 partridges, 12,500
fat- oxen, J 2,000 fat wethers, and 7,000,-

jOOO ofeggs Oh. American farmers, think
on this and sleep on your oars no longer,

but be up and doing each man his part,

before priest lakes the bread out of your
children's mouths and live by the sweat of
£heir btovys,

Before the revolution in France, one-
third of the property of that kingdom was
in the hatjds of the clergv; such is the pow-
er of tithes to take property from farmers.

Since the revolution, and in the year 1828,

France paid about $7. 000,000 to their cler^-

gy. Doctor Harrington, who died in Eng-
land, and had been Bishop of Durham for

nearly fifty years, it is supposed, for his

ministerial services received $4,500,000.
This, American farmers, is shearing the

fleece in style, is it not? Look out, there

are wolves in sheep's clothing; but remem-
ber this, that a wolf has a dog's foot, if a

sheep's back or appearance; and money by
religion, or gain by godliness, is that foot,

in all countries. Law religion makes fat

bishops, but poor farmers and mechanics.
Poland, Scotland, Wales, Austria, $.c.

&.c. are not much better offin religious opr

prcssion. Millions on millions are wrung
by law from the poor laboring part of the

community, to maintain a set of pretended
messengers from God, whose influence for

the greater pari is and has been a curse to

church and state, in all the countries of

Christendom more or less; and your uncle

Tim says, that money, popularity and
power, are three grand marks to distin-

guish belween the false and true ministers

of God and the devil. Oh, America! ^*
merican citizens, will you, by the gift of

your money to the societies of the day,

destroy liberty bought, wilh the blood of

your fathers? Think, think, pause and
think, that all this oppression has existed

on farmers and mechanics, in other coun-

tries, and still exists by the influence of
learned clergy. Then beware before too

late, I charge you, for there are dog's teeth

under a sheep skin, that may and will de-

vour.

I am fully persuaded that thousands are

actuated in these things without foresight

or forethought, and from what they con-

ceive the purest motivts; but alas, how
muchevil doth arise for want of forethought

and rightly conceiving of matters before

they take place. In other countries school-

made preachers have wallowed in luxury

and grown rich, grand, and opulent tyrants,

on a priest-ridden community, Whenev-
er a marriage takes place between church

and stale, look for vengeance to wreak all

its cruelties but on statesmen, the clergy,

and their party; and the clergy to become
cruel oppressive tyrants, blood-suckers

and agents of hell, scourges to the church;

of Gofi for deviating from his word.
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And m for Bible and Tract Societies,

Nebemiah, you have not even attempted

to ppoye them from scripture. It js then

taken for granted, that you admit they are

the inventions of men, as the Kehukpe As-

sociation has said. So we shall leave the."'

where they were; regarding 'hem as spe-

cie^ of clergy speculation, and as parts of

the one great §cbeme to destroy the liberty

,of conscience of this nation.

(lo be continued.)

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST-

To JZdvpard Grice, of Baltimore coun-
ty, Md.

My dear brother 121 Christ: How
do yog do, my brother? And pray how
are ypg getting along in the divine life?

l)pes old nature improve much, and bid

fair to be perfect in the course of another

year or two? Or is it still like tl>e wild ass

colt?—stubborn,— obstinate, wayward apd

perverse? If this is still its character, and

yoU at times are made uncomfortable bv it,

perhaps your best way would be to get a

bill of divorcement and be separated at

once from 50 ill-grained a companion
Supply your conscience cannot be so ten-

der as to rajse religious objections to a dis-

solution of a marriage jn this instance.

Put off,—put off the p|d man with his

deeds and parley no longer on the subject,

for t° mp it is clear that there is an infa-

mous conspiracy gojng on between Apol-

Jyon and the old man of sin against yqur
soul. Ves, sir, the utter ruin of your im-

mortal part is w|-)at tjV*e two old conjurers

are aimjng at and seeking altpr. They
are beptpn mischief and muph foul play

has been carried on in the world by them.

But a* they are too bad to talk abput, we'll

drop (Lhe subject arid so pass on.

I hope- you see a thousand rpnrms, and

glories, and beauties, in the mysiical Rose

of Sharon? How ppor and inferior arc all

f.erfeslrial pbjpeis vyheri compared with tb'*

Rose, th'* live long Rose. All the divine

and warm affections of saints on earth and

saints in heavgn, centre jn this fair Rose; I

and on the same, angels gaze with admira- 1

tjon. Yea , 'bjs sweet Rose is the glory

and beauty of eternaj noon, and the life and
|

)ight of jL|r>e church, here below. Immnnpel

js the more sublime game of this mystjcal

Rose of Sharpn; and do, my brother, pray

pod tp gjve you sweej: and refreshing

<?jtws of this blessed Immanuel, who took

gt] j^rn pie spetj pf Akf?$i$ty and S° became

our brother and Bariour; and the rich

anointing oil is on his head in »qch Fait pro-

fusion, that he spreads a fragrapry wher-
ever he goeth. But let the church bear

h«*r testimony in this case,-*?Because of
the savour of thy goad ointments, thy
name is as ointment poured forth. Song,
1.2 Go on. Zion, go pn{ Jill thy gar-
ments sm*ll of myrrh, and aloes, and
cassia, out of the ivory pa/aces, Psa. 47.

7, 8- Pioceed, thpu fairest among wo-
m^n, proceed} J will trust and not be
afraid; for the L,ord Jehovah is my
strength and ?ny song} he also is become
my salvation, l»a. 12. 2.

My brother, there is no rest nor peace
for a popr sin- burdened soul, but in |this

our most blessed immamul; bu£ jn him is

quietness and assurance for ever. Opt qf
Christ all is a bubble,—-lighter than vanjty,
What the kord once said to Isupl his cho-
sen, he npw says lo \ou and J. my brother,
to wijt, Yet will I be lo them "S a little

sanptuary in the countries where they
shall pome, JEzek. l\. 16. And when we
can creep imp this sanctuary, the noise,

and bqstlp, and quarrels, apd idle deputa-
tions ampng men, whether in chqrch op
state, affect us not. The l^opl says, My
people shall dwell in a peaceable habilq?
Hon, and in sure dwellings, and in quiet
reslingrpluces, Isa. 32. IS. Gplj Almigbr
ty grant tha{ we may be found jn these pla-

ces, for ht pe js safety, and peac p, and rest.

Ves, all must needs be wpll hpre; and wq
to those w^o take she Itpr, or try to shelter

elsewhere.

Thp bospm pf everlasting lovp is one of
these sure dwellings, for who or what cap
hurt pr harm us here jn this placp? The
crpss of Christ and its glorious doctrines, 13

anothpr of t|)osp sure dwellings, for who
can pluck us hence? The work of grace ip

the sopl by the Holy Spirit, is also one qf
those sure dwellings, for where this work
is begun, d j vine yeracjty stands pngaged tp

complete it. A|so, the holy Trinity, -r-r

three proppr and distinct pep»pns dwelling
in Ihp incopiprphpnsjblp Jehovah, or the d"r
vine essence, and their lovp, and complar

cency, and hjgh delight, and grpat joy,

which they take in the elect, is one mope
pf those sure dwellings. Ljkewjsp, \\\e
covenant which the holy three pnteied intq

on the behalf of an elect world, and which
js sajd to bp fordt red ip all things and supe,'

is another of those sure dwellings and
quiet resting-places. Now, to bearquaip-
led, experimentally acquainted, with

tnP«W
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^h^gs, ao^ places, and dwellings, and to.

see something of their glories, and .to enjoj

the same in our souls, is a religion worth
having, and worth suffering for, ;md worth
seeking after, and worth speaking in

praise of.

In those momentous matters, then, how
are you, my brother, getting along? You
Jinow very well, that the enjoyment of

.those things in the soul have a vety with-

ering influence on the vanities of this mor-
tal life; i. e. it withers them in our esteem;

and especially does it tend to wither clown,

and paralyse the power, and dry up the flu-

ids of the old man. I do not mean that

he improves under it or gets any better.

iio, no; just as well can the E hiopian

(Change his sk
;
in, or the leopard his spots, as

for this old man to become any better at

heart, since he has been so long accustomed
to evil. But still, the enjoyment of the
precious things of the kingdom of God in

pur souls, and walking in the light, and
peace, and thecopilp't of the ever blessed

gospel of Christ, makes the old man limp
sometimes, and to look as if he was inward-

]y sick and going into an incurable con-

sumption: bu£ it' we just at such a time
.should happen to stick somewhere in the

mire, and become a good deal bewildered,

jand the sky be rather low.ery, and things

within U9 not just as we could wish they

*yere; the o/d man reyives again, and at I

peace,— the .winter pi- se*j off and the tiir.»

of the singing of birds come on, and the

voice of the turtle is heard ,in the Jand.

This again is a sure dwellings and a qui-
et resting place; and here may we seek to

abide and consider It our home while we
'sojourn in Meserih/ Psa. t20. 5. and
round the cross of Calvary may our eternal

hopes sweetly twine, and flourish there.

It is most blesg-d indeed to rest it? tiia

atonement; it is a defence against law and
terror, smoke and flame, fire and brim.-

stone, hell and ruin. Peaceful hours are

to be enjoyed here; and blessed views too

may here be taken of the gospel of Christ

and of the great work of redemption for

man. Contemplations on these things can-

not well ful to raise our spirits and nicely

to help us along on our journey to Jerusa-

lem above. But for these things,—these

precious points, we might as well at once
yield ourselves up to despair and death;

for on what could our hopes hang, were
these things wrenched from us? Whatev-
er other people may delight in, and be
amused with, and take comfort from, and
make their boast of; you and I are such

sort of creatures, that nothing will suit our
craving appetites, mr supply our wants,

nor redress our grievances, but a peaceable

habitation, and sure dwellings, and. aui-
et resting places.

I want you to learn the art of living on
his revival we sicken, and as his strength ! Christ,— wholly on him, and in him to re-

increases ours wither, and if he is merry I jojce, and to feel surrounded with him, and
^ve are sad, and as he advances we draw every pulse to beat quick and strong for a

back and are very timid; and the old ma/i\ further acquaintance with him and the

seeing the condition we are in, he danc.es! power of his resurrection. May Christ be

and hops round us as jumble as a fairy, I
your all and every thing,—your rock, ret

and then once more we are almost in as bad
!

uge, portion, sun. and shield. A life of

a pickle as we ever were. But although simple dependence on the Lord of glory,

all this is true, yet.^he that dweHeth in the' is a Ijfe of nobleness,— a dignified life; and

aecret place of the Most High shall abide
j

just such a life 1 wish yo.u may live afld so

under the shadow of the Almighty', Psa. 'finish your course with joy', Acts, 20. 24.

$t. lj and this we, are told is as 'a shadow
of a great roek in a weary laud,' and it is

the 'rock of our salvation,' and the place

where the weary are made £o rest and the

place of refreshing';; and under this rock

and shadow we may sit down as the church

It is certain that Christ js worth ajl our atr

tention, and all our thoughts, and ail the

praises we can heap upon him; for you
know that he is made of God unto us, *wi*r

dom, righteousness, sanctification, and re-

demption', I Cor. 1. 30. Vour correspon-

pf ,oJd did, as she says, 'As the apple-tree dent is goi lg on comfortably in the Lord,

among the trees of the wood, so is my be- — never more so since he has been in the

loved among the sons: I sat down under ministry: no, never so much so. He is

his shadow with great delight, and his fin it i living in view of a glorious immortality,

was sweet to my taste'., lsa. 32. 2; Deut. and no way under the fear and dread of

32. 15; lsa, 28. 12; Song, 2. 3.

Under this shadow all is pacific,—clam-

or ceases,—confusion subsides,— the noise

death. God hath taught him to live a life

of faith on himself and his vast fulness of

mercy; and thus too he lives, and it is a

pf war gives way to the proclamation p£ Ijfe pi' happiness,— a peaceful life, and %
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pontented life, and that bis squ! knoweth
fight well; and hence he envies no man,
hut pities rr)q,ny. He however, is not

without difficulties within and without.

panaanites are yet in the land. I long to

preach'in your house again; for showing
how Christ is exalted in the salvation of

sinners is the most delightful work that I

ever was engaged jn, and the delight in-

preases on me at a strange rale. You see 1

have nearjy fi| d my little sheet up t) the

brim.
I have some expectation of once

more visiting the western country. IVJy

kind love to your family and all your
neighbors. Adieu.

JAMES QSBQUtiN.
Woburn

?
IVJass. April, 1842.

p. $. I expect soon to h)e in Baltimore.

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

SATURDAY, MARPH It, 1843.

{£J^An error occurred jn the date of

fhe qbjtuary notice in our last number— El-

der .^awpence died on the 2^d.January, in-

stead ofthe 16Hh, as stated.

T/O EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

ffiltfiing/on, N. Carolina, *>

Feb. 14/ h, 1S43. $

Dear and, much beloved Brkthuen:
After my due respects to you and all the

belpved brethren in the Lord, I send you
these few gcrjbbling lines to inform you
tf^at jt has pleased that God who worketh
al| thjngs after the will of his own cqunejls,

tq direct it so as for me to gel hold of the

little paper called the Primitive Baptist

And | a'm, wefl pleased with them, for, I do
believe thaf they hold forth the gospel of

our Lord and Saviour Je«us Chi ist in its

purity and in truth; and 1 expect to take

them as long as they hold forth the doc-

trine they c)o.

pear brethren Editors, since J haye ta-

ken the Primitive 1 have "pen Ipghly soli-

cited to become an agenf:, and 1 have con-

sented tq do so
?
as 1 do bejieve there arc

some brethren here that love to hear irj e

truth. A"d as such, 1 am djrected to wri'e

on fop three numbers of the present vol-

ume, to be, sent to the Wilmington post

office.

And may the Lord of loye and peace
prosper you and your little paper, and
jjnajjy saje you ajl in hjs kingdom is the

prayer of your unworthy servant for

Christ's sake. Amen.

JAMBS H. SMITH.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Macon, Ga. Feb. 13/A, 1843.

Dear Brethren: I once more take my
pen in hand to let you know, that I am still

spared through the goodness of God. And
as such I will inform yon, that the religion

of Christ is at a very low ehb in this sec-

tion, notwithstanding we have the gospel

preached in its purity. And oh, my dear

brethren, let us be earnestly engaged to

God fervently, that, it may be his blessed

will tq revive his holy cause in the hearts

of his children, and thence to sinners that

have not been changed from nature tq

grace, and cause Zion to rise out of the

dust, as jt were, and put on her beautiful

white garments, and send her forth con-

quering ppoud rebellious hearted sinners.

And oh. that it may be the will of God to

dispel the thick darkness that appears to

overshadow our land at this J;irr>e
?
and cause

the true light to shine once more in the

hearts of the people jn .such a way as tq

cause a great reformation to take place

thrqughout our land every vyhere. And
that Christians may come together once

more, and be united as a band of brothers

in the cause of our heavenly Father. Not
one saying, tins is thevyay; and another

saying, that is the way. But let thern

take the, word of God as the man of their

counsel, following his blfgsed precepts and

commandments; and nqt take the say soes

and inventions of men, knowing that all

men are faljtble creatures at best and lia?

ble to err.

1 must now come to a close. And in

conclusion, dear brethren, I beg all of your

earnest prayers at a throne of grace on the

behalf of myself and family; hoping at the

same time, that the blessjng of God may
rest upon each one of you. So farewell for

the present.

JAMES HOLLINGSIVQRTH.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Aiken, Barnwell District, So Ca. )

Feb 22nd, 1843. $

To (he Primitive Baptists throughout
the United States.

Dear Brethuen in the Lord; In our
church meeting at Bethlehem church,

Edgefield district, So. Ca a couple of dele-
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gates, namely, brethren M. McGraw and

V. Bell, who in company with brother

Musgrove brought to us the true gospel

from Fairfield district, So. Ca. We believe

they came in the uncorrupted word of his

grace who liveth, and ahade'h forever

The brethren M. McGraw and V. Bell,

were the bearers of certain communica-
tions to us, which we with pleasure trans-

cribe to you as tokens of our brethren's re-

gards for us about Aiken, in our tried stale

and condition. The following are their

communications.

Fromtlie Crooked Run church.

Reverend Wm. B. Villard and John
G.a'loway, also the brethren John V. Saw-
yer and B. E Clark, lay members, &c.

{trustees as appointed by your little Associ-

ation.

Dear brethren, we, the Crooked Run
Primitive Haptist church, having seen in

jthe 23rd number of the vii. volume of the

Primitive Haptist, a communication signed
j

by brother 'Villard, staling that the South,
j

Carolina Rail Road Company were willing i

jto give tjie .Old School Baptists a lot of land
|

in the town of Aiken, on which to erect a

meeting house, provided they would build

the said meeting house within six months]
after getting titles to the said lot; and that

;

{the above mentioned were trustees to re- i

ceive the said titles, and to receive contri-
'

butions from distant brethren in aid of the
important object in view; and took the

said under our serious consideration at our
church meeting the Saturday before the

second Lord's day in January last. And
the unanimous feeling seemed to be, that

Jtjhje object in vjew by our brethren of the

Old School, and the churches in your As-
sociation, is one worthy the consideration

and encouragement of our denomination.
Dear brethren, we know not how to ex-

press our views and feelings, in regard to

jthe business you are taking into hands.
But we consider this call of yours for mo-
ney, one of no ordinary character. If it

were like the calls of our New School
brethren, likely to be repeated annually,

(quarterly, or monthly, and for an object

not recognized by the word of God; of
course, according to our avowed principles,

(now generally known to the world at

large,) we would beg to be excused. But
when we consider that the little country
town of Aiken already embraces such a

yariety of denominations professedly Chris-

tian, that the Roman Catholic, and most of

the nominally Protestant denomination,

between us and them, already have foot-

hold in this little town; that the town is

improving and likely to become populous,

we think il highly important that the stan-

dard of the gospel in its purity should be

lifted up, and that the Old School Baptists

should have the stated ministration of the

word and ordinances in the place. If our

voice could reach our Old School brethren

throughout the surrounding country, we
would say to them, men of Israel, help.

But, brethren, if we were to encourage

you to go on in the business you have* in

view, merely by giving you compliments,

you might with great propriety tell us, that

compliments alone won't go far towards de-

fraying the expenses of building the said

meeting hou^e; that as actions speak loud-

er than words, and as faith without works

is dead, yon would like to see a little of our

actions in the matter. In reference to the

matter we will just inform you, that we
forward you the sum of fourteen dollars

and ten cents, by the hands of brethren M.
McGraw and V. Bell, to assist so far as

that small sum will go, in the object you
have in view to accomplish. The sum in

itself is indeed hut small, and we may say

it is indeed trifling, and of no account in

comparison of the thousands mendaciously

begged from the priest-ridden poor, and

squandered away by the New School cler-

gy, in Qnjects ihat are worse than useless.

But this little sum is a free will offering,

and all the regret we feel parting with it, is

th.it it is so small; and the only apology

we have to offer for its being so small, is

that we are few in number, have all large

families, and times are embarrassing. And
though it m^y seem a degradation to us, in

the eyes of the New School Baptists, we
have to confess that raising this small pit-

tance, we seemed to ourselves to be going,

in our present circumstances, to the utmost
of our abilities, otherwise you would have
received a larger sum at our hands.

Praying that God would grant you eve-

ry blessing needful for soul and body, and
that he would give you a happy pilgrimage

through this world, and everlasting felici-

ty beyond the .grave, we are, dear breth-

!
ren, yours in the ties and fellowship of the

gospel. Signed in behalf of the church,

the UthFeb'y, 1843.

JONATHAN MICKLE.

From Ihe Ararat church.

We, the Primitive Baptist church of
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Christ at Ararat, Fairfield district. So. Ga
correspond in the above sentiments and ac-

tions, and have sent by brethren M. Me-
Graw and V. Bell, the small sum of five

dollars, hoping that God w$ll bless you in

so good a cause, and that it may be a means
of showing forth the mighty power of God
in the salvation of many souls.

GEORGE SIMPSON* C. C,

Feb'y 11th, 1843.

And now I wish to inform my Primi-
tive brethren, that I was requested by the
Bethlehem church above mentioned, to ad-

dress these few particulars to you; whieh I

have quite imperfectly performed. But it

is the wish of that church to acknowledge
in the papers, the amount of the sums
found in the communications of both of the

churches referred to; and that this i» to be

known in the papers as our determination,

in all sums which may be forwarded on lo

us in future.

We have discovered that some of our
brethren are apprehensive we may be

aiming at a building of considerable cost;

we therefore think it proper to suggest a

building of thirty feet square, or even less

if if should bethought proper* but we say

thirty jn squa re, because if required at a fu-

^ ture period 10, or 1$, full may be conveni-

ently added, which would make the build-

ing yet more shapeable, and respectable to

the eye. It is desirable that all persons

having communications with this humble
call for money, never fail to let the name
and place be known lo us, that we may
know bow to respond. The money will,

as you have seen at the first, be lodged in

the trustee's hands. I am, dear brethren,

yours affectionately in bond of love.

fVM. B VILLABD, Sm'r.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Georgia, Troup county, }

Feb. 22nd, 1843. $

PeAR Brethren: Having to write for

other purposes, I have concluded to com-
municate a few things to you and let you
hear from this country once more- I hear

some of you saying, it is a cold time of re-

ligion with you, but it is not so in thjs

country, for we have a great deal of reli

gion amongst us. But I read in God's
word of three kinds of religion—the Jews'
religion, vain religion, and pure religion;

but the kind we have here I do not know
what to caJJ it} unless J call it man's reli

gion. But it is a cold time amongst the Old
School Baptists, but generally we are at

peace amongst ourselves, and have to live

by faith ; and 1 hope it is that faith that pu-
rifies the heart and works by love.

Dear brethren, I love to hear from you
often; write on and let me hear from you
as often as I can while I live in this un-

friendly world. For I cannot expect to

stay here long, agreeably to the course of

nature, for 1 am now in my 69th year and

have been in the Baptist church the rise of

forty years, and am now as full of doubts

and fears as I was forty years ago. There-

fore, brethren, I do wish the Lord would
give you a spirit of prayer to pray for poor

me.

Dear brethren* I am old and it tires me
very much to write; therefore, my com-
munications must be short. I conclude

by saying, when ' l goes we^ w ' tn you rer

member me. &c.

ANTHONY HOLLOWAY,

TO EPITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Alabama, Barbour county, >

Feb. Mlh, 1843. J
Dkar brethren Editors, of the little

messenger the Primitive Baptist: Having

to make my remittance for your valuable

I
paper for fhe present year, I want <o send

you a few lines which if you think them

worthy I want published; but if not wor-

thy, Jay them by and no barm done. As I

think there are several things that might

. with propriety be laid by, and one particu-

larly, namely, writing on the two seeds.

Brethren, such writing and doctrine does

not hive a tendency at this time to edify

the church and strengthen the bonds of

union among the dear children of God.

Remember the missionary wolves have so

lately been among us, and you know what

a shyness there is among a flock of sheep

when the wolves have just been among
them. They no doubt are under continu-

al alarm, and at every strange voice they

hear are ready to conclude, wolf, wolf. So
I will say, 1 do not believe such writings

are at this time expedient, if they are law-

ful. Sq let all things be done to edjfying,

and let no man cast a stumbling block in

his brother's way. But let every one that

will wr}te, stand "not run" in the ways,

and let him enquire for the good old path,

yes, the good old pilgrim path, the path

that leads along that highway, the way of

holiness,; and let him walk therein, and
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contend earnestly for it, as being the only

path that leads from this yain world to ev-

ertasting glory; that happy plane of rest at

CJod's right hand I leave this matter,

having said what I have.

In the Christian Index, vol 10th, and
No, 49, page l*t« there is a cry from Mis-

souri, raised by one Rev'd j. S. Smith.

Whether Rev'd Mr Smith lives in the

State of Missouri and raised his cry there,

or whether he lives in a little scope of

country jn Pike county in this Stale. I am
at a loss to determine, as he floes not see

proper to inform us. The scope of country
alluded ,to being in Pike county, is near

pie I also am well acquainted with a

missionary preacher living in that scope of

/country by the name of .I. S. Smith, and if

he in the Snii'h 'hat raised the cry, he like-

ly knows me hy nameatJeast; and I do
assure him I was astonished at seeing his

piece in the Christian index. So also

were many o£h» rs among whom were sev-

eral of my neighbors, who also aie well ac-

quainted with Rev'd J. S. Smith. Bui the

description he gives of himself as to hjs

poverty, does not well agree with the

Rev'd Mr, Smjth with whom I am ac-

quainted, especially where he says his pov-

erty prevented him from owning a horse,

till of late he had to whJJj so far to his ap-

pointments. This will not answer to the

apparent condition of the Rev'd J S. Smith
whom I have alluded to. I have frequent-

ly seen hjm. but never travelling on foot

while journeying, but on horseback. Be-

sides, I presume he could at any time have

purchased a horse, provided he could have
found one for sale, as he has had several

slaves and other property about him for

some tj me past.

Surely thjs cannot he the Rev'd J. S.

Smith, of Pike county. His character has

ever, ,80 far as I am acquainted, been untar-

nished; a man of candor, and worthy of

confidence. The density of population he
speaks of, wel| answers to the scope of

country above alluded to; but the destitu-

tion of ministerial accommodation in that

opulace )s sp foreign from being answera-

le, that 1 should entirely have concluded

£hat the cry was raised in the State of Mis-

souri by a Rev'd J. S. Smith, of that State,

Had it not been«for a hprse alluded to, ob-

tained from a prpcious ojd sister just be-

fote 6he died, jt is reported to me of late,

since this cry ftpm Missouri was made,
$hat Rev'd J. S. Smith, of Pike county,

pbtajuid a horse by purchase from a wp

man, and paid for the horse like a gentle-

man, and like Rev'd J. S. Smith, of Pike

county, is. I think, able and no doubt al-

ways willing to do. Upon the whole, hav-

ing the acquaintance that I so long have

had with him, and esteeming hjm so high

as I did, when I compared his character,

hisapparent condition in life, how much he
stands above indigence, together with tho

destitution spoken of already, with every

contingent circumstance connected; from

the very high regard 1 have for him, I do
not want to believe that Rev'd J- S. Smith,

of Missouri, in Pike county, A'a , ever

wrote or sent such a piece to the Editor of

the Christian Index, to be printed, know-
ing that the representation in the Index
does not answer to J. S Smith, of Pike

county, in the State of Ala. Nothing

more, bujt remain yours as ever.

PARV MOATS,

TO EPITuR? PKIMITIVE BAPTIST-

Henry county, Ga
Dec. 17, 1842.

Dkar Brethken: We will try to keep

up the Primitive in this section of country,

though it meets wiih a great deal of oppo-

sition here, as every profession here ap-

pears to be opposed to the O. S. I hope
that you will soon hear iroin us again.

Yoursin haste.

WILLIAM GARRETT.

FOR THE PKIMITIVE BAPTIST.

CIRCULAR LETTER.
Of the. Noxubee (Mi.) Primitive Baptist

Association, 1842.

The *'Nojf.ubee Primitive Baptist Associa-

tion" to ihe churches composing her bor

dy, sendeth Christian salutation:

Deak Brethren and Sisters in thr
Lord: We have taken the subject of
Church Government upon which to ad-
dress you from this place; and although the

lim}is of a Circular will preclude the pos-
sibility of a thorough investigation, or a

full exposition of this important subject

yet we design to present to your minds
some of the most prominent pojnts of it,

in order to draw youp minds to an investi-

gation of the subjecf for yourselves. It is

generally known £hat the Primitive Bap-
tists believe in, and practice in their

churches, that form of government called

republican— though we are aware that pth-

>
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er denominations differ from us on this!" you. Hut whosoever will be great among
point as well as others—we feel it to be

our duty to adhere closely to the hook of

instruction, in our practice as well as faith;

and we think the form of government laid

down by our Saviour in the New Testa-

ment, is purely republican— for proof of

which we will call your attention to his

word recorded by Matthew, chap. 20th—
25th, 26th, 27th verses—"But Jesus called

them (his disciples) and said, ye know that

the princes of the Gentiles exercise domin

you, let him be your minister, and whoso-
ever will be cl)ief among you, let him be
your servant."— Minister and servant sig-

nifying the same thing, proves that he did
not give the government of his church in-

to the hands of his ministers. For if he
had, it would have been a monarchy like

the Gentiles lived under. Moreover, if

would be entirely inconsistent vyith wis-
dom and propriety, for a man to give into

the hands of his servants the government
ion over them, they that are great exercise of his family; but while he may lawfully

authority upon them, but it shall not. be so require their service or labor for the good
among you; but whosoever will be great

among you Jet him be your minister, and

whosoever will be chief among you let him
be your servant " Look also at Mark,
chap, 10ih, 42d, 43d, and 44th ver*es, to-

gether with Luke, 22d— 25th, 26th, 27th

ol the family, the servant is bound to ren-

der obedience to his master's wife—be-

cause it is the will of his master that he
should do so—and if he refuses disobedi-

ence, he immediately incurs the displeasr

use of his master, especially if she is car-

verses, which all touch the same point, and i rying out the will of her husband contained

prove the same thing. We will remark
!
in his written word. It is a well known

that these words were spoken by our Sa- | fact, that many difficulties of a distressing

viour in a reply to the request of certain

dispiples for a grant of extra honor and

power to be confer ied upon them, in pla-

cing them one upon his right hand and the

olfier upon his left, in his kingdom. In

this igquest may be discovered that thirst

for exclusive power, privilege and honor
that \s jnterwoven with the nature of man,

and has rendered many men conspicuous

for oppression, both in Church and State,

which, principle met a withering re-

buke from pur Saviour, and to prevent

the exercise, or influence of it in his king-

dom or church militant, he immediately

laid dowp a form of government at once

just and tqual— which does honor to the

author and confers lasting; benefits and ad-

vantages on those who practice it—a form

in every way suitable to display his wis-

dom, and love of equality among his fol-

lowers, by making an equal distribution of

power among them all; to be exercised as a

ierror lp evil doers, and for the praise of

them that do well; for his glory and the

goqd of the whole church as a body, but

not for the advantage of one or more, to

the injury or oppression of others. The
scriptures abpve quoted are sq plain and

pertinent to the point, that it needs but

little comment to make it plainer. He
tells them "\e know that the princes of

the Gentiles exercise dominion over them,

and they that are great exercise authority

upon them, (i. e. the kings exercise author-

ity upon the princes, and the princes upon

the people) but it shall not be so among

nature arjse in families, from the conduct
of disobedient servants— but perhaps nqt

more than arises in churches, from the coq?
duct of self-willed ministers, who under-
take to lord it over God's heritage, instead

of being examples to the flock. And in

order to prevent such difficulties and confu-

sion, he gave the authority into the hands
of his church, or bride, giving her his spirit

and word to inform her mind, and guide

her judgment ill truth and justice, an.d

mac'e the great ones of his family the ser-

vants ofall—that is, servants of the church
— which is abundantly proven by the word
of truth 2d Cor. 4th chap 5ih verse. "For
we preach not ourselves, but Christ .lesus,,

the Lord, and ourselves, your servants, for

Jesus' sake. For though I be free from

all men, yet have I made myself servant tp

all." VViih many other scriptures that

might be brought forward in proof, but

time would fail us.

In order to prove conclusively that, the

supreme power is vested ir. the church, we
wish to call your attention to Matthew,

ISih chap. 15th, 16th, and 17th verses:"

Moreover, if thy brother trespass against

thee, go and tell him his fault between him

and thee alone. If he shall hear thee,

thou hast, gained thy brother, but if he will

not hear thee, then take with thee one or

two more, that in the mouth of two 5r

three witnes-ess every word may be es-

tablished. And if he neglect to hear

them, tell it to the church; but if he neglect

to hear the church, let him be unto thee
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#9 d heathen man and a publican." In

this scripture we have directions for trea

ting private offences, which when duly at-

tended to, and the offence yet remains, it

must be made public, and treated accor-

dingly. Tell it to the church, not to the

preacher or the deacon, but to the church,

the proper au'tl drity to hear and deci 'e

the ^ase according to its merits: the high-

est ecclesiastical power or tribunal, from

whose decision no appeal is allowed in the

case; for if he neglect to hear the church, let

him be untoth^e as a heathen man, and a

publican—that is, let him be excluded from

the fellowship or communion ol the church,

and" be Unto thee as a man that is not a be-

liever. Now if there exisied any power
above that of the church, is it not reason-

able to suppose that our Saviour would
have mentioned it, and have pointed out

some' mode of appealing from a lower to a

higher jurisdiction? but no such power or

mode is pointed out But on the contrary

he says, verse ISth, of the same chapter,

"Verily I say unto you, whatsoever ye shall

bind on Earth shall be bound in Heaven,
and whatsoever ye shall loose on Earth
shall be loosed in Heaven." (i. e. when
done in accordance with his will.) Having
proven conclusively (as we think) from
the word of God, that the church is the

highest ecclesiastical power established up-

on earth by our Saviour, we design to show
the use of it in a brief manner, when it is

exercised in the spirit of the gospel. But
before we proceed any further, we wish to

be fairly understood, that in our previous

remarks, we are treating of church govern-
ment, not national government, or civil

power, and while we most cordially and
fully believe all that we have said upon the

power of the church, we view it as distinct

from, and unconnected with the civil pow-
er of our national* or slate governments;
and while we are accountable to God and
the church for our faith and practice, in a

religious point of view, we at the same
time feel ourselves bound by every princi-

ple of our religion, to render obedience to

the civil laws of our happy country, and
when we fail to render obedience to the

powers that be, we plead or claim no ex-

emption from the punishment justice would
inflict, in consequence of being church
members.
We will now proceed to show the use

of church government* and the first thing
we will notice is, that the government of

the church is to keep the church pure both

in faith and practice, and thereby to "shew
forth the praises of him who hath called us

out of darkness unto his marvelous light."

1st Peter, 2d chapt. 9th verse,—Our Sa-

viour says, ye are the light of the world,

a city that is set on a hill cannot be hid,

Matt. 5th chap 14 ver; Therefore, in

o;d( r that the candle may give light to all

around, it is necessary a strict gospel dis-

cipline be observed, and practiced by the

church, of this the snuffers in the temple
was a figure--to snuff the candles and make
them shine brighter, and thereby show
forth the glory of the great (*od of the

temple— but let us be careful in using the

snuffer* that we don't extinguish the light

—that is in using the authority which God
has given us as churches, let us be careful

that all our acts tend to his glory and the

good of the church or brethren—-let us then

be diligent in searching the scriptures, to

know his will and our duty as church
members; filling our seats in the house of

the Lord, and watching over one another
for good, admonishing, encouraging, and
exhorting each other to duty, and thus glo-

rifying God in our bodies and our spirils,

which are his. But let. us not conclude
that because our Saviour has confided so

much to our care, and conferred so much
power on us as churches—that we are in-

fallible, or that we are not accountable to

the great head of the church, who has rai-

sed us up, and made us set together in

heavenly places in Christ Jesus.— The
word informs us lhat to whom men give
much, of them will tuey require the more..

Let us keep in mind thai Churches as well

as individuals may err, not only in faith

but also in practice —Read the Epistles di-

rected to the seven churches of Asia, Rev.
2nd and 3rd chapters, and be instructed and
admonished where he censures some things,

approves others. Among the things he
approves, we notice among olhers, that

they could nol bear them that are evil;

their works, and charily, and service, and
faith and patience, (i. e.

J
their works of

fait h and labors of love, which the Lord
has promised not to foiget; their charity or

love, out of which their service to God
arises, and is acceptable to him through
Jesus Christ, because it springs from a

principle of love or charity; their faith, that

is, their firm belief in his power and mercy,
set forth in his plan of salvation, the knowl-
edge of which they had received by the

spirit working faith in them; that faith

which works by love, and purifies the
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heart, their patience in suffering persecu-

tion frdm those who say they are Jews,

and are riot ;' their tribulation in the same,

•Offering for the name Jesus. If ye be

reproached for the riarrie of Christ, happy

are ye, for the spirit ot glory arid of God
f'esteth on you. Arroiher Work which he

Approves, and which we had almost forgot-

ten to mention?,' is that they had tried them
which say they aire Apostles, and are not*

and hast found thefh liars; while some of

(he things for which he censures them, are

for having among them^ those that hold the

doctrine of Balaam'; who love the wages of

unrighteousness, aind who taught Balak lo

cast a stumbling- bldck before the children

of Israel, to eaft things sacrificed to idols,

a(nid to commit fornication—and because

thoa sufferest that woman Jezebel, which

calleth hetself a prophetess to teach and

ae'dtfce ffiy servants to commit fornication,

and to eat things gicriftced to idols -*« 1

1

is worthy of reftrark that this Jezebel was a

patroness of the prophets of Baal, feeding

them at her table'—while she wafs a violent

persecutor of the prophets of the Lord.

—

And if the Lord censored the church of

Thyatir'a, for permitting her to abide and

teach among them, those things V at are

contrary (o sound doctrine, let us not sup-

pose that she can abide and teach among
us, and we be guiltless— he that has an ear,

let him hear What the spirit Saithtothe
churches. To* him that overcometh, will

I give to eat of (he hidden manna,- and F

will give him a1 while stone,- and in the

stone a1 new name written, which no man
knowe(h% saving he that receiveth it—We
will further say toyoW brethren, that it is

your duty, not only to observe the things

that we have hinted at, but there are im-

portant duties devolving upon you as men
and citizens, and Christians—as men we
would recommend to you, to walk honest-

ly towards them that are without, that you
provide things honest in the sight of all

men, that you render not evil for evil, nor

railing for railing, but contrary wise' bless-

ing—knowing that ye are thereunto called,

that you should inherit a blessing, for so

is the will of God. that with well doing,

ye may put to silence the ignorance of fool-

ish men. Be not overcome of evil, but

evercome evil with good, in short, as ye
would that men should do unto you, do ye
even so unto them, for this is the law and

the prophets. Furthermore brethren, we
would exhort you as citizens of a free and

happy couutry, to endeavor to perpetuate

our civil and religious liberties—^discoun-

tenancing eVery attempt to unite Church
and State— as we view that as one of the

greatest evils that could befall oOr country*

^famine and pesti'enee riot excepted

—

for we hold it to be impossible for the' free

exercise of religious opinion or worship to

continue, after a union of Indie powers are

effected— of which the coOritries of Catho-
lic Europe are faithful witnesses, giving ev-

idence not to be doubted much less dispu-

ted, (hat where the civil power is broOght

tO brace up the teligion of Christ, that its

purity Soon becomes lost, n\id instead of

tfti pure religion Of the Bible, a system! of

falsehood, extravagance, fr'-uid and tyran-

ny, or despotism .are substituted, which
has swallowed up the last Vestige of c'ivit

or religious liberty, as well as the most of

the pure religion, of the bfirtd superstitious

priest ridden' followers of Popery. Let »s

be instructed by their misfortOne and prof-

it by their example. And lastly, as Chris-

tians, we would exhort you to love one an-

other. A riew commandment i give Onto

you, that ye love one another j says ottr Di-

vine Redeemer. Let us as his children

provoke one another to love and good
works. By this shall all rttert know that

^ye are my disciples, if you love one anoth-

er. We know that we' have passed from
death unto life, because We love the breth-

ren.— Finally brethren, farewell, be per-

fect,' be of good comfort, be of one mind,

live in peace, and the Cod of love and
peace shall be With you. Amen.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Macon, Ga Feb. 10M; \S43.

Dear Brethren and Sisters, scat-

tered over these United States and Terri-

tories: May grace, mercy and peace btt

multiplied to yoO. r am troly glad to hear

so great a number contending for the trO'thw

of the gospel, and Wish the Primitive B-ap*

list paper to be continued. Yoursas ever.

JONJi THAN NEEL.

to edttoks Primitive baptist.

Alabama, Sumfer county,
Feb. 18/h, 1843'.

Dear Editors: We by great scarcity

of money had declined taking your papers,

but finding that we had lost a friend that!

revealed to us many secret things, and ma<-

ny things that we know to be true, and 1

things that we have experienced, 1 can in'
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form you that your pnpcrs are highly es-

teemed in my neighborhood, and are dead
ly weapons to the enemies of them. Al-
though the times are hard, the loss of them
appears so great that we have come to the
conclusion that we will try to raise money
to pay you for them, if yotr will send us

them again.

I have not time to write you any thing
at present worth notice, I am writing on
my knee; but at some convenient time,

perhaps 1 mav give you a skptrh of the
time*. JESSE B. THORNE.

tO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Hickoty Grove, Bibb county, Ga.J
Feb. \st, 1843. ^

Dear brethren Editors: Having a-

gain to write, in order to renew my sub-
scription for the year 1843, and as the Slh
volume has now commenced, I again have
to send on my Remittance, and according
to Millerism this is the last time; for I

learn there is a prophet, or dreamer of
dreams, in one of the States north of as,
by the name of Miller, who states that the
world will come to a final end in April
ne*i
Now, dear brethren, we all know just as

much about the end of the world as Mr.
Miller does, and we all know just as much
about it as God Almighty intends we shall;
for of that day and hour knoWeth no man.
The angels of heaven do not know, the
Son according to his humanity did not
know the time of the end; but the Fntber
only knew the time. Therefore we are
commanded to watch and pray and be rea-
dy, for We know not the time of the end.

1 shall give yon a few lines of my home-
Spun poetry for publication. Yours in the
best of bonds. BENJAMIN MAY.

For Christmas day. C. M.
While shepherd's Watch'd their flocks by night,
As we do understand}

A glorious light it shotie so bright,
It cover'd all the landi

While shepherds watch'd their flock* by night,
A star was seen to rise;

"

With glorious splendor fair and bright.
Through all the eastern skiesr

While shepherds wateh'd their flocks by nrgftt
They heard the angels sincr;

AH glory to the prince of light,

The greait high priest ami king.

While shepherds watch'd their flocks by nigh*
As all may understand; •

They saw a glorious heavenly light,

A great angelic band.

While shepherds watch'd their flocks by night,

As #e art plainly (old;

The wise mett saw the gforioffs sight.

And gave iherf gifts of gold.

Simeorf and Anna Waited Iffng,

To' see this gloti'<9us sight;

Redeeming love was then their stfng,

To see (his glorious sight.

They both did wait before the gate.

And would not leave the place:

Their faith was strong, they waited lortg.

To see the Saviour's face.

Time and Tidefor 1843. 7s.

Time and tide tbgether go,

Time in all we mortals know;
Tide wilf rise and then will fall

Time it slays us erne and all*

Tide it ebbs and then it flows'.

Time flatways oftWard goes;

Time it wifl not stop nor stay,

Runs by night as Well as day.

Tide will come and* (hen wifl gtf,

This is What we mortals know;
Time is eVer on (he wing,

Time it doth tfuf comforts bring.

Tide will rise and do'Wn will go'.

Time it never can do so;

Time it runs eternal round.

Tide it always knows its bound*.

Tide of time it always goes*

Never Waits for friends or foes;

Time it always runs ahead,

Till we're nonrbefed with the dead1

t

Time will bring (he judgment day,
Gabriel's tramp we must obey;
Then to rise what thought can tell

Hear ffur doom, to heaven or hell*

iii M iiiKinmM i I, i

- r^n ,
,

-
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ros t«e Primitive baptist*

Elder BurWell Temple is e*pected fa

preach at the Falls Tar Hirer, on the 29th
of March rte*t; 30th, at Hardaway's; 1st

and 2nd April at Tarborougfjj 3d, at Old
Town Creek; 4th, at Upper Town Creek;
5th, at Tosnot; Gth, at Slack Creek; 7lh,

at Cotftentnea:; 8tb and 9th, at Salem.

~A^I*T^
row the mititttwz BAPTISTi

Nohth Carolina*—J. Biggs, Sen. Willlamston

R. M. G. Moore, Germanlon. W. w. Blfizell, Ply-
mouth, Benjf Bynum, Nuhunta Depot i H. Ave-
ra, Jlierasbord''. BurweHTempIe,.flafe^A. G.W.
McNeely, Leaksville. Thosi Bagley, Smithfield,

James H.Sasser, Waynesboro''. John Fruit, San-
dy Greek, L. B. Bennett, Heaihville. Cor*s
Canaday, Cravtnsville, William Welchr Abbott's

Creekt Jos. Brown, Camden C. H« A> BS Bains,
Jn Stanhop*. C. T. Sawyer, Powell's Point
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Isaac Tillery, Lapland, Thomas Miller, Eliza-

beth City. Harris Wilkerson, West Point, Isaac

Alderman, Moore's Creek, James Miller, Milton

Park. David R. Canaday, %'s. h, P. Beards-

ley, Greenville. Isaac Meekins, Columbia. L. J.

J. Puckett, Richland, Wm. M. Rushing, White's

Store. Richard Rnuse, Strabane, Martin Miller,

Nixon's. James H.Smith, TVilmington,

South Carolina.—James Bturis, Sem and

Wm. S. Shaw, Rock Mills. Levi Lee, Blackville.

W. B. Villard, Sr: Aiken. M. McGraw, Brown's.

J. Li Simpson, Winnsboro' , J1G1 Bowers, Whippy
Swamp, Wm. Nelson, Camden, G. Maithews,
Germanville. Jacoh B. Higgins, Columbia.

Georgia.—Johu McKenney, Forsyth. A. Hol-

loway, //«§ran£-e. P. M. Calhoun, Knoxvi/le. T.

Arnis& D.W. Patman, Lexington. J. Hollihgs-

worth, Macon. W.D.Taylor, Union Hill. T.W.Tur-

ner, Pleasant Hill. William Trice, Tho'oiasfon.

Ezra Vr'cOrary, Warrenton. Prior Lewis, Thom-
asville. Tohn Lassettef, Vernon. L. Peacock, Hen-

derson's. V. D.Whatley, Unionville. T. C. Trice,

Mount, Mome. W. M. Amos, Gree?iville, J. Stovall,

Aquilla. Wm. McEIvy,.it'Iapulgus. Geo.Leeves,

Milledgeville. Wm. Garrett, Cotton River. Jesse

Moore & John Hardie, Irwinton. A.G.Simmons,
Hickory Grove, Wm. J. Parker, Chenuba. Jas. P,

Ellis, Pirteville. F. Haggard, -WA'eras. A. M.Thomp-
son', Fort Valley, Daniel O'Neel, Fowl-Ion. John

Applewhrte, Waynesboro'1

. J.Wayne, Cain's, R,S

Hamrick, Carrollton. David Smith, Cool Spring,

Moses H. Denman, Marietta. J. Gates, Mulberry

Grove, James w. Walker, Marlboro''. Edmund Du-

mas, Johnstonville. William Rowell, Groovers-

ville. Joel Colley, Covington, [sham Edwards,

Wiifidi Joseph Daniel, Fish's. Z. L. Boggs,

tiintsville. Joshua S. Vann, Blakely. Abner Bel-

cher, Carlisle, John Webb, Lebanon.

Alabama.—A.Kea on, Belmont. H.Dance&W.
Bizzel!,£i^a'#. E. Bell, Liberty Hill. D- GarTord,

Greenville. J.G.Walker, Milton. H, Williams, Ha-

vana, J. Daniel,C7a/kft-rae. E. Daniel, ChurchHi.ll.

John Bonds, Clinion, David Johnston, Leighton.

Adam McCreary, Brooklyn. John McQueen,
JjOwndesboxo\ Wm.Talley,M>;m/ Moriah, G. Her-

ri ng, Clayton. G. w. Jeter, Pint Lala, Bartley

UpCbnrch, Benevolo. William Crutcher, Hunts-

ville. W m. H. Cook and H'y Petty, Pickensville-

Seaborn Hamrick, Plantersville. JamesS. Mor-

gan, Daylon. Rufus Daniel, Jamesfmi, Wm.
Powell, Youngsvi/le. R. w. Carlisle, Mourtt Hick,

ory. J. H. Holloway, Hnzel Green. William

Grubbs, Louisville. Henry Adams, Mount Will-

ing. Joel H. C'hambless, Loweville. Elliot Tho-

mas, Williamston, F. Pickett, China, Grove,

John M. Pearson, Dadcville. John Brown, Saleni.

HaZael Littlefreld, Ten Islands. John w.Pellum,

franklin, John UzxteW, Missouri. Josiah M. Lau-

derdale, ^ens- Wm. Thomas, Gainer's Store,

James Gray, Cuseta. E. M.Amos, Midwn.y, Jos.

HolloWay, Activity. Calvin Davis, Livingston.

Josi.Tones, Suggsville, .Tames B. McDonald, Fork-

land. Nathan Amason, Sumtervi.lle. J. B. Thome,

Intercourse, D. Ki Thomas, Fullersville, Joseph

Soles, Farmersville. Luke Haynie, and Benj.

Lloyd\ Wetumpka. A, J.Coleman, Providence,

Jesse Taylor, Auburm
Tennessee.— Michael Burkhalter, Cheeksviile.

Aaron Compton, Somerville. Solomon Ruth,

Wesley. William Groom, Jackson. Wil-

liam St Smith, Winchester. Thomas Hill,

Sevierville. William Spencer, Lynchburg, C.T.-

Echols, Mifflin. Aaron Tison, Medon. George
Turner, Waverly. Abner Steed, Mulberry, Henry
Randolph, Snodysville. Pleasant A. Witt, Cheek'ii

X' Roads. Wnir. McBee. Old Town Creek,- Rob-
ert Gregory, Carouth's >4 Roads. John Scallorn,'

Shady Grove, A. Burroughs, Moore's X Roadsi
Evan Davis, Grape Spring, Joshua Yeats, Shel-

buville. James Shelton, Portersville, Shadrach1

Mustain, Lewisburg.

Mississippi.—Worsham'Mann, Columbus. Wil-
liam Huddleston, Thomaston. Nathan Tims,"

Kosciusko, Simpson Parks, Lexingfon. Charles'

Hodges, Cation Gin. Port. Mark Prewett, Aber-

deen, Wm. Rintjo, Hamilton. James M. Wilcox,
Louisville. Edm'd Beeman. Micdn. John Erwin,
Linkhorne, Herbert. D. Buckham, Pontotoc. Wil-
liam Davis, Houston. C. Nichols, Stump Bridge;

Wooten Hill, Cooksville, John Davidson, Car-

rollton. Thomas Mathews, Black Hawk. James
Lee, Beatie's Bluff. James T, S. Cookerhamv
Grub Springs, James Crawley, Minghoma. Al-

fred Ellis, Waverky. Joseph Edwards, New'
Albany.

Florida.—.Tames Alderman, China Hill.

Louisiana.—Eli Headeh, Marburyville. Tiros'!

Paxton, Greensboro'

.

Missouri.—Joel Ferguson, Jackson.

Arkansas.—John Hart, Saline.

Illinois.—Thomas w. Martin, East Nelsori;

Ohio.—John B. Moses, Germanton,
Kentucky.—Levi B. Hunt, Manchester. Wash-

ington Watts, Cdrneliusville. Levi Lancaster,-

Canton. ... . . ,

Virginia.—Rudolph Uorer,Berger's Store. John
Clark, Fredericksburg. Wm w. West, Dumfrits.

William Burns, Halifax C II, Jesse Lankford,

Bowers's, Elijah Hansbrough, Somerville. Wil-

son Davenport, White House, Arthur w. Earres,

Edgehill, James B. Collins, Burnt Chintneys.

Thomas Flippen, Laurel Grove. Thomas' W
Walton, Pleasant Gap'. • ,.

Pennsylvania.—Hezekian West, South Hill.

Joseph Hughes, Gum Tree.

New York.—Gilbert Beebe, NewVernori;
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TEKJ7IS,
The Primitive Baptist, is published on the sec-

ond and fourth Saturdays in each month, at One
Dollar per year, (or 24 numbers) payable in ad-

vance. Five Dollars will pay for six copies sub-

scribed for by any one person. Current Bank
Notes where subscribers reside will be received

in payment. Money sent to us by mail is at our

risk. Letters and communications must be post

paid, anH directed to "Editors Primitive Baptist,-

Tarborough, N. C."
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COMMUNICATIONS.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE HAPTIST.

The North Carolina fVhig's Apology for
the Kehnkee Association.

Written by Joshua Lawrence, 1830.

part h:
,. ,

Ji Kepty to Neherriiah, of Georgia.

"Thus saith the Lord
5

, Stand ye in the

ways, and see, and ask for the old paths,

where is the good way, and #alk therein",,

and ye shall find rest for your souls. But
they said, We will not walk therein." Jer-

emiah, vi. 16.
.

(continued from last No.)

, And as for your charges against the Ke-
hukee Association, of avarice, popery,

lordship, and a fear that all the money will

be carried out of the country, &c. &c. we
have only to say,' that the spirit and temppr
with which your pamphlet was wrote, the

chargesiyotf have' alleged, the scurrilous a-

buse you have given, bespeak neither the

llemper
1

nor language of a gentleman, Chris-

tian, nor gospel' minister. And we consid-

er it too niean and t!oo abusi ve to answer,

for it steaks' for itself 6ven with' the friends

6$ your cause. And' were we to answer it,

it should be with a little variation from

BavKb The Lord rebujce thee, thou false

and lying pen—of, with the answer of Je-

sus: Get thee behind us, Satan, for" thou

favorest the things of men's invention, and

hot the things that be of God, by his ex
p"ress word.

^ haVe' attended' tp all the scripture you
have brought,' as

-

the only parts' of your
pamphlet w^rth riluch nPtice;' and' if you
can answer this from

1

scripture proof, so as

to condemn it,by as many scriptures, come
forth; every attention shall be paid to you
on that ground, but no attention will be
paid to your abuse in any thing you

5
rnay

write, or your scurrilous jesting. And t

hope by this time you have come to, a bet-

ter humor, and have or will repent forypur
folly of reproaching a body of professed
Christians and ministers, in a public pamph-
let, for declaring what they think right, al-

though it may run afoul of your sentiments;

but it shews plainly the temper of a saint

is not in your head or heart one. And it

hath been industriously circulated, but by
men professing godliness, whose conduct is

a grief to their brethren; but upon the
whole, I don't think you have derived
much honor by your pamphlet among the
friends of your cause, much less the ene-
mies. .'

v
; /

And I say you have no more right €o
add the practice of begging, or title selling

membership' into societies, or other various
"

schemes of the day to support the ministry
of the gospel, without express .. warrant'

r

fro'm
r

scripture, than the Pope and his cler-

ical brethren had to add, as doctrines or
practices, the following in' his, day: First,

I the doctrine of infallibility— for who can
tell, whether such a doctrine was to be be-

|
lieved as seated in the Pope, or in a coun-

'

|cil of his satellites" and pope-head a'h'd
1

fit's

1 priest to' assist, or in the diffusive body bf
Christians at' large; but they siiid they had

'

it, but none could tell by scripture where
ft was. Secondly, their doctrine about re-

pentance and confession of sins to a priest,

to put a man in a slate'of.salvation, although
such a man may have lived the most de-
bauched life, yet the pope's absolution was
a sufficient passport at the gate of heaVeri-'.

Thirdly, the doctrine of purgatory, by
•which is meant a temporary punishment

"
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after this life; arid then, after being purified

by the fire of purgatory, or some imagina-

ry hell, they were released and made fit

for heaven by the prayers of the living and

maw for the dead. And fourthly, the doc-

trine of transubstaritiation, a hard word to

Otter, but much' harder to believe by me.
that the bread and wine in the sacrament
was or could be changed into the very bo-

dy of Christ, so that every communicant
absolutely partook of the real flesh and
blood of Christ instead of bread and wine.

What a hellish infatuat'ioir, thus for men
that pretended to be ministers of Christ to

attempt to impose from scripture, things so

contrary to sight, taste, and feeling, the

very senses that God has given us to judge
things by ; yet men in holy orders could

perform ahd impose ail these cheats on

men', contrary to their senses, under the

color of scripture for to aggrandise them-
selves and make money. Then is it a

strange thing that the schemes of the day
should be carried on to make money, and
under pretence of having scripture proof?

But, Sir, like these, you can't produce one
express text, but must put a forced con-

struction on different texts to get money;
and like the pope and his gang, various

plans will do so money is coming. And
tn the fifth place, the practice of preaching
i'n an unknown tongue; and theological

Schools are a species of same sort. And in

the sixth place, the worship of images

—

a'nd foT to venerate and bow to the schemes
of priests to make money, is no better than

to Worship the images of the pope; or that,

that Nebuchadnezzar set up: for it is teach-

ing and obeying the commandments of

men for those of God, or instead of God's.

In the seventh, the worshipping of the

bread and the wine in the euchaiisl was
gross idolatry. In the eighth, the wor-

ship and invocation of saints and angels,

and especially the Virgin Mary—does our
Saviour speak in the scriptures one word
of worshipping or invoking one or any of

them? You know he did not Then how
came all this trash and imaginary vainness

nT religion1 in the Roman church in ancient

time*, that every sect in Christendom now
condemns? Why. for this one reason a-

lone—because the church at that day did

Hot stick at express scripture for her direc-

tions in matters of religion; giving up this

pointy away they went into the wide field

of imaginary inventions of men, for doc-

trines and practices required of God, when
got one sentence could be fouud in hisi>

word. And it is so now with the church;
she is giving up in the schemes of the day
her only safeguard, that is, to demand of
the clergy thus saith the Lord, or express"

scripture, in matters of faith and practice.

And when she ever deviates from this
;

rule, by little and by little of designing-

men, she is gone—-I Say gone, the Lord
knows where she will stop; having then'

got into the wide sea of speculation with-

out compass, map, or chart., for her guide.

Then I say, farewell, I shan't follow.

1 request every American that has" it iri

his power, to review church history and
compare the progress of learned clergy in

our country with those of others", and see

what the consequence will be; for I assure

you, oh ye sons of liberty of conscience,
that the best philosophical reasoning i's,>

that in the same circumstances always hap-
pen like event's. But perhaps all circum-
stances are never exactly alike; then re-

gard the' main influencing principle,- arid

that is you know money, both in1 the past

and present clergy. Then same cause,

same effect. Count the . liberty of your
children gone, or stop your money from
those you think are seeking money.

1 have made some short remarks of
comparison between the popish religion

and missionaries, 1 now come to give a
short sketch of comparison between rnon^"

aehism, or the monkish religion,- arid' mis-
sionaries. Under the power of this reli 1-

gion, the religion of Jesus Christ seems1

nearly extinct, and imposture and fanati-

cism are applauded by public opinion in

its room and with its name; so that a read-

er of history of this religion will be lost in1

the wide field of research, without particu-

lar attention to the main points of trade,

speculation, and gain, that went on in the
church under monachism-. And first, la-

the ninth century, this passion in public
opinion for relics became the chief talk and
sale of the day. For it is said that the bo-

dies of the apostles were dug up,, and the

fragments- of their and other martyrs bod-
ies, such as bones, or pieces of bones, legs,

arms, toes, fingers, skulls, jaw bones, teeth,

&c. &c. were brought into Italy from Ju-
dea by traders in the church, and sold at

various prices and for large sums of money;
and were often encased in gold, surround-

ed with precious stones, and worn as amu-
lets about the neck. And no doubt some
men, from the knavery of the Greeks and
the fanaticism of the church, purchased of-

ten and wore the bones of dogs and other
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animals, for the bones of Mark, Bartholo-

mew, or St. James, whom Herod killed:

since the older the bone the more sure the

purchaser was it was the bones of a saint.

And so the traffic was then in the church,

bones, teeth, old rotten wood, parts of the

cross of Christ, Judas's thirty p'ieceS of sil-

ver, &c. &c all were sold for fixed prices

by church characters under the color of re-

ligion, and great zeal for the cause of Jesus

Christ. Only compare the missionary

traffic of the da'y, selling rriemberstrip in

various societies at fixed prices, and pie-

lures of the great northern doctors—the

hire of missionary agents at $40 per month,

$1 a day to a beggar, &250Q to a theologi-

ciari—and can! any American be Eft a los*3

to see the likeness of public opinion in the

church in the ninth century and in the

nineteenth? Merchandizing is merchan-

dizing; if not in the same article,' those tit

6ur lime is still as bad as \\ie ninth century,

and by good words arid fair speeches from

black coats', the heart of the simple is de-

ceived; arid thus gain by godliness the

mark o! a covetous' priest, d transformed

minister of the devil— thait is your uncle

Tim's mark, drawn by a great unity of

tex's of scriptures.

The next comparison is in titles"—^iri that

age there were popes,' cardinals, deans,

hermits, friars, monks', n'uns, and a* hun-

dred other unscriptura'l officers in the

church, not heard ol in one text of the

New Testament; but gain* popularity and
power, you will mark,- as the three grand
designs; of a:ll their proceedings. Now
compare these former titles' of president—

ah!

, high honor indeed conferred on a man
in th'e chirroh of God,- t am almost fit to say

God with us; vice president, next to the

top of the pot;' corresponding secretary,

recording secretary, treasurers, directors,

arid directresses, boards, missionaries, &c.

doctors a'nd reverends'. Now say, can one

of these titles for a Christian' man be found

iti the New Testament? Were they in the

apostolic age in existence? You that read

the New Testament know they were not.

Then mark the three grand designs, mo-
ney, popularity and power; for who in the

New Testament clothed you with these

offices—if not found there, say u'nder what
master you serve, and who has required

these things at your hands as a1 professor of

religion? Your uncle Tim' says those that

give and thoss that wear those unscriptur-

al titles in the church of God, wear the

amulets of the beast and the devil, and

ought to own them lord* of those titles,-

and such should no more call Jesus L'o'rd,

and do not the things he sayi, dr the things
he dori't say and father them all oh him for

gain and applause; for the devil is the right-

ful father, though clothed by black coats
with the Saviour's cloak without seam,

I shail next rriake a shdrt corrtpafison

between the Jesuits; who were q'r might
be called ancient missionaries, and mission-
aries of the present day. The order of
mien called Jesuits, produced great effects

dn society, (as well as Peter the Hermit,)
and was founded about the year 1540, by
Ignatius Loyola, a Spanish gentleman of

monkish austerity, who for a great shew
of piety and zeal suffered his hair and nails

to grow to an extraordinary length, fasted

six days" in the week, whipped himself,

lay on the groiind, spent seven hours of the
day in vocal prayer* sind took a pilgrimage
toi Jerusalem to make him' the Character of a

perfect saint, in Which journey he pretend-
ed to many visions. First, he, after the
establishment d( the order by Pope Paul
HI. who at that time filled the chair of St,

Peter, was invested with' all the funds be-
fcmgingto the society. Secondly, he nom-
inated without partner tlhe provincials, rec-

tors, and other functionaries of the order,
and could remove them at his pleasure;
and to him was the auxiliary or subordin-
ate societies bound to transmit and make
regular reports of all incomes in the most
circumstantial detail,- wrtrf an exact infor-

mation of the su'nYs", talents,- characters,
dispositions and prevailing tendencies of
the different societies"—a'nd thus Loyola,
placed at the head of the institution, could
issue his orders, coii'ld appoint to each man
his station, arid t!o ea'ch man his reward,
exclude of retain:. By the fundamental
principles of their constitution, the Jesuits
were connected with the w'drld of man-
kind; and whatever terided to promote the
instruction1 of the igriorant, or to dissemin-
ate wha't they thought the true refrgioinv

either in countries already pro<fes*ing

Christianity, or among heathen Fwtkmis

or whatever might be supposed to contri-
bute to the interest of their cause or church,
formed their peculiar care. And their
chief art lay in managing and directing it

to their own gain, popularity and influence

to power; and hence they attached them-
selves to the great, the influential, power-
ful and rich; for the time present they
wanted money, and for the time to come
they as a society might want their alliance
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and ajd, which would be serviceable to

(hem both in the present and future. They
liext cultivated learning, because they per-

ceived its vise tri governing mankind; arid

were not only theologiciaris, but gramma-
rians, critics, mathematician's, philosophers,

poets, &c. But within fifty years after the

institution of the order, they obtained the

^hief direction of the education of youth

throughout all the Catholic countries of

Europe. Nor were they satisfied with

massing the mind in early life, but set

themselves up to be spiritual guides of

those mere advanced in years. In the

reign of weak kings these functionaries

were superior in influence and authority to

^he chief minister of stale; and so the poli-

tician was oft forced
1

to
; yield his laurels to

this minister of the devil, by his artful in-

trigues and* Successful skill in managing
public opinion. The whole society were
closely united m promoting the interest of

the order—to this1 paramount object all'

their efforts*, nVorfey, correspondence, and1

circulars Were directed, with all activity

^nd perseverance, &c. &c. But their am-
bition, and unwisely grasping after inde-

pendence, and : med^lPng- M state affairs,

proved their overthrow; and they were,

after various reverses of fortune, suppress-

ed by Clement XIV. in the year 1773.

Now reader, only place the missionary

and other societies of the day alongside the

missionary Jesuits, and see the analogy

—

first, put boards of directors alongside of

Loyola; are not boards of directors, like

Loyola, invested with aH the funds of the

Societies? Don't they,- like hirri :

, nominate

all the officers of the society? Don't they,

like him, remove and appoint them at

pleasure? don't the boards employ men to

form1 auxiliary and subordinate societies,

and transmit their
1

collections to the gener-

al kingboai'd fo' dispose of, whether in a

wrong or right way? And is not the

board at the head of alltheae societies, to

&su'e driers, appoint each tnan his station,

$is wages", of like Loyola, have power to

e^cHloe dr
1'retain,

- give more or less, or

dftrp'ofe'e' of other1 people's money, as they

ifaa9 p^leaSB t6 ! misslohaiJJes, much' or little?

Is no-tf &be' missionary society connected

in selling membershap into' those societies,

with the great, the influential 1

, arid rich

men of this world, like Loyola's? and does

it not appear as plain as a, b, that1

siich

selling membership is to get the great, the

rich, and influential men of this world on

their side, and by the by get their money,
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and their helping influence? The religion

of Jesus Christ disavows all these, or a de-

pendence on the power of this world.

And again, the present missionary order
has- the same pretence, to instruct the ig-

norant and to disseminate their religion in

countries already professing the Christian,

and like Loyola, among heathen nations?

and whatever has a show of benevolence
and charity, is managed with great care to

gain the honor and popularity of their or-

der, Jesuits like. And, Americans, look
round through the different States, and see

a certain sect as teachers arid" preachers bi-

assing the minds of our youth almost in

every town and village, and like the Je-

suits, setting themselves up for spiritual

guides for the aged; and having got a smat-
tering of Greek, Latin, grammar, astroriu-

my, and philosophy, like the ancient Je-

suits", wan! togovern the country, and for

every politician to bow to their intrigues,

of which the stoppage of the mail is one
evidence with others—which shews us ve-

ry plainly the close unity of that sect or
order of modern Jesuits, engaged in their

paramount object of and establishment
from their" correspondence, their circulars,

their united petitions, and. perseverance
and activity to the same point, in the dif-

ferent States at the same juncture of time
and for the same object.

Lastly,- when' the missionary Jesuits

thought they had got money, the influence
of the rich and great on their side, it made
them ambitious—they wanted to give laws'

to South America, China, Japan, &c. and
thus meddling and grasping after unwrit-
ten, unholy, and unscripiural power, for

touhite church and state and make more
gain by godliness, fell, like Eve in eating
the forbidden fruit, by the hands of the'

jealous potentates of those countries, and
like Sampson had their locks shorn.

Now reader, can you not see every trait?

of comparison between those unfeeling,

inhuman', nation-distressing, ancient mis-
sionaries, confessors, and erectors of the
hellish inquisition, and the progress of our
modern missionaries, step by step? Don't
iyou see they have begun to meddle with'

slate affairs, in various instances? Don't;

you see money, influence and power, the
very length ot the devil's foot, marked on
all their proceedings under the sanctity of
religious benevolence. Then as the peo-
ple is the potentate of America, let your
jealousy be aroused, and stop the loss of
the civil and religious libeity of your chtl-
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drenjorf say, you will and your chijdren

and children's children, be yoked with re-

ligious tithes as other nations—same cause

same efiect. is my rule to go by, and hand
and hand civil and religious liberty has al-

ways gone to honor or. infamy.

And now, being tired of working all day
and attending to my business to support
myself, wife and children, and then wri-

ting by candle light until past midnight for

what I esteem the good of my country and
thousands unborn, as well as the peace arid

prosperity of the church of God, I am un-

der ihe necessity at present of submitting
to (he consideration of my fellow citizens

of the United Slates what I have wrote,

and to compare with the scriptures and
church history, without grammar, Greek,
or Latin to recommend it; as I only profess

fo be a millpond boy, a farmer, that can
only write and read; but hope, that as 1

have not time to correct, or to have sec-

ond thoughts as to slyle though not as to

the main ideas, my fellow citizens will ex-

cuse an ungrammatical fellow, and cast the

bad away and reserve the good, if any.

Since talents and men of sense take sides

with public opinion, and are duped and
priest-ridden, your old uncle Tjm has

thought good to do the best he could to

save the liberty of his country, and plead

the cause of millions unborn; and is deter-

mined, as liberty of conscience cost his

forefathers suffering, wealth, and blood to

purchase it, that it shall be sold for no less

price than his suffering, wealth and blood;

and whoever wants these they are at his

service, as the price of liberty in all ages

—

not in a way of challenge, but in opposi-

tion to a religious establishment of any sect,

even his own sect. For hell never had a

more unfeeling and inhuman set of agents

on earth, than an established ministry.

The labor and loss of sleep I sacrifice as

nothing, expecting and hoping nothing,

nor asking nothing for my labor. My de-

sign public good, the preservation of the

liberty of my country dearly bought, and
fcfte peace and prosperity of the church of

God has and is my aim; from the impres-
sions 1 have felt to write, without individ-

ual objects of censure or revenge, as to

persons or characters, but only as to princi-

ples adopted by them, that I think will be
destructive to our commonweidih and civil

and religious liberty. For no republic,

without a very watchful eye, can stand

Jong, because the people become careless,

sleep on their oars', and run away with the

idea of safety from statesmen, to whonj

they have committed all their concern?. as-

if they could not he corrupted. Witney
Rome, Greece, France, &c. their glory has

departed from them, as ours shortly wil|
?

except the people think, and value rtiejjr

liberty and th.e means of preserving if

more than they do; and when gone, gone

perhaps in the revolutions of nations, perT

haps to be enjoyed no m$ra {qr £yer.

Think, fellow citizens, think seriously of

the matter; remembering what our liberty

cost our fathers -and don't give it to,

priests, nor sell it for grog, but hold it as

the gifi of heaven, a jewel as dear as your

own hearts blood—yea, dearer than life \\-_

sdf.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST^.

South Carolina, Kershaw district,

}

25th Feb. 1843. %

Brethren Editors: The peace of God
our heavenly Father, through our Lord

and Saviour Jesus Christ, which surpassed

all understanding, be multiplied amongst

you. Stand up for the truth as it is in

Jesus.

Dear brethren and sisters, for the last

six months past I have been much afflict-

ed, and at one time 1 was very low;- but

God had mercy on me, and at this time

there is a prospect of returning health,

thanks be to his adorable name. Oh, how
great the goodness of our God, and when,

fiis creature gets a view of this love, it

leaves him vastly in debt; for after render-

ing all their best services, they are ready to

acknowledge themselves unprofitable ser-

vants.

J3ut drops of grief can ne'er repay,

The debt of love 1 owe;

Here, Lord, I give myself away,.

Tis ah iiiat i cen do:

There is much comfort to be enjoyed qp
a sick bed, in having the company of oqr,

brethren and sisfers; thank God, this 1 was,

blesj;with. aiso other friends. But my dis-

tant brethren, whose faces 1 have never

seen, through the medium of our little pa-

per made their way to my sick couch once

in two weeks, bringing morsels of comfort

to me, for at times 1 could read. Ever

anxious to hear how matters are with thq

brethren and sisters, sometimes! was made,

to rejoice to hear that my distant brethren

were experiencing a time of refreshing;,

sometimes I was made to feel sorry, to heir

of their conflicts and trials. Sometimes \
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v/onld read the view? of my brethren on

the doetrjne of the gospel of the Son of

God, ^nd here qga/m in this | was made to

rejoice to hear from £he north, the south,

the east, and west, a people speaking the

same language. This rnust be the wqrk oi

t]}e Lqrd, and truly it is marvellous in our

eye?.

Brother Jqhn W. Pellum, I read yqur

yjews. respecting the duty of minister* and

church with, great pleasure. The phqrch,

as you yery cprjtectjy ha,ve said, carries h,er

qwn j^eys, aqd not the mjnigter. I have

witnessed instance? before now, where £he

minister was willing to receive the power
pf governing the church, and the, church

rpmiss. enough iq h<r duty to give power
ISq minister, qo meeting—nq minister, no

church, conference cap be held, no matter

what business may he lying qqs-ttled be-

fore tfye church, we mugt nql trouble i| till

the minister comes. l£ was nothing more
nor less than a willingness oq pne hand \o

give power, aqd willingness on the pi her '0

receive power, that placed the pope of

Jlome in the papal chair.

Brethren, jet us adhere strictly to what

our Lord said unto his disciples: What I

say unto you, I say qnto all; watch, For
various are the plans and devices of ihe

wicked one and his adherents,- to mar the

peace and Christian fellowship of the

Church. Why is it the case so frequently,

trjat ihe peace of the church is marred?

Because we have not been watchful, we
have not strictly obeyed the instruction

which Christ hjm«elf hath given for the

discipline of h|s church. '

fn the firs! place

I will name the 18th chapt pf pur Lord's

fospel 'qy St. JvJatth'ew, 15, )§, J7 verses:

/loreqyer, if tby-tyrotfytr shall trespass

aga'jnst thee, go and tell hi in his fault be-

tween thee aqd him alone: if lie sh dj fyear

thee, Ihou hast gained trjy broth, r; but if

he wjll nql hear 'qee, take wi£h thee one or

two more, that in )he month, of two or.

three witqesses every word may be estab

listed.' Ajid, iJT pe ghalj neglect Jo hear

them, telj if. unto the church/; but if h,e neg

lect tp Jiear the church, let bin) be unto

thee as a heathen n>an apd a puqljcaq.

The reason why I have made the above

quotation is, all troubles jn churches in ge-

neral are. occasioned by offences received

by one member frqm .another. Well, now

1 verily Relieve where a member has re-

ceive^ an offence from his brother, be him

self, under the influence of the Holy Spirit

of Qou, goes according to the foregoing di-

rection, in love with his r.rq^her's sqn),

saying, my brother in Christ, you have by
words or actipos (>s the case may be)

wounded my fee|ings; I am sorry you
coqld feel at liberty to act in such a way—

-

the love that I have for my Lord and your
sou!, apd f.he peace aqd fellowship of the

church has moved me to come and reason

with you. Was this first rule strjc'ly ad-

hered to, nine times opt pf ten the church
would not know thjat there ever had beep

any unpleasant feelings, & many unpleasant

things removed without taking the second

and tl(ird step But when nothing else

will do, and jt must cqme before the

church, it is then the duly of every mem-
ber of the phurch, each for themselves, tq

give judgment jq the case before them in

honor to the prince of pe<ce, whose busi-

ness they are engaged in- Never allow

any neutrals I have seen them—take

pare when they are about, fpr there is dan-

ger in them; there is pq seat in the church

qf Hhrjst for any such characters.

My dear brethren, I have not writtep

because I think myself so fine a scribe, or

to, display the greatness of my mipd; for in

each I do fepl my self very poor. I know
I love mv heavenly Father's children

whereyer they be. whatever circumstance

they may he hi, in this life; and I do feel

rpyself to be qne of ihe |easj; of aj|.

| am here obliged to close. IVJy dear

ministering brethren throujihopt these Ur
nited State 8

, may God AJmigl^ty bless you,

all in your noble ca|ling. giving ypu a holy

boldness to prejeh the gospel to a wprjd of

dying men and women. May God bless

his churches every where, rqaking theiq

diligent in every duty, holding up the min-r

ist'-rs' hands, relieving them us far as they

are able. Your unworthy servant.

IVILLl.iM NELSON.

TQ EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

(Sporgia, Qqfvmbia county. >

Feb 5/A. 1S-43. \

pEAR ^BETflBE?. of jthe Pld School or-

der; I told vou in mv other piece although

I wqs not convinced of sin, yet I was d>s-

(rest about my qase; because I could not

pray ,6ffmy trouble ancj ob'aiti reljef, as I

had done before And I still continued to

pray, as I called jt, but could get no relief;

at last one day I concluded, 1 would decid<»

the case, whether I was good or not, by

counting up all the good and all the evil
J

had ever done, and then balance them jq
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£he scale; and if I had done more good than

bad, of course I was a good man, fool like.

So one day as I walked the road 1 com-
menced counting up my good works, and

all at once to my surprise something soun

ded into my understanding as sensible as if

a voice had spoke, and said, you never have

done any thing good in all your life. And
I understood and £e.lt the very truth of it

reach ray heart, and I consented thereto in

a minute. I cast my eye to the ground on

.an ant bed, when a second voice came into

ray understanding and said, you cannot

Intake an ant; and I knew it to be a truth.

And the commandment came, and sin re-

vived and I died. This was the first time

1 ever tried to pray, and accordingly I used

all the power I hadj but pray I could not.

1 saw and felt the justice of God in damn-
ing my soul, and I went from place to

place to pray, but could not. It did appear

to me all my words fell on the ground, in-

stead of reaching to heaven.

Brethren, I was distrest in heart and
soul, and knew not what to do; but still 1

tried to pray as good as the publican did,

by saying and thinking, God be merciful

to me a sinner, in this way I went on
some months, in which time instead of gel-

ling better, 1 grew worse, or at least discov-

ered more of my own heart and sin therein.

1 saw the mercy and grace of God for eve-

ry body els •-., as 1 thought; but for me
there was n i hope. But still I tried to

pray, although I saw no way whereby God
could be just and save such a sinner as I

was, although I had been and was then a

moral man. But 1 then thought 1 had all

the time kept my sins shut up in my hand,

pr rather jn my heart, and God had brought
them all on me at once. I compassed Si-

nai's mount a long time, and tried to fulfil

the law; until the fire and smoke of that

mountain drove me away, not being able to

pay one cent, having no other refuge only
to fall into the hands of a sin-avenging God.
Jn which time I in one sense of the word
did love the Lord, inasmuch as I saw he
jyas full of mercy and grace for others.

And although I thought my day of grace

.was past, 1 did not blame God nor man,
but myself. 1 was fully bent and determi-

ned to try to pray, if 1 went to hell. In

fact, I did feel in some degree willing even
to go to hell if God said so; for 1 thought 1

would love him some there, and pray as

well as I could in spite of the devil.

In this miserable situation I went for

|?me Unje. However, God in mercy re-

membered me. One morning just at day-

light, as 1 sat in my wagon driving with

lines all alone, and while singing a hymn.
there appeared to be a voice reveaj«d in

my soul thus; Jesus Christ di,ed for sin-

ners—and I answered it with a loud voice

and said, glory be to God, did be die for

me? And the answer again sounded la

my soul and said, yes; and 1 felt an appli-

cation of the truth of it in my soul, and J

was so filled with joy that I forgot to pay
any attention !o my horses; they went on
of their own accord about a quarter of a

mile, and when 1 came to myself 1 was just

entering Augusta, and my eyes was full of

tears and my soul full of joy, in fact it was
heaven in my soul. The element, and the

people, and every thing appeared new and
beautiful, and 1 thought 1 loved every

thing 1 siw; and 1 belieye all the world and

the devil could not have made me believe

I did not love Jesus, for my mind, heart

and sou! were full of his presence.

I did not tell my feelings to any person,

Although my load of sin and guilt was gone,

1 did not believe I was a Christian; but I

did believe the Lord had done something

for me, and I fell confident he would finish

the work in his owri time.; because I did

love him so well that 1 wanted to suffer

some corporeal punishment for him, and

instead of praying it was mostly praising.

Though 1 would often when praying and

praising say, Lord, if thou hast not for-

given my sins, I beseech thee to forgive

me for Christ's sake. Foralthoggh I could

not get my burden of sin and gui't ba k
again, yet it was doubtful at tjmes whether
God had forgiven me or not. Although I

did love God and his people, and enjoyed
myself under preaching, yet 1 continued in

this situation more than si? months, being

confident that God had done something for

me; and just when God pleases he will

work, and the devil cannot hinder him.

(to be continued.
)

MATTHEW D. HOLSONBAKR,

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

The Christian Experience. L. M.

I am a sinner saved by grace,

If I am ever saved at all;

For I was in a wretched case.

Was lost and ruinM by the fall,

I was by satan captive led.

He held me in his iron yoke;

In trespasses and sins was dead,

And so I fell beneath the stroke.
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J had no righteousness to plead.
My works were nothing more than dross;
I saw that Jesus Christ cjid plead.
And groan and die uppn the cross,

I saw my sins like mountains rise,

And justice show'd a frowning face;

At last, I cried, in sad surprise,
I bow arh lost without free grace.

Ten thousand talents J did owe,
But nothing could I ever pay; '

My little stock became so low,
My Saviour took my debt away.

Such wondrous love and grace divine,
Bestow'd upon the human race;

That rebe|$ should in glory shihe,
And so become the heirs of grace'.

Q for this love let all our tongues.
I heir everlasting tribute bring;

And grace inspire our cheerful songs,
This wondrous grace to sing.

BEEJJlMiy MAY.
Hickory Grove, Bib}) county, bd, Feb. \, \84'4.

m
THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

SATPRUAY, MARCH Q5, 1843.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAF/i'IST.

Aspen Grove, Rp^amplon c'/y, Va.
Dear Brethken: Perhaps you will be

a little surprised, at least you who are per-

sonally acquainted with the man, to learn

that he, John Martin, who but a short

time since could boast of his iron jacket,

Maptisl principles, has; all of a sudden
concluded to change it otf and try, a! least

for a while, how an Jirrninian loose goion
will we^r. And I really as an individual

feel gratified, and hope his distended car-

cass will find a nice fit and a lasting govyn.

It is true that the gentleman s privileges

We're a little cramped, the church (old

§outh QuayJ no}; having confidence enough
in the man to have him ordained—but

now cerlainly the gentleman will no longer

jiave to mutter for ejbow room, having at-

tached mniself to a party of co-workers, it

js only reasonable to suppose that they will

kp once loose hjm and let him go. When
that is done I can only see one stump in

his way, and that js, how he will ever find

Arminianism enough to mix with his An-
iinomianism to make it palateable. for
while he belonged to the Old School Bap
list church, he was such a hard-mouthed

fcalvinist, that he could hardly ever please

himself or any body else, but enough;

e is gone and I am glad of it, and I am
sure no member of our church will consid-

er tfaa't we have sustained a loss; but on the

»

other hand rejoice, that we have go(lv"'?|

clear of a complete ilrfine on stjch" easy

terms.

I have written these few lines in haste,

that the brethren in fhe Kehukee Associa-

tion may know the ground mr. Martin
now occupies; that he is gone from us and
attached himself to the party that left our
church when we first attached* ourselves to

the Kehukee Association.

1 hope this move in Mr. Martin will do
something good for us yet; and the good I

ought to expect him to do is this, to throw
all his influence in the scale of justice witfy

the party to whjeh he has attached himself,

and see, if he cannot cause them to return

to us our church book, which ihey have il-

legally kept and which he so warmly advo-
cated our demandipg by letter last year.

Joseph's going down in}.o J^gypt proved a

blessing to some; Mr. Martin going to the

Murfeepar^v may prove a blessing to us;

if so, surely we vyilj freely give hinfup for

the book. Very respectfully, your brother^

E. HARRISON
IVJarch Sjh, 1843.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPT?ST.

fieorgia, Tatnal county, )

Aec, gp, 1§42. ' I

Dear brethkef, and fellow citizens

wherever this may be seen; 1 was born

and raised in South Carolina by poor and

irreligious parents, and' that jn the farm,

and got a small stock of education at odd
times. S mov^d to Georgia alter I mar-

ried, and about the 25th year of my age J

joined the Baptist church. I am yet a

poor man, ten in family; but notwithstan-

ding my situation, about six years past I

became uneasy about the state of sinners,

and i cavjlled with flesh and blood neap

two years, that my life seemed almost a

terror to me. And in January 1839, in

the forty-second year of my age, 1 coth-

rnenced trying to preach the gospel to poor
sinners. Since that time 1 have been or-

cjained at Beard's Creek, Tatnal county,

Georgia.'

So now I address both saint and sinner

from the scripture. Maj.thew, 1 (5th chap.

19ih verse; And I will give unto thee the

keys of the kingdom of heaven, and what-
soever thou shall bind on earth shall be

bound in heaven; and whatsoever thou

shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in hea-

ven. Now in the first place let us find'out

how many separate rules the word key wilj
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apply to; Firs};, is knowledge. Wo unto

you, lawyers, for yq have taken away (he

key of knowledge—ye entered not in

yourselves, and them that were entering in

ye hindered, Luke, 11 ch. 42 verse. 2nd.

(Great authority. And the key of the

house of D.tvid will I lay upon his shoul-

der, so he shall open an<} none shall shut;

and he shall shut and none shall open. Isa

|ah, 22 ch. 22 ver. I am he that liveth

and was dead; and behold I am alive for

evermore, amen; and have the keys of hell

and of death. Revelations, lstch. l§th yer.

3rd. For the ministry of the gospel and
the ordinances thereof, refer to the text,

Matthew, M) ch. 19 ver.; I will giye unto
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven,

and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth

shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever
jlhou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in

heaven.

We are all aware that a key is to close a

house for safety, and it must fit the lock or

jLhere would be no safety in it; and any
man can lock or unlock when he has the

key, but any man cannot make a key.

Therefore it appears erroneous for man to

prepare man to preach the gospel. He
£aith unto them, jqjUt who say ye that { am ?

And Simon Peter answered and said, thou
art the Chri.-t, the Son of the living God.
Mali- lii ch."IS ar>d 16 vs. Now we see

Peter had faith in Christ, and through faith

he obtained the keys without any new edu-
cation added to what he h,ad, (if he had

any.) Then came the free gift from Christ

to Peter, of the keys of the kingdom of

heaven.

There is a great deal said about election

and about Arminianism, but I believe we
are all shut up in prison bj a false key that

the devil made use of, which is the key of
deception. For the serpent said to Eve,
God dost know that thou shalt not surely

die, but shall be as gods, knowing good
and evil. Now we are carnal, sold "under
sin, and are something like Paul and Silas

were, thrust in the inner prison, which is

£h'e prison of ijribeljef. Now let us hunt
tjie path that Job wrote about, that no fowl
Unoweth. Methinks it Hes between An ti-

nornianism and Arminianism. 1 will giye
unto thee the keys of the kingdom, &c.
Heaven is reconciled to the preacher that

is called of pod; he knows their honesty,
he gives them their ability, which might
ije termed the keys of the kingdom of hea-
ven, and commands his preachers to goirt-

to all the world and preach the gospel to

every creature; and he that hejieves and is

baptised shall be saved, and he that believ-

eth not shall be damned. God does not

appear in person to men, but calls them by

his word (the scriptures) and by his faith-

ful ministers; to whom he has committed

the key of knowledge or understanding in

the word, that he may fir^i unlock the dub-

ward prison door by shewing the fall of

man; and stand near the inner prison door

and there read, thf" soul i hat sins shall die,

and the thoughts of foolishness is sin, and

God cannot behold sin with the least allow-

ance. Then take the gospel key and un-

lock the inner prison of unbelief, by show-

ing man his inability to satisfy justice and,

bring him to Christ the Saviour,, who has

satisfied, the law by fulfilling it, made the

atonement by his death.

By this time you, reader, are ready to

say something of that inner prison of unbe-

lief that the preacher opens. It never will

be opened to all; there are some in for life-

time. Now mark well, sinner, the key
that unlocks your barn will unlock ^t by
the same hand; but in 'he heavenly king-

dom there have been some well polished

false keys, that many may have thought to

be ihe true key; not only satan that han-
dles them, but his embassadors also. IVJark

the scrjpture already quoted, the lawyers
hindred those that were entering. So God
did not start unbelief in the heart qf man.
So God in his mercy made a free gift °f
the key of truth to his ministers. There-
fore, go and proclaim both law and gospel
to poor lost sinners, and it is to be preach-
ed to all the world for a witness to all na-
tions, then qometh the end.

Again: God hath said his word shall nQt
return void, but shall effect that for which
it is gent; it will prove a savour of life un-
to life, or of death unto death. Now whet)
this solemn sentence is read or rehearsed
by the minister of God to those that are iri

the inner prison, do you suppose they
wquld all have the same dread? 1 answer,
no; for God made man upright, but they
have sought out many inventions, and some
have sought out more than others. There-
fore the key of justice made manifest by
truth, brings repentance on hundreds when
the keys are God's, and contributed to man
to use as a trusty servant handles his mas-
ter's keys to unlock his barn; therefore
the key is of God, the prison belongs to
him, for the earth is the Lord and the full-

ness thereof. Now the guilty are set free

by a reprieve; but a man that is not in
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bondage will never try to get freedom,
neither is a well man apt to call for a phy-

sician, but they that ar^ sick. Therefore,

we think a man must first have a know-
ledge that he is in prison before he will try

for a reprieve: and man being born in the

pr son house is so used to it, he thinks he

is free. Therefore, the keys of the king-

dom are to unfold the law, to show man
his condemnation in the prison house of

this world; and then take the gogpel key,

and open the mansion house and let the

prisoners view at a distance the pearls and

glories therein; for, says Christ, in my Fa-

ther's house are many mansions. Then
when they see it they wish to obtain it,

and then man is apt to try to lake it by his

obedience to the law; but the law only

serves as a schoolmaster to bring us to

Christ.

So it appears that man receives light

when the first door is opened, and that

lock the truth of both law and gospel; an4
to them that disbelieve the truth, it will

bind to them condemnation, for the word
will not return void. And whatsoever
thou shall loose on earth shall be loosed in

heaven, When the keys of law and gospel

shall loose a man from hjs sins, it is of

God, who committed the keys to his ser-

vant; and to him that is loosed, we know
it is by the truth. And when his sins are

pardoned, it is the keys of the kingdom
loosed him out of prison; therefore he is

loosed on earth and loosed in heaven, for

he was loosed by Christ's keys. There-

fore, sinner, should you not desire to be

loosed from the bondage of sin, that you
might be free, for the servant of God can-

not set one free by any power he has; he

only can use the keys committed to his

trust, and there try to bring you sinner to

see that you are dead and condemned, and

nothing short of a reprieve will deliver thy
shows him that he is yet hound, and thro' soul. Oh, may these solemn truths fasten

his trying to become loose he proves the 'on your minds, lest with the keys of the

mailer that he is safe and cannot get out. [kingdom you be bound jn earth, and then

Then he would not give one cent for a ! you are bound in heaven, and be bound

f«)se key— why? because he knows theyjjn darkness forever and ever. But

will not turn him out; forsubtilty put him
i rather seek to be loosed from thy

there, and it will not let him out. Now condemnation, that thou mayest not only

the nearer a man is to a prize and yet can- icome in sight of the mansion house, but

not get it, the worse it mortifies himj and
j
that thou mayest be one of those that dwell

a man convinced and convicted of sin, ,in heaven, to sing free grace for ever and

views h°I'ness the highway to happiness.

Now he is killed by the law and shut out

of heaven by justice. Now he becomes a

starving prodigal, he is willing to call for a

reprieve, not to pay for it, for he has no

pay ; but lo beg for it, Lord, what wilt thou

have me to do. The Lord is yet merciful,

and to the repenting sinner he cap extend

mercy in justice; therefore, in the delivery

of the repenting sinner, mercy and truth

hath met together, righteousness and peace

htth kissed each other. Psalms.

Now, friendly sinners, let me intreajt

yoa, and believe me it is true, you are in

prison, and never will know the good of

liberty or freedom unless you experience it.

The Universalian tells you thai this earth

is your hell, but lhat is a false key that

will not unlock the prison. The mission-

ary calls for your money, but ihy money
will perish with thee; for that key will fail

to open the prison, all hough it be silver,

But come to the text. 1 will give unto

thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven,

and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth

shall be bound in heaven. God's ministers

receive the keys from God, and they un-

even
Now if we did not have to die, these ad-

monitions would be useless; but die we
must before long, and then try an awful

judgment. Therefore I entreat, while the

kevs are in use thou seekest to be turned

out of prison; fop if the Son shall make
you free, you shajl be free indeed. O,

mav the Lord open the hearls of each rear

der jto understand the mystery of the keys

of the kingdom of heaven, and save their

souls for Christ's sake.

Wrote for a friend to commit to the

press in the Primjtiye papers, by

TO EPITOJRS PRIMITIVE 0APTIST-

Thomaston, Upson county, Ga.
January Wh, 1843.

Brethren Editors: I some time past

directed to the Primitive office a couple of

copies of a letter, or pamphlets. I would

be' glad you would publish it in ihe Primi-

tive, for 1 think it would be the means of

many who have been halting (as it were)

between two opinions on the non fellowship
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principle, of bringing thorn to see the con-

sisiency of non fellowshipping the various

benevolent so called institutions of the day

This letter was written by Joel Matthews,

a son-in-law of mine. He remained in the

church where my membership was at the

lime of the division. No more at present,

jbut remain in Christian love and friendship.

fflLLUM TRICE.

A LETTER,
On the subject of the schism in (he Bap-

tist church between the missionaries

and anti-missionaries.

By JoEf. Mathews.

T
7© all whom it may concern.

As several misconS|tr
1
ued ideas have been

entertained, and some misrepresentations

made, respecting my having joined the

antirmissionary Baptists; I have thought

proper, ajs well jn my own, ais in the de-

fence of truth, to mafce a statement of the

principal circumstances which led me there

to; and also, (as we are admonished to be

ready to give a reason of the hope that is

within us,) to show some of the principal

reasons why I hope, that through the grace

and mercy of (LJpd, I have ever been made
a suitable s,ufojec! for any church- A n d in

so doing, I shall begin at the time, when,
as I trust. God by his appointed means,

through tlj.e jnfluence of his Holy Spirit,

jfirst began to make serious impressions on
my mind.

A short time previous to his death, mv
father admonished me to the moral duties

of accountable beings, of the awful conse-

quences of disobedience to an all-wise and

merciful God, ^c. 1,9 Id me that he must
soon ^eaye me exposed to the snares of an

unfriendly world, and go to his "long

home,'' where he h/>ped, that, through the

atoning merits of a crucified Saviour, he

should dwejl forever jn the presence of

God; and in an ejaculatory manner invo-

ked God's bjessing on me. But little more
impression was made on my mind at the

time, than a momentary seriousness; see-

ing my father in h.eajth, I thought that the

,time of his departure was far distant, and
-that many days hence would be time
enough to think on it But alas! too soon,

1 thought, I was compelled to witness the

reality of what he had told me; and though

I was now but ten years oj.d, I resolved to

endeavor to live according to the advice he
had given me. But the alluring scenes of

vicioii"* boyhood would often had me astray

by day, when the reflection of which, in

the stillness of night, would cause me to

quake with fear of meeting the justice of an

offended God; who, though he had taken

from me a beloved father, I still thought

was the best of beings in that he had not

taken from me a lender mother also. As I

advanced towards the >ers of maturity,

and became more exposed to the youthful

allurements of worldly pleasure, I w^nld

frequently say to those reflections, when
they would arrest mv mi id, (;is they often

did;) let me alone until I become older

and more suitable for the company of reli-

gious persons, and then 1 will repent and

pray, and live a rigb/eous life, and thereby

appease the wraih of Hod, obtain forgive-

ness for all my sins, become a Christian,

and at last die and go home to my father;

which | verilv thought 1 could do, and

which 1 fully intended to do; but thought

il was time enough yet, until I was sudden-

ly and seriously alarmed by affliction; and

I thank God, that

•'Afflictions, though they seem severe.

Are oft in mercy sent,

To stop the prodigal's career,

^nd cause him to repent."

I was suddenly attacked hy disease which
produced such excruciating pain, that nei-

ther time nor inclination was allowed me,

to think of preparing for death; alihough I

expected lhat a few more hours would ter-

minate my earthly existence. But by the

goodness and mercy of God, I was soon

restored to health; when on reflection upT

on the situation in which I had been, and

on the goodness and mercy of God in re-

lieving me, and the dangerous consequen-

ces of living and dying in sin; 1 resolved

to set about the work of preparing to meet

God in peace. And as I had been, as 1

thought, quite a moral and upright youth,

and had heard it remarked of me, that my
conduct was as orderly as most professors

of religion; I fancied that 1 was already

iflrnost a Christian, and that it only remain-

ed for me to confess to God, in the attitude

of prayer, the few sins that I had commit-

ted, and fhat this would be so well pleasing

in the sight of God, that he would immedi-

ately forgive me—take me into his divjne

favor, and enable me to perform constantly,

ail the duiies of his moral law. I accord-

ingly retired to the most secluded place

that I could find, and knelt down— but the

confessions that I had intended to make,

had all fled from my mind, and not a word
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could I utter, save

—

"Lord have mercy
on me."— 1 arose, disgusted at myself for.

having made so poor an attempt. I thought

that I had insulted God, and committed a

greater sin than I had ever done before in

all my life; and fully determined that I

would never make the attempt again while

I lived. I now concluded that I would
search the Scriptures, and try to find out

some other way. But I could find noth-

ing there, but my own condemnation.
Time rolled heavily on, and my situa-

tion appeared to be daily growing worse,

until one night, when all nature seemed
solemn and still, and nothing was to be

heard but the deep sonorous breathings of

those who were sleeping around me; I lay

silently meditating on my condition. 1

thought of the advice my Father had given

me, and my having come so far short of

living up to it—many of my former acts,

which 1 had before thought quite innocent,

now presented themselves to my mind, as

heinous ofiTenc.es against a merciful God

—

my morality in which 1 had before gloried,

now seemed to augment my misery; for 1

awaked by a sweet and soft whisper, say-

ing— "your sins are all forgiven; go in

peace and sin no more." To describe the

emotions of gratitude and love, which I

then felt, and the beauteous loveliness, in

which nature presented herself to my sen-

ses, would be folly in me to attempt. For

"Tongue can never express,

The sweet comfort and peace,

Qfasoul in its earliest love.".

I now thought that my debt for the. pas|

was cancelled through mercy, and merc.y

alone; (for as yet, 1 knew no more of the a-

tpning merits of the Saviour, than the neth-

ermost heathen,) and that it now remained

for me to live up to all the requisitions of-

the moral law, and henceforth to keep out,

of debt- 4»d I really thought that I

should never commit another sin while {

lived. But I soon found that 1 was notj

yet freed from the corruptions of human
nature; and was often matje to retire in sol-

itude, to the secret grove, there to weej)

over the depravity of human nature, andg

pray to God to lead me in the way of life

and salvation. Thus lingering between
thought that \ had been deceiving my fel- hope and despair, months and years rolled'

low-beings by an outward appearance,
| by an(1 fouild me sl j|| further and "further.

while my heart within, was nothing but sin from qocj. Three lull years had well nigh
and corruption--and though there were

j

pa .,ged , when, as I was just ready to yield'
many, who, 1 thought, were'guilty qf more , t0 uller despair, a voice' apparently spoke
outbreaking and ostensible sins than I had to my imagination saying, "search the
been; yet I was worse than they, because scr i ptures, for in them ye "think ye have
they had sinned ignorantly, for want of par

:
I eternal fife, and they are |hey which testify

ental adviceand instruction, and 1 had sin.
j f me » Knowing that these were the

ned knowingly, against a better informed
; word g f Jesus, as recorded by John. J

judgment, 1 envied their conditions—for ! commenced reading John's account of Je-
J thought if 1 had have sinned ignorantly SUS) w j,h ,hVhope of finding something I

my condemnation wou|d have been less. had before overlooked, that might perhaps
Amidst these swelling floods of wo, one

g j ye me some consolation. 'Before
J

had
great source of grief was, that I could not read \ t i \)

>
] wen t to meeting, and hearing

repent: which 1 thought if I could but do,

God would yet forgive me. I thought
that if I could even have shed tears, it

would have excited the compassion of God;
hut this was denied me. 1 thought that

the time had been, when I mjght have re-

pented—but that now, I had gone so far

into sin, and had offered such an insult" to

and aged Minister, (whose body now sleeps

iri the dust.) read the hymn, ' commencing
—''And am 1 born to die," these lines par-:

ticularly fastened upon my mind, viz..

'Thou art; thyself the way,
Thyself in me reveal;

So shall 1 spend my life's short day^

Obedient to thy will."

God, in attempting to confess my sins, and Although I knew nothing of the real char-

having failed; nothing now remained for acter here addressed, yet ihese words'inces-

me but death and eternal misery and wo! santly impressed my mind with earnest

and 1 actually thought that | should not and solemn solicitude,

live to see the light of another day. The But as I read and could draw no consola-

very language of my soul now was "Lord lion, I began to conclude that 1 vva$ only

be merciful to me a sin?ter,"—and re- referred to the Scriptures, that 1 might
peating these words I fell asleep, and have a more perfect view of my wretcbed-

knew nothing more untij daylight had made I ness and wo, which I now feared, were

tys appearance; vyhen seemingly, I was) eternally sealed.— Having been once par-
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doned and set free, as I thought, , and hay-

ing found from experience; that I was una-

ble to resist and overcome all the alluring

temptations of the wdrld; and having again'

gone in debt, a"nd being unable to pay, 1

saw no way for God to save me consistent-

ly with His own dignity and justice. 1

wished that I had died when I first hop'ed

that my sins were forgiven. While I was
thus bitterly lamenting my natural depra-

vity, and just ready to yiefd to utter de-

spair, under a full conviction of my own
guilt and impotency, I read the following

words, viz: "In the world ye shall have

tribulation, but be of good cheer, 1 have
overcome the woRilrJ. " 1 instantly saw
in my imagination, the beaut tons plan of

fedenblptipn.
,
How ft was that Jesus had

rived up to all the requisitions of the law,

in' my stead, a'nd that by his righteous life,

patient sufferings, bitter death, and glori-

ous resurrection, had made the atonement

lor sin, which I was utterly unable to

make: and I almost thought that I s8cw

with my natural eyes, the hole in his side

and the blood trickling therefrom. I now
for the first time jn my life, saw a way
whereby God could save sinners, consist-

ently with justice, as well as mercy: and
the first words that, arose from my heart

Were, Redeeming Grace arid Dying Love
to all eternity.

I saw in my imagination, the coun-

tenance 6'f my Father and was enabled

to recognize his features more clearly

and plainly, than I have ever been" able to

do, at any other time since his death.' and

though it may be thought to be supersti-

tious, yet this circo'rristance has sometimes
caused me fo hope that he is the guardian

angel appointed by God to conduct my
soul, after its" dissolution from the body,

fnto the realms of eternal gJory. The fact

of which, I at that trme thought, I never

gfhouW doubt. But sin has often caused

me to fear that the glorious plan of re-

demption was only manifested to me, jn

order to stroW me the eternal rest which f,

through the depravity ofhuman nature, in

Consequence of original srn, had missed.

But amidst every doubt, my earnest desire

and prayer to God has been;- that should 1

be finally cast into hell, I might be per-

mitted to love' arid* praise him, for what he
hath done for others. For I have never

yet doubted the reality of the atonement
and plan of redemption, since I was' ena-

bled to see it as? above related. But to tell

of the gJoribus beauty which I saw in k,

and of the emotions of gratitude and love

which tlieri pervaded my bosom,

"Archangels even would faff,

Nay, till eteniity shall end,

A whole eternity they'll spend,

Nor then have told the tale."

I no'w felt a desire to tell to (he people

of God, what I hoped the Saviour had done
for my soul; but a sense of my unwofthi-

ness, deterred me for a considerable! time.

I at length, however, told it to the Church',

who received me into the arms of. her affec-

tion. But alas! those who received me,
where are they now? They have rent asun-

der, and have become to each o'ther as hea-

thens and Publicans.

In 1837, 1 was sent by the church, as

one of her delegates to the Echaconna As-
sociation; when th'e following resolution

was passed by that body, viz: "Resolved,
that the systems of the day, benevolent, so

called, such as Bible, Missionary, Tempe-
rance and Tract Societies, &c. are unscrip-

tural, unsupported by divine revelation,

and therefore anir-chffsfjan. This is there-

ifore to declare and make known to our
brethren composing this Association, those
with whom we correspond, and aft others;

that we have no Church fellowship with
those human institutions; neither do we
have fellowship for those Associations and
Churches' that are connected with them."
Thinking at the same time that this was
declaring against the professed objects pro-

posed to be accomplished by those Socie-
ties, instead of their connection with the
Churches; and that it was an'ti-cn'ristiani-

zing all those who were in favor of the
accomplishment of those professed objects,

instead of considering them as christians

in disorder,' 1 with my colleagues left the
Association, returned home, and at the nexi
conference reported what we had done. A
move was made to sustain the delegates in'

withdrawing from the Association, and
consequently to confirm a final withdrawal
of the Church: the vote on which was post-
poned till the next conference. Seeing
that this was likely to causedisunion in the
Church, I offered as substitute, to the above
move: a resolution whi'ch contained the
following words, viz; ''That a difference
of opinion, respecting the benevolent insti-

tutions ought not to be made a test of
Church fellowship:" which was passed
without a dissenting voice. It was now
with one common consent agreed, "that an
Association at home was better than one
abroad." Or ik\ other words, that it was,
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better for the Chur.h to be unassociated
than divided. In a lew months however,
it was proposed to the Church, to appoint
delegates, to meet in convention with del-

egates from other Churches, which had
withdrawn from the Eehaconna Associa-
tion: For the purpose of consulting on the
course most proper for them to pursue
Delegates were accordingly appointed,
and before the next conference after the
Convention, it was known that the deter-

mination was, to form a new Association;
which, it was privately said, would unite

with the Baptist Slate Convention. Know-
ing that this WoUld be' opposed by a large

portion of the Church, and anticipating the

consequences; I drew up and offered to the

next conference, several resolutions; some
Of which were in substance, as follows:

"Resolved, that the Church of Christ is

frot authorized by the word of God, to con-

nect herself, or become connected wfih

any institution, which recognizes as com

the missionary party; I answered that I

thought both parties had erred; and that

I had intended to quit both, should they
ever separate; but on reflection,- I had con-
cluded, thai to abandon the' Crftrr.cn

1

entire-

ly, and to say to trie World by my conduct,

that there was no reality in religion, would
be a still greater error; a*nd thai 1 had
therefore concluded, to remain a* \ watfunM
til I could better understand! the piinciples

on which the two parties were acting;

which t thought time wou'fd .developer

arid that if 1 should become convinced, tfi'aff

the course pursued by ih'e ain't i rh'issjonary

p'arty, was more in accordance with origin-

al Baptist principles; I should, regardless"

of personal affectlJon Or secular interest^ fi-

nite with therfr.

Accordingly, having become <4iully per-
suaded in my own mind," and knowing
that it is not lawful; according to Baptist
church discipline, to ''depart" frorii a

1

Church without showing a catuse,*
1 rod

pone'nt members of the same, any other knowing the irritable excitement w'h'reh
1

than baptized helievers in Jesus Christ."

"Resolved, that amity and fellowship, a-

mong her own members at home, are of

more importance to the peace and. prosper-

ity of a Christian Church, than associalional

connection with other Churches." These
were unanimously agreed to. I then offer-

ed in substance the following: ''Resolved,

that this Church will not again send dele

gates to any association, uJhtifl she can do
so by unanimous consent." To this also,

the' anti-missionary brethren agreed: pro-

testing thereby, their willingness to remain
in union with the Church, provided she
would preserve her original principles and
recent resolution inviolate: by keeping
herself unconnected with other institutions.

The missionary brethren opposed this res-

olution, and being the strongest voted it

down. It was' then proposed that the

Church should remain unassociated, one
year. This also, wa's" voted down by the

same parly. And ""nature gave signs"

that all hope of continued union was lost

The dissolution soon followed. It was to

me, a solemn scene: and impressively pre-

figured to my mind, th" awfulness of that

great and terribleday of the Lord, when
"Brothers and Sisters then shall p-art,

Shall part to meet no more."

The relation in which I stood to the two
parties at this time, may be conceived

from the following.

Being frequently asked, if I was going

personal controversy, in the Church, tfri

this subject, has heretofore produced; t

wrote to the Church as follows, viz.

August 2te, i$M.
"Dear brethren; a tender regard arid de-

cent respect for your feelings" and o'^irrrOns,

requires that I should make known to' you,
my reasons for pursuing the' Course t do.

It has been, from time im'mfemorial, a
prominent principle in Church discipline;

lhat the Church of Christ wis, a'nd should

be, a separate arid distinct iristffu'tion, from
all others. It was a disting'u'ishing princi-

ple of the ancient VValde'ns'es, "That the
Church ought to be exempt from all those

institutions, which hurriari prudence sug-

gests, to oppose the progress of rniqjuily,

or to correct and reform transgressors."

(See Benedict's History of the Baptist*,-

vol. 1. p. 129.) The same principle i'n

fully admitted on you'i1 fecord, in a1 I'e'aolW-

*ln the letter which the BetheSda'CrWrcfo

sent to the Convention (hat cenSiituted the

Rehoboih Association; it was expressed,

that they held to the confession of fai'th and
principles as published by the oldest Bap-

tist Association in America, met wr Phila-

delphia, Pa. on the 25th of September,

1842. In thai confession it is said, "That
if any Church becomes errOweous in prin-

ciple, &c. it is lawful for persons, after

lh<*y have discharged their conscience

and duty, in reproving and bearing witness

to apply lor a letter of dismission, andi'quit 1
against such defections to depart.'
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(ion which declares, that "The Church of

Christ is not authorized by the word of

God," (ihe only rule of faith and practice,)
i4 to connect herself,- or become connected

with any institution, which recognizes as

component members, any other than bap-

tized believers in Jesus Christ." (Mitt. of

May conf. 1838.)

Now brethren, with due deference to

your feelings,- I am Comp'efled to believe,

that this principle was violated, when yOu
became connected with the Baptist State

Convention: which was at first but a' State

Society, composed promiscuously off

Church members and wOrfdlians, or their

representatives; and the Constitution of
which at the time you became connected
with it, recognized^ as component rrierti-

bers of the body, tit fiefs' than baptized be-

lievers. And it is plain to my mind, that

it was the violating of this original princi-

ple, and not a mere difference of opinion
that caused the late division of the Bap-
tists. For although some of the benevo-
lent institutions, had existed for more than
a century before; yet there was no declara-

tion of non-fellowship or any division of
Associations and Churches, in consequence'
of those institutions, until after the Asso-
ciations had commenced uniting with the
State Societies or Conventions.

1 believe it is given Up on all hands, thatt

the faith and principles of the Baptist de-
nomination, are held and practised differ-

ently by the Missionary Baptists, frtim

what they formerly were. And though
this may possibly be right; yet, when I

joined the Church, 1 did so under a firm
conviction, that the faith and principles; as

heretofore held and practised by the Bap-
tists, were correct; and my mind has un-
dergone no change, with respect to either.j

Therefore, for me to act honestly in the
sight of Cod, according to the dictates of
my own conscience, will be, to unite my-
self to a church, which <; in my opinion,
holds inviolably to the true and original
faith and principles of the particular or Cal-
Vinistic Baptists. Should you wish to know
how 1 can reconcile it to my feelings, to

declare non-fellowship for pious Christians,
whom I love and highly esteem as such} 1

would answer, that I do it an the same
principle that Baptists have ever excluded
from their communion, or fellowship, all

Chris' ians, however pious and exemplary,
who are not of their faith and order; nor do
] consider that in so doing, I shall have
treated you with any degree of detraction,

contempt, ordisrespect whatever. Andl beg

leave tti assure you, that that personal friend-

ship and regard, which h^s heretofore exist-

ed between us, is on my pari unimpaired."

The above letter was read to the Church

in conference, whereupon; the following

preamble' and resolutions were' passed, viz:

"Wheieas, Brother Joel Mathews has in-

timated his intention to uhite with some
other church more congenial with his feel-

ings; and has also, accused the Missiona-

ries, of departing from original Baptist

principles; therefore, be it resolved, That

he is hereby excluded from the church.''

Whether there is any good foundation in

the above letter* for the preamble to the

above resolution, and whether the pream-

ble, even were it well founded, contains in

itself, sufficient cause to authorize the im-

mediate passage of the resolution; and aNo,

whether the' same is Consistent with original

Baptist principles; I shall leave' the impar-

tial reader to judge for himsfelf, and shall

endeavor lo show some reasons, why I con-

sider myself authorized to have' made the

statements contained in the above letter.

{lo be continued.)

lfOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTtS'f.

Elder Btirwzll Tentpfe is expected to

preach at the Falls Tar River, on the 29th.

of March next; 30th, at Hardaway's* 1st

and 2nd April at Tar borough; 3d, at Old
Town Creek; 4th, at Upper Town CfVek;

5lh, at Tosnot; 6th, at Black Creek; 7th,

at Contentnea; 8th and 9th, at Salem.

Elder Ptirhum Pucket is expected to

preach the 8th day of April next at Cone-
toe; 9th, at TarborOugh, lOih at Williams'

Meeting House; IHh, Lawrence's; I2th,

Dte'p Creek; 1 3ft h , Kehukee; 15 and 16th,

Poiicasr; 17th, at Parker's; ISth, at Buck-
horn; 2 1st, 22nd, and 23rd, South Quay;
24th, at Mount Tabor; 25th, at Pleasant

Grove; 26th, at Sandy Run; 27th, at Log
Chapel; 28th, at Cross Roads; 29lh, at

Conetoe;30th, at Gum Swamp.

AttENTS,
rOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST^

North Carolina.—J. Biggs, ^en^WiMiamnton
R. M. G. Moore, Germanton. W. w. MiaeM, Ply-
mouth. Benji Bynum, Nahunta Depot, H. Ave-
ra, Jtyerasboro' . Burwell Temple, Raleigh. G.W.
McNeely. Leaksville. Thos. Bagley, Smithfield,

James H.Sasser, Waynesboro'. John Fruit, San-
dy Creek. L. Bi Bennett, Heat.hoille. Cor's
Canaday, Cravensville. William Welch, Abbott* *

Creekt Jos. Brown, Camden C. H. A. B« Bains,

Jr. Stnnh«pt. C. T. Sawyer, Powell's Point
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Isaac Tillery, Lapland, Thomas Miller, Eliza-

beth City. Harris Wilkerson, West Point. Isaac

Alderman, Moore's Creek, James filler, Milton
Park. David R. Canaday, Foil's. L, P. Beards-

ley, .Greenvilk. .
Isaac Meekins, Columbia, L. J.

J. Puckett, Richiahi, Wrm M. Rushing, While's

Sl-ore. Richard Rouse, Strabane, Martin Miller,

Nixon's. James H. Smith, Wilmington,

i. South Carolina.—James Burris, S&m and

Wm. S. Shaw, Rock Mills. Levi Lee, Blackville.

W, B. Vrllard, S
v
r: Aiken. M. McGraw, Brown's.

i.\j,^\m\>soti,Winnsboro', JiGiBowers, Whippy
Swampi Wm, Nelson, Camden, G, Matthews,
Germanville. Ja'pob 1 B...Hfgg\ns, Columbia.

, Georgia.—JohuMcKenney, Forsyth. A. Hol-
Ioway, Lagrange. P. M. Calhoun, Knoxville. T.

Amis& D.Wi Patman, Lexington., J, Hollings-

Woiih,jMacon: W.D.Taylor, Uni'onHill. J.'W.tuf-

n'er, Pleasant Hill. William Trice, Thomastqn,

Ezra McCrary, Warrenton. , Prior Lewis, Thom-
asville. Tohn Lassetter, Vernon. L. Reacock, Hen-
dersons. .V. B»Wha.tley, Unienville. T. C iTrice,

Mount Morne. W. Mi Amos, Greenville^ 3. Stovall,

Jfqirilta. Vfm. $c\&\vy,A/.tapulgus. Geo.Leeves,

Milledgeville. Wm'. Garrett, Cotton River. Jesse

Moore &^.ohn Hardie./riytrj/f/n. A. G- Simmons,
Hickory. drove, Wm'. J. Parker, Chenuba. JaSi P.

E}\'is,Pineville, F. Haggard ,-?//tercs. A.M.Thomp-
son, Fo'rf Valley i Da'riiel .O'Neei,' Fdwlton. John
/EppTewhite, Waynesboro'' . J.Wayne, Cain's, R,S
Hamrick, Carrollton. David Smith, Cool Spring,

looses H. Dehman, Marietta. J. Oates, Mulberry

Grove. James w, WaWei,. Marlboro'. Edmund Du-

ma?, JohnstonviMe. WiTTiam Resell,' Grim-vets-

mlfe, Joel CoVley, Covington, Isham Edwards,
Wibtu. Joseph Daniel, Fish's, Z. L. Boggs,

Hinesville. Joshua S. Vann, Blakely. Abner Bel-

cher, Carlisle* Jqhn Webb* Lebanon.

Alabama.—A.Kea on, Belmont. H.Dance&W.
Bizzell,.Ei**au>. E.Bell, Liberty Hill. D, Gafford,

Greenville. LG.Walker, Milton. H.Williams, Pa-

rana, J. UqnhliClpibarne, E. Daniel, ChurchHill.

John Bonds", Clinton . Df

avi'd Johnston, Leighton.

Adam McCreary, Brooklyn. John McQueen,
Lpivndesboro', Wrri'.Tall.ey , Mount Moriah, Q.Ber-

X\i\tr, Clayton. G. w. Jeter, Pirif La/a, Bartley

Upchnrch, Benevola. William Crutcher, Hiints-

iille, W rrii' Hi Cook and H'y Petty, Pickensville-

Seaborn HamrrcK'. Plantersville. James's. Mor-

gan, Dayton. Rufiis" Daniel, Jameston. Wm'.

Powell, Youngsville. ft, w,, Carlisle, Mount Hick,

ory. J. H. Holloway, Hazel Green, , William

Grubbs, Louuville. Henry Adams, Mount. Will-

ing. Joel H. Chambless, L'oweville.. Elliot Tho-

rtia's, Williamsfon, F. Pickett, China Grove,

John
1

Nf . Pes'^Wft)n ,. Dademile. John Brown, Salem.

Haza'eV Lm1e,neid', '&(* fslpnds. John w. Pel lum,

Franklin, John Harrell,M*.<>oi*ri. J'osi'ah M. Lau-

derdale, Athens- Wm. Thomas, Gainer's Store,

James Gray, Cuseta. E- M.Amos, Midway, Jos.

flolloway, Activity. Calvin Davis, Livingston.

Josi Tones, Suggsville, James B. McDonald, Fork-

&ind. Nathan Amason, Sumterville. J. B". Thome,

Ait'ercditrset D. K- Thomas, Fullersville, Joseph

Soles", Farmersvilk. Ltike Haynie, and Benj:

Ji'oVd Wetum'pka. AVJ*. Coleman, Providien'ci,

Jess* Tayldt, Auburni.

TENffESSiie.'—Mifchael Burkhalter, Cheeksville.

Aaron Corript'ori, Somerville. Solomon Ruth,

Wesley. William Croom, Jackson. Wil-

liam Si Smith,: Winchester. Thomas Hill,

Sevierville. William Spencer, Lynchburg,, C.T.
Bezel's, Mifflin. Aaron Tison, Medon.. George>
Turner, Waverly. Abner Steed, Mulberry, Henrjr
Randolph, Sn.odysville, Pleasant A. Witt, Cheekh
X, Hddds. Wm. McBee, Old tbiun Creek, Rob-
art Gregory,. Carnuth's X Roads. j.Johfi Scallorn,
Shady Grove, A. Burroughs, Moore's Xtfoadst
Evan Davis, Grape Spring,, Joshua Yeats, Shek
byville. James Shelton, Poriersville, Shad!racrt
Mustair»^^ew/sJ«rg•, ...

Mississippi.—Worsharp Mann, Columbus. Wil-
liam Huddleston, Thomaston. N^han Tims,
Kpsciusko* Simpson Parks, Lexington. Charles
Kodgea, Cotton Gin.'Porf., Mark Prewett, Aber-
deen. Wm. Ringo, Hamilton. James M.. Wjlco^,
Louisville. Edm'd Beeman, Macon. John E'rwin,
Linkhome, Herbert D. Buckham, Pontotoc* Wil-
ffam Davis, Houston. C, Nichols, Stump tjridga
Wooten Hill, Cooksville, John Davidson,' Car-
rollton. Thomas Mathews, Black Hawk. James
Lee, Beatie's Bluff. James T, S. Cockerham,
Grub Springs, James Crawley, Minghoma. Al-
fred Ellis, Waverletjt. Joseph Edward's, New
AUiany. ,

Florida.—James Alderman, China Hi,ll.
, .

Louisiana.—Eli Headeh, Marburyville. Tho»»
Paxton, Greensboro'

.

, ,

Missouri.—Joel Ferguson, Jackson.

Arkansas.—John Hart, Saline,

Illinois.—Thomas w. Martin, East Nelson.
Ohio'.'—slohy B. Moses, Gernianttin^ •, ,

Kentucky.—Levi B. Hunt, Manchester. Wash-
ington Watts, Corneliusville. Levi Lancaster,
Canton.

Virginia.—Rudolph ttoreT,B.erger's Store. John
CfaVk, Fredericksburg. Wm. w. West, Dumfries^
William Burns, Halifax C. H, Jesse Lankford-
Bowers's, Elijah Hanshrough, Somerville. Wil-
son Davenpprt, White House, Arthur w. Eanes,
Edgehill, James B.. Collins,' Burnt Chimneys.
Thomas F.lippen, Jjaurel Grove. Thomas W.
Walton, Pleasant Gap.
PENNSVLVANiA.-T-HWhkiah West, South Hilt.

Joseph Hughes, Gum Tree.

New York.—Gilbert Beebe, NewVerriott';

Receipts.

rp. Harrison, Si
Jas. Shelton, 4'

Wm H. Scoggins, I

A. 0. Bains, Jr. 1

Jos. Biggs, Sr. 13$
[Vfichael Burkhalter, 5'

Shadiach Mustaiii, 8

Thos. W. Walton', t

Geo. Rosself,

T. C. Hunt,
James Lee,

Judy Byrn",

I
Geo^ Leeves,
Wni. ft. Long, 1

Josiah Rice, 1?

.Fessi Taylor, 5
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The Primitive Baptist is' published on the sec-

ond and fourth Saturdays in each month, at On*
Dollar per year,' (or 24 numbers) payable in ad-
vance. Five Dollars will pay for six copies sub-

scribed for by any one person. Current Baak
Notes where subscribers reside will be received

in payment. Money sent to us by mail is at atjj
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paid, an<* directed to"EditoTs Primitive Baptist,

tarborough, N. <?*" ^ " r
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**; A BASKET OF FRAGMENTS,
For Ihe Children.

Written by Joshua Lawrence, 1833.

PART I.

On, the Plan ofSalvation by .Testis Christ.

And J&Sus Said unto them, 1 am the

bread1 of life'; he that cometh to me shall

never hunger, and he' that believeth on me
shall never thirst; and if any man thirst, let

hi'm come unto me and drink—John's gos-

pe\. t Timothy, 1 \— 9: Holding faith

and a good conscience, &c. 2 Timothy,
<— 13:; Hold fast the form of sound words,

which thoti hast heard of me in faith and

fove, which is in Christ Jesus. 2 chap. 2

Verse: And the things that thou hast heard

of me among many witnesses, the same!

eommU thou to faithful men, who shall he

able to teach other's also. This was thead-

vice of aged Paul to his son Timothy, and

it is still good for ministers, and equally so

ftn* churches and deacons.

Whoever will be' at the pains to examine}

t'he history of the world, or the individual

nations of the earth, whether Christian or
j

Heathen,- from the most authentic historical
|

Records, or* the first discoveries of the most
j

Barbarous and heatjhen tribes of the world, I

Will find that man in all countries is a reli-

1

gious creature, and feels a consciousness of

a Supreme Being; and that consciousness

feaches him homage to that being, on whom
he feels a daily dependence for help and
protection from surrounding difficulties

But their modes of worship or homage,

how various are they found in the different
nati'ons of the earth, from Cain and Abel to
the" present time; and all is, it seems, de-
pendent on two tilings', their different ideas
of this God, or the instruction they have
received from those they have he fd and es-
teemed their superiors in wisdom. Thus
when we refer to' the Old Testament, see
there the different God's sacrifices; even
children in the fire to Moloch - modes of
worship, rites and ceremonies of the differ-
ent nations' mentioned in the scriptures, al'f

show man is conscious of his guilt and the
need he stands in to pacify his offended-
sovereign, and the Various means and ways

j

taken by man to reconcile him, and pro-
cure his favor and friendship towards them-.
If we ref6r to heathen mythology in any
age or nation, all will bear evident marks"
that man feels himself guilty and the offen-
der of t'hi

!s God, however much2 to h*m iln-
known he may be, and sees and feels there
is a great disparity batween him and Godv
and that the breach must be made up some
[how. Hence the. idea of a Mediator seems
to be written even on the sacrifices and
worship of the Very heathen'.

But the Christian system, of plan of sal.
Vatioli by JesiH Christ, differs from all oth-
er plans to pacify God, ease the conscience
of man,- procure him the friendship of his^
God, make him' happy here and ease lwnT
of his fears of an- hereafter; & this great dif-
ference lies in many things, a few of which'
i will mention. ft you 1 examine all the
plans of the heathen, whether in the scrip-
tures or out of it—the plan of Mahomet,-
or of the Pharisees, Sadducees, Ebonites -

Unitarians, Grecian philosophers, or the
plan of the Magician religion of Persia, of"

what not, of the past ages or the present
you will find the'Christian plan of salvation?

differs from them alK
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FiAt, in providing and presenting the

workf with a Saviour every way suitahle,

and accommodated to the spiritual wan'sof
man; to live for him. to die for him, rise,

ascend, intercede, and be a propitiation for

man's offences at the throne of God.
Secondly, that this plan of salvation

should be by the hands of another, and not

of works, sacrifices, or righteousness, done
by us in whole nor part, but entirely of

God's grace or free favor, shown to the un-

deserved in his state of want and helpless-

ness.

Thirdly, in presenting the righteousness

6f an'other, to be obtained by failh in him,

and thus given to and upon man as much to

he his as though he had worked for it.

Fourthly, that another should die in

man's room and stead, and thus pacify his

offended God, make up the breach by his

life and death1

, and so make peace and re

doncile enemies to God.
Now w*hdre, or in which of the schemes

6f heathen religion, do you find a Saviour

•tientioned? Do you in
s Mahomet's"? No

Do the Pharisees speak of a Saviour, or the

righteousness of another? No—disgusting

to them, going about to establish their own.
Do the heathen philosophers, in all their

lessons of morality and virtue? No. Then
ft is alone in the Christian scheme of salva-

tion that the world is' presented with a Sa-

viour, with righteousness without works,
with pardoned guilt by the sufferings of a

friend; life, salvation, peace, heaven ^ind

dternaf glory as a free gift—the gift of

grace, the gift of God. All other plans

look to a man's own works, own righteous-

ness, for his salvation here and hereafter.

Hence you can see that the wisdom of men,
ih'al! their heads, in all countries and in all

ages, in devising their various schemes
Have never hit on this plan for salvation, lo

find oiJl for the world a suitable Saviour.

And well they could not— the wisdom was
toohigh for all the hods in the world, an-

gels not excepted; or else they would not

have desired to have looked into those

things, nor sung with such joy at the Sa-

viour's' birth. For had a council of men
and angels been called, to have taken into

consideration- the saving of man, who
among them all- would have thought of this

mysterious plan'reVealed in the gospel, that

the wisest Greeks counted foolishness, and
the most learned Jews" a' stdmbling block;

and at which plan of salvation by another,

so many learned infidels hatfe Vented their

•tjoff and spleen? All which shew the higj,

'wisdom of the plan, and that it was neve'^

devised in the brain of man, nor conceived
in the bosom of an angel; but that t'ftere is'

so much wisdom in the plan, that to the

wisest men it appears foolishness. So let

it be— for God has hid this plan from the

wise and prudent, but revealed it to babes;

and if this plan, or our gospel, be hid, it is

hid from them that perish.

Then the plan of salvation, as revealed

in thfe gospel, is a plan conceived and de-

vised by the infinite foreknowledge of

God, before the world beg;in, or man made,,

or sin acted. Hence the gospel,' or.plah of

salvation, is" called the wisdom of God, the

hidden wisdom of God, the power of God*

unto salvation to every one that, belie velh;'

and hence Paul was not ashamed of the

gospel of Christ, which will be fullyshewn
in the following parts. Then God foresaw

the effects of creation, and beheld man fall*

en before he was made, and needing a Sa-

viour, with all the blessings' in train of the 1

plan by himself devised of his mere grace

and mercy. And here we may remark,
that God has noi left it to man to say by,

what plan he will be saved, for he himself

has devised one, and one only; and surely

the best that could have been devised, be-

cause the effect of grace and infinite wis-

dom, that could take in all the ground.

No want, no defect, no enemy, no age, no'

circumstantial case, but was all foreseen by
this infinite foreknowledge of God. Then
the plan must be perfect, in all its partis'

suitable to the case of fallen man; which'

was foreseen by an all-wise God, arid by
him adapted to the case foreseen! And it

is much' better for us that there is but orib

plan, than if there had been two'or more;'

for then we should always have been beat-

ing out brains to havti knoWn which was
.the best, the easiest, and safest plan; but

now it is this or none, or to hell we go.

Hence it is writien; there is not another

name given under heaven 1 by which wd
can be saved but by Jesus Christ. And'
ag&in: I am the way, the truth' and life,

and no man cometh to the Father bill by
me. And again: except yod believe 1 am 1

he, you shall die in your sins1
.

We may further remark, that God fore-

saw that the world would stand in need of*

a Saviour, whatever we may thihk about it,

and however little our concern and care

may be to obtain this Saviour as ours; yet
God has sent him into the world, that the

world"* might be saved by him. IfGodJ

then has sent the world a Saviour, of which
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there cannot oh, any Just principles o,f rea-

soning be a doubt, he saw we could not

save ourselves and therefore sent the world

4 Saviour, that we might be saved by him.
If he sent the world a Saviour, as the plan

iff salvation shews, then this Saviour was
God's choice as well as the plan; hence
Christ is called (rod's elect, precious— that

fs, his chosen Saviour for the world,
5

as re-

vealed in the plan of salvation of God's de-

vising If then the plan and the Saviour
are both chosen of God, for the salvation of

the world, then in God's view of the state

of man he needs a Saviour; and Cod' sends

such an one as he thinks best suited to his

case-r-and who think you ought to know
best? If then this Saviour be the choice

and sent of God to sa^ve the, world, then it

follows that he is both willing and able to

qave the vvorld; for the choice would have
been vain

5
had he not' been willing to save,

and equally so had he not been able. Ac-
cording as it is written, you will not come
Unto me that you might have life— as much
as if CJhri'st had said,' I am willing to save

;

you, but you' won't be saved by me. Ah!'

thought they, we can save ourselves, we
don't need

1

a Saviour, as thousands of oth-

ers do in this day. And again:' h
J
e is able

to save to the" uttermost all' that come to

God by him—-and' why? because if is

God's plan ttfs'ave sinners, and he has giv-

en all power in' heaven and earth into the

hands of Jesus Christ' to effect this grand
purpose, to save sinners by the plan and
Saviour of fits own devising and choice.

We may further remark, on the plan of

Salvation', that God in devisingf this plan

and not consulting1 men, how they would,

or by what means, or by whom he saved,

ha# acted" perfectly ffkp himself^ that is,

the sovereign according to the counsel of

his own will, and not the will of his crea-

tures". For with whom did he consult in

creation? not
1

hi's creatures' lo'be made, but

the trinity—and he conceived' and drew
the plan of creation, the world's form and

size, the sun,' moon, and staVs—the shape,

^otor and size of every beast, fish and fowl,

nor asked them leave to' be. And did not

hrs own mind conceive man's frame and
diversified parts, and his own sovereign

hand push him into being,' without asking-

him counsel hoW high or of what color he
Should be? Here is the potter's' will and
jkrWer, shining as with a sunbeam. So,

eqhaily so, has God acted in the scheme of

redemption: he dfew his plan and chose

his Saviour before the World began, to save

sinners; and went ofi to fulfil htsowri plan

in the course of his providence, without
consulting men. And men might as well

fight against the earth,, sun, moon and
stars, or, the plan of creation devised and
adopted b} the God of heaven, as the plan

of salvation devised and adopted by the

sime God to save sinners by Jesus Christ.

For men may as easily change the laws
and rules of ceation, as to change the faws
anc| rules of the system, of salvation Revi-

sed by God to save a lost sinner; for the
world Was made without an oath', but the

salvation plan with an oath. ,

Hut lc:st I weary you, my reader, this

plan of salvation is the best plan, because it

is a plan of all wisdom's devising, a plan
beforehand; a plan made ready, and a plan

of God's choosing; a plan, .though myste-
rious, yet made plain by the enlightening

of the spirit of God, and though a man be a'.

fool,, he shall not err therein; a plan of
God's love, grace, mercy and goodness;' a

plan un'ch'ange lble as the ,mind-of, God;' a

plan confirmed by the oath of God; a plan

ratified by the blood of .lesis Christ ; apian
laid down by the faithful promises of God,'

Chrjst, Holy Ghost, prophets and apostles;'

a plan on which the happiness of all the

saints in heaven depend; a plan when once
seen and understood by faith, that no rtijfn

ever did or* was" willing to change for any
other;' a plan when once seejn and believed,-'

makes every soul bi< ss and thank God for

such a plan, by which he hopes to be saved;'

a plan, Christ, in us
:

the hope of glory;' a.

plan of joy. peace, Ib've and holiness of

heart; a plan that .points out a rest fo,r the

people of God. Oh! blessed plan of God's"

devising to save sinners. And it isa faith-

ful saying' and worthy of any sinner's ac-

ceptation, that Jesus Christ did come into'

the world by this plan' to save sinners; and
unless ih'ey are saved by him, they will as

certainly be damned as there is' a God to

punish. For the plan of salvation reveals''

away of acceptance with God,' different

from all others that ever have been devi-

sed', or that human wisdom ever could

have devised;' and comports exactly with'

that worship that God instituted among
the Jews in bloody sacrifices, which obvi-

ously pointed to' the atonement of Jesus

Christ, made for sinners"; and there is not

another name given under heaven whereby
we. can be saved. He is the way of life,

and no other way but him; and whoever
proposes moral virtue as the way of accep1-

tance with' G'oH, upsets the whole plan of
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Salvation by Jc'stfa Christ : because that is a his church, chosen of him and precious* f#

pfa'n of grace, and grace alone, through

ftJrrr to a sinner to save his soul. Man to

heaven cannot go without a plan, and that

plan must be devised by God or man; if

every man has his plan, then in them alf

God has no hand. Then lost children all,

for to devise a plan they are too small

him and to every one thit believes in him.

This is the Lord's doings in spite of all op-

position, and should be marvellous in our

eyes, that God builds his church on this

stone, Christ, by faith in him; and the

gales of hell have not, nor shall not, no ne-

ver, prevail against it. Although thou-

Read as proofs that God is the author of sands scoff and disbelieve, their unbelief

the plan of salvetion, the following scrip- has no effect on God's pi in of salvation.

tures

—

Isaiah, 28. 16": Therefore thus saith

the Lord God, behold I lay in Zion for a

foundation, a stone, a tried stone, a pre-

cious corner stone, a1 foundation; he that

believeth shall not make haste. 1 Corin-

thians, 3. 11: For other foundation can no

man lay than that which is laid, which is

Jesus Christ. Here you see God is the

author of the plan or foundation on which

his church is built; and tfrit there is but

this one, and no other can be laid that is

worth a groat. Ephesians, 2 20: And are

built upon the foundation of the apostles

I'he Lord knoweth th>m that are his, this

is the seal of secrecy to the world.

PART II.

O'n GoiVs foreknowledge, of man's fill.

The plan of salvation, or scheme of re-

d'emp'lion by .lestis Christ, I view accord-

ing to the scriptures as one of the first

works of God and older than the world,

and the vcrv foundation stone laid in eter-

nity for to build the world upon as well as

the church of God. Nor do 1 believe' that;

and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the world would have had an existence, had

the chief corner stone. Acts, 4. 11: This not this plan and this Saviour existed before

is the stone which was set at nought of yoir 'he world began'. Read the following

builders, which is become the head of the scriptures: It behoved him for whom are

corner. Verse 12: Neither is there sa-lva-
j

all things and by whom are all things, to1

tion in any other, for there is none other
|

make the captain of their salvation perfect

name given under heaven among men through sufferi'ng. And again: By whom-

whereby we must be saved. 1 Peter, 2. he also made the world. And again: By
6, 1: Wherefore it is contained in the him were aN things made, and without him-

scripture, behold 1 lay in Zion a chi-ef cor-
! was nothing made which was made. Then'

ner stone, elect and precious, and he that by the will and consent of Jesus Christ in

believeth on him (Christ) shall not be c/m- covenant was the world made; for him, as

founded. The stone which the builders the Saviour and Redeemer, was all things

disallowed, the same is made the head of made for the display of his love, grace,

the corner. Mark, 12. 11: This was the power, and mercy; and the end of all his

Lord's doings, and it was marvellous in our g'ory, and the glory of his grace in their

eyes.

So you can see God is the author choos-

er,- deviser, contriver, and layer of the

salvation. So that a fair view of the case'

from tl>e scripture is this: that God in his

foreknowledge first conceived and devised

plan' awl foundation of the scheme of re- i

the plan of salvation, and chose and ap^

demption through Christ; and all objec- ! pointed his Saviour for the world, and

tions thereunto have no effect, though the then drew the plan and created the world

heathen rage and the kings of the earth in accordance to the gospel plan.. So that

stand up in opposition, infidels scoff, and 'be gospel or Christian scheme is older

thousands disbelieve, and sinners deride than the world— is. as old as God's fore-

#rfd) vent thei'r rkli-cule at the gospt I plan,
j

knowledge— which I now proceed to prove

tor of sal Vatkm1 by Christ and the free g
;

ft !
in this second part.

of God By faith in his name, instead of

moral virtue as the ground of acceptation

with God. Yet aH this rejection of Christ

and salvation by grace and! faith in him,

has no effect; tor although he is disallowed

to be a full, a whole, and only Saviour, by

the self-righteous builders for heaven, and

by infidels, yet God has and will make him
the foundation stone, the corner stone to

And first, as regards the plan of salva-

tion being older than the worhl, and hav-

ing its origin in the foreknowledge of God y

read I Corinthians, 2. 7: But we speak

the wisdom of (iod in a mystery, even the

hidden wisdom which God ordained be-

fore the world unto our glory

—

(that here

the gospel plan is meant, there can be no

doubt.) Verse 8:- Which none of the
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princes of this world knew; for had they
known it, (that is, the gospel plan and the'

Saviour,) they would not have crucified

the Lord of glory; (that is, Christ the Sa-

viour, and Ihe plan God ordained before

the world to our glory— or, in other words,

our salvation.) Now, as respects the ap

pointment of
,the Saviour before the world,

read 1 Peter, 1. 20: Who verily was fore-

ordained, but was made manifest in these

last times for you. Here we can't be mis-

taken; for the lime is set by Peter before

the foundation of the world. He was or-

dained, and of course foreknown, before

chosen; and then ordained or appointed to

the office of Saviour and Redeemer, in

God's foreknowledge; hut brought inlo

,the world, or made manifest as a Saviour,

in the last part or times of the Jewish dis-

pensation, for sinners on the cross. Ano-
ther, as respects the Saviour. Acts, 2 23:

Him being delivered by ihe determinate

counsel and foreknowledge of God. ye
have taken and by wicked hands have cru-

cified and slain. This text shews God by

his foreknowledge of man's fall did plan,

and choose, and appoint, ordain and decree,

according to the counsel or consultation of

the trinity of persons in the Godhead, or

his own will, Jesus Christ to be crucified

for the sins ot men; and that this counsel

or plan was determinate or determined by
God's foreknowledge, and was effected by

jthe wicked Jews, which is. proven by the

following verse: Acts, 4. 28; For to do
whatsoever thy hand and thy counsel de-

termined before to be done. That js, in

his foreknowledge, or before the world be-

gan. And this text will further shew it;

Galatians, 3- 8: And the scripture foresee-

ing that God wo
;
yld justify the healhen,

through faith preached before the gospel to

Abraham. And what was thai gospel that

God preached before to Abraham? Here
it conies: Saying, in thee shall all the na-

tions be blessed. Here was a Saviour fore-

seen by God in the loins of Abraham, and
preached by God to him and the nations by-

promised blessings, resting on the basis of

God's foreknowledge and determinate

.counsel before the world beg. in.

But let us go on. Romans, S. 29: For
whom he did foreknow he also did predes

liniie to be con furmod to the image of his

Son; (for what?) tbat he (his Son) might
be the first born among many brethren.

Here the case is fully brought out, that

God foresaw, foreknew man and his fallen

.atatej for, tp foreknow is to know before

the thing comes to pass; and this is shown
in the text, by God's predestinating them
to a conformity lo the image of his Son.

Then God by his foreknowledge beheld

man before he was made or fell, as in a stale

of non conformity to his Son, or unlike his

Son; and the act of the divine mind in or-

daining, appointing, or predestinating, was
not to make men sinners, or to reprobate,

or to predestinate to hell; but out of this

mass of fallen sinners, or of sinners unlike

his Son for holiness or righteousness, thus

by foreknowledge beheld, predestinated

some of them out of this mass to a confor-

mity with his Son; or, in plainer words, to

be made like his Son, through the means
mentioned afterwards, called justification

and glorification Well then might John

say: Brethren, we know not what we shall

be, but we know when he appearelh we
shall be like him. And well he might say

so, since God has predestinated us ,to be
conformed to ihe image of his Son; an act

of the divine mind, and God is of one mind
and changes not. Then this counsel and

decree shall stand, as the scripture hath

said:; the devices of the wicked shall fall,

but the counsel of God it shall stand, as the

following proves. Romans, 11. 2: God
ha? not cast away his people which be fore-

knew, but reserved seven thousand to him-

self of Israel, that had not bowed the knee

to the idol god Baal, nor kissed the lips of

this idol god, to show their love to it; and

these were the remnant of Israel according

to the election of grace; and this election

obtains for them every thing they seek.

Read Romans, 1.2: Which he (God) had

promised afore by his prophets in the holy

scriptures.

And if God had promised a gospel, and

in that gospel a Saviour for the world, by

the prophets before he came, does it not

follow thai he had determined in himself to

send the world a Saviour. And when did

he so determine? why, the scriptures tell

us before the world began, and we ought to

believe it. Romans, 9. 23: That he might

make known the riches of his glory on the

vessels of mercy, which he had afore pre-

pared unto glory. This verse shews that

God has in his own mind, before they were

bom, afore time prepared or predestinated

some men unto glory, and that they were

vessels of mercy chosen by mercy, devoted

to be partakers of his mercy, and should

be filled with mercy and inherit mercy and

glory foi ever. But have another text for

youi help. 1 Peter, 1. 2: Elect according
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to the foreknowledge of God the Father,,

through sanciification of the Spirit, unto

obedience and sprinkling of the blood of

Jesus Christ, r^ere, in this tex', it is as

plain as day that God not only deviled the

plan of salvation by his foreknow hdge, and
Chose Christ- and determined him to be

slain by his foreknowledge; but, bv his

foreknowledge, he also elected or chose, as

t^e word mea.ns, his people and ihe whole
train of means to their salvation; to wit:

the sanciification of the spirit, obedience as

the effect of the work of the spirit, and the

sprinkling of the blood of fesus Christ to

cleanse from all sin.

Then the whole plan, Javiqur, persons

and means, and final end of all. originated

in God's foreknowledge, any thing sajd Jo

the contrary notwithstanding; for the scrip-

ture fully shews thai God's foreknowledge
was the fountain head of all these springs of

salvation, to an inheritance incorruptible

and undented, and that fade h not. away, re-

served in heaven for you; and that accord-

ing to God's purpose and grace, while the

saints are kept by the power of God ihro'

faith unto this salvation. To confirm

which see Thus. 1—2; In hope of eternal

life which God that cannot tie promised
before the world began. Then here it is

agajn, a set time before the world began,

and then it must be by the foreknowledge
that he marie his promises. Boi here is a

]Lex,t 1 hat seals the point, 2 Timothy, 1—9;
'y\rho(t'o wit, God,) hath saved us ant! call-

ed us with ah holy calling, no! according

to our works, but according to his own
purpose and grace which was given us in

j

Christ Jesus before the world began. Here I

the dale of time is fixed by Raul to the plan

of salvation again, which cannot be misun- I

derstood by any man that wants to under-
|

s'and; and says, before the world began;

and then it follows of course that before

the fall of man. or sin commuted by man,
the scheme of redemption was laid by God,
and the time when is pointed out to be e-

ternity, or before the world bi'ga'n. But
how many days, months, year*, or thous-

ands of years before ihe world began, we
are not lold in the text; but ihe texi shows
us that eternity and not time is the date of

the plan of sal vaf;ion, and of course in God's
foreknowledge as the scriptures have said,

the whole Christian scheme was matured,
settled and determined on by God in his

jforeknowledge. And the us, saved and
called with an holy calling, in the text, I

understand to mean, Paul, Timothy, and

'he whole Christian church, saved and call-

ed to be saints and ministers. How? noj

aecordingto works good or bad; these had
no part nor influence ;n the case Ho\y
then? The text tells us: but according to

his own (God's) purpose and grace which
was given us in ( hn'st before the world
began. Then men are saved according to

God's purpose, and according to God's
grace given them in Christ " before the

world began. Then by grace are ye saved,

even given grace in Christ before ihe world
began; then salvation is not a work of mart,

but the effect of God's purpose, the effect

of God's grace, predestination, ordination

and appointment; as it is written, as many
as were ordained' to eternal life believed.

And again: God has not appointed us unto
wrath, but to obtain salvation by Jesus
Christ our Lord; predestinated to a con-
formity with his son; sived by purpose
and grace; by grace ape ye saved through
faith, not of works lest any man shouli)

boast. And again: Not according to works
of righteousness which we have done, but
according to his own mercy he saved ua by
the washing of regeneration, &c. But one
replies, it was on the foresight of who
would do good works, or repent and be-

lieve, that God saved and called such.

The text denies it, not according to works
neiiher done nor foreseen; for if saved and
called on the foresight of good works, then
certainly according .to woiT<s foreseen; then'

not of grace, oiherwise grace is no more
grace. But saved in Christ by God's pu'r-r

pose; saved in Christ by Goo's free favor

or grace; in a word, saved in Christ by the
decree of pod ,before the world began'.

Hence the conversion of every soul thai' is

truly born of God, is the effect of God's
purpose and grace given ip Christ beforjj

the world began; and they' are therefore
called by the Holy Hpjt it, called a holy
calling in the text; and that calling produ-
ces conversion to God, and is the effect of
hjs purpose, predestination, and grace, be-

fore ifie world began. A great "variety of
scriptures, loo tedious to cjie, offer their

friendly assistance to my miiid to prove the
fad; but) must forbear and proceed on.

Have another text to prove salvation's

dale; Ephesians, 1— 4: According' as he
*

haih chosen us in him (1, PauJ, and you
heathen Ep'hesians and ihe whole phrisliah

chufchj before the foundation ofthe world:
(for what?) that we(l, Paul, and you sin-

ful heathen Ephesians) should be holy and
without blame before him in Icve. Het«
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Sethis verse you see salvation's cause, and

,dale of the plan, and S;iviour set up, before

,the world began: and here you see God by

his foreknowledge active in choosing sin-

ners in Christ, the Saviour of his choice,

(before the world began. Here you see

God foresaw them unholy and blameable.

yet chose them in Christ the Saviour, with

all the means in his hands to make them
holy and without blame in love to him to

all eternity.

Believing I have brought proofs enough
from scripture to satisfy you or any other

man, that is willing to acknowledge the

truth of scripture, that Jesus Christ was
phosen of God and appointed to be the Sa-

yiour of the world; and that the plan of

salvation and all things necessary for the

Salvation of the world, originated with
_God in his infinite and eternal foreknowl-
edge, and was settled and determined on
by the whole Trinity and sworn to in the

.court of heaven, according to scripture

truth, of which the Father, Word, and
Spirit bare record; and is thereby render-

ed as unchangeable and stable as the throne
of God or pillars of heaven; and that the
heavens and earth may pass away, but this

plan shall not pass away. Yet, my reader,

3 would not have you think that the proofs
are exhausted on this important part of a

sinner's salvation. Read: Come ye bless-

ed of my Father, inherit a kingdom pre-
pared for you from the foundation of the
yvorld: names written in the Lamb's book
pf life from the foundation of the world:
Christ, a Lamb slain from the foundation
pf the world: known to God is all his

work from the beginning. See his prom-
ises to Abraham: if thou can count the
stars of heaven, or number the sand on the
pea shore, so shall thy seed be

?
and kings

shall come out of thy loins— while yet he
had no child. Here mark, God foresees

Abraham's seed as the stars and as the
gand on the sea shore, and foresees king
Saul and JDavid and all the kings of Israel

standing before him in his foreknowledge;
and foresees Israel going down into Egypt
and after 400 years coming out and posses-
sing the promised landj and his works fin-

ished from the foundation of the world.
With a hundred other places and evidences
of God's foreknowledge and plan of salva-

tion and Savjour, which would burden me
to write and you to read; line upon line,

so that I wonder that any but an idiot

should deny this doctrine which is so plain-
ly set forth in the scriptures. But hold thou

those truths fait, and cpntend earnestly for

this faith once delivered to the saints.

Slow if one single express text cannot
be brought from the scriptures to show
'that God of foreknowledge, and that ha
has not chosen his Saviour for the world

?

and fixed his plan by choosing sinners ir^

Christ and predestinating them to a cpnforr

mity to his Son, and saved them in Christ

by his purpose before the world began;

then give up this point and no longer con-
test it, for I feel assured that no man eaa

from scripture disprove these truths. But
methinks one answers, God foreknew us

all. Agreed: but you read of some tljaf

.lesus did not know; for be said, depart

from me ye workers of iniquity, \ know
you not. Who were these? these were
not Christ's sheep, for he gays, I know my
sheep. So he knew these were not \ha

gift of God to him; these were not those

for whom he lajd down his life, for he laid

it down for the sheep; and these believe

not, because they were not his sheep. So
the meaning is, I know you not to be God's
foreknovyn objects of love, choice, and ap-

pointed to obtain salvation by his gift to

me; you don't belong to me by gift nor

purchase; I know you not to he my sheep,"

and of those for vyhpm rny Father has pre-

pared a kingdom from the foundation pf
the world; nor are your names in my book
of life. (to be continued.)

SalvoHan's precious sound. C. M.
Salvation has a precious sound,

It sooths our anxious cares;

And looses those by satan bound,
And drives away thejr fearsi

Salvation is a glorious theme,
To rebels in distress;

It makes the sinner white & clean,
In Jesus' righteousness.

Salvation has a glorious sound,
Most pleasant to the ear;

It sooths the sorrow heals the wound,
And banishes despair.

Salvation through our dying Lord,
T.o sinners freely given;
It will be left on long record,

A wonder is in heaven.

Salvation is a theme divine.

The angels try to see;

And so it will forever shine,

Through all eternity.

Salvation will through grace abound,
To all the chosen seed;

And pardpn, peace, and love be found,
For God has so decreed t

BENJAMIN MAY.
Hickory Grove, Bibb county, Ga t Febi 1, 1843^
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B'ptist Association should hive been J 742,

justea 1 of 1842..

mitive. For I see from the same, that a

great many of the communicazionsare prin-

ted very shortly after they are wrote, and
1 have been afraid that-our valuable papers

woold have to Stop, for the want of ipajtt^p

lo fill them. And now, brethren, be up
and doing while it is called to-day, and let

your naiji'-s be more often seen in the Pri-

mitive; and never let it be said, that so

valuable a paper has to stop for the lack qf

communical ions to fill it up.

Brethren, I have to lamevt that it is a

cold and dull time with us; yet 1 am thank-

ful that I can say, the Primitives are gain-

ing ground a little, although J. hey are light-

lv esteemed by all those who are opposed
to the doctrine of Iree and unmerited

grace. And they say that our doctrine is

a hard and a harsh doctrine, and one that

o.ught not to be preached; but let us re?

member for our encouragement, that if we
are guided and governed by the rule laid

down in the word of God, that we are to

be lightly esteemed and set at nought by
all those that know not God and hjs ways.

And, brethren and sisters, let us rejoice

that we are worthy to suffer these thing!?

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

pVinnsbom', Fairfield district, S. C. )

March 10'A, 1S4.3. \

Dear brethren Editors, of the Old
School or Primitive oruVi : 1 have once
more concluded to write a lew lines to let

you know that I am still in the land of the

living and on praying terips; for which I

desire to be thankful, that the Lord has not

dealt with me according to the strictness of

his law, or lite just elements of mv sins.

Brethren, and sifters, 1 cm say to vou in

candor, that 1 h aye been made to lament
since 1 received my last piper, on the ac-

count of the death of our much esteemer!

brother Lawrence. But, bit thren. we
Ought to resign ourselves to the will of the

j

for his righteous name's sake; for our light

Lord in all things, believing that our loss ' afflictions, which are but for a moment, are

of brother Lawrence is his gam; for I be-
j
working out lor us a far more exceeding

lieve that he is now in heaven, receiving and eternal weight of glory; and that out

the reward of his labors. And whether I (afflictions and troubles here are not woithy

.am a Christian or not. 1 pan gay in truth,
j

to he compared with the glorv which shalj

that I have been enabled to rejoice manv
|
he revealed ill us, if we are the children of.

times while reading his writings. For IGod. And l< % us also remember, that if

verily believe th it the doctrine he held ! our names are written in the Lamb's book
|orth was the docirine of the gospi-j; or, at of life, that it makes no difference what
least, it was the doctrine thai m\ soul de- they say of us, nor how they treat us; for

lights in. And ! believe that, all convert- thev, nor the wicked one with all his host*

£.4 JJJSW afid women ought to believe and shall never be able to teparate us from the

practice the same doc ring. i. e. the doc- i love of God; although. they may persecute
trine of free grace; which will enable I hem us, and speak evil of us, and cause us to go
to give all the glory and praise to Hod, for with our heads bowed down, as it were,

and mourning lor days, weeks, months and

years.

jt belongs to him and none else

Brethren, 1 am made to rejoice that our
worthy brother has left so much of his' val

uable writings behind him, which 1 hope

But, brethren, le,tnol all this terrify you,

but march forward in ihat .straight and nar.-

will be a comfort to us, and also lo genera- row way thai leads to joys at God's right

tions that are yet unborn; and if there are !
hand; and one moment's stay there in that

any of his writings that are vet unpublish- ' happy jjla.ee, will more than co.mp.ensai.e

,ed, I for my part want them printed. for a lifetime of trouble here on earth.

And now, brethren, unwonhy as I feel And in a few more rising and settiug suns',

myself to be at this and other turns; for I )e>, a lew more heating storms ol peisecu-

can say with the apostle Paul, thai I am the tiou, and if we are the men and women we
jleast of all saints; yet I want to exhort and profess to he, we shall be enabled to bid a

admonish you to that which I think to be; final and an everlasting farewell toalltrou-

your duty, which you owe to your creator

£nd your fellow men; that is, that you

ble, sickness, sorrow, pain and dealh; ancj

be received into the kingdom of ultimate

glory, whae we shall be enabled to stf,
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down with Abraham. Isaac, and Jacob,

acul all the spirits of just men made per-

fect; and unite with them in singing prais-

es unto God and the Lamb, throughout the

.ceaseless ages of a never ending eternity.

And now, brethren, I will conclude by
saying, that 1 crave an interest in your

prayers for myself and family, for 1 have
many losses., .crosses, and trials, to pass

(through in this unfriendly world. And 1

.desire, that 1 may be able to stand them all,

and walk worthy of the high vocation

wherewith I hope and trust 1 have been
galled. And oh, that all the Primitive

Baptists may be able to do the -same, is my
prayer fur Christ's sake. Amen.

JOHN L. SIMPSON.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

A LETTER,
On the subject of the schism in the Bap-

tist church between the missignavies

and ant i-missionaries.

Bv Joel Mai-hews.

[continued from last No.)

it is said by Mr. Mosheim,* that "The
following maxim, which is tlv true source

io( all the peculiarities, that are to be found

in the religious floctrine and discipline of

the Menordtes. was tenaciously adhered to

and maintained, by the Waldenses, before

jhe rise of Luther & Calvin, viz: "That the

jkingdom of Christ, or the visible church
which he had e«tablithed on earth, was an
assembly of true and real saints; and ought,

^therefore, lo be inaccessible to the wicked
and unrighteous, and also exempt from all

(those institutions which human prudence
suggests, to oppose the progress of iniqui-

ty, or to correct and reform transgressors."

"This maxim, (says Benedict,) goes to ex-

clude from the churgh, all the inventions

and traditions of men; and is, by every
Baptist, most heartily adopted. Il is this

grand maxim (continues he,) with its ap-

pendages, that hath occasioned most of the

persecutions, which our brethren have en-

dured, in ancient and modern limes, "t
Many other quotations might be addu-

£«»dj to establish the principle, that the

,chnrch should be kept separate from other

institutions; but as 1 have never heard the

*Vol. 4. p. 424.

t Benedict's History of the Baptists, vol.

J. p. 1*9—30.

truth of it denied, I consider further evi-

dence unnecs>arv.

But that this principle was violated by

the church, in her becoming connected

with the Baptist Stale Convention; will be

denied, because "none but regular mem-
bers of Baptist churches, have ever taken

their seats as delegates in the Convention.

Although this may be true yet it is equally

true, that the constitution of the Conwen-

lion recognized others, as lit and proper

characters to become delegates: and from

mv earliest recollection, 1 have heard Bap-

tists preach, that an action does not in it-

self, so much constitute a crime, as it

proves the previous existence of it in the

heart. And I think that the Saviour

preached ihe game doctrine on the mount
(Mat. 5. 2S ) According to which, if the

actual admitting of others to seats, would
have been a violation of original principle;

it was certainly violated in recognizing the

|
right. But it may be said, that the consti-

tution of Ihe Convention,, has been so a-

!
mended as to admit the risjht of none but

"members of regular baptist Churches," to

seats in the Convention. That this a-

mendment has been made is true; but that

il was not made until after the Rehoboth
Association, and consequently Bethesda
Church, had become connected with the

Convention, isequally true. In JS38, the

Rehoboth Association appointed corres-

ponding messengers to the Convention,

'with a view 'o becoming a component
member of that body." In 1S39, she

appointed delegates to the same, and ifl

1840, the amendment was made, and is re-

corded in the minutes of the Convention,
met at Penheld, Ga on the 4th day of
May 1840, viz: Resolved, that although

no other than regular members of Bavr
list Churches, have ever taken their seatt

as delegates in this body, yet as persons of

a different character are not expressly ex.-

cluded; we deem it proper, in order the

more effectually to guard the body against

injurious suspicion*, that the latter part of
the second article of our Constitution be
so amended, as to read as follows; "And
also two delegates, who shall be jnembers
of regular Baptist Churches, from such
auxiliary societies as contributed annually,

&c " Even had this amendment been
made before, the principle is still recogni-
zed. For if the auxiliary societies, which
are component parts of the Convention,
were not composed promiscuously of
church members and w.orldlians, or if the
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right of their being; '-hus composed, was not

recognized by the Convention : there would
have been no necessity for the amendment,
much less for the words in italics, '•'•mem-

bers ofregular linpiisl Churches"
But it may be asked, what harm after

all. is likely to result herefrom, inasmuch
as the great object of the Couvention, and!

of the Chureh.es in becoming; connected
with it,i^, to advance, honor, and enlarge

the Church of Christ on ear th. Solomon
says, '"The thing which hath been, is that

which shall be. Is there any thing where-
of it may be said, see this is new, it haih

been already of old time, which was before

us."* If, therefore, we mayjudge of the

future from the past we shall find, that

when Constantine the great, 'Hither from
motives of civil policy, or a genuine con-

junction of its truth," espoused the christian

cause, pretendingly, with tfae sole object of

advancing and enlarging the Church of

Christ on earth; '"it was haijed by mnjt, as

an auspicious and promising event." "This
zealous prince, (says iVJosheim,) employed
all the resources of his genius, all the au-

thority of his laws, and all the engaging

,charm£ of his munifieence and liberality.

.to efface by degrees, the superstitions of

paganism, and to propagate chrjstjt anjty in

pyery corner ol the Roman empire. Ma-
ny were elated beyond measgres at this

external prosperity and magnificence.

Rejigioo assumed a prosperous appearance:

many came swarming \ nto jthe Church"t—

r

,and what harm was likely to result from

this great enterprise of enlarging the chris-

tian Church? "J^ow, (siys Benedict,)

blastjng errors, augmented superstitions,

and pompous and unmeaning forms of pje-

Jty, which had long been gaining ground,

ripened apace, and soon arrived to a dread-

ful maturity- In a word every thing in

faith, and practice that was opposite to the

pure religion of Jesus, came pouring in

jike a flood, and this heavenly system

.was soon disrobed of its primeval beaut)",

and sunk beneath an oppressive load, from

which ijt has never yet
?
fully recovered. "§

The foundation for the magnificent Papacy

was now laid; ''but ttyeqlcj veterans in the

christian cause, foresaw the evils which

were broodjug over them," and it i§ be-

lieved by historians, § that ahout this time,

the people afterwards called Waldenses, be-

*Eccl.
J.

6 10.

tBenedict's Hist. vol. 1. p. 14.

Mb. p. 15.

gan to separate from the Church of Rome,
and retire to the valies of Piedmont,
whence they were harrassed and driven

by the,ir enemies, to the towering heights

of the snow capt Alps; many of them over-

taken and cruelly murdered, manv others

froze to death jn the snow, and the proper-

ty ofthose who escaped, confiscated, tQ

advance the cause of tr^e Christian church.*

I do not refer tp those circumstances, for

the purpose of comparing any other chris:

tian denomination with the Roman Cathol-

ics; but merely for the purpose of showing
the evil consequences of admitting error in-

to the Church. Which may be further

shown, by the history of the Polish and
Transylvania Baptists. ."Had they, ("says

Benedict, speaking of the Polish Baptists,)

sought instruction of the old Waldenses,

many of whom we have reason to suppose,

maintained the simplicity of the gospel in

their obscure retreats; they might have been

set right at once. But they were ambi ?

tious of worldly honor, they found them-

selves associated wjth great men, and pro-

tected by noble patrons, who thwarted^

their principles and led them astray. For

a while the Baptists in Poland appear tq

have stood right, as it respected the dis-

cipline of their Churches; but before long,

they plunged into the inconsistent and em :

barrassing practice of open communion,
and admitted into their Churches, Pedo-

baptists. They had befoj-e adopted some
fundamental errors in doctrjne; and aN

though they enjoyed worldly prosperity

for a time, yet at length a teirible gust of

persecution, blasted" all their prospects,

and overwhelmed them wjlh distress and

ruin. We are informed that in process of

time, they, (the Transylvania Baptists,)

like their brethren in Poland, adopted open

communion and tolerated infant sprinkling

in their churches. They were connected

with a court and courtly characters, by

whom they were corrupted and ensnared.

We may furthermore observe, that the.

Baptists have always been outwitted, when
they have attempted to vie with others in

worldly policy. It is an art which they dp

npt understand, and for which, when they

keep to their original principles, they have

no need. At the times we have been des-

cribing, I am much inclined to believe,

there were in obscure retreats, many genu-

ine Baptists, the descendants of the old

Moravians, who chose to keep away from

*Hist. of martyrs, p. 106.
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,tfhe splendor and bus,tle of the great, and '

\vho of course, avoided their speculations

and snares. The Baptists of whom we
Jjave been speaking, both Polish and Tran-

svlvanian, were injured by the very means
from which they hoped to derive advan-

tage Their learned men, by pursuing a

course of speculative reasoning, corrupted

their faith and led them into error."?

From the above quotations, it is discov-

ered that whenever error has invaded the

church, it has entered step by slep, and in

every instance, unless speedily repelled,

has led to corruption of faith and principle.

I shall now proceed to the next position,

yiz: That jt was the violating of original

principle Jha;t caused the late division of the

Baptists. To this it is objected and $aid,

jtfral the division was in consequence of the

anti-mis*ionary Baptists having made a

new test of church fellowship, by opposing
jthe spread of the gospel, education, .tempe-

rance, &c. and even forbidding their mem-
jber^ to advocate any of these things under
pain of excommunication! This is altoge-

ther a mistaken idea; for instead of making
a new test, they have only revived a very
Ojlcjl one: and instead of opposing the ad-

vancement of those objects, they have on-

}y °PR 0!i
.

e( ' ttye connecting of the church
with "those institutions which human pru-
dence suggests, to oppose the progress of

jniquity, or to correct and reform trans-

gressors.'-' For jn every nonfellowship
resolution or article, i,t is this connection
that is declared against, and not the socie-

ties as separate from the church, neither

Jthe professed objects proposed to be ac

complished by means of these societies.

The nonfellowship resolution passed by the
JEchaconna Association, as before quoted,
plainly shows by the words, "the systems
of the day," that it is the present existing
system or scherne of combination of the
jtJnurch with the societies thereinafter na-

med, that is declared against; and that it is

^n .this combined qr amalgamated form,
and in this Tot m only, that those institu-

tions are considered as anti-christian, or as

having a tendency, opposite to the original
purity and simplicity of the church. 1 do
not believe .that the missionary Baptists de-
sign any opposition to Christianity, nei-

ther do I believe that many of those who
were tenaciously in favor of the reforma-
tion of Constaniine jthe great, had any oth-
er design than the prosperity of the church;

fBenedict's His. vol. 1. p. 17§— 133.

yet every Baptist will own that their

course had an ultimate tendency, to corrupt

the original purity and simplicity of the

church, and was therefore anti-christian.

As to its being given up on all hands,

(not by all as h;is been erroneously constru-

ed,) that the faith and principles of the bap-

tist denomination, are held and practiced

differently by the Missionary fcf apt ists, from

what they formerly were by Baptists; I

think it is plainly inferable from the fact,

thai men of all classes and denominations,

the Missionary Baptis's not excepted, say

that the Missionary Baptists do not preach

and conduct their church business as B^p-

tis's formerly did. And as to the truth of

the position, 1 shall endeavor to show the

manner in which the faith and principles

of the denomination, wgie formerly held

and practiced by Baptists, and leave the

impartial observer to judge for himself,

which comes nearest, the original. It is

said of the early A m e r ' c$ n Baptist Preach-

ers, that "Their doctrinal views were such

a* gave a just weight to their preaching.

With few exception*, ihey had embraced

that scheme of scriptural truth, which

humble* the sinner by a display of his total

corrup'ion and impotence, and which ex-

alts the Saviour by making salvation to be

wholly qf grace.-"? In the' application to

Sla ten's Sermons on particular election,

published in London more than a century

ago, and republished by Jesse Mercer jn

1£34, is the following paragraph, yijz:

"If there be such a dp-trine as particular

election, jn script tii e then it ought to be
preached. Some absolutely d.tny the doc-

trine; others think it improper to be taught,

because they apprehend that many persons

may draw ill consequences from it. Bj't

sjnce Christ and hjsapostiles preached jt,

and since the adversaries ape so unwearied

in their endeavors to oppose and condemn
it, it mgst well become us who believe it

to assert and vindicate it to the best of oup

power; for if this doctrine is not to be

preached, because some do or may abuse

it. for the same reason all the special truths

of the gospel must be laid aside as useless

or hurtful. — Besides this, that there are no
real disadvantages that can arise from thg

prudent preaching of this doctrine; there

are several positive advantages that attend

the preaching of it. For instance: the gos-

gel cannot be preached entire without it;

*Columbiarr Star and Christian Index,

vol. 1. JNo. 3, p. 110.
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it is the foundation- of all those great

promises that are contained in the Bi-

ble; the doctrine of the satisfaction of

Christ would he little better than a nul-

lity without; it tends lo di«p]*y the divine

sovereignly, and togi\e us a lively repre-

sentation of the love and grace of God lo

sinful men; it is a great comfort and sup-

port to Christians, in a lime of common
defection & temptation; it is an effectual an-

tidote against the swelling pride of man;
and is, as 1 have before observed, one of

the most powerful arguments to holiness

and good works." In the preface to the

same sermons the republisher has the fol-

lowing words, viz: "The Doctrine of E-

leciion being a scripture doctrine, & well

calculated to humble the pride, and exalt

the piety and gratitude of real believers in

Christ; and lo lead them to magnify and

exiol the riches of the grace of God. for his

kindness in the solvation of any of Adam's
sinful race; and when rightly understood,

that purpose^ and to exclude members
from the church, only after they had been
cite'l to attend the conference and make
their defence against the charge or charges

preferred against them, &.c (See the disci-

pline of the Philadelphia Association
)

The Baptists in former limes were calle'}

Jinties, or Antipedo Baptists, because they

were opposed to receiving infants into the

church; and they were called Jlnna Bap-

tists, because they held that to constitute

baptism, it required immersion in water, of

an adult believer, performed by a legally

authorized adminisirator, in orderly stand.-

ing in the church, orthodox in faith and
sound in principle. *

••The Baptists, (says Benedict, § have
constantly been accused of despising literar

tuie, and of teaching maxims unfriendly to

its prevalence. Tne acquisition of the com-
mon rudiments of learning, they have cer-

tainly always encouraged; but they have

so 'often seen Greek, & Latin, and Hebrew,
highly promotive of humility and praciical

|

placed over the head of the Saviour, that

godliness, should never be lost sight oJ\ it is noi strange if they have carried their

hut diligently enquired into and cordial-
|

predjudices against learned ministers to an

ly received. And the general theme of undue extreme. Should the period ever

preaching now, being practical, and lend- anivein which Baptist Churches shall con-

ing rather to leul men to repentance and fine the ministry to College men only, then

faith, than to confirm believers in ihe faith transmigration will be rapid, and other

once delivered to the sainis, nay, rather to churches will be formed from them, as they

alienate their minds from this particular have been built up from all others, who
truth " Another eminent Baptist preach- . have adopted this practice. That learn-

er, speaking of the sinner at ease under the ing is useful for a preacher, none, who
sound of the gospel, says, "It is the cus-

j

know iis benefit, or have fef its need, will

torn of some to maintain that there is a re- deny; but ihe true Church of Christ nevep

deeming virtue in human nature, a latent has, and in my opinion never will hold,

and unexplored ability in man, if not to that gospel ministers may not guide their

save himself, at leasi lo bring himself to fellow-men in the path of salvation with-

Chrjst that He may save him. This meth- out it."

od of treating the disease, appears lo us, ra- ! It is said that the Anti-misssionary Bapr

ther calculated to augment, its malignity tists preach nothing but the doctrine of elec-

than to heal it. It is adding an Opiate lo tion, and never preach good works. It is a

stupor, and renders insensibility more alar- reflection on the perfection of Deity, and a

ming. Let him have a perfect conviction positive contradiction of the Scriptures,

of his weakness, and let him see that his to say that the doctrine of election can be

whole sale'y lie* a t 'he mercy of another, ! preached without preaching good works,

and this will make him uneasy

—

this will , For that all who were elected to eternal salr

shake the inmost powers of his soul—and ' vation, were at the same time elected to

will cause his very heart to cry with dove- good works, the Scriptures sufficiently tes-

like moanings Nor will he cry in vain:

the friend of the helpless is God "
tily. l, All Scripture is given by inspiration

of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for

It appears to have been the practice of
j
reproof, for correction, for instruction in

Baptists in former times, lo receive persons
j

righteousness: That the man of God may
into ihe church, only at the stated or regu- be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto _al{

lar meetings of ihe church, or at some spe-

cial meeting appointed by the church for

*Cul. St. & Ch. In. v. 1. p. 44.

good works " 2. Tim. 3. 16, 17. For

* Benedict's Hist. vol. l.ch. 2.

§Vol. 2. p. 462—463.
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wei are his workmanship, created in Christ

Jesus untc good works which God hath

BEFORE OMDAINED THAT WE SHOULD WALK
IN'ihem " Eph. 2. 10 '-For ihe grace

of God that bringeth salvation hath appear

ed to all men. Teaching us that, denying

Ungodliness arid worldly lusts, we should

live soberly, righteously, and Godly, in

this present world; Looking lor that bless-

ed hope, and the glorious appearing of the

great God and ottr Saviour Jesus Christ;

Who gave himself for us thut hfe might re-

deem us from all iniquity, and purify un-

to himself a peculiar peoplej zealous op

fcodD works."— Tit. 2. 11— 14 "In

whom also we have obtained an inheritance',

being predestinated according to the

fpiirpose of him who worketh alt things af-

ter the counsel of his own will; That we
Should be to the praise of his glory,

Who first trusted in Christ." Eph. t, 11.

i2. With respect to what good works are

the Philadelphia confession of Faith, chap-

ter 16, section 1, say$, "We believe that

good works are only such as God hath

fcomma'nded in his word, and not such as

Without the warrant thereof, are devised

bv men out of blind zeal, or upon any pre

teneeofgood intentions." For,"Hehath
showed! thee. man, what is good; and

What doth the Lord require of thee, but to

do justly, and to love mercy, and to walk
humbly with thy God? Micah. 6, 8.

It is said that there is to be a growth in

gracej and that the Anti-missionary Bap-

tists arejif/y years behind the improve-

ments of the world. I should sooner be-

lieve that they were eighteen hundred
years behind the improvements of the

world. The word says, "Be not confirm-

ed to this world." Rom. 12, 2. "Be-
ware lest any man spoil you through phi-

losophy and vain deceit, after the tradition

Of men, alter the rudiments of the world,

and not after Christ." Col. 2, a "Ye
therefore, beloved,- seeing ye know these

things before, beware lest ye also, being

led away with the error of the wicked, fall

from your stedfastness. But grow iu

grafce, and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ." 2 Pet. 3, 17.

IS. Would to God we Could see more of

the effects of a growth in grace. W'e should

then see christians at each other's feet, in-

stead of pulling each other's ears: "Kind
to one another, tender hearted, forgiving

One another, even as God for Christ's sake
hath forgiven them." Eph. 4, 32.

Then,and not till then will Zion shine

forth as the morning, beautiful as Tirza'n,

fair as (he moon, clear as the sun, and al-

together lovely. and the world be con-

strained to exclaim, "See how these Chris-

tians love one another; and the saints be

enabled to say,

"Clamor, and wrath, and war be' gone;
Envy and spite forever cense;

Let biuer words no more he known,-

Among the saints, the Sons of peace.
For, Let Pharisees, of high esteem,

Their faitn and zeal declare;

All there religion as a dream,
If love be wanting there

And, Should 1 distribute all my store,

To feed the bo'wels of the poor*

Or give my body to the flame,

To gain a martyr's glorious name;
If love to God, and love to men,
Be absent, all my hopes are vain;

Nor tongues, nor gifts, nor fiery zeal,

The woik of love ean e'er fulfill

In review of the foregoing, I have in the
first place endeavored to show the manner
in which God, as 1 humbly trust, convinced
me of my own impotency, and of his sov-
ereign, tree, and redeeming Grace: which
is the reason why 1 am a predesiinarian.

For I have not been able to discover any
other way, whereby 1 can be saved from
eternal misery and wo, but by free, sove-
reign, unmerited, unconditional, redeeming
grace: and if saved at all,- "Chosen in
Christ Jesus before the foundation of the
world," Eph. 1.4 by an all-wise, per-
fect and omniscient Being, "who is God
and there is none like him, Declaring the
end frtm the beginning, and from ancient
times the things that are not yet done, say-
ing. My council shall stand, and I will do
all my pleasure." Isa.- 46, 9 10. And I

can heartily adopt the language of a dying
Mercer, and say, if saved at ally '•! am a
sinner saved by grace."

In the second place, I haVe endeavored'
to show some of the reasons why 1 am aw
Ami- Missionary Baptist. And I woul4
here observe that i have used the terms
Missionary and ,\ nit-Missionary, in what I

conceive to be the commonly received ac-
ceptation, or sense of them in the present
day. I conceive that the word Missionary
in the present day, conveys to the mind an
idea ol one, who is favorable to the present
existing system, or scheme of benevolent
operations, by means of Societies in con-
nexion with the Church, for the combina-
tion of human effort, &c. And the prefix
A nti, signifies opposite to, or against. It

is in this sense and in this only, that I

Jiave used there words: for in the true and
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original meaning, no Christian can be an

Anti-Missionary. The word Missionary,

or its primitive, Mitlo, in its true and ori

pinal sense, "when applied lo religious

matters, signified One sent of God to preach

the gospel." In this sense, every minis-

ter whom God hath' called to preach the

gospel, is a missionary. And in this's^nse,

','The Apostle's and* early preachers, (says

Benedict,*) were almost all Missionaries,

and their evangelical journeys were per-

formed on missionary ground. They had

rib regard to parish lines, or eclesiastical

districts; they asked not for licenses; they

waited not for appointments; they sought

no emoluments;' but 'by the call of God:

they went forth, dependent on me treasury

oi heaven they j'ourneyed, and aided by
the common succors,' and miraculous influ-

ences of the Holy Spirit; they went every
where preaching the wofd, and perform-,

frig wonders in the name of th'e Lofd."
The word Missionary, like many others,

nasTost its primitive meaning For in-

stance, the word Pope, from the Greek
.word Papa, in ft a priYniirve and original

sense, signified nothing more than a Fath-

er. But it is"now universally understood,

i'n a sense, disgusting to every rjrcjtestant.

The term. Bisliop' of Rome, before the

conversion of Constantine the great, was
understood in' quite a different sense, from

what now is. "The Bishop oi Rome,
(says Benedict, X) preached' in. a' private

house;' and merely superintended' the cafe

of his little flock; and doubtless never ex-

pected his successors w'oiild arise to the

highest stimmit of blasphemous eminence,

and*' hurl th'eir enathemas to distant nations,

dethrone' kings and emperors, and make
them bow at their feet." The church of

Rome, (says Robinson, ||) is now a phrase

of magnitude and Splendor; yet at first it

stood for no mofe than an assembly of con-

verted Jews',' dwelling at Rome, writ)' nriet

for wofship in the hired house of Paul of

Tarsus, whowas thena prisoner."

In the foregoing; it has not been my
design to saj any thihgj that would offend,

6r wound the feelings of the least child of

God. If 1 had been disposed to eastsioneS,

Y Colild have found plenty of them; but 1

am disposed to leave that wofk' for those

who are without sin among us; and 1 Chink

all christians would do well lo beware how

*Vol. 1;
. p. 43 J Vol. I p. 14.

j|
Robinson's" Ecclesiastical Researches,

they cast stones, lest they should wouriff

some of their Father's children. For Je-
sus says, that "Whoso shall offend one of
these little ones that believe in rne, it, were
better for him that a mill-stqne were hang1-

ed about his neck, and that he were dfown'-
ed in the depth of the sea." Mat. 18. 8:

And "Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these my brethren," ye
have done it unto me " Mat. 25. 40.

I
!

cannot come to a close, without noti-

cing one thing more, and that is this". Ma-
ny of my Missionary friends, (brethren, I

would say, l> u t for fear lest they, having
cast my ira'rne out from among them' afti

evil, should take it as~arV insult;) seem' t'6'

justify their course, b'y saying that they
believe in the original predestinarian batpistj

faith; and that' they stand on the original

constitution 6"f Baptist Churches and' asso-

ciations. In the lirsl place,,' that' many of
them believe the' original faith or predelst'i-

narian doctrine, and are honest in the Re-
lief, that the course pui'siied by the Mis-
sionary Baptists is correct, 1 have no doubt.
But let them examine many of their

1

youn-
ger member's, (I do not say all,)' respect-

ing their belief in the" more prominent arti-

cles of their written faith, arid let them
reflect that thirty years hence, many of
those who are now* young4 itiemoer's, will

be the old members and standards of the
Church; let them observe impartially the
course pursued by the denomination gene-
rally ;'and then, if they have good reasons

to believe that t'he next generation will find

the main body of the missionary Baptists,

sound" in original Bapti-t faiij^ and princi-

ples, let them go on t'hferV way rejoicing.

Bui if on the other hand, they discover ahy
principle or practice, gaining ground,
which they have reason to believe,' Will1

ultimately if pursued,- have a lendeHicy to

lead to a departure from original prihciphe;-

then duty to their children and ro' rJbst^ri-

ty, calls aloud' on them to oppose it.

In the second place, 1 am Willing- to ex-

ercise all the liberality of sentiment1

, that

candor and honesty wilt permit;' but thati

they stand unalterably, on the original con-
s'tilution of Baptist' dhurchesVahd Associa-

tions, I cannot admit. For ih the m routes

of the constitution olRtehobbth Assbciiation,

page 7, item 5; is the follbwingrarticle, vi&
"This Association believe it lo be iheir dW-

tV, o.s Enjoined by the commission' of our
LoHd Jesus Christ, upon all his children,

to aid in the spread of the gospel, until it

shall have been preached lo every creature.
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And as we are exhorted to do good and to

'

{•ommunicate; such sacrifice being accepta-

ble to God; and, as we believe that the

distribution of the Bible, ihe education of

ministers, Sabbath schools, temperance,

and tract societies, are powerful means in

the hands of God, of accompli sVihg these

results; we, therefore, approve of the

same, and will co operate wiih our breth-

ren in advancing these laudable objects.

"

To this it will be replied, 1 hat it is not pla-

ced as one of the articles of faith on which

the Association was constituted. For

which theie iS a very good reason, viz:

Thi9 Association adopted the constitutional

faith of the Georgia Association, which did

hot contain this article. But that it isan

article of faith,' at last, is beyond dispute.

For belief is Faith1

, and faith is Belief
And an article of faith is a point of doc-

trine; and doctrine is principle, or^ posi-

tion, &c.

I would here remark, that I am not fall -

rng out with the missionary Baptists for

contributing; to the benevolent institutions,

nut rather for not doing so,' to the utmost

of their ability. For, if after having sub-

scribed to th'e above belief, (which they

certainly do, when they join any church in

cbnhection with that Association,) and hav-

ing thereby hi solemn; covenant with God
and the church, promised to "co-operate

With their brethren in advancing these lau-

dable objects;" they do not with all their*

might whatsoever their hands ftnd to do,

t'hey are hot in the pathway of dirty. But

I' shall be told that to the above article,

there is a
1

provision which says, '^Never-

theless, they stiall not be considered as a

test of fellowship; but every brother shall'

be left to the exercise of his own sense of

daty, as respects these objects." This, in'

my humble opinion, instead' of mendingl

the matter, ma/kes it worse. It is in effect,

pointing out the duties of the church mem-
ber's', a'nd then leaving it to their owbserise

of feeling, whether they perform their du-

ty or not.

Ridley and Hooper could not agi*ee, tin,

fil they were imprisoned by Queen Mary;
then Ridley wrote to Hooper to this pur-

pb'rt: "Though you and 1 could not agree

about oladk and white, I rejoice to find

that we can agree in red. " So, perhaps it

will be with many who now disagiee;

when we shall come to see the cold prison

doors of death open to receive our bodies,

we shall perhaps agree that much of our
tfone has been spent in contending about

small matters, while weightier things have

been neglected. 1 rejoice in the hope that

the day is coming when we shall all be of

one mind. None will be known as" mis-

sionaries or anti missionaries, in heaven;

all will be worshippers of the LarnrV that

was slain, and that lives again. Then we
shall all be "eye witnesses of his majesty,"

and "all £peaR: the same thing."

"0 glorious hour; O blessed hope,

My sotil leaps forward at the thought,

That Brothers and Sisters there will m'eet.

Will meet' to part no iiYore.
"

Joel ma thews.
Upson county, Ga. Oct. 1st, 1S42.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Columbia, Tyrrell county, N. C
\6tH MartL 1*43.

Dear Brethre^: The 4th No. of the

Primitive inf^ms me that our much es-

teemed brother Lawrence is no more in

the land of the living. Our loss is great-,

but his gain is also great; for he is done

with the frowns and evil-' speakings of the

self righteous" scribes and pharisees, that

have been wanting' h£s head in a. charger

for many years. But God has alwa'vs pro-

tected him. through life, and brought hirh

down to his grave in peace, and he is now
receiving the reward of his* labbrs". His1

prayers can no longer be vented at a'throne

of grace for God to have mer'cy oh' your
immortal soul, to prepare it for* eternal

bliss; but I hope his prayer's will be' grant-

ed, So that you may reel t?he quickening in-

fluence of God's holy jfpirit on y6u'r immor-:

tal sbnl," so that yoir may be b'uiTt up in'

that most holy faith', so that the l'ove of

God and his cause may constrain' you la*

pick up the old club'axe that bur old friend
1

has left, and trim dbwn the thorns, thistles,-

and briars, that may spring up tJo'dhoke^

aud stifle the precious" plants that? vvei'd

planted by our
1

heavenly Father. I pray

God to enable" ybu to carry on the mighty
work you are engaged in; the little mes-"

senger called' the Frimitive, is mighty un-

der God ibpullihg do'wn the strongholds d$

the devil, and in setflng*up'tt -uth'ori'the rd'-'

ins thereof. A^nd Ibr tliis c'aus'S safan will

take every advantage of you 1

to' get you in-

to his sieve, thinking-to overturn this migh-
ty work you are carrying on. So I pray

God to enable you to resist him at all times,

that he may flee from you.

Yours in love.

ISAAC MEEKINS,
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A BASKET OF FRAGMENTS,
For the Children.

WrtiTTKN by Joshua Lawrence, 1S33.

PART III.

On God's love to the world.

We now eater upon the most delightful

/feeling that ever was fell in the heart of

man—the love of God—or enjoyed in the

bosom of an angel, or ever employed the

pen of man? or tongues of seraphs. I John,

4- 8: For God is love.

Love is then the very essence of God's

riature, and as everlasting and eternal and

unchangeable as himself; and to cease to

fove is to cease to be what he is, or cease

£o be God. His love then set on his peo-

ple, is predicated on his foreknowledge of

ttierri; for to say he could love them with-

out knowledge of them, would be vain;

yet there may be a perfect knowledge of a

bfeing and yet not love for him, but it can't

be possible to love without knowledge of

the object beloved; hence the basis of

God's love to his people, rests on his fore-

knowledge of them. Thus his love is ev-

erlasting. Jeremiah, 31. 3r Yea, I have

ioved thee with an everlasting love; there-

fore with loving kindness have I drawn

thee. Here you see the nature of God's

love, and its effects to draw a sinner unto

him by his loving kindness. Then a sin-

ner's coming to God is not the effect of his

work, but of God's love to him. 1 John,

4. 10: Herein is love, (or the nature of

God's love,) not that we loved God, but

that he loved us arid sent his Son to be a
propitiation for our sins. Here you can
plainly see, that it does not require us to

love God in order to be beloved by himi
for the text says, he loved us when we cfid

not love him. Here again you may see,

that it does not require a man to be a good
man or a Christian, in order to be beloved
of God. Arid here you may see again the
power and effect of that love of God set on
d sinner that don't love him, in sending
his Son td be a propitiation for the sins of
that sinner he thus loved.

Then the atonement of our sins is the ef-

fect of God's love to us, while we were. yet
sinners arid not lovers of God. Then
should there be a sinner in the world God
don't love, for such an one there is no
a'loriemerit; and the reason is, the cause
(God's love) is wanting to produce the ef-

fect, a propitiation for his' sins. Then ft

follows, that the atonement arid forgiveness
of our sins is not the effect of work, but is

owing to th'e love of God towards us while
sinners and unborn, neither having done
good or evil; for if Christ died for our sins'

and bore them in his own body on the tree*

it was before we were born or had commit-
ted them. Then God's foreknowledge
and love were combined at the same lime
in eternity, to lay on him the iniquities of
lis all, when he beheld us as straying
sheep, and he died the just for the unjust.

And the cause that produced this, was the
love of God; for thus it is written: Gp'd
commendeth his love towards us, while we
were yet sinners Christ, died for us, and in

due time Christ died for the ungodly, i

John, 3. 16: Hereby We perceive the love

of God, because he laid down his life for

us. The God Jesus is meant. Here his

love is perceivable by us, here it is proved
to us; arid greater love than this hath iio
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man, that he lay down his life for his friend;

but the love of God goes beyond this, he
lays down his life for his enemy's. And
we were by this love, in the deaih of God
the Son, reconciled to God while we were
enemies; and we have known and believed

the love God hath to us.

God is love.. Numbers think they must
become good and love God, before he can

or will love them. The same epistle, 4.

19: We love him because he first loved us.

Here see God's love is first to us, and this

is given as the cause why we love him
Then if there be a sinner in the world that

God don't love, that sinner will never love

God; and the reason is, the cause is want-

ing to produce the effect, love in the sin-

ner. John—God so loved the world he
gave his only begotten Son. Who are

meant here by the world, but sinners lost

sinners, dead sinners, helpless sinners, pol-

luted sinners, condemned sinners, sinners

of all classes, publicans and h irlots, drunk-
ards, thieves, murderers, swearers, and li-

ars? These God so loved with an ever-

lasting love, by his foreknowledge of them
though sinners, that he gave his Son to be

a propitiation for their sins; these God so

loved, as to have dfawn thousands to him !

by his loving kindness; these God so lov- I

cd, and Jesus too, as to have given himself

a ransom for them, to be testified in due
j

time, that by believing on him they might
have life through his name.
The whole gospel plan goes to show, as

'

Well as the general tenor of the New Tes-
j

timent, that it is sinners God loves; and
that he loves sinners as well as he does
saints; for is there a saint in earth or in

heaven that was not once a sinner, or a sin-

ner before he became a saint? Where is

Moses the murderer, and Paul no better?

Was not God's love set on them while sin-

ners, and was not that love the cause of,

their becoming stints and obtaining their
j

pardon? Hear Paul: who loved me and
give himself for me. But here is the grand
mistake: God loves sinners, but not their

j

pins. The father loved his prodigal son,

but no doubt hated his ways; he loved him
before he became a spendthrift, and he lov-

ed him after he had spent all, because he
Was his son, and not because of his good-
ness; nor could he hate him, his person, or

his people; he loved them before they fell,

or became spendthrifts; nor has he hated

them since, or returning sinners, because
of their sins Jacob have I loved— before

the children were born, or had done good

or evil—and why and wherefore? Thai
the purposes of God according to election

might stand, or according to choice might
stand.

But 3'ou can't make a sinner while in his

sins believe this, that God loves him; if

you could, then he would love God; and it

is nothing short of the spirit of God in its

operations on the heart that can. And that

moment he is brought to see the lote of

God towards him, in the death of Christ

for his sins, and read the love of God in

streams of blood on the cross, he under-

stands the mystery and believes the love of

God towards him. He loves God because

he sees how much he first loved him, and
instantly feefls the joy that that loVe gives

his heart, and breaks forth in thanks and
joyful praise, while his' soul feels set at lib-

erty from sorrow, sin, tears, anguish, fear,

wrath, death and hell, to love, serve, and

praise God, who thus loved him and gave

himself to die in his room.
This subject, or third part, on the love

of God, is so plain from scripture, and so

abundant and so full in all its parts, 1 am
loth to pursue it not, for it is delightful and
the theme of my heart; but least I lire you,

waste time, paper, and money, I shall

therefore endeavor to throw it together in

a pile before you from scripture, on Which
you ma)' deliberate at pleasure.

And first: Jesus says to his Father, thou

Iove»t me before the foundation of the

world. John— this is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased Here you see

God's love to his Son. Deuteronomy, 7.

7: The Lord did not set his love on you,

nor choose you, because you were more in

number than any other people; (verse 8:)

But because the Lord loved you. This is

spoken of temporal Israel, and well applies

to God's spiritual Israel, both in love and
choice Isaiah, 63. 9: In his love and in

his pity he redeemed them. Redemption
then is the fruit of Christ's love. Isaiah,

38. 17: But thou hast in love to my soul

delivered it from the pit of corruption, for

thou hast cast all my sins behind thy back.

Here you see again the effects of God's
love to deliver from the pit, and pardon
and forgive sins. I need not multiply texts

to show that the love of God is the fountain

from which a sinner's salvation flows, and
the cause of all his blessings in a spiritual

point of view; for it is abundantly clear

from scripture. Then I shall remark, that

God's love is everlasting, is eternal as him-
self, is unchangeable, is sovereign, is free
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&rid Unerring, is a bestowed love; not

bought nor won by art, works of righieous-

riess, nor self duties; is a great love, is in

expressible, is inconceivable, iscomplacen-

tial, is boundless and infinite; higher than

height, and deeper than depth. And to

know the love of Christ, that passes all un-

derstanding, it is the cause of the gift, of

Christ, and the gift of the Holy Ghost, of

grace and the kingdom of glory; is strong-

er than death* for it lived and abided in

Christ after death to his disciples and the

rest of his people; in Moses and Elias,

who came to see Christ after their death,

and no doubt for the love they had for him.

Nor can the floods of wrath or persecution

annihilate it, nor the waters of affliction

drown it.

Who shall separate Us from the love of

God? Shall tribulation, nakedness, fam-

ine, peril, sword, Peter's and David's

temptations^ Nay, in all these things we
are more than conquerors, through him
that loved us; for 1 am persuaded, I hat it is

not life with all its evils, snares, wiles,

temptations and trials; nor death with all

its horrors, and separation of soul and bo-

dy; nor angels in heaven or hell; nor prin-

cipalities and powers, whether of the king-

dom of men or the prince of darkness,

things present nor to come, in life, death

control of the will; much less when God is

unchangeable, and cannot be to-morrow
what he is not to-day, yesterday and forev-

er. And I the Lord change not. He is of
one mind and none can turn him. Then
he is no pretended nor fickle lover, but
loves unto the end. Romans, I. 2: God
hath not cast away his people which he
foreknew. Verse 5: Even so then at the

present lime, there is a remnant according
to the election of grace. Mark the texts a

remnant (a small part of mankind) being
ihe objects of God's love by his foreknow-
ledge, are, as the effects of this gracious

and free love, elected or chosen in Christ
before the world began; called in the text

an election of grace, because it is entirely

by God's free and unmerited faVor that

these foreknown, these objects of God's
love, are chosen to salvation by Jesus
Christ to eternal glory,

He loved me, he loved me, I cannot tell

why; a poor, worthless, helpless, and
wretched a sinner as I ; for this love for me
Jesus gave himself to die, il though he in

my pollution at hell's dark door and eternal

ruin foresaw me lie. How then can all the

failings and evils of life which he did fore-

see, break, turn away, or separate his love
from me; when his love is the cause of

causes, the cause of my being chosen* the

or judgment, that shall be able to separate i

cause why he died for me, the cause Why
us from the love of God which is in Christ

j

he sheds his love in my heart by his holy

Jesus our Lord, before time, in time while spirit, the cause why 1 love him, the eon-

we were sinners, and in time while saints,

nor in eternity; no, not lor ever and ever,

while God is love and lives to love us and

keep the heavenly flame alive in our bo-

soms. Then we shall always love him be-

cause he first loved us, and as long as the.j er abiding principle, and while he lives to

cause lives in him the effect will never love with his everlasting and unchangeable

cease in us. Oh, it is a delightful theme! love, the Christian must and will love also.

May God kindle and enflame it afresh in

straining cause of good works, the cause
why I have taken up the cross to follow
him Unless then you can remove the
cause, the effect cannot cease. Then love
between Christ and the Christian is an ev-

our bosoms, feelingly to God, Christ, and

all the children of God, and thereby cause

us to love him and one another more abun-

dantly.

This is a part of the gospel that can nev-

er be exhausted by writing nor preaching,

nor in eternity by enjoying; and I there

PART IV.

On God's choosing sinners, or electing
them to everlasting life.

I have endeavored to show that God's
love was founded in and the result of his

foreknowledge. So is the doctrine of

fore must leave this part scarcely touched \
God's choosing or electing sinners to salva-

upon, nay not even hardly begun, but here
|

tion and glory, the effect founded in

1 must leave it. God loves us, but not for; and dependent on his love. So that the

our goodness nor because we were better doctrine of election is the result of God's
than others; then the love of God is invol-

untary in him, over which he has no con-

trol to now begin to love, nor cease to love

those he loves if he would; for love is like

love, having first loved then chosen the

objects beloyed; then follows in the gos-

pel plan the effects of this love, predestina-

tion, ordaining to life, appointing to salva-

-.*.
,•-*.

the circulation of the blood, not uiiuer the|tion by Jesus Christ, adoption of sons by
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predestination ef God, calling, justification,

glorification, a kingdom, &c. All these

are the effects of God's love, resting on or

towards his chosen; some of which I have
fo speak to, as I go through what 1 have
proposed.

Now this doctrine of election I know
Was been scoffed at by the self-righteous

and infidels in all ages, and hated and trea-

ted with scorn and contempt, and its pub-

lishers defamed, reproached and set at

nough. And the reason is very obvious

to me, and proves it to be a doctrine from
God, and he that is of God heareth it and
bfelieveth it, and receiveth it with comfort
and consolation to his soul. But he that is

of the world, whose pride and self righte-

ousness of heart have not been humbled,
doth not receive if; or if he does acknow-
ledge it to be a scripture doctrine, he must
go Whittle it down and .shapen it to his car-

nal views and self-righteous heart, as to en-

tirely destroy the scriptural sense of it be-

fore he can receive it; or at least thinks he

rhu'st first choose God and Christ, and then

they Will choose him, which perverts the

whole order of this doctrine in the scrip-

ture, since laid down by prophets, Christ,

and his apostles. And it being a doctrine

of the gospel much abused and Opposed, I

Shall therefore take the more pains and
treat this part at some length; and as I am
not writing to please men, nor for self-in-

terest by gain or applause, but to establish

and maintain the truth in the world for the

church of God, 1 declare from the feelings

Of my heart, that neither a man-pleasing

nor a man-fearing spirit has or shall have
any influence over me in this matter. For
it is nothing to me as to my own salvation,

whethef any man believes it or not; the

question iff, is it a scripture doctrine, and
in what sense does the scripture present it

to us, and what are the fair deductions

drawn from the words, phrases and figures,

made use of in scripture upon this doc-

trine?" 1 shall therefore attend and adhere

strictly to' themy for to convey light to the

church of God 1 otv this subject.

God chose Noah to- build the ark, and
with him his family to people a new world,

and drowned all the rest. What say you
to this? God chose Abraham from among
the heathen and idolators, for him and his

posterity to be a favored nation and pecu-

liar people, a chosen generation and royal

priesthood, and granted them bbssings and
privileges he did not grant U other na-

tions. What say you to this? God chosav

Isaac to be heir of the promises and prom-
ised land, but cast out Ishmael, the son of

the bond woman. What say you to this?

God chose Jacob, and rejected Esau from
having any part of the promised land or

privileges granted to Jacob; although both

were the descendants of Abraham, to whom
the promises and oath were made; and al-

though both were born of the same moth-'

er, and what's more, at one birth— yet Ja-

cob was loved and chosen, and Esau hated.

What say you to this, where neither' had
done good or evil; so that the goodness of
Jacob was not the ground of his accept-

ance, nor the badness of Esau the ground
of his rejection? What then could be the

cause? Let Paul tell you. That the pur-
pose of God according to election might
stand. That is, God had a purpose, and
according to that purpose he chose Jacob,

or in other words, elected Jacob to be heir

of the promises he had made to Abraham,
with all other privileges thereunto belong-

ing. What say you to this, when this"

choice of God cut Esau out of any part of
the promised land or privileges? God
chose Moses to lead Israel out of Egypt, to'

work miracles by him, to give the law, &c.
and Joshua to succeed him. He chose Pha-
raoh, to show his power and make it

known in all the earth. He chose the
tribe of Levi to be a tribe of priests, and
denied this privilege to all others; but this"

choice did not take the priest's office from
any, for none had it to take away; but this

choice gave it to the house of Aaron. So'

God's choice of sinners takes neither life

nor privilege from sinners, though this"

choice of his gives it to thousands.

God chose Saul to be the first king of
Israel, though he was not willing God
should choose the next; for he wanted his'

choice, his son Jonathan, and so settle a
hereditary monarchy; but God is the sove-
reign. And Saul, here we see, wants to

act; a sovereign man and a sovereign God
are in opposition in their choice; Saul, Jon-
athan—and God, David. And here you see

the effect of this conflicting choice. Saul
doing all he can to enthrone Jonathan, con-
trary to God's choice; and God in his pro-
vidence fighting against him, to have his

own choice or set David on the throne.

Here is a valuable lesson to men of all'

ranks: First, to the kings and rulers of the
world; secondly, to the church of God,
never to choose ministers— let God choose
them and set them on the walls of Zion.

But 1 choose, ior my wife, my children
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«ny friend?, to set on the throne of heaven,

•whether God has chosen them or not; (that

is self will.) Grant, said the woman, that

these my two sons, may sit one on thy
right hand and the other on thy left. This

j? the human heart, corrupt and fallen na-

ture. Let the words of Christ be a reproof

to us: It is not mine to give, but shall be
given for whom it is prepared of my Fa-
ther. But here you see the conflicting

choice, from the king to the beggar; and
be assured God in his providence is

fighting against all choices and schemes
of men, to have and accomplish his own
choice.

And little David shall come to the throne,

because he is God's choice, and alone for

that; and so shall his providence, choice,

and grace, bring all his choice little Davids
to their thrones in the heavens, prepared
from the foundation of the world; in spite

of all the Sauls or Goliahs in hell or earth.

What say you to this? Don't the whole
tenor of God's absolute and positive prom-
ises go to prove the fact? God chose Da-
vid to be king of Israel, though the young-
est of Jesse's seven sons; and had good old

Samuel been left to choose, he would have
missed God's choice. Now did God's
choice of David to be king, take any bless-

ing or any favor from the other six of his

brothers? Did God do ihem any wrong?
You are forced to say, no. His electing

Pavid to be king took nothing from them,
if it gave them nothing; it only left them
where they were; and if he had not chosen
David, he had no cause to complain, for

God \yas under no obligation to make him
a king in Israel; nor had he any claim on
God so to do from service done, m^rit, or

talents. So, equally so with sinners. God's
choosing some sinners, (for there is no
choice where the whole are taken,) has ta-

ken nojhing from other sinners; if he gave
them nothing, like David's brethren, he
took nothing from them, and he was un-
der no obligation to them; he has chosen,

nor have they any claim to the throne of
heaven from any goodness, merit, service,

or talents, more than other sinners, nor
more than David had above his brethren;

yea, if any thing, the least unlikely the
least deserving- So publicans and har-

lots, says Jesus to the self-righteous phari-

seee, enter into the kingdom of heaven
before you.

God chose his prophets to bear his mes-
sage to the world; he selected them out of

£he mass «>f mankind, -to pronounce his

judgments on sinners and his blessings on
the righteous; to foretell future events that

he intended by his purpose to perform ei-

ther on nations or individuals; and of the

coming of Christ, the progress of the gos-

pel, the rise and progress of his gospel

church, &c. He chose his kings, his na-

tions, to fulfil his purposes, to execute his

judgments on other nations for their wick-

edness; and he chose the delusions of some
men, that they may believe a lie that they

may be damned, because they have plea-

sure in unrighteousness. He chose Jestjs

Christ to be the Saviour, redeemer, medi-
ator, propitiation for sin, head of his church
and king of Zion, judge of the world,

foundation and every thing to her—wis-

dom, righteousness, sanctification and re-

demption. Christ chose his apostles, orr

dajned them and sent them out, and that

according to his Father's choice, before the

world began; and so he continues to choose
his ministers, though men and the devil

are permitted to choose and send theirs out

also.

Now I have just given you this small

sketch, out of the hundreds that can be pro-

duced out of the scriptures, of God's choo-
sing individuals for his own purpose with-

out asking their consent; and that the

choice doth produce, by God's operation,

a consent on them to what end soever cho-

sen; and to prove that God acts with his

creatuiesasa sovereign, choosing among
them who for this and who shall do that}

and in fact, choice carries the very idea of

sovereignty, to choose or refuse. And I

have cited the circumstances further to

prove, that all men are in the hand of God,
and under his control and disposal; and
that he turneth their will and actions whi-
ther he pleaseth, to accomplish his own
purposes. I have further cited them, pre-

paratory to the main subject; and have not

cited chapter nor verse, because things ev-

ery Bible reader knows can't be denied, as

not being God's choice and dealing, as. ret

corded in scripture.

Now to all the above choice and elec-

tion of persons, and nation of the Jews, by
Almighty God to office or ends, 1 have ne-

ver yet found a man that would dare deny^
but when you ^ome to speak of God's hay-

ing, before the foundation of the world,

chosen some sinners to everlasting life,

they are offended immediately and re-

proach the doctrine as unjust, unfair, and
the dear knows what all, as to aspersions

have not bsen cast on this doctrine and ift
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vindicators. Now to me it makes no odd?
what may be said of me, lor vindicating

this truth. I am too old to be affected

much by praise or censure, and therefore

come now to the main thing in question,

to show from the scriptures thai God has

chosen and elected sinners to salvation and
glory; or, in other words, to a prepared

stafe for glory.

And the first text I offer, is in the fol-

lowing words. 1 Peter, 1. 2: Elect ac-

cording to the foreknowledge of God the

Father, through sanctification of ihe spirit,

uqto obedience and sprinkling of the blood

of Jesus Christ. Who are the elect, or

chosen? for the word elect, mentioned in

the text, means to choose The verse be-

fore shows, to wit: The strangers scatter-

ed through Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,

&c. Who were these strangers? Why,
Christians, called strangers, like Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob were, in the land of pro-

mise; who had been scattered by the per-

secution about the time of Stephen's death,

in those countries here in the first ver^e

mentioned by Peter, to comfort them in

their persecuted and suffering state. Say
you, if they were Christians i believe as

you do» or Peter, that after men believe or

become Christians, then they are elected.

Yes, sir. This is not the election in the

text; your kind of election is not the act

of ejecting, but the declaring who is elect-

ed. Now you know there js a wide differ-

ence betwten electing a man to the Gene-

ral Assembly, and the declaring him elect-

ed. To elect is the act of the people; but

to declare who is elected is the office of the

sheriff. So to elect sinners is the act of

God the Father; but to declare, publish,

pr make manifest that election, is the office

pf the spirit of God, who is mentioned in

the text. And further, to convince you
that rnen are elected before they become
Christians, read the text, elctM, or chosen,

which js the same thing, according to the

foreknowledge of God. Then vou cannot

help seeing, from the text itself, that the

,acl of election has its origin in the fore-

knowledge of God. Then these strangers,

these once sinners, were chosen by God's

foreknowledge; and in his foreknowledge

before they were made, wag the choice

made through sanctification, &c. Read

(he text for yourself.

Then it follows that men are foreknown

by God the Father, and beloved by him

by that foreknowledge, and also chosen by

fhjt fpre|*nowledge >
&c. (This is truth) I

Then, says onp, if this be a truth, then it

oust certainly be on a foresight of some
goodness in them, or that they were more
righteous than others, or that God saw who
would repent and believe; and them very
persons he chose, and refused others. Now
this idea is equally false as the other, both

from scripture and experience, for the text

itself condemns the doctrine; for how does
the text sav? foreknowledge elected them.
Why, read, through sanctification of the

spirit, which you must, confess means to

cleanse the soul bv the renewing influence

of the spirit, in being born again of the spi-

rit, or renewed in the spirit of the mind,
or becoming a new creature in Christ Je-

sus. How else?—unto obedience, that is,

breaking off, or cleansing us from our for-

mer course of acting sins, and paying obe-

dience to the divine commands. And what
else? and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus

Christ, to cleanse us from all sin, or to

wash our robes and make them white in

the blood of the Lamb. Now can't you
see that God the Father in the text, by his

foreknowledge chooses the sinner, and
chooses equally the means to cleanse him;
then when chosen, foreseen polluted in

soul; the spirit is chosen to sanctify him,

foreseen disobedient, but by the spirit's

operation made obedient; foreseen guilty,

condemned, wrapt in and covered in sins

and trausgi es-ions, gone out of the way and
not righteous, no not one. And the blood

of JesusChrist, rhe chosen means to cleanse

him, by sprinkling his conscience and thus

purging it from dead wirks to serve in

newness of life. So you can see that such
ideas of conditional eleciion have no war-

rant from the text, but are perversions of
election itself. Then you can see from the

text, ihat election is the sovereign act of

the divine foreknowledge, or a foresight of

all the evils attending a sinner's state; and
that that divine foreknowledge and elec-

tion provides all the m.aafls for the sinner's

preparation for glory, withuut any fore-

sight of goodness in us, but on the contra*

ry, as the text shewelh Then I will sing

with the poet:

Why was I made to hear his voice,

And enter while there is room;
While thousands make a wretched choice,

And rather starve than come.
Twas the same love that spread (he feaat,

That sweetly forced me in,

Orl had perish'd in my sin.

The next text I offer to prove eternal

and unconditional election, is found in EJt

phesians, I. ^: According as he ha|h (iq
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the past tense) chosen us in him before the

foundation of the world, that we should be

holy and without blame before him in love

Here the words are so explicit, we cannot

be at a loss to know when the choice was

made; for it is positively expressed to be

before the foundation of the world. Jf so,

Paul agrees with Peter, that it was by

God's foreknowledge: for if before the

foundation of the wot Id, of course before

man had an existence; and you nor no oth-

er man can see how such a choice could be

made but by foreknowledge. And in this

text you see again the same doctrine on a

foresight of our goodness, or something
done by us being the cau«e of our being

chosen, that is again confuted; for mark
how the text reads: That we should be ho-

ly and without blame before him in love.

Then when chosen before the foundation

of the world, were seen unholy, blameable,

and without love, that is, to God. And
while in this wretched state the choice was
made, the end of which choice is, we are

told in the text, to pervert this very order

of things; to make the unholy, holy; the

blameable, blameless; and to bring them in

a state of love before him. Now all these

qualities or blessings to a sinner, result

from God's having chosen him before the

foundation of the world,

Now, says one, I agree that God chose
the .lews as a nation, and that he elected

his apostles, prophets, and people to office;

but, show me where he elects or chooses
sinners. Here, sir, it is in the text, if you
are not blind and will not be so. Accord-
ing as he hath chosen us. Now who are

the us, in the text? Why you must say
Paul, the speaker, and the Ephesian
church to whom he was writing But, say
you, Paul was a Christian, and so were the

Ephesians to whom he was writing. A-
greed— but, sir, was Paul or any one of this

heathen church a Christian, when the

choice was made before the foundation of

the world? What are you at now? Then
like an honest man say, God did choose sin

pers in Christ, and that when he could be-

hold them nothing else but sinners; before

they were born or the world was made;
and that this choice gives salvation to them
in Chri>t Jesus, or in other words, of scrip-

ture grace in him before the world began.

Now again I offer you another, which
proves the above doctrine as plain as a, b.

% Thessalonians, 2. 13: But we are bound
to give thanks alway to God for you, breth-

ren, beloved of the Lord; because God

hath from the beginning chosen you to sal'

vation, through sanctification of the spirit

and belief of the truth. Now what can be

plainer, than sinners in the text are belov^

edofrhrist, who here is called Lord? A9
Paul says in another place of Christ: Who
loved me and gave himself for me. Here
God is said again to choose them from the

beginning to salvation, meaning before the

beginning of the world, 1 say. And mark
again the chosen means: sanctification of
the spirit and belief of the truth to effect

and finish salvation, the end for which they

were chosen. Mark again in the text how
they were seen by God at the beginning

when chosen: Unclean, needing sanctifica-

tion, and unbelievers; needing to believe

the truth, in order to be saved. Then no
foresight of good works seen, then ofeourse
no condition on their part in order to be

chosen; but chosen unclean and unbeliev-

ers, and the choice of God and choice of
means brings about the end, salvation.

Now let me prove this. Titus. 1. 1, 2:,

According to the faith of God's elect—in

hope of eternal life, which God that cannot

He promised before the world began. I

say, to Jesus Christ, God's chosen, elect

Saviour, the head and representative of all

God's chosen elect people; and to his peo-

ple through this covenant head. Like he
made promises to Abraham's seed, in him
their covenant head; like he did make all

his promises to Noah's posterity, and the
beasts and creeping things of the earth, in,

him, Noah, their covenant head. And the
blood of Christ, like the bow in the cloiid,

is a token and a sign of this covenant and
God's promises to Christ, and his elect

people in him. Read the Psalms, and the.

prophecies of Isaiah. A plenty of scrip-

tures here offer themselves, but I dare not
pursue them. But to my point, as above.

Romans, 9. 1 1 : That the purpose of God
according to election might, stand, not of
works but of him that calleth. Here you
see it is plainly declared to be notof works;
and if not of works, tell me if you can,
what other condition there can be in elecr

tion? For the text says, not of works, but
that election, or God's choice, is dependent
on himself or his purpose and calling, or
him that calleth. And I am glad it is so,

for if election to salvation depended on
good works, who ever would or could
iiave been chosen; since the sancti fixation

of the spirit and belief of the truth are the
two only grand prerequisites that can pre-

pare thesinner for the doing of good works;
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for the trpe must be made good before the

fruit can be good, arid without faith it is im-
possible to please God; and both these,

God in election hath chosen to effect it, as

well as having chosen the persons. Hence
the election of God is the choice of persons
and the cbojce of means too, so that God is

the chooser of all. Then by grace are ye
saved, through faith—mark again, in har-

mony with the other texts—not of works,
lest any man should boast. Then salvation

and laith are of the grace or gift of God.
But have a third, to the point that works

is not a condition in election. 2 Tjmothy,
I. 9: Who (God) hath saved us and called

us with an holy calling; not according to

our works, but according to his own pur-

gose and grace which was given us in

hrist Jesus before the world began.

Verse 10: But is now rnjde manifest by
the appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ.

Can anything be plainer, than that salva-

tion is the effect of God's purpose and grace

given in Christ? And we are told in the

text the time when—before the world be-

gan—and that this salvation is not the effect

of works as a condition thereto, but result-

ing from God's purpose before the world

began, when foreknown, beloved and cho-

sen. But mark how it is brought to light,

or made manifest, by the appearing of Je-

sus Christ. Then the calling of a sinner

from darkness to light, and from sin, satan,

and the love of the world tq enjoy salva-

tion, has not the condition of works neith-

er; for we are in the text, 1 think, included

with Paul and Timothy, as well as the

work will the Lord make on the earth,.

This text shows election, and that all are

not chosen ; with a number of others J can't
now cite— but to my purposed poinf.

Verse 7: What then? Israel hath not ob-
tained that which he seeketh for, hut the
election hath obtained it and the rest were
bliqded. Read the ngxt, or 8th verse.

Here in the 7th verse, you see that it is not

Seeking that obtained for Israel; but elec-

tion, or God'.s choice, was the cause of ob-
taining. So that the doctrine of election aj

recorded in the scriptures is bqtb particu-

lar as to personal sinners, and uncqndition^
al as to salvation on their part. That glee:

tiqn is personal, read James, 3. 5: Hatty
not God chosen the poor of tbe world.
That it is personal and particular, read %
Thessalonians, 2. 13; God hath from the

beginning chosen you to salvation. Who
were these, if not individual or particular

sinners? with a great number of other pla-

ces of equal proof of particular and uncon-
ditional election.

Again; Romans, 11. 3S: But as touch-

ing election, they are beloved for the Fa-

ther's sake. Here you see the same, for

love has a particular object, and this elec-

tion is eternal; because Christ is said to

have obtained eternal redemption for us,

and become the author of eternal salvation

to all that obey him; and salvation and re-

demption are both the fruit of election,

God's love and foreknowledge. Mark,"

13. 20: For the elect's sake, whom he hath

chosen. Verse 22: To seduce if \\ were,

possible even the elect. \ Peter, 2, 9;

whole Christian church. Then the calling] But ye, (speaking to the saints) are a cho-

or conversion of a sinner, and his salva- sen generation, a royal priesthood, &c.
\

tion, have no condition; for the text says, Peter, 2. 4: Chosen of God and precious

it is according to God's purpose and grace
\

—spoken of Christ. Matthew, \%. 19;

given in Christ, and not the effect of works i Behold my servant whom I have chosen

hbr according tq them. And if you can

find out any other condition for election,

or salvation, you can do better than 1; but

the truth is, according to the above scrip-

tures, there is no condition, \\ is the fruit

of election, God s purpose and grace.

Have another. Romans, 11. 5: Pven
so at this present time there is a remnant

according to the election of grace. And.

says Paul here: If of grace, then not of

works; if of works, then not of grace. In

the above verse you can see all are not cho-

jen, but a remnant. Again: Though the

children of Israel be as the sand on the sea

shore, a remnant shall be saved; and why?
because the Lord will finish the work and

ctjt it short in righteousness, for a short
CUt I. 8. .1/1 * lil : i >g ••>!;.!.

my beloved—spoken of Christ again. So
you may see Christ is God's beloved Son
and chosen Saviour, to be his salvation to

the ends of the dfcth, and which he hag

prepared before the face of all flesh.

God's elect are sale. Romans, 8. 33;

For who shall lay any thing to the charge

of God's elect? jt is God that justifieth,

who dare condemn. Colossians, 3. 12:

Put on therefore as the elect of God. See
here again God is the chooser or elector of

dispeople. 2 Timothy, 2. 10: Therefore
I endure all things for the elect's sake, that

they may obtain the salvation which is in

Christ Jesus with eternal glory. How.
beautiful this text is expressed by Pauh
God has chosen his people, but Paul don't
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(know jth^m nor where they are. There
was a number of these elect in the city of

Corinth, though heathen, that God had
chosen to salyation, through sanctification
of the spirit and belief of the truth; but
Paul knew it not until Jesus says to him:
Speak, PhuI, and hold not thy peace; I

have much people in this city. Here he
endured the fatigues of preaching for a year
and six months fpr these elect's sake, and
many of them did obtain the salyation of
God. and no doubt with eternal glory.
Here you can see how preachers and prea-
ching stand connected with the doctrine of
.election; and not as some say, if men are
elected you need not preach; you see bet-

ter, preaching is fpr their sake to call them,
to feed, guide and comfort them to glory,

the very end of election. Then you can
see that the doctrine of election carries

preachers as God's choice, and preaching
Jpo, with all other means of his choosing to

accomplish the end of election, which is

salvation to the elect with eternal glory;
and thus preachers haye to suffer fpr the
elect's sake, that they may obtain it.

1 Peter, 5. 13: The church that is at

Babylon, elected together with you- 1

I'heisalpnians, 1. 4; Knowing, beloved
brethren, your election of God. 1 Peter,
I. 10; Make your election sure. He shall

gend his angpls and gather his elect. A-
yenge his elect. With a hundred more,
where electing and choosing are sajd to be
pf God. Now can any man, with all these
scriptures as plain as they are expressed,
deny the dqctrine of God's choosing or
ejecting sinners to everlasting salvation and
glory ; "and that this election is particular

and unconditional on the creature's part?

For their salvation 1 think they ought not,

if they do.

(/p be continued.)

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

§ATUBDAT, APRIL 2% 1843.

The note at the bottom of page 107, in

pur last No. should read—Columbian Star

and Christian Index, vol. 1. No. 2, page
19— instead pf l^o. 8. p. lip.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Williamston, N. C. }

20th March, 1843. <j

Brethren Editors: I enclose you for

publication a letter from brother Joseph L.

Purinton, as a specimen of Old Sehpolism

in the State of Maine. The writer is per-

sonally unknown to me, but the gentiments

contained in his letter are so perfectly or-

thodox, that I believe they will prove ac-

ceptable to the household of faith, and

therefore without permission from bro.

Purinton, venture to give publicity to

them, through the medium of the Primi-

tive Baptist. Yours, unworthily.

C, B. HrfSSELL.

Richmond, Lincoln Co., Maim,
February 16th, 1843.

Dear Brother in the Lord: It is

with a sense of my unworthiness that I ad-

dress you with the appellation of brother,

believing that God has done a great work
fqr us, jn changing our affections from a

love of sin to a Ipve pf holiness, in uniting

our hearts together in a love of the eternal

truth. Though we are strangers in the

flesh, yet our fellowship in the truth is en-

hanced by a liyely sense of the infinite con-

descension of Jehovah, in the gift of his

only and well beloved Son for our re-

demption, and of our election, in him thro'

the sovereign choice of God the Father;

the effect pf which choice was, pur having

a discovery of our depraved nature as sin-

ners against a holy and righteous God,
through the powerful operations of the Ho-
ly Spirit; also in revealing to us Jesus

Christ as the surety, the one who had paid

the dreadful debt which we had contracted,

appeased justice, and brought in an ever-

lasting righteousness for the justification pf

such sinful, degraded, hell-deserving crea-

tures as we are. And being justified by
the righteousness of Christ, "who pf God
is made unto us v/isdom, righteousness,

sanctification. and redemption," wp shal}

eventually be sayed in and through him.
Though I write in the first person, in posi-
tive terms, yet as to the plan of salvation

in and through Jesus Christ, there are nq
queries jn my mindj though I come entire-

ly short and finally perish.

But as a clear brother in the truth qnee
told me, speaking of himself, says he, I

could bear any thing but banishment from
God's peaceful presence, for ever, his char-

acter is so lovely to me. 1 could never be

happy but in his presence, which is life, and
his loving kindness which is better than
life. So I can say, if I perish, I will perish

at the throne of grace pleading for rriercy.

But my hope in the mercy ot God is firm,

not doubting in the least my interest in
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Christ, trying in my feeble way to preach

Christ as the way, the* truth, and the

life.

You no doubt have read in the October

berland, Oxford, Lincoln. Kennebec, Wal-

do, and Bowdoinham Associations; who
are fast declining^ from their first princi-

ples, the effect of which will be, a more
No. of the Adv. and Monitor, a letter from

;

general separation between 0. S. and N. S.

me to brother Jewett, in which I gave an

account of my experience and call to the

ministry, &c. The truth is firmly main-
tained here by a few, while the great ma-
jority appear to be walking in the way
which Solomon speaks of. "seemeth right

un'o a man, but the end thereof are the

ways of death. "
I am a tanner by trade

and an illiterate man, never having been to

college for an education, or to study divin-

ity; but a youth in years and experience,

and altogether inadequate for the eapicity

of a minister; slow of speech, dull of ap-

prehension, and a species of ahspnt-mind-
endness attached to me in all my move-
ments. 1 am despised by those who think

a college education, is a qualification for a

gospel minister; calling me an a, b, c,

preacher, because I do not go to the same
excess of riot with them. I rejoice to find

some who I can sympathise with in my
trials and afflictions, who have been

taught in the school of Christ, and learnt

obedience by the things they have suf-

fered.

The Adv and Monitor is a precious pe-

riodical to me. The sentiments there in-

Baptisis, in proportion as error increases

and truth is proclaimed in opposition to it;

or rather, as truth is proclaimed and error

exposed.

Tne Methodists, Congregationalists, Free

will Baptists, and Universalists are mime:
rous here, wiih whom I have no fellow-

ship, considering them to be the relics of

anlichristian apostaey, because they reject

and set at nought, the eternal truth. 1 haye

learnt by experience ihe truth of this scrip-

ture, "Let them alone, ihey be blind lead-

ers of the blind"—also this scripture,

<-they be all adulterers, an assembly of

treacherous men." "Qh> my soul, come
not thou into their secret; unto their as-

sembly, mine honor be not thou united,

&c. Jeremiah, xlix 6.

In view of i he wasled state of Zion, and

the melancholy aspect which every thing

wears, I am led to adopt lh.e language of

Jeremiah, "For these things I weep." But
we hope the day is approaching, when
Zion's winter will pass away, and the

voice of the turtle once mope be heard in

her borders. Zion's changes and seasons,

whether of darkness or light, summer or

culcated are mine as I have been taught, i winter, are under the control of her king;

and the communications there published

are cheering, to hear from brethren living

in different Stales in this wide extended
Republic. I shall if God spares my un-

profitable life, take a journey sooner or la-

ter into ihe west to see the brethren, to be

and it is well for her that they are, for,

"Great and marvellous are thy works, Lord
God Almighty; just and true are thy ways,

thou king of saints.

1 should be glad to receive a letter from

you. with an account of the prosperity of

hold their order and the sledfistness of
j

Zion in North Carolina, if you fee! incli-

their faith in Christ. The next annual
j
ned to write. Your letter, published in

meetingof the Ancient Predestinarian Bap-
j
the September No. of the Adv. and Moni-

tist Association will be held with the 0. S

Baptist church in Bowdoinham, on Friday

and Saturday, the 1 5th and 16th of Sep-

tember next; at which time I intend being

ordained, if the brethren after examination

think me fit for ordination. Last fall I per-

formed a journey of 280 miles, attended

two Old School Associations of three days

each, preached five times, and arrived home
the night preceding the morning which
would have made two weeks from the time

1 left home.
I know of only seven 0. S. Baptist

churches in this Slate, while the N. $.

churches are, as it were, without number;
consisting of seven Associations, the names
of which j know, to wit, the York, Cum-

tor, 1 read with delight, as being my
views, as to the fraud, deception and hy-

pocrisy carried on under the cloak of reli*

gion at the present day; with the necessity

of a plain holding forth of the truth in its

primitive purity. I hope you will pardon

all imperfections that you see in the com-

posiiion of this letter, as I am young in

years, (not yet 23,) and know but little of

the ways of the world. I ask your pray*-

ers for me, that I may be led aright and

kept from the evils in this wicked world.

May the God of all grace and mercy keep

us with the elect of God, unto his heaven-

ly kingdom; to whom be honor and glory

in a world without end. Amen.
1 subscribe myself your brother, in (ha
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affliction!* and consolations of the gospel of

our Lord and Saviaur Jesus Christ.

JOSEPH L PURINTON.
To C. B Hassell, Williamston, N. C.

Prom the Christian Doctrinal Advocate.

From Brother James S. Battle, Rocky
Mount, N. C.

Brother Jewbtt: I have no cheering

news to communicate. Iniquity abounds
and the love of manv waxes cold. Few
additions to our churches, and we are made
to exclaim, '0! that it were with us as in

days of old, when the candle of the Lord
shone around about us,' &c. The Lord
seems to have forsaken us and left, us dis-

consolate, as he did Israel of old; no doubt

for some wise put pose, that we may so feel

and know, whence all our strength Com-
eth, that we may flee for refuge and by

faith lay hold on One, mighty and able to

save all that come to God by Him. The
Judge of all the earth will do right; and a!

though our present chastisement and be-

reavement, to our natural comprehension,
seem grievous; nevertheless it will work
out for us a far greater and eternal weight of
glory. The blessed word assures us, that

ALL things (adverse as well as prosperous)

work together lor good, to ihose called ac-

cording to God's purpose, who walk not

alter the flesh, but after the Spirit. To our

short-siftb'edne.ss the prospects appear gloo-

my, .but the Captain of our salvation has

gone before, having warned us of these ve-

ry limes; that when ihey should come, we
should not be alarmed.

Holy writ has declared, that perilous

times would come and that men would not

endure sound doctrine, but heap to them-
selves teachers, having itching ears; nev-
ertheless, <iThe foundation of God standeth

sure, having this seal, the Lord know-
ETH 1HEM, THAT ARE HIS." He Worketh
all things 'after the counsel of his own
will.' Who can withstand his almightv
arm? He shuts, and no man can open; he
opens, and no man can shut. Who need

be in dismay or trouble, when he can by
faith embrace such a refuge? His discon-

solate ones are tenderly exhortsd to 'come
boldly to the throne of Grace to obtain

mercy and find grace to help in time of

need.' Let us endeavor by the grace of

God to walk worthy of the vocation,

wherewiih we have been called, redeem-

ing our time, because the days are evil!

God in his wise providence, has, in the

few years past, taken many heralds of the

Cross from these low lands of sorrow to

Himself, to enjoy that rest, that remains

for all (he true Israel of God.— And I

think, I can say with propriety, that a

mighty one in Is>ael has fallen within a few

days past ! Our beloved, highly esteemed

Brother, Elder Joshua L\wrence is no

more! He, who so courageously and feat-

lessly stood, so recently, on the walls of

Zion, trusting not in an arm of flesh, but

in the promises of his God, proclaiming

salvation to sinners, only by and through

our Lord Jesus Christ—who conferred not

with flesh and blood, but relying on Israel's

God alone, was a bold defender of the

faith once delivered to the saints— is

gone! His warning voice will no longer

be heard in these low grounds of sorrow.

But though dead he speaketh and will be

cherished in the memory and affections of

his brethren and sisters while here below.

His favorite theme in the pulpit, was the

Grace of God and his eternal Love for his

Church. He was highly gifted, having but

few equals.

"The harvest truly is great, but the la-

borers are few.'' May the Lord God of

heaven and earth send forth more laborers

into his harvest, such as he will own and

bless, and once more visit His afflicted Zi-

on,— is the ptayer of one less than the

least (if one) of God's disconsolate ones.

JAMES S. BATTLE.
Jan. 31, '43.

TO EDITnRS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Alabama, Macon county,
March 9th, 1843.

Brethren, of the Primitive order:
Having become my duty to fend on my re-

mittance, I here subjoin a piece written by
a young brother; if it be thought worthy,
give it publication; if not, just lay it aside.

JESSE TAYLOR.

Alabama, Macon county, )

March 9th, 1843. >
Brethren Editors: Being in a state of

bodily affliction for several days, but not

such as to prevent me from reading the

scriptures, and reflecting on the divine na-

ture and goodness of God; while contem-
plating on the manifold mercies of an all-

wise GoH,and the glory and majesty of his

works, I am ready tp exclaim with tb§
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Psalmist and say: What is man, that thou
art mindful of him, or the son of man that

thou visite'h him? Though it would seem
that there some in the world that think
they are of some importance, and that their

good performances are sufficient to move
the Lord to regard them in their own self-

righteousness, with an eye of mercy and
tender compassion. Such no doubt as

Christ had allusion to, when he said: "Be-
ware of the scribes and pharisees." Have
we not in these modern days, examples of

such as are setting up their own opinion as

the standard of truth, in preference to that

laid down in the scriptures? "Teaching for

doctrines the commandments of men."
Such indeed as you will find more frequent-

ly examining for the views of Dr. Clark,

Dr. Henry, or some other of the great

learned authors qf modern divinity, than

they do for the words of Christ and his

apostles.

They who pretend to hold to the scrip-

tures of the Q!d and New Testaments being

the word of God and the only rule of faith

and practice, and then set up their own
ways, or that of Clark, Henry, or any oth-

er modern theological divine, have in my
view departed from the faith and missed

entirely the practice. Beware then of such

seducers; false prophets, which come to

yqu in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they

are ravening wplves. Mat. 7. 15.

I find in the Primitive many things that

are consoling to my feelings; brethren from
different parts of the United States, speak-

ing the same language in the spirit; ex-

horting to cqn.ctancy, and to contend for

the faith. Sound it aloud, my brethren,

and let the echo be heard from hill tp hill

and from one State to another. And I

ly and declining state, ever learning yet
never able to come to a knowledge of the

truth-

And thank God, my brethren, for hii$

own way and time- Do you not feel will-

ing by his help, to both hope for and pa-

tiently wait his coming? You know that

in days of old that dearth and famine were
of frequent occurrence, as was in time of
the prophet Elisha, on the cjty of Samaria.

2 Kings, 6th chapt So they sought to deT

stroy the life of the prophet, simply be-

cause he foretold of this famine. But see

how the God of heaven was ah'e to deliver

him, even when there seemed to be no

hope, naturally speaking. The servant of

the man of God, on seeing so great a host

that compassed the city, said, Alas, my
master, how shall we do? 2 Kings, 6, ch.

15, v. But y° 11 know that Elisha prayed

for his servant, that his eyes might be open-

ed. The servant then was enabled to see

where his help and strength was, even in

the Lord of hosts .

Take courage then, my brethren; though
it may appear to be a cold and declining

time with the true church of Christ, and

although surrounded with a host of ene-

mies, cannot the God of Israel give and
open the eye of faith, as he did the eyes of

the servant of Elisha, that we may be ena-

bled to see that, "they that be with us, are

more than they that be with them." 1(5 v.

And cannot the Lord come and revive hi$

own work in our hearts, and bring in such

as he would have to be saved, as suddenly

and as unexpectedly as he supplied the fam-r

ished inmate of the city of Samaria with

plenty? It is my belief that he can. Take
courage then, my brethren; although we
be scattered abroad throughout the lanc(,

pray God that it may often be heard even God knows all things and rules over the

|n these back wood regions, where a few (destinies of men. "Be of one mind, live

years since was nothing but the abode of

solitude and savage life.

Pray for us then that are here, though
few in number and entirely surrounded
with those that cleave to the "institutions

qf the day;" that the Lord may enable us

to contend earnestly, faithfully, and hon-

estly, in the fear of the living God, and not

in the fear of men. We acknowledge, as

was said by some of our Georgia hrethren,

that we pannot raise up revivals of religion

just at any time; but have to wait the

Lord's own time for spiritual Zion to tra-

vail, that she may bring forth such as have

come to their full time, and not such as are

ushered in by storm, and remain in a sick-

in peace, and the God of love and peace

shall be with you."
I hope, my brethren, that you will pray

for me, as a poor ignorant creature, that I

may never bring a reproach on the cause of

Christ. As this is the first time that I

have ever written any thing for the presg

and public eye, 1 hope that the disconnec-

ted and awkward style in which it is writ-

ten will receive ample allowance.

WM. M. MITCHELL.

Georgia, Columbia county, \
10th March, 1843. |

(continued.)

Dear brethren: One day I saw sieve-
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fit persons baptised, and when going up

from the water considering on what 1 had

seen at the water, all of a sudden as quick

as lightning something sounded in my soul

or understanding and said, you ought to be

baptised. 1 then burst into tears, being

filled with joy and comfort in the Holy
tehost, my soul did magnify the Lord, as I

thought; though I did not know what an

experience of grace was. But as God
would hate it, that night brother Stephen

Liles picked my experience out of me by

asking me questions; and he told me that

I was a Christian, which 1 hardly believed

at times, though I agreed to tell it to the

church; which I accordingly did, and was

received and baptised on the 12th of Octo-

ber, 1817, by brother George Delaughter,

at Aberdeen church. And of all the peace,

comfort, and joy 1 ever received, it was
tben; as it did appear to me that heaven

was in my soul and Jesus in my heart, and

J thought 1 saw the plan of salvation so

plain, that I could preach in Such a plain

manner that thousands would believe the

gospel and be saved.

But alas! my sun went down and the

evening gfhades ca!me on. Doubts and fears

assailed me, and I thought 1 was deceived

and was no Christian, as 1 felt confined in

spirit in the dark dungeon of despair. Nor
eould i get out of my troable by prayer,

nor any thing I could do, until Jesus of his

Own accord drove away all my doubts and

fears with the brightness of his coming,

with joy and Comfort in my soul, as 1 was
again enabled to rejoice in my Saviour

God for deliverance. In this way I went

On for about nine years, sometimes on the

mount and sometimes as it were in the

dungeon;- often filled with doubts and fears

afnd I did try to throw away my experi-

ence, and get back my old troubles; but 1

could not. It, my experience, and my Je-

&>s, would not let me go; and my deliver-

a:nceand joy Was sometimes great, being re-

pealed by the Holy Ghost and witnessed

by other Christians.

All this time my thoughts were troubled

about preaching the gospel, although when
I would try, 1 could not succeed as 1 wish-

ed; and in fact, I then had not the gift of

pleaching, although my mind was imprest

with it day and night. And I, like Mo-
ses, begged to be excused, and made all the

objections that any man could make to the

Lord, and told him all my inabilities and

how disqualified I' was to be a preacher

my gospel. And I, Jonah like, would not

then even try.

About this time God threw me, on the

bed of affliction,1 and I thought I should

die. And one night as 1 lay on my bed,

racked with pain, it was revealed to me
that I was afflicted because i did not

preach, and that if I did not agree to preach

I would certainly die. And 1 was so sen-

sible of the truth of it, that I done like

HezOkiah did, that is, turned over to the

wall and tried to set my house in order, by
trying to pray, believing that I should

surely die and not live. And I did prom-
ise the Lord, that if he would spare my
life I Would try to preach the first time I

had the opportunity. And in less than one
hour I was very much on the mend, and on
the next night I was well enough to go to

prayer meeting at old sister Inglet's, and
then and there I took this text: Behold,

what manner of love the Father hath be-

stowed on us, that we should be called the

sons of God. John, 3d chap, and 1st verse.

And I found great liberty in my discourse

and peace of consfience towards God and

man; and my gift appeared to grow, and I

increased in knowledge of the Lord and

hrs Christ, as the brethren saidy very

fast.

It must be observed, that when I joined

the church there were no missionarres in

our section of the country; though we
heard of some a good ways off, and they

were then looked on as the worst men in

the world, as we since that time have expe-

rienced the truth of, in their oppression in-

hindering the preaching of the gospel, un-

less the preacher will be hired and preach1

false doctrine. It will be observed, that

when I commenced preaching, as I was an1

Old School Baptist and nearly all the rest'

of the preachers in this time were of the

New School, that 1 had hard contentions''

with them. They told me my principles

were from ignorance and the want of lear-

ning, which they would give me gratis",

and would support my family,- as they said

my gift was from God. But 1 believed'

them not, although education would have'

been desirable,- if 1 had obtained it before I

was called to preach; but ignorant and un-

learned as I was, I marched into the gospel

field and straightway tried to preach Je-

sus. And I resisted the missionaries in al-

most every sermon, and withstood them to

the face; and they said my doctrine was
true, but that 1 stript the truth too naked.

Put it sounded in my heart and soul, Preach And as my gift run in that way, I still con
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finued to preach against the whole mission-

ary plan and all the institutions of the day,

as being the inventions of men to get mo
ney. At length I began to beat up for

volunteers to have an anti missionary

church. (to be continued.)

MATTHEW D. HOLSONBJJKE.

Mississippi* Copiah County , )

March \5th, 1843. $

Brethren Editors; These are to let

you know, that I am yet in the world of

sorrow and pain. 1 ought to have wrote
before now, but my affliction of body hath

prevented my writing; and now I am
scarcely able to sit and write. 1 was taken

in the month of September with a severe

Sickness and am not well yet, but I am a

little better, but so weak I can scarcely

Walk, or do any thing. 1 have been confi-

ned to the house or bed more than three

months. My dear and well beloved

brethren editors, 1 tell yoti I am well plea-

sed with your papers.

I wish to send you a few lines Concern-

ing my life. I Was born September 30th,

1763, 1 now am in my eightieth year.

From a child 1 had the fear of God before

me. 1 made many promises that I would
do good. The more I strove to do better,

the worse I got. At length I hope the

Lord showed me the right way, to look

to Jesus, the way to rest and life eternal.

In a short time after this, a secret whisper

said to me, you must preach the gospel'. I

felt willing to obey, but could not go for-

ward, I fell so little, 1 felt so little, I be-

gan to call my hope into question, as such

no preaching for me. Thus I remained

between hope and despair for some time,

till I obtained a fresh token of love. At
last 1 was made to comply, but I am made
to cry my leanness, my leanness; and

while I was thinking on preaching, I had

many thoughts which I afterwards put in

poetry. Although they have been a long

time written, yet I have it at hand; as such

1 wish to write them down. If you think

them worthy, you can use your pleasure;

print them or not, you will not offend me.

My ftarful thoughis brought many reflec-

tions into my mind, some of them 1 will

send to you.

O brethren dear, pray lend an ear,

And hear what 1 now do say
;

I'll try to show the way 1 go,

In my distressed day.

Sometimes I think I've own'd the Lord,

But this with truth 1 say,

Immediately this sharp reply

f

You're not in the right way.

Sometimes indeed I think I'll try,

To seek some better way;
If that I might be put aright,

Before my dying day.

Sometimes I think I do believe,

God's word is surely triie;

In which 1 place my confidence,

That- God will guide me through.

Sometimes 1 think that I'll go on,

The way I now am in;

Because I hope if I am wrong,
In time to see my sin.

Sometimes I feel a great distress,

And trouble in m) mind;
To see the world so unconcerned,
Theii time in folly spend.

Sometimes I think I ought to go,

And speak in Jesus' name;
But then the devils, flesh and fear,

Would fill my soul with shame.

Sometimes I think that other men
Are not distrest like me;
They seem to travel smoothly on,

From trouble always free.

Sometimes I think, was I to try,

The Saviour's love to tell;

My words indeed would prove like

Cast into some deep well.

Sometimes I think I cannot stay

Let what will me beiide,

Because 1 know the Lord is good.

And always will provide.

Sometimes 1 think that I do feel

A zeal for godliness;

Sometimes I'm fill'd withdoubts& fears,

And think I've done amiss.

Sometimes 1 think why should I doubt,

And thus complain and grieve;

For Jesus died upon the cross,

That dying souls might live-

Sometimes I think the path is straight,

That Christians ought to go;

But some do say they're bound that way,
But have no fruits to show.

Sometimes I think religion was
At first design'd for peace;

But some would choose their souls to lose,

And live in carnal ease.

Sometimes I try to pray to God
That he will grant to me,

Some greater proof that I am right,

And Christ did die for me.

Sometimes I think that Christians are

The chosen of the Lord;
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How then ought they to live each day,

Obedient to his word.

Sometimes 1 think ihetime's at hand
That great tremendous day;
When stars shall fall and mountains roll.

And earth shall flee away;

When time's no more may I be sure

To have the Lord my friend;

To see his face and sing free grace;

Where Sabbaths never end.

Dear Christians all on you I call,

To read and watch and pray;
That we may rise above the skies

When death calls us away.

So now my friends I've told to you
The path that I have gone;
Now do you know the way I go,

Or am 1 all alone?

Brethren, if it is convenient, we would
be glad if your papers would talk more a-

bout experience and doctrine, and not so

much about Association letteis and their

conferences. Brethren, you will use your
own pleasure, excuse me for my freedom.
May grace, mercy and truth support you.
Brethren, write on. Farewell, beloved,

for this time. JOSEPH B. LEWIS.

From the Signs of the Times.

"HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS.
Dear Sir:— I take this method to in-

vite your prompt and cordial co-operation
to hasten and mature this laborious under-
taking, which 1 am happy to state meets
much favor with the Baptist public.

I want to give some account of each As-
sociation, Conference, Yearly Meeting,
and of all public bodies of all parties of
Baptists, with their complete statistics, on
the plan laid down in my Historical Cor-
respondent and Inquirer, a paper which
1 have lately published, and which is de-
voted exclusively to my historical pursuits.

it is for gratuitous distribution, for the sole
.purpose of soliciting the needful aid.

A second number is soon to be publish-
ed, and as I want to send th^m freely to all

parts of the country, my main object in

this note, is to obtain facilities for so doing.
One of my greatest difficulties in the bu-

siness of corresponding, is to find the right
kind of men, and to ascertain their post of-

fice address.

Among the numerous readers of all the
Baptist periodicals, in which 1 wish this

notice to circulate, many will see it who
may be willing to afford me aid, but who
have hitherto been unacquainted with my

wishes and wants in this business, and to

whom none of my Circulars and papers

have been sent, for the reason above stated.

To all such 1 would say that if they

will drop me a line, with the proper post

office address, they shall have am immedi-
ate supply. Send on your Minutes with-

out delay.

Direct to me as a minister, or postmas-

ter, Pawtucket, R I.

DAVID BENEDICT.
March 4, 1843."

As Elder Benedict proposes to publish

the present history of all the Various des-

cripiions of professed Baptists, according

to statements furnished by each party res-

pectively, he has published a paper in

Which he specifies what kind of statistics

are necessary for his purpose. The above
notice is designed to call the attention of

Baptists generally to th^ subject, that such

as are disposed to favor his undertaking

may by signifying the same to him by let-

ter, be supplied with his paper, and there-

by be enabled to furnish him with such in-

formation as he is in want of to make his

work perfect. VVe perceive, by his paper,

that John M. Peck, late of Illinois, has vol-

unteered to furnish him with statistics of all

the Baptists in the Mississippi valley- We
protest against the publication of any histo-

ry of the Old School Baptists, made out by
John M. Peck, as we are too well acquain-

ted with his misrepresentations of the Old
School Baptists, and his violent opposition

to the order of the gospel of Christ, to war-
rant the least confidence in any account he
is capable of giving concerning' them.

Elder Benedict is the author of "Bene-
dict's History of the Baptists," a work
with which many of the Primitive order

are familiar; he is himself in favor of the

popular institutions of the day. We have,
agreeably to his request, inserted his Cir-

cular, with these remarks, and of course

leave our brethren to do as they think pro-

per in the case.

*•"
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A BASKET OF FRAGMENTS,
For the Children.

Written by Joshua Lawrence, 1833.

know comports with scripture, without my
citing the places.

The church of God is compared to a

vineyard. Now you know the place to

plant must be chosen before there can be a

plant, set out; for a man can plant nothing

without first choosing where to plant, nor

set one plant in his vineyard or chosen

place, without next choosing his plants, and
then he proceeds; so with God, the hus-

bandman. And every plant, says Jesus,

that his heavenly Father hath not planled,

shall be rooted up: and why? because it is

not a plant of God the husbandman's
choice; but set there in his vineyard by
some other hand, and so not of his choos-

ing, but the choice of some other, and
therefore rooted up. So every false pro-

PART IV.

(Continued from last No.)

I now come to show, from the figures

made use of concerning the church of God,

that she is Chosen of elected of God. The
church of God is compared to a city. He-
brews, 12. 22; and in Revelations, 3. 12. fessor, every unchosen person of God and

Now say whether you think or no', that barren fig tree in the church of God, shall

there ever was a city built in any part of be rooted out and cut down out of the

the world without the place or foundation church of God, in lime, death, or eternity;

where it stood being chosen or selected; and none shall stand there but the chosen

and all the materials of which the several plants, and they shall bring forth fruits of

houses were built equally chosen, elected righteousness even in old age, and flourish

and selected by the several builders? So, as the willow by the water side. The cho-

equally so, God has chosen and selected
|
sen plants are trees of righteousness, the

Jesus Christ as the foundation and place,
|

planting of the Lord, and soon shall be

and on whom his church should be built;
I
transplanted into the church above, and

and God the builder of his church has equal- 1 bear the fruit of praise to God to all eterni-

ly chosen every individual piece of tim-|ty.

ber or member composing his church, to be
j

Have you never read that text: A cer-

built on this foundat ion. You know a city ' tain man had a fig tree planted in his vine-

can't build itself, nor arise of its own ac- 1 yard. The certain man is God the Father,

cord; nor can the church of God, which is I the vineyard is the church of God; but

compared to a city. Hence Jesus Christ, i mark, the text don't say he planted it

the foundation of the apostles and prophets,

and chief corner stone laid in Zion by

God's choice, counsel and decree, elect and

precious, before the world began; and then

follow the choice and selected materials to

build with. Ye as lively stones are built

there, or that it was replanted there by his

direction; but, had one planted there; that

is, by some other hand, and of course was a

plant or fig tree not. of his planting. Now
it takes three things to plant an unchosen

plant, or one of these plants in the church

up a spiritual house, &c. all of which you of God; first,^lhe devil to stir him up and
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deceive Hie man; secondly, the church to

receive him; and thirdly, the minister to

baptize him; and then he is planted in the

church of God. But if an unchosen, or

unelected, or unse'ected plant of God's, he

shall be rooted up; for this man cannot and

will not be otherwise than barren, for want

of the spirit of Hod to make him fruitful,

and to bring forth the fruits of the Spirit.

And no other fruit, or all other fruit, is bad

in God's account, therefore cut it down or

out of the church of God? 1 did not choose

this plant, nor set it here. So were Judas,

Simon Magus, so were those of whom John

speaks; they went out from us, because

they were not of us—us of God's choosing

or electing. If they had, they would no

doubt have continued with us; they went

out that it might be made manifest they

were not of us, not of God's choice and

planting; not of us, the choice church of

God.
In Songs of Solomon, 4. 12; the church

of God is compared to a garden. N«ow if

any man will reflect for a moment, he here

must see that no man or woman ever had a

garden, without first choosing the ground or

place where it should be, or where they

would in what spot sow their seed. In-

deed, no person could sow without making
first this choice; then after choosing the

place, then for choosing the seed to be

sown, and then for sowing it. So God has

chosen specially the spot of ground; that

rs, every sinner he has chosen in Christ be-

fore the world began. Then he has cho-

sen his seed, the gospel dispensation with
all its train of blessings; then he has chosen

his sowers, Christ and all his ministers his

servants, to sow his seed. They all go out

io sow promiscuously, and so some fall this

way and some that, as you read, on good
ground, thorns and stones. Now every
body knows that people when they have
chosen a spot of ground for a garden, from
their choice of this spot and because they
have chosen it for their garden, thev dig

and plough
1

it op, cut down the thorns and
gather out the stones and all other things

in the Way of gbwihg, and that may hinder

the growth of the seed sown; and thus pre-

pare the' ground before a seed is sown.
And all this preparation is the effect of hav-

ing chosen the ground, while the ground
hot chosen is not touched, nor a thorn

bush cut, nor a stone removed

.

So, eq tally so, God sends his spirit to

prepare the hearts of every one of his cho-

sen people; he cuts down all the thorns by

his grace, gathers out all stones, remotes;

every impediment, ploughs up the heart

with a sense of the many sins and the cur-

ses of the divine law, and softens it by con-

viction and repentance Yea, 1 might say,

with a shower of tears as well as his grace;

and thus prepares the ground and makes it

good ground, ground fitted for the recep-

tion of seed by the agency of his spirit.

And the gospel seed falling here, brings

forth its fold; but the seed falling efse-

where, among thorns and briers, and on
unprepared ground, brings nothing—and
why? because the hand of the husbandman
has not been there. Can you deny it?-

Nor will the hand of the husbandman be

there—and- why? the reason is, because h;e

has not chosen this spot as a garden. Don't

be offended: I am not writing to offend or

please.

Again: In Revelations the church is call-

ed and compared to the bride, the Lamb's
wife. Now it seems to me from the scrip-

tures, that the bride or wife of a Jew had

to be both the choice of the father and his

son, before marriage was permitted; and

tho^e among the Jews that married other-

wise, were reproached for so doing; of

which you can find evidence enough in'

scripture. As proof that father and son

among the Jews must or did both choose

the same woman to be a bride, or wife, to

make a lawful or acceptable match, you
have the case of Abraham's choosing Re-
becca, and the choice of Isaac his son; and
the choice of Sampson of the Philistine

girl, and then the choice of his father to

get hi t for him Others might be produ-

ced from scripture as well as history to

prove this fact. And it was right too, and
so it should be now, for reasons 1 can't

take time to give. So, equally so, the

bride, the Lamb's wife, the church of God,
is the choice of God the Father, and the

choice of his Son Jesus Christ. So, after

the choice was made, both by the father

and son of a Jew, then for the rites of mat-

rimony to be solemnized between the

choosing and the chosen woman and son

of the father. So, equally so, the connex-

ion of the chosen sinners of God the Fa-

ther are wedded to his son, and give up
their hand and heart in love to him, to

take him for better for worse, to love, serve,

honor and obey him, all the days of his

life; to be partners', heirs, and joint heirs

of sufferings here and glory hereafter.

And it is good consent too, to take Jesus

Christ the maker for our husband. Ail
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this you can't help seeing is the effect of

God the Father and Son's having chosen a

sinner, and obtained his consent by the

agency of his minister's and spirit's work
on a poor sinner's heart; which makes him
willing in the day of Christ's power of love

towards him, to love, to have, and serve

Jesus Christ his Lord and husbarvl. And
mv memory does not serve me at present,

•of a man's having a wife to be his without

his choice, except that of Jacob's Leah;

and that was done by Laban, her father, and

not by the consent of Jacob. And tins

cheat Laban put on Jacob, for the fttrrpose

of getting Jacob to serve him seven years

longer; lor Laban had found that the Lord
had blessed him on Jacob's account.

So ihe devil has nut the church of anti

christ in Christ's bed, (to wit : the duties

and ordinances of religion.) to cheat him
out of his Rachel, his beloved chosen gos

pel church, and to make men believe he

has loved and chosen her, the church of

antichrist, the Leah, as well as his gospel

church, his Rachel, his fair and beautiful

Zion. But Leah's bent": found in Jacob's

bed, did not make her his love nor choice;

and the church of antichrist and all false

professors, being found in Christ's bed,

does not make them the love nor choice of

God the Father, nor his Son Jesus Christ.

It is Rachel and not Leah he has loved and

chosen Nor was it all that Leah could

do, that could make Jacob love her or her

children; nor is it all that the church of

antichrist and her children can do, nor all

the false professors in the world can do,

that will make Christ love them. Re-

member God is love, and unchangeable in

that love; and it is well for the saints that

it is so, or else he might cease to love the

saints in heaven and turn them all out. But

Jacob loved and chose Rachel, and loved

her children also; little Benjamin and Jo-

seph were the objects of his heart. So

Christ loveth and has chosen his gospel

church; she is welcome to his bed, the du-

ties and ordinances of Ihe gospel, and here

in these are his beloved gospel children

begotten.

And although Leah had children by Ja-

cob, they were unlawful children; she was

not his bride nor wife, because he neither

had loved nor chosen her to be his wife;

unlawful children, because it was an unlaw-

ful marriage; for the scripture saiih, thos-

whom God has joined together let no man

put asunder By which you may see what

constitutes a lawful marriage in the sight

of God, a joining together in love & choice
on both sides; joined hearts in Jove, choice,

concert and preference to all others, This
is marriage in the sight of God, and those

joined together otherwise by men,, by lust.,

or from sinister views, are not lawful mar-
riages. And so the scripture does not
show us, if my memory serves me, that Ja-
cob loved Leah, though she, like the

church of antichrist, claims Jacob as her

husband; nor does the scripture show uW
as I remember, that Leah loved Jacob, not-

withstanding all her pretences and being
found in his bed in the bargain, So., even
so, Christ, does not love the church of anti-

christ, nor false p-ofessors. though in his

bed, however much they may pretend to

love him "and claim him for husband; he is

not her husband no more than Jacob was
Leah's; nor was Leah Jacob's wife. ,,

So in ev°ry Christian, like Jacob and Ra-
chel, there is love, choice, heart consent
and a prelerence; first on the side of
Christ, and then on the side of the sinner,

.who is brought to love, and choose, and
consent, and prefer Jesus before all other

things Thus they join hearts, and this is

religion; this is spiritual marriage between
Christ and his bride; this is the work of

God by his spirit; these are joined togeth-

er by God, and let no man put them asun-

der; two hearts one, love reciprocal flow-

ing, interest one. This man feels Christ's

interest as his own; this man will be obe-

dient to Christ; this person will suffer for

Christ, and wait for Christ; nor will she

give her heart to another, she will keep it

at all times for her spiritual Jacob, and eve-

ry other emotion of love to another is sup-

pressed and unwelcome to her bosom; but

for Christ she keeps open doors, open
arms; come, Lord Jesus, come into my
heart, and let me taste and feel the sweet-

ness of thy love— oh, my loving Jacob, I

remember how you lay in Ihe frost, snow,
and dew, and among the wild beasts, and
what ycu suffered for me for the love you
bore me. So says the saint, the bride and
wife of Christ. Oh. my beloved husband,

I remember how you were beset with_dev-

ils, lay on the cold ground in the garden,

and sweated, as cold as it was that distress-

ing night. Oh, I look on the bloody cross

and see the great love you bore me and the

great suffering you underwent to buy me
from my father. Oh, Jacob, 1 cannot love

you my dear half enough; oh, that 1 could

give thee my whole heart; this I will give,

and none shall have my boaom but thee,
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my Christ, my beloved, my choice, my
God, my all.

I might proceed to speak of the temple,

of the tabernacle, and many other figures

made use of in the scriptures, to show that

God's church, or people, are a chosen peo-

ple; that they were elected by God's fore-

knowledge, elected in Christ, elected un-

conditionally in him before the foundation

of the world, elected to be cleansed from
their sins, to believe the truth, to be holy,

to be blameless, to be before God in love,

appointed to obtain salvation by Christ,

predestinated by foreknowledge, ordained

to life as the effect of this foreknowledge,
love and choice of God in Christ before the

world began. Now if all these scripture

truths will not convince you with what I

have said, 1 doubt more will not; thus 1

leave you on this part, as evidence and per-

suasion and not force is my religion.

I shall now proceed to answer some of

(he objections which are made to the doc-
trine of election; and the first is, that al-

most all the persons that have disbelieved

the doctrine of election and wrote against

it, have, to make it look as black as possi-

ble, joined and connected reprobation with
it as a consequence; saying, that of coarse if

one part of men were elected to salvation,

the rest were elected or reprobated to dam-
nation; or, if God predestinated some to

life, he predestinated the rest to be damn-
ed; or, if he ordained and decreed some to

life, he of course decreed the rest to be

damned, &c. Now this is not true, ac-

cording to the scriptures; as I shall attempt

to show, that reprobation has no connexion

with election, nor is it a necessary conse-

quence resulting from that doctrine. And
first, the word reprobation signifies to adul-

terate or counterfeit, or to abandon and re-

ject; but let us come to the scripture for its

application as well as meaning, that we
may see the truth of the case. The word

is mentioned in the scriptures six times on-

ly, if my memory serves me, and the first

time it is in Jeremiah, 6. 30: Reprobate

silver shall men call them, because the

Lord hath rejected them. Now this text

does not prove one point, that. God has de-

creed or appointed sinners to hell; read the

chapter and you will plainly see that it was

a rejection of God's people as a nation, the

Jewish nation, when he should bring a na-

tion from the north upon them, because

they were grievous revolters, and were as

brass, as iron, all coirupters, &c. lor which

rejected.

Romans, 1. 28. And even as they did ndi
like to retain God in their knowledge, God
gave them over to a reprobate mind to do
those things which were not convenient.

What things? In verse before: Men leav-

ing the natural use of the women, men with

men; this was the inconvenient, the adul-

terate sin; a sin as low as brutes, for which
God gave these Gentiles over to a repro-

bate mind, or a man of reason and con-

science left to his adulterated passions of

lust, brutish. Not one word of appointing

or decreeing a sinner to hell, in the text—
read for yourself. They had abandoned
themselves to their lust, not willing to en-

tertain the knowledge of God. Thus God
abandons them, or gives them up, or lets

them alone to go on therein, and redound
according to their deserts.

2 Corinthians, 13. 15: Examine your-

selves whether you be in the faith; prove

your own selves; know ye not your own
selves, how Jesus Christ ive in you except

ye be reprobates. You can see here as

plain as day light, that the word reprobate

in this text is made use of by the apostle to

mean counterfeit or false professors. Verse
7 shows it: Now 1 pray God that ye do no
evil, not that we should appear approved,

but that we should do that which is honest

though we be as reprobates. In other'

words, though we be in the world's esteem

as counterfeits, or false, base, brass, hay-
stubble professors, a mere cheat, not real

Christians. And the 6ih verse still further

proves it. 2 Timothy, 3. 8: Men of cor-

rupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith.

Here it is again, that the word means coun-
terfeit, base minds, corrupt minds, hypo-
crites, false professors, pretenders concern-
ing the faith, the true and living faith, rep-

robate or counterfeit professors. As a

proof of the above—Titus, 1. 16: They
profess that they know God, but in works
they deny him, being abominable and dis-

obedient, and unto every good work repro-
bate. That is, unto every good work coun-
terfeit, pretence only. So whoever will

may see that God has reprobated no man
to hell, by any deciee of his in the scrip-

tures; but he has abandoned wilful sinners
that prefer their sins and persist in their

sins, and like not to retain the knowledge
of him; and gives up such to their lust and
to be damned, because they prefer their

lustful pleasures to God. And is it not
just in God to damn such? Think you
on it.

But 1 must quit quoting scripture and
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come to argument a little, and close this

part on election, as it is now by far too

Jengthy. Then I say, God has reprobated
no man to damnation; reprobation is not.

an act of God in no sense of the word bu'

one, that is, toabuidon; and then he is not
the cause, but the sinner who first aban-
dons God, his knowledge, and good works;
then God abandons him, as I have shown-
God don't counterfeit, don't adulterate,
men, from good to bad, nor from holiness
to sin, nor to be sinners; this is an act of
man and devii; sin is the act of man, the
transgression of a law, and so not the act of
God. Men fit themselves to be damned,
and then God damns some of them; and
he might with equal justice damn them all

as one, or as he did the devils by lump;
but he is pleased to make some of them
vessels of mercy, to make known the rich-
es of his grace upon, and as many of them
as he has in his foreknowledge prepared
unto glory.

Then siy you, why doth he find fault?

why make ine, when he knew 1 should be
damned; he must be unjust to save one and
damn another. No, Sarj the Judge of all

the earth wj!j do right; and you won't tell

God he is unjust when you come to die,

nor when you come to his judgment bar,
sinner; your conscience will force your
lips to tell another tale, and your tongue to
confess your crimes your own, and ac-
knowledge his justice to damn you lor the
sins you have committed. Repent, there-
fore, that your sins may be blotted out
when the times of refreshing shall come
from the presence of the Lord. Yes, but
say you, cjid he not know me before 1 was
made, and that I should sin and be damn-
fed? Yes, but his foreknowledge of all

this had no influence on thy will, nor did it

incline thee nor compel thee to sin; then of
course you can't blame God, when you
have ac'ed freely and willingly as thy own
man. But why did he make me, if he
knew I should be damned? I answer, he
did make thee in a damnable state, hut in

his own image; and man has damned him-
self by the law, the sentence has passed,
and it only remains to execute it; flee to

Christ quickly, else you are damned forev-

er, and will have, I know, to confess it

just at the hand of God.
But I hasten. God elected sinners to

salvation, but not to damnation. God
chose singers to be clean, through sanctifi

cation of the spirit, but not to pollution.

God predestinated sinners to be saved, or

be conformed to the image of his Son; but

not to be damned. God appointed sinners

to obtain salvation by Jesus Christ, but not

their damnation. And I defy any man to.

shew one text in the whole Bible, that will

prove God has chosen, predestinated, or-

dained, appointed, or decreed, before the

foundation of the world, the damnation of

a sinner. But all this can be proven of

election of the saints, or of some sinners

while they were considered sinners when
chosen Then reprobation has nothing to

do with election, nor has it any connexion
of necessity with the doctrine of election.

Reprobation is the act of man, but election

is the act of God; yea, an act of his fore-

knowledge, love and grace, before the

world began. And I am glad it is so; if

no election, no Saviour nor no salvation, is

my creed; for then I must save myself; if

so, 1 am gone, forever gone. For the truth

of the whole case is just this: God did

foresee the fall of man and beheld the whole
mass of mankind in ruin lie from eternity;

and out, of that mass made his choice in

Christ before the world began, corrupt as

they were beheld; while the rest were sufr

fered to lie as thev were, or as the scripture

has it, blinded. Me took nothing from.

them, if he gave them nothing; he gave
man life and his image at first, he threw it

away, and he was not bound to give it to

him again. His gifts are his own, and he
will give them to whom he pleases, or

show mercy to whom he will, of this sinful

mass of mankind; and let no man's eye be

evil, because God is good to some.

Theie is a text, Ephesians, 3. 1 1 : Ac-
cording to the eternal puipose which he
purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord. The
above text shows that God's purpose to

save sinners in Christ is eternal; but you
cannot find one in the Book of God, that

will sh'jw a purpose of God, much less an

eternal purpose, to damn sinners. God's

choosing or electing sinners is a Bible doc-

trine, and this choice of God prevents the

sinner's choice, or is the reason why any

sinner ever did or ever will choose God.

But a sinner's choosing God, and putting

this .choice of a sinner before God's choice

of him, or making the choice of the sinner

the reason why God chooses the sinner, is

a false and unscriptural doctrine. Then
the truth is this: we love him b cause be

first loved us, we also choose him because

he hath first chosen us to salvation through

sanctification of the Spiiit and belief of the

truth. feo that had he not ha\e chose^
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me. T should not never, no never, have

chosen him.

Some have heen of an opinion, that ii is

the faithful that are pled'ed, and none oth-

ers. This is nonsense, for faithfulne-s fol-

lows after election, and is not before it;

whether it be as a wile, an Assembly man.

a o-overnor, a piesident, a minister, or a

Christian. So that a man can't be elected

on his faithfulness, but is first elected, then

the trial of faithfulness comes afterwards.

So that faithfulness is no condition in elec-

tion, but a fruit. So we elect men to the

General Assembly, not knowing whether

they will be faithful or not. So all the

rest. Some men have bpr n of an opinion,

that when men become Christians, then

they are elected and not before. This is

only a declaration of who is elected, and

not the act of election iis If; for 'he dale of

the act of election is eternity, as the scrip

tures show. But. the declaration of who is

elected, is the becoming a Christian in

time, as the effect of thai sovereign eternal

act of God; which he proves to tre person

elected, by the sanctification of the Spirit

and belief of the truth. And sealing him

to the day of redemption in time though is

the effect of God's eternal choice, and is

declared by the Spirit of God to the person

elected, by a work of grace on his heart, of

which the Spirit gives him a witness in his

own bosom. So that becoming a Christian

is not a condition in election, but the fruit

and proof of our having been elected iu

eternity.

Election or choice has design. Paul was

a chosen vessel— what was i he design? to

hear Christ's name 10 the kings and Gen-
tiles of the earth Jacob whs loved and

(Sleeted— what was the design? for his seed

'to' he a peculiar people and royal pries' hood

to God. So Gcd his loved and e^eted
sinners— what is the design of God \n this

election? thai they should br sanctified by

the Spirit, believe the iruih. unc] be holy

and w'uhout blame before him in lave.

This is the design of this election of God;
80 that he who says a man must be a Chris-

tian or faithful before he is elected, stum-

hies at the truth and puts the act of elec-

tion for God's design in election-, and for

the publication of who is elecled; so that

they mistake, and put the cause for the ef-

fect of election. Others have said that

works done before grace, or before conver-

sion, is the condition or cause of a man's
heing elected— if so, then election has a

condition; and if a condition, th L n not a

°overeign act of grnc. ! would ask such

a man, what is the condition in a candidate
who comes forward to be elected to the

General Assembly? Will any condition

insure his election? Is it not a sovereign
act of the people, to choose or refuse?

Their will, and not his will nor works, can

ensure it. Thus we see some do all they
can and are not elected; others do hut lit-

tle or nothing and are elected — and why?
because ii is not of him that willeth. nor of

him that runneth, nor of him thai worked
neither; but of God that sheweth mercy,
or acts the sovereign in this election. So
the people, they act the sovereign, and who
is he that grumbles or finds fault? We,
sir, have a right to elect and confer this

honor on whom ,ve please, no matter what
your will and works may he. So has God
Jn eleciion to eternal honor and "lory.

Election then is the sovereign act. of

God's will ;ind grace, and not of the will

nor works of his creatures. An^ their elec-

tion lakes placp, yea, look place in eterni-

ty, like that of Jacob's, before they have
done good or evil. And your fault-finding

temper won't alter it. for they, like Jacob,"

are loved and chosen before they were
born. Others have said, that it is works
afier conversion that must make this elec-

tion sure, or that will be the cause of our
election. This can't be— for if election be
the sovereign act. of God's will, love and
grace, a\u\ he be of one mind and none can
turn him; or, if he be the Lord and change
not. how can he di.-unnnl this act of his, un-
less b p change.- his mind and will, and his

Oath to lie heiis of promise too, and lies

also? Then ihis may be, and not until

then. If they had n second election then
their works mighi have come effect, other-
wise they cannot; because they were elecl-

ed on a foresight of all these by God's fore-

knowledge And if elected on a foresight

of all these, how can that which was fore-

seen make a change in the unchangeable
mind of God? Even men. when ihev elect.

a man, his bad works don't hinder his past
election; it may affect, a future one, hut
can't disannul his former election. So
linn, works after conversion is not a con-
dition iu election that is past. So that the

end of all election is the sovereign act of
God, and is as unchangeable as he is un-
changeable; good works is the fruit of elec-

tion, and not a condition in election neith-

er before nor alter conversion, but flow and
come forth by making the tree good by
grace, thus the fruit will be good also; and
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flints are God's workmanship, created in

Christ J
f
esns unto good works, which God

has ordained thai they (the saints) should
walk in them.

Others have said that God foresaw who
would repent, do good works and believe,

and them very persons he elected. Let us

see for a moment how Cod did foresee

men. Genesis, 6. 12: And God looked

Upon the xiarth and behold it was corrupt,

for all flesh had corrupted his way upon
the earth. Psalms, 14. 2. 3: The Lord
looked down from heaven upon the chil-

dren of men, to see if there were an)7 that

difl understand and seek G.od. Verse 3:

They are all gone aside, they are altogeth-

er become filthy, there is none that doeth

good, no not on?. All the workers of ini-

quity, none righteous. And Paul saith of

the saints that they were the children of

wrath by na'ure, even as others, and that

they also walked according to the curse of

this world, fulfilling the desires of flesh

and mind. Then to talk about such a con-

ditional election, predicated on a foresight

of repentance, faith or good works, and
twenty more, contrary to the above scrip-

tures, is mere notional and matter of moon-
shine. For you can't find ooe text in the

Bible to prove such an election, that God
foresaw anv of these good qualities in men
or any man; for they are the fruit of his

given grace, and not of corrupt nature

So then, elee'ion took place on a fore-

sight of our badness, and not on a foresight

of our goodness— this is truth. And thus

the elected were chosen through sanctifi-

and it is by the goodness and mercy of God
that I am thus blessed, and according to his

purpose it is, that I am permitted to let you
hear from me and the Baptists about here.

We the Baptists, have got rid of all the

craftsmen, or have declared non-fellowship

with them, and are at peace. And I think
brotherly love seems to be with us, though
religion seems to be at alow ebb here; but

I hope the Lord will visit Zion by the pow-
er of his spirit, and save her with an ever-
lasting salvation; which I Believe he will

do, according to his purpose. For he
works and none can hinder, for he has all

power in heaven and on earth, and he will

do all his pleasure. And again: What the
Lord purposes shall come to pass. Then
if the Lord does purpose the salvation of

his church, then his church will be saved
without a doubt in my mind. But some
seem to doubt it. One word to you doubt-

ful ones. Whose work is it to save the

church, or the bride, the Lamb's wife? If

you say the truth about the matter, you
will say it is the work of God to save his

church by the man appointed, or the

means; byt not of men, no, but of God,
and that before the world began. For it is

written, known unto God are all his

works, from the beginning of the world.

See 15th ch. and 18th verse of Acts.

^Jow if it is the work of God to save his

church, then he knew her from the begin-

ning of the world, and knew how to save

her; and told us, thai she was not to be re-

deemed with silver and gold, but with the

precious blood of Jesus. So I think the

cation of the spirit and belief of the truth, redemption of the church is sure, and that

&c. &c. AH these kind of elections flow by and through Jesus Christ; and not by
from a proud and unhumbled heart, that

,
money, as some vainly or wickedly say,

wants to share the glory of salvation with ' when thev say we cannot expect a man to

God; but I shall put it down as a truth, i preach without pay, and say twenty or

that election is the sovereign act of God's thirty dollars is not much for to give them
love and grace, in eternity choosing sin

ners to everlasting life, without any condi-

tion on their part, done or foreseen to be

done; and resteth alone like that of the

choice of Jacob, that the purpose of God
according to election might stand, not of

will nor works.

[to be continued.)

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST-

Bergcr's Store, Pittsylvania co Va. )

March 29/7i,1843. \

Dear brethren Editors: 1 wish to

let you and brother Keaton and all my
Primitive brethren know, that I am here;

to preach. Well, 1 have no objections to

the people or the church giving them any
amount after they have preached, but I do
object to hiring them to preach at any
prhe, as our modern missionaries are hi-

red; for they do not go and preach until

the board makes them a salary from eigh-

teen to thirty dollars per month. So they

preach for money and not for God, then

they are preachers of men; and if they do
not preach to please the board that sent

them out, they lose their pay and they

know thai. And this is the cause of their

lackies sending their reports so regularly tq

the General Association, as we see they do
in their Minutes. And the money th«
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collect is what the Genera! Association or

board wants; for we hear them say, they
will not spntl a missionary the second year
where he does not get his wages from the

people the first year. This I saw in their

Minutes, and 1 think that the money is

what they go for, and not the good of Zi
on. For you fjnd those lackies taking up
with the Cold Water Club, or any society

that men will encourage, for they want a

little from all. And this is trje cause of
so mijch universal charity among those

lackies, or hired beggars, that are compass-
ing land and sea to make one proselyie;

and when they make one, he is two-fold
more a child of hell than themselves

But I must come nearer home, and tell

you, mv readers, some of their ungodly
acts. Here all the Re'gui.rr or Apostolic
.Baptists have declared this hedging system,
or hiring preachers to beg for the hoard, is

unscriptural, and so declare non-fellowship

with them who persist in this way. And
the Roanoke Association, which denies be-

ing a missionary Association, has received

one male member, which lias been exclu-

ded from a church, into their Association,

by the name of the church and as the

church which had excluded him; and so

make a church of one male memher. And
so the Roanoke gets all the members that

the Staunton River Association don't want
or will nqt have, and so go on in disorder.

For I never knew a Baptist church Iq be

received of one member as a church, and
yet they say we ought to fellowship each

other; and a number of them wi|l call us

brother when they meet us, which is noth-

ing hu,t universal charity, or charily from a

deceitful b^eart^ For if they loved us .as

brothers, th,oy wquld not, receive members
thaf. we have excluded into their Associa-

tion, and then say we la,ck charity because

we will not fellowship them. I say, if it is

charity, 1 lack it; for I deny fellowship to

yon, Arminians, and will say to the Roa-
pokers, J have a few things against thee,

because thou has' there them that hold the

doctrine of Balaam, or ot Arminius,
which you can see from what 1 have writ-

ten, and what I may write See Rey\ 2

eh. H and (5 verses: So hast thou also

(hem that hold the doctrine of the Nicolai-

tanes, which thing I hate.

Here, my readcis. you can see that John
Was not so full of universal chaa-ifv as those

achoql or hired preachers are in this day.

He hated false doctrine and spoke against

jt, ;»nd. said |}e hated it; but we see num-

bers in this day of fashionable things, fpy>

iug, 1 love all, for I think any way is right.

So they hate no way. but pretend to fellow-

ship every way which is wrong. For the

Psalmist savs: From thy precepts I get

understanding, therefore 1 hate every false

vyay. Here you see he hated every false

way, and I don't know how mapy he h^-

ted; but he hated all, and so will every one
that is in pos-pssion of \\]e spirit of truth.

And they will not love a preacher wh,q

exalts himself by saying, he never fixed his

mind on any person and prayed for them,

but what they were happily converted in a

short lime. Such preachers as these I hate

as ministers, for I believe they knqw noth-

ing about the spirit ol truth, or they could

no tell such stuff.

Now I will say to the Roanokers, these

are some of the things I have against you.

I must slop, for my sheet is nearly full; hut

I will say. that. I lyive not said one word tq

hurt any one's feelings And although I

do not fellowship those people as orthodox

Baptists, yet 1 respect them as an honest

and respectable body of people; and you
should not think me your enemy, because

I tell you the truth It is not you 1 hale,

but your false ways
Dear brethren, I have written this letter

for you, which 1 hope you will put to Sllcjj

a pUce asyqu think suits it best. As ever
your Iriend and brother. 1 hope I love the

truth, and thqse that do love the truth, ajicj

do not hate tho»e that do not Iqve the

truth; for it is given to you, brethren, Iq

understand the mvs'eries '«f the kingdom.
So farewell. nUDOLPH ROHEH
gg ^^p—

y

gjM«—^p*^^——^™^—»
THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

SATURDAY, MAY 13, 1843.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST-

Lapland, Buncombe county, N. C. >

kpfil ikih, 1S43.
\

Dear Bkethken: Alter a long and
wearisome lime, I have ventured once
mote to make my appearance among the

gazing crowd, who are rushing with drawn
swords to I he battle ql the great day of
God Almighty. I once thought I never
would write any more for I he public eye,

but hearing my highly and much esteemed
brother A. Keaton whistling so loud for my
old club axe, I thought I would pick it up
once more, and try its virtue another time
among the knotty, crooked timber. Ajl
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for the straight timber, I willilave that for
[

mv precious brethren who work with finer

edged tool* than I Ho. I told you my tot

was to rut and score in, particularly when 1

get among those crooked, knotty, lying

missionaries, who are ever on the business

of tivir father the devil, scheming and ly-

jng and blaspheming against the God of Is-

rael. Yes, brethren, even the captain of

my salvation, under wlv>se banner I have
jisted lo fight beneath the crimson flag to

my dying day.

O, brethren, when 1 look round and see

so many thousands who pretend to he the

friends of Jesus Christ, and so tamely yield

and give up the church, I am constrained

to think and say to myself, you fence-

straddlers. are the worst enemies that God
has on earth; for they are any thing and

every thing but the right thing. Breth-

ren, you know that Moses commanded the

children of Israel to eat the fish that had
fi"8 and scales, but throw away the smooth
fish or give it to the stranger. Now these

sneaking fpnce-straddlers put me in mind
of the turtle, who can Ijve on dry ground
or in the mud hole or in clear water. Just

SJ with those poor deluded wretches, they
can live with (he Methodists, or Presbyte-

rians, Baptists, or any class of people what-
ever. With the apostle Peter I say, cur-

sed children, who have forsaken the right

way.
Th ' missionaries have got (he people in

£his country to believe, that Jesus, and his

apostles, and ah the angels in heaven, are

mjssipnarjes. Now, brethren, if this be

the case, 1 for one am forever gone, for of

all God's creation I hate them the worst;

fur 1 would as soon join the nanny house in

Charleston, as join the missionary club.

[Tnderslaiul me, I sppa.k as concerning my
salvation. For if I understand my old

book, spiritual whoredom and spiritual

drunkenness are damning transgressions,

whirh in my judgment never will be for-

given in this world nor in the world lo

eome. And if I am not mistaken, the mis-

sionaries area" drupk and gone a whoring
after strange gods: and if lam not mista-

ken, they certainly will be damned for so

doing. For any man or set of men that

will call Jesus Christ and his apostles mis-

sionaries, | consider them a degree worse
than the devil himself; and whoever can

pr does claim fellowship or even friendship

with such people, I independently declare

unfellowship with them in all spiritual

matters whatever. For I do consider mis-

sionism a lying, swindling, hypocritical

spirit, and it would deceive the ver v elect

if possible; for the whole legions of de-

vils are now uniting together against the

church of God.
Brethren. I think the angel has poured

out the sixth vial, that John spoke of in the

Revelations, whpn he says he saw three

unclean spirits like frogs come out of the

mouth of the dragon, and out of the beast,

and out of the false prophet; which he says

are the spirits of devils— for they are the

spirits of devils working miracles, which

go forth unto the kings of the earth and of

the whole world, to gather them to the bat-

tle of the great day of God Almighty.

Mind, those ate like frogs. Now 1 want

you to notice the frog-*, how they will gath-

er together to the ponds and mud holes,

and there sing and make a wonderful noise;

but just let there come a few sharp claps of

thunder, and there is a profound silence,

.lust so it will be with the devil and all his

falsp societies, that are gathering themselves

together around their benches, praying,

and singing their hypocritical songs to

make proselytes for their father the devil.

0. how merrv and hippy they appear to

be. while they are daubing up the people's

eves with their up tempered mortar. But
just let the voice of God begin to sound

from on high, seven-fold thunder-like, O
what a squandering with those deluded

wretches, crving to the rocks and moun-
tains to fall upm thpm.

But, my dear brethren, we must fight

on until tbe seventh angel pours out his

vial, then it is done; so says John. Breth-

ren, we must 1°t be cowardly. I think

our army is as many as Gideon's was, when
he stormed down the stately walls of Jeri-

cho. I once in a while hear from my o)d

brother Keaton, in the west; which gives

me great comfort to hear that he is still in

the field, waving the flag of liberty, bid-

ding defiance lo those devils incarnate. I

also hear from brother John Vandevier, in

the South; I am truly glad to hear that he

is so expert in the war. as to drive the Phi-

listines and Ashdodites before him. I also

hear from that wonderful man called Ru-
dolph Rorer, that is like the Benjamites,

can tlpow a chunk lo a hair's breadth, and
can kill or wound a sneak at e^'fry throw.

And you, my much esteemed brother

Whatley, of Georgia; often have 1 viewed
you in my imagination, digging up lying
missionary spirits with your gospel mat-
tock.
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My dear brethren. 1 fain would write a

few lines to you all, for my soul delights

in you all; and as I have no preaching
brother in my country, that is, in four

counties around me, 1 must here mention

a few of my precious hiethren in Tennes-

see, who are soldiers to a man. First,

Thomas Hill, Henry Randolph, Pleasant

A. Wjtt, VViliiam Anderson, Nathan Gray,

David Loudeiback, Samuel Patt, and bro-

ther Oliver, all soldiers marching ahreast

together, with their pitchers and lamps,

crying, the sword of the Lord and of Gid
eon. 1 had like to have forgot old broth-

er Thomas Smith, a small man in stature,

but as large as a mountain in the faith of

the gospel, and as resolute in the cause as a

lion. Brother Rice, my love to you and

all the brethren in your bounds and else-

where, throughout the wide extended
world.

And now. brethren, 1 must give you a

small sketch of my troubles since yon
heard from me last. And now, brethren,

my heart begins to throb while my wither-

ed hand doih j-hakeand tremble, to under-

take to tell you. that the best earthly friend

that God ever gave me, is gone, for ever

gone, and never more to return. -On a

most eminent mount in sight of my door
do 1 ofien look, and weep lull sore when I

think of the. forty -three years we spent

with each other in love and sweet union.

lasting salvation, is mv prnvrr for Christ's

sake. For I reckon my family has lived in

as much love and union as any other family

on earth. They have been taught by fath-

er and mother so to do, ever since they

were- capable of being taught My dear old

wife on her dying bed raised her hands to

heaven and said, she had discharged her

duty in her family, and had nothing to fear

on that account; and 1 do -believe she left

this world in peace with God and all man-

kind She died the 4th day of September,

in the vear 1842. Her funeral will he

preached the first Sunday in August iifxt..

by preaching brethren from Tenac-sace, as

we have no Primitive Baptist preiehers in

Buncombe county but mvself; therefore I

put it off till our Association. Not that I

expect it will he of anv service to her, but

we do those things to show the world that

we have not forgotten our deceased friends.

Brother Ezra McCrary, 1 will thank

von if you will make some inquiry to

know if any of the Melone family are yet

living near Athens, as they are blood rela-

tions to my wife. Old William Melone

was my wife's own uncle. About forty

vears ago 1 was at his hous", he then lived

'just below Athens, about two or three

miles, if I mistake not. He was a very old

man at that time He had a son by the

name of John, and I think he belonged to

the Baptist church at that time. I want

But one thing gives me comfort, that is, I ! sometime between now and Christmas

know she was as good a wife as God ever
j

next, if 1 possibly can, to travel through

gave to man. She was a kind affectionate
j
that country. 1 have some id«a, il I can

mother, kind and affectionate to her neigh
j

suit mvself, to move somewhere in Geor-

bois, and much lamented by all that knew
| jria; and 1 do not wish to settle among

her. Sue both honored and obeyed the
j those sneaking fenc? straddlers. 1 am get-

church of God to whioli she belonged,
j
ting old. and 1 would be glad to have a lit-

And often while I am standing in the pul-

pit I look round where she u^ed to sii, and
behold her seat empty, while the briny

tear begins to roll down my poor old with-

ered cheeks; then looking upwards by

faith beholding her in that church not made
with hands, away beyond the starry plains,

where my soul longs to he with her and

her God and my God. She has three chil-

dren gone before her, I hope, to that happy
place of rest. 1 have seven left to travel

those low grounds of sorrow, one only that

has publicly declared herself a candidate

for the upper worlds. My children are all

kind and dutiful to me, and much respect-

ed by all their acquaintance; for which 1

tiuly thank God, and hope that he will in

his own good time look on them in mercy
from on high, and save them with an ever-

tle peace before 1 die; and il is as much

impossible for me and them to live in

peace together, as for fire and water to

dwell in one vessel togelher.

Brethren, you may think of me just as

yon please; I have made a solemn vow to

God, never to give one inch of way to any

missionary that does or ever did draw the

breath of life. Some of the brethren say

iKey have nothing against the name of mis-

sionary. I say you are better or worse

than I am, for I hate the name equal to the

principle, and I like neither one cent better

than 1 do the father of both, which is the

devil. Brethren, we have given way by

little and little to those tyrants both in

church and state, till we are a gone nation

of people. There is but one blow more to

strike, then farewell forever to freedom.'

»'.
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•Thai blow is to give those devils law pow-

er. And I do believe the}' will get it. and

jt is our cowardice and our ignorance that

will give i hern the power.
Brother Thornton Rice, what say yon to

the^e things? I long to shake hands with

you. but the distance is so far and my arm
so short, I cannot ieach your hand. Fight

on, my old brother, a few more campaigns
will rod ih" war with you and me. Bro-

ther Uregorv and brother Evan Davis,

where are you all this time? Are you
sick, or gone a journey, or are yon asleep?

jt so. rise, brethren, gird on the heavenly

gfrrftgr, and face theenemv of God and man
in tire open field. One of God's army can

cha.*e a hundred, and ten can put a thou-

sand to (Sight; so fear them not, he that is

for us is giealer than those that are against

us. I regard ihem no more than I do a

gang of grasshoppers, that is, to any thing

they can do to me.
Brethren. I must come to a close, and

perhaps vou may never see my name again

in those papers. I don't say positively

you never will, ft.r 1 know not one minute
what 1 shall do the next. So farewell for

the present. Yours as ever.

ISAAC TILLER Y.

TO KDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Stewart county, Georgia, >

March 26/ h. 1843. \

Dearly beloved brethren in the

confusion, and the cry of distress is con-

stantly heard from all' parts of their opera-

tions. Their means of grace (monev)

seems likely to fail, and the whole founda-

tion seems likely to drv up. from which

they draw so lar^e a portion of their conso-

lation. They say iheir operations must

cease, unless thev can tr ' more monev.

Some of their pries'stalk of going to the

west; others to teaching sehooN, and some

to practicing law, &c. Hut enough of

this

The Harmonv Association, of which I

am proud to sav 1 am a member, is still

moving forward; and although an Ishmael-

ite one dav said to me. when the church to

which 1 belong withdrew from them, (in a

mocking manner.) what are vou going to

do? are von going to constitute a new As-

sociation, and call it Slaughter Creek? (the

name of the church)—thereby in ferring

that we would be alone. But at the last

session, the Association numbered 21

churches, 1 I ordained ministers, and 743

members in fellowship: and several new
churches have been constituted since, oth-

ers are ripening for it, which makes the

prospect favorable for a considerable in-

crease at our next session, which is to take

place at Beulah church, north-west corner

of Lee county, near Lawhorn ? s Mills, on

Saturday before the second Sunday in Oc-

tober'next; to which time and place we
would specially invite the attention of our

brethren generallv.

In conclusion I would say, how unlikeLoud: Through the mercy of God I an

still on the land and among the living. f{s ,h e missionaries' god to the God of lsra

And although I have been silent for some '

e \^ w ho rules absolute throughout heaven

time, yet I am still in the sentiments of! 3n( i. earth, and is their dependence for the

my heart able to say, brethren, if so mt- \m\vitiop of souls, the means of grace, (the

worthy a creature as I am may be permit-
j
blood of the everlasting covenant,) which

ted to use the appellation. And believing) nev er runs dry. but remains in the midst

that it would be of some interest to some i f a ]| evolutions of nature sufficient for the

of my brethren to hear what the Primi- ' accomplishment of the salvation of all the

lives are doing m this part of the Lord's e | ect f God, (hough they may be scatter-

ed amongst ail the nations of the earth.vineyard, together with several other

things, make it necessary for me to send

} on this'adebess.

Nothing has taken place in this western

part of Georgia, but what is common to

most of you. The missionaries raised a

great storm here last fall, but as usual a

calm has succeeded, which leaves them in

rather a worse condition than before the

measures taken to create revivals; which,

together with the doctrine preached, con-

iinue to diive the Lord's people from

among them. Several of their most flour-

ishing churches have divided, others are in

For the prophet, speaking of the kingdom

nf Christ, says, his dominion shall extend

from sun to sun, and from the rivers unto

the ends of the earth; while an apostle

says, it is therefore of faith that it might

be by grace, to the end that the promise

might be sure to all .he seed. Oh, that

such promises as these might stimulate all

the dear children of God in every place to

walk in those good works, which God has

ordained that they should walk in; that we
might thereby consider that we are notour

own, but we are bought with a price, and
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therefore feel* to glorify God with our bo-

dies and spirits which are God's. And
may Israel's God he our shield and de-

fence, and the sword of the spirit the only
weapon used in the war in which we are

engaged, that Christ may be our captain.

Then vic'ory will he sure, and we shall ere

long be called from the field to lb,e enjoy-
ment of thai eternal rest, which remains
for the people of Cod Yours as ever.

JAMES P. ELLIS.

lievers: for whit fellowship hath righteous-:

ness with unrighteousness, and what com-

munion hath light with darkness, &c. &c.

For fear I shall be tedious, 1 will come
to a close by saying, may the Lord enable

us to stand fast therefore in the liberty

wherewith Christ hath made us free, and

be not entangled again with the yoke of

bondage. Brethren, pray for me, a poor

afflicted sinner, that the Lord will grant

me a portion of his grace to bear me up nqr

der every trying scene of life. And may
to editors primitive baptist. the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with,

— you and every one of us, is the prayer of
Dayton, Marengo county. Ala.} your unworthy brother.

April 1.9/, 1S4 3 S JAMES S. MORGAN.
Dear Brethren and Sisters: 1 once —

more am permitted, through the goodness N. R. I take this method to inform our
of a merciful God, to write you a few lines; brethren at a distance, that have a desire to.

which 1 should not do, as I do not wish to visit our Association, that we have chan-

be in the way of those that are more able <rec l the time of holding it from Septem-
to write to the edification of God's dear ner . \\ w ill commence hereafter on Frj-

children than what I am. As it is my du-
( | ay before the third Sunday in October,

ty as agent, 1 hope you will excuse me. Dear brethren, we are known by the name
Brethren, permit me to call the minds of f the Zion's Rest Primitive Baptist Assqt

the children of Zion to the importance of ciation, and it will be held n^xt October at

looking well to their Bibles in this day of Mount Nebo church, Sumter county, Ala-:

trouble and distress, and compare all things b ;i ma. between Livingston and Demopolis.

with it; especially every article of doc- 1 hope that the brethren from sister Assq-

trine, and every practice and example that ciations will try to visit us.

is laid down in the sacred scriptures, and J. S. MORGAN.
patten after them and them alone. And ! ,

make no compromise with the institutions

of the present day, (for no sooner did Sa-
j

rah give Hagar to Abraham, than an Ish-
|

maelite was born,) and trouble was in the
j

house and always will be in such cases !

And I think there are plenty such cases in Howard as a friend, I send him my thanks

this our present day, for I hear some who for favoring me with the Primitive paper.

profess to be Primitive Baptists say, that I continue t? receive them very regular,

the doctrine that we hold to is the truth, widi much satisfaction.

but it ought not to he preached. (Remem-
j

I will now turn myself to endeavor to

ber to compare.) For see (saith he) thai address the beloved brethren Editors of the

thou make all things according to the pat- Primitive paper, hoping you will bear

tern shewed to thee in the mount Then ' with my awkward mode of scribbling in a

let the preachers do as Paul did, declare Brief way. Through kind pr >vidence I

unto you all the counsel of God. But am permitted to have the privilege of

when men begin to forsake the word of greeting you one and all, with a Christian

God, and not have it for the mar. of their
J

and friendly salutation, hoping that peace,

counsel, and begin to receive members in-
j

joy, and sweet fellowship may abound

to the church of Christ, and to increase her among us all, both now and forevermore.

To editors primitive baptist.

Germantown, Montgomery co. Ohio,,

March 27th, 1843.

After my warmest respect s to George

numbers from fear of hurling feelings,

when they have not come according to the

pattern, then we have reason to fear the

desolation spoken of by Daniel the proph-

et, which is to be set up in the latter days.

And our Saviour has said: My kingdom is

not of this world. 2 Cor. 6. 14. Be ye
not unequally yoked together with unbe

I have been exceedingly well pleased in

reading your communications, generally,

and hearing so many precious experiences.

I have thought you may not lake it amiss,

to hear something of the faith and hope

which we, as the old Regular Baptists

of the Miami Association, are established

in. We have nothing ne^v in addition tp
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Write to you on that line, but feel ourselves

in the good old way. to wit, in the doc-

trine of predestination, election, and final

perseverance of the saints; that salvation

is unconditional and unmerited by fallen

Sinful man, and the sinner is altogether de-

pendent on Hod alone for his spiritual

grace freely bestowed upon us, sinful un-

worthy creatures. We believe in the Old

and New Testament. It was given from

God by inspiration, for the prime use of

all his chosen family and people, and we
take them for the man of our counsel. We
believe in God the Father, God the Son,

and God the Holy Ghost; and these three

ate one eternal God, and that he has a cho-

sen generation, a peculiar people, a ro) al

pFiesthoodj which is scattered abroad

throughout this wide and wicked world.

That by nature we lie in a state of wrath,

even as others, under God's displeasure;

his heart, that it is deceitful and desperate-

ly wicked, and no good thing dwellelh

therein; and cries often times in himself,

lost, lost, lost. He is finally brought to cast

himself down at the feet of the Lord Jesus

Christ, crying, Lord, be merciful to me a

sinner. Pleading for mercy, mercy, on me
a lost sinner, and gives himself up into

God's hands heartily, as clay in the hands

of the potter If he damns me he is just,

for 1 richly deserve it at his hands; ^et,

Lordj rather show mercy, if it may be

agreeable to ihy will.

1 believe this is the best an&ious seat a

poor sinner was ever settled down upon,

and when the Lord Jesus has brought him
down humbly before him confessing his

sins, then the Lord's time of visitation

draws near. He comes, leaping and skip-

ping over the mountains of their sorrows
and distresses, and the hijls of grief and

and they shall he gathered into the fold in
|

guilt; and speaks peace to their souls, say-

God's own good lime, according to his
j

ing, thy sins are forgiven thee, 1 have
own wise plan, through the merits of the

Lord Jesus Christ.

We believe that sinful man is in a lost

and depraved stale by nature, and not hav-

ing power nor wisdom in himself to begin

to recover himself, having no will so to do;

for the carnal mind is enmity against God.

They must be regenerated and born again,

and made partakers of the new and second

birth, which is begun and Carried on by

the operation of the spirit of God, who en-

ters into their hearts and sows the seed of

grace there, and quickens their souls and

makes them alive unto righteousness, and

then the enmity is slain. This is what I

call the germ of religion in the bud or soul,

(and not the Sunday Schools, as some of

our New School writers have been pleased

to term it in their public prints.)

But sinners having this grace in the

heart, it begins to ferment and spring up;

and light begins to shine in his dark be-

nighted soul, and discovers to him his des-

perate state, and the evil practices he has

been accustomed to all his former days,

and has been living in the world under

God's displeasure. And discovering the

evil consequences of sinning against him
with a high hand and rebellious heart, it

causes such uneasiness in his heart and

mind until the little world within him is

turned upside down, so that he can find no

rest in his soul. And it causes a godly
sorrow, with unfeigned repentance which
needeth not to be repented of; he is

brought to discover the evil turpitude of

found a ransom; sets them at liberty and
establishes their goings, and joy and thanks-
giving dart into their souls in a moment.
And he is altogether overwhelmed in the
love of God, and feels a stiong desire to

join himself to the Lord's little family, un-
worthy as he is, and fees a strong desire to

join himself to the Lord's little family, un-
worthy as he is. And feels that he cannot
live contented wiih any others, sees it hi?

duty to obey the divine commands, and
pattern after his Lord and master* and put
on Christ in a public way and be baptised
as Christians are, with a good conscience
before God and man,
He is now brought into the ark of safety

and God has shut him in. Sin has no more
reigning dominion over him, he lies under
no condemnation, he has received eternal

life, and he shall never perish. The Son
has made him free and he is free indeed,

and the God our Saviour has his loving

and everlasting arms underneath him; and
the loving bridegroom will not suffer his

love, his lair one, to be torn from his breast

by the enemy; for he has all power in hea-

ven and in earth, and he is wisdom him-
self. The devil may tempt and worry the

Lord's little ones, and does do so while
God pleases to leave them here to travel

through these low grounds of sorrow: but

the devil will have to conquer the whole
powers of heaven, before he can tear one
of Christ's little ones from his breast, for

their life is hid with Christ in God.

My sheet is nearly full and 1 will close.

A *.

At -r.
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And whe'her we be Regular Baptists, or

irregular Baptists, living in this faith and

order, I now leave for you to judge. 1 send

my respects to all those who are favorable

to the contents which have been published

in our Primitive paper. I have been much
pleased with brother B. May's poetrv, ho

ping he. may not get weary in well doing

1 should be very glad to see brethren You
mans, Temple, Mo-eley, Tillery, Rorer,

Biggs, Cruteher, with many others I could

mention; if they would endeavor to for-

ward their communications for publication

I love to read them, they have been spirit-

ual food to me; hoping the Lord will re-

ward them for their labors. Let us en-

deavor to bear with one another in love

and pray for each other. I must bid you
all adieu for the present. The grace of

Our Lord Jesus Christ, be. with us all. A-
roen. JOHN B. MOSES.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Monticello, Jefferson coXLvfy, Florida, >

March 26/h, 1843. 5

Dearly beloved in the Lord: I now
write as agent for the Primitive, for 1 re-

ceive it as good news from a far country.

Go, ye Primitives, far and wide,

Leading sinners into the gospel tide—
Teaching them to observe all things, what"

soever 1 have commanded you, and lo I am
with you afway, even unto the end of the

world. There is no falling away, when
Jesus is with us all our join nev through, for

we are kept by the power of God, and that

through faith unto salvation, ready to be

revealed at his coining. My beloved

ones, though I be absent in the flesh, yet

am I with you in the. spirit, joying and be-

h tiding your order, and the stedfastness of

your fail h in Christ. Seeing that you are

hot carried about with every wind of doc-

trine, or new found schemes of the world.

Love and praise ye the Lord, for there-

yet is a rest that remaineth unto the people

of God. And they that trust in the Lord
shall be as Mount Zion, which cannot be

removed but abideth for ever. As the

rVrountains are round about Jerusalem, so

the Lord is round about his people from

henceforth even forever. 1 thank God for

his goodness toward us, and pray that he

maj give us his Spirit to lead us in the way
of truth. As ye therefore have received

Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him.

Let us live soberly and righteously before

all men, let our conversation be S(_asoned

with grace, and show to the world that w.«

are of a truth a chosen generation, a royal

priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people;

that we should show forth the praises of

him who hath called you out of darknesg

into his marvellous light. Now may the

great, head of the church instruct us all,

while travelling through these low grounds
of sorrow, and at last take us with all thy
covenanted children, where sorrow and
pain will be no more. Nothing more at

present, but remaining
.
yuui> most respect-

fully. HARTWELL WJ1TKINS

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Departed this life, on the 23rd of Decem-
ber, 1S42, at his residence near Salem,

Kv, Demcev Burgkss, in the 75th year

of his age. The subject of this notice was
a son of Elder William Burgess, and was
born in Halifax county, N. C. He had the

misfortune to be left an orpliap at an early

age, but struggled on through many diffi-

culties till he arrived at manhood; when he

saw that, he was a sinner, and without the

grace of God lost to all eternity. He nev-

er gave over seeking an interest in the

blood of Jesus, till he obtained that hope
that has made for his peace in glory. He
became a member of the Baptist ciiurch at

Lawrence's meeting house, in the year of

our Lord 1801, and was baptised by Elder

Nathan Gilbert; from which time he lived

a pious Christian, until his death.

After his removal to the west (in 1817)

he was in the const ml, h;ibii of reading and

meditating on the won! of God; and devo-

ted a great part of his time to His service,

in conversing with and exhorting his

friends, neighbors, and children, and admi-

ring the wonderful mercy of God, in giving

his only begotten Son as an atonement for

a lust world. In this manner my dear fa-

ther spent the last forty years of his life,

during a great part of which lime he was
afflicted with a distressing cough, which he

bore with a meek and Christian-like pa-

tience; and never displayed that peevish-

ness and fretfulness, so common with per-

sons afflicted with a ling 'ring complaint.

But was always kind and tender to his

children and servants, talking to and advi-

sing them what t i do and how to live; and

when they did wroig, gently reproving

them.
He was of the Primitive faith and order,

and lived and died in ihat belief. Nor
would he in the latter pari of his life even
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hear a missionary preach. He was con-

scious that his time on earth was of short

duration, and his constant pi-aver was, that

when he was called to lay down his life,

he might be fully resigned to his master's

will. He was a good neighbor, an affec-

donate and devoted husband, a kind fath-

er, and a feeling and tender master; and he

died regretted alike by all that knew. him:

and is now I have not a doubt, walking the

golden streets of the New Jerusalem, sing

ing praises to God and the Lamb. His

children are members of the Baptist

church, and live in the hope ere long to

join their departed parent in that bright

abode where

Sickness and sorrow, pain and death,

Are felt and fear'd no more.

His poor old bereaved consort requests

the prayers of all the brethren and sisters,

that she may be strengthened and enabled

by the grace of God to bear her great af-

fliction with that patience and humility,

which becomes an humble follower of the

meek and lowly Jesus. And that she may
be enabled to finish her lonely pilgrimage

here below, so that when she comes to die,

she may triumph over death and the grave,

and join her sainted companion in endless

songs of praise to God.

I will come to a close by requesting your
prayers for your unworthy sister in the

bonds of Christian affection

MJiRY JiLSOBHOOK.
Salem, Ky. March 22nd, 1843.

From the Signs of the Times.

Elder Joshua La whence, of Tarboro',

North Carolina, as we learn from the

Primitive Baptist, closed his eyes upon the

things of this transitory world on Monday
the 23d day of January last, aged 65 years,

4 months arid 13 days: leaving a widow
and seven children, with the church and
numerous circle of acquaintances to mourn
the bereavement. Eider L was highly

esteemed as a valiant soldier of the cross.

He was somewhat eccentric, but a daunt-

less defender of the faith and order of the

gospel from the attacks of the arminians

and modern innovators of the order. He
was among the first who discovered the

rottenness and trickery of the modern mis-
sionary operations in our country; and ma-
ny a well directed arrow from his bow has

been severely felt by the agents and abet-

tors of the missionary school. His wri-
tings have been widely circulated, and

have been ve»-y successful in warning his

brethren to beware of the enemy. But his

body now ..lumbers in flip cold embrace ol

death', and we trust his ransomed spirit

mingles with |t;be blo'o'd-riou'ght family

above, swelling the notes of that song

which was his most delightful theme on

earth: VNot unto us, God, but unto thy

name be the glory."

Hunting a Bride. L. M.

When Abram's servant he was sent

'To hunt a. bride for Isaac went;

He met Rebeccah at the well,

And then he did his message tell.

And so her parents gave consent,

As such they seem'd to be content;

He then seern'd anxious to depart,

But now they said he must not start.

Hi ruler me not, he then replied,

I can no longer here abide;

Since God has prosper'd all my way,

I now must go without delay.

Slill for ten days they urge the man,
He then replies I never can;

Since God has crowned all my way.

My journey I cannot delay.

Hinder me not, he then replied,

I can no longer here abide;

Since Goci has prosper'd all my way,
i must be off without delay.

Hinder me not, my friends or foes,

And so do not my way oppose;

Since God has blest me in the way,
I must go on without delay.

Hinder me not, my soul replies,

My journey now before me lies;

Twbs thus 1 cried, when Christ the Lord,'

His mercy did to me afford.

The world said slay, and taste awhile,'

And so enjoy my lavour'd smile;

Hinder me not, to you 1 say,

For here 1 must no longer stay.

In all my Lord's appointed ways
I'll try to follow all my days;

Hinder me not, my friends, I say,'

The gospel call it is to-day.

And when my Saviour c ills me home/
The spirit and the bride say, come.
Hinder me not; come deaih, 1 say,

I then must go without delay.-

BENJAMIN MA Y.

Hickory Grove, Bibb county, Gai Feb. 1, 1843.

AGENTS,
FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTISTi

North Carolina.—J. Biggs, Sen. Wdliam&ton
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For the Children.

Written bj Joshua Lawrence, 1833;

Part v.

On God's Calling sinners lobe partakers

of /i is so lba I ion.

Now as I have shown that lore. is the ef-

fect of God's foreknowledge, and that tii's

choice is the effect also of his foreknowl-

edge and love; so is the calling or conver-

sion of a'-siti'ner to God the effect of hrs

foreknowledge, love and choice. And
Had it not have been for God's foreknowl-

edge, lo
J
Ve arid choice, there never would

have been such a thing in the world as the

conversion of a sinner, or of his being born

dgain, or saved, for then a sinner must have
Been saved or converted without God's
foreknowledge, love or choice, or calling;

which' could not have been, unless it be in

the power of a sinner to convert, lo be born

again', to prepare himself for heayeri; 6'r in

6ther words, save himself. For salva-

tion's" cause must either be in God or the

sfhner, and the scripture shows us that

G6d provided the Saviour and that he is

hot only so far the cause of the sinner's

saltation, but that he is the whole and effi-

cient cause from first to last. By grace are

ye saved, the gift of God; and that the
work of regeneration is as much the act

of an omnipotent God, as devising the plan

and loving or choosing the sinner. Hence
when chosen, God determines what meant*

shall bring them to salvation, and to what
end these chosen shall he brought to; the,

iheans, preaching of the gospel or plan of
salvation, sanctihcation, and belief of the
truth; the end, holy, blameless, in love

and good works, and final glorification, the
end of all. Hence, ordaining to life, ap-
pointing to salvation by Christ, are acts

of divine determination, or decrees of God,
as the effect of his having chosen them;
which we now come to speak of, under
the head of calling sinners to be partakers
of thai salvation provided by God through
the ransom price paid by his Soti on the
cross on Mount Calvary.

And the first text I offer is, in Romans,"
S

—

29, 30: For whom he did foreknow he
also did predestinate lo be conformed to

the image ot his S<> n , that he might be the
first born among many brethren. More-
over, whom he did predestinate them he al-

so' called, and whom he called them he al-

so justified, and whom he justified them
he also glorified. These two verses ap-.

pear to me to' contain the whole scheme of
salvation, from beginning to end. It may-
be called the golden chain of God's ever-
lasting electing love, letdown from heaven
to take sinners up to a state of eternal glo-

rification and blessedness; or, in other
words, the plan of salvation begins in
God's foreknowledge, and pr'ogi fetees sfep*

by step to a sinner's consummate happi-,

ne>s. First, his (tlod's) foreknowledge of
hinl and his wretched stale; second', his"

love to him in that state; third, his choosing'

he should not stay or be ruined by that

stale; fourth, his determining in what state

he should come to, or be brought to, a

conformity of the image of his Son, (or like

his Son;) fifth, lo be called by his Spirit;'

sixth, that upon calling he should be justi-

fied, or acquitted, or forgiven all his sius;
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and seventh, that his final and last end
should be to be glorified in heaven. Now
was there ever a more complete system?
None short of God could have been its de-

viser, its carrier on, nor its perfecter to the

final salvation or deliverance of a wretched
sinner from all his difficulties. For we
see very plainly from this text, that God
foresaw the wretched state in which man
would invdlve himself after his creation,

and therefore makes a provision before

hand; for in the text foreknowledge be

holds him non-conformed to the image of

his Son, (that is, not like his Son,) then

follows the determination of that foreknow-
ledge, which is predestination, or predesti-

nating them to a conformity to the image
Of his Son. Now what harm is there in,

or can predestination, or does predestina

tiondoany man? When you see by the

text, that foreknowledge beholds man ruin-

ed, or unlike Jesus Christ, and predestina-

tion follows to take him out, of that state

and put him in a better; that is, like Christ,

holy, righteous, glorious and happy. Now
what harm in this? Why, say you, he
should have done it for all No, Sir, he
might have dOhe it for none, and have
passed by the whole mass of mankind as

he did the devils, and have been just as he

was in saving none; but God, delighting

to make his grace and mercy known on
the vessels of mercy which he had before

prepared unto glory, predestinated some of

this fallen mass by his foreknowledge to a

conformity with his Son; and left the rest

like the devils to suffer the just rewards of

their crimes, and did them no wrong; for

his gifts and blessings are his own, and he
has as much right to give his gifts to whom
he pleases, as you have to give your gifts to

whom you please, and is under no less ob-

ligation than you are to give one to Jack
because you gave one to Dick. And al-

though Jack may grumble about it, as sin-

ners do, yet that grumbling does not lay

you nor God under an obligation to give

your gifts to every man alike. Yours is

yours, and you can do as you please with

it; and you claim this right to give it to

your children in preference to others, or

any other person you may choose; and will

yuu dare deny God this right also?

Salvation is God's gift, the gift of God's

have only done your duty, and of course

no pay nor debt ; much less wh^n you have
not done your duty, and sinned against hhri

day after day. Surely God owes thee no-

thing but punishment, and if he should pass

by i hat it woulcrbe an act of his clemency

;

and should he give thee salvation and hea-

venly glory,, in your stale of wilful sin-

ning aga'uast him, I ask you to say, would
it not be an act of mercy and grace, and not

thy desert and due? And so, if thou art

s.'ived at all, it must be the act of the divine

mind, the act of grace, the gift of God un-

merited by thee and of God's owri free

will; for thy due is to be damned, arid eve-

ry man (hit has been made a Christian will

acknowledge this. So, even so, as God
has predestinated that some sinners should

be conformed to the image of his Son, so

the act of the same divine mind has predes-

tinated they should be called, as the next

verse sa3's: Moreover, them he did predes-

tinate them he also called.

Here then you see that predestination Or

purpose, determination, counsel Or decree,

you may have it in all these words, or in

appointing or ordaining; for all these

words have near the same scriptural sensej

and are the effect of God's foreknowledge

and calling of a sinner; or, in other words,-

his conversion and salvation are the effect

of predestination, or of God's having deter-

mined such a sinner should be called. For
them, the very them, the particular them*

the individual them, the predestinated

them he also called. So that the salvation

of every sinner is the effect of God's fore-

knowledge, purpose and grace, given in

Christ before the world began. Then it is

a special and particular call of God on a

sinner to repentance, to the end he may be

justified and glorified. •

Su then to me it appears plain, that pre-

destination is the effect of God's foreknow-

ledge, for theie could be no determining

particular persons to particular ends with-

out knowledge, and in the text it is called

foreknowledge; thai is, knowledge of the

persons and their state and condition be-

fnre they existed. And calling is the ef-

fect of predestination, and justification* the

effect of calling, and glorification the effect

of justification. So that this golden chain

reaches from God's foreknowledge down
grace; and what claim, sinner, have you I to earth, takes hold on the sinner and car-

on God from goodness or service done ' ties him through the means of God's
God, that he should give this gift to you,

or thus stand indebted to you? Have you
obeyed the whole law? If you have, you

choice and devising to heaven, or a state

of glorihcatioo; and all these blessings to a

shiner spring out of God's foreknowledge
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and grace, and is the effect of predestina

tion by foreknowledge.

And this text will prove all I have here

said, and also belongs to this part^-2 Tim
othy, 1. 9: Who haih sived us and called

Us with an holy calling, not according to

our works, but according lo his own pur-

pose and grace, which was given us in

Christ Jesus before the world I) "gan. Her-
in this text you see ihey are said to be sa-

ved before they are called; and this word
called, means the work of God's spirit on
the heart of a sinner, as I shall show in this

part presently. Hut according to some
men's doctrine it should read: he hath

. called us, or converted us, and then saved

us; but, sir. it don't read so; and it is right

in this text that it should not, but to read as

it does: Who (God) hath saved us and

called us, &c. Then men in the text are

saved before called, saved before convert-

ed; what think you of this? You will say,

I don't believe it. ReuJ the text and see

—saved by God's purpose, saved by God's
given grace in Christ—when? when called

or converted? No. What does the text

say? Read it: Hefore the world began.

Then it follows as plain as the nose in your
face, that the word saved in the text don't

mean the calling or conversion of a sinner,

when we call them saved, or hope we are

saved; when we have by our experience
passed from death to life, or from condem-
nation to a state of salvation or deliverance

. from the guilt of our sins, which is a work
in lime and not a work before the world
began.

Then to sum all in as few words as I

can: men are s;ived, or Christ's church are

saved, before the world began, as an act of

God's purpose and grace given; saved by
God's purpose so to do; saved by his ap-

pointment, predestination, and ordaining

grace Yes, saved by God's eternal and
unchangeable decree and oath before the

world began. And equally so are they
called or converted, as the effect of God's
purpose, predestination, appointment, and
given grace in Christ before the world be-

gan. Then it is truly, not according to

works either meritorious or conditional,

but the conversion or salvation of every
sinner that will ever be saved, has been
purposed by God before the world began;
and God gave them grace in Christ before

the world began to effect his purpose,
which was the sinner's salvation in time.

Then God's spirit don't come by chance to

call a sinner from darkness to light, or

from the power of sin and satan to Christ;

every such gift of the spirit is the effect of

God's purpose and grace, given such a sin-

ner in Christ before the world began, and
is not according to the sinner's works.

Hence by grace are ye saved, and not of

works—and why? to exclude boasting.

Hence Jesus the Lord God is a sun and a

shield, he will give grace and he will give

g'ory, because (iod has given sinners grace

in him befoie the world began, to give to

sinners in time to prepare them for glory;

and being thus prepared by God's purpose
and grace in Christ, by being called and
sanctified, will inherit glory. For grace

is given to prepare for glory, grace given

is glory in the bud, it is heaven begun on
earth.

And again, saith an apostle: And we be-

held his glory as the only begotten Son of

God, full of grace and truth. And well

Christ may be said to be full of gmce and
truth, because God has made him the cor-

ner store house, or place of deposit, of his

grace for sinners before the world began.

And if Christ does not give this grace to

those very sinners that God give it to in

him, he will betray trust; therefore he will

give grace to sinners, being given them in

him; or, in other words, held by him in

trust for them, to give them at his and in a

proper time, both gnce and glory. There-
fore, sinners, look to him from the ends of

the earth for sal vat ion, for it is no where
else to be found.

There is anoth°r thing in the text we
have not noticed yet, that is, the nature

of this calling. What does the text

say about it? Called us with an hoi}' cal-

ling. Mark that word: holy calling. F,

Paul, and Timothy, with an holy calling.

You will perhaps say, this meant calling

Paul and Timothy to the holy work of the

ministry ; which we acknowledge was no
doubt done according to God's purpose and
grace given Paul and Timothy in Christ for

the ministry before the world began.

Will you dare say that the same is not

done for other apostles and ministers of the

word? Perhaps you will not. You will

sty, perhaps, for all ministers. Will you
dare say that the same is not the case with

all God's foreknown, loved, chosen, pre-

destinated and called people, of every de-

scription? Do.i't say so, for I ahall. I

think, prove to the contrary, that all ('d >'s

elect people are called with this particular

and special call, called in the text an holy

! calling; according to God's purpose and
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grace, and not according to works, as well

private saints as public apostles and minis-
ters. Was not Paul and Timothy sinners

when grace was given them? You are

forced to say, yes; because it was given
them before thev became Christians, before

they were born; and the text says, before

the world began, and of course while yet
sinners. And again: must not every
apostle, every minister, have grace to

make him a Christian before he is qualified,

6'r made, or called to the ministry? and can

you show or see any reason why, other

sinners that God does pat-call for ministers,

should not have grace given them too, and

called to be saints by that same holy calling

the effect of God's purpose and grace? I

see none, and 1 don't think you can; since

all apostles must be made saints before

ministers, and other people need the same
to make them saints.

Now for proofs that all God's people are

called with the same special and paiticular

holy calling. Hebrews, 3—1: Wherefore
holy brethren, partakers of the heavenly

calling, &c. Now you see in this verse,

here is holy brethren mentioned by Paul;

who were they? were they apostles and

ministers? No, Sir, they were Christian

Jews to whom Paul writes, brethren, both

preachers and saints. How comes he to

call them holy brethren, for no man is so

by nature or good works? why the reason

is obvious: because they had been parta-

kers of the heavenly calling, or.the calling

mentioned in the other text the holy call-

ing,- and in the last text heavenly calling;

which is one and the same calling although

expressed in different words, holy and

heavenly calling, a holy calling, or speak-

ing to a sinner in that manner, because it

is the FToly Ghost, or Holy Spirit of Cod,

that calls the sinner from darkness to light,

or from death to life. Second, because

when the Holy Ghost infuses into his

heart holy desires, holy ihii stings, holy

longings, holy prayings, holy wishes to be

holy; and implants the principle of holi-

ness in the heart, from his first touch on

the sinner's heart ; ami from that moment

the Holy Ghost gives him this touch or

call, the war between sin and grace begins

never to cease.

This 1 know by thirty year's experience;

sin and grace by turns the heart assail, and

altho' sin d es sometimes appear to have

complete m stery of the heart, and actions,

and desires yet when this Holy Spirit,

touches thei >ul again with its wand, sin

is slain dead on the field, arid holy desired,

wishes and prayings that we could be' ho-

ly and free from sin again revive and take

possession of the heart; and could the soul

thai has had possession of this holy cal-

ling, this heavenly calling, have what it

desires, what it wishes, what it wills, what
it prays for, it would be holy in and out to

the Lord. Therefore, it is called a holy-

calling, because it is the Spirit of God from
heaven by which the-e brethren mention-
ed in the text were called to the knowl-
edge of the truth, or Christ, and they are

called holy brethren, because this Holy
Spirit has called them, and sanctified them,
and stamped the image of holiness on eve-

ry faculty of the soul; and their soul is ho-

liness to the Lord in all its inclinations,

and their great grief is, that, the flesh will

not let them be what they want to be, that

is, holy in heart, and life.

Now will you say that all God's predes-

tinated to be called are not partakers of this

holy calling, according to purpose and
grace, as well saints as ministers? I think

you will not; yet thinkingyou may, I pro-

ceed to prove further, that if this call is a

holy calling then it is a particular calling,

because it isone particular Spirit that calls;

and that the call is to particular persons.

The text shows which are the particular

predestinated ones— for them he predesti-

nated be called— so then a particular spirit,'

a particular call, and a particular predestin-

ated people and no general call in this mat-

ter, as 1 shall fuithcr prove.

Ephesians. 1 — 5: Having predestinated

us to the adoption of children by Jesus-

Christ to himself, according to the good
pleasure of his will. Verse 11: In whom
also we have obtained an inheritance, be-

ing predestinated according to the purpose
of him who worketh all things according

to the counsel of his own will. Now, Sir,

predestination to adoption of children, or

predestination to an inheritance, must be
by the lump, or it must be particular

and individual. Ifyon say in the general

or by the lump, meaning all mankind, here

is a scripture that will condemn you at

once, that the lump or all mankind are not

called: I Corinthians, 1—26: For ye see

your calling, brethren, how that not ma-
ny wise men after the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble are called. Here
you see many left out, not being called,

and who they are. Then it is not a gene-

ral, but a special and particular call that

makes a sinner a Christian; and why are,
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pr does not God call all mankind? the rea-

son I will show yon from scripture: For
hath not God chosen the poor of the world
rich in faith heirs of the -.kingdom? And
then it follows that the reason why not. ma-
ny mighty, noble, or wis.e men after the

flesh are called of God with this holy, hea-

venly, particular, special, and irresista

ble call is, because he hath not chosen them
jn Christ; and not being chosen, of course

not predestinated to he called; and not be

ing predestinated, so never called

And here is another text ,to prove it.

—

says Christ: I thank thee, oh Father of hea

ven and earth, that thou hast hi J these

things from the wise and prudent, and re-

vealed them to babes. See how exactly

that corresponds with the other text; and
if our gospel be hid, it is hid from them
that perish. So you can see what is hid

from the wise and prudent of this world,

but by his Spirit and this holy calling re-

veals it to his chosen poor, his predestina-

ted to be called, to his saved according to

his purpose and grace, &c. Then I set it

down as a point that cannot be overturned

from scripture, thai if God hides his gospel

from any, and if God has chosen the poor
of the worhl and not. many wise or noble,

that it follows as a consequence that this

holy calling is special and particular, and
to special and chosen and predestinated

persons, to particular persons predes inated

to the adoption of children, having special-

Jy and particularly predestina'ed them to

inheritance to be obtained according to the

purpose of God and the pleasure of his own
good will.

Another text, that goes far to prove that

the calling of a sinner is special and partic-

ular, is in Matthew, 9— 13: I come not to

call the righteous but sinners to repentance.

Here is some he came not to call, and some
specified characters that he did come to

cad; that was. sinners to repentance. So

fill are notes'' ed with this particular call.

Acts, 2— 3.0: For the promise is unto you
and to your children, and to all that are

afar off— ;Do tell us how many, Peter?)—
to as many as the Lord our God shall call.

Then of course special promises and a spe-

cial call, because all arc not called. And
mark here again, God is the person said to

call; does he, or ijoes he not, call ail? why
the text shows he does not call all, for he
calls only those to whom the promise is

made, and those only. So see how this

agrees with—them he predestinated them
he also called.

1 Corinthians, 1.9: God is faithful, by
whom ye are called unto 1he fellowship of

his Son Jesus Christ. Here you see in

this text all saints are called of God to the

fellowship of his Son; and then, in verse

24: But unto them which are called, both

Jews and Greeks, Christ, the power of God
and wisdom of God. So you can't help

seeing from all these verse*, the particulari-

ty of this call, and that to a particular end.

See il in this verse— I Peter, 2. 9: Who
hath cdled you out of darkness into his

marvellous light. And why hath he given

these persons this calling? The same verse

and the verse before gives you the answer,

thus: But ye are a chosen generation, a

royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar

people. Others stumbled and were offend-

ed at Christ, but these chosen and there-

fore called out of darkness to light.

. But here is a text that drives these nails

to the head—.lade, 1.1: To them that are

sanctified by God the Father, and preser-

ved in Jesus Christ and called. Which I

in short shall explain thus: to them which

are cleansed, or appointed to obtain salva-

tion by God the Ftther, in the covenant of

grace, and preserved in Jesus Christ by

the power of God unto salvation, and by
the grace given them in Christ before the

world began, and called of God by his ho-

ly and heavenly calling out of darkness to

his marvellous light, or a state of com-
plete, final and eternal salvation. Here is

a verse that will confirm all these points—
Titus, 3. 5: Not by works of righteousness

which we have done, but according to his

mercy he saved us by the washing of re-

generation and the renewing of the Holy
Ghost; verse 6: which he shed on us

abundantly, through Jesus Christ our Sa-

viour. Here we can be at no loss for the

whole work uf salvation; God's mercy the

cau-e of salvation, and not our righteous

worl»s; his holy spirit the grand agent or

wotker on us, to regenerate the heart or

renew the mind; Christ the Saviour the

medium through which this Holy Ghost or

Spirit is shed forth on the heart of a sin-

ner. And I say this text, 1 believe, corr

responds with the experience of every sin-

ner that ever was or ever will b-s convert-

ed to God, and that there is not a Christian

in the world hut can subscribe to the above

verses; and I dpjibt that man's religion that;

cannot.

Now you may yet, perhaps,
:

>ave your

doubts about a special and partis- Jar call of

God to special and particular pen- ons; if sp2
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read the following: God called Moses out

of the midst of the bush, he called Aaron

to the office of High Priest, he called Sam
uel in the night, he called Abraham while

a heathen out of Chaldea, he calleil Paul and

left his companions. Christ called John

and Peter and -left their father, he called

Zaccheus, he called Maithew, he called

his apostles, &c. &c. All this, say you,

we believe, that God called these men to

their several offices, &c. but show us a

proof of a special and particular call to

sinners to make them saints. Read 1 Co
rinthians, 7ih chap, beginning at the 17th

verse; and 1 Thessalonians. 2 12: Thai

ye should walk worthy of God, who hath

called you unto his kingdom and glory.

Surely here are special persons called, and

they were saints and not officers in the

church of Ged, nor called to office; for the

special end of this call is mentioned in the

verse to his kingdom and glory, anil not to

office.

Again, in the same epislle, 4 7: For
God hath not called us to uncleanness, but

unto holiness. These were saints and of

course sinners when called of God, and

that calling made them saints. 2 Thessa-

lonians, 2. 14: Whereunlo he called you
by our gospel. Here yon see the means to

call, our gospel, and that means when sanc-

tioned by the Spirit beconn s effectual; as

at the day of Pentecost, and at the house

of Cornelius; and the gospel is only so, to

effectually call a sinner, when by the Spirit

made the power ol God; ilx n the sinner's

salvation follows as the effect of the Spirit's

agency in preaching the gospel, and not the ' teousness done by him— but t he sovereign
preacher nor hi- preaching And the \ erse

J

act of <«od, the sovereign of grace; the

hi fore this, which is the 13.th, shows that sovereign act of God. by his divine Spirit

these called ones were chosen from the be- I
to make a sinner a saint for his eternal

ginning, through sanclification of the Spi- glory.

to the foreknowledge of God the Father,
through sanclification of the Spirit, unto
obedience and the sprinkling of the blood
of lesus Christ Here in these verses you
must shut your eyes or see that all saints

are chosen by God's foreknowledge, and
as the effict of that are called by God, by
his Holy Spirit, are sanctified by it and
sprinkled by the blood of Jesus. Andean
you see how all this can be done without
being specially foreknown, specially cho-
sen, specially called, specially sanctified,

specially sprinkled; and the end for which
all this is specially done, called to his eter-

nal glory? So then from the- foundation
all is special and particular to the top
stone. If this won't satisfy you that God
calls sinners as the effect of his choice and
predestination, 1 am persuaded more will

not, though the proofs are not exhausted;
for a plenty of scriptures offer their assi>t-

ance, yet I refuse them a place because I

am now too lengthy, and have more lb say
on this put, on ot.h< r points relating to it.

And that is, to show that God not only
calls sinners as the effect of his choice, but
that, the whole work of salvation on the
heart of a sinner is the act of God, the
work of God's spirit; and that il is by this

agency of the Holy Ghost that any man <v-
er was, now is, or ever will be, made a

Christian; and that the work of conversion
is the ( ffeel ol the agency or effectual wor-
king of God's Spirit on the heart of a sin-

ner to make him a Christian; and is not the
effict of ihe agency of the sinner, nor the
effect of his co-agency, nor works of rigli-

lit and belief of the truth. Then you sure- And the first. I offer you ns proof, is in

ly can see special sinners chosen, special Ephesians, 2. 1: And you hath he quick-

means chosen, sanclification and belief of ened who vveie dead in tiespasses and sins.

the truth; anil also a special Spirit to call Verse 5: Even when we were dead in sins

or do the work; and God a special God to
]

hath he quickened us together with Christ

call; and a special end unto holiness. So; —by grace ate ye saved. Colossians, 2.

I ihiil'k you cannot doubt Ihe tmth, lint all
|

13: And you being dead in your sit s and
is special from beginning to end, without

doing violence to reason and scripture.

But have anothei— 1 Peter, 5 10: Hut

the God of all grace, who hath called us

unto eternal glory by Jesus Christ. Who

Ihe uncircumiision of your flesh, hath he
quickened together with him, having for-

given you all trespasses. John, 6. 63: It

is the Spirit that quickenelh. 2 (orinlhi-
ans, 3 3: Written not with ink, but with

are these, us, here-called? Look at Ihe I wo I the spirit of the living God; not in tables

first verses of this epistle, and they will of stone, but in fiohlv bibles of Ihe heart.

tell you who these us mean: the scattered
j

Verse 6: But the letter killeth, (meaning
Btaangers (or Christians so called) through- the law.) but ll.eSpiu'i giveth life. John,

out Pontus, Galatia, &.c. Elect according 5 25: When the dead shall hear (meaning
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souls dead in sin and not dead bodies,

which are mentioned a few verses after-

wards) 'he voice of the Son of God, and

they that, hear shall live. Enough more to

the point can be had; and what do the

above scriptures prove, but that the souls

of signers are spiritually dead, Head in sin,

dea,d as Lazarus was in his grave; and have

tiQ pio.re power to give themselves life in

^his state of death, than the body of Laza-

rus had, or than tables have to write on

themselves. And that it is by tbe voice of

Christ these dead souls are made alive, or

by the quickening; influence of God's Spi-

rit that the first motion of life, or life is

given; a,nd without this agency of the Spi-

rit there is no, divine life in a sinner, nor

never will he. And this ! will try to make
as plain as the full moon in a clear night,

because I want him that readeth to under

Stand God's dealing with sinners according

to his word, and not according to creeds,

opinions, and say soes of men.
First, you see that the whole stress of all

these scriptures lies in the word quicken-

eih, or quickening. Now what does it

mean? why h means the first act of life.

For instance— I will accommodate myself

to the weakest capacities—:th< re lie one
|

hundred eggs all good and sound, only laid
|

yesterday; now are these eggs dead or

ajive? or have these hundred eggs any life i

in themselves? If you say yes, they are !

alive; I say no, they are all dead, and not

one of them has life in itself, nor.b. r, s a sin-
!

gle one power to give itself life so as to be- I

come a chicken; this you know is the

Iruth, and only because it has not power in

jtself to produce that portion of heat that

quickeneth or giveth an egg life. Then
the power of giving an egg life is in the i

hen, or other artificial heat, and that heat
j

progresses to such a length, neither too slow

nor too fast it must not be, then a single

speck of blood is produced that forms the

heart and lungs; and this is quickening of

an egg, wh'ch, would otherwise have rer

piained dead forever

Again, have scripture— For, says Paul,

\n his \ 5th chapter of Corinthians, thou

fool, that which thou sowoih is hot quick-

ened except it die. Here the idea and the

meaning of the word quickeneth, is famili-

ar to all farmers. Here are one hundred

grains of corn from an ear good and sound,

just, from the barn the 10th of April; has

this corn any life in itsell ? No, it hus no

power of giving itself tile; it is dead in it-

self, yet good and sound; why and where-

fore? because the two principle causes of

life are wanting in the corn, that is, heat

and moisture combined, for neither will da
alone, nor will either or both do to excess,

r?ut take one of these grains and put it in

the ground, and when it has acquired suffi-

ciency of heat and moisture, then it will

sprout and produce stalk and ear. So when
sprouted this is quickening the grain, be-

cause it is life, life begun, new life given

by the sun and moisture.

Now, sir, in the eggs the hen was the

agent, the sole agent of life; in the corn,

the sun, earth, and moisture were the

agents, the sole agents of life; it is just the

same by all animal creation to give life.

So, even so, according to scripture and the

above texts, I view the souls of men dead
in sins, dead to God; though hke the good
eggs, or good earn, every faculty is. tbere

in full perfection; sin has not destroyed
the soul, it is there in the body all sound,

but. none of the life of God, no love to God,
no love to holiness, no communion with
God; in a word, no likeness of God; but

dead in sin, dead as corn, dead as an egg,

and must have another agent like an egg,

or corn, to quicken it, or it remains dead
and unquicliened for ever. Then accord-

ing to my view of the case and cause of the

conversion of a sinner, according to sciip-

ture experience, God's Spirit is the main
agent in giving life tQ a dead sinner, and
without this sitting and brooding on his

heart, without the beams of the sun of righ-

teousness and the moisture of his grace and
many tears, we lie dead in sin, and will re-

miin dead forever in sin, and will in the

end be cast into the lake of fire and brim-

stone.

And here under the idea of these hun-*

dred eggs & corn you may see, if you will

take pains and compare with the scripture,

the whole of God's dealings with mankind^
he chooses what part to set, and leaves the

rpst to rol; what part, to plant, and what
part to stay in the barn; for he is the sove-

reign agent of all, though this to you may
be as gall. Now if the hen should finally

leave her nest after the egg is quickened,

youknow the young chicken musl die in

embryo; so would it be with the souls of

sinners \yhen quickened by the divine Spir

r it, should the Spirit of God finally depart;

but the hen may occasionally come and go,

and the egg sometimes be cold, lukewarm,
and then hot. all of which you know is de-

pendent on the hen and not the egg; so a

sinner under the quickening and life giv-
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ing influence of the Spirit of Cpd, he is

sometimes qold, then lukewarm, then hot.,

in his feelings, repentance, prayers, tears,

wishings, thirstings, rnournings and de
sires, as well as his convictions and fears of

death and hell. All these changes are o<v-

ing to the hovering influence of God's Spi-

rit on the soul, like the hen on her eggs;

and notwithstanding this cold, this luke

warm, this hot, this setting and this forsa-

king, yet the work of life is begun, and life

and limb are progressing to perfection

So, equally so, wherever God's Spirit

quickens a dead soul, though 'he sinner

may now feel cold, then lukewarm, then

hot, yet the work of grace is progressing

on the soul to salvation, like the chicken
in the egg concealed from view; an<| al-

though, sinner, the hen of the divine Spirit

seems by your feelings to have kit her nest,

you fee) so cold and dead, yet the hen
knows how long to stay; her last beat shall

preserve the egg alive, until she returns to

Warm it afresh. So Cod by his Spirit on

the heart of every sinner he has begun the

work in, will carry it on like the hen until

fhe birth; yea, until the day of Jesus

Christ, '

Then ypu will readily catch my ideas,

the sal vation of a sinner is a progressive

work of the Spirit of God on the heart of

a sinner, and that neither too hot nor too

cold, hut just as the Spirit pleases; like the

hen, until every partis perfected to have

life in itself. Then the soul, like the liitle

chicken lhathas for four weeks been alive,

yet all this while in the dark and uncon-

scious of the sun, mother, or mode, or

means of life, or how begun, or how pro-

gressed or carried on, or by whom it liv-

ed j
go thg soul operated on by the Spirit

of God, through the whole prog' ess is in

the dark, hardly knowing whai was the

matter, or what was going on in hi- heart,

or which way he whs going, nor could it

tell at that time what would be the end of

all his feelings, no more than a chicken in

his shell. But at length the soul becomes
grown in its divine pans to pei lection,

like the chicken, and then pierces the bill

of faith through the shell of ignorance" r-\t(\

unbelief, bursts its shell, cries aloud in

praise and thanks to God, and beholds the

sun of righteousness the Lord Jesus Christ.

with open eyes, and basks iiself in the lays

that from this sun proceed, and by its influ-

ence gains daily strength.
;

'

Yet the brooding hen is still wanting for

warmth and' projection; so is the influence
\'i ,ii -ti ; : i... . pi '.:

. I
. ; , :i

of the Spirit of God wanting to a Christian

after he comes out of his shell of ignorance

and unbelief, to warm his heart, to shelter

him in the dark, to protect him against en-
emies, to warn him of dangers, and to lead

him about, arid to scratch' Up out of the

word of God his promises, and perfections,

»nd dealings, some worms of little bits for

its little, weak, feeble stomach. And if it

is so feeble it staggers to get hold of it,

yet this kind, this mother!}7
, this loving,

this tender, this calling, this warning, this,

watchful, this brooding, hoveling, provi-

ding and comforting hen, which I shall

spiritually call God's Spirit, will lake it

again and again in her moiph, and break it

in little bits 90 as to feed these little ones,

that they may grow and thrive, and be-

come from little children to young men,
and thence to old men in the house of the

Lord. So you can catch my idea of a

work of grace on the heart of a sinner, that

tiod begins it without asking the sinner's

leave or consent, and carries it on to per-

fection working in him by his Spirjt to wil|

and to do of his own good pleasure, by
which aid of the Spirit the sinner receives

the will and the power to do, or else h,e

would never have the will, nor would he.

do, nor could he do any thing effectuajly,

as Jesus has said, without me ye can Uq
nothing.

(to be continued.)

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIS'.f.

The Gospel Feast. C. M.

Come all ye chosen saints below,

Come sound your Saviour's praise;

Tis life his sacred name to know,
Through everlasiing days.

Come now with joy your tribute brings

In songs of praises join;

May grace inspire your hearts to sing

Your .Saviour's praise divine.

lie has prepar'd a gospel feast,

And bids ) ou to draw nigh;

And so this rich provision taste,

That you may never die.

This is a gospel feast indeed,

Fof sinni.rs 10 come nigh

That thev from bondage may be fried,

Ami never, never die.

Here every one that feel their need

A hearty welcome tind;

For Muriels Jesus Christ did bleed,

For sinners dead and blind.
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F*«r sinners truly worst of all,

For (sinners (had in sin;

For sinners ruined by the fall,

For sinners to come in.

For sinners to be saved by grace,

And to the Saviour flee:

For sinners of the human race,

May here find pardon free.

BENJAMIN MJ1Y.
Hickory Grove, Bibb county, Ga. Febi 1, 1843.

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

SATURDAY, MAY 27, 1843.

I would be willing to Send you a longer

letter, but that I see so many abler writers

than myself; and I hope they will continue

to write on for us I should like to hear

from brother Tillery again, and from all

my brethren. 1 regret 1 he loss of old bro-

ther Lawrence, but our loss is his gain.

Brethren, prav for us, for religion ap-

pears at this lime to He in its rags in this

part of the world. So no more at present,

but praying God to revive his work in the

hearis of his people, if consistent with his

will. WILLIAM M. RUSHiNG.

New subscribers are informed, that we
are unable to furnish them with the back

numbers of the piesent volume—they can

either pay in proportion for the balance of

this volume, or receive sufficient numbers
of the next volume to complete their sub-

scription year.

We shall shortly get through with Elder
Lawrence's writings, which we published

at the urgent solicitalions of many of our

subscribers, when we will be again enabled

to make the Primitive more extensively

what it originally was designed to be, a me-
dium of communication for the Old School

Baptists.

We would again call the attention of A-
gents and subscribers to the propriety of

specifying whether they are continual sub-

scribes, or only lor one year; unless this is

done, we continue their papers until other-

wise directed, agreeably to usual practice,

fciuhscribeis wishing to stop their papers,

will please write "slop," on one of them,

and hand it back lo their Postmaster, with

a request to forward it to us. In conse-

quence of death, removal, Sic. of Agents,

who have forwarded us moneys without

specifying for whom it was, we have been

sometimes at a loss who to credit; in all

pases we wish subscribers to correct their

own accounts, when forwarded, and only

pay such amount as they are satisfied is due.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

North Carolina, ,/Jnson court/?/, )

March 21th, 184 3. 5
Dear and much beloved Brethren:

] receive and read your communications

ivith much pleasure and satisfaction, and

the number of subscribers is increasing

"pere, which you will see in the list of

pames at the close or end of these few lines.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Brown's, Fairfield district, S. C. >

<%p'ril 11 /A, 1«43. ^

Beloved brethren Editors: I am re-

quested by a beloved brother to write on a

passage of scripture, which contains so

much of deep doctrine that 1 could wish the

request had been handed to some person

more able to do it justice than myself. I

feel it my duty to touch at ihe master* con-

tained in it, hoping God will enable me to

write according to sound words. The
passage may be found, Ephesians, 1st, 4ih

and 5ih. 4ih. According as he hath cho-

sen us in him, before the foundation of the

world, that we should he holy and without

blame before him in love: 5ih. Having
predestinated us unto the adoption of chil-

dren by Jesus Christ to himself, according

to the good pleasure of his will.

The apostle commences this epistle by
showing the divine origin of his aposile-

ship, and shows that he was an aposile of

Jrsus Christ according to the will of God.
As he says: No man laketh this honor to

himself, bai lie that is called of God as was
Aaron. Again: I neither learned it of

men, neither was I laught it, but by the

revelation of Jesus Christ. And he then

directs his letter lo the saints at Ephesus,
and to the faithful in Jesus Christ, as is ids

general manner throughout his tpislles;

I and blesses the God and Father of our Lord
I Jesus Chrisi, who hath blessed us (not on-

ly himself and his brethren at Ephesus, hut

all the faithful in Christ Jesus,) with all

spiritual blessings in Christ: According
as he hath chosen us in him, before the

foundation of the world, that we should be
holy and without blame before him in love:

Having predestinated us unto the adoption

of children by Jesus Christ to himself, ac-

cording ip the good pleasure of his will.

God suw the end from the beginning, he
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knew he would make man, and that mm
would sin, and without a better righteous
ness than his own he must fall under the

wrath of a sin-avenging; God. And that a

covenant existed before the foundation of

the world between the Father and Son, is

very plain; and that all spiritual blessings

were treasured up in Jesus Christ for man,
and bestowed on him freely according as

he had chosen us in Jesus Christ before the

foundation of the world. Jesus Christ is

set forth under the title of true wisdom, in

the Sth chapter of Proverbs, (Please to

read it. ) Rev. 1st. Sth; I am Alpha and
Omega, the beginning and the end, saith

the Lord. 2nd Tim. 1st, 9th; Who (God)
hath saved us, and called us with an holy
calling, not according to our works, but

according; to his own purpose and grace,

which was given us J n Christ Jesus before

the world began. St. Matthew, 25ih,

34th; Then shall the king say unto them
on his right hand, come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for

you from the foundation of the w.>rld. It

would be inconsistent with the nature of an
all wise God to prepare a kingdom, and I

not know his subjects that should in-i

habit it. I

Deuteronomy, 32nd, 9th; Forthe Lord's
|

portion is his people, Jacob is the lot of his
]

inheritance. An inheritance cannot be ad-
|

ded to nor diminished. John, 6th, 37th:

All that the Falher giveth me, shall come
to me; and him that cometh to me, I will

in no wi*e cast out. For thy people shall

be a willing people in the day of thy pow-
er. St. John, 17ih, 2nH; As thou hast

given him (the Son) power over all flesh,

that he should give eternal life to as many
as thou hast given him. Titus, 2nd, 14th:

Who gave himself (Jesus Christ) for us,

that he might redeem us from all iniquity;

and purify unto himself a peculiar people,

zealous of good works. 1st Pe'er, 2nd,

9th: Hut ye are a chosen generation, a

royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar

people. And I will say, that the children

of God were not only chosen as a holy na-

tion, and a peculiar people, in < hr.ist Jesus

before the foundation of the world, but that

they were chosen individually. Rev. 13th,

Sth: And all that dwell upon the earth shall

worship him, (the beast,) whose names are

not writlen in the book of life of the Lamb
slain from the foundation of the world

St. John, 10th, 3rd: And he callelh his

own sheep by name, and leadeth them out.

Romans, Sth, 29th: For whom he did

foreknow, (whose names were written in

the Lamb's book of life, from the founda-:

tion of the world.) he also did predestinate

to be conformed to the image of his Son.

This agrees with his— Having predestina-

ted us unto the adoption of children by Je-.

sus Christ to himself, according to the good
pleasure of his will.

Rom. Sth, 30th: Moreover, whom ha
did predestinate, them he also called; and

whom he called, them he also justified; and

whom he justified, them he also glorified.

Galatians, 4th, 4th, and 5,th: But when the

fulness of the time was come, God sent hi*

Son, made of a woman, made under the

law to redeem them that were under the

law, that we might receive the adoption of

sons; and because ye are sons, God hath

sent forth the spirit of his Son into your
heart, crying, Abba, Father. 1 think it is,

very plain that God not only chose hia

people in Jesus Christ, and predestinated;

their\ to the adoption of children individu-

ally before the foundation of the world,

but that he ordained the means that should

bring them to lesus for life and salvation.

St. John, 17th, 4th: I have glorified thee,

on the earth: I have finished the work
thou gavest me to do,. Here we learn that

the work of redemption was literally finr

ished, which was in the counsel of God
finished. from the foundation of the world.

Hebrews, 4ih, 3rd: A,tt«r the work was
finished from the foundation of the world.

Jeremiah, 31st, 3rd: I have loved thee (the

virgin of Israel) with an everlasting love;

therefore with loving kindness, nave I

drawn thee.

But some maj sa)r
, have not all been

drawn? 1 would say, as Jeremiah in the

same chapter, 18th verse: I have surely

heard Ephraim bemoaning him.-elf thus;

Thou hast chastised me, and 1 was chasti-

sed as a bullock unaccustomed to the yoke;

turn thou me, and I shall be turned; for

thou art the Lord my God. 19ih. Surely

after that 1 was turned, I repented; and af-

ter that I was instructed, 1 smote upon my
thigh: I was ashamed, yea, even confound-

ed, because I did bear the reproach of my
youth. 20th verse: Is Ephraim my dear

son? is he a pleasant child? for since I

spake against him, 1 do earnestly remem-r

ber him still; therefore my bowels are

troubled for him; 1 will surely have mercy
upon him, saith the Lord.

But some may say, is not mercy in reach

of every man? Have not all power to

come to Jesus, if they will? Are not all
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called, and floes God call them to mock
them? Mercy is not in the leach of the im-

penitent, for they are alienated from the

commonvveallh of Israel, and strangers lo

the covenant of promise; having eyes ihey

see not, and ears but they hear not, and
hearts but they do not understand. St.

John, 4ih, 24ih: God is a spirit, and they
that worship him, must woishiphim in spi

ritand in truth 1st Cor. 2nd, 14th: Hut

the natural man rrceiveth not the things of

the spi i ft of (tot), for they ate foolishness

unto him: neither can he know them, be-

cause they are spiritually discerned. You
love your sins, and alter them you will go;

you will not come to me that you might
have life.

That all are called by 'he general invita-

tion ( f the gospel is evident; hut they be-

ing blind, deaf, and dead in trespasses and
in sins, they see no form nor comeliness in

him, that they should desire the knowledge
of his ways. St Luke, 14th, lSlh: And
they all with one consent began to make
excuse. So you see they loved their lands,

oxen, and wives, better than the Saviour.

Neither does God mock them, for God
did not place them in their present deplo-
rable condition, for man was made holy
and upright; but man sought out many in-

ventions, and placed himself in this gulf of

sin and miser* , and they are rational and
accountable creatures to God, and God has

the same sovereign right to require a per-

fect and perpetual obedience to his law that

he had at the formation of man. And they
contend that they have the power to come,
and now God calls them to the exercise of

that pov\er, without Christ 1 can do i oth

ing. If any man have not the spirit pi

Christ, he is none of his. Out of thy own
mouth will 1 judge thee, thou wicked set

vant. For I have said, not by might nor
by power, but by my spirit, saith the Lord.
Not of him that willeth, nor of him that

runneth; but of God, that sheweth mercy.
For if it be of works, then it is no more of

grace; otherwise grace is no more giace.

St. Luke, 14th, 23d: And the Lord said

unto the servant, go out into the highways
and hedges, and compel them to come in,

that my house may be filled: 24th. For I

say unto you, that none of those men
which were bidden, shall taste of my sup-

per. So we discover by the common or
general call none will come to purpose,
although they may say with the (many)—
St. Matthew, 7ih, 22nd: Many will say to

me in that day, Lord, Lord, have we not

prophecied in thy name? and in thy name
cast out devils? and in thv name done ma-

ny wonderful works? 23rd And then will

I profess unto them, I never knew you:

depart from me, ye that work iniquity.

And they may add and say, for what I

know, have we not studied divinity? have

we not attained the very height of theologi-

cal instruction, and made new translations

of thy word? We have joined the benevo-

lent insiitutions of the day, and made ma-

ny proselytes to our moneved system; and

although a command or example could not

be found, we could throw false lights on

thy word, and blind (at least) the ignorant

until we could have a translation that

would answer our purpose, and therebv

glorify thee (before the world at least) and

enrich ourselves.

Rev. 22nd, 18th: If any man shall add

unto these things, God shall add unto him
the plagues that are written in this book:

19th. And if any man shall take away
from the words of the book of this prophe-

cy, God shall take away his part out of the

book of life, and out of the holy city, and

from the things which are written in this

book. Jeremiah, 23rd, 32nd: Behold I

arn against them that prophecy false

dreams, saith the Lord, and do tell them,

and cause my people to err by their lies,

and by their lightness; yet 1 sent them
not, nor commanded them: therefore they

shall not profit this people at all, saith the

Lord.

God has also ordained the means that

shall collect all the members of Christ into

one glorious body. The general means
before Christ's incarnation was prophecy,

and since prophecy closed, the preaching

of the gospel; and in both instances. God
calls, qualifies and sends, by the hand of

whom he will send. Read Exodus. 3rd

chap, and you may see God's call lo Mo-
ses, and also whether Moses entertains as

high an opinion of himself as some of our

theological ticket boys do in this our day

of themselves 6th chap, of Judges, and

you may see how Gideon was sent against

the Midianiles. Also, 1st Samuel, 3rd

chap. And many more of the prophets

could be cited, but time and space admon-
ish me to forbear.

Witiifss Christ calling his apostles, the

ignorant and unlearned men; he is able to

teach them by parables and doctrine, the

nature of his kingdom, and promises that

the Holy Ghost shall bring all things to

their remembrance whatsoever 1 have said
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unto you; and sends them to preach the

gospel to every creature, with a promise to

be with them alway even unto the end of

Ihe world. These all going forth at the

command and under the promise of God,
they were prepared (without the prepara-

tion of theological schools) to preach the

preaching that God (and not man) bids

them, and they feel accountable to God for

their candor, doctrine, and integrity, (and

not to men,) Therefore 'hey shun not to

declare the whole counsel of God, as far as

in them lies; for they are not. ashamed of

the gospel of Christ, for it is the power of

God unto salvation to every one that be-

lieveth. The gospel being thus preached

by an earthen vessel, called and qualified

by God himself, the word being accompa-
nied by the spirit of God to the hearts of

sinners, according as he hath chosen us in

him, before the foundation of the world,

that we should be holy and without blame
before him in love: Having predestinated

us unto the adoption of children by Jesus

Christ to himself, according to the good

pleasure of his will. Christ is the head,

and every one that God has predestinated

to the adoption of children, make up the

component members of his hodv; for we
are bone of his bone and flesh of his fit sh,

and not a bone of him shall be broken.

0, brethren and sisters, what deep obli-

gation are we under to God, seeing that he

hath treasured up in .lesus Christ all gifts

and graces, to present us holy and without

blame before him in love; and that the

gifts and graces are bestowed on us accord-

ing to the good pleasure of his will, by the

office work of his holy spirit. Well might

the apostle say: Behold what manner of

love the Father hath bestowed on us, that

we should be called the sons of God. It

seems tl at we should not stagger at trials,

temptation, or persecution; seeing our glo-

rious head was despised, persecuted, temp-

led and rejected by the wise men of the

earth; and if these things be done in the

green tree, what shall be done in the dry?

These light, afflictions which we endure,

which are but for a moment, are working
for us a far more exceeding and eternal

weight of glory. And it doth not yet ap-

pear what we shall be, but we shall be like

him; for we shall see him as he is, when
this mortality shall have put on immortali-

ty, and faith be turned into vision. Then
sin and sorrow, pain and death, shall be for-

ever done away, and one eternal gaze with

wonder and admiration on the glorious and

smiljng face of our beloved .Testis, whose
hand shall wipe all tears from our eyes.

O, false professor, think wdiat you are

doing; cease to fight against God, sin-

ner, remember your latter end. But to the

penitent, come and welcome. Come unto

me all ye that are weary and heavy laden,

and I will give you rest.

I must slop for want of room. Fare-

well for the present.

MARSHAL McGRAW.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

By help of a light, with pen, ink .&. paper,

Disliking false ways, but loving God's
plan;

To all the dear saints, the writer sends

greeting,

And hails them much blest, of the great I

Am.

Predestinated in .lesus preserved,

And call'd to be saints, by grace free and
strong;

Bv his resurrection, justified freely,

To be glorifi'd, with all the ble^s'd throng.

Good works foreordain'd that you should

walk in them,

And be unto him, a royal priesthood;

In spirit -arid faith, to offer unto him,

Whole sacrifices acceptably good.

Sensual off'rings cannot be accepted.

Spiritual ones, do:h give Him delight;

The strangled, the lame, & all that's up-

lawful,

The Lord 'bominates, and casts from his,

sight.

Now, works to be good, must be in accor-

dance

With his holy word, dear reader, this

know;
Take it For your guide, add not nor dimin-

ish,

And pray for his aid, to teach you also.

Dear reader, if love you have for the Sa-

viour,

By searching his word, the same manifest;

The scriptures of truth, be caiefully read-

i n g,

That false ways of men, thereby you may
test.

I Each system or rule, one side of the scrip-

ture,

Is certainly false, again we repeat;

An enemy is, Christ must be triumphant,

And reign till they're a,ll, put mder his

feet.
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Dear Jesus, ride forth, on thy car trium-

phal,

Throughout the expar.se, of thy wide do-

, , main;

Subduing thy foes, till all are brought un-

der,

Thy feet—& reign thou, without rival

reign.

Belove<l, look round, &see if among you,

There be no false way, that causeth you
shame;

Examine your faith, and practice in Chur-

ches,

And bring not an off'ring to God which is

lame.

Some hold and thus teach, ii That etfry

Church member,
To rule in the Church, an equal right

hath,

Without an exception;" Doth this posi'ion

Accord with the word, the only true path?

"If all were the head, then where were the

body?" ,

The body is many (dear) members,

—

agreed;

Esteeming them all, we would not lose any,

Of every one, we have special need.

The foot should not say, it's, not of the body,

Because it may see, it is not the hand;

The ear, nor the eye, reply in like man-
ner,

But in their dae places, contented should

stand.

And let not the foot, to be head aspire,

Nor arms to be eyes, nor ears to be nose;

Nor hand to be mouth, to rise little higher,

Nor fingers' descend, to become the toes.

The members, hath God, so plac'd in the

body,

That all harmonise, & have the same care,

One for another; so there is no schism,

And each to the rest, is tenderly dear:

"If one member's pain'd, the rest do all

feel it,

Or if one be honor'd, the others rejoice;"

They all thus uniting, with the volition,

And so are in union, as matter of choice.

Beloved, ye are, Christ's body and mem-
bers,

In particular,—the great Head is He;
A temporal head, he too hath appointed,

That each one of his, may edified be.

"God hath set first, the apostles then, pro-

phets,

Thirdly, the teachers, both faithful & true;
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Then, gifts of healing, helps, governments,

also,

Divers of tongues, yea, interpreters too.

Are all apostles, or prophets, or teachers?"

Or have all the gifts of government?— say,

Can servants rule, in church, o'er their

master*,

And serve them as such, & also obey?

"Servants, obey in all things, your mas-

ters,"

(Is the cdmmandmeut enjoin'd in the

word.)

Not as men-p!easers, but heartily doing,

Service unto them, as unto the Lord:

Let all the servants, that are under bond-
age,

Esteem their own masters, worthy ofall

Honor, that God's name, also his doctrine,

be not blasphemed:"— this sayeth Saint

Paul.

Then, how can our servants, be the compo-
nents,

Of the ruling part? —this we cannot see;

Nor can we perceive, how women can gov-
ern,

And vote in the Church, & yet ''silent be."

To vote, is to speak, this speaking is ruling,

Or giving the voice;—these terms mean
the same;

Do ye not, sisters, your heads thus uncover,

And wear that which doth, to the man per-

tain?

"The woman shall not, wear that which
pertaine'.h,

Unto a man, neither shall he put on
A woman's garment; for all are that do' so,

Abomination to God."— See what wrong!

!

'•Let women, (saith Paul,) keep silence in'

churches,

For they're not allowed to speak in' the

same;
But are commanded, to be in obedience,

As sa} eth the law also"— read again:

Moreover (saith Paul) "I suffer not woman1

To teach, nor to usurp authority

Over the man, but to be in silence,

With all subjection"— reconciled he.

The texts to these points are full & conclu-

sive,

The temporal head, appears then to be,-

All the free white males, in gospel order;

The few submitting to majority.

The head hath its parts of these, there are

seeing,

Hearing & smelling, & speaking we see;
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The spirit of Christ must, be the volition,

Or will, ruling all his church cap a-pie.

W. D TAYLOR.
Upson C'ty, Georgia, May 2, 1843.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Providence, tflabcima, ~)

March 24th. 1843.
<J

Beloved Editors: By reason of the

snow I am stopped from ploughing this

evening, and have taken the opportunity of

sending you some money as a remunera-

tion for your despised little paper; (though

precious to me as well as to all who have

subscribed for it through me.)

Brethren, it is said that i have sowed
and am sowing the seeds of discord wher-

ever 1 go. and am supporting and promul-

gating heresy, heterodoxy, and the dear

knows what all, and that 1 stand in opposi-

tion to all kind of benevolence. Well, I

am not quite so benevolent as Judas was

You know he had such a great sympathy
for the poor, (not that he cared for the

poor,) that he made a great ado because

the box of spinkenard was not sold for mo-
ney and it given to ihe poor. See here,

my brethren, what a similitude. Judas

lugged the name of the poor into his bene-

volence, just as the poor heathen's names

are lugged into the money-making schemes

of the day.

Now you know, my dear Old School

brethren, that it was the case with the apos-

tles, and our blessed Jesus too. that when-

ever they opposed any error, thai there was

a great uproar right off Now were they

Ihe cause of the uproars, and troubles?
j

Were they the sowers of the seeds of dis-

cord? No, sirs, they promulgated the;

truth, and whenever the scripture or gos-
j

pel which ihey preached came in contact

with their notions (as well as the notions

of men now-a-days) and ways, then there

was an uproar, and poor old Paul had to

bear the blame No doubt but what he

wore some of those strip< s he speaks of,

for these things. But it made no odds to

Paul, he knew that when his earthly house

was dissolved, he would have a house of

God not made with hands eternal in the

heavens Paul knew what Jesus had suf-

fered for having declared to the world,

what, his Father had commanded or direct-

ed him to do. Anil for this Paul knew,

that all they that walked godly in Christ

Jesus should suffer persecution.

And now, my brethren, any preacher

that will study to show himself approved
to the world, can evade this persecution

good old Paul speaks of. Paul told the

church that it was by grace they were sa-

ved through faith, and that not of them-
selves, it was the gift of God; not of woiksj
lest any man should boast But great im-

provements have been made in almost ev-

ery thing, and we have men among us who
pretend to know more than the inspired

apostle or apostles did They have among
all these new and old things, learnt, a way
to stitch, (if you will have the manner of

expression.) 1 call it trimming and stitch-

ing. 1st. They will trim and whittle Paul

and our Saviour's hard sayings. .«o as

to get them down to a concurrence or

agreement with their own notions, and
then stitch works and grace together; still

it is all of grace. If the whole world, and
church, was !o receive this kind of doc-

trine 1 never would receive it, until I be-

come convinced that we have the wrong
Book.

I want the word of God to stand as it is

undiminished, and without any addition;

nevertheless, it very much opposes my
weak judgment, and carnal will. And
these additions and subtractions, my breth-

ren, makes the gospel have a strange sound
to me; for my Book says, by grace. And
I would think an inspired apostle would
have known it, if there h.tcl been any need
of this Arminian filling. Hut, brethren,

he has concluded the text in such a way
that it is beyond controversy, with the

obedient child that is willing to put up
with the revelation God has given us— not

of works, lest any man should boast. But
here is the idea, they will make them an
Arminian chain, (works,) then try to fill it

in with the gospel And after all their

skill and ingenuity, it won't keep out spi-

ders; it is too thin, the filling too fine for

the warp. For 1 testify unto every man,
that hearelh the words of the prophecy of

this Book, ' if any man add unto these

things, God shall add unto him the plagues

that are written in this Book. And if any
man shall takeaway from the words of the

Book of this prophecy, Gad shall take

away his part out of the Book of life, and
out of the holy city, and from the things

which are written in this Book. Revela-
tion, 22nd chapter, 18, 19 vs.

Now, my brethren, 1 may be blind, in

these things; but il 1 am, I pray God that

my eyes may be opened. Brethren, it

leels impressed upon my mind to relate to
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ybu what I experienced not. long since.

You know (hat our blessed Jesus told his

children to ask whatsoever the) would in

his name and it should be granted unlo

them. Well, we ought to give his words
credit. There was a night meeting in this

settlement, & 1 was invited to go by bro. San-

ders, and accordingl)' I went. There were
two preachers at the meeting, bro. Sanders

and bro. Deloach, whom 1 esteem as Chris-

tian brethren. All three of us had a word
to the congregation in our weak way. So

after meeting I concluded that the two
worthy brethren looked rather cool at me
for my ariiimissionafy principles, and I felt

lost, for Company as I may say. Here

am I, thought I. an ignorant and weakly
youth, and go where 1 will to meeting, I

am looked upon with contempt, by every

preacher; no one to nurse me, as I thought,

my brethren all forsaking the old tract, (or

nearly all,) my neighbors nearly all Meth-

odists—what are not Methodists have been

persuaded by the Arminian Baptists, that

my doctrine that I hold to is of the devil—
and what shall I do? To renounce my
principles I could not, unless I did violence

to the word of God.
And here, my brethren, I came to where

two ways meet, and 1 came very near ta-

king the wrong track. Oh, what a conflict

1 had in my soul. Bro. Huckeby invited

me with him and I agreed to go, for I wan-

ted to get to some place where I might me-
ditate. As we were going on, I told bro.

Huckeby that I felt unusually bad. He
asked me what was the matter, and I did

not know how to answer him. Oh, breth-

ren, my soul was overwhelmed in sorrow;

thought I, no matter where 1 go, I meet op-

position. I am hated by all hands for my
religious principles alone. Some say it is

of the devil, some say I am a firebrand

from hell, because 1 adhered to the doctrine

of antimissionism and predeslinarianism.

Lord, said I to myself, while riding along

in the dark, just rendy to die with sorrow

and grief, for fear the doctrine was false

and 1 fighting for error. So when we ar-

rived to our place of destiny for the night,

I hurried off to bed.

After we had went to bed and every

thing became silent, I thought of the above

named scripture: Ask of the Father what-

soever you will in my name, and it shall

be granted unlo you— if I recollect the

words verbatim. And if ever one poor

s)ul poured out his whole soul in prayer, I

did at this time, and 1 was in earnest too.

I had come to the unshaken resolution, that

if 1 got any kind of a manifestation that the

missionaries Were right, 1 was determined

to join in with them tooth and toe nail, (as

the s.tying is ) Well, I prayed to my hea-

venly Father on this wise: Oh, Lord, if

the cause that I am contending for is the

truth, for the sake ol thy de.ir Son, as I am
a poor needy worm and in great distress

because of my ignorance in these things, to

manifest it to me by shedding abroad thy

love in my soul. And, my clear brethren,

before my mind had reached the end of my
desire, that poor unworthy soul of mine,

that but just this minute was overwhelmed
on account of my doubts, was in a flame

with solid love, joy, peace, comfort and
consolation. It appeared to me. that I ne-

ver could doubt the truth of the doctrine I

contended for again. Oh, thought 1, 1 am
willing to be a target for error, all my days

tor this one moment's love that i am bless-

ed with. I saw then that God has loved

his people with an everlasting love, and

that he would save them wnh an everlast-

ing salvation.

Oh, yes, I could smile at all my foes, I

could pray for them that were persecuting

me for the sake of the truth. I saw, and

had . the spirit to bear witness, that the

scheme of redemption was old enough, big

enough, and strong enough, to save all

God's dear children, let them be many or

few, high or low, rich or poor, bond or

free. Let them be in China, Burmah, Eu-
rope, or America, by the agency of his spi-

rit I saw thai he was infinite, omnipotent,

omniscient, and omnipresent; and that he

was higher than height, and deeper than

depth, and that his loving presence was
strong as death and better than life, i saw
too, that the application of the atonement
to his dear children, was not dependent
upon filthy lucre—independent of Constan-

line's princely banner, that it needed not,

the favor of kings nor princes.

(Remainder in our next.)
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PART V.

On God's calling sinners to be partakers

of his salvation,

[continued from last No.)

J would here desist, if it was not for

the sake of some who thifik otherwise.

For withoul this work of (he divine Spirit

on the heart of a sinner, thefv is no reli-

gion; l hat all forms and modes without

this work wrought in the heart amounts
to nothing and is mere morality, which
will at last only leave any man in a dam-
nable state; and the old Bipiists havej

from time immemorial, exerted all their i

force to support this doctrine of the new!
birth in the world, more than any Other!

S'-ct Indeed it seems that some others

would, and now are trying with all
'

their power to set ar*ide this most es i

st'riiial doctrine of divine truth, without
which there never was- nor never wiil be,

a man prepared for nor see the kingdom of
j

heaven. And so far as 1 have been able;

to gather from many preachers of other
sects, the difference of opinion on this ire-

1

portant point between the Baptists and
some other sects lies here: they represent,

if I have caught their ideas by often, hear-
ing them preach, tint the sinner must first

move towards God, and then God will

move towards him or meet him in his ex

eriions: or that God moves towards all,

calls all to repentance, and the sinner that

obeys and does his duly, God will move
towards him or meet him in his exertions
and save him; otherwise he will not, be-
cause I'hvy continue disobedient and wilful

rejecters of mercy, I think I have here
set i he case in clear light and as it is in

opinion, yet may have missed the opinions
of hundreds of them on this point, 3 et we
will take this for the general.

Now the Bapiists in general think dif-

feient— that-<Jpcl is the primary, the sole
and the whole cau-e of the conversion of
every sinner, without any regard to his
works; that the" works of a sinner have no
influence on (Jod to cause him to convert
the soul; indeed, if their works have, the
whole plan p'f sal vation is upsjt, and bitn-
tlredsof texts of scripture would be but non-
sense. So far from works being done by
the sinner, or his first moving to God be-
ing the cause of a sinner's conversion and
Salvation, it is from scripture exactly the

'

reverse; for it tells us—saved accordion- to
God's purpose and grace; saved by grace;
saved by his merev, and not of works—m
four different places in scripture. By
which I understand, not according to
works meritorious or conditional, or as the
influencing cause in God; but that his love,
his everlasting love, moves him to draw
the sinner with his loving kindness; his
predestination of the sinner to a conformi-
ty with his Son the cause why he calls or
converts him.

To be a- short as I can, not for want of
proofs, but lest i swell this work ten limes
more than I intended, vvrewill place it here
in this light: conversion or solvation is a
work on the heart of a lost sinner. Now
who is the cause of this work's bring done
for the sinner? Tim cause must be in iLu
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sinner, or in God, or in ho'h together

Now which of the two will you choose? 1

say, according to the scripture, that God
first moves towards the sinner; and the

sinner never, no never, moves towards

God, until God moves on the waters of his

soul by his spirit; that the sinner's soul

lies dead in sin, blind, fettered with the

chains of lust, the captive of the devil, at

enmity in his mind to God, without a' will

to move to God, dragged voluntarily hell-

tvard by the world, fish, and devil; and
that he neither knows the way, sees the

way, nor wills the way to God through
Jesus Christ; and that he never can, and

that he never will come to Jesus Christ for

salvation, unless God fust moves towards
him and draws him by his spirit, which 1

proceed to prove.

God's foreknowledge of the sinner's

wretched state was the first moving cause.

this moved his love which is everlasting.

this love moved him to give his Son to die

for the sinner, this love moved him to give

these ohjeets of his love to Jesus Christ,

that they might not perish but he-raised up
at the last day; this love moved God to a

choice before the world began, this love

ttvoved him to predestinate his chosen to a

Conformity to the image of his Son, and
this same' Fove moves him to draw and call

them. And that moment God gives them
this special, this particular, this holy, this

heavenly, this effectual, this irresistible,

this saving call, accnrdingto purpose and
grace given them in Christ before the world
began, this predestinated call, that moment
the sinner's soul awakes from the dedh of

sin like Lazarus and comes foith bound, to

be loosed by conversion to God, and let go

to walk in the ways of divine life; and ne-

ver before did eve' one dead soul move to-

wards religious duties; he may move to-

wards and into a profession of religion, he
may move' into the ministry, he may move
in the church of God to be purse bearer

like Judas, yet his soul has not moved one
st> p from the death of sin towards God.

For this reaison Jesus said, John, G— 44:

No man comet hf to me except the Father

which hath sent me draw him. And
again, John, 6—65: And he said, there-

fore. I said unto you that no man can come
unto me, except it were given unto him of

my Father. Hoth these texts were spoken
at Judas, if yon will read for yourself, yet

Judis had moved a long ways appirentfv
tow irds salvation and Christ, yet he had

not in his dead soul moved one step to-

wards God, and all for want of this diving

call; for I think if von will search the

scriptures, he never had this call, therefore

he had not come to Christ in his soul; of
in other words, in his will, in his affec-

tions, in his desires in his necessity, nor
to Christ for salvation; being convinced it

was there and no where but there. Then
Judas moved not, nor came not; and foi*

why? because he was not called, was not

urawn; it was not given him in his souf to

come t> Christ; and Christ ch irged his dis-

ciples n >t to murmur about, this, and let

it be a caution to him that reads.

Then the whole lies m this mistake: a

moving of a man in religious practice, a

p:o re-sHon, preaching, and high office in

the church are taken for a moving of the

soul, or for religion, or for the work of the

Spirit of God on the soul; when all these

may be done as von see, and yet the soul

be dead in sin and at the gate of hell, and
the man the son of perdition. The
work of the Spirit of God on the soul

always produces good works;, yet good
works, so called, never did nor nev-

er will produce the work of the Spirit

of God on the soul. When Paul was call-

ed, who moved first, Christ or Paul?

who moved first, Christ or Matthew?
who moved first, Christ or the sons of Ze-

bedee? When God shed down the Holy
Ghost at the day of Pentecost, then the

souls of sinners moved; when God moved
on the soul of Lvdia. then she attended to

Paul; when God called, then Samuel mov-
ed to old Eli; when God called Isaiah, then

he moved and said here am 1, send me;
when God called Moses nut of the bush,

then he moved down into Egypt— and the

promise is to you and to your children, (,to

how many?) even as many as the Lord our
God shall call.

Now just let me'throw a lump of scrip-

ture before you, to help show you that

God first moves towards the sinner, begins

the work without the sinner's consent, but

by the vvorkof this Spirit gains his consent;

and that the work ol conversion is wholly

sovereign and of God. Ephesians, i— 18:

The eves of your understandings being

enlightened. Psalms, 146—8:- The Lord
openeih the eyes of the blind. Isaiah—
open blind eyes: 1 will bring the blind

by a way the\ know not: ! was found of

them that sought me not, and made known
to them that asked not. after me. Luke,
4— 18: Prearh recovering sight, to the

blitid. Enough? Deuteronomy, 32—9;
I
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frie Lord's portion is his people; he found

him in a waste, howling wilderness; lie led

him about. Hebrews, 8— 10: I will put

my laws into their mind and wri'e them in

their hearts, and I will he io them a God
and Ihey shall be my people. John, 4—
4-3: For the Father s^eketh such as worship

him. John, 6 —43: Every man therefore

that hath heard and learned of the Father

come' h to me. Psalms, 110— 3: Thy peo-

ple shall be willing in the day of thy pow
er; for it is God thai worketh in you to will

And to do Of his own" good pleasure" They
shall be all taught of God. 1 John. 3—24:
And hereby we know that he abide.t.b in

Us by the Spirit which he hath given us--

to you it is given to know the mysteries

of the kingdom o( heaven. Flesh and blood

hath hot revealed this unto the^, but my
Father which is in heaven. Ye must be

born again: born not- of the flesh nor of the

Will of men. but. of the word of God that

liveth and abideth forever. Except a man
be born of the water and of the Spirit, he

Cannotsee' the kingdom of heaven If any

man be in Christ Jesus, a new creature.

Created in Christ J sus unto good works.

Rene we'd in the spirit of your minds.

Enough? more than enough, to prove

that God by his Spirit is the sole agent in

the call, conversion »nd salvation of the sin-

hen a°d that it is a sovereign omnipotent.

act of God by his Spirit, independent of

the sinner or his sins, or his unwillingness

of his inability; and thai God by his grace

furnishesall the means, and performs the

work on the sinner's heart ti> prepare him
for his eternal glory, merely of his love,

nrverey and grace towards the sinner, with-

out any regard to his works, good or evil.

Jacob have I loved—-that the purpose of

God according to election might stand;

Wot of him that willeth, but of God that

she'weth mercy—the election hath obtain-

ed it. The conversion or salvation of a

sinner is compared to
1

a being born again:

ask yourself what band you had in your

first birth? what hand in cieation? what

hand in giving yourself life?

So in the above texts you see, God is

the quickener, the creator in Christ, the

enlig-htener. the finder,- the teacher, the

learner, the begetter of the soul in newness

of life by his Spirit, the new birth, the re-

aewer, ihe leader; and as- many as are led

by the Spirit of God are ihe sons of God,
and no more; the awaker from the dead,

^the caller, the worker Io will, worker to

do,- and i say the doer of all, the cause of

all, the giver of Christ, his Spirit, life,

faith, repentance, forgiveness of sins, salva-

tion, heaven arid all; all the gift of God,
the gift of his grace or free favor to the on-
meriting, undeserving sinner, and to God
all the glory belongs for the conversion of
the soul from first to las', from beginning
to end. And that he is the alpha and the
omega, the beginning and end in devising
the plan of salvation; in executing it,

through Jest/s Christ, in all the means pre-
paratory to a sinner's salvation; and also

the beginning and end of the application of
it by his Spiiji to the heart of the sinner',

and its sole and whole pvrfecter iff lime
and eternity ro bring the sinner to his eter-

nal glory; and that God is all (n all, to

whom be the praise for ever and ever in the
whole dnd not in part, for the salvation of
my soul; for it was all of his -grace I was
forced and brought to obey, Or I should
have sunk into hell in my sins.

Now here is a text perhaps (hat wilt

convince you, if well studied, of ail I have.

said: Romans, S— 2'S: And we know all

things shall work together for good to them
that love Gorl, to' them who' are the called

according to his purpose. Then men are
called or converted according to God's
purpose, and not according to their Works.
And this word called, mean's that act of
God by his Spirit quickening and awaking,
a sinner's dead soul; a drawing him to"

Christ to he I i* ve and be saved; in fine, it

is put for the work of God's Spirit on the
soul of a.sinner, to m;ike him a saint and'

prepare him for heaven and eternal glory;
and vviihout. which Work of the Spirit of
Cod, no man is or caii be a Christian, nor
never will enter into the kindom of God.
Therefore )e must, ye must, ye mu'4 be
born again. Do away this sovereign call of
God in the scheme of salvation, and

1

then
the basis and platloim of salvation is and
must r< st on the'pedestal of free will and
works; but 1 thank God it is rrof. so*.

The work of creatio'n i's" trie? sovereign
act of God, and in that work he made and
created all things according to his will and
choice The work of salvation is also the'

sovereign act of God, and in that work all'

things are done according to his will and'

choice In creation and also in the plan
of salvation men were not co-devisers, nor
consulted, nor co-willers, nor co-workers
or co agents; but God the Father, and God
the Son have acted- independently of merr
and omnipotently according to their own
will. 1 ask if the Holy Ghost is not equat-
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ly sovereign with the Father and Sun? if

so, how is the sinner to he a co deviser,

consulted, or co-willer, or co-worker in

the great work of regeneration? Sir, this

work is as omnipotent as creation or re-

demption, and man not a co-agent.

PART IV.

On the imputed righteousness of Jesus

Christ.

The words righteous and righteousness

are derived from the word right, and may
properly be called law phrases; because

there can be no such a thing or act as sin,

where there is no law; for sin, sarth the

scripture, is the transgression of the law;

and, says Paul, I should not have known
lust except the law had said, thou shall not

covet; then adds, by the law is ihe knowl-
edge of sin; and ag;iin, where there is no
law there is no transgression. Then it

follows, that law must first exist before sin,

and then sin exist by an act of disobedience

to that law; so then the proper definition

and origin of sin is a disobedience to a law.

Then the proper definition of sin is a trans-

gression of a law. Now righteousness is

the opposite of sin, and therefore the pro

per definition of the word righteousness is

an obedience to the law, or doing contin-

ually what the law commands to be done.

As saith the scripture, by one man's diso-

bedience many were made sinners, so by

the obedience of one shall many be made
righteous So then you can see that diso-

bedience to the law by one man (Adam is

meant) many were made sinners; so by
the obedience of one man (Christ is meant)

,

shall many be made righteous.

Then you will see from these texts, that

there is a way of making men sinners with-

out their making themselves so; for one
man by his disobedience to a law to make
many sinners beside himself by this one

act of his. So, even so, you will see a way
pointed out to make men righteous with

out their own- acts of obedience to the law.

And can you see any other way than by

faking these acts of obedience of one man
and imputing them, or accounting them,

or giving these acts of obedience to anoth-

er to be his, or to the many to be theirs, as

much asif they had worked obedience to

the law to obtain them? So the n the act of:]

Adam's disobedience to the law made him-
self and all his descendants sinners, con-

demned them to death and hell by the law

for this act ol sin or disobedience of his;

so, by one, judgment came upon all trieti

•o condemnation; so, by one Adam's sin,

by his one act of disobedience, sin entered

the world, and death by sin; and so death
hath passed on all men, in that all have
sinned; that is, all have sinned or were in-

volved in Adam's first act of disobedience
to the law; and why? because all mankind
were in his loins, and he defiled the foun-

tain head and so all the streams of genera-

tion became sinners and under the curse of

death. And so death passes on the infant

in the womb, which has not acted for it-

self, nor acted disobedience to the law to

make itself a sinner; yet it is a sinner in

its nature, from the act of Adam, and there-

fore under the penalty of the law, which is

death; and for this sin it dies, for this first

sin death passes upon it.

Hard, indeed, say you, that one man
should die for the sin of another, "or that

the children should suffer for what their

father does, or that I should be damned for

what my great grandfather Adam done,
and could not help it, nor had no band ira

it by consent or otherwise. No, Sir, it is

all right and every day's experience, that

children should suffer for the conduct of

their parents; and to clear which point we
will state a cise, here is John Farmer
worth $5,000, and has five sons; now if

Farmer dies in possession of the $6,000,
then each son will get $1,000 to his share}

but suppose Farmer, the father of these

sons, should turn in to play the fool and
go to gambling with some subtle knave
and lose the whole of these 85.000, don't
these five sons suffer for the bad conduct of

the Father, and can't help themselves, nor
have they any right to complain?"

Again: suppose a consumpted father be-

gets five childeen in his consumpted state,

will he not entail on them this- death, una-
voidable by them, and in which they had
no hand? What say you to this? So, even
so, Adam's children have no right to com.
plain, if Adam went to play the fool with
the subtle knave the devil, and gambled
away the image of (iod, his power to keep
the law, the garden of Paradise and all his

whole estate; it was his right like Farmer's
S5.000, and the children had no right but

a right of condition in him, that is, If he
kept it; it was not theirs while he lived,

but it would have been theirs if he had
died in possesion ol it. So Adam's chil-

dren, and so Adam in" the consumpted
state of sin has begoten all his childre^.

and they will dii; of this consumption in-
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evitably, unless healed by Christ the grea ( 'hough he had done them all himself, it

physician. Now you cannot htlp seeing

that all this coi»es on the children from the

relationship and connexion they have wiih

their faiher, unavoidable by 'hem; yet

(they cannot justly accuse their fit he's, nor

we Adam: for I do not think that if every
man had come into the world as A,dam did,

and have stood or fell for himself, that the

case would have been bettered; but triat

the devil would have out done the best of

them all, and involved on that rule all fie^h

in a state of condemnation; and that the

case of man js much the best as ii is set

forth in the scriptures, which I now come
to show by turning the other side.

Man becoming a sinner, by the fail of

his forefather Adam's disobedience, in his

vould not make one man a righteous man
in the eye of the law, nor in the eye of

God by the law. And this is the grand

mistake that is made by thousands, in their

hopes for heaven: for prayer, praises,

preaching, reading and giving of alms, &c.

&.c. are not law commands nor law duties.

Where in all the law do you find a com-

mand to pray, or sing, or preach? these are

not law commands, but Gospel duties.

And there is as much difference between

law and gospel, as there is between life

and death; or condemnation and justifies

tion; or, in a word, hell and heaven. For

a man cannot be righteous by the gospel

any otherwise, but having on him by im-

putation the obedience of the law wrought

nature and practice it is impossible for him j
out by t hrist: so that the righteousness of

Jo obey the law which was given to a holy

man to obey; and it has thereby become
impossible for any man to become right-

eous, by his obedience to the law; and
without a perfect and continual obedience

tp the law, no man can be said- to be a

righteous man. Therefore sa> s the scrip

ture, there is none righLeous no not one;

and that by the deeds of the law no flesh

Jiving can be justified. For if it was pos-

sible lor a man to obey the law, then a

man could be a righteous man by his own
works, according to law; and if this could

be the case, then Christ is but dead in vain,

and there would be no necessity for such a

righteousness as an imputed righteousness,

or a righteousness attainable by faith;

which righteousness when attained is ac-

cording to law, and makes a sinner right

is not the righteousness of thethe gospt

law.

So thpn even the duties of the gOvSpel do

not make a man a righteous man, by a

man's doing them; so it is clear that there

is no such a thing as a man's being a right-

eous man, but by the obedience of the law.

even in his own person or in the person of

another. So that every man in the world

may give up all hopes of becoming right-

eous by his works, either by the law or by

the gospel duties. Yet there is a way for

a sinner, however bad he may be, to be-

come as perfectly righteous as though he

had never sinned, yea, even as righteous

as God, without any works done by

trie sinner, according to law or gos-

pel. What think you of this? this is

way of God's devi-ing; the way
eous in the eye of the law; because it is an

|

which I come to explain from scripture mi-

obedience to the law, even the obedience
I to you.

of 'Jesus Christ to all the precepts of law; Well, say you, if Adam has sinned and

which obedience is imputed or given to a -I rendered me unabie to keep the law, and it

sinner that believes, and becomes as much i is out of my power to keep the law, and

his as though he had paid that obedience to
j
therebv become a righteous man; and if 1,

the law in ins own person*.

If you ask, why a sinner cannot become
righteous by his works? this one answer is

sufficient: he is a sinner and cannot pay a

perfect obebience to the commands of the

law, and there is no such thing as being

righteous but by obedience to law; for this

and this alone is righteousness, as disobedi-

ence to a law alone is sin. And could it

be possible to transfer all the good works,

Or to impute all the repentance, tears, pray-

ers, songs, preaching, and prophecying,

and giving of alms, and good deeds done
by all the saints from Abel to this day to

*>ne man, and account them al) his as

by works done by me according to the gos-

pel commands, can't become righteous nei-

ther, and it is out of my power; how can

God be just to punish me for that I could

not help, or for that I cannot do?—All

right: remember, remember, the scripture

righteousness comes to a sinner by faith,

and not by works of the gospel nor law;,

and that men believe unto righteousness;

and that righteousness is given to him that

worketh not, but believeth on him (Christ)

that juatifieth the ungodly. His faith is

accounted to him for righteousness, and

not his works; even as Abraham believed

Cod, and it was imputed IVrrigh eousnet*,
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These scrip' ures ought In satisfy yon that

no man can he, nor is righteous, by doing

gospel duties; and as respects doing the

commands of law to become righteous is

impossible: yel God m iy oblige every sin-

p.pr 1"? obey the law, ami damn if he does

not, and very justly too; though he be un

able to keep the law or pay the obedience

the law requires,

And to clear ibis point to yon, I will

suppose a case; suppose Dick owed John

fifty pounds; when th" debt wis eo it r not-

ed Dick was full able to pty, yet afterwards

Dick becomes insolvent; »s Ins ins dvency

or inability to pay, any excuse in point of

law and justice? may not John, the credi-

tor, in justice enforce the pavmeni by law

though Dick can't pay? surely and c.ist him
into prison if he do' s not pay. So may
God, Adam, and he may enforce the pay-

ment from the children too; for he give

us power in Adam to obey the law but he

made himself insolvent and us in ihe bar

gam; and Dick not his children have no

just right to blame John, I ibink, lor to

force payment; nor,shall we on a dying

bed dare lell God he is unjusi, much less

ai his bar in the day of judgment. Then
every tongue will confess and Iruth come
out thai God ts ju^l, and We guilty and <ie

serving his wrath for our dj obedience; not

xo much because we can't make om>elvt s

righteous, as for noi doing what we be-

lieve we can do and yet don't, nor will not

do even that ; heie conscience speak.- aloud

to sinners as well as I'ht istians. and feels at

present self condemned on this account,

pinch less ihe balance.

Now God (unseeing ibis hi lpless stale,

and inability of man to become righteous

by the law, or to ever pay the penally for

jiis disobedience, heofbisown mercy and

grace, and out. of the grealne-s of his love

for sinners, provided a way for them to be-

come righteous by imputation, or l>\ giv-

ing the righteous obedience of .li stts ' hrist

to the law unto and upon eveiy .-inner thai

believeth. This is God's way to make
sduners righteous men, and differs from
every other way that ever was invented or

revealed to the world, or propagated since

the world began, Jn any nation under hea-

ven; which I now, from scripture come to

prove and shew without keeping you lon-

ger in suspense.

The law requires that a sjnnpr should

Jove the Lord his God with all his heart,

rriind, soyl and strength; no sinner on

garth pan do jij And. thai he shall love

his neighbor as himself; nor can a sinner

doihaf. Then he is cursed for not having
Ihe principle- of love in his heart to God
and his neighbor, and that he has not this,

scripture sheweth; for the carnal mind is

enmity against God; ii i«; not subject to the

law of God, neither indeed c m be. Then
a sinner is curbed of the law for not loving

God and his neighbor, which is right he
should do, and would be righteousness to

him if he could do it, with obedience to the

practical pans of the law; such as, thou
shah do no murder, &c. Then to comply
wiih the requisitions of law in principle

and practice is righteousness, from the

word right, because it is right for them to

do so; that is, what the law requires; and
wrong not to do so, so therefore il is sin.

Now to remedy this evil and inability in

the suiner to obtain righteousness by the

law, in his fallen sinful stale, have a text

to show you how God in his love and wis-

dom has procured lor sinners Ihe righteous-

ness of the law which is lo.-t by the fall,

never to be obtained by a sinner's obedi-
ence lo the law: Romans. 8 — 3: For what
the law could not. do in that it was weak
through the f)e«h(thal is, Ihe sin in men)
God sending h s own Son in ihe likenes-s

ol sinful fl' sh and for sin condemned sin

in the flesh: (thai is, in the ftYsh of Jt>ug
Chris'.) And why this? verse 4: That
the righteousness of the law might be fuh
filled in us, &c. Here you see Ihe right-

eousm ss of Ihe law promt ed by God's Son
in likeness of sinful flesh Then imputed
righteousness is the lighleousness of the
1 iw obtained by (Jed's Squ in flesh.

Dul have it again: Gallaiians 4—4: But
| when the liilne-s of the tune was come
! God sent forth his Son. (how?) made of a
I woman, (by the power of the highest and
the over-sl adouing of the Holy Gho.-t,)

i
made under theB law ; for what? verse 5;

'to redeem tfiein that were under the law,
&c.

Now how is rhrist made under the same
[

law that Adam disobeyed? You see how
in the text, made of a woman. Now you

I
know lhat Ishmael was under ihe luw of
bondage; and why? because his mother was
under the law hersell;she was a bond ser-

vant, and this made her son so. If any
woman in the State of North Carolina bears
a child, thai child is born under the law of
the State, because the mother was undep
Ihe law of the Slate herself. So Ihe body of
Gtimt being made of ihe Virgin Mary, by
the power of the most high God, was born.
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under the law that was given to Adam; be-
cause Mary, the mother, was under that

law herself And here is the design of

God's making that body of Mary, lo re-

deem them that were under the law; first

byobeyingit for them, and giving them
this obedience to be theirs, as much to be

theirs as if they had in person obeyed it;

and then bearing the curse due to each

man's individual sins in h>s own body on

the tree; and so making atonement for

them. Understand me here: for them,

them he represented, for them that stood

related to him; as Adam's children stood

^elated to him.

Now see how plain is iIip way of a sin-

ner's becoming righteous: Romans, 10—4:
For Christ is the end of the law fur right-

eousness lo every one that believelh Yea,

Christ has obeyed the precepts of the law,

suffered the penalty and then by becomes
the end of all law demands against the sin-

ner that believes; and by giving to the sin-

ner this obedience, makes him a righteous

man. So by faith, and not by works.

But the 10th verse, same chapter, adds

an additional proof: For with the heart

man believelh unto righteousness, and with

the mouth confession is made unto salva-

lion. Her you see how righteousness is

obtained by a heart belief; and 'he effects,

salvation to the soul that thus believes.

Now do let us read the 30, 31 and 32 ver-

ses of the 9ih chapter, and see how plain

all this is set forth: What shall we say

then, that the Gentiles which followed not

after righteousnes have attained to right-

eousness; (mark this) even the righteous-

ness which is of faith. Ver-e 31: Hut Is-

rael which followed after the Lw of light-

eousness hath not obtained to the law of

righteousness. Verse 32, gives the rea-

son: Wherefore? because they (Israel)

sought it not bv faith, but as it were by

the works of the law; for they stumbled at

that stumbling s'one.

These verses prove that Israel could not

get righteousness by law, works, or by

works of any kind; and the Gentiles, who
made no pr tensions to righteousness, had
attained to it or become righteous men.

And how did they do so? The text tells

you by faith, or that they had attained to

the righteousness which is of faith; which

is the righteous obedience of Christ to the

law, which faith lays hold on, or was im-

puted to the Gentiles upon believing in

Christ; while the Jews stumbled at Christ

and this doctrine of imputed righteousness,

and sought one by their works, which they
nor no other man can attain to. And there
are now thousands of Americans, like Is-

rael, ignorant of God's righteousness, (or

this imputed righteousness,) and are going
about, or doing all they can, to establish

their own righteousness, which is of works
of morality; and have not believed nor
submitted to this imputed righteousness,

Sailed in the 3d verse the righteousness of

God, b> cause it is the righteous obedience

of God the Son; a righteousness of Gcd's
providing for sinners, to give to any sinner

that believelh on his Son, to make him a

righteous man in the eye of God and law
eternally. As the prophet says in a text:

'Their righteousness is of me, saith the
Lord. Mi aning Jesus Christ; for the
word Lord, and Lord God, was in the Old
Testament style the most common name
for Jesus i hrist. •

Psalms, 119-142: Thy righteousness is

an everlasting righteousness. And again
in 89th Psalm, 16th verse: In thy righte-

ousness shall they be exalted. Again, Isai-

ah, 1—27; Zion (meaning the church)
shall be redeemed with judgment, and her
converts with righteousness; (meaning the
righteousness of Christ.) Again, Isaiah,

42—21: The Lord is well pleased, for his

righteousness sake he will magnify the law
and make it honorable. That is, he will

exalt or extol highly the law, and honor it

as being the law of God and a right one;
and one from which there must be no devi-
ation, for it is holy, just and good; and
from which a jot or tittle cannot pass with-
out an infringement and dishonor on the dir

vine perfections. But by the obedience
of Christ to ihe law, and the transfer of that
obedience of Christ to the sinner that be-
lieves, the law is honored and not made
void through the faith; but established and
all the divine attributes harmonize in the
acquittance of the sinner of his sins; and
God becomes just in justifying of him that
believes in Jesns

And again, this i ighteousness of Christ is

called in Isaiah, 61 — 10: He hath covered
me with the robe of righteousness, which
decketh a sinner as a bridegroom, or as a
biide decketh herself with her jewels.
Here you see its design, to prepare the sinr

ner for the marriage supper of the Lamb.
Again, 62—2: And the Centiles shall see
thy righteousness! Again, Daniel 9—24:
Tu finish transgression and make an etrd of
sin, and to make reconciliation for iniquity

and to bring in au everlasting ijgLtjiiou&t
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nnc s Now to pnl on th" pap "tone: Jere-
11 iih, 23—6: In Iih days (thai is. Christ's
days) Jud.di shall be saved and Israel shall
dweil safely; and this .s the ii'-irn'e where-
by he shall be called: Thk Lurd or/ii

RlCJHTBOUSNtJSS.

Now j need not further add texts to
show Ihil there is such a righteousness as

Ih • rig'iteons.'iess of Je-us Christ; for this

l-'St Icxi answers all disoules, that he H in

s nne way our righteousness; Hie L<>r ! our,
or the sinner's riglveousn-ss. And I have
tild you in a short way how a sinner ge's
ii byf.clh; and how (Christ obtained it.by
hw obed-ience lo the law; it now remains
to -he-v i Hat it is an im pined righteousness,
&c. H,);iiais, 4—3: Ahnham believed
God and it (thai is, his faith) was counted
to him tor righteousness 5th vers&i Hut
to him th it vvorke h not but be :, eveth on
him (< hiis!) thai justffeih the lingodly, his

(that in Mi's) faith is counted lo him for

righteousness. 6'h ves-e: Bven as David
also desenb-th the hles'SectHes" of the man
unto whom God jiriputeih righteousnes-

vvithout works. 11th vqi-se: That righte-

ousness might he imputed to them also.

Veise 13: But the promise thit Abraham
should he the heir o.f the world, was not

throu,:h the hiw. but through the righte-

ousness of i'.iith. -Verse 22': And i he> efore

it was iuipii (1 to him for righteousness

Yei'sc 23: Now it was not written for hi-

StflvE alone, that it was imputed to him,
Vcr-e 24: But for us also to whom it shall

he imputed. i| we believ,e ou hiui-th.'t rai-

sed up Jesus our L >rd horn i he d^ad. who
was raised lor our yisrifica'tioftj Gala-

tians, 3 — (>: Even as Abrdiam believed

God. ;>.m\ it was accounted hi him for. righ

leo'iiiuess. James, 2— 23: \ brabam be-

lieved God. and it was imputed {.o him for

r'rhieousne«s, and he whs called the friend

of God.
Now with all these "ex* ei befdmynur

e es. you niunot help seeing thai there is

such a thing as imputed righteousness, or

imputing fa th to' righteous iess to a sinner

thai UelieviS. Now on th" other hand, 2

C irint n'.'in-', 4 — 19: God was i 1 Christ re-

con ilnig the w
>
r i

< 1 u to hjmse|f, hot im-

puting their trespasses u;ito them Again,

Romans. -1—§: Blessed is the man to whom
the lyird will noL impute sin. Psalrris, 32

— 2: Unto whom 'h ' Lord impnteth not

jniquitv. Again, Romans, 5— 13: Sin U

pot imputed where there i* no la v. So you

have a fair view from serip'ure, that there

pre such things as non imputed sm-, and

imputed righteousness boih, recorded in

God's word.

[to he continued.

)
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Good morning, dear brethren. The
vinter is broke, sweet spring of the year
is come, the blossoms are opening, the

hiids are singing, all things are dressed in

living green, all things appear to be giving

praise to the Creator. All tilings living,

both movable and immoveable, seem to be

giving praise to God, except that noble

piece of workmanship called man He it

is thai sought out many inventions, and in

his many inventions he has now commen-
ced rnakriig himself a rope of sand, or in

other words, a rope of self righteousness to

climb to heaven by. And I view him
standing twisting his rope right over a

burning lake, and as soon as ever he gets a"

certain length, 1 perceive he will drop into

the lake that hums with fire and brimstone.

thtit sin, that blasphemous sin of deny-

ing Go I in his own appointed way; it has

been and will be the damnation of more
souls than all other -ins that ever were corn-

mi ted. ever will he committed in my
soul's opinion.

Then
;

ye old sohhers of the cross,

why s'and ye idle? Lay down your cup

of milk and pick up strong meat, and let

the boys feed the children with the mjlk.

In such a time as this, when the church of

God appears almost swallowed up by the

enemy, it is no time to be dahhling in milk.

Some people find a treat deal of fault of so

much strong meat bejng found in the Pri-

mitive 1 fi'F one have never found one

rasher therein too strong for me yet I

love a cup of milk sometimes, as well ;is

olher people; but in tluse hard limes i am
right down willing to give my share to the

children and old women. True, there are

some of ihe old sisters that love strong

meat, and I love to feed Ihem with it; as

fur little children, their teeth are tender,

they can't crack a marrow hone like us old

Paddy Maonaclinkers. So give every one

their poition in due season. As for the

missionaries, they love death in the poi,

and so give it to ihem as it is thtir choice;
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<he wild gourds appear their choice, and
they would fain ram them clown the throa's

of Christians, and choke them to death if

they could. Hut thanks he to Hod, we
have a few yet that aie able to si ir in the

meal and kill all the missionary poison,

thai the devil and his angels can throw in-

to the pot. Therefore the devil has waged
war against the true church of God, and is

now enlisting all the lackies, and dandies,

and tessaboys. sneaks and fence-slraddlers,

thai he can; and you know money will al-

ways get soldiers, even to kill fathers and
mothers, sisters and bro'hers, wives and
children; and even to he'ray the God of

our salvation. And for the love of money
1 helieve ten thousands of souls will be

damned.
So take care, yon transformed ministers,

you who are strutting; about in your broad

cloth in almost every town and village,

hunting a rich wife, or a large salary for

preaching lies, and making merchandize of

the scripture and the people also; he asha-

med ol yourselves, and sneak out of your
office and go to work like other honest

men, and quit swindling the poor widow
and her orphan children, and the poor ne-

groes.

1 suppose Mr. Snenk Tood thought

that as I would not give such fellows as

himself a little money to support their lazi-

ness, that he would make me pay a Ji 1 tie

by lifting his paper out of the office. I will

just say to Mr. Tood, sir, 1 will thank you
to keep your papeis for some other use,

and send no more such neither to a gentle-

man nor a Christian For certain I am,
you are beneath the notice of either. Mr.
'Pood, I did not begin with you; don't he

mad because 1 tell you the truth. Such
men as you have been the ruin of every
kingdom and nation from Adam to this

dav- Understand, 1 mean their pride and
laziness, and neepmg into offire where
they have no busine.-s. In the first place

they have to attend the college, and there

have what little brains they have picked

out of their skulls to ram in their Creek
and Latin and grammar, and by this time
they come out a complete fool, and think

they are wjser and know more than God
himself.

r

l hi* js plain to be seen by every
discerning eye. Just look at gone-bv
days, before those institution men came
among us; we were all in ptace in our
churches, but since those incarnate devils

have come among us, behold the wars and
tumults in the churches. And J ask who,

in the name of God, hascau«ed it? I an-

swer in the positive, no one but the devil

and his transformed ministers; a genera-

tion of vipers, who never can escape the

damnation of hell.

If this language is too hard for my breth-

ren, i cannot help it, for [ know not how
to give flittering title- unto men. Breth-

ren, 1 am an old man, almos 1 worn out with

agp and fatigue. I neve expect to write

nor preach much longer in this world, but

I feel right down willing for all mv wri-

tings and preaching to be brought for or

agains' me in judgment, and there present-
'

ed before God; and if condemned, 1 say,

justice; and if justified, free grace through

the rounds of eternity.

Brethren, I hive iold you and tell you
again, this is no time for flattery; you
might as well try to turn the devil by your

good and friendly conversation, as to turn

one of those deluded swindlers from the

error of that way that the devil has placed

him in; for whenever a man gets firmly es-

tablished in the belief of a lie, he is as firm-

ly determined to carrs his point as the man
that believes the ti ulh is to carry that point.

Therefore, there is open war declared be-

itween God's ministeis and the devil's

transformed ministers. And who declared

it? God himself. For says God, I will

put enmity between thee and the woman,
between thv seed and her seed. And now
if you can stop it. do so by all the good

[words anil fair speeches you can pie.ich or

!
w7 n'e.

|
Mind, 1 am finning no fault, let eve-

ry man write and preach as he pleases;

but gi\'e me and others the same liberty. I

am a mar. that judge and believe for my-
self. I see with my own eyes, and hear

with my own ears, and believe wjih my
own heart, and speak with my own mouih;
and that wi'h as much independence, I

reckon, as any other man on earth, for J

am not ashamed of the truth. Neither do
I fear men nor devils, in those cases, for I

am very confident that 1 have to give an

account for the deeds done in the body,

whether they be good or evij. And if

God Almighty lias sown the seed of grace

in my heait. the deeds done in the body
will be found good; hut if the devil has

sown the seed of delusion, it will be found

evil with me and all mankind likewise. So
let us lake cue lest our light be darkness.

My thinking a thing to be so, will never
make it so unless God has appointed it so.

j
So you may throw away your book of I
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think so, and say, thy will be done,
God.

If the people would come to that rule, I

should b gin to think they were getting

their eyes a li'tle open; but designing
craftsmen can -never give up to this, they
don't want God's will, they want their

own will to be done: and their will is to

live on the hard earnings of poor hard wor-
king men and women, while they strut

about in their broadcloth with their gold
wa ch s, hoping at the same time to hear
the people say, yonder goes the greatest

preacher that ever I heard in my life

Then, like the peacock, he begins to strut

with his fine feathers, hoping to be noticed
by the rich and noble of the city or village

he is in. Then he will rise in the stand

wiih his for«top thrown back, then he
commences with his wild gourds, till if

there is a Christian in the house you wi'l

hear him cry out, thou man of God,
there is death in the pot; while fence-

straddlers, and sneaks, and greed v dogs,

will eat such a gorg- of poison till they
h ive to spew out the screams and yells

enough to scare a Christian to death. Then
off g'es the muffl-d headed preacher to his

next appointment, and tells the people
what a great revival of religion he had at

such a place, when at the same time he had
only made them drunk oui of his cup of

fornication These are the kind of revi-

vals that men and devils are boasting

about.

1 hear some cry out and sav, cold times

of religion. My dear brethren, there is

no pure religion neither in heaven above
nor earih beneath, but love; and God is

love, and there is no pure religion but God
himself, and how can there be any less or

any more at one time or another? There
js neither more nor less now than there

eternally was, for God is ever one thing

and changes not; and what G >d eternally

loved he loves yet and eternally will love,

and what he eternally knew would come
to pass, will come to pass as sure as he is

God. And now, you sneaking adders and
climinishers, what say you to this? Deny
it from scripture authority, if you dare.

Those new school folks put me in mind

of an an-cdote 1 once heard about a Dutch-

man. He stood by and heard the people

talking about religion. Some said the Me-
thodist religion was best, some said the

Presbyterian religion was best, and some
one thing and some another. At length

the Dutchman says, I will chus tell you

wos it is, I will stick to my fathers religion

if 1 should come a top of hell for it. Just

so witb those New School boys, their

course they will pursue in spite of all that

can be said or done. So, dear brethren, let

them alone; they be blind leaders, and if

the blind lead the blind, both will fall into

the ditch together. So I will end with a

few lines of poetry.

But God in his wisdom he plainly foresaw,

That man left to freewill he surely would

fall;

So the plan of redemption was first for the

man,
Before he was moulded or came from his

hand.

So God in his wisdom has placed every

thing,

So that no one can alter nor change his

blest will;

He has firmly decreed that all things shall

be,

Though into his wisdom there js no man
can see.

But of one thing I am certain and feel very

sure,

The plan of redemption will stand ever-

more;

So in the regions of glory we'll all join and

sing

The song of redemption for ever. Amen.

So farewell, dear old soldiers of the

cross, and ye lender lambs of the fold, for

the preset t farewell.

ISJMC TILIERV.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

An old sinner to his brethren that are

sinners, at the south, or west, orelsewherej

May this be your consolation, that Jesus

came to call not the righteous, but sinners,

to repentance. As it is reported, that some

of vou do not believe it your duty to preach

to sinners, if the report be true, I think

vou must have but small assemblies in this

wicked world Unless the perfectionists,

or other religious characters, answering to

the ancient scribes, and pharisees, such as

Jesus did not come to call, constitute a

large portion of your hearers. Since all

that are bon. of the spirit have known, do

krVow, feel, or realize themselves tobesin^

ners; and feel their need of a Saviour, and

to such the gospel, (which is the power of

Cod unto salvation,) is good pews indeed.

By it they are greatly refreshed in spirit,

while others being full fed with error, their
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stomach" sicken a! the doctrine of rich,

free, sovereign, eleding grace; the only

grace that can save. May you enjoy the

bles-ing pronounced on such as hunger,

and tidrst after righ'eou*ness. And while

they are engaged to rival each other, lov-

ing to be greeted in the markets— ihe up

permost rooms at leasts— the chief seats in

ihe s\'iiauogues. or to be called of men
rabbi; let. there be no competition among
you, unless it be, who shall make the low-

est bow to sovereign grace; and most ex-

tol the Saviour.

And while they so libe' all y douse their

cash to purchase dignified titles, like Luci-

fer, saying in their heart, "I will ascend in

to heaven. I will exalt my throne above

the stars of God, 1 will sit upon ihe mount
of the congregation; 1 will ascend above
the height of the clouds: I will be like the

Most High." Be it yours to be found deep
in the vallev ol'humiliation, with a lowly

mind, rejoicing that you are found worthy
lo suffer shame for his name. While thev

are forming great and popular societies, to

build a Mabel; hiving bricks for stone, or

J heir own converts, instead of the children

of God; or slime instead of mortar, or a

union founded in idolatry for their ce-

ment, instead of the fellowship of the gos-

pel. May it l>e your-, to enjoy much of

the love of God, and to walk in the fellow

ship of the spit it, with your feet shod with

the preparation of the gospel of peace;

above all. taking the shield ol faith, where
with ye shall be able to quench all the fie-

ry darts of the wicked. And take the hel-

met of salvation, or the sword of the spirit,

which is the word of God; pra\ ing al-

ways, with all prayer and supplication in

ihe spirit. Remember ing that, your coo-

lest is not merely wi|h flesh and blood, but

Against principalities— powers— the rulers

of the darkness of this world, and spiritual

wickedness in places of worship.

While they by their zeal, show them-

selves splendid as glow-worms in Ihe dark;

jnay you ever hold up Christ, as the way,

the truth, and the life. Tes ifying like

Peter, that "there is none oiher name un-

,der heaven given among men, whereby
we must be saved." While they boast of

jlheir great success—puffabnul their num-
bers, and glory in their shame; may you
have grace to glory only in the cro-s of

Christ; knowing that boasting is excluded

by the law of faith. And like Moses,

may you choose "rather to suffer affliction

with the people of God, than to enjoy the

pleasures of sin for a season. Esteeming
ihe teproach of Christ greater riches than

the treasures in Egypi." While they

would seem so much more concerned for

the salvation of the world, than Jehovah

himself; as though thev would wish to

take the work out of his hand: or appear

so very much afraid that ihe Saviour Je-

sus, will lose "some, yea manv," of those

which wvrn redeemed by his blood, unless

they lend an helping hand; holding them-

selves responsible for ihe loss of such as fail

of the gnce of salvation through their ne-

glect. May your great concern be how
you shall best >huw forth God's praise, and

declare his glory.

And with humble submission to the di-

vine will, rejoice that you are not respon-

sible for your own salvaiion; and feel an

holy joy that Christ is the surety of the

New Testament; and as such, will as sure-

ly bring lo heirship with himself all that

were eho-en in him to salvation, as he is

the true God. or eternal life. And while

all the proud, boasting, pharisaic race, re-

ject. Christ the only way. or the plan of di-

vine operation; instituting, or substituting

one ot their own in lieu thereof; wilh all

their camp, and protracted meeting appa-

ratus; even lo altars, anxious seats, groan-

ing rooms, and submission chairs. May
you ever be engaged to seek for grace to

keep \ on in close adhi rence to the plan of

the infinite mind, declared in his testimo

ny to men; as being all sufficient to ac-

complish the salvation of the bride of ihe

Lamb.
And while their religious mummery is

no brtter than that of Israel, described Isa.

66—3. where it is said, He that killeth an

ox is as if he slew a man ; he that sacrificeth

a lamh. a< if he cut off a dog's neck; he

that offereih an oblation, as if he offered

swine's blood; he that burneth incense, as

if he blessed an idol: yea, they have cho-

sen their own ways, and their soul delight-

ieth in their abominations So we under-

stand it, many oxen were killed, or offered

I

in Sacrifice", bui ii was no belter than mur-
der, because I hey had so far departed from
ihe Lord, or mixed so many heaihen cere-

monies with the riles thai God had given;

that notwithstanding they bad covered the

altar of the Lord with tears, with weeping,
and crying out; yet the Lord would not

regard their offering, or receive it wilh
good will at their hand. He that sacrifi-

celh a lamb, as if he cut off a dog's neck.

As lambs offered in sacrifice represented
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I'hrist (he sin-atoning Lamb of God; yet ? his sight, than the filthy swine's blood,

by reason of this departure from the orders

God had given; their offerings the first-

lings of ihe sheep, on Jewish alters, had no

more virtue than the offering a dog; un-

clean as he is called. He that offerelh

an oblation, as it' he offered swine's

blood.

In the 2nd chap, of Lev. we have the

law respecting oblation, whence we learn

that it was to be unleavened; also, "a thing

most holy, of the offerings of the Lord
made by fire, a sweet savour unto the

Lord. In Isa. 1 — 10- 15, we have a sketch

of God's di-TPg ird of their religious per-

formances, in the days of Uzziah, Jotham,
Ahaz, and Hezekiah. kings of Judah. To
them, and their subjects, is the following

language addressed: "Hear the word of

the Lord, ye rulers of Sodom; give ear

unto the law of our God, ye people of Go-
morrah. To what purpose is the multi-

tude of your sacrifices unto me? saith the

Lord; I am full of the burnt offerings of

rams, and the fat of fei\ beasts; and 1 de-

light not in ihe blood of bullocks, or of

lambs, or of he goats When ye come to

appear before me, who hath tequired this

at. your hand, to tread my courts? Bring
no more vain oblations; incense is an abo

initiation unto me; the new moons and

sabbath, the calling of assemblies, I cannot

away with; it is iniquity, even the solemn
meeting. Your new moons and your ap-

pointed feasts my soul haieth; they are a

tiouble unto me; 1 am weary to hear them.

And when ye spread forth your hands, I

will hide mine eyes from you; yea. when
ye make many prayers, I will not hear;

your handsale full of blood."

Jer. also in the 14 chap. 10, 11- and 12

verse*, has the following declaration:

Thus siith the Lord unto this people,

They have loved to wander, they have not

refiained iheir feet, therefore the Loud
doth not accept them; He will now re-

member their iniquity, and visit their sins.

Then said the Loud unto me, Pray not fur

this people fur their good. When they

fast, 1 will not hear their cry; and when
they offer burnt offering and an oblation, 1

will not accept them; but 1 will consume

them by the sword, and by the famine,

and by the pestilence. No wonder then

when they were so corrupt, and would not

hear the reproof of the Lord by the proph-

ets, and turn unto him, that he should de-

clare their offetings abominable; so that

the oblation should be no mote valuable in

which he had forbidden to be offered.

And can such as depart from gospel rule,

or follow the inventions of men, and
preach, and believe the doctrines of men,
or of devils, have any just reason to think

thit thev shall be any more acceptable in

his sight? For he that burneth incense, is

as if he blessed an idol. The burning of

incense was ihe work of the high priest,

and it was to be done morning and evening.

See Exod. 30 —7-8. Aaron shall burn

thereon sweet incense every morning}

when lv-dresseih the lamps, he shall burn

incense upon it. And when Aaron light-

eth the lamps at even, he shall burn in-

cense upon it; a perpetual incense before

the Lord throughout your generations.

And verse 9, They were forbidden to offer

strange incense, &c. Hence Ihe offering

strange incense, as well as strange fire, was

a God-provoking transgression.

Again, none might offer incense but such

at the Lord chose; the priesis, &c. Wit-

ness Korah, ami his company, see Num.
16—6 to 41. Anl in Heb. 5 —4, we learn

lhat no man taketh this honor to himself,

but he that is called of God as was Aaron.

When Jeroboam set up his golden calves,

in Bethel, and Dan, and made a house of

high places, —and made priests of the low-

est of the people, which were not of the

sons of Levi, ihe people went into idola-

try. And notwithstanding they might

have preserved some part of the rites that

God had given, to keep up a show of will-

worship, they were really idolators, and

none the more acceptable to God in their

worship, than the heathen around them.

And we have an instructive lesson there-

on, Jer 3— 6— 12. The Lord sain unto

me, Hast thou seen that which

backsliding Israel hath done? She is gone

up upon every high mountain, or under ev-

ery green tree, and there hath played the

harlot. And I said after she had done nil

these things Turn thou unto me. But

shij returned not. And her treacherous

si-t'T Judah saw it. And I saw, when for

all the causes back-sliding Israel commit?

ted adultery, 1 had put her away, and giv?.

en her a bill of divorce; yet her treache-

rous sister Judah feared not, but went and

played the harlot also. And it came to

pass through ihe lightness of her whore-r

doms. that she defiled the land, and com-

mitied adultery with stones, and with

stocks And yet for all this, her treache-

rous sister Judah hath not turned unto me.
i
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The backsliding Israel haih not justified

herself more than treacherous Judah
There can therefore be no doubt as res

pecting him that burned incense, being as

if he blessed an itipl, since they are so di-

rectly charged therewith. And the lan-

guage of the Redeemer, would seem to ap-

ply, where he says as in Mat. 5 — 7— .9,

and Mark, 7—6— 9, Well hajh Esaias

prophesied of you hypocri'es. as it is writ-

ten, This people honoreih me wiih their

lips, but their heart is far fr:>m me. How-
heit, in vain do they worship me, teaching

for doctrines the commandments of men.
For laying aside the commandment of God,
ye hold the tradition of men, as the wash
ing of pots and cups; and many other such

like things ye do; And he said unto them.

Full well ye reject the commandment of

Godj that ye may keep your own tradi-

tion. Verse 13: Making the word of God
of none effect through your tradition.

As all that are born of the same woman
are her children, so all those denomina-
tions that have descended from the Romish
IVlfjTflER op Harlots, may (in a sense,)

be called her daughters, specially as they
follow the practice of iheir mother, in va-

rious ways; but in particular, as they unite

wiih, and look to the world, for their mo-
ney to help support their cause. And ihe

Baptis'S as a denomination have seen it;

and have not feared, or have not kept them-
selves as a chaste bride; but have mingled
themselves with the harlots, and their pa-

ramours. Therefore, the harlot daugh-

ters of the R. mish church have justified

themselves more than the Baptists have
done. For they have departed from the

word of the Lord, and have planted their

groves, (societies.) set up their images,

(mission boards. &c.) and are making their

own ministers at their colleges, and divini-

ty- schools And as God complained by
Ezekiel of his people in old lime, of their

being contrary from other women in their

whoredoms, &c. saying, "They give gifts

to all whores, but thou givest thy gifts to

all thy lovers " So have the Baptists,

hired many of their lovers with (what they

call) honorary titles, dignified stations, &c.

May it not be said of all our new measure
Baptists, that their religious exercises are

well described by the prophets, and apos-

tles, as being no more acceptable to God,
than that, named by Isa. 66—8. Though
they profess to be the same people that

they ever were, and some of them say they
believe the same doctrine as they did be

fore. Yet it is certain that they have cor-

rupted themselves, departed from the sim-

plicity of the gospel of Christ—-preach an-

other, a perverted gospel, and actually pro-

fess to believe that Christ will not, or can-

not save all the purchased possession with-

out their help May God in infinite mer-

cy be pleased to keep all his s risible, re-

deemed sinners from such self-righteous

feelings, principles, and practice*, is Ihe

prayer of an old sinner, hoping to be saved

entirely by grace.

HEZERIAH WEST.
South Hill, Bradford Co. Pa.

\
May VI— 1843.

J>

TO EDITORS PKIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Jaba ma, \
i. 1S43. 5

Providence. JJlubnmu,
March 24/h,

(Continued from lost No.

Now I know that some will attribute this

to enthusiasm; but God knows whether it

was or not, and 1 would not take the world

and all its favor, for the favor of God; 1 ne-

ver will, no never, bow my knees to the

image of speculation set up. Well, if this

was enthusiasm, my first experience was
enthusiasm. And if the doctrine you are

contending for, my brethren, is not the

doctrine of the gospel, I am assuredly a de-

ceived man in my experience. For the

same love, ami joy, and gladness, that

eased my troubled breast of a mighty load

of guilt, and on the 14th day of May, 1838,
was poured into my soul at this time to

convince me that, the doctrine of election,

predestination, effectual calling, and final

perseverance of the saints in grace, Stc. was
the truth.

Then, my dear brethren and sisters in

Christ, if you want to see your redemp-
tion, look to the cross where Jesus died;

for he was made in the likeness of sinful

flesh for you, that your sins might be con-

demned in him. Your bodies are all sinful

bodies, but the body of our blessed Saviour
! was only in the likeness of sinful bodies.

And if you want to see your righteousness,

look to the right hand of $our heavenly
Father, and there is your sanctifieation or

holiness, and your redemption. Then ne-

ver give into the idea, that means salvation

on any wise is dependent on money.
And now, my missionary brethren, suf-

fer a word of exhortation or admonition,

from an ignorant sinful worm of the dust.

COME OUT OF HER. God has com-
manded you to come out of her. You
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have been led bv blind guides, and oh.

lhal you may get your eyes upon the Hitch

before yourself, with our nation, is precipi-

tated into the vassalage. Look for the

good old path, and as ye have received

Christ .lesus the Lord, so walk ye in him.

1 tell you how it is> you make money, (the

love of which is the root of all evil, and

tnany have erred from the faith thereby,)

the main spring in man's red -mption.

Thus, I say, you give the office of God's
holy Spirit to money; you crown free will

in place of king Jesus. It won't do, my
deaf brethren, it Won't do. By grace ye
are saved, unmixed. Oh, that God may
open the eyes of his dear children, tint

they may see the craft of their leaders, is

the prayer of the least of all his children,

if one at all.

I have seen much trouble in this world,

have met with many looses and crosses.

conflicts and tribulations; but.it gives my
heart as much pwn as any thing 1 ever felt

tct See my brethren, carried off by the

winds of error an<\ tradition, because the

truth and its adherents stand in the minor-

ity, because a majority of professors and

the world oppose the truth. Oh, my be-

loved brethren and sifters, don't you know
that, the world and error have ever run in

the same channel and have been trying to

drown the truth; and don't you know that

the truth arrd its adherents or advocates,

have been set at. nought in all ages of the

world? How many have there been burnt

And drowned, because thev would not leave

the pathway of rectitude and truth, and

travel the broad road of error? Stop and

think, before you fori her blaspheme; Christ

and his people are one, and i hrist and his

Father are one Search the scriptures and

See if these things are not so Put no

trust in self* for 1 assute you that, that's

a blind guide. See where it would have

tarried you to once, and flesh and blood is

and always will be flesh and blood, and it

always will be sinful.

I have been looking for some or all of

brethren Petty, Cook, and Reynolds to see

U9< Brethren, come up arrd preach to us

or for us. There are some here that know

the joyful sound. We can't live on the

things that the world can live on. We are

too far from Egypt m the wilderne.-s, to

get the flesh pots of Egypt if we were to

long for them. So l.irewell, my dear

brethren. If I never see one 'of you, I

hope to find you all in heaven praising God

for redeeming grace and dying love. I

have no room on my sheet to mane apolo-

gies. Ji. J COLEMAN.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

IVelumpkcl, Alabama, 7

May Sth. 1843 $

I take this method to infi rm the bre(h*

fen and numerous correspondents, thai I

have removed to th> city of Wetnmpka^
Alabama, where I Wtfl be happy to receive

any communication' which my brethren4

and friends may he disposed to favor me
with. Also, I avail myself of the present

Opportunity", to express mv gratitude and
high obligations to 'he belhren and gene-

rous public, for their kindness in giving

patronage to my Hymn Book. Also, to

the brethren agents, for the interest thev

have taken for me, as well as the many ex-

pressions of the high estimate placed on
the hvmns, their order and adaptedness,-

&c. And I would further give notice fa

the brethren and public, that I am now
piepuing to' publish the second edition of

my Hvmn Bonk, which will he ready by
the first of September next. The second

edition will be enlarged, and will contain

between 6 and tOQ Hymns. I shall have
agents in various places, and will endeavor

to send supplies to the Associations gene-

rally in Alabama and Georgia. Also, I

Will keep a constant supply on hand, and

should any of the brethren wish to supply

themsehes or the churches bv order, if

they will send for as many as 20 copies or

more, and let the money accompany the

ot'der, I will send them by the stage at my
own risk and expense any distance not ex-

ceeding 200 miles; to send them by the

stage a greater distance would be too ex-

pen>ive. Price, single copy plain bind-

ing #1.00, or 6 copies for $5 00. Mo-
rocco binding extra, 551. 25 per copy.

Deaf brethren, I have labored haYd and

taken a great deal of pains to prepare a

suitable and well arranged Hymn Book
for your conveniency. and one predicated

upon the doctrine of the Bible, and exhib-

iting the ordinancesof the gospel so far as I

am able to judge. I therefore submit it to

you, humbly askingof yon and a generous

public, to sustain me in my laborious un-

dertaking;- praying God that he will so di-

rect you, and that in such an undertaking

he will make us reciprocal blessings to each

other. I am, dear href hi en, with sentiments

of high Christian regard and esteem, yours

in the bonds of ihfl g"sp -d, &c.

BENJAMIN LLOYD.
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TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Sdulh Carolina, Richland district;

April \2th, 1M3.
Dear Brethren and Sisters: We

have received our much esteemed and val-

uable paper the Primitive tolerably regu-

lar, and we are much pleaded with ils con-

tents, for it fetches good news from a far

feountry; poor unworthy creatures as we
are, if we are at all, we feel to be the least.

So no more at present, but I remain your
tinworthy bro'her in tribulation.

JACOB B. HIGGINS.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Georgia, Oglethorpe county, j>

•30th MarCh, 1843. $

Dear brethren Editors: Through
the mercy of a kind Providence I address

you once more, as the time has come for

to send some money for myself and those I

subscribe for. It is a cold time in religious

maiters in this part of the world. Hut 1

can rejoice in reading so many communi-
cations from brethren scattered over these

United States.

Dear brethren, go on in the strength of

the Lord, and may he bless us all with

grace to do his will, while in this low
ground where sorrows grow, is my desire

for Christ's sake. TROS. AMIS.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Alabama, Butler county, )

March 9th, 1843. $

Dear brethren Editors: It is thro'

divine permission that I am spared to

Write on the present occasion, for which I

feel thankful and pray the Lord to bless

you with a double portion of his spirit, if

consistent with his will. For if I never
see you in this life, 1 hope the Lord will

give us grace to see each other in that ce-

lestial City, where We may sing of dying
Jove and redeeming grace. Dear breth-

ren, pray for me.

SHERWOOD SPIVEY.

to editors primitive baptist.

Grenada, Mississippi, )

March 15, 1843 $
Dear Editors: I expect to take your

paper as long as I live, or as long as they
hold forth the doctrine they do. 1 would
wish to circulate them as much as possible,

but I am surrounded with the missionaries

that do not wish to read them; they hold
their camp meetings and Sunday schools

near me. So 1 conclude by adding, yours,

&c. JOSEPH COLLINS.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

The wise andfoolish builders. C. M.

The wise man makes his building strong,

As we do understand ;

He also builds it stout and long,

Hut not upon the sand.

He founds his building on a rock,

As such it Stands secure;

The floods may beat, it stands the shock,

And so it will endure.

The wise man he will count the cost,

Before he will beain;

Lest he should have his labor lost,

He will forsake his sin.

The foolish they do wrong begin,

They do not firmly stand;

And so they are in love with sin,

They build upon the sand.

And so their house will stirely fall,

And great will be their loss;

And they will perish, one and all,

Who do not count the cost.

The foolish builder's time is lost,

His house it will not stand;

He never counted up the cost,

But built upon the sand.

Now let us try to understand,

And build upon a rock;

And never build upon the sand,

It will not stand the shock.

The Kock of Ages is the place,

Where we must firmly stand;

We must be sav'd by sovereign grace,

Or lost upon the sand.

BENJAMIN MAY.
Hickory Grove, Bibb county, Ga. Feb. 1, I8JA
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pArt vi.

On the irriputed righteousness of Jesus
Christ,

{coiitinned from lost No.)

There are five different words made use

of in the scriptures', lo shew how this righ-

teousness of Jesus Christ becomes ihe sin-

ner's: first,' the word counted, or accoun-

ted; what does' this word mean, but to trans-

fer from one lo another, or to set to the ac-

count of another; the wife contracts a debf,

it is" eounrted
1 the husbatrd's, Ihe debtor falls

through, the debt is t!hen counted the secu-

rity's. So in this matter, the ch irch is

Christ's wife, she has run in debt, the debt
is his by marriage contract in eye of the

l*aw; he, the husband of the church, paws
it, that relieves the wife', and it is as much
paid and the wife discharged a'? if she had
paid it herself. Christ is surety of a bet

fer testament, the chufch is the debtor and
Christ the surety; the church has fallen

through by Adam's sins, and : become una-
ble to pay obedience to the law,- the debt.

then becomes Christ's by his suretyship in

covenant engagemem. Hence we read in

Isaiah: We li'tee sheep went a si ray, and
the Father laid Upon him the iniquity of
us all. Here is a plain transfer of uur sins,

or our sins being accounted Christ's; thus
by this transfer of sins Christ bare them in

his own body on the tree; died the just, for

the unjust, and the chastisement of our stns

was upon him, and by his stripes we are
healed. Now if our sins were a'ceouh'ted

his, or transferred to' his account, why
should not his righteousness, or the bene-
fi's of his life of obedience to the law, and
his suffering, atoning death be a'cCouYrfed

Ours, or tianslerred lo our account? t see
no reason why they should' not, and I'lVrhlc

you can see no Just one.

The nexi word used, is imputed—-what
does this word mean? It means to attrib-

uie, to reckon un''o
r

, to set to another's ac-

count, to charge unto. All these mean-
ings will be found in different texts of
scripture F"r one particular instance:'

God was in Christ reconciling the world to

himself, not imputin'g their trespasses unto
fh-em. That is, that the Godhead wasin all

its fulness in that body or nian called Christ,
reconciling sinners to himself by not char-
ging their sins to their account, or so char-
ging them with their sins' as hot to' punish
ihem; or though they committed sin he
did not impute, or reckon, or account, or
attribute if to them, but laid them on'

Christ. So that the reverse is the meaning-
of the scriptures with regard 1

to the righte-
ousness of Christ; lhatGod impuies", reck-'
ons, attributes, and charges', and accouhis
the righteousness of Christ a\<?" much his'

people's as though they had obeyed
1

the'
law themselves. Paul says: We say faith 1

was reckoned lo' Abraham for righteous"-

riess. Here the word reckoned is made'
use of, as of the same sense with imputed

1

,

or counted. And Paul again says: It is'

unto all and upon all that believe there is'

no difference. And again, That the Lord
the righteous Judge shall give him hiir'

crown of righteousness at thai day, and
1

to

all that love Christ's appearance.

So you can plainly see how the sinner
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gets hold of it, and the right he hath to it;

yea, aS good a right us though he had la-

bored for it himself; for it is given to him
cm believing irt and upon him; and the

right of gift is as good a right us the light

of purchase, or the right of labor. So that

every believer may call the life and death

of Christ his own, and say, I have obeyed

the law, I have suffered the curse in the

person of Christ my head, husband, secu-

rity and Saviour, the Lord my righteous-

ness.

Now there remains one thing more on

this point worthy of our particular notice;

and that is, some think faith is the righte

ousness of Christ, or that faith is imputed

for righteousness; and that faith, or the

act of faith, as some say, makes a man
righteous, and that there is no such thing

as the imputed righteousness of Christ, but

faith \$ imputed righteousness. This is

an error, for faith is one thing and the righ-

teousness of Christ another; and although

there are several places of scripture where
it is said, and faith was imputed to him
for righteousness; yet I hope to be able to

show you, that the righteousness of Chi ist

is distinct from faith; a?nd where it is said,

faith was imputed for righteousness, it

means that by faith this righteousness is

raid hold on, or thai that moment a sinner

believes, this righteousness is his. Hence
faith in several texts is put for righteousness

itself, because that moment a sinner be-

lieves, Christ becomes his righteousness;

so it is called in several texisthe righteous-

ness of God by faith, &c.

Now to prove that faith and the righte-

ousness of Christ are two distinct things,

take Paul first: So by the obedience of

6ne shall many be made righteous. Now
ydu know Paul alluded to Chi ist as the one

by *vhose obedience many shall be made
righteous; ami you must see that Christ's

obedience and faith are twodisiinct things,

one the gift of God and the other the .obe-

dience of Christ to the law. Again, the

Lord our righteousness shows it, not the

Lord our faith; only read Romans, 3— 21:

But now the righteousness of God with-

prophets. And he-re voti eee it is not failb„'

but the righteousness of God; that is, God
the Son. How does the sinner get it?

Answer. By faith of Jesus Christ. So you
See what I have asserted, that there is a

righteousness of God Christ unto all and
upon all. by faith of Christ received.

Now see how Paul will drive this nail

to the head for me— verse 25. same chap-

ter: Whom (meming Christ) God hath

sent, forth for to he a propitiation through
faith in his blood, to declare his righteous-

ness for the remission of sins. Mark the

word—his righteousness', not his faith, nor

our fa'nh for righteousness, or for the re-

mission of sins; but rh'ark how this righte-

ousness comes, through faith; then two'

distinct things But it is again repeated

in the 2'6th verse: To declare, I say, at.

this time his righteousne.-s—(and why?)—
that he, God, might he just and the justifV-

er of him that helieveth in 'Jesus. Here
you see again, his righteousness, and that

God might be just—how? has our faith en-

abled us to keep the law? You know bet-

ter. Then can God be just to violate his'

own rights, which the law sets forth: and'

justify, or ru other words, acquit a guilty

sinner for his faith; for has faith obeyed
the law? No, sir, but Christ has, and ful-

filled its demands, and become the end of

that law for righieousnes>i to every one
that belieVelh; and so by believing in Jesu*

the law is ohe> ed, or has received obedi-

ence from Christ; and this obedience be-

ing laid to the sinner's account, or i'mpir-

ted to him, God becomes just and the for-

giver ol him that believeth in .resu's. And
so we do not make void the law through

faith, but give the law its due, and give

Christ's righieousness to the' srnner by
faith for the remission of his gins; or, in

other words, through faith in his blood;

and then you will not say the blood of

Christ is the same thing with faith. Then'

the only difference lit s here, in sometimes'

putting the word faith for the word righte-

ousness but in some texts of scripture both-

aie distinctly expressed.

Once more: Romans, 4— 24: But for

out the law is manifested, being witnessed i us also to whom it shall be imputed, (upon

by the law and the prophets. Verse 22:

Even the righieousness of God, which is

by faith of Jesus Christ, unto all and upon

all them that believe there is no-difference.

Here no man cm help seeing that there is

a righteousness of, yea, of God the Son, of

God's providing, of God's giving, of God's

imputing, all witnessed by the law and the

what terms?) il we believe on him. So
you can see both. This is the righteous-

ness through which grace reigns to eternal

life, by Jesus ( heist. Romans, 5— 17:

Much more they which receive abun-

dance of grace and of the gift of righteous-

ness, shall reign in life by one Jesus Christ.

Verse 18: Even so by the righteousness1
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ftf one I He free gift came upon all men to

justification of life. Here you see it is cal-

led the gift of righteousness, not the gift

bffaiih,' the righteousness of one, not ih< j

.

faith of one. Now, Sir, there are yet a

filenly of proofs more, hut we will settle

his point here. Now faith is the suh

stmce of things hoped for, the evidence of

ihings not seen ; this is the definition of

faith by an apostle, and So not righteous-

ness. So by the obedience of one shall

many be made righteous; this is, p'roperly

Speaking, a definition of righteousness.

How different— for faith comes by hearing,

but righteousness by obedience and belies

ing.

Now let me give you one text to settle

this matter, that there is such a thing as

the righteousness of God, the righteous-

ness cf Christ by faith: Philippians, 3

—

9: And be found in him not having my
own righteousness, which is oFtfre law, (or

In other words, of works,) but that which

is through the faith of Christ, the righte-

ousness which is of God by faith. Here

you may give up the point, that the right-

eousness of < heist doth exist before faith

lays hold on it, and thai this" righteousness

is the righteousness of faith imputed. So

again: I Corinthians, 1— 30: But of him

are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God is made
unto us wisdom, righteousness, sanctifica-

tion and redemption. Here again you see

Christ is made lo lis righteousness, and

hot faith; for he is the object of faith by

whom this righteousness b'y imputation

becomes oirrs by faith.

Here is" a text that Wrings the whole

Scheme of Redemption into view: 2 Corin-

thians, 5—25: For he (to wit, God,) hath

made him (to wit, Christ,) sin for us; (lor

what?) that we might be made the right-

eousness of God in him. Not the right-

eobsnes of angels' in him, not the righteous-

ness of Adam in him, not the righteous-

ness of faith in him; but the righteousness

6fGodiri him. Then the righteousness

of imputation is'the righteousness of Christ

who is God; arid thus by believing in

Christ, a sinner becomes in the end, when

fie shall be clothed with this righeousness,

a's righteous as God the Son. In a word,

you in this text see the whole plan of God

to make a poor, guilty, polluted sinner

righteous, by making Christ the sinner,

and the sinner Christ; or, in other words,

by laying and transferring, or imputing,

all the sinner's sins to Christ; am) then

transferring, or imputing, the righteous-
j

ness of Christ tin ough faith to the 9inner.

So that the end of all is that the sinner and
Christ through faith exchange lives;

Christ takes the sinner's whole sinful life,

and the sinner, through faith, takes the
whole of Christ's holy life; both in obedi-

ence to the law and benefits of his suffer-

ing.

Hence Paul says: Galatians, 5—5:

For we, through the spirit, wait for the

hope of righteousness bv faith. Not. work
for righteousness. And also, 2 Timothy,
4— 8: Henceforth there is laid up for me
a crown of righteousness, which the Lord
the righteous Judge shall give me at that

day. Bv which two verses you can not
help seeing iHit there is such a righteous-

m ss as imputed righteousness; a righteous-
ness which cotiiHS to a sinner by faith of
Chri-t; the righteousness of God given to

a dinner; a figbteduSTiesss laid up and ho-
ped for. a righteousness that does not come
by w >rking, but by believing; and with-

out the imputation of this righteousness ev-
ery man, woman and child, that has it hot
will be damned assure as 1 see.the paper
on which 1 am writing. And what a

ble<sed thing it, is, that Christ has provided
such a righteousness to give away; for then
our children that can't work for righteous-
ness can have this given them, impnted to

them, and shine in glory in this rbb'e

wrought by a Saviour's labor ; and sing in

his presence in s\Veet songs of s'ublimest
joy, not unto us\ but to thy name, dear Je-
sus, be the glory; for a lino' we were con-
ceived in -in and sh'apen in iniquity, yet
we are dies-ed in robes wished in thy
blood arid shall reign with thee forever and

1

ever.

Again, bow bbsspfl a thing is this righ-
teousness, for liow many hundreds of thou-
sands of men since the wui Id began have
lived compos mentis for forty years in sin,

and then became ins me the rest of th< f
lives. I ask you, does (heir insanity make
an atonement for the sins ihey committed
when in t h< ir right mind? You know bet-

ter. Then while in a state of insanity they
can't do works of righteousness, nor make
amends for their past sins, nor become
righteous by works Then all these are
damned without such a thing a's imputed
righteousness and sanciiftcalion of the spi-

rit ; since Ihey are forced lo acknowledge
they have been sinners while they were in

their right mind, and now are unable to

attain to the righteousness of law by works.
Again, how many thousand lunatics?
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are these sinners? surely, born in sin, born

under the law, and need the sanctification

of the Spirit and also the righteousness of

the law; these can't have it by works, but

in God's plan they can by gift, by imputa-

tation, by putting upon and accounting it

theirs. Thus God has opened a door for

their reception to heaven.

And lastly, how many thousand sinners

are there in the world who spend forty,

fifty, and even sixty years in a sinful

course of life, scarce thinking or caring

about their souls, God, death, hell, or hea-

ven. Now suppose these in old age should

bethink themselves of their past conduct,

and turn from their sins, renew their

Jives; I ask you, whether this will make
atonement for their past sins, or can be the

grounds of forgiveness; or justify God the

Judge according to his law to forgive them,

and shew them mercy? If you say yes. 1

say no: for supposes man had been for fif-

ty years stealing horses, and then quits it.

and never steals another, does his quit'ing

it make an atonement to the law for tho<e

he has stolen? No. Is he not under the

curse of the law now, as well when he has

quit stealing for those he has stole, hereto-

fore, as much as when he was going on in

his stealing? Surely, and liable by the

law to betaken and hanged for past crimes,

though he has now quit those crimes. So

you see reformation makes no atonement

for sins past, no satisfaction to law irans-

greMed. And suppose this thief, which has

quit his crimes,, is apprehended and brought

before the Judge for one of his old crimes,

and he then tells the. Judge: O may it.

please your worship, I have long since

quit stealing, I have not stole a horse this

ten years; will (he Judge he just and exe-

cute his office and law to grant mercy to

the thief on this ground? You know bet-

ter. Then vvhtn a man once transgresses

law, it never speaks ^ell of him until he

pays the penalty; he is always held bound.

Sinner, this is- thy case with all thy reform-

ation, without faith in Christ.

And again, suppose I run in debt to mer-

chant Tom ten pounds this year, and then

quit, his store and never buy more of him,

does my quitting dealing with him pay the

old debt, the ten pounds? you know it will

not. So, even so sinner, all thy promises,

titty resolutions, thy tears, and thy repen-

tance, and renovation of life never pays

the debt of thy old sins; never makes satis-

faction to the law of God for thy violation

ui' it; never will justify Cod the Judge of

quick and dead to forgive thee thy sins*;
1

because in all thy doings there is no obedi-

ence to law, no suffering of the penalty,'

therefore no atonement with thy life as the

law demands- in blood and obedience.

Then it is a gone case with all mankind,
if it were not for the bloody atonement of
Jesus Chiist, and his law obedience impu-
ted righteousness unto all and upon all

them that believe, whether Jew or Gen-
tile, black or white, young or old, sane or

insane, lunatic or age'd sinner; this is the

remedy for all, Christ the end of the law
for righteousness to every one that believ-

eth.

The blood of Jesus Christ his Son clean-

ses fiom all sin; this, sinners, is
- the oVi-

ly antidote for your maladies; if you' fail

lo get this, your souls are gone, forever

gone; for these alone can justify God the

Judge according to' law to forgive yoti your"

sins, and save your souls from hell, the heiF

'of hig wrath or law penalty— the soul that
1 sins shall die. Cursed is every one that

continueth not in all things written in tfatf

law to do them. This thou hast not done,
then flv to Christ who has done it, and by
faith it phall become yours forever;- as it is"

written, 2 Corinthians, 9-9: He hath giv-

en to the poor:' his righteousness remain-
1 elh forever.

And now, to conclude on this part, not
for want of more proofs, but because I

think the matter full clear for any man to'

see; and lest I swell this part beyond rea-

sonable length. This right ebusness in the'

scripture is compared to a crown of righte-

ousness laid up; raiment of needle-work,
in which the' king's daughter, the church
oft h-rist shall be brought to- the king;- a1

clothing of wrought gold, wrought by
Christ's life of obedience; and like gold for

its worth, its beauty, its richness, its fine-

ness, durability, and excellency, compared1

to clean and white linen, in which the

saints shall walk with Christ in heavens-

yea, and in company with angels and dwell

:
in the presence of Box}, and in this righte-

ousness be exalted at God's right hand to'

shine as the sun in the kingdom of their

Father forever and ever. It is compared
. to a wedding garment, in which Christ
shall be wedded or married to his bride in

the day ol judgment, and then take her
to his Father's house to show her to God}
a glorious church, without spot or wrinkle,
oranystich thing. On, glorious righte-

ousness, beautiful dress, may 1 be found
clothed in it at that day; for all who are
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*)Gf, then shall the king say, friend, how
.earnest thuu hither, not having on the wed
ding garment? take hirn, bind hand and
foot and east him into outer darkness,

jthere si^al I be weeping and gnashing of

teeth.

Now only compare the righteousness of

ibe best men in the world with these Tne-
aphors; oh. how far they fall; oh, the spots,

fhe wrinkles, the stains, the rents the

black places that are in the works, the obe-

dience of the best of men, in all 'heir righ-

teousness. Therefore, the scripture has

said, our righteousness is as ffflh.y rags.

even as a menstrual cloth. So von cannot
help seeing, by these metaphors that, there

is a righteousness for sinners to appear be-

fore God in, b«sides their own, or their

works for righteousness. Yes, sinner, and
without it you are damned, forever damn-
ed as sure as there is a God and that 1 am
writing these lines.

Now F will speak that which I do know,
and testify to that which I have si en, whe-
ther you will receive my witness or no',

for Christ says ye are my witnesses, and J

.am one to this point. About two years

after I had a hope that God had of his mere
jgraee and meicy converted my soul, and
had for about twelve months began to

preach publickly, I fell into many doubts
about my conversion, and also call to

preach, and for many days was in much
distress about both; lor 1 thought the dev-
il had taken the advantage of me and de-

ceived me, for as to my conversion being

in great distress, I had laid hold of com-
fort and it did not belong to me, whereas I

should baye waited longer until the power
had been so convincing, that I should

not have had room to have doubted or dis

puted it; but that J had taken hold of some
thing and comforted myself and so had
lost my burde 1 of sin, was deceived anil

worse "ff than ever. Lord, thought I, I

.wi&h I had wailed longer; 1 wish 1 had but
rny burden again, I would be more partio-

juiar and watch how it wept off. Then I

would go and pray, Lord, if 1 am deceiv-

ed, undeceive me; 1 don't want to be de-

ceived; give mfc my burden again, that 1

piay grieve, pray, and watch more partic-

ular how it goes off. Then 1 would doubt
my call to preach; for, said I, if I am no
Christian, I am not tit to preach; and what's
more than all, my feelings are so cold, my
heart so hard, and 1 get so tangled and
confused i am no preacher, and God never
jeail t;d »ii.c lo. ui'cudi, Jriid I have a great

mind never to try again. Nay, 1 won't

in this frame, for J am deceiving myself
and the people, and I'll quit now, &c.

These and such like feelings at different

times had assailed me, from two days af-

ter I had a hope until this time; though

sometimes I had joy, light, liberty, and

bright evidences, yet these dark clouds

would come over my soul at times and ob-

scure all: then the presence of Christ would

disperse all again. And so I kept along

from conversion until the time 1 have

mentioned; but at this time these dark

clouds of doubts, fears, and cold feelings,

and obscured evidences, seem to quite

have overpowered me; so that I was almost

fit to say, if the Lord spared my life I

would go the next meeting and tell the

church to scratch my name oS the church

book; for I wis a poor deceived sou;l, I ne-

ver had no religion, I was not sent t9

preach, and that 4 w,is now convinced and
dope with rny former hopes; yet I would
try and go on, throw away the past and

try to gel a belter evidence, for no Chris-

tian ever felt what I feel, and as 1 feel.

Under the-e heart and mind tormenting

I distresses, absorbed in reflection and med-
itation on these things, I saw with the eyes

of my soul, or the understanding of the

soul, as plain lo my soul as the sun to nat-

ural e\es at noon-day, as if an angel had

went to the throne of God and taken the

righteousness of Christ from thence, and
brought it to the eyes of my soul and put

it on me in the similitude of a long white

garment, and it covered me from head to

foot. And I looked at myself while cloth-

ed in it; and trow I sp°ak that 1 know, aiul

testify to that which I have seen, thai there

was not a spot or wrinkle, stain, P.or tio

such thing upon it; and that J was com-
plete in it, and without fault before the

throne of God while clothed in this gar-

ment; and that God could as soon condemn
.iesus Chris! as me, for I had him on and

was clothed with him from head lo

foot.

This stayed peihaps upon me to the eye
of mv soul about H minutes; a train of

' thought and light followed in a moment.
I saw that Jesus Christ as God was right-

eous; but I hid no need of that righteous-

ness, nor could he part with it if 1 had. I

saw he was righteous when both names,
God and man, were united togeihtr,

which qualified him to be mediator be-

tween liod and us; but I saw 1 had no need

j
of Ibis 1ighicyUoin-os, uut can lie pail.vv-uh
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anv of it, for 'lion ho would cease lo be

righteous himself.

But lastly, I saw how God gave him to

me in his love, how he >vas born urftJer the

law for me, how he lived a righteous life

according to law for me, bow he died to

satisfy the curse of the law for me. how
he rose from 'he dead for mv justification.

how he as-ended to heaven for me, how he

there lives for me; there to be a pmpiiia

tion for my sins, to advocate my cause,

and prepare a place f r me. I praised

God, my soul was ready to burst the string*

that tie soul and body togeth r, and on the

wings of love and faith fly away. I cried

with flowing tears of joy, for me, .lesus

died, for me Jesus live-* again; he is my
Jove, my Saviour, my friend, brother, and

the Lord my righteousness; I shall not be

ashamed nor confounded, world without

end; I am saved in the Lord, with an cv

erlasting salvation; my fears and sorrows

took flight and fled away, and h ft me
joying in God my Saviour and my righte-

ousness.

Now I tell you, reader, it has been

Jwenty-nine years ago since 1 s.a^v this,

and I have never had the leasl doubt, no

not even the shadow of a doubt, but this is

ihe righteousness that ever}' saint wears

in heave 1 ;and that no other righteousness

will justify, fit, 61 qualify a dinner for

God's presence but. this; and in the (aiih

of this I have stood and expect to stand un-

til I 6\e. But I have had ten thousand

doubts since then that I was deceive d. or

was no Christian, or was never railed lo

preach, or alter all should not gi t to I eav-

en; these changes 1 have bad all along my
journey.

And now see how this testimony of

mine agrees with tic seiipltue: with the

hear) man be'ievelh un'o righlcusnc^s;

Christ the c\m.\ of the law for r ighteousne-s;

a crown of righteousness laiil up f r me
above;, unto all and upon nil tint Believe

there is no difference Now 1 think that

it must beofGod thai this revrla'ion was

inade jo nie, since it s » exactly agrees w
i h

his word and Paul's own views; this was

not made to me to make me a Christian, for

J had hoped 1 was a Christian t^o vers
before this; ami you can be a Ciri-uiaii

wiihout havingsuc.ha revelation. This, 1

believe, was given lo me that I might. tes-

tify of the righteousness of Christ, in oppo-

sition to Ihe righteousness of ihe world-';

}r, as Paul has it, testily of the gospel of

he grace of God.

And I can say now, like Paul paid of Is-

rael, they, many men. many professors,

many who pretend to preach, are ignorant

of this righteousness, anil are going about
over the coumry endeavoring to establish,

quite a d iff- rent righteousness, and have
not. nor do not, submit to this righteous
ness of God; nor proclaim on the house-
tops to sinners, the ne ;J d they stand in of it

to prepare, them for death and heaven. 1

will now siv to every sinner, with all Ihe

candor and V uth of a gospel minister, with-
out (earing to off nd or wishing to please,

or expecting gain or applause, that with-
out this righteousness thou art rlamnqd tq

dl eternity. Repent, therefore, and be-

lieve in Christ, thai this righteousness may
be impu'ed to yqu, and m.ake no delay for

tear Heath may overtake you, and shut the,

door of hope and enclose you in the vortex
of a nevtr ending hell of torment.

PART VII.

Qn Ihe Slonenxent made by Jesus Christ
for sinners

Whoever will jook into the word of
God, or listen lo the voice of his own con-

science in his most set ious bouts of n flec-

tion, must be satisfied lhat man ha* offend-

ed bis God by his conduct, or disobedi-

ence to the law he has laid down to be ihe
rule ol conduct for his creatures. Nay. tq

look abroad in to the world and behold the

general conduct of mankind daily, he c^n-

j

not help seeing lhat the actions of human
being* are contrary to right, one with ano-
ther, much less towards their Creator,
\vh<n comp'ared with his law; and that the

|

law has a p< nalty to inflict on persons guil-

ty of such actions of sin against their sove-

reign God. Where there is no hw there
is no sin, so where there is no sin there is

no need bfiih atonement; for an atonement
is makii g sal isfaetion for sin committed,
or to make reconciliaiion by the offender

to the offended: which atonement must be
in nature, quantity and quality, according
lo the penally of the law thai takes cogni-'

zanre of the crime committed. Then the

proper idea of aloncment is to suffer Ihe

penally ol law, and by such suffering make,
peace, reconciliation, or satisfaction lo law
and the off nderl; whether a sovereign

State, king, or the God of heaven..

Now the law of God was given to man,
in Ins own image, made upright ; he by his

disobedience has incuired on himself and
all his poslerily the penalty of that law.
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svbich is death; and I say, according to

Scripture, death three-fold; a death tempo
ral, a death spiritual, or dead in trespasses

and sins; and, lastly, an etprnal death, or

banishment from God under his wrath and

displeasure for offences committed. This
I take to be the sum of the penalty of the

law, and curse of the law pronounced when
given to Adam, and binding on him and

his posterity forever. Now to pay either

pi these penalties, and raise h'mself again

to life is impossible with man; and to re-

concile God upon anv other terms than suf-

fering the penalty of the law, would be in

effect doing away the majesty of the law,

and God violating his truth, and also per-

yerting the justice of those rights churned

by the law, upon which buses all law

Should he established.

But Jesus had power to lay down his

life and power to take it again, this power
he had he tells us himself; and again, that

a$ the Father hud life in himself, so he had

given to the Son to have life in himself;

and again, for as the Father raiseth up the

dead and quickeneth .them, even so the

Son quickeneth whom he will. Go-pel by
John, 5. 21, 26- Here in these three ver-

sus mentioned, we s-ee the power of Jesus

Christ to make an atonement, or in other

words, suffer the penalty of the law of

God given to Adam; and then live, or ill

other words, rise from the dead, after suf-

fering the penally of the law, and then of

course the law had no further demands on
him, having stiff red its penalty. It would
not, it could not in justice, take hold on

him again for the same crimes for which he

had once suffered, although he lived again

after the law had inflicted its penalty. In

this way Christ is the end of the law for

righteousness to every one that helieveth;

or gave himself a ransom for all. having
their sins laid on him; he thus died, the

just for the unjust, tasted death for every
man. And so, when having borne the

curse due to their sins, or suffered the pen-
ally of the law, he is said to rise for their

justification; and we again are said to be
saved by his life, which means his life af-

ter suffering the penalty of the law. Thus
when he came out of his grave, he showed
that law was satisfied, the penalty suffered,

death conquered, the grave subdued, jus-

tice pacified, and sin atoned for, and still

he lived.

And hence this promise: B'cause I live

ye shall live also. Because by his resur-

rection it was clearly shown sin was atoned

for, and of course we acquitted, cleared,

or justified. Hence again it is written;

and by him all that believe are justified

from all things, by the which they could
not be justified by the law of Moses. And
why can we not be justified or acquitted by
the law of Mo«es? for .several reasons:

first, because we cannot obey the princi-

ple and precpptable part of the law; seer

ondly, because we cannot suffer the penalr
ty of the law, and then arise from the dead;
thirdly, our suffering the penalty of the

law would not be in kind and quality such
as would make satisfaction to law and jus-

tice, so as for neither of them to have aught
against us in precept or suffering. For the
law is holy. just, and good, but we carnal,

sold under sin; the law was given to a man
in the image of God, and it must take a man
in the image of God to make satisfaction to

the- law by suffering its penalty! so was this

Jesus the express image of the Father, and
thus made by his suffering an atonement
or satisfaction lot sin.

Now to clear all this to your satisfaction,

lei us suppose a case: suppose Dick steals a

horse, the penalty of the law is death by
hanging; D'ck is f'ied by the law, found
guilty, and is condemned by the law and
judged to be hanged; and according to the
law & sentence of the judge is hanged, but
on the third day after he is hanged he ari-

ses from the dead. Now, I ask you, if

Dick is not justified in the eye of the law?

has the law, or judge, any thing more tq

do with Dick though he is alive? can the,

law hang him again? you know not. And,

whv? because he has atoned with his life

for his crime; or, in other words., satisfied^

the law by suffering the penalty ; and now
justice says he is clear, 1 am pacified, rec-

onciled and at peace with this man, having
atoned with his blood for the crime he
commitled.

Hut, say ypu, this we believe, that eve,-,

ry man must atone for his^own crimes, but
how can onp man atone for the crimes ot,

another, or Jesus Christ for sinners; for

would it not be unjusi in God to punish the

innocent for, and in room of the guilty; or

would not it rather be a perversion of jus-

tice, when justice says the innocent shall

not suffer? It is the guilty by law 1 wil^

punish, says justice, and who shall make
me atonement with their lives. This I ac-

knowledge to be one important question in

the gospel system; for unless Christ does
stand some way related to us by law and
justice, or by nalure and union, in some
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way the matter I conceive to be unjust, tr

Punish him that was hoi}' and in whose
month no guile was found for the sins oi

ginners; and I defy all the men in the world
to answer this question on the principles ol

Jaw and justice, without establishing tir-t

in eternity a covenant of grace between the

Father, the first person in the trinity and
.creator of mankind; and the Son, the sec

ond person in the trinity, who is set forth

.in the scripture as the atoner and redeem-
er of sin/ieis. For without a covenant, or

pome bargain and agreement between the

.creator and the atoner; the thing is peifect-

ly impossible on the principles of equly,
right or justice, truth or law; for tiptli says,

the souj'that sins shall dip.

I ask then, did Jesus sin? yo.o say, no.

^Jow then c.omt s he to die, and that too

for sins not of his own committing? here

you ape a loss, without an agreement be-

tween him and his Father, so to do in the

fulness of ihe time. If no bargain, cove-

nant, or agreement, for yon may have tie

word covenant jn all these expressions, foi

they mean the same thing; then it very

plainly follows that Christ mugl have died

jupon an Uncertainty, not knowing whether

hjs death, suffering and blood, should alone

for ope, ten, or ten thousand, or the whole

pf the human race. yes, say vou. I

know bi t er; for it took no more to atori**

for the whole than for one; this is a mis-

take of yours, for we lead of the greater

damnation, and of course there must be a

lesser; ftild we read of a sin unpardonable,

so of course sins pardonable; which shows
• hat some men are gi eater sinners than oth-

ers, if so 'hey need a greater atonement.

It was said of .\Jary. she had much forgiv-

en, therefore she ioved much.

'rhen all this shows us that eye/v man's

sins must bp individually imputed to

Chrisfj and ^.h n t. if so, he suffered more for

some smntrs than for otheus: because some
sinners were worse than ol tiers. This

will, if duly considered, make the a'brie-

inent individual, special, ami panirdtai'1

,

according to the amount, of siirs committed

hy the imlividua|. Again, these sins ol

pian could nothe |a|d*'on, or imputed to

Christ, without God s foreknowledge; foi

I, who live now eighteen hundred years af-

ter Christ's death, if no foreknowedge how
were my sins imputed to him? or how did

he bear them in his own body on the trie,

but by God s foreknowing each and every

^in I should commit, and then laying or

i^Uiuornu^ iimiii lo Christ, and demanding

at his hands an atonement or satisfaction

lot* them? So then you are forced to see

that not one sinner's sins is atoned for since

' hrht died, unless you bring in God's
foreknowledge of them sins, so as to trans-

fer them to Christ, even the sins of sinners

to the end of the world. And if so, why
could not God bv his foreknowledge be*

fore the world began, then and there lay

on Christ the sins of ten men, or of ipr)

thousand, or the whole race of man?
And this is the truth of the case according

to the scripture: He was a lamb slain from
the foundation of the world ; who \yas dpjj v?

ered lay the determinate counsel and fore?

knowledge of God. you wjth wjeked hands
have crucified and slain,. Sj that all the

sins that eya r were atoned for by Christ,

were laid, on him by God's foreknowledge;
laid on Christ before the sins were conir

mitted; and i hat not by the lump, but ever

rv sinner and ev ery individual, some men
more and some less; was, as it is written,

we like sheep went astray, and the Father
laid on him the iniquity of ps all; ihe chas-

tisiment of o.ur peace was upon him, anil

by his stripes ye are hea|< d; he hath made
him lo he sin forps, he bare our sins, &c.

All which texts show u> that the atonemenj;

made by Christ origh ated with God, and is,

the eff ct ol his foreknowledge and deter-

minate counsel.

{lo be contintie//.
)
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TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Mudison county. Jthibamti, )

AJ/ii/ 17///, 1^43. ^

Hflovid Brethren in THK hoUD,
of the Old School Baptists: The last time

1 wroe you in this way, I rather promisid

that. I 'icver .-mould write again in this win ;

not only that, but I have fe t like I was at

the point to promise myself, pod, and the

people, that I never would try to preach,

agam while 1 hve. And the truth is, I am
as range being. Sometimes I am ready tq

he angry wjth the L f, rd, that 1 have to

preacti such things as I do; sometimes 1

am ready to be angry i\ith the people, be-

came they can't believe the word of God:
and many times angry wiih myself, I sup-

pose because I can't get along through this

life withoui the cross, for 1 am even angry

with myself foi being angry ; ami if there
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i« no other mortal under the sun, full of. in the Rev. 13 chapter, that the heist that

wounds and bruises from the head to the [POse up out of the earth, caused all his sub-

foot, I am oie. |jects to receive a mark in their right hand

Another one of my troubles is this. Hand in their foreheads; and if sprinkling in

have somehow become more burdened wiih

false teachers than 1 ever was in my life.

1 conclude that every man that preaches

false doctrine is a false teacher, and bears

•the character that the scriptures giye him.

1 have no way of determining only by the

.word of Goc!. Suppose then, brethren, that

the forehead and money in the hand is not

the mark of the beast, I know of none.

Hut as sure as there is a beast, there is a

mark; and as Mire as there is a mark, there

is a beast. (Here is wisdom.) says John,

let him that readeih, understand.

Now, my brethren, if I am wrong, the

them, are we not found false teachers,

charging the scriptures with lying? Sup-

pose, brethren, that J say that Washington

the scriptures do support the doctrine of Lord knows 1 want to he right, for I suffer

predestination end election, and we deny many troubles. You tnav think of every

thing von ever thought of in your lives,

and if you can think of anv thing upon

earth,' thai will fit the scriptures better

*vajs not a general, and you say he vva*, now ,
than love— money and sprinklers, I will

(&£# aphat is the issue between us? The
(fillip is i;-iaii) to every man, one or the oth-

,gr ha# told a falsehood. This is what

wakes a man a false teacher, because he

jdon't teaxsh the truth of the Bible.

Now, my brethren, bear with me a lit-

fje. We have here those that sprinkle,

mote than thank you: for the subject is of

some importance, and nothing is trifling

that belongs to the subject of religion.

Now, my brethren, my paper is out, and

I must stop my communication with many
things before me. The Lord knows whe-

ther you will ever heir fiom me again in

i>our, and immerse, and say its all valid
J

'his way 1 love Israel for the truth's

(baptism; and even rejoice to say, that we sake- May the good Lord preserve you

jiannot define ,j.he modg of baptism from the from every thing thai will dishonor his ho-

ecijpt"re; that wise men. and good men, ilj none,

and great men, have differed on the sub- •

ject. and th s is proof that the subject is not
j

'.definite, theiefore the right to practice as!

we please. Nqw. my brethren, what doe*

all this say? Let us look at the word of

God. Paul says to Timothv, all scripture

js given by inspiration of God, and in pro-

fitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correc-

tion and instruction in righteousness, that

ihe man of Hod may be perfect, thorough-

ly furnished unto all good works. Tho-

roughly means fully, comp!e : ely Bap-

Tis my desire with God to walk,

And with his children pray ami talk;

To be baptis'd like Christ, my Lord,

Who was immers'd in Jordan's flood.

to

Yours with respect.

WILLIAM CRUTCHER.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Dear Brethren ano Sisters: I wish
let you know that I am well pleased

t,ism must be a good work, fur none denies
j

with the qoclrine that your papers contain.

hut it is the command of God. There- ! It is the faith in which 1 hope | am inte-

,fore. brethren, from this scripture with rested, that is, tree and electing grace, and

many others, it seems to me that every ,
that salvation is nu^ of ourselves, it is the

gospel preach'r on earth is completely tin- ..gift of God. When I survey the mercies

nished to understand the mqde ol baptism
j

ol God to poor, lost and ruined sinners; and
from the scriptures; and surely no gospel consider that it is by grace we are sived

minister instructed in righteousness, will through faith, and that not of ourselves, it

practice sprinkling, pouring, and immer- is the gift ol tiod, I am made to aland still

£ton; if the Bible says the subject is deli- land wonder, and say, Great is the work, O
ntte, and they say it is not, look at the

1 Lord.

case. Jf G°d Says immersion is right, and

they say sprinkling, what is the issue?

Now, my brethren, from many consid-

erations of the scriptures, i conclude there

never was a type without its antitype. If

.there were false prophels,there will he false

teachers, and consequently a false church.

Brethren and sisters, were it not for the

doctrine of free and electing grace, I could
not, see in what way poor miserable sinners

could be saved: lor we are dead in trespas-

ses and in sins till made alive by the spirit.

How can the dead man work, or make any
way of escape? He has no power to deliv-

Aiul uoav, brethren, luok he: e. John says er himself from his ruined condition, any
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more than a d<>ad man has to quicken him- [can say, "Well done," to your Primitive

papers, and can heartily bid the cause God
speed. I must close by subscribing my-
self a poor unworthy soul and your sistep

in Christ Jesus.

SARAH CLARINDA BELL,
Wife, of Asa Bell.

self and arise from the dead. Brethren,
contend for (his faith once delivered to the
saints. Stand fast, and be unshaken.

Brethren, I do not feel worthy or capa-

ble of writing for y>ur instruction, feeling

my weakness and inability; but I feel desi-

rous for the cause of the R 'deeoaer to be
promote! in mv weak manner. I sav, Go
on aga nst all false doctrine: and may the

gnee of God he with you Brethren and
j
following specimen of my lucubrations, i

P. S t am no poetess, nor do I ever ex-

pect to be a poetess; but 1 give you the

sifters, 1 desire an interest in your pray-
ers that mv faith fail not, likewise for mv
poor family; begging you to bring their

case before a throne of grace, praying God
to be merciful to them, ami if it is his will,

to bring them to a knowledge of the truth

as it is in Christ Jesus. And pra}' for poor
me, that I may b- enabled to bear the yoke
with piti'Mice, believing that all things

work together for good to them that, love

God. But alas, rny | ve is cold, and mv
mtnre so depraved, that nothing but the

constraining love of God can keep me from
fa'ling while in this unfriendly world

.

May God lend his constraining power in

the saving of dinners, is mv desire.

Pear brethren, permit me to say to yon
again, that I am well pleased with the doc-

trine that your Primitive papers contain:

For if I know my own thoughts, (though
weak in faith,) I can rejoice in hearing that

there are some in the ~ame faith in wh ; ch 1

hope I am —some who wish to give God
all the glory, and to lake the shame to

t.hems dves It is my heart's desire to hear

pf the Saviour's cause being promoted-
We believe it to he the only true way, to

ascribe all possible praise to God, owning
purselves to be poor unworthy sinners.

As we said before, so say I now agnin,

''Contend earnestly for the f.iith once deli-

vered to the saints. Stand fast, and un-

shaken." If it were not. for electing love

and free grace, 1 myself could not have any
hope of ever being saved: for if I am ever
saved, it will not be by my good di edfi

But it is through the merits of a Saviour,

th it we have access to a throne of grace.

When I can meditate on I he plan of salva-

tion, formed before the foundation of the

wqrld was laid, it appears to give all the

praise to the Saviour' of sinners. And to

him be everlasting praise now and forever,

is the language of my sou!

Brethren, 1 do not take mv pen in hand
to write either for your edification or in-

struction, (f -cling my weakness and inabi

liirj) bu.1 merely to let you know that I

e. of my meditations and studies on relj-

gious subjects:—
Saviour, let me ever trust,

In th v grace and righteousnessj

Never on myself depend,

But on my Almighty Friend.

Saviour, let me ever feel,

Reconciled to thy will:

Lest 1 should from thee depart.

Keep, keep my sinful heart.

Saviour, make my heart sincere,

Make my works and actions purej

Graft me, by a work divine,

In the true and living vine.

Saviour, thou alone canst keep
Me among thy chosen sheep:

Thou alone, canst keep me clear

Of the ghostly fowler's snare.

Saviour, let me feel the grace,

Suited to my wretched case;

1 would own the grace divine,

And the glory to be thine.

Saviour, let me sing the grace

Thatr'liev'd my wretched case}

If I'm sav'd 'tis by the grace.

Of my glorious hiding place.

Praise is due to thy great name,

But to me is nought hut shame;

Let. me join with saints to tell,

Jesus has done all things well.

S. C B.
Brown's, S. C. Feb 1st, 1S43.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Alabama, Henry caanly, ~X

December^, 154 2. $

We, the B iptist church of Christ at

Mount Zion, to all the Old School Baptists

send greeting Whereas, we have profes-

sed to be Primitive Baptists, and have

found ourselves departing from that order,

by forming resolutions and adopting deco-?

rums for the government of the church,

until we found ourselves one side of the
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I^ronl of God. and could not get seripture to

support us in such a course; therefore, we
acknowledge we have erred, and will re-

nounce all but the word of God; and what

it don't support we renounce, ami take that

for our rule of faith and practice. For
when we practice other things, we are act-

ing the part of the pope, hiding the Bible

from our children"; for in another age they

will know no.tir.ing hut resolutions, and for-

get, the Bible and New Testament, the on-

ly rule of faith and practice. - Therefore,

we say to all our brethren at a distance, ev-

ery public ition made by us not agr eable

to the word of God, set it at nought; for

W£ won't be governed by it.

Done by order of the church in confer

ence, the day and daU> above written.

MARTIN ARMSTRONG, Clerk.

TO EDITORS PKIMIT1VE BAPTIST.

\Vinston county. Mississippi')

April 24th, 1S4:3. \

De^T! brethren Editors: This is the

first time I ever attempted to address you.

The Old School Baptis's in this part of ihe

world are gaining ground. I have been

ivored with the opportunity of reading

ime of your excellent paper's, and I am
'lad to heir i hat the brethren are contend-

ng for the fiiih thai was once delivered lo

:he saints. But the love of money is. very

OrQOg in this part of the vvoild. I am go-

ing to give you my views, on the love of

money, and if you think it worthy of a

place in jour paper, you can insert the

same.

The love of money is one of the greatest

evils that ever infe-ted our world, or ever

will; for it i* plain from scripture that "the

love of money is ihe root of all evil, which
while some coveted after, thev have erred

from the faith, and pierced themselves

through with many sorrows." I Tim. 6 c

10 v. It appears that this evil began 17?9
years before Christ, t'ase the fir.st, when
Joseph's brethren sold him for

- twenty pie-

pes of silver, Gen 37 23,24. Case 2nd,

Bala im for 1 he lo\ e of money made the at-

tempt to curse Israel. But he was compel-

led to cry out and say, Hf Balak would
give me hi-i house full of silver and gold, 1

pannot tjo beyond the word of the Lord
my God lo do less or more." It appears

that Balaam, although he attempted to

curse Israel, was honester than men are in

the^e days; for if he had not been, he
^puld not have rejected this great amount

of money, for he knew be had done wrong
in making the .attempt to curse Israel.

Numbers, 22. 4. Case 3rd. It was the love

of money that made "Achan covet the

Babylnnish garment, and two hundred she-

kels of silver, and a wedge of gold," when
they were strictly forhid not to take the

spoil. Wbat was the result? why Israel

was cursed for his sake. It appears to me,

if all tbe Achans that have coveted #until

this day could have hi en stoned, they

would not go beyond the command of the

Lord Jodui.i. 7 21.

G«K*e 4'h. It was the love of money that

caused Judas to betray his Lord and mas-

ter; for thiitv pieees of silver he did this

great evil. It appeared that Judas loved

his master, but we see his love displayed.

It appears that he followed him because he

was appointed to carry the bag of money,

and I think we see some of them in these

days; they will go any length for money,

yes. even tho>e who profess to he the fol-

lowers of the Lord. They will take the

advantage of the bankrupt law to defraud

their ere liter- out of their rights, and still

hold property and money; if these are not

Achans, I do not know where you can find

Ih.m. .Mark, 14. 11. Mat 'hew, 26 1$.

It was ihe love of money that made "An :

nanias and ^app'dra his wife to covenant

together, and to lie and keep back" a part of

the price of their land;" and it caused

them to lie to Gud. V\ hat was the result?

why they fell dead. Acts, 5. 1.

When the apostles were sent to preach

the gospel of peace, 'they were com-
manded not to provide neither gold, nop

silver, nor brass in your purses; nor

|

scrip for your journey ; neither two coats,

! neither shoes, nor yet staves: for the

j

workman is worihv of his meat." Mat:

! thew, 9. 10 It appears that they were)

I not to go in pomp and splendor, like men
wish to go in these (jays; they must be

rigged in fine clothes, before they can go
to preach the gospel. Yes, they must have
money for their labor, they say that they

will not preach without so much a year.

Wo to that man that teaches for hire.

Hear the word of the Lord: "Thus saith

the L"rd concerning the-' prophets that

make my people err, that bite with their

teeth, and cry peace; and he that putteih

not into their mouths, they even prepare

war against him." ''Wo be to the shep-

herds of Israel, that do feed themselves!

should not the shepherds feed the flocks?''

"Thus saith the Lord Qod: Behold, I ai$
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against the shepherds; and I will require

my flock at their hand, anil cause them to

cease from feeding the flock; (.either shall

the shepherds feed themselves any more;
for I will deliver my fl.ck from their

mouth, that they may nol be meat for

them." Micah. 3. 5. Ezekiel, 34. 2, 10.

It is very plain to he seen, that some of

deceive you " See how the Roman c1ei\-

gy deceived the Roman church, they stole

the Bible from Ihem and imposed upon
themselves indulgences for money. See
how they blinded the people. Hear the

word of the Lord: 'For they that are

such serve nol our Lord .lesus Christ, but

their own belly; and by good words and
the shepherds or some of them that call

|
fair speeches deceive the hearts of the sim

themselves shepherds, wish to teach for

hire and divine for money. It is very
plain that they are the hireling that is spo-

ken of in scripture: "And many shall fol-

low their pernicious ways; by reason of

whom the way of truth shall be evil spo-

ken of." "And through covetousness
shall they with feigned words make mer-
chandize of vou." 2 Peter, 2 2,3. Yes,

they will make merchandise of you, if they

can. For 1 think I can see this evil grow-
ing very fast. When men depart from scrip-

ture to please the world and to get money
for their preaching, their aim is to deceive

and lo blind the people. Well did Esaias

prophecy of you, saying; "This people

pie" Romans, 16. 18. I learn that some
shall come in sheep's clothing, but within

they are ravening wolves; their aim is to

destroy the sheep and to live on them.

Hear the word of the Lord concerning

them: ''These are murmurers, r.omplain-

ers, walking after their own lustsj and

their mouth speakelh great swelling words
?

having men's persons in admiration, be-

cause of advantage. " Jude, 1. 1(J.

I cannot see for my part what such men
can think of, or what can they promise

themselves. Can thev think that the Lord
will spread his work only by money, or

the means of it? Do not thev know that

the gold of Ophir, and all the riches of

dravveth nigh unto me with their mouth, ! Peru are his. and we are his, and he can
and houoreth me with their lips; but their ! dispose of us in the way that seemeth good
heart is far from me." •»iiut in vain they

do worship me, leaching, for doetrim s the

commandments of men." M.it. 15. 7, S.

Hear the word uf the Lord: "Now the

Spirit speakelh expressly, thii in the latter

times some shall depart from the faith, giv-

ing heed to seducing spirits, and doctrines

of devils; speaking lies in hypocrisy; hav-

ing their conscience seared with a hot

iron." 1 Timoihy.4. 12. "For if 1 yet

please men, I sh mid not be the servant of

Christ." Gal. 1. 7 10 But this is not the

call in these days, for men "divine for mo-
ney and teach for hire." Yes, they preach

t.O please the worldling, that they may gain

popularity and to be well spoken of by the

people in general. Hear the word of the

Lord: "V\o unto ypu when all men shall

speak well of you, for so did their fathers

lo the false prophets." Luke, 6. 26. I

learn that there shall arise false teachers,

and they shall deceive many. Hear the

word of the Lord: "For ther.' shall arise

false prophets, and shall show gieat signs

and wonders, insomuch that if it were pos-

sible, they shall deceive the very elect."

Mat. 24. 24. Yes, I think 1 have ssen

some of them; they can deceive the most
discerning eye.

1 think that every person ought to watch

the men that call themselves preachers.

Hear the word of the Lord: -Let no man

in his sight? We know that the Lord doe^s

not send his g.>pel by money alone. 1 be-

lieve that ministers of the Lord will preach

without money, for they do not expect

their reward in this world. Hear the word
of the Lord: "And thou shalt take no gift,

for the gift blindeth the wise, and per\erl-

eth the words of the righteous." Exodus,
23. 8.

There is one thing that is heart-rending

to me, (that js,) to see professors go tq

meeljng and all you hear from them is

about their fine crop of cotton or corn, or

something that will make thern money in

the end. They appear to think more of

their property than their creator. Hear.

the word of the Lord: "Where a man's

treasure is, there is his heart also." There

is one thing certain, they did not bring any

thing in this world, and they cannot carry

any thing out. Why should we strive so

hard lo get money, when we cannot stay

with our riches much Jonger, or those who
have them. Should we not think of oup

latter end before it is finally too late, for

life is the time to serve the Lord.

So farewell, brethren in the Lord.
{

must come to a close, for my sheet is near-

ly full. Dear brethren, pray for me; fop

my afflictions are very gre.t, and have

been for the last six months. So 1 sub-

, scribe myself )oui unworthy brother fn
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*Tie fronds of affliction. (Written by a lay

member of the Primitive Baptist order,

aged 27 years.) ...
THOMAS C. YOUNG.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Belmont, Sumter enmity, JJla. >

10/ h May, '43. >

Variety ok Anecdotes, &c.

Beloved Editors: Not long since I

frequently thought that my unprofitable

days were abou't to clos'°, and hourly ex

pected my fin'al dissolution. The thoughts

of my beloved brethren often occurred. ]

sometimes felt, 1 thought, if 1 may be al-

lowed the assumption, like the brave', the

heroic, immortal .Jasper of old. VVhen he

received his decisive death wound, his pa-

role to retire to anticipated worlds un-

known, he ardently craved respite,' a Rule

more time, though obediently resigned to

his fate, to help fight his country's battles

a little longer; but was submissive to his

determinated will. 0, glorious, happy

man indeed. I was>- 1 hope, equally anx-

ious" to stay longer in this world of conten-

tion, aiding with the little diminutive mile

that 1 only possessed, my brave country-

men, the peculiar favored sons of 2ion, in

their just, arduous, afflictive struggle, with

the sons of notorious implacable strife.

The honest-hearted, inlormed, pious, in-

qluisitive, are humbly requested, for a mo-

mentary space onfy, to stop and take a

passing observant look at a few of the mod-

ern prevalent proceedings and manoeuvres

of the gentle, persuasive, concerted schemes

of the present gJoomy dark day of won-

ders. The "Latter Day Luminary" as

some arrogantly termed and dignified its

representation, to obtain unsuspiciously

their favorite idol money, &c. &c. as they

are destitute of accommodative power,

more effectually to garn their concerted,

ruinous by-ends; poor things, how lamen-

tably and wofully distressing it must be in

deed, that they can't be fully gratified, in

their present frequent, concerted, satanina!

stratagems. Howl' ye, and wofully lament

and cry aloud, to all created honorable au-

thorities, for desirable enactments of abso-

lute law power. For instance, if a little

only were obtained as an entering wedge,

where would their hungerings, cravings,

and thirstings terminate, pray? The en-

largement would be unbounded, 'tis cer-

tain ) utter, final ruin would^ be its ultimate

consequent result; gone, forever gone.

Reflect for a moment on past and present

distressed nations, lei it be an observant

beacon, a la-ting monumpnl,- for ever re-

minding. And also reflect that, unconvert-

ed man, unrestrained, is in all ages and na-

tions the same devil yet; nothing le^s, no-

thing more, certain and decisive. He has

the Same propensity to evil, and internal

ma'igni'ty as ever; power is only necessary

and reqi isii e to enforce his corrupt desires

into action. May the churches take parti-

cular reserved care of the corrupt ptiest-

hood, remembering that (fee tree is to be

known by its fruit.

O, ye legislative authorities, preserve

and keep the Constitution sacred and invio-

la'e, and may the church he wholly gov-

erned by her - never- failing Chart, and her

inseparable criterion, consulting its heaven-

ly injunction, not relapsing. Power is

anxiously sought for, 'tis natural and
agreeable to our corrupt perverse nature;

'tis lamentably wanting, 'tis plainly and

evidently to be seen. The present fre-

quent unwearied exertions of the day, con-

firm it beyond a single doubt even.

that the church and State may ever keep

separate and disiinct, keeping their proper

limited distance and not intermarry; the

nuptial tie of celebration would be odious

and destructive in extreme, and who cotrld

predict the awful consequences^ 'tis be-

yond the power of eloquence of words ful-

ly to describe.

1 did not intend, when I commenced
writing, to be as tedious in ihe introduc-

tion; but probably it, is the last time I shall

ever write on a like subject. Bear with me*
my kind indulgent brethren, in this my
lengthy communication, as 1 have not trou-

bled you much latterly,- and it may be the

last;' so bear with me in Ihe relation of a'

few stubborn, undeniable fac's. They no
doubt may and will deny and endeavor to

palliate and extinguish, but to no effect, all

will prove abortive. Their denying is not

ocular plain proof of their innocency, and

their denial is not a novelty by any means;

and it is in accordance with the missionary

spirit. 1 will now hasten to the proposed

subject. Listen, beloved brethren.

'Tis about 23 or '4 years, 1 was in New-
hern, No. Ca since the occurrence hap-

pened. I was there about a week or more.

Standing in my friend's store, in came a

gentleman to trade; a little after, in came
another, holding a subscription paper for

the repairing of the Baptist meeting house
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jn that place. 'Twas offered to the gentle-

man, and he very cordially apparently pui

down $10 00; it was then offered to my
friend, he after some jocular remark put

down $10 00 loo. The one that held and

offered the paper descanted very profusely,'

and remarked on a number of preachers in

a very ridiculous manner, the most or all I

knew. I was all attention in a retired part

of the store, and never broke silence until

he remarked and said, he "could not but

think of that poor li'tie abject creaiure

G , to think he would presume to

p> each of us the town people; he might do

very well indeed ior the country people."

By this time the stein) was fully up and

wanted letting off. I accosted the inconsi-

derate wfetch, with '-Sir, pray how was
the gospel first propagated and dispensed?

was it not by poor, illiterate, obscure fish-

ermen, &c. ?" '-Ah, Sir," in a very ex-

ulting manner, "tho>e were inspired men,

Sir." The retort was, 'Tray, Sir, what
are they now?" I was in hopes of reply,

but his mou'h was shut, he never spoke
more while he stayed, he was effectually

gagged.

As they both went out, I asked my
friend who that was? VVhy,said he, that's

a brother of yours. What! a Haplisi?

Yes, said he. We'll, if he is. he is a most

kindly invited me in his pew. 'tn'e prea-
cher ascended and commenced preaching.

As soon as he was done, I started for my
creature; on rrrv way a gentleman over-
took me, and enquired if my name was
K. . I told lum. fie observed that it

was disputed at the church. He then com-
menced quizzing. 1 said but little He
politely invited me home to dine. 1 have
since wished 1 hud, to have satisfied my
cur'iosil v.

Late in the afternoon I s'la'fled for home,
50 miles off. It commenced raining and
sleeting Abo t daybreak I reached home,"

and concluded 1 had paid dear, very dear
for the whittle J think it was the same
fall that the Ne.use Association was held at

Fort Barnwell, about 25 miles Irom New-
bern. 1 had told bro. Dupree the circum-
stance that occurred in Newbern. The
preacher and the other gentleman were
there at the Association. The preacher ait

first I did not know. He came in the As-
sociation with a strut, high and lofty in-

deed; not many eyes' but what viewed'

him, and he appeared to me like unto a fo-

reign Legate, just arrived from the Court
of St. .lame's, or ihe Tuilleries, on business

of national importance.

It was not long before he introduced

something, but 1 don't recollect what. A
wonh\ bio who I had often served withfilthy stinking one. Willi that my friend

took me up and observed, would it not be I
in the Association, was difflculted; he ask-

to the advantage of your children tolnaried my lord for an explanation. The bro.

such and such men, persons of mind, men
;

I allude to was Littleberry Land. Instead

Of talents, natural and acquired? By no of doing it, however, he railed he snorted

means, Sir; religious maiters are too seri- ! to think that he would presume to interro-

ous to be sported with, and, Sir, if I can gate his lordship; presumptuous indeed, to'

hear irfy experience, my evidence of faiih, presume to offer. And it appeared to me,
my troubles, my conflicts, doubis and that he was almost in the act of jumping
fears, represented and (h linealed, even by on him. During the day, however, thro"'

an old African, il is affording consolation; persuasion 1 expect, he apologized fof his

there is a drawing, a cementing of love,
j

rudeness; and I did think at the lime', (hat

that the world is a str anger to. And as to the apology only mae bad worse, for he
thosfc high flying polite dandies, a fig for could hardly condescend to stoop to' do it.

them all with their frizzled elevated fore-
I

I think if I recollect rightly,' that bro.

tops, stiffened with sweet scented poma- : Dupree preached first on Sunday. He well

turn, &c. So that he very willingly quit- maulled the poor fellow from Newbern, he

ted, and we parted in peace; 1 esteemed j

downed him and belabored him soundly.

him as a friend indeed

I concluded I would stay a day longer to

hear the big town preacher. I went lo

meeting on Sunday, but. got there earlier

than 1 expecled. No one j et had come.
Knowing the custom that tiny generally

come all at once, 1 took a lurn in the grave
yard. At length they all came like a

shower. I look a humble seat on Ihe low

step ascending the gallery; a gentleman

1 think that the next that followed was El-

der Hyman. The last was the big New-
bern preacher. The people began to move
and got in confusion moving off. 1 could

liequenily hear them say, "1 had rather

he;ii' the country preacher, I had rather

hear the country preacher. &c &c. &c. "
1

will now take a sudden leap from North
Carolina lo Alabama.

When I got here, I vainly concluded lie-
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yef to offer my letter to any church, but

jive in obscurity. I had come out of a war

and was for desirable peace. But. 0, the

folly of man, he knows nothing of his fu-

ture destiny, and it is a mercy indeed that

he does not. In about six months I join-

ed the church that 1 am now an unworthy
member of. Directly in poured the mis-

sionaries, and I soon became their target.

After struggling lor some time, we separa-

ted from them, and were newly con'stitu-,

ted and go by the name of the Ml. Nebo,
and we are now enjoying ourselves as a

peaceable church, and a member of the

''Primitive Zion's Rest Association."

Again providentially 1 got to a meeting

house quite unexpectedly when I left

home. In going I fortunately got in com-
pany with the Clerk of the church. We
soon got acquainted. When we reached

the meeting house he was good enough to

fhtroduce me fo a number of the members.
The preacher commenced I was all at-

tention. In the result I was disappointed,

and felt for the church and congregation,

which was numerous. A worthy bro. in-

vited me home with him; the preacher

with a number of others went al.-o. 1 fre-

quently heard the good parson talking

about election, but did not then know the

iti?aning, until getting to the place of our

destination. On arriving, the bro. went
fo a store to get wine fur the church; as he

went off for the purpose, the considerate

parson observed to 'he bro. to do the best

he possibly could for him, and electioneer

hard for him. Heaaing it, my curiosity

was more excited, I made enquiry of a per

son standing by what it meant. He in-

formed me, that the parson was a candidate

for tax gatherer. 1 then observed, what,

for a preacher to be a tax gaiherer; it was
Unbecoming a preacher, especially a Bap-

tist preacher, to be a tax collector, and that

the members ought to dissuade him from
ft, for it wais a reflection, a degradation in-

deed.

At night when all seemed to be compo-
sed for a friendly chat, the parson commen-
ced, but no reply. 1 was unusually atten-

tive, sitting in an obscure place of the large

room of a large brick building, acting alto-

gether on the reserve. Being a total stran-

ger, I wished to say nothing, but to listen.

The parson still kept a head, going on from
One subject to another; no objection yet,

though sufficient room. I wondered at it.

1 however unexpectedly to myself inadver-

tently made objection to some of the erro-

neous ideas advanced. I soon found I was

the intended object of his malevolence. I

still endeavoieu io avoid a controversy, but

lo no effect. (to be con tinned )

A. KEATON.

The Death and Resurrection of the

R'/glit eons. L. M.

We walk by faith and not b)r sight.

As such we keep our armour bright;

And so we go from strength to strength,

And travel all the road at length.

Write, blessed are the dead that die,

In peace and love i heir spirits fly;

To dwell with Christ in heaven above,

Where all is joy and peace and love.

This world and sin are left, behind,

A> d with the blest are truly join'd;

To sing and praise through endless days",

The God of love that rules above.

So frorh their labors now they cease,

Their bodies lie in perfect peace;

Each in their order will be found,

When Gabiiel does the trumpet sound.

They then will rise with joy supreme,
Free grace and dying love their theme;
Through endless ages then to raise,

Their songs of everlasting praise.

Their souls* and bodies must unite,

And all be dressed in spotless white;

They then will wear a glorious dress,

A wondrous; robe of righteousness.

BENJAMIN MAY.
%

Hickory Grove, fiibb county, Gai Feb. 1, 1843V
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A BASKET OF FRAGMENTS*
For the Children.

Written by Joshua Lawrence, 1833.

PART VII.

(jn the Atonement made by Jesus Christ

fur sinners.

[continued from last No:}

Now let us have a text to help us a lit-

tle: Titus', 2— 14: who (Jesus) gave him-
self for us, that he might redeem us from
all iniquity, and purify uiitor hrmsvff a' p"e-|

culiar people, zealous of good works.
Now I say Christ gave himself for us, first

in covenant engagement before the world
began; and the us, in this* text, f under- :

stand the whole church of God, including

those that had gone to heaven before he
|

came, and those that should go to the endi

of the world ?and then he gave himself ac-

tuafry ih
! time according to' bargain, on the

|

cross of his sufferings to make an atone-

j

menf,- or to redeem them from all iniquity.
I

And' this was done that he m/ight purify!

unto himself a peculiar people,- without
i

which atonement, or ransom price, he had

no right to purify a single sirmer. Hence!
the atonement to redeem' and the work of I

CJ'o'd's Spirit to purify go parallel in per-

1

sbn and number, no' more nor no less; not
j

One that is not redeemed, is not purified;

and not one that is redeemed, but what
shall be purified; for this was the end and
design; for if all are redeemed, where is

the peculiarity of this people?

This-

text y 1 think, goes far to prove a

personal and special atonement; this text
further proves Christ's voluntary consent
to make an atonement, or to

:

pay the ran-
som price of our redempiion; and if so,

where is the injustice to make him suffer'

for our sins, when he so agrees to do be-
fore sin was committed? And I think, had!

he not consented so to do, the world would
not have been created; but that Christ
agreeing to give himself for us

1

(foreseeing
we should fall) in the covenant, or bar-

gained agreement, God on this foundation
stone (the covenant) created the world;
and unless you should think I speak at ran-
dom about a covenant, or bargained agree-
ment, let me give you a text that wil'I

make it as plain as the nose o'n yO'ur face.

1 Corinthians 6— 20: For ye are bought
with a price. 7—23: ye are bought with;

a price. What is that price, and who is*

the payer? I Peter, 1— 18: For as much?
as you know that you were not redeemed'
with silver and gold; what then? 19trf

verse: But with the precious blood of
Christ, as a

1 Lamb without blemish' and
without spot.

Now let us* drive the nail to the head-
verse 20: who verily was foreordained be-
fore the foundation of the world, but was*
made manifest in these last times for yo'tf.

Yuu here must shut your eyes if you can't
see a bargain, a covenant, or an agreement ;•

for how can a thing- be bought1 Without a
bargain, and how can a prfce be paid un-
less first an agreement on the price, and1

the property sold and bought specified and 1

particularised, toiie exchanged1

from the'

seller to the buyer? So then in the text we
see God the Father is the seller, whose'
right sinners were by creation. Christ,

the buyer, the price agreed upon and price
paid, the precious blood of Christ; the pro-

perly sold at that price, us sinners,- lost
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sinners, hell deserving sinners, polluted

sinners, condemned sinners, sinners in

bondage to law, lost, satan, and subject ev-

ery moment we live to the wrath ol God.
And the last verse carries us to the date

of the bargain or agreement, before the

foundation of the world; and afso when the

price agreed upon Was to be paid, manifest

in these last times for you; and these

Words last times mean fti the latter part of

the Jewish dispensation, that Christ paid

the price. Therefore it is said, in the ful-

ness of the time, that is at the agreed time,

God sent forth his Son to redeem them that

were under the law.

Again: Hebrews, 13— 2'f>: Now the

God of peace, that brought again from the

dead our Lord Jesus Christ, that great

shepherd of the sheep, through the blood

of the everlasting covenant; (or bargain or

agreement.) Whoever shed blood to con-

firm a covenant or bargain, but Jesus

Christ? Then the covenant between -the

Father and the Son is an everlasting bar-

gain; for, says God, my covenant shall

stand fast with him— the covenant of peace

was between them both, the covenant

which was confirmed before of God in

Christ, &c. &c. for 1 need not multiply

proofs where a thing is so plain in scrip

ture. Now here in' this covenant;, by
God's foreknowledge, was Christ foreor-

dained to make an atonement for sinners;

here Christ consented and gave himself for

us to redeem us from iniquity; here grace

was given us in him before the world be-

gan, on his consent to make an atonement
fcr the sins of man; here it was that the

l^ord sware and will not repent, that he

Should be a priest foreVer after the order

of Melchisedec; here it was that we were
fthosen in Christ before the world began;

here it was that we were predestinated to

the image' of his Son, to be called, justified

and glorified; here it was that we were or-

dained' to' eternal life, and appointed to ob-

tain salvation by Jesus Christ; here it was
that our names were written in the Lamb's
book of h ;fe;'here the kingdom was prepa-

red for usfrbm'the foundation of the world

;

here it was that' God ; gave his" Son power
Over all flesh, to' give eternal life to'as ma-
ny as the Fathep gave him; here God pro-

mised the Son that if he would' make an
atoneme t he should see the travel of his

soul and be satisfied.

In a word, in this covenant, before the

World began, the foundation stone was
chosen and laid, and the balance also cho-

sen to be lively stones, to be'huilt up a spir-

itual church, to ofler up spiritual sacrificed

to God; yea, a'll things as to creation and
redemption's work, here before the foun-

dation of the' wcfrld, it was finished, settled

and sworn to, sealed and established, a*

unchangeable as the throne off God. And
the great wheel of providence is turning in'

all its movements to put on the cap stone.

Then the justness of Jesus' dying for

sinners arises first, from his own volunta-

ry consent as he says: I have power to lay

down my life, 1 have power to take it

again, and no man takelh it from me; 1 lay

it down of myself. Secondly,- in God r3"

accepting it, or an atonement by the hands'

of Jesus Christ instead of the sinner; be-

cause this was the plan on which the worftf

was created, for it is older than the world,'

and the law which was given after the'

world began could not disannul this cove-

nant or destroy this bargain, htf more tharr

a law made after a constitution can destroy

a constitution. God had a right to hold!

his Son to the bargain and force him lo
!

comply, though force was not necessary

for he had love enough for his church, his'

bride, to do it without; he had in this cov-

enant espoused his church, his bride and
therefore was bound. Thirdly, because,'

if 1 understond the meaning of the word"

aid nature of espousals, according to scrip-

ture use, it was a bargain or marriage'

agreement, by two parlies, to' betroth, or
make an affiance with; Or, in' other ana*

plainer words, for parents, guardians or

friends, to make a bargain for a young man"

and woman while in youth, that when 1

come lo sufficient age should be married oi*

become man and wife;

So Joseph was espoused to Mary, the

mother of Jesus. And generally on that

! day the espoused bridegroom gave to his'

intended bride some present, that if she
should remain' virtuous, &c. this should 1

be a token of his faithfulness to : comply Of

marry her, at somefulure time, but if she

did not, he was at his liberty. So Jorfr-pJV

had a mind to put away Mary privily, or
not to marry her, though' espoused to' her

because she was found to be with' ehilid'

before they were married;' and Joseph it

seems would not have married her, had' it*

not have been for the warning of the ahgel';>

yet he might if he chose have married het

alihough in the fix he did. Thus Abra-
ham chose and betrothed in his own mind

: Rebecca for Isaac; thus Rebecca chose and

i betrothed in her own mind one of the
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Labp&ughters ofLahan for her Jacob; thus God
the Father chose and betrothed, in his

own divine. mind and foreknowledge, some
sinners to be a bride for his Son .lesu,s

Christ in the covenant of grace,, in w.hich

he gave her as a token of his faithfulness

tne greatest present ever given to an es-

poused, bride; as it is written: he gave

himself for us to redeem, us from all iniqui-

ty. This was a token of nis love and faith-

fuine«s when he espoused tfije church, that

he fully iriteuded,to marry, her in time and
eternity. Here God the Father also gave
her a dowry

j
grace in him before the world

began.

Now if the betrothed bride played the

whore, or involved herself in debt while
thus espoused, and the young man, was
still willing and would take her to wife un-

der all these circumstances, where is the

injustice to compel him to pay all his wife's

debts, since all was foreknown and well

known before the marriage rites were sol-

emnized? I see none. So Jesus Christ es-

poused his church in covenant contract. In

the fall of Adam 3lie played the whore arid

involved herself deep in debt to law arid

justice, and became by nature a woman of

wrath, a. woman that Christ might," like

Joseph, have put away; yet he had espous-

/ ,,. i ,1, ,
. ., ,r ,, ,' - .,„ ,, , ,',..

feet; and above all, only east up your eyes
jo his side and see the red current flowing
to the, last drop, mingled with water run-

ning down his sjde, ihighs, legs, arid see

it fail in a puddle at the foot of tfie cross.

Look on, gaze^ wonder j sjrid, idorsj iov,e,|

praise, a,nd give thanks to
v
tiod and the

Lamb, for such love^ such wondrous love
as this, , written in blood, groans, agony
and death- Here read your pardon, your
peace with Godj your satisfaction for sirij

your,recqnciIiatipn
?
your atonement tojha

full; for the blood of Jesus Christ bis. Son
cleanses from all sin. vVe have redemp-
tion through his blpod

?
tbe

(

forgiveness.of
sins; they have washed their robes and
made them white.in the blood of ihe Lamb.
He made peace through' the bioqcl of his

cross
j
and by this blood you that wefeafar

offare made nigh' to ^G.bcf. - ^ere in this

and by th'is rnan Jesus Christ we have re-

ceived the atonement, all for the love he
bore his vyorthless bride; he paid her debts
as, says Paul: who loved me and gave him-
self Jor me., '.

th
. .

Where, then, is the injustice to punish
Christ .for the, sins of his fcjrfde,' or to accept
at the hand of Christ an atonement for iin

instead of sinners; since in the eye of law
and justice if the husband pays the debt

fed her, and blessed be his holy name, he contracted by the wife, it is just as good,'

had no mind to put her away for her bad : as lawful and as just as if the wifehad paid
conduct, but remained faithful to take her ! it out of her own pocket, arid she just as!

notwithstanding all, arid under all her ' clear jni eye of the law and equally freed

debts arid misdemeanors; and the twsin from further demand? So, then, if the Son
qays God, shall be one flesh. Thus Christ shall make you tree you shall be free in-,

became bound foV the church, to pay her i deed. The Sonof rriari has by thi? means*
aVbts and take all her dishonpf on hiWelf;

j

power on earth to forgive, sins; there ,is no'

and paid down his own' soul for ]ier soul,
j

condemnation to them wfjich are jn Chris£
blood fof blood, life for life, just for un- I

Jesus;' ye are rjb't under the law, hut under
jfust; suffered her law curse, paid the pen
alty, paid obedience ts the precepts, and
opened the crimson fountain from his own
heart for her to wash her black soul in arid

niake it white in his blood;' and thus'to

present to himself a glorious church,' with-

out spo^ or wrinkle, or any such thing.

Oh, Christians, love your dear husband

end obey him at all limes arid in all pla-

ces, beCaYi'se he has done much for you
Ind loved you much;' h'is'groans in the gar-

den on the cold ground, his exclamations

on the cross, my God, my God, show it;

much less, look at his bloody cheeks and
face, from the piercing thorns in tyis mock
crown; see the blood trickling off his el-

bows from the nails in his hands; behold

the crimson, life giving drops, gently fal-

ling1 from his heels from the nails in his'

so

grace, or liberty, pf'the .gospel*,

jf.ourthly—Hebrews, i—22: By
much was Jesus made surety, of a better

testament. This word testament has in

scripture sense the same meaning as the
word covenant; hence the old testament is

called the first covenant or first test^peqi,'

and the new testament #ie, new xoveria'n^

that God woufd make in those days with
the houses m Israel, or a better covenant es>

tablished upon better promises. The old

one or fit St testament is ready to vanish,

away, or has vanished away, to give place

to the new ope,' the gospel dispensation,

with all its blessings, and riot Conditional'

but absolute promises; 'yea',' and amen to the

glory of God by us. .And this word, sure-

ty in the text, seems to me in its original

meaning" to signify, to help the necessities,
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or to draw near to help; and in the text,

Christ is said to be surety of a better testa-

ment, or covenant, which in scripture use

is the same meaning.

Then if Christ became surety, (or secu-

rity, as we in modern language call it,)

when or at what time did this transaction

of suretyship take place by Christ? Now
a creditor may refuse payment at the hands
of the security, so might God at the hands
of his Son, and still hold the debtor bound.

Then Christ could not pay the debt of A-
feel, unless he had been surety before that

time. So it would seem he was or did be-

come surety before the world began, or

how a Lamb slain from the foundation of

the world? or how set up from everlasting,

Or ever the earth was? or how their names
written in the Lamb's book of life from
the foundation of the world? or how grace

given us in him before the world began?

or how chosen in him before the world
was founded? or how verily foreordained

before the foundation of the world, but to

be made manifest in the last times.

Then from all these evidences and many
more that could be adduced, we are plainly

shown the testament (or covenant) was
made before the world began; and that in

tihat bargained agreement Christ did then

and there agree to become surety in (be

Covenant that is said to be between ihem
both; surety for his people, surety for all the

Father was pleased to give him, that they

might not be lost but raised up at the last

day; to give him that he might give them
eternal life; to give them grace and glory.

I will give you my views of this suretyship

Of Jesus Christ to this testament, in plain

and familiar words' it being the mind and

will of Almighty God to create a world and

to people it with beings called men, and

make them lords of creation, he foresaw the

effect and end of this work of almighty pow-

er and the ruinous state of man after the

creation by the full, and the wrath and

misery to which he wou-ld expose himself

b^ bis disobedience; upon which points

the scriptures 1 have quoted on God's fore-

knowledge pta'inly prove. God thus fore-

seeing,' and well & minutely beholding eve-

ry person,- with all the Various circumstan-

ces attending their whole life, that should

exist from the beginning of the world to

the end thereof, saw all lost, forever lost,

helpless, blind, naked, dead, wretched, un
righteous: yea, damned under the penalty

of law, unable to redeem* themselves or

ransom their brother.

Now, shall the mighty, the Almighty God
of mercy, power, love, grace, kindness^

goodness and compassion, by this one act

of his will and mighty power, push si

world of sinners into existence to be miser-

ahle for ever; when he knew at the same
time that this act of his sovereign power a-

gainst. which they could make no provision

nor resistance, must make so many millions

eternally miserable? How can it be con-

sistent with a being of infinite benevolence

thus to do? Does he or can he delight iri

the misery and wo of his creatures? I an-

swer, no. Here we come to the all impor-

tant point: God foresees the beginning,

middle, and end of creation; now shall he

by almighty power make the world or not,

when he foresees by infinite knowledge air

will be lost? I answer here, on a foresight

almighty power would in my opinion have

held hack, had not Jesus Christ, the second

person in the divine trinity, have stept for-

ward and offered his suretyship voluntarily

to stand for the creation of man; that if he

fell or contracted the debt of death and ren-

dered himself unable to pay, or in other

words became insolvent,- he would pay th'e

debt himself; thus the covenant between"

the Father and the Sonr.

Nor do I think that the Holy Spirit waff

any less concerned iothisgrand transaction'

than the Father and Son; but that he also,

that if man should fall' that he would sanc-

tify and restore him thereby to perfect b&-

liness and divine favor. Hence there are'

three that bare record rn heaven, ihe Fa-

ther, the Word, and Holy Ghost—called af

Ghost,- because the Spirit of God Cannot be'

seen. In this suretyship it was that Christ

gave himself for us, to redeem us from air

iniquity, to be a ransom, to be an atone-

ment. Here it was that God swore he

should be a priest forever, after the order

of Melchisedec; here he promised him he

should seethe travel of his soul & be satisfied?

here he gave him bis people, and power to1

give eternal life to as many as he did give'

him; here it was that the bargain was made'

and the price set, the Saviour's blood as the

price ol redemption.

In a word, here before the world began,-

or almighty power consented to act or push1

into being a world of sinners, Jesus be-

came surety to this bargain, covenant,

agreement, of testament, to pay the debt

of man's bankruptcy, and the Spirit to pu-

rify them; then wben the whole trinity

had agreed on the plan of creation, redemp-

tion and regeneration, with all the train of
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goncomitants to these three belonging,

then immediately the omnipotent arm of

the first person in the trinity, called the

Father, because he is the author of all

things, proceeded to comply with his part

of the bargain, that was to make the world,

j&c. and finished bis works and rested the

seventh day from all his labor. Then in

the fulness of the time the Saviour, or

Word, the second person came, to redeem
or atone for the sins of ihe world, and so

fulfil hjs part of the covenant contract, o^r

fris suretyship; as he said in his day, my
Father worketh hitheito, and I work—-or

as much as if he bad said, my Father has

(done his work, and now I am doing mine.

,Jesus when he went away said he would
send the Holy Spirit to do his work; and
what was hj.s part of the work? to con-

the world of sin, of righteousness, and of

judgment; or, in other words, to sanctify,

purify, and prepare a sinner for heaven.

Here you see the whole scheme is of grace;

Jiere you see all things of God and of his

providing; here you see, in the plan of sal-

yation, God beginning, middle and end.

There is a plenty of scripture to prove all

jthis, but I am so far exceeding my limits I

must forbear to quote.

Now to return to the argument— it can-

not be unjust to compel a man that is secu-

rity for anoiher to pay the debt, if the
^debtor falls through, because the act of

suretyship is voluntary; and it was on the

basis of the security that the debt was con-

tracted, the bargain made, and right of

property changed. So, equally go, there

<here could be no injustice in God the Fa-

ther's compelling his Son to die for the sins

of sinners; nor is there any injustice in a

creditor's receiving his money from the

hands of the security instead of the debtor,

since both are equally bound. So, equal-

ly so, there could be no injustice in God the

Father's receiving satisfaction, or atone-

ment, for our sins at the hands of Christ,

who was surety for us, instead of us sinners

ihe debtors. And as soon as the bargaiu

was made and suretyship ratified, the right

pf the bargained property changed on

condition of payment; but as soon as Jesus

paid the bond and took it in, the right of

jthe property was confirmed.

Now see how plain God the Father ac-

knowledges this tranter of sinners to his

Son, hear: If thy children transgress my
faw—not nay children, but thy children.

Again: thy people shall be willing in the

day giiltf pow.er. A^ain; 1 will contend

with him that contendeth with thee, and

will save thy children. Here in these

three scriptures and many more, God the

Father, whose right, man was by creation,

acknowledges the right of Christ to the

property, or to sinners, or to his church;

which right of Christ is the right of sure-

tyship, having paid the debt and taken in

the bond. Now then the Son of man ha9

power on earth to forgive sins, and this

power arises from his suretyship; for you
know when a security pays a debt and

takes in the bond from the creditor, he has

all in his own power, and may forgive the

debtor or give the debtor his bond; then

all is settled.

Then sinners look to Jesus the grea,t

surety of the world's creation, and for as

much as you have got nothing to pay, beg

his forgiveness of the whole debt; he has

on these terms forgiven thousands and mil-

lions, yea, forgiven them the whole debt;

and surrendered up to them the bond.

Then law, justice, creditor, security, and

debtor are sati"fied. So, equally so, God
the Father the creditor, Christ the surety,

the sinner the debtor to law & justice, the

Saviour's blood the price, satisfies all.

When the Holy Spirit puts the evidence

of pardon in the sinner's bosom, all are sat-

isfied through this sufficient and great

atonement made by Christ; and no injury

arises, injustice done no where, either to

God the Father, Christ, law, justice,

or the sinner; all are satisfied and harmon-
ise, and a sinner saved in the Lord with

an everlasting salvation. And that by this

atonement of Jesus Christ, law is honored

and justice satisfied as much and as well,

as if the sinner had made atonement him-

self, and no injustice done no where by the.

gospel plan.

Believing 1 have cleared this point sat-

isfactorily to any man, that will compare it

with the scriptures, 1 proceed further.

Now if there be one sinner for whorn

Christ did not become surety, it would

not be justice to compel him to make an a-

tonement for that man, because he had not

voluntarily consented to be that man's sure-

ty, or signed the bond; it would be forgery

to put his name there without copsent, and

in the presence of a witness, which witness

is the Holy Ghost.. Then according to

the doctrine of a general or a universal

atonement, Christ must be surety for all

sinners from the beginning to the end of

the world; then if so, he made an atone-

ment for all nunkiud when ht died, tor if

- 1 '

'
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was his suretyship that bound him; then

it follows of course, that when he' died on

ihe cross, he paid all men's debts and took

in the bond's of all sinners, and' now hojds

them in his own hands as good against all

sinners,' and has'it in his power to give up
Tom 'his bond,, but £o sue tjjck' for the" pay-

ment of his and cast him in prison until he

makes payment.
Now 1 cibnTt see that this part of the

atonement, or payment of Dick's' debt by

the security, answers any purpose at all; if

the security will not forgiveillicit his debt,

why pay it? for dick might as well suffer

the law and be cast into prison by the first

creditor a$ the security, sinpe he is as una-

ble to pay^t He one as the other. ! there

fore, cannot see why or wherefore Cprist

should be surety or die for the sins of one

man hecjid no| intend! to forgive or save fi-

lially; for it seemsto me £o he vain for him
to die for a sinner, and that sinner not re-

ceive the benefits of his death; since the

grand design of his death was to make an

atonement"for sinner.*, and was as sufficient

/or the one as the other.

Then you must in the next place take
.. .1 I (• I •< .'., •/•r|.F ll, |.< if.t; f

•• • ' '

this ground, that he made an atonement
for all mankind, but J,hat that atonement
was conditional, or, on the proviso they

would repent, or apply Jo him for their

pardonj or believe on him and thereby re-

ceive their pardon; then this makes the,

atonement universal and conditional both;

lor if the atonement Is umversal then all

debts are paid, or all the sins that ever

were or will be committed was atoned for

at phrist's death; because he bore them in

his own body on the free. I^ow tell me,

if this be the truth", how any man can be

condemned By )aw or in justice for the

same sins that Christ has been cursed for

in liis own person, for and in behalf of the

sinner? For ' surely ' justice will not kill

Christ for the sinner, or in room of the

sinner, or make the surety and debtor both

Iiay
him! ^o, you would say, this wasun-

ust for God the creditor to receive pay-

nent at the hands of the clebtor and surety

fioth; for this would he making Christ and

he sinner both suffer for the same sins.

This you can't heli'eve, for then no man
could be saved-

But, sir, here is the mistake in this doc-

trine, in putting the work of conversion, or

regeneration, in' connection, or conditional,

or for (he work of redemption; the reason

is this, redemption or atonement is the

ofl of Christ; regeneration is the work

of a separate person, even ihp spirit of
God. The work of atonement is to pay
the debts of sinners, and the work of the

Spirit is to prepare' them for glory; far

scripture tejls us, Christ was made of a wb-
mari, made under the law to redeem them
that were under the law. Then if he re-

deemed all mankind from under the law,

oy the atonement, how are they condemn-
ed? you must say, for j|.he same §ins for

which Jesus died, or because they would
pot comply with the condition, repent anoj

believe; one of the two you are forced to

choose," now which will you cjioose? j'j"

you say for the sins for which Christ died,

I say this is unjust, for the surety and
debtor both to pay the creditor, because it

is double payment. I say again then, on
this scale God at some future time may de-

mand payment of the saints in heaven, and

cast them into hell if they don't pay, al-

though he has received the atonement at

the hands of Jesus Christ, if he demands qT

sinners a payment for the same debt; but

this cannot be, for the JjUdge of all the
earth will do right.

The price or atonement was jixed and
agreed on by him, and paid by the Son ac-

cording to agreement and both parties

are equally immutable, and therefore the

one atonement is complete for all lor whqpn
it was made, jf made at all; then all are

redeemed from under the curse 'of the law.

And wliere there is no law, or where a man
is not under a law. he cannot be condemn-
ed by that law, or there is no transgression.

If you say, that the atonement is general,

or universal, or sufficient for all mankind,
hilt the reason why some are benefitted by
it and not others, is, because they comply
with the condition, repent arid believe, and
others do not, nor will not; t,hen | answer,
the atonement made by Jesus Christ is al-

most and ajiogeihcr an uncertainty; for

then if must rest on the has'is ol a sinner's

free will to repent arid believe, to make
the atonement a ce'tainly, or available for

any. ^nd on this scale Chri;-t might have
wholly died in vain,' and the promise of
God to him in his suretyship not have beeri

true, which said, he sh^ll see of the travel

of his soiil and be'satis'fied;' or, thou 'shall

be my salvation to the ends of the earth;

or, that I will contend with him that con-
tendeth with thee, and will save thy chil-

dren; or, that' the pleasure of the Lord
shall prosper in his'hands'; or, that he shall

save his people from their sins. '

But suppose his people have not this frea
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IsriH to repent and believe, \q make this

conditional atonement effectual, which the

whole tenor of scripture shows they have
not? then »he promise will not be true,

that he shall save his people from their

sins, without sovereign and absolute power
gives them this will, and.saves them in the

day pf this power by this atonement. Iso

fhen there is no such tb>ng a§ conditional

atqnemept, for a man must be under the

|aw or not under it; if under it. then con-

demned without an atonement: if the a'one-

ment is paid, then not under jt. So then,

what is to be understood by redeeming
from under the law is, making the atone-

ment or satisfaction for sin; which is the

-work of Christ, and not the work qf the

Spirit in converting the soul. Thus men
are redeemed from under the law, or their

sins atoned for, before they are converted

pr born again,; because Christ's work is

finished, but the work of the Spirit is not

yet completed on thousands, and Christ di-

eth no more; when he died, he died unto

sin once to make this atonement, $nd fin-

ished his work. So that all atonement is

made that wjll be made for shiners, hence-

forth and forever; so that ail that are re-

that Christ wills the salvation of the same
people his Father did, then Christ gave
himself in covenant as surety to redeem of
make an atonement for those his Father

cfyose in him, pr appointed to salvation by
him, and no more; because he could not gp
one beyond, nor stop one short, having the
same essence with the Father.

Then as the Father willed certain persons

should npt be lost, but be raised up at the

}ast day, so Christ willed the same and
gave himself for the same persons, to re-

deem them from all iniquity, and present

them at the last day without spot, or wrin-
kle, or any such thing, to himself a glorious

church. So, certainly so, if the Spirit of
God be one with the Father and Son, and
partaker of the same nature and divine es-

sence with the Father and the Son, he
must necessarily will the salvation of the

same persons, love the* same persons,

choose the same persons to be saved and
called, that the Father and Son doth; for

the same cause same effect. So then, if

God the Father willed the sajyation of the
v/hole world of sinners, the Son willed it

too
?
and of course made an atonement for

the whole world; since without that atone-

deemed are already redeemed, or atoned i
ment the world could not be saved. Hoar

for, before converted; and if there are any |then comes it to pass, that the Holy Spirit

not redeemed, they will never be redeem-
j
does not make the application to the whole

ed, because the work of conversion is not

to redeem but to sanctify, purify and apply

the atonement, and thus prepare the sinner

for heaven«

Now, then, there remains one more
thing on atonement worthy of considera-

tion, and that i§, the contention about a

general, or universal or sufficient atonement

for all mankind, yet special in its applica-

tion by the Spirit qf God; in plainer words,

Christ made an atonement for all the sins

pf mankind, yet the Spirit of God will not
apply it to but a part, a few, and the rest

are lost, although their sins are atoned for.

What a farce is such a doctrine, for reasons

\ will shqw you. Dqes npt the scriptqre

tell us that the Father, the Word, whjch is

Christ, and the Holy Ghost, are ppe? If

so, then pne in union b l
l
l three in person,

pr trinity; one in nature, or essence; if so,

pne in will, one $n love, pne in power, one
in goodness, truth, qnd holiness, &c. If so,

then J|esus Christ, partaking of the same
pature or divine essence with the Father,

must necessarily love the same, will the

fame, and choose the same objects to sal-

vation his Father did; because the same

world, since he is under the necessity of
willing the same the Father and the Sop
Wills? can you tell?

Tbe truth is, that this doctrine of gene-:

ral atonement and special application is,

perhaps, as great a piece of imagination as

was ever hatched in the head of a Fuller;

for you are forced to say, that the works
of the sinner must be the reason, since the
Father, Son and Spirit will the same thing

as God, ope and three. No other ground
you can {.ake, and if you take this, then the

application of the atonement is conditional,

dependant on the exertions of the sinner

against which the whole tenor of scripture

rung; such as: I will put my law in their

hearts and in their minds will 1 write

them—By grace ye are saved, not of
works—Not by works of righteousness

which we have done, but according to his

mercy he saved us—He has saved us and
called us, not according to our works, but
according to his own purpose and grace
given us in Christ before the world began,

&c. &c. Indeed, on this point I might in

great part transcribe the Bible, for the ap-

plication of the atonement is the gift of

^aueef will produce tb^e same effect. So I God
?
since faith is the gift of God j and. the
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atonement must and is applied to children,

whjch must be the gift of God, and a sove-

reign act f'e,e and unasked for. Think
and meditate on the above ideas, and com-
pare with scripture.

Again: If Christ redeemed all mankind
from under the law. and made an atone-

ment for all mankind, surely the law has

no further power over them, because their

debt of sins is paid. And can you tell how
they again get under the law, that is, un-

der the cuise of the law, since there

must be other sins to bring them under the

Jaw beside? those atoned for by Christ? For,

for these he has atoned for they could not

he condemned, because the law cursed

Christ for those sins jn their room and
stead, and as surety he paid thpir debts.

Then you are forced Jo say, because they
do not believe in Christ, who made the

atonement for them, and that unbelief is

the condemning sin of the world . This is

false doctrine, as these scriptures with oth-

ers will show: By one man's disobedience

many were made sinners, by the offence of
pne. judgment came on a) I men to condem-
nation: by one man sin entered the world
and death by sin, and we are by natuie

the children of wrath even as others; I was
flhapen in iniquity and jn sin did my mo-
ther conceive,' &c.

So then the scriptures show us that Ad-
am'is $in was the sin that condemned the

world, and not unbelief; and that men are

.condemned already, and will live and die

jn this condemnation, because 'hey do not

believe in Jesus Christ, the only way to be

delivered from condemnation; and to I e
lieve tjiey cam pi, unless forth

-

is given

t-hniii, and this faith is a gift to God's elect,

and thervfoie called the faith of God's
eject, in contradistinction to all other faiths

Then it follows, that if Jesus made an

atonement for all mankind and th -t it is

special jn its application by the Spirit, and

that that special application i> not to ;*}}

j^he redeemed but to a part of the atoned

for, such a speciality I do not believe, and
1 dp believe such a doctrine little short of

blasphemy; because it does not make an

equality in the trinity, nor make the Spirit

the same |ri will, love, and essence as' the

father and Son.

And again; because the Spirit then does
pot make the application, as far as the re-

medy was provided, which would produce
d|9Cord in the trinity; because Jesus might

pay to the Spirit, I have atoned for the

'm> MM &&&M} isi yyty
wdl y°u **<*

1

apply it vyhen the remedy is at h^nd? and,

what could the Spirit, or you pitrjer, say to

this? Then this doctrine of general atone-

ment and special application is false, be-

cause it does not make the trinity one; fop

you must acknowledge, that that part of the

atonement not applied avails nothing; why
ihen did Jesus make it, when he knew by
foreknowledge the Spirit would nqt apply

it? It was not, working like a God.
This one sjngle question, I think, if du-

ly considered will answer all such ideas:

Is the Father, Son, and Spirit, one? then

the same poison chosen, the same atoned

for, the same applied to; because the de-

sign in the work of atonement is to save,

so is the design in choice, so is the design

in the application; so these three one, in al}

the several parts losave— the Father choo-

ses, the Son redeems the sinner chosen,

and the Spirit sanctifies the sinner atonecj

for. For the scripture tells us they were
chosen through the sanctiticalion of the

Spirit and belief of the truth. Jlso, then

chosen to be sanctified by the Spirit, th,e

game persons chosen, and the belief of the

truth, then chosen to believe the truthj

and every body knows that knows what re-

ligion is, trjat it is by the operation -of the

Spirit through faith, thai the atonement is

applied to a sinner.

Then it is plain that the choice, the per-

sons, the means, sanctifieation and belief

of the truth, which includes theatonementj

must be special; a special person chosen, a

special atoner and atonement, a special

sand ifier and sanctifieation, a special belie-

ver and a special faith, a belief of the truth.

AH which, 1 think, sh<'W plainly that' the

same person chosen is the same atoned for,

and the same applied to by faith; then the

trinity will he one and harmonise in the

salvation of the same sinner, and each per-

son of l l)e trinity receive his share of the

glory due for the salvation of the sinner.

As-'in: Let us suppose for a moment,
that the atonement is universal, general,

or sufficient for all mankind; then you must
say, all men's debt of sin iu paid, then of
course God cm have no demand against

any man; and why? because Christ hath

paid him all that sinners owed him, io

their room and stead. And again: if

Christ has done so, the law has no demand
against ihem, and why? because the debt
is paid, justice has no claim; and why?
because it has received its due at the hands
of Christ; then is the sinner lree, except
to the security who paid ike tkbi, to hjtjj
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he alpne is bound, and under law and jus-

tice. So thai if Gpd should call on the

sinner fcr paymenl he can answer, Christ

paid you what I owed you; if law or jusiiee

should speak, the sinner mav say hush

your curses and threats, Christ paid you

all. I only stand indebted lo hirrj as my se-

curity, he and be alone can sue me and

cast me \n prisonj this is true.

Nqw, Sir, do you think U}jt Christ paid

the debt pf one sinner he did not intend to

forgive the debt to as security? 1 do not.

What say you? If you say he did, I wish

you to show j pur teason; and what will

tbat be? why, you must say, he paid it for

all hut only forgives the debt to those that

ask it and believe on him; the others he

wjll not forgive, because they will not

ppmply wjtli these terms. Turn it which
way you will, it will end here. Now,
Sir, to convince you, let us quote scrip-

ture; by grac.e are ye paved thro' faith—

-

pot of works-r--the gift of God /both grace

and faith.) To you it is not only given to

believe on r)is name, &c. who believe ac

cording to (lie working of his mighty pow-

er. Faith is the gift of God. So then if

.faith bg \\\e gift of God, a sinner can't be-

lieve unless Gud js pleased to give him that

gjft, or work this faith in his beart by his

power.

Now telj me, if you can, if an atonement

be made for ajl mankind, why God does

pot give all mankind this gift, since this

alpne would save them? Why, your next

j-psort mti§i be, because they wiil not re-

pent. Scripture: who is exalted to be a

prince and Saviour, to give repentance and

remissjon of sins. So that repentance is

the gift of Christ as well as faith. If all are

atoned for, why not give this repentance to

all? can you tell? that the application and

jsalva^ion may be as broad and long as the

remedy, since nothing would be to do to

#ave the whole world but for God to give

,them repentance and faith; for then follows

femission of sins, if this atonement be made
(or all. Yet a special application of the

atonement goes to say, God won't do so, al-

though Christ has made the atonement rea-

dy. It says again, Christ is willing to save

jthe whole world, and has made provision

fo>" it- }" el Q ou *ne Father, and God the

Sphit are pot willing, because they only

apply it to parjL. What jargon, what dis

rprd this ip trinity and unity! Only ask

yourself* is Christ willing lo save more sin-

cere than the Spirit?

AKain; Let me ask you a question: if

Christ has made an atonement for all man-
kind, then for what does God send a

man to hell? will you say for the very sins

for which Christ died? No, you can't, say

so, thai God punished our sins in Christ,

and then will again punish them in us; that

he cursed Christ and then will curse us; that

he killed Christ, the just for us the unjust,

aid then will kill ns; that Christ bore our

sins in his own body, and that God will

make ns bear them too; and that when be

(Christ) had by himself purged our sins,

an d then sat down at the right hand of God,

yet Gnil calls on us to purge or cleanse them
too; or when he had laid our iniquities on

Christ, and he bore the chastisement of our

peace, that ihen he will lav them on us too.

Now all this must be so, if there is an uni-

versal atonement and onlv a special applica-

tion; because this special application sends

the greater part to he'll, although Christ has

atoned for them; yet that atonement does

them no good, for want of the application;

so damned. Thus Christ was made a

curse for them, and then they were cursed

too; and damned for the same sins he was
damned lor. Now I cannot, for my s ml,

believe this; yet you see it is a fair result

of t h;it doctrine Oh no, siy you; we do

not believe it neither; then what dp you
believe about it? why that ihey are damned
for not believing the gospel; for the scrip-

ture says, he that beheveth not, shall be

damned.
And again: that they are condemned

because they have not believed on the on-

ly begotten Son of God; and that this is

condemnation, because light has come into

the world, &c. Well if this be the case,

them that are so unfortunate as to go to

hell are much benefitted by Christ's death,

for they will only have to suffer for one
sin and that the sin of unbelief; but all the

rest Christ snff red for, and made atone-

ment for, which atonement means to make
satisfaction for sin. So then it follows,

and you can't get. round it, that. Christ has

made sai isfaction for all the sins of those in

hell, except the sin of unbelief; and now
those in hell are suffering the vengeance of

eternal fire, to make satisfaction for that; or

else you must say, because the sinner did

not believe, God has charged his old sins

on him and sent him to hell for them, tho'

Christ made satisfaction for them when he
died; but now the sinner suffers for them
too—double payment, unjust, can't be so,

1 won't believe a word of it.

(Jo be continued.)
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The lord hath laid upon him thp iniquity

pf us all. Isa. liii. 6 Thus you see that

• he iniquitjes of all his saints was laid upon
b^m. i ask, hqw cquld the sins of all the

phildrep of God he laid upon hirp, (Christ,)

pther than by imputation? for in my con-

ception, there were but two ways that he

could become chargeable for the sins of his

plect. One was by actual transgression,

and the other, by covenant agreement.

Well, of the. forrper he was clear, for guije

pever was found in hia mouth; and when
he was reviled, he reviled not again.

Hence I say, that he received them by co-

venant agreement.
And fyere let me remark, that infinite

wjs^orp appojnted t-be time and place, toge-

ther wjlhthe cjrcmpstapces and miraculous
pirthj of tl^e glorious Spn of God; how he

foecamp poor, 'hat wq through^ his poverty
might he rnarip rich, H^tmanly speaking
he was poqrer than any of the sons of men,
born in another man's house and bpried in

another man'? grave, well might he say,

that the foxes have holes, and the birds

have nests, but the Son of Man ha,th not

where to lay his beach

But as above remarked, infinite wisdom
appointed the time when the God- man me-
diator should rqmp in the likeness oi sinful

flesh apd for sin, condemn sin in the flesh,

f.hat we might receive the righteousness of

pod in him. Foi it is written, when the

fulness of the time was come, God sent

forth his own Son, made of a woman, ma.de

pnder the law to redeem them that were
under the law. Thus yon see, th,at Christ

was made of a woman, made under the

law, and hence was subject to render per

feet obedience to the divine law of his di-

vine Father. This he dqne in ail things

I here see the great necessity of his being

made under the law, in the likeness of sin-

ful flesh, that he should be very God and

Very man united, being born of the virgin

Mary under the law, he was in all points

subject to render perfect obedience to the

jaw. which humanly speaking he could not

do; but the divinity being clothed qpqn qy
the humanity, he was abundantly able tq

render ample satisfaction to djvine justice,

and fulfil every jot and tittle of the law.

Right here, if yqu wijl suffer mp to turn,

aside a little, I will tell you what a hobble

I once was in, and how I got out of it. |

read in the scripture ifyat God was un-

changeable, without variableness or shadow
of turning. I also read of his sorrowing,

mourning, weeping, and repenting. This,

my brethren, was a great mystery, and 3
hard knot to untie. Indeed it was impos.-

sifcjle fop mp to unravel jt, and had \\ beeq

left with, me, poor Vach. would haye re-

mained in the dark till dpath,. But Goo}

be thanked for his sweet and precious pro-

mises: If apy man want wisdom, let him
ask of God, whq giveth, Ijberally. In this

Base I found \\\m as good as hjs promise, for

I a^ked fof light from a throne of gracq

and he gave mp light Tfye mystery wa$

thus explained to me. .{esus wa§ the yery

God, clothed upon hy the humanity;

hence he W3iS
.
very God and very man uni-

ted. The apostle, speakingof the divinity

of Christ, said: All the fulness of the God-
head dwelt bodily in him. But the God-
head was vailed jn the rpanhood, hence 'he

humanity could weep over the grave of

Lazirus, but the divinity wept not. The
manhood repented that he had ever made
man, but the Godhead repented not. The
humanity could sorrow, mourn, and shed,

the sympathetic tear; but the divinity sor-

rowed not, mourned pot, and hence was

without variableness or shadow: of turning.

But tq return- Christ being very God.

and very man united, he wag a proper, fit,

and suitable character pD make an offering

for sin. This hp done when he offered

himself through the eternal spirit without

spqt unto God. Peter, speaking of his

passive obedience, says: Who bare our sins

in his own bod,y on the tree. It \s again,

said of him, that he bare the sins of many,

apd that he was pressed under them as a,

cart pressed with sheaves.. Hence, my
brethren, it is clear to my view, that thfi

sins of his people were imputed tohiqi. and

that he b;ire them by imputation,. We
have a passage in 2 Cor. v. IS, }9, jn point:

And all things are of God, who hath re-,

conciled us (the elect children) tq himstlf

by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the

ministry of reconciliation. Tq wit, that

God was in Chrjst, reconciling the world

unto himself, not imputing their trespasses

unto them. And Day id also, spqke of \h$

• *
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blessedness of the map, to whom J;he Lord

imputed not sin. Psa. xxxii. $?. Here
then are characters to whom the Lord im-

puteth not sin; and it in as plain as the nose

in your face, that it was their, sjna thaf .Je-

ms bare in hij body pn the tree.

Turn if you please to the 1 i $. - c. Jsa.

;

Surely he hath borne oqr griefs, and carri

ed our sorrows, yet we did esteem him
stricken, jjmitten of God and afflicted. The
Lqrd hath laid upon him the iniquity of us

all. Th,u5 was the gword of justice level-

led againt him, which demanded the sin-

ner's lif<$; but Christ becoming his surety

py covgnan^ agreement the sword af jus-

tice was levelled against him, arid under

the weight of condemnation (which was
due to his elect) he was pressed as a cart

pressed with gheaves; and, it was a vast

ffondercus load, under which he sweated as

r were ftfeaf. drops of bipod. But he was
Wounded for pur Jxansgressiqns, he was
bruised for oup iniquities* the chastisement

qfourpeape was Upoq him, and with pjis

Stripes we are healed. And a great and

glorious healing was it for us He was
brought as a lamb J;o the slaughter, and as

a sheep before her shearers is dumb, so he

opened npt his mouj;h; and for the trarjs-

f;res;«ion of my people was he stricken, yet

t pleased the Lord f.o bruise him; by nis

Knowledge shall my righteous servant jus-

'

iify many, for he shal} bear tfyeir iniqui-
j

ties.
f

|

Hepe you see thaj God the eternal pa-

1

tjier speaks of God the eternal §op as his

righteous servant, as J:he justifier of rnapy

by heaping their sins and iniquities, be-

cause he hath poured out bis soul unto

cleath and was numbered with the trans

gressors; aqd he hare the sins of many,
and made intercessjqp for the transgress-

ors. Hear, if you please, infinite justice

Calling for the sword: Awake, Q sword,

against rriy shepherd and against the man
that is my fellow, saith the Lord of hosts;

smite the shepherd and the sheep shall be

Scattered. Thi|8 was t^e sword of justice

called to awake and srpite. the great shep-

herd of the sheep, the wrajh pf the divine

Father was pourgd out upon thp divine

Son;
1

hence he hath trodden the win$ pre§s

of his Father*5 wrath alone, and irt sp do-

ing put away sin' by $he sacrifice of sjns,

and made reconciliation for iniquity, and
brought in '(to' the World) an'' everlast-

ing righteousness. Thus he hath suffered,

groaned) bled, and died for our offences,

jbd rose again for our' justification. ,

And, let me here remark, that love, co-

venant love, was the moving cause. A
text in point: f-Jusbands |qve your wives,

eye.ii' as Christ a|sp loved thp church and,

gave himself for it, that he might sanctify

and plean.se it with the washing of water,

by the word, that he might present to him-

self a glpriou§ church, not having spot op

wrinkle, or aqy such thing; but j.hat it,

should be holy and without blemish.

Peace be with all the Israel of God.
' VJiQH^L 4 WftJITNEY,

P. S. All communications addressed to

me should be directed \o CJqldyiJIe, Talla^

poosa county, Alabama. Pi. $ ffj

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Belmont, Sumter county, Jila,

10/A May, '43.

y^RlETy op Anecdotes, &c.

(conti/fued Jrom last No.
)

I qow became deterpiinatp, and resolved

tp withstand h,im; s0
'.'h

a ' We continued un-

til late, none interfering. At length there

was a §top— the parson yery abruptly com-
menced agajn on a new subject, and how
Ije came to do it I don't know. Those
personages alluded to had never been men-
tioned before, as I recollect. He introdu-

ced Jos. Lawrence and Tho. fyl—th, ex-

tolling the one and deprecating the other

jn extravagant terms; vilifying one, and
extolling the other almost to the skies.

After he had nearly run ou,t, 1 commen-
ced, and observing to him are ) pu, sir, ac-

quainted with those persons? no, only

from character. Well, sir, your informers

are very inporrect, and P° doubt they are

actuated frorp base motives. Sir, I have

the complete adyanjtage, for I am personal-

ly acquainted with both. I have heard

them pi each frequently, particularly one,

and have sat in council witji them; and,

sjr, as to a gospel preacher, apo" strength

and force of intellect, the comparison
would Jie odious indeed. And why the

disparity is so great,, he c^n't, §ir, compete
and yie with hini, if I may be admitted to

enjoy my opipiop. Though your fayqri^e

is a smart man, and he has great advanta-

ges both natural and acquired; this can be

readily admitted, sir. 1 did once think,

and do yet think, (unless a change has ta-

ken place latterly,) that he had neyer en-

joyed a thorough renovation of spirit, that

he is unacquainted with the pangs of the

new birth, and the necessary change's 'con^

... ZL< •
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slituting the new birth. Many, I am con-

fident, are in this deplorable situation,

preach as a lucrative trade, and have reli-

gion as a hqbby horse to mount to pre-

ferment, popularity, and the accumulation
jof na«ty filthy lucre, their primary sole

object; and not for the good of souls in-

deed, no, far from it. And, sir, to be plain

and candid sentimentally, and close the

controversy, he your favorite is not wor-

thy to stoop and unloose his shoes, or even
to be his shoe black.

Thus ended the controversy, he never
more opened his mouth as I recollect, and
he stijl bears it in mind. I did not know
but I had insulted the whole house, until

we retired to bed up stairs; the parson be-

ing put into a little room below. As soon
as they entered up stairs, they began to

titter and laugh, and expressed themselves
that they were glad indeed, that the arro-

gant, presumptuous, overbearing parson
had now got his deserts full v.

Again; Going on to the '-Pilgrim's Rest
Association," I stayed at a brother's about
five miles from the intended Association.

Up rides a brother, and we soon became ac-

juaioted- He observed and said, "hro.

you don't know as much of the mission-

aries as I do." Very probably, bro. "I
have been a tavern keeper for many years

together, the missionaries made it a gene-
ral practice to call on me, so that I had a

fair opportunity of knowing them. He
then related a number of anecdotes, all of
which uncovered their h'llh. I will relate

two only, as I am getting tedious. He ob-

served and said, a man rode up having all

the appearance of a gentleman sitting on
a horse, looking about, called to the land-

lord for a drink of water. "Get down. <ret

down, sir, and take something with it."

Alter some time he dismounts, though ve-

ry reluctantly apparently; came in, intro-

ducing himself as a missionary preacher.

He invited him to the sideboard to help

himself. He did so, and took a buck load.

' Twas not long before he observed, ''your

liquor is very good, sir, I must take anoth-

er drink" Do, do, said the landlord. A
little while after, of his own accord, he
again replenished. A little while after,

they both commenced gambling; 'twas not

long before the landlord prudently quit

playing, he was too great an adept, and
that fye. would soon get all he possessed, so

quitted him. In came a number of others

at different times He, the first one, was
ready Lui tl^em all. My iujbrcpsiou hi& sirea

been, that several that came were well ac-

quainted though they appeared to be stran-

gers. This was an artifice, none could dq
any thing with the first, still successful.

The bro. observed to him, ''suppose we
send out for, and have a collection and a

night meeting " "Ah," said he, "1 know
what you are at; I am not fitting to preach

to-night." He went off loaded with the

poisonous stuff, and the bro. has never
heard hair nor hide of him since.

Again: A missionary preacher was in-

troduced to the bro. as a pious well-infor-

med preacher. After staying a few. days,

he took his leave. Behold, as he went out

of the door, the hro.'s little son observed tq

the pious gentleman, '-Sir, your shirt

sleeve is out of your pocket hole." "Hush,
you impertinent fellow; what, to treat the

gentleman in this sort, you mean fellow

you." Sometime after, however, he had
a particular call from home and wanted
his fine shirt, for he had but one fine one,

as he said. They made application to the

trunk, where it was usually kept, a general

search was made hut no shirt to be found.

The little hoy's remark was now fully ex-

plained. No doubt the pious missionary

made application to the trunk, hoping tq

find some of the needful; but being disap-

pointed of money, he must needs compli-

ment the trunk by taking the load of the

shirt only.

Again: A" old sister, said to be in her

anger, spleen and virulence, wished she

might never again see an old persecuted

preacher. She was gratified, however, iq

her imprudent malicious wish, and was re-

luctantly and instantly struck blind, and so

continues, 'tis presumed as aq awful judg-

ment.

Again; An advocate for the Temperance
society presented a paper to a gentleqian tq

sign, purporting to be in favor of "Tempe-
rance." The gentleman refused his sig-

nature. The one that held the obnoxious

paper, observed to the gentleman, that if

the. people did not submit cheerfully to its

adoption, they would reluctantly be com-
pelled to join at the point of the bayonet.

Twang! ha, ha, ha'. This is coming to it

at once, without further altercation, is j|t

not? Your boasted threat, sir, we regard

not; your folly will be seen to your utter

shame and confusion. Before, sir, you

could effect any thing of moment, the best

blood of the United States I am confident,

would flow as freely as the liquid, limpit)i

tidiii iioin us fountain iuexhau^tiqie
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poiirce. Your boasted ineffectual threat

does not deter nor in the least intimidate;

no, indeed, far from ftf so persevere in

your folly.

Brethren, [ herewith send enclosed. the

Minutes of" the ''Bethel" Association.

Two items of the report of the committee

appointed to make a digest from ihe church

letters, under the signature of Messrs. Dos-

sey, Baptist, and Slay, arrest some atten-

tion. Bethlehem church—she professes to

have the gospel preached in power, for

which She expresses her thankfulness; it is

by a Predestinarian though, not by a mis-

sionary—''but disapproves of all be ievo-

lent institutions." Here, beloved breth-

ren, is a general sweep, a circumference in-

cluding, and every part; no exception

whatever. Is this correct, pray? Do you

hot know to the contrary? can you support

the bold assertion? No, indeed, with all

•Vour possessed acquired ingenuity, What a

f

aimed imposition and sophistry. What!
he Predestinarians opposed to "all benev-

olent institutions!" No, sir, we highly

approve df them when laudably conducted

agreeably to the good Book. We are op-

posed, however, to the present artful

schemes of the day to obtain, to embezzle

by craft, money for designing priests, to

the total neglect of the worthy needy poor,

by begging and forming corrupt Societies

to aggrandize and promote proud, lazy, in-

dolent, priests to live in pomp and splen-

dor, to the neglect of the better part of

mankind. Where is the scheme, where is

the system, pray, that so inculcates, enfor-

ces true benevolence, as the Predestinarian

plan? None, sirs, can compete with its be-

nevolent sentiments. Every Christian,

more of less, experiences it, by infusion of

the holy unerring spirit. 'Tis a gift, and

one among the many graces bestowed, and

fievet can be wholly eradicated. And
why? 'Tis the unalterable impress of om-
nipotence.

<*We Would advise said church with

Christian affection, to read prayerfully the

word of Rod, to see if these institutions

are not in accordance with the spirit and

tenor of the gospel; and likewise to read

the third article of the constitution of this

Association, afnd learn whether h> r avow-
ed opposition to these institutions be not a

direct violation of its primary objects,

peace, happiness, and the extension of the

Redeemer's kingdom."
We thank you for your advice, and pre-

senile we have long ere this been fully sat-

isfied that, the perverse, ruinous schemes
of the day are a total perversion and in-

compatible with the tenor of the gospel;

and are in i-ontradisti'nction to its benevo-
lent principle diffused, and that it has des-

troyed the peace and harmony rif the chur-

ches throughout the United States arid

elsewhere, it has b»en destructive tti good
order. As to the Redeemer's'kingdom, it

-

is not to be retarded arid frustrated by pu-

ny insignificant man; its extension will

progress in spite of all united powers com-
bined. And it is not to be hurried and

forced into effect neither, this prerogative

he has reserved exclusively to himself, and
none dare assume the right; 'tis an exclu-

sive prerogative, reserved to himself.

2nd item proposes, i: e. ''Mount Plea-

sant has experienced a very Unpleasant,

yea, a painful time." Very true, indeed.

Hundreds before have experienced the

like, 'twas not a novel time by no means.
Sirs, from whence did it all proceed? It

can in truth be readily answered; it result-

ed from a deviation from the first princi-
ple she was ordained and const tuted on,

arid contending for others not in accord-

ance, the schemes of the day; so that the

excluded ones, as you are pleased to term
them, were entitled to the keys of the

church. Did she enjov her rightful privi-

leges? No, indeed, sirs; a general sweep
was made, depriving her of all the house,

the church book, her constituted name, the
spring. &c. and placed her reluctantly in

the large uncomfortable house in open ex-
posure, and would finally have extirpated

from their origin, but adequate power was
lamentably wanting.

Agnin: "Discord has agitated and rent

her body, but excision has resulted in'

peace anil concord amongst her present

number." Discord is certain to be effect-

ed where union of sentiment is different,-

and in accordance with it discord will nat-

urally ensue. And 'tis right it should, to

draw the contrast by making the difference

apparent; especially when rectitude and
sound truth is assailed. Mark the implia-

ble word, "excision." Brethren, what
does it imply? Why, either distinction,

final extinction,- or total annihilation. No
more, indeed; not even a vestige of her to

be seen, dead and sunk in the vortex of in-

famy and oblivion. Hard fate, indeed.

This may be the just inference, agreeably

to the word used. Persons living at a

distance would naturally infer and suppose,

that it was actually as represented to be;

fe
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but its nothing, however, like truth. She
exists as a compact budy and ah orderly

peaceable cKurcn, since she came out and

separated, from the: missionaries; now tran-

quilly enjoyl .herself, and is a respectable

member of "Zion's rtes<" Association, of

(He same fait!} and order.

Again: "As the excluded members pro-

scribed missionary effort and withdrew

from the crjurch, we accordingly approve

of the final decision of the church in their

exclusion." S^ ends" the item, thie black

book. It was pot the members alluded to

{hat proscribed, they were only the effect-

ual instrument. JTwas the good Book
^hat interfered and. proscribed, setting the

bounds, trie prescribed definite boundary.

They acted wisely and obediently in obey-

ing the heavenly mar/date to eorii'tt out

from atriongst them, and they h'a've experi-

enced the happy effects' jSl'ncfe, to their joy

and comfort* arid we don't, dispute your

e^p"^^ approbation to the decision of the

church, in their exclusion, if it might be

termed! an exeomnrruriication. You are in

truth' a'rid verity, on thie scale Of rectitude,

Justice and equity, theI excluded members,'

from the Primitive Predelunarian Bap-

tises, both in doctrine aW principle. '

.Again '. A parson preached, .from Acts,'

27 c. 44 verse, this is significant of the

(ravel of trie church,' arid he asserted that,

man is a free agent,' and qWted this scrip-

ture in support: "Behold, t stand at the

door and Knock. " -^nd centalhTy the

Lord had the power, to burst open of

break down tbe door, but that he would

pot. It was the creature's duty to open

his heart, for the Lord was knocking for

entrance, He then had reference lo' nTs

Again: The "Primitive Motrnf: Plea's--

afrit" arid Mount Pleasant churches', are

about 50 or 6'0 yards apart only. When
Ihe missionaries' tojofc entire possession',

&ie sbririgyvas" an object indeed;' the poor

destitute Primitives' were aVa loss for wa-

ter, though they hid trie offer of water" a-

oout a quarter or more off. Alter rjrogfes-

8?ng in building their house, th&y rriafde a
5

favorable discovery of unexpected wafer to

their utter surprise, close by sufficiently

rYteai
1 wri'ere they formerly ha'd no expecta-

t?iph
;

. In the meantime, however, the mis-

sTonarres" had made their boast, and threat-

ened to enclose' the iV spririgahd put it un-

der a lock and Uey\ depriving the Primi-

tives of having access to their water. Be
astonished, O ye inquisitive, rrdviderice ,

Primitive baptist
yed them of their intended trouble, for

: interposed and it became thoroughly

sa

he interposed and it became thoroughly
dry. I went to get me a drink, and found
U to be as diva's a yafd. I, stojod arid

wondered, at the uncommon display.' 1
then enquired the reason, arid was told of
their unkind th'reat. I ha^e been

>
t') it

since, and found it still of no use; it was
formerly peculiar water, arid h^s been
known by the

I
oldest settlers' to be a flush

running spring for |4 or '§ years, arid was
never known before to he dry,' but always
affording a plenty M , 'Tis the Lord's do-
ing, and it is marvellous to b'eHold the wo'ri-

de'rful display!

Again: When in North Carolina I was
at the Cape Fear. Association. A dandy
from or about Payettevrfje, preached on
Sunday. After coming down from the?

stage, a gentleman', a Presbyterian observ-
ed to rrie that, that pVeacrief wa*s a Kon'orio
the Baptist denomination. S*ir, in reply,'

you afe much rrpsta'keri in. your ori'irr.ori';

h'e iri fact is a reflection, adisgraco iridepd;

to the Baptist society. He asked rrie wiry?
l told him thrft his discourse was a borrow-
ed, a stolen orie? and rriy impression was,'

h'e had taken his
i
discourse e' tfrely from'

£lr. Scott.,' a
!

Smariy frequency do', and from'

the Village Serrrions, &c. &c. . Those
dandy fellows are always 4> ready like STpjf-

vey's old leather apron," which brings &
rriy recollection an incident that occurred

previously ... _
me a volume of trie v illage Sermons, prea-
ched; it was said to be a powerful sermon

1

,'

indeed. That same day,' or a few daysWte/,'
he asKed trie prjvatery\ if t recollected the
sermon, arid some remark's he. ha'd' rriade?

I answered' him I did'. He wari'ied tq'

kn6w rf I ever had heard the like befbVe?

f answered him f had s\eri it, befWe, a'ri'd'

tdl'd him where and when.
,
He found' tha'd'

it was in ^he volume he had loaned' rife.

He appeared to be confounded. 'Ti's a'

riiissioriary effort, n'owevtr, to jfoiri' popu-
larity. U, shame, shame, away with' iY;

this is the Way of dandy Jacktf na^h'a, 0»
that you could be ashamed',' in'deed; you
wOul'd qkjit your imposition o'ri t*he unsus-
pecting, incautious, unwVry public. Go
to Work for the future, arid no doubt you
will' be li'ked iri the laudable effort. And
quit

1 your erroneous lying preaching ahd
;

shame the devil your master for once, and
let them preach that can preach indeed/

and can.' and will work' too: A- Paul/ tec/
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were Hot asfiamed to' work and to adminis-

ter to the wants and necessities of others

When required. 0, cursed brood, hide

your impious unblushing fronts, stalking

about deceiving the people with fictitious

dead men's? sermons, &c.

^Again: A noted chieftain, a missionary

preacher of Marengo county, loudly pro-

claimed to his extensive congregation, that

all that were desirous to join the church,

(missionary.) were now invited to come
forward and give him their hand in to'keri.

A lady came forward, (who had formerly

given in her evidence of faith to a church

of the Prirriitive order and was cordially

received, the ordinance of baptism for the

present, however... was deferred, she never

after, however, offered to
1 comply with the

requisite initiation,) and offered her hand of

approbation to the one now graciously ex-

tended!! which cauSed the elated joyous

preacher exullirigly lo exclaim, (she being

exceedingly rich,) "Stop, Gabriel, stop,

and don't blow the trumpet yet? no, not

tiritil both' churches" come together." The
Primitive church is about 50 or 80 yards

from the missionary church, had recently

tome out from among them, and were sep-

arated. One might stfpp6se,- if ihey did

hot know better, that ihe present mighty

one, could stop Gabriel's rapid flight. If

the ordinance of baptiSm* however,- be

deferred until the tw6 churches come toge-

ther, the probability is, the la'dy alluded to

will corrtinue where she now is, f. e. out'

of the pale 6'f the ch'uich. 'Tis a church

that knows her duty too well to be sedu-

ced bv artiftce and intrigue. May she

continue' stedfaSt in her former laudable re-

solve, and to be ever opposed to the pre-

sent missionary operations; for they are

corrupt and aDbminaMe in the abstract,

their origin, the devil being iis founder.

(to' be Continued.)

A. KEATON.
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The Times and Seasonsfor 1843. C. M.

Winter and spring, summer and fall;

The seasons roll aroundy

And call aloud to One and all,-

That they be ready found.

Now eighteen forty-two is past/

And we are Spared till now;'

So time it runs away So fast,'

We "hardly can tell hbw.

v.'

Seed time and harvest never fail,

The seasons come and go;

The. year rolls on arid will prevail,

For time haS told its so.

The wheels b'f time the'v roll along,

And like a torrent they
, ,

Sweep' all before them,' weak and strong*

And soon We're swept away.

Time by moments runs away,
Till soon the year is past;

At first the hour and then the day,

It steals away so fast.

Time is a space that God has given1

,

To mortals here below;
And in this time prepare for heaven,'

And shun eternal wo.

We miist repent a'nd be forgiven',

Or must in torment lie;

We must be saved and dwell in heaiverfy

Or must f >rever die.

Now time it is a precious gift,

It never can be sold;

think of time, of time h'o'w Swift,'

Its worth it can't be tcrld.

Come,- sinners, now O prize this gift,'

The gift of tirhe to' yon;
And think of time,' 6'f time how swift,

And siy what will you do.

Now time & tide bri'ng all things round/

AS we are plainly taught;

And time it is most preciou's fouri'd,'

ft never can be bought.

Hick6iry Grove, Bibb county, Ga. Febt 1, 1843.'

FOR TEte PRIMITIVE B'APTfST.

{{J* Elder L. B.Befineit is expected it}

preach at Williams's m. h on Friday, 21st!

of July; 22nd and 23rd at Lawrence's*;* _

24th, at Cross Roads'— at nigbt, in' Tarbo-

robgh,- 2'5th;at LitUe Creek; 26'th, at Flatf

SvVamp; 27th, at Spring Green; 28th.', aft'

Log Chapel; 29th and SOth, at Deep Creek?
Friday, 41 h of August, at Primitive Pot6-

casi; 5th and 6'lh, at South Qjuay ;• 8th, at

Primitive Potecasi.

w*

* V

<'

r/6R TITE PRttStilVt BAI*TlS1"i

NofctH CxRotirfA.

—

3. Biggs, Sen. WiUidtiiiiiNi

R. M. G. Moore, German/on. W. «r. IVfrto'eTl'/fVy-

motith. Benji Bynurh, Nahurtta Depot, H'.A*v'd-

ta.,Averasboro
,
. Burwell Temple, Aateigh. G.W.

hlx;$<Ze\y,Leak sville. Thosi Bag\ey , S'to'ifytctd,

James H. Sasser, Waynesboro'. John Fruit, San.

dy Creek, L. B> Bennett, Heathville. Cor't

-. «
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Canaday, Crarentville, William Welch, Abbott'.'

Creek, Jos. Brown, Camden C. H> Ai B. Bains.

Jr. Stanhope. C. T. Sawyer, Powell's Point.

Isaac Tillery, T.aplandi Thomas Miller, Eliza-

beth City. Harris Wilkerson, JTW Point. Isaac

Alderman, Moore's Creek, James Miller, Milton

Park. David R. Canaday, Foy's. Isaac Meekins,

Columbia, Wmi Mi Rushing, White '& Store; Rich-

ard Ronse, Strabane, Martin Miller, Hill's Store.

James H. Smith, Wilmington, Samuel Styers,

Mount Lebanon.

So"uth Carolina.—James Buiris, Sem and

Wm. S. Shaw, Rock Mills. Levi Lee, Blackville.

W. B. Villard, Sr: Aiken. . M, Mc-Graw, Brown's.

J. Li Simpson, Winnsboro' , J 1G1 Bowers, Whippy
Swamp, Wm. Nelson, Camden, G, Matthews,
Germanvilie. Jacob B. Higginsj Columbia. Ed-
ward Musarave, Unionnille,

Georgia.—John McKenney, Forsyth. A. Hol-

loway, Lagrange. P, M. Oalhoun, Knoxville. T.

Amis & D.Wi Patman, Lexington

Tennessee—Michael Burkhalter, Ckeefrsiii/h l

Solomon Ruth, Wesley. William Oroom, Jacksoni

William Si Smith, Winchester. Thomas Hill,

Sevierville. William Spencer, Lynchburg, C.T.
Echols, Mifflin. Aaron Tison, Medon. Georgo
Turner, Waverly. AbneT Steed, Mulberry, Henry
Randolph, Snodt/sville. Pleasant. A. Witt, Cheek'i
X Roads. Wm. McBee, Old Town Creek, Mb-
ert Gregory, Carouth's X Roads. John Scallom,
Shady Gravei A. Burroughs* Moore's X Roads,
Evan Davis, Grape Spring, Joshua Yeats, Shel-

byville. James Shelton, Pnrtersville- Shadrach
Mustain, Lewisburg. Vachal D. Whatley, Gbld-
ville.

Mississippi.—W'orsham Mann', Columbiis. Wil-
liam Huddleston, Thomaston. Naihan Tim's,
Kosciusko, Simpson Parks, Lexington. Charles
Hodges,. Cotton Oin, Port. Mark Prewett. Aber-

ur deen, Wm. Ringo, Haniitto'n. Jairres M. Wilcox,
{noxvitle. T. Louisville. Edm'd Be.eman, Macon. John FJrwin,

J- Hollings- Linkhorne, Herbert D. Buokharrr, Pontotoc.
t

Wil-
! liarrr Davis, Houston. C. Nichols, Stump Bridge.worth, Macon. W.D.Taylor, Union Hill. J. W.Tur .

ner, Pleasant Hill. Willism Trice, Thomaston.
j

Wooten Hiil, Cooksville< John Davidson, Car

Ezra McCrary, Warrenton. Prior Lewis, Thorn-
j

rollton. Thomas Mathews, Black Hawk. Ja'mes

asville', L Lassetter, Vernon. L. Peacock, Hender-
j
Lee, Beatie's Bluff, James T. S. CoeRerh'am,

son's, T. Ci' Trice, Mount Mnrne. Wm. M> Amos,
!
Grub Springs, ; James Crawley, Minghoma. Al-

Greenville. Jo's. Stovall, Aquilla. George Leeves, fred Ellis, Waverley. Joseph Edwards, New
Milledgevi lie. VVm. Garrett, Cotton River. Jesse I Albany. Amos Cranberry, Carlile's Mills

Moore & John Hardie, lnointo"n. A. G. Simmons,'

Hickory Grove, Wm. J. Parker, Cheituba. Jas. P.

Ellis, Pinepille.Y. Haggard, Athens. A.M.Thomp-
son,- Fart Volley. Daniel O'Neel, Fowlton. John
Applewhite, Waynesboro' . J. Wayne, Cain's, R.S

H.amrick, Carroll/on. David Smith, Cool Spring,

Moses H. Penman, Marietta. J. Oates, Mulberry

Grove, James w. Walker, Marlboro'. Edmund Du-

Florida.— Har.twell Watkins, Wdnticelldi

Louisiana.—Eli Headen, Marburyville. Thosf
Paxton, Greensboro'.

Missouri.—Joel Ferguson,.Jackson.

Arkansas.—John Hart, Saline.
,

Illinois.—Thomas w. Martin, East Nelson.

Ohio.—John B. Moses, Germanton,
Kentucky.— Levi B. Hunt, Manchester. Wash-

mas, Johns!onvilie. William Rowell, Groovers-
! ington Watts, Corneliusville. Levi Lancaster

ville. Joel Colley, Coving/on, Isham Edwards,

Marion. Joseph Daii'iet, Fish's, Z. L. Bong's,*

Hinesville. J6shua S. Vann, Blukely. Abnpr Bel-

cher, Carlisle, John Webb, Lebanon. Willis S.

Jarrefl, M. G< Summerfitld. Daniel B. Douglass,

Bainbridge.

Alabama.—A.Keaton, Belmont. H. Dance &W.
BrzzeH,#u'aw'. E.Bell, Liberty Hill. D, bfafford,

Greenville. I. G.Walker, Mil/on. H, Williams', Ha-

vana, J. Daniel, Claiborne, E. Daniel, ChurchHill.

Jfohn Bonds, Clinton, David Johnston, Leighton.

Adam McCreary, Brooklyn. John McQueen,
Ldwndesboro' . Wm.Talley, Jfoun/ Moriah, G. Her-

riag, Clayton. G.W.Jeter, Pint Lata, Bartley

Upchurch, Benevolo. William Crutcher, Hunts'

ville, Wmi Hi Cook and H'y Petty, Pickensville-

Seaborn Hamrick. Plunlersville. James Si Mor-

gan, Dayton. Rufus Daniel, Janieston, Wm.
Powell, Youngsville. R. w. Carlisle, Mount Hick,

oru. J. H. Holloway, Hazel Green. William

Grubb's, bouuvi.Ue. Henry Adams, Mount Will-

ing. Joel Hi Chambless, Loweville. Elliot Tho-

mas, Williamsion, F. Pickett, China Grove,

John M. Pearson, Dadeville. John Brown, Salem.

ftazael Littlefield, Ten Islands. John w. Pellum,

Franklin, John Harrell, Missouri. Josiah M. Lau-

derdale, Athens- Wm. Thomas, Gainer's Store*

fames Gray, Cuset'a. E. M.Amos, Midway, Jos.

Holloway, Activity. K. B. Nlallings, Livingston.

Jo^i.lones, Suggsvit/e, Nathan Amason, Sumter-

ville. J, B. Thome, Intercourse, D, Ki Thomas,

Fullesville, Joseph Soles, Farmersvi/lt, Luke

Haynie, and Benj. Lloyd, Wttumpka. A. J.

Coleman, Prwidence. Jes-se Taylor, Auburn*

Canton.

Virginia.—Rudolph Rarer,Berger's Store. John
Clark, Fredericksburg. Wm. w. West, Dumfries,

William Burns, Halifax C, H% Jesse Lankford.
Bowcrs'si Elijah Hanshrough, Somerville. Wil-

son Davenport, White House. Arthur w. Fanes,

Edgehill, James B. Collins, Burnt Chimneys.

Thomas Flippen, Laurel Grove. Thomas W
Wallon, Pleasant, Gap.
Pennsylvania.— Hezekiah West, South Hill.

Joseph Hughes, Gum Tree.

New York.—Gilbert Beebe, NewVetnon.

RECEIPTS.

J. M. Pearson,

Root. C. illarn,

A.-Gilloate,

Wm. Thigpen,
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1

1

1
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K 6 Hawthorn',

Isham Elwards,
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The Primitive Baptist is published' on these

ond and fourth Saturdays in each month, at One

Dollar per year, (or 24 nnmbers) payable in ad*

vance. Five Dollars will pay for six copies/sub-

scribed for by any one person. Current Bank
Notes where subscribers reside will be received

in payment. Money sent to us by mail is at oui

risk. Letters and communications mustbe/>o#f
paid, anH directed to"EditoT6 Primitive Baptist 1

,

Tarhoroii!{h, N. Ci"
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A BASKET OF FRAGMENTS,
Fur the Children.

Written by Joshua Lawrence, 1833.

PART VI

L

On the Atonement made by Jesus Christ

for sinners,

(continued from lust No.)

, I have already in (his pi^ce shown you
by scripture, that unbelief don't condemn
men, but that they were condemned by
Adam's sin. Then why shall he that

don't believe be damned? because he is al-

ready by nature and practice in a damnable
state, and because faith in Jesus Christ, is

the only way to get out of that damnable
state, therefore he that believe>th not is con-

demned already and the wraih of God abi-

deth on him. So with all the rest of the

scriptures of the same import, men are not

damned for unbelief as one sin; they are

damned for their sinful nature and practi-

ces. We were by nature the children of

wrath; they that do such things, says Paul,

as he had enumerated in Gallaiians, seven-

teen different sins in number, yet unbelief

is not among them, shall not inherit the

k'ingdpm of God. The whole tenor of

scripture shows you, that it is sinful prac-

tices damns men, ancj not unbelief as one
sin. or as the cause of damnation.

Can you find a man in the world that

feels the guilt of unbelief on his conscience?

No, it is .the guilt of actual sins and not an
Belief; and a guilty conscience is but the

forerunner or the foreboder of hell; it is

hell begun, and unless this, fire is extjn-j

guished by the blood of Jesus Christ, that

cleanses from all sin and guilt.
,
it will burn

in the lowest hell, where the worm of con-
science will neverdie, nor the fireof God's,

wrathful vengeance and indignation against

sin never hf quenched to all eternitv. Re-
member the guilt of Cain, of

;
Lamech,.apd

of Judas; helJ begun here, to ease which
Judas risks the future, leaps out of hell be-

gun into hell that never ends; fpr conr
science never dies no more than the soul,,

but follows the sou) off of the dying be4
into hell; and there lives with the soul for-

ever, to sting' it with the sense of an offen-

ded God and committed sin forever and
ever. But to return to our former argu-

i

merit.

Now to. prove thisj take the following;

scriptures: Romans, 5— 18: Therefore, as

! by the offence of one, (Adam is meant,)
judgment came upon all men to condemqa-.
tion — by one man sin entered into

. the

world—by one man's disobedience
.
many,

i

were made sinners. So that you can see

j

clearly, that Adam's sin is by Paul poinl-

! ed at as the cause of condemnation ip tnen,

]and no!'every man's unbelief; for vvecame
i into the world under the sentence of con-
demnation by this one man's sin, conceiv-.

led in sin, shapen.in uiiquiiy, and thus by
i nature children of wrath; and not so only

for unbelief, or only damned for not believ-

.

ling the gospel, for we are in a damnable,

's'ate, brought so by the fall of the first,man
,

I

having lost ihe image of God, the sentence

[of judgment is entered up against all. ., .. ,

Have another: John, 8—24: For if ye
j

believe not that I am he,, ye shall die in,,

your sins. Here in this text you see meti:j

have sins in the plural, and that they die,

in those sins because they do not believe

in Christ; so that their sins are one things
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and their unbelief keeps them in those

sins. Then it is a fair conclusion, that. if

men have sins they are in a damnable state,

without having reference to their individu-

al unbelief as the whole cause of damna-

tion. So then if a man goes to hell he will

not only suffer for his unbelief, but for all

the rest of his sins; for, says the text, ye

shall die in your sins, not in your unbelief

Now it has been ofien said that unbelief is

the condemning sin of the world,- or the

damning sin of the world; but, I think,

Paul shows that Adam's sin was the sin

that condemned all the world, and that-

brought death and damnation on the whole

family of man, and not every man's indi-

vidual unbelief:

And here I wish to digress a' little From

my argument, and suggest, a few thoughts

for wiser heads than mine; for 1 have been

beating my brains for some days to know
whether unbelief is sin or not. Mark, 1

don't say it is not, nor don't you be too

hasty in saying it is; well weigh the mat-

ter from scripture, and not from your pre-

sent or general received opinion. The
reason why 1 have puzzled my head with

it is, I cannot believe for my life that God
will punish any man for the same sins he

punished in Chris ; so if the doctrine of

universal atonement be true, no man can

be damned for the same sins for which
Christ died, but for unbelief only, if my
faith is right. And first, the word unbe-

lief is not to be found in the Old Testa-

ment, if my memory serves me, and 1

think it does. The Old Testament is the

book of the law, new what is sin? Sin,

defined by Paul, is a transgression of the

law. Is there any law saying, thou shalt

believe the Lord thy Cod? Is there any
law that says, thou shalt not disbelieve the

Lord thy God? If no law, no transgres-

sion; for, says Paul, where there is no law
there is no transgression. Then if unbelief

is not found in the Old Testament, which
is the book" of the law, how can it be
sin?

And aglin: disobedience to a law is sin;

as, says Paul: By one man's disobedience
many were made sinners'— so that disobe-

dience to law is sin. Now is there any
law against unbelief? If so, then itis'sin

and not until then, according to scripture.

Is unbelief a disobedience to law, or noi?

Is there a sentence of law requiring or com-
manding faith, and a penalty annexed to

such law, damnation if we do not believe?

Think on this, la there a command in the

gospel? Oh yes, say you. Let us have it.

Believe in the Lord Jesus and be saved.

This is not a command, but direction to en-

gineers what to dp lo be saved. There is

such an one as God commands men to re-

pent;- but not one, as 1 know of, that says

God commands men to believe. If no'

command in law nor gospel, how is it sin?

Think on this. Is faith, righteousness?

No, for righteousness" is an obedience to

law, and faith is the substance of things

hoped for, an evidence of things not- seer*'

— both defined by Paul. Well, sin is the

opposite of righteousness, which is disobe-

dience to law; and of course, unbelief is
-"

the opposite of faith. And if faith is not'

righteousness, hosv is unbelief sin? Think*

on this. Faith is a principle, and not an

act: vVbo believe according to the workingr

of his mighty power. Then men believe

with a saving faith, by the working of the

power of the spirit of God in their'

hearts.

And again: 1 Now- abideth' faith, hope,

charity— three abiding principles in the'

Christian heart; and every saint knows
that to him it was given to believe, and
that he could not believe when he pleased; -

and thev know* further, that they can't be-

lieve wifh ;that strength of faith ihey want'

when 'hey please; if they could, they*

would never have aiiy doubt's. BuCwhe'n-
ever God's Spiritworks that faifh and feel-

ing in their hearts, they ft>Sd it easy to be-

lieve to the joy of their souls. Then un-

belief is a principle the opposite of faith*

always-abiding in the heart of'the unbelie-

ver, so not an act;, how* then sin? Think''

on this.

Faith is God's gift, unbelief is the HeyiFW'
gif 1

; faith is wrought in 'the heart by^bd's"
Spirit, unbelief is wrought in the heart by'

the influence of the spirit of the devil;
1

Faith is the way for a man to become righv

teous by the gospel and be savfed; the gos-

pel can't damn, for it has no death in. 'it; it*

is, says Paul, the ministration of life; it is*'

the law that damns, and therefore Paul' :

calls it the ministration of death. Now v

t6
'

which of these does unbelief belong?"

Think on this. For it can't come from:'

the gospel, nor can the gospel damn a mart"

because he is an unbeliever; for' it is the'

office of the gospel to justify and not t6-

condemn, to save and not to damn, to make
alive and not kill; then how is unbelief

sin, if no gospel nor law againstif? Think
on this.

But I wish to push my enepjirie's further
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(or my own satisfaction, for I can only by
Writing tie my mind down tp this subject

IT no law against unbelief, how sin? and
i/ a principle, how sin, it' no law against it,

forbidding it? Now there is a text which
says, whoso looketh on a woman to lust

afier her, hath committed adulterv with
tier in hisjieirt. Here th? very principle

is sin, and accounted the act; is this the

Case with unbejief? Is it sin, like lust?

Think on it., 1 say no, because there is

law which says, lhau shall not. covet; and,

sa\s Paul, 1 should not have known In at,

except the law had said, thou shalt

not covet. Hut where in the law is

there a phrase or sentenceagainsf. unbelief;

since the word is not, I don't think, in the

Old Testament? Think on this. Then I

must leave the law and the gospel, and
hunt somewhere els"; and that is. what is

unbelief? Is it sin? If so, where, how and
when, did it. arise and come forth, that it

should be so often mentioned in the New
Testament?
Then what is sin? a transgression of law,

the act of a creature. V\ here did sin come
from? from heaven. Who was the first

sinner? the devil. How do you prove
that? because he beguiled Adam and Eve,
who were second sinners, or first sinners

On earth. How came the devil to sin? the

devil could not have sinned, if he was un-

der no law; for where there is no law, no
transgression. What law was he under'?* I

read it: When he brin^eth his .fiist begot-

ten into the world he (God) said, let all the

angels worship him. It was from this sen-

tence of the law of heaven, revealed by the

Holy Ghost, that Paul said he has' given

him (Christ) a name above every name,

thai it the name of Xesus every knee should

bow,' of things in heaven and things in

earth. So here is' a law for angels. Was
the devil an angel? Read Revelations

1

:

The dragon and his angels fought. Read
jVide and Peter: The angels which kept

not their first estate,, and hell is now their

second estate; for Hell was1

prepared for

the devil and' his angeis, Says Matthew,
25—41.
Now we Come to the main point: How

dame he to sin, or even think of sinning in

so holy a place as heaven, and he so holy

too? Did he have no enticer* to sin, no liar

to deal with? No, the devil was' the first

War;- therefore, says Christ, he is a liar and

the father; he is the first, head, and great

grandfather of all liars; and when he falls

one, it is of his own, original. V\ ell then,

bow came he to sin? then first angels had
iaw, and the violation of this law made
them sinners. Then the first sin that ever

was committed was the act of disobedience
of an angel to law, this is 1 feel assured the

truth, and that this , is the original of sin;

and until that, act of disobedience was com-
mitted, there was no such a thing as sin, in

heaven, earth, nor hell. Keep close to the

scripture—-no law, no sin. Sin is the

transgression of la,\v, not. sin as a principle;

sin is an' act of disobedience to law, that

turned angels out of heaven to hell," and
turned holy angels into devils; and until

this act of disobedience to law took place,

there was no such' being as a devil, allho'

he did exist as an .angel, yet until he sin-

ned he was not a devil. It was then the
act of disobedience to law that turned him
to a devil; his own act, and not an act of
God's.

Don't be tired, reader', for f mean to

climb up to the very pinnacle to hunt out
unbelief and i''s origin, as well as the origin

of devils which 1 have given you. Let us

read the law again: &n<\ when he bringeth

the first begotten into the world, he said,

let all the angels of God worship him, to*

him let every knee bow, &c. Now how
comes the devil to think, or even have an

inclination to violate thislaw? Wheredid
so holy a being get the inclination Or even
the thought, to do so, if sin did not exist

somewhere? Remember, sin is a trans-

gression of law, if so, it did not exist until

the devil's act of disobedience; for it could
not exist in principle to be sin, since sift is

a transgression of law, so defined by Paul,

and that act was to refuse to worship the

Son of God. Then we will go to the law,'

to see. what we can find out there.

When he hi ingelh his first begotten into

the world. Now Jesus Christ is God's fir'sif

begotten Son, the first born from the dead:

This day' have I begotten thee, &c. Now
when did he (God) bring him into the

world? Why say you, when he was borri

of Mary. Stop, sfr, he was brought into'

the World before this; he was brought

into the world by the ceremonial'

law; he w9s wrought into the world' by'

prophecy; he was brought into the world'

in promise, in the garden of Paradise—the
seed of the woman—yea, he walked there?

he was brought into the world whdn it was
made, for— let us make man; ! by hitn all

things were made, grace was given us in

him before the foundatien Of the world}

glorify me, oh, my father, with the glory
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I had with thee before the world was; in

the beginning was the Word, and the

Word was with God— the sime was with

God in the beginning —ami that Word is

Christ, for his name is called the Word of

God.
So then, from all these scriptures you

can see that Jesus was present when angels

were made, and by him they were made;
and that he was there wiih God at that

time, walking among the ranks and new
born host of heaven. And as soon as they

all in glorious array stood up from their

first nothing, before the mighty God of this

host of holy beings and ministering spirits,

exulting and clapping their golden wings
for joy of creation, the mandate was sound-

ed by the mighty God of worlds and be-

ings, whose right it was to give laws to all:

Let all the angels of God worship this, my
Son; bow the knee, ye host of heaven, kiss

the dust and this my Son, lest he be angry

and ye perish from the way; fall clown, ye

shining ranks, worship at his feet, ye tallest

seraphs, own and crown him Lord of all

your praise, and honor him as my equal

and partner of my throne and glory.

Now for the first cause of sin, the first

motion that ever was felt in the bosom of

any being; this you will say is getting to

the pinnacle, sure enough. I am not afraid

of my neck, as long as r hold fast to the

ladder of the scriptures. What does the

law say? the first begotten into the world;

then this is Christ, in human form present-

ed before the ranks of angels, and they

commanded by God to worship him in that

form. Oh, said the first thought of sin,

who of us can stoop so low? how can such

glorious spirits as we bow to clay, to dust

and ashes? can we stoop so low to defile

our silver, golden, glorious robes in the

dust, to worship a creature in human form,

in flesh and blood, the child of a woman?
No, no, no, was the cry; a stoop too low,

too degrading, for such shining beings as us.

No, no, we will and are willing with all

our hearts to worship God our maker, but

riot flesh and blood-; this we cannot con-

sent to.

Now remember the scripture, that Christ

for the suffering of death was made a little

lower than the angels, yet crowned with

g!or) and honor; and this is the crown God
h;ts put on his head: Thy throne, oh G&d,
is forever and ever. Then the worship of

angels and men he is entitled to, as his

crown of glory and honor. So yon can

see, that the su'pci ior as they thought them-

selves, higher in order, higher in dwelling*

place, higher in being—being only spirits'

without bodies, made '.o dwell and walk and
rnimste'r about the courts of heaven—thus
angels were made higher than men, and
felt themselves insulted at the thought of
bowing to Jesus in human form, as much
as the prime minister of the Court of Eng-
land would to wor.-hip the meanest beggar
in England.

Here then, I shall set it down as my
opinion, that self pride was the first sin, or
principle of sin, that ever was hatched;'
and was the cause, the first cause of sin;

and from this principle angels refused' id
worship God's first begotten, so' transgres-

sed the law ami became sinners. There-
fore, says the devil, now by experience
Paul 1 know and Jes'tis I know; we know
who thou art, the Christ of God; hast thou/'

come hither to torment us before time?
(that is, for our disobedience to thee in'

heaven ) And they, the devils, knew him,
and he commanded them to hold their

peace. And this same cursed self-pride in

the bosom of men to this day, keeps men'
too as well as the devils from bowing and
worshipping the Son of God, and is the
first cause of damnation in them. Arid'

oh, great God, how many thousands >\\\f

be damned with this and by the influence
of this principle!

I am not done climbing yet. How
came some angels to sin, and others rtot

i

?
f

^an you tell? J will tell you. You read
in scripture of elect angels; so then there
are elect angels, as well as elect men, and 1

they were elected' in Christ as well as men;'
and they owe their standing and not falling-

to this election, or else they would have'
been where the others are; and therefore
do they worship and praise Christ day and1

night in heaven, as you read in Revela-
tions. Then if they worship Christ, as*

John tells us they do, they do obey the'

law Of heaven, which said, let ail the an-
gels worship him; and therefore keep their
first estate, and have not sinned, because
they obey the law. Now why did not the
rest obe\ ? This is the reason. God', who'
reveals his Son to men, also reveals him'tV
angels; therefore it is said of the gospel,
which things they the angels desir'e to loot
into. And the same God who elected
them,' pulled aside the vail of Christ's-

fksh and let them, the elect angels, see
who he, Christ, was, that he was God in

flesh; and that moment they bowed the
k-nee and worshipped him, saying, worthy
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jig tne Lamb to receive power, dominion,
honor and glory* and blessing forever and
evpr. The rest who had no such revela-

tion to see Christ as God, bill only as a

man, could not see through the mystery of

God in flesh, nor believe he was God, or

that God was in this man; for if" they could
have seen that he was God in flesh, the
Father jr him, they surely would have
.worshipped him; for then seen their supe-
rior, then would they have obeyed the law
and not have sinned.

Hence 1 shall here set it down as my
opinion, that unbelief originated with the

devil; and that he did here first conceive
this second born of hell, while Jesus was
Standing before him dressed in human
form; that he here disbelieved he was
God, and on that account refused to wor-.

ship him, seeing him in human form dress
ed in flesh and blood he looked on himself
as superior, and was so in his crcaiion high-

er than men, higher than human form.

him, and crown him Lord of all as long as

they live, and thus obey the mandate of

God. But to the rest of mel, like the an-

gels, Jesus Christ, is never revealed, but

hid from their eyes; and thus men refuse,

liUe the fdlen angels, to worship him; and
thus will be turned into hell with them

—

hard doctrine, but truth. Proof: I thank

thee, oh Father of heaven and earth, that

thou hast hid (mark that word, hid,) these

things from the wise and prudent, and re-

vealed them unto b.ibes. So God hides

Christ and his gospel from the great and
wise men of the world.

Again; You see your calling, brethren,

that not many mighty, not many noble af-

ter the fli:sh are called. God never calls

many of the great, rich men of this world,

by his grace to the knowledge of his Son;
but leaves them to damn themselves.

Don't be mad at the scripture And again,

the reason why: For God hath chosen the

poor of this world, rich in faith. And of
Thus self-pride the first sin, unbelief rebels

j

course then, if he has chosen the poor he
and confirms rebellion against Cod and his

j

has left most of the rich out. And again;

Jaw, and holds a sinner in that slate of re- i Blessed be thou, Simon Bar-jona. for flesh

bellion against Cod and his law so long as and blood has not revealed this to thee, but

he is an unbeliever, whether devils or ' my Father which is in heaven. And, says

men; and from this evil heart of unbelief ,
Paul, when it pleased God to reveal his

springs enmity of mind against God. Now
j

Son in me. And, says Christ, no man
|s unbelief a sin? Think on it. What is knovveth the Son but the Father— 1 know
unbelief? It is a discrediting of God, and my sheep and am known of mine; but the
of his word and oath; a discredit of his law,

j

rest don't know him. Let us put on the
curses, of his prophets, apostles, Son, Ho-

j

cap-stone: Though the children of Israel

ly Ghost, ministers and people, and makes be as the sand of the sea, a remnant shall

them all liars. Is it sin then, or not? be saved. And why? Because the Lord
Think on it. It springs from want of will finish the work and cut it short in

sight, and want of .sufficient evidence; a righteousness, for a short work will the
want of some miraculous sign, a want of Lord make oivlhe earth— that is. in saving

light, a want of revelation; is it then sin, sinners, and the history of generations an4
pr not? Think on it. It breaks ifje law nations proves the fact. And who art

without fear, it sets God at defiance, tram- thou, oh worm of the earth, that finds

pies upon, scoffs and mocks Christ, reproa-
;

fault? Canst Lhou measure arms with Je-

ches his people, hardens the heart, blinds": hoyah?
the mind, laughs at hell, and makes a jest

ofjudgment— is jt sin, or not? think on it.

Now who can help seeing, if what is

here said be truth, that every unbeliever
must be damned in his rebellion against

God, whether it be sin or not? Now I

want to prove all this, by elect men. That
Election is a Bible doctrine no man'that
has read it can deny; well, to every elect

soul God acts in the same way as he did by
the elect angels; he by the operation of his

Spjrjt pulls aside the vail of Christ's flesh,

and, lets them see Christ and who he is,

that he is God; and then they, like the

elect angels, bow the knee and worship

Then none but elect angels and elect

men will ever see the glory and beauty of

Jesus Christ, and worship him as God
manifest in flesh. Although the great, and

rich, and wise men of this world, are

laughing at poor Christians, and making
their sport of revelation and the work of

conversion on the hearts of poor saints,

and are like the rich rulers of the Jews,

saying, have any of the rulers of the Pha-

risees believed on him? but this people that

kuoweth not the law are cursed, and why?
because they believed not on Jesus Christ

ami worshipped hipi as God. As said also

Pliny, Governor of Bythinia. Yes, sirs?
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,laugh and ma,ke your sport, you nj-e every
one devils wrapped in skin and' or your fa-

ther the devil. Don't be mad. I have .le

pus for my barker, and 1 ne> er fear while

he stands theie; for, said he. ye are of your

father the devil, ami his works ye will do;

arid what is that, ye rich and proud men?
why because you refuse lo worship .Jesus

Christ as God, who is Hod and no God
beside him. This is the mystery yon
can't see inlo, God manifest in fl -sh; and

why? because you are like your father the

devil, self proud and unb lievers of this

truth, God in flesh. And if youdie in this

state you will as certainly be damned as

the devil, for you are violators of the same
law, and guilty of the same sins by disb-

beving the same law of heaven and earth,

enjoined on men as well as angels. Let
every knea bow.

'Jjisleh at Christ's own words: Except
ye' believe I am he, you shall die in your
sins—that is, except you believe I am
God; for 1 Am, is one of the name* of God
which Christ assumes. Then all Unitari-

ans and deists that die in thai! state are

silfe to be damned, for they boldly prove

themselves the children of the devil by the

disbelief of this truth, God in flesh; and
refuse, devil like, to worship Jesus Christ

ks G?od in flesh, 'or bo"W the knee to him;
for he that honors not the Son honors not

ihe Father, for the Father is in the 'Son.

Then hell is as certainly the portion of

these men, who refuse to worship the Son,

as it was the devil's. Don't be mad, for 1

don't flatter men in matters of religion, it

js too momentous for that ; your souls are

Worth worlds on ' worlds,'ahd 1 will tell you
your ' fault's and danger, if pefadventure

Gqc! wi'lf show it to you
Now you may see these same two sins

jn Eve— self pride, to be as God. Ah
this was the cause of her violating the law

of her God, as well as the devil, d.fevH like;

and from that day to this, n en want io be

gods, and this principle would dethrone
Christ and' God, and set in his seal, as the

Pope has done^ But won't God kill me
if I eat,

1

says Eve to the devil; oh no,

don't he afraid of that, no danger; for Cod
doth know you shall not surely die, hut

be a goddess. Here this second born

child of earth and hell, t'o wit, unbelief,

was born on earth; begotten by the subtle-

ty, deceit, guile, and liey of the devil, ami

Conceived by the heart of Eve; and then

SfearofGod was removed, and she took

fend did eaL .^nd thus unbelief has eyer
Zitfl >il ! U«J> I •! .; . : i . , (

been in the world, producing rebellion and
stiffness of neck against God and his law
and gospel* and is the second main princi-

ple of disobedience to God, whether sin or

not.

After all, I am at a loss to know which
is the first born, sejf-piide or unbelief? for

sometimes I think one and sometimes the

other; though upon the whole 1 am rather

incjined to thiik, ihey are so near related

that they are twin brothers, like Jacob and

E»au; or, in this case, Ihe devil and Eve
both, in the conception of these two prin-

ciples of self-pride and unbelief as the two
first principles of sin, were like Tamar,
the harloi of Judah. who was with child

with twins, whose names were Pharez an<!|

Zarah; one s 1 retched out his hand and the

scarlet 'bread was tied on his wrist, then
he drew'back and the other came out first'.

So 1 hardly know which to call the first

born of sin. death and hell; as iii the case of

Pharez and Zarah which you can read in

Genesis, 38— 28. I therefore shall leave

you to judge who w.is the first born on
hoth sides, whether Phares or Za'rah, or

self-pride or unbelief, lor the scarlet thread

may be tied round both their wrists, for

both are principles of blood— whether sin,

of not, judge ye.'

I am too far exceeding the limits I have
prescribed for myself, and therefore will

nfiVr you a few short arguments.
!

In all

tlie works of God thai [ have ever been
able to examine, I see design in them all;

if so, tell me. what could be God the Son's
design in making tha't part of the atone-

ment not specially applied? can vou tell?

thinkon if. If the sin's of that part ofm'an-
kihd, to whom it is not applied, were laid

on Jesus Christ, and he was cursed, suffer-

ed, ami atoned for them, how can God m
justice curse them for the same sins for

which Christ died, (think on it) when they
are thereby redeemed from under the law,

and of course the law has no charge be-

cause the debt' is paid by Christ? If Jesug
Christ made an atonement for all mankind,'

then that part not applied was but made in

vain, although Jesus was God and knew it

when he Was making the atonement, yet
he suffered for those sins to no effect—
t hi til* on this.

The truth of the case is, that a general,

or a sufficient, or a universalatoneinent for

all mankind, is 'fnlr-e doctrine, and so is a

general provision for all mankind; but a

special application is a true doctrine, there-

fore, this doctrine of universval atonement
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.and special application is better ealjeulftfd

f
to deceive; because one half is false and
-the other true, and the more so, because

that part that observation and experience
doe<? not prove is, the false part

—

that is. the

.sufficient atonement. Whereas experienre
and observation prove the doctrine of spe-

,-eial application to be true, because only ap-

plied to part of mankjnd-; but sufficient

atonement has no-such proofs, as observa-

tion nor experience.

Then the whole truth is, that there is a

.special three one God, a special chosen peo-

ple outofthe mass of mankind, to be sanc-

tified by the Spirit and to believe the

jtruth: and to believe that traih is to believe

<hat an atonement ;is marie for them by
.Christ. And others will not believe this

truth, because the Spirit doth not enable

them so to do. And I feel assured, that

if Christ had made an atonement for them,

[that the Spirit would help them to believe

U, because he would help them then to be-

lieve the trulh;but lo help a sinner to be -

^ieve in an ittonement being made few- him,
when Christ had made non,e for klm,

would be to help him to be] i eye a he; there-

fore, all men are not called by the Spirit

they might not. perish, but be raised op at

the last day ; and to give to them eternal

life, even to us many as he has given him.
So that Christ has a people by gift, and by
purchase, for whom he gave himself to re-

deem them from all iniquity; nor could he
redeem a single sinner he did not repre-

sent, or was not bound for, in the covenant
contract; or one his Father did not give
him to atone for;, to believe and be raised

up at the last day.

Hence -those loved with an everlasting

love are drawn, those predestinated are

called, those chosen sanctified, those ordain-

ed believe, those appointed obtain salva-

tion by Christ, the election obtains. And
whosoever's name was not found written

in the Lamb's book of life from the founda-

tion oflhe world was cast into the lake of

lire; I lay down my life for the sheep, and
you believe not, because you are not of

my sheep. Raw if all these scirpturea

do not show a .speciality of persons, and
that the application is to these special per-

sons, I -must be blind or prejudiced in fa-

vor of an opinion. Isaiah says, the ranso-

med of the Lord shall return and come to

Zion with songs, and obtain everlasting

And again: feat there isa special atone- 'joy- Then if all are ransomed the promise

oient for this special chosen people, and ,

is not true, for all do not come. So the

that the special application by the Spirit is truth is. that only a part of mankind is

^to this special chosen, this same special ransomed or atoned for, and this all shall

atoned for people, s.o t
;
hat the salvation ,of come,; and so (fee promise true, that the

any sinmr is special fiom the foundation
|

atoned for shall have everlasting joy on
io the top sione—a special atonement as their heads.

,well as a special application—this is the

truth, says my heart, and views from
scripture. You read for yourself, believe

for yourself, and pray and go to iieav.en in

your own way for yourself; then all must

(

own, if you miss, yo-u alone must bear the

blame. This is my religion., but still I of-

fer you my views; if according to scrip-

ture, receive them; if not, reject them;
which we will now come %o treat upon—
Reaving argument we turn to scripture.

Now throughout the scripture we find—

-

fny people, thy people, his people, a cho-
sen generation, a royal priesthood^ a pecu-

liar people, thy children, these, thine and
mine—and why all these emphatical
words, if these words did not intend to

convey an idea of a distinct people from
the mass of mankind, wjih a number of

£uch like phrases or words, where a plain

speciality is sei forth, such as my sheep, I

have much people in this city, &c. &c.
&.c. ? Christ has a people indeed, and thai

^sople the Father has given to him that

PART VIII.

On free will, andfree agency.

Free will is a term by Christians and
preachers expressed generally to mean,
that the will of men is as free and unham-
pered to goo,d as it is to evil; or, in plainer

words, that it is in a man's own power and
just as essy for him to do, to will good, as

I® will evil; or to will to go to heaven as to

hell, or to will holiness as sin; or, in other
words, that man possesses in himself a de-

termining volition, or power over his own
will lo turn it which way he pleases, or

that it is like even scales, or suspended on
a pivot, and that the power is in man to

make either end go down, just which he
may please to choose, as free to good as

free to evil, under no control but man him-
self; for if under the control of any, then
not free. The above is what is meant by
freewill; or, that a man may be a Christian,

if he will, or let it alone if he will. Novf
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I don't believe a word of such a doctrine,

and my reasons 1 will assign.

I have read many authors and heard ma-
ny men talk, and most of thsm si em to

think that the will of man is the leading,

controling, and governing poweror faculty

of the soul and body; but I 'must beg le:ive

to differ from this opinion, and say instead

of the will it is the affections, or love.- and
not the will thai is the chief ruler of the

soul and body of man, and both are turned

whither this governor, the nfti ctions, list-

eth. 1 love such a woman, therefore J

will to marry her; 1 love such a man, 1

will his company; i Jove sin, l' will its ser-

vice; 1 love God, 1 will his service and
presence; I love holiness, I will holiness; 1

love ri'eh'es, Twill riches; I love honor, 1

love lite,' I will life. Then nothing is

more plain to me, than that the wil I of man
is not (rea, but under the control of ihe af-

fections and in all ihings under its govern
ing power. 'If so, the will of the sinner
lhat loves sin, no matter what th art sin may
be, or of what kind it may he, the will of
the sinner is 'not free but is fettered by ibis

Jove of sin and hampered, and naiurally

preponderates to sin, because he loves it.

' And I contend that the a'ffeciions are in-

voluntary, like the circulation of the blood,
over which we hive ho control; but wheth-

er we sleep or not, or whether we wiih the
circulation to go on or not. stili it goes on
in spite of our power. So v*ce versa, when
the soul is made to love God or ho'lim -s-*,

though beset or attracted every day by sin,

not loving sin but loving God and holiness,

it wills holiness, and God's and Christian

company. Then if what here is said be

'true, you can at once see the fallacy of the

Ho'cL'rine of free will, or of a man's being a

GhrNlian if he will, or let it. alone if he
will; for it is at once saying, a man cm

horn

And again: John, H—23; Jesns an-

swered and said unto him, if a man love

me he will keep my words. Here you see

in this text, love to Christ is made 'he

cause why we will to keep his words.

Then although Ihe will of man is that pow-

er of the soul whereby we choose or refuse

objects, yet the will of man must have an

influencing motive of some sort or oth-

er; and when this influence acts on

the will, so as to preponderate, then

the will gives the casting vote, set-

tles all other disputes, and makes her

choice; but this choice is made in conse-

quence of a motive that ads or governs pie

will. There lies a dollir and a guinea on

the table—which will you have, sir? you
say the guinea, and why? because the mo-
tive of gain, or the guinea's being wort!}

more than the dollar; therefore you will,

and then choose the guinea.

So lhat it is plain Hie will is not free, buj.

thai it is under the control of ihe affection's,

the reason, understanding and judgment;
and that its office is only to give the casting

vote, to put an em\ to all disputes, aid be

the final aroiter among the faculties; and
not to be a leader to go anv way it may*

choose, without a motive to influence it to

give the casting vole. Thus we sometimes
parley with ourselves, loth to decide, hard-

ly know which to choose, and finall

sometimes make no decision — and wh
because the. vyill does not, bv all the rea-

sonings of ihe soul, see its way clear en-

ough to give the casting vote, sa as to make
i i s decided choice. So then the whole a-

miiinit. will be this, we act freely, we act

willingly— but why? because there is a

motive that has an influence on the will

that induces it so to do.

Now lo make all 1 have said plain, we
will' refer to the ca>e of old mother Eve;

ly

^ .
<-j> . . >; — ~ t ,»

love just what he pleases and whom he
j

for there never were but two persons in

pleases, and every man of any experience !
the world that were free willers lo good,

knows better than that, when love is an
j

without divine power to aiii. and those

01 us; we can'l. i
were Adam and Eve. And 'although Gods
levised the plan of salvation, appoiniea

involuntory act in spite

make it, nor can we buy love with go:

neither human nor divined Much less

when the sciipture says, Romans, S— 7:

The carnal mind is enmity ' against God.
How ihen can a sinner have a will lo love

him, or lo love'him and then have a will to

serve him, against whom he has hatred and

enmity

,

:

the reverse of love? Impossible.

2 Corinthians, 5 — 14: The love of Christ,

says Paul, consiraineth us. Then without
this love no constraint to service. —that ism

lis Saviour, and made eh >ice ot hi's'perspns

lb be saved by this Saviour, before' the

world began, vet he left free the will of

Adam and Eve1

suspended' on' a 'pivot.

You may choose good, or you are naturally

created lo choose good or obedience to

me and my law, for with this will

and mol ive you are 'naturally endowed by
creation. This will can be influenced anu-

iher way, this is what you have to guard
against, and not eat of the tree of know-

« .
. . * - :

'
.

• < • • o '
•
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ledge of good and evil. Now here Adam
and Eve may be said to be ftee willers lo

good, and there has not been a man since

that da}- lie fell bv nature, possessing this

free will to gnod but Christ, except God's
Spirit gave ii him.

Npw J think this will satisfy you on
this point: Wjien Eve saw the tree was
good lor food, and was desirable to make
one wise, now those were the motives that

acted on or influenced her will; she took

thereof (mark that, as the effect of motive

pp the will.) and did ea|, and gaye to her
husband and he did eat. Novy, Sir, here

you can see where the change took place,

from a free will to good, to a fpee will

to evil; then from that day lo this, man
by nature and his free will is only

free lo evil, and cannot again become free

Ip good but by the povyer of God; nothing,

nothing but almighty power can again give

us motive to good, and influence again our
wills to be free to good; for from that day

Jo this, through every generation man's
will has been free to evil and nqt to good;
and the history of all nations will prove

Jhe fact, as wejl as observation among our-

selves and the conduct of mankind daily.

But say you, there are some men whose
wills appear lo be free to good. True—
but Sir, this is awing to the power and
Spirit of Gofl. that implants a motive in the

Jmman heart that thus influences the will

pfthatmanto good, and withholds him
from evil;,and ihusa man is not his own
master, nor his own keeper, nor his own
guide; for a good man's sieps are ordered
by the Lord, and others are kept, by the

power of God through faith unto salvation
— and as many as are led by the Spirit of

of God are the sons of God. &c. &c.
(to be continued)
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SATURDAY, .1ULY 22, 1843.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Laurel Grove, Pittsylvania co. Va. )

1S/X June, 184 3. \

Pkaii brethren Editors: 1 have had
it oh my mind for a considerable time, to

give yon a short detail of the Baptists in

this our section of country, although 1 feel

jrjy great inadequacy to do so; but 1

wish lo inform all who read the Prim-
itive as well as 1 can, the course that has
been pursued hy the Roanoke Association

[for about the last fifteen years; which I

have been an eye witness to a gre.it deal

of, and have had their documents for the

balance.

The fi>«t of my perceiving that we had
two conflicling parties in the Roanoke As-
sociation, was some fifteen or mote years

ago. I was in the Association, and our

messenger ihat had been appointed to the

General Association, reported, that he at-

tended ihe General Association, and after

some lidle deliberation they gaye hjm a

sen; but informed him, that we could not
correspond with that body any more, with-

qut we seiv ten dollars to the fund. Take
notice, ihe Roanoke Association neyer had
been a Ugs.1 member of ihe General Asso-
ciation, as ihe churches had never been
consulted on the subject at all. But there

were a part of the Association that were for

Sending ten dollars and a delegate again, as

they wi re anxious thai the correspondence
should be kept up; but. they were out vo-
ted, and the rmtler was refrreil to ihe

churches, and the churvhes (or a large ma-
jority ol them) were opposed to ihe mea-
sure, therefore the correspondence drop-
ped.

Some time after this there were a litlle

parly broke off. (or were excommunicated,
1 don't know winch.) from the Country
Line Association, and called themselves
tlv Beiilah Association. VVell, this same
party that were so anxious to correspond
with the General .Association, now wanted
to open a correspondence wiih the Beulah
Association.; hut they were oul voted again.

They tried various times lo work their be-

nevolent plans (no calied) into ihe Associa-
tion, but iheie were always a majority
against ihem W ell, finally, they askei)

the Association for letters, and they formed
themselves into an Association, called the

Ban River Association. There were twelve
churches leli the Roanoke to form the Dan
River Association.

W'elf then I concluded that we should
have peace and harmony in the Associa-
tion, but my hopes were soon blighted; for
at the next 1

meeting of ihe Roanoke Asso-
ciation, the Ban River offered a correspon-
dence to the Roanoke; but it was almost
i
unanimously rejected, and 1 thought per-
fectly right, as l hey would not siay with

', us when they were wiih us. But this was
only the beginning of sorrows. Not long

I alter the correspondence was offered by
the Dan River, and rejected by the Roa-

j

noke, some church or churches of the Ro-
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anoke District proposed polling a Conven-
tion, relative to correspondence and com-
munion with the Dan-River and other As-

sociations of like practice. And 1 believe

:the most of -the churches were represented

in that convention, and ihey entered into

various resolutions, the particulars of

.which 1 do not now recollect, neither do I

helieve they were calculated to do any

.good, but rather ihe reverse. Those reso

Jutions were presented to the churches, and

I helieve the most of them received them:

(hill some churche* entire, and other mem-
hers were the churches were favorable,

,were opposed to the convention and its

proceedings.

)

Therefore, at the next Association there

was considerable excitement in the Associ-

ation and warm defeating on both sides;

and finally fhfiy agreed to refer the matter

Ho the churclies, whether oj- not they

would make it a test of ft llowship; (that is,

what is called the benevolent institutions of !

(Jhe day..) This matter was also referred to

,the churches, and some churches were op-

posed to feMbwjsjhjppirrg them, some in fa-

vor, and some that did not decide either

way; Kentuck. for one, where mv mem-
bership was at that time, had no action on

the subject at all, and was represented as

,being favorable.

Now at this Association the Primitive

part concluded to come out (rum amongst
.them, as there was toothing but contention

.and discord in the Association. Accord-

ingly they called a convention at White
Thorn meeting house, in Pittsylvania

county, and they then and there agreed,

ten churches of them, to break off from the

Roanoke Association, and form themselves

jnto an Association to be called the Statin-

ton River District Association; and formed

resolutions, that they would not correspond

nor commune with any Association or

phnrch, that did correspond and commune
with those unwarrantable institutions, false-

ly called benevolent. And there are now
twelve churcht s in the Staunton Riser As-

sociation, and they all appear to he united;

heart in hand they can now meet it) their

Association and do their business, without

any jar of di.-cord.

The old Roanoke Association is now di-

vided into three Associations, viz: Staun-

ton River, old Primitive Baptists; Dan
jftiver, new institution folks; Roanoke As-

sociation, I do not know what to call them
yvi'hout | call them fence straddlers.

—

This is aa mat a fbir statement as 1 am able

to giv« of the splits and divisions in the

Association and their causes.

I will now drop the Association subject,

and bring the matter to the churches; for

you must reasonably expect that there

were some members on both sides that

were dissatisfied. Amongst that number
myself ami wife became dissatisfied in

Kentuck church, but not with the church •

at the outset, but wilh the pastor of the

church, who I once thought was an old

Primitive Baptist in principle. But ala£,

it. appears the time is come to try the sou's

of men. and 1 believe ihere are many tha.t

love the praise of men more than the praise

of God.
1 will now give you a detail of some of

my trials and difiiculti.es, while passing

along through these low grounds of sor-

row. Myself and wife joined the church

nineteen years ago this spring, at head of

Birch Creek, commonly called Kentuck
meeting hou»e: which was then under the

pastoral care of old hro Wm. Blair, and I

reckon that we all lived in as much peace

and harmony as any church on earth. But
in the fall of 1838, it pleased God to re-

move our beloved pastor bio. Blair to eter-

nity, .but we believe that our loss is his

eternal gain, and that he is now singing the

praises of that Jesus that he once held out

as the only Saviour lor dying men. Now
we were destitute of any stated preacher

for more than a year. At length we made
choice of a Mr. Wm. H. Plunket as our

pastor for one year, who 1 then thought,

as above started to be of the old stamp; but

before the year was out that we had taken

him for, 1 perceived that, he was not the

man I had taken him to be. Sometime jn

the summer alter he took charge of the

church, he raised and excited the passions

of the people at a mighty rale, and 1 never

heard nor saw any Methodist camp meet-

ing to excel it for noise and confusion itj

my life agreeably to number. And he al-

most abused those members of the church,

that would not join in with his mongre|

work. He and 1 had some private conver-

sation about the revival, and we could not

agree; and from that, time forward, 1 begat)

i to notice hj m more particularly, and soon

I

got thoroughly convinced in- my own mind,

i hat he was loo much of a Pharisee for me,

to live under the pastoral charge of.

And accordingly, at last June meeting f

asked the church to give myself and wife

leiiers lo go and join some church of the

Staunton River Association. The churcl}
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rrfu ce<! to do so, and this man Plunket h»d
a great deal to say against it, I though.t

more than became him, (not being a mem
ber of ihe church ) Well, ihe application

was made again and again, hut without ef-

fect. 1 told the chinch that 1 had nothing
against it, my objection was the pas'or I

asked them for a certificate to show that

'we were under no censure, hut all in vain;

thev would not give us ihat, although they
said they had rvojhjnjg agai. st us. And I

had to grt'Mill church to send a commit-
tee to inquire into our standing,, as 1 did

ji,ot wish for us to join without some re-

rommendation. And ihey received us at

>1 ill church last October, and the church
at Keniurk excommunica'ed us for joining

a church of the Staunton River A.-socia

'lion.

Now you can see what the Baptists are

coming to in jiiir stciion of country. 1

1

they can't tie persons' hands and make
them stay with th< m, they will exclude
Ihem, and I suppose, as Paul once said,

think they ate doing <-od service And
our Association have had to resort to a rule,

jjviz;) to receive members into their chur-

ches by adoption. There have been seve-

ral received into Mill church in that way.
Our old brother and pastor IS lair was vio-

lently opposed to the measures of that par-

ty that compose the Dan River Associa-

tion, and to a cone-pondence with the Be-
ulah Association; and this man Plunket
professed to be opposed to them too. and
when the Dan River offered to the Roan-
oke correspondence, he had more to say

against it than any other man in the

Association; but now he advocates a cor-

respondence with them as strong as be u.-ed

to go against it, and says that he has not

changed. And the Roanoke Association

at their last met ting opened a correspon-
dence with thein; they now correspond
with the Appomattox, Sti awbet rv, and
pan River, all missionary Associations,

and they sty they are no missionaries—
what sophist r\ i

But, brethren, 1 bplieve that it all is for

the ultimate good of the Lord's chosen

jfew; for it appears that it was the afflicting

hand of Pharaoh that caused the children

oP Israel to come out of Eg) pt. . Even so

In this our modern Egypt, we cannot bear

ihe burthens laid on us by our modern
taskmasters, when they get pp and preach
that dead sinners can get religion if they
will, arid if they are lost it will be their

own fault.' And this mail Plunket has

said publicly from the stand, that he has

never fixed his affection* on any particular

persons and prayed for thein. but what they

were happily converted in a short time.;

and man)' other things as vain and as trashy

as that, all going to show that phar^aical,

self righteous, Arminian principle that, he

is in posies-ion of. And the church at

ihe head of Birch creek has exeommunica-
ted myself and wife, because we would not

liveundir bis pastoral care. This is the

way Baptists get along iu this .Country, (or

people that call theni-3 I * es Baptists ) But
none of these things move me. I care not

for what man can do unto me in that res-

pect, for if God is for us vyho can he against

us.

Brett ten, I must come to a close, as my
letter is much longer that) I expected when
I began it. Bretlnen, pt ay for me and my
family, that we who have made a pro ft s-

sion of religion may. adorn the same in lifs

by a well ordered walk and godly converr

gallons and them of our family that have

not, ma)' in God's own good time and
way, be brought to a knowledge of the

truth as jt. is in Jesus. Excuse my bung-

ling writing, for it is the fir>t lime I ever

wrote for ihe press. And may God of his

mercy be with you all, my strange breth-

ren, and suppoit. and uphold you under all

your trials and difficulties, while paging
through this vale of tears, is my prayer for

Chrisl's sake.

THOMAS FLIPPEN.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Randolpli county, Georgia, )

June 2ti(/i, 1S43. \
Dear Brethren and sisters, of the

Primitive order, who are scatteied all over

these United States: Grace mercy and

peace be multiplied uu.Lo you and your
child i.en.

I have long felt an impression of mint]

to write a piece for \ pur much esteemed
paper, the Primitive Baptist, and it is with

a great deal of reluctance that I take up

my pen to write at this lipif, fearing that

I shall be in the way of abler pens; but

seeing no other brother from Ibis county

writes for the Primitive, and wishing my
paper to continue, I now draw the buw at

a venture to trouble you with a little ol my
scribbling, so far as to let you know there

are yet some brethren in this county that

are contending for the faith once rleliven d

to the saints. But we ate vtry much
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troubled with the institutions of men. so

that we seem almost like poor old Eiijah,

ready to say: We have been very zeal-

ous lor the Lord God of host*: for the

children of Israel have forsaken thy cove-

nant, thrqwn down thine alt ai s, and slain

thy prophets with the sword; and I, even

I only, am left; and ih^y seek my life to

take it aw*y. 1 Kings, 19 10.

But, brethren, I hope there are a goodly

number of us here, th't will bear hardness

as good sqldiers; and my wish is, breth-

ren, for us to bear persecution with an eye
single to God and his glory; always hear-

ing it in mind, not to be overcome of evil,

but overcome evil with good. Romans, 12

21. Now, brethren, th a institutioners try

to fright us by saying, or prophec) ing,

wholesale way. So it is verv easy to aQr

count for the pause.

But numbers is no mark,
Where Christians may be found;

For few were saved in Noah's ark,

When many millions drown'd.

I do not wish, brethren, to tire }'ou with,

my scribbling; but as in all probability it

will be the last time 1 shall ever pester

you, or expose myself among the public,
\

wish to drop a word to my brethren dea-

nons, that. is. earnestly to contend for the

faith once delivered to the saints. And as,

you have come under the hands of the

presbytery and been placed in the house of

God, or rather on the walls of Mount Zion,

as a kind of second watchman, don't sleep

}.here will nqt be the track of a Primitive qii your oars; hut stand to your posts, and
Bapiist to be seen in ihiee years from now;

j

bear hardness as good soldiers, and never
but I remember in the ancient persecution, give up the field. And if you see any
that God did not leave himself without a ^.hitig lurking about and trying to cpeep in-

witness, but said, he had reserved to him-
self seven thotwtnd that had never bowed
the knee to Baal. And I think that the

God that I profess to seive. [> just such a

God as he always was; for I think he has

yeseryed to himself witnesses yet in this

pountry, that will cry against 1 he institu

tions of the day for speculation, falsely

palled benevolence, as the ass did to Ba-
laam and say, whai have I done unto thee,

to your church, that is not warranted by

the word of God, take up your sword and)

thrusi it. out; for if I am not mistaken trie

scriptuie requires it at your hands.

Think not hard of me, brethren, but
j

am afraid there have been too many dea-

cons sleeping over their duty, for the good,

of the Bapiist cause. 1 speak this by ex-
perience, for your unworthy brother, if

J

mav be so called, when persecution began,

that thou hast smit en me these three times. 1 to arise, came well nigh taking a letter andj

ISjumbers, 22. 2S.
! running away, Jonah-like, and joining a,

But, lyvthren, let us endeavor to pray I church that was already divided. But
for them if they are not tight, th it the : while searching the scriptures to find ou^

Lord may show them the right way before: what was -'my duty towards God and my
it is loo late. And especially, brethren,

j
brethren, something like th,is fell on my

your unworthy servant reques's your fer- i mind: Will you desert your brethren in

vent prayers to Almighty God, on the part: the time of trouble? And oh, my breth-

pftA'o of his children, thai have been led
j
ten, what a heart-rending thing it was to>

ofF by the schemes of the dav. For we think of parting with my brethren and si$-

learn from holy writ, thai the effectual and
j

ters in this situation; for it seemed as if I

fervent prayers of the righteous availeih loved them better than 1 ever did before,

much. Also, I request your supplications 1 Therefore, I admonish you to go on in the

before a throne of grace on the part of my-
j

strength of the Lord; and as my sheet is

about to give out, if you think it not wor-self and family, and the little church to

which 1 belong, to wit, the Walnut Grove,
that she may once more put on her beauti-

lul garments and shine fair as the moon
and terrible as an army with banners.

And as I wfth you to know something
of the standing of our countv, there are

seven churches that have protested against

the institutions of the day. .True, the mis-

sionaries out-number us in members; but
is there not a cause, for they hold their

proiracied meetings, or rather distracted

meetings, and take in members in the

thy of a place in your columns, do me the

favor to lay it by. as I do not wish to have

any thing published that will be injurious

to the cause.

I sehd on my little remittance, and must
come to a close by saying, dear brethren in,

the Lord, pray lor us in this part of God's
moral vineyard, that we may hold out faith-

ful to the end, and earnestly contend for

the faith once delivered to the saints. And,

may God help us and you to lay aside eve-

ry weight and the sin that dqlh so ea,sil,y
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neset us, and run with patience the race

that is set before us, looking to Jesus the

author and finisher of our faith, is the pray-

er of your unworthy brother in the Lord.
'McKEEN COOK.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Belmont, Sumter county, Ala. )

10/ h Mai/, '43. §

Variety op Anecdotes, &c.

[continued jrom last No.)
' Again: A noted missionary preacher on

fiis way from preaching, observed to some
of the company, '^what a trifling matter it

would be indeed, for the church to contri-

bute the tenth hale of cotton only, omitting

every other article." The church he had

an allusion to is rich, their lands being fer-

tile and productive; their number were
then upwards of 100. Supposing on a mo-
derate scale they ma'de t'200

1

bags, avera-

ging 500 lbs., and that he attended three

other churches, say 400 bales each, the ag-

gregate amount of the four churches say

2,4(70 bales, his fleece would be only 240
bales for about two months' services only.

A poor compensation indeed. Carn it be

disputed for a moment, but that this rea-

sonable, pious, good preacher would not be

fond indeed to have church and State in-

terlocked and wedded together in holy mat-

rimony, pray? Would h'e not contribute

Wis utrhost exertion to have the nuptial tie

permanently fastened? Certainly he would.

Cry aloud then to government, ye greedy,

Avaricious, hungry dogs. ''Come, all ye
influential ones, help, as we are at present

in a deplorable st-hte of starvation for mo
ney, our desirable food; and the mighty
vvheel will, unless morrey can be obtained,

be finally stopt." The Lord grant it may
he effectually stopt, while money is" the

primary object.

I come now mert-ly to
:

touch upon what
indeed 1 would have gladly avoided, but

Urgent, imperious, devolving duty, &c. in

connection, caJU aloud for faithfulness in

vindication of truth, for a disclosure and
exposition, as an admirable caution to the

interested, concerned, pious whole; at the

expenditure of a conspicuous influential in-

dividual, and thai the churches may be on
their guard. For there are many no doubt
equally culpable and intriguing; and while
there is one remaining among the church-
es, peace vvill be materially affected. Now,
Doctor, my dear sir, you are the particular

one that 1 have an allusion (o; you being

of the influential grade in high life, &c.

can't sen en vou, no, nor a host of such.

Yon have laid yourself open for exposi-

tion, bv acting two separate, distinct parts

in the odious drama. You artfully and ef-

fectually induced the Primitives to believe

that you were a full-blooded Baptist of the

Old School, at the same time nothing more
foreign and contradictory. shame, in-

deed. vVe don't, however, regret; we
have no use for turncoa's in our service,

our military campaign; they are no better

tha'n a Simon, that p rfidious. erroneous,

wicked one. Agreeably
,
to the article of

warfare, de^th is the portion of turncoats,

revolters Remember, sir, the seduction

you offered me at your hou-^e; that is, that

1 would sign a certificate of approbation,

commending the an.rcles that you had

drawn for the church in opposition' to the

church's, which you had frequently pre-

sented for their consideration and adoption;

and they as frequently and wisely refused.

And the. reasons that, you rendered for its'

acceptation were trifling and insignificant

indeed; that is, that there were a number
of young Converts ready to join the church,

provided the articles of the church1 could

be softened and .meliorated. Remember,'

sir, mv reply, thai if they could not come
in on the terms of the church, let them'

stay where th'ey were, or join the mission-

aries, who were equally contiguous and

near. You further stated, that the church

could have the ministerial aid of the Rev:

Jno. Collins as their pastor, then they

would have a large extensive congregation.

I immediately replied, that he was a full'

blooded missionary, and tha't he wore l\vo

separate distinct coats, and that he was oc-

casionally a two-faced man. You instantly

objected, and commenced ridiculing thai

blessed old persevering veteran who then
1

was their pastor, who has recently gone to'

desirable eternity, to receive his glorious'

ample reward. His memory will, sir, ev-

er be revered and lastingly honored by the

peculiar sons of Zioti, as a faithful assidu-

ous" watchman on the walls of Zion; a fiill-

blooded Baptist indeed, who had ever1

stemmed the current of opposition; as such,'

the opposite, the missionaries, could not

endure him; he was too plain and candid,

contending earnes'ly and vehemently for

the truth, in opposition to the prevailing

schemes of the day. 0! glorious man in-

deed!

Your offered inducements to me to sign
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the certificate of approbation, had no influ

ence. with me; the riches of Marengo, in

deed, could not have effected ;i revolt from

my present persuasion and determination.

T was unalterable and permanently fixed

No, indeed, .as poor as I may be, it could

have no influence whatever. Admitting

for a moment I had acceded to your propo

sit ion, I should have viewed myself equal

if not interior to that wicked, nefarious,

perfidious wretch a Judas, or as a Francis

Spira," that wicked infamous' uhhappv
wretch,' who measurably experienced in

lime, the wofnf pangs of the damned in

hell. Your frequent remarks at the time,

fully convinced and confirmed to me what

you' were,' arid progressive time no doiibi

will fully develop and make obviously

plain, you are well calculated' to' influence

and to deceive, being blessed with natural

and acquired abilities; and in' addition,

ble-sed with prolusion.' of riches ot the

world

.

I a rri satisfied, sir, that you are hopeful-

ly and passionately fond of popularity,

empiy vain show and renown; il we may
judge from your repeated exertions i'r

fatfor tile opposite, remembering that re-

peated actions are louder and more forcible

than words, and il is the best criterion to

judge from. The faVor and esteem of the

rich you are anxlou-dv courting, and must

certainly consider their favor and smiling

aspect and approbation a great and honora-

ble acquisition indeed; to be actuated Irom

such erroneous sycophantic principles,

merely because they ar'e riHi and opulent,

is a secret pe.ie.i>n lodged in the immottal

jnlerio'- part, the recess of the avenue, and

will certainly end in vanity and vexation

of spirit; 'tis an unfruitful bane, creating

anxiety and unutterable wo. How little

and meanly does God esteem the things

that men count, great, the endowments of

Wit and ; eloquence that men admire in

some, how poor and insignificant are they

to him. He respecleih not any that, are

wise and determinate in heart, they are

nothing in his eyes, even wise di-rerning

men admire. How little it is that men
know and acquire, how' small and trifling

lies ruinously seen ted (serpentine-like) tin-

der the sound of these popular wondeis, i.

e. a learned man, a great scholar, a great

Statesman, vastly rich, opulent. &c. How
much more doth the allwise God. the om-

nipotent one, meanly account of these! He
often discovers even to the world their

meanness and insignificancy ; he belools

and takes them in their own nfaftinp«s"j *o

that vaLr, bravery, or birth, or worldly
greatness, these he gives, and gives as

momentary fleeting things, he makes no
great account and reckoning of, to such

as shall never see his face in peace; and
irresis^ablv calls to the inheritance, the en-

joyrqentof ultimate glorv, poor, despised,

forlorn creatures, that are viewed and look-

ed on as the offscourings and refuse of the

world.

My dear sir, what you' are so sedulous-

ly and anxiously dorng in opposition, 'tis,

presumed is not conscientiously done. I

me>n, from pious good intentions* and rec-

titude of conduct, &c Bui lo gratify a

few popular rich ones, so as' for predomi-
nating self to become great and distingnish-

ed, among the great and affluent. Take
care, my char sir,'your situation is becom-
ing quite ticklish and uiistahfe. If you
.should full, which I fully anticipate, (un-

less providentially prevented,) great, in-

deed will be the transition and woful' ex-

plosion;' never, no never more to rise in'

the di.-tinguish'able light you formerly sus-

tained. . This often have I seen. 'Tisdan-
gerous indeed to become a willing flatter-

ing tool for popularity, &c., especially in

religious matters, graiifying the rich and
popular;' many indeed have been led astray

by the fallacious, insinuating, rKittering; de-

ceptive charm. Remember, sir, God hath

chosen the poor of the world, liMiili faith,

hdirs'of the kingdom, Sic. ; and not many
mighty, not many noble, &c., are calTerl.

And why, pray? The reason is" wisely

and judiciously assigned, which ybu may
see by consulting the good Bbql£

%

.

(/o be continued.)

<tt. K&rfTO'ti.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Arkansas. Clark county', T
May SJtW;

-

1^4$ J
Beloved Brethren in' the LordV

Having the pleasure a few days' ago of rea-

ding one of your papers published in Feb-
ruary last, 1 was pleaded wi^h it's contents.

I believe it to be established upon the prin-

ciples of truth, that it has and will continue

lo expose error, 1 thai it has been the means
in the hand of God to fully show and that

from the word of truth, the polieyofthe
lucrative institutions of the day.

Brethren, it makes my heart ache when
I see men professing godliness, men pru-

fessjng to know God in the pardon of their
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sins, so deviating from the word of truth

n's t<» follow the fantastical noiions of men.

f sty notions of men, because 'hey are not

to be found in the word of (lod. But so

it is, Jesus Christ said to his disciples:

Strive to enter in ai the straight g ;, te, for

many shall seek to enter in but shall not be

able. Beware of false' prophets which
come to you in sheep's clothing, but in-

wardly they are ravening wolves. By
their fruits ye shall know ihem.

.Now I will ask every thrnking and can-

did Christian, if the missionary institutions

are to'be louixl in the word of God? 1 say

they cartnot. We must judge it by the

word of God. The apostle Paul says:

All scripture is given by inspiration ol

God, and isprofrtable for doctrine, for re-

proof, for correction in righteousness; thai

the mail of God may be perfect, thorough-

ly furnished unto every good work. Je-

sus says in hisword: If ye love me keep

my commandments. Now I say lhal these

missionary institutions are not scriptural,

but are a direct violation of God's word
and his plan of spreading the gospel. The
apostle John says, in his first epistle: He

cing it on the will of men. Though Christ

has died he cannot savS, his arm is too

short, he cannoi subdue the will. Well
might free will boast of its tens of thou-

sands, while Christ only of its thousands,'

comparatively speaking, none. JesusChrist

was once delivered to the will of the peo-

ple, then they crucified him; since then

they crucify his cross. 'J his' is not the

language of the prophet: He shall see (not

may see, but shall see) the'travail of his

soul and be satisfied; and the pleasure,.of

the Lord shallprosper in his 'hand. For
my part, let it be in that redemption that

redeems from all iniquity, that saves from
s 11, that reconciles to God, that makes'an
end of sin, and brings in everlasting"' righ-

teousness.

Brethren, I believe that God has a peo-

ple here, who will stand oil the side of

truth'; though satan may unite all his for-

ces and march against them wiih malicious

hearts and lying tongues, but yet they will

stand unshaken And the reason' is, they

have been taught in the school of Christ,

and not. of men's teaching.

Brethren, being desirous your paper

that saith 1 know him, and keepeth not his I should have a circulation here, I have got

commandments, is a liar, and' the truth is ! six subscribers. May God be with your
not in him. Let them see to it, and if spirits. Amen.
they will enquire, enquire ye, return; GEORGE W. ROGERS.
come.

One of the daughters of the mother of

all abominations has travelled in Arkansas,

and it was cried out at their last Associa-

tion, (by one of the old bell wethers,) the

child was born. Great joy was expressed

because of its birth, but 1 believe the child

is a little sickly, for it received a wound
on its head at iisbirth, which prostrated it

low. They have applied some remedies lo

effect a cure, but finding it a hard case,

they have undertaken lo feed it on adulte-

rated milk, (for it will not eat of the sin-

cere milk of the word:) such as a general

redemption placed upon conditions and ;

freewillism, placing all the power in man.

And upon this they hive made a'considei-

able ingathering, for like begets its like-

rfess, placing the salvation of man on con-

ditions; or depending on the will of man is

giving men all the glory. For instance,

here is a man who has an ulcerated

wound, a remedy being prepared or made
of twenty ingredients, but nineteen out of

the twenty cannot operate without the oth-

er; which one causes all the rest to operate

m healing the wound? Now the twentieth

one has all' the glory to ilsi_H, so it is pla-

TO' EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST*.

Mubama, Montgomery' counry,
Jane- \lth\ 1843.

Dear Editors: After negleciihgl my
duty that 1 owe to you, as those that are

engaged for the general good of Chris-

tians, 1 as agent for Ihe Primitive paper it>

this county, enclose six' dollars for which
you will continue the same papers No
more, but remaining your unworthy friend*

lill-death. GEO'RGE W.JETER:

A«EIVT8,
FOR TI-TE PRIMITIVE BAPTISTi-

North Carolina.— .1 .Biggs, S'e'ni' VPtlttainslWi'

R. M. G.Moore, German/on. W. w. Mizell, Ply-
mouth. Benji By'num, Nuhunta Depoli H..\V'ei

T&,Averasboro\ Burwell Temple, Ilultigh. GiWv
M'bSee\y,Leak sville. Thos. Bagley,67«7'%?e/rf, !

J anies H. Sasser* Waynesboro 1

. J ohn Fruit, Saw-
dy Creek, L. B.Bennett, Healhville. Cor's
C&n?id?Ly,Oruvensi)iUe. William Welch,-Abbott's
Creek, Jos. Brown, Camden C. H. Ai B. Bains,
Jr. Stanhope. C. T. Sawyer, Powell's Point.

Isaac Til lery, Laplandx Thomas Miller, Eliza-
beth City. Harris Wi\kersou, West Point. Isaac

Alderman, Muoreh Creek, James Miller, MUtun
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Park. David R. Canaday, JtyyV Isaac Meekins,

Columbia* Wm. !»• Rushing, White's S/me. Rich-

arH Rouse, Strabaae, Martin Miller, Hill's Store.

James H. Smith, Wilmington, .Samuel Styers,

Mown* Lebanon.

South Carolina.—James Buiris, Seru and

Wm. S. Shaw, Rock Mills. Levi Lee, Blackui/le.

"yV. B. Villard, Sr: Aiken. M. MeGraw, Brown's.

J. Li Simpson, Winnsboro', J, Gj Bowers,, Whippy

Si,vimp, Win. Nelson, Camden, G, Matthews,

Germanville. Jacob B. Higgins, Columbia. Ed-

ward Musgrnve, Union mile,

Georgia.—John McKenney, Forsyth. A. Hol-

loway, Lagrange. P,, M. Galhou'ri, Kkoxviile* T.

Amis& D.W. Patman, Lexington. J Hollings-

worth, Macon. W.D.Taylor, UnionMil; I. VV.Tur-

ner, Pleasant Hill: William Trice, Th.owt.ston.

Ezra.McOrafy, Warrenton. Prior Lewis, T'nom-

asville. L Lassetter, Vernon. L. Peacock, Hender-

son's, T. Ci Trice, Mount Morne. Win. Mi Amos,

Grm?ram7/e...Tos. Stovall, Aquilla. George Leeves,

MilledgeviUe. Wm. Garrett, Cotton River. Jesse

Moore & John Hardie, trunnion. A. G. Simmons,

Hickory Grove, Wm. J. Parker, Chenuba. .las. P,

El lis",. Pineuille. F.ll<\<r<r*rd, Athens. A.M. Thomp-

son, For/ F«//e//. Daniel .O'Neel, Fowlton. John

Applewhite, Waynesbor.i]. f. Wayne, Cam's, R.S

Efemrl'eK , Carrqllto'n. David Smith, Cool Spring,

Moses" H. Denman, Marietta. J. Gates, Mulberry

Grove. James w. Walker, Marlboro'. Edmund Du-

mas, Jobnstonville. .William Rowel 1, Groovers-

vilk. Joel Colley, Covington, I sham Edwards,

Morion, Joseph Daniel, ^7*//.'*. '/. L. Bosgs,

Hinesville. Joshua S. Vann, Bloktly. Ahner Bel-

cher, Carlisle, John Webb, Lebanon. Willis S.

Jar'rell, M: G',' Summ'erjicld. Daniel B. Douglass,

Bainbridge.

Alabama.— A. Keaton, Belmont. H. Dance &W.
Bizzell, £«/«»>. E.Bell, Liberty Hill. D. GaflFord,

Greenville. LG. Walker, Aft/fun. H. Williams, 0a-

u<ma, J. Daniel, Claiborne, E.Daniel, Church Hill.

John" Bonds, Clinton, David Johnston, Leigh Ion.

Adam McCreary, Brooklyn. John McQueen,

Lowndesboro' , Wm.Talley, .W««n/ Moriuh, K'.Her-

ri^g, Clai/ton. Gl wV Jeter, PinfL'ala, Bartley

Upchurch, Benevnla. William Crutcher, Hunls-

ville, W m. Hi Gook and H'y Petty, Pickensmlle-

Seaborn Hamrick. Planlersmlle. James Si Mor-

gan Dai/loii. Rufus Daniel, James/on, Wm.
Powell " Vo'ungsvitie. R. w., Carlisle, ,W«u«/ flic*,

ory J. H. Holloway, Hizet Green. William

Grubbs, Louhvi'le. Henry Adams, Mwi/ /n//-

jw Joel Hi Chambless, Loweville. Elliot Tho-

mas, Williams/on, F. Pickett, GAmo trrooe.

John M Pearson, Danville. John Brown, Sa/em.

Hazael Littlefield, Fen /WW.?. John w.Pellum,

Franklin. John Barrel l,M><wi. .losiah M. Lau-

<\er<li\\e, Athens- Wm. Thomas, Gainer's Store,

fames Gray, Cuseta. E. M.Ambs, Midway, Jos.

Holloway, Activity. K. B, Sullings, Livingston.

Josi.Jones, Suggsville. Nathan AtrtasorK, Sumter-

vi/le. J. B. Thorrie, Intercourse, D, Ki Thomas,

Fullesville, Joseph Soles, Farnicrsvillt, Luke

Haynie. and Beni. Lloyd, Weium.pka. A. J.

Coleman, Providence, Jess* Taylor, Auburn^

Tennessee—Michael Burkhalter, Cheeksville.

Solomon Ruth, [J-We.y. William Croom, Jackson,

William Si Smith, Winchester. Thomas Hill,

Sevierville. William SpenceY, Lynchbwg, C.T.

Fchols, Mifiin. Aaron Tison, Midon. George

Turner, Wavcrly. AS'rfer Steed, M&berry., Henry

I Randolph, Snodysville, Pleasant A.Witt, Cheek's
< Roads. Wm. Me. Bee, W/rf TWn CVceA. Rob-
ert Gregory, Carouth.'s X Roads. John SxJalJorB
Shady Grove. A". Burroughs, Moore's >< Roads,
Evan Davis, Grape Spring, Joshua Yeats, SAe/-
byville. James Shelton, Portersville. Shadrach
Mustain, Lewisburg, Vachal D. Whatley, Go/rf-

Mississippi.—Worsham Mann, Columbus. Wil-
liam Huddleston, Thomaston. Nathan Tims,
Kosciusko, Simpson Parks, Lexington. Charles
Hodges, Cotton Gin. Port. Mirk Prewett, Aber-
deen, Wm. Ringro, H imilton. James M. Wilcox,
Louisville. Edm'd Befem3.Fi, Micon John Erwin,
Link.h.orne, Herbert D. Buck ham', Pontotoc, .Wil-
liam Davis, Houston. C. Nichols, Stump Bridge.
Woolen Hill, Cook.u'ille' John Davidson, Car'
rollton. . Thomas Mathews, Black Hawk. James
Lee, B-.atie's Bluff. James T, S. Coekerham',
Grub Springs, t James Crawley, Miaghorna. Al-
fred Ellis, Waverley. Joseph Edwards, New
Albany. Amos Granberry, Car/He's Milts.

Florida.— HartwelJ Watkins, Montice/lo.

Louisiana.— Eli Henden, Marburyville. Thosi
Paxton, Greensboro'. , . .

Arkansas'.-^John Hart, Saline. George W 1'

Rogers; Arkadelphia,

Missouri.—Joel Ferguson,.Jackson. , ., ,

Illinois.—Thomas w. Martin, East Nelson.

Ohio.—John B. Moses, Germanton,' ,, .

K'ektucIcy.— Levi B. Hunt, Manchester. Wash/
ington Watts/ Ccrneliusville. Levi Lancaster,"
Canton. -•..... .

Virginia.— Rudolph Rorer,Berger's Store, fiolnn

Clark, Fredericksburg. Wm w. West, Dumfries,'
William Burns, Halifax C. H, Jesse LankforoV
Bowers's, Elijah Hansbrough, Somervilje.', . \y il-

son Davenport, White House, Arthur, w. Eanes,
Edgchill, James B. Collins, Burnt .Chimneys.

Thomas Flippen, Laurel Grove. Thomas W
Wallon, Pleasant Gap. . . , ,

,

Pennsvlvania.— Hezekiah Wesi, South ttitt.

Joseph Hughes, Gum Tree. -

New York.—Gilbert Beebe, New Vernon.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

A BASKET OF FRAGMENTS,
For the Children.

Written by Joshua Lawrence, 1333.

PART VIII.

On free will, andfree agency,

{continued from, last No.)

But I will not longer beat the bush, but

will come to the point in hand from the

scriptures. Ephesians, 2—2: Accord-

ing to the prince of the power of the air,

the spirit that now worketh in the children

of disobedience. Verse 3: Among whom
we all had our conversation in times past,

in the lust of our flesh, fulfilling the desires

of the flesh and of the mind, and were by
nature the children of wrath even as others.

Here you see the devil still working in the

heart of mari, or working in the children

of disobedience; constantly furnishing mo-
tives to influence the will, desires of flesh

and mind, and thus hurrying man on by
his working in him to fulfil the lust of

Itesh and mind. And what is worst of all,

he is by nature now a sinner, a child of

wrath, for this reason; and so of course 6/

Sinful nature to influence the will, and the

devil in addition to stimulate him there-

unto. I cannot see how the will can be

free, when hampered with both these

chains, or incentives to evil; for the devil

was more than a match for Adam at first,

when he had no sinful nature, much less

now, when he has such a faithful & constant

friend in the house of odV hearts as our sin-

ful nature, that approves all his plans and

is ready to open me doors asleep or awake,
bid him in and join his band to oppress the
will, prompt motive to influence it and
thus lead the sinner captive in chains of
lust to hell; no freedom here, were such ty-

rants as these reign.

2 Timothy, 2—26: And that they may
recover themselves out of the snare of the
devil, who are taken captive by him at his

will. Not their own will, but the devil's

will; so that men are under the necessity
of oft times willing what the devil wills,

by his influence on their will; thus did Eve,
thus did Judas, and thousands of others;

and thus men sometimes act freely, act wil-

lingly, and at the same time are acting the

devil's will in them; or, it is thedevil willing

in them, or so influencing their will as to

make it fall in with his will, and both
thedevil and the man act jointly. So did
David, when he numbered Israels so did
Peter, when satan got him, to sffi him as

wheat; and so doth every wilful murderer,
with a thousand other cases. So that now
man is a captive to the devil, and if a cap-

tive in chains of lust and disarmed of his

will to good, and in the prison of death,

darkness, blindness and unbelief, can he be
i free? Then man and his will may be said

I to be free, and not until then, if no cap-

| live.

Luke 1 1—SO, 21, 22: But if I, with the
finger of God cast out devils :—21: When
a strong man armed keeps his palace, his

goods are in peace; 22: But when a stronger
than be shall come upon hjm and overcome
him, hetakethfrom him all his armor where-
in he trusted and divideth the spoil. Here
in these verses we have the view of Jesus
Christ, of the state of a sinner, in captivity

to the devil; the palace the heart of the sin-

ner, his goods all fleshly lusts, or rather the

soul of the sinner; his armour wherein fte
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trusteth, hardness of heart; death in or

Jove to sin, blindness of mind, deafness 01

soul to all God's warning; pride, self-will.

love of serf-and world, enmity of mind
against God, and lastly, his coat of mail,

iinbelief. In these the devil trust*, and as

his last resort, when all the resi of his ar-

mor fails, morality and self-righteous-

ness. And among all his armor, he puts

more dependence in these two field pieces

than all the rest; for nothing less than the

hammer of God's words in the hands of

his Spirit, can beat this beast of self righte

ousness to death, and slay a sinner's vain

self-confidence and self-trusting. Christ,

by his Spirit, the stronger man that comes
on the devil and taketh ™ay his armor
wherein he trusteth. and divides the spoil

Some say the spoil means the soul of the

sinner, and leaves the devil the body, but

here's a text that will explain it for you:

He shall divide the spoil with the great,

and a portion with the strong, because

he has poured out his soul unto death.

Here it is, as plain as the Pilot Mountain,

that the spoil and portion means that Christ

and the devil shall divide the world;

for the Lord's portion is his people.

And when the devil has one of these

a captive, in which state he has got

them all; but every one that Christ, by

his Spirit the stronger man taketh away,

he divideth the spoil. All these verses give

Us a fair view of a sinner's case, that he is

under a governor, a tyrant, lodged m a

sinner's own heart, that there he keeps- on

hand a constant store of arms, that there he

reigns as a king with despotic sway and

keeps all in peace; yea, keeps a sinner i.i

peace in his sins, though death is hold of

the rope to draw the bridge and let him in

hell every moment he lives; yea, hell has

already lit upon and is beginning to burn

the brand of conscience, yet the devil is

keeping all in peace.

And although diseases, deaths, whirl-

tvinds and earthquakes shake the globe

from pole to pole, peace, peace, says the

devil, all shall be well at last; and in the

hour of death, when eternity heaves up to

the sinner's view, and ten thousand sins

come to his bed side—and each pierce his

conscience with the reflection of past

crime, and the whole soul thereby thrown

into fearfulness ofjudgment to come and

trembling despair —oh, peace, says the

strong man, where there is no peace; no

peace to look back, no peace to look for-

ward, no peace to look upward, no peace

within the soul, no peace to look down-
wards to hell or the grave. Then thi»

strong man takes wing and away, and

leaves the sinner without peace, and to die

and never see peace of conscience to all

eternity. This is the friendship of the

devil, and here, sinner, ends your false

peace. If then the devil dwells in the

heart of the sinner and has there a good

store of arms, .can a sinner be free to

choose, free to will, free to lave, free to

become a Christian, or let it alone? why
you know what the text says: he keeps all

in peace until a stronger than he come
upon him, and taketh away his armor.

Then sinner you are a captive to the

devil, a bond slave under the devil asyoirr

ruler and governor, and bound in the

chains of your lust, stimulated and inclined

hellward; and there, sir, you will certainly

land unless Christ by his Spirit, the stron-

ger man, comes to your assistance, dam-

ned you will be—and whv? because the

devil is lodged in your heart, it is the pal-

ace of hell, the habitation of devils. Don't

bemad, nor think me your enemy, because

1 tell you the truth; for your heart is the

devil's summer palace, his forge is there,

yea, your heart is the very anvil of hell, the

very sink of sin, where the very devils

live and carry on their schemes to damn
you and others; yea, the devils live in

you, they will for you, they think for you,

i
they curse and lie for you; m a word, the

I devil, sinner, works in you to imagine, to

think, to purpose, to choose, to will and to

I
do; and you are all devil from head to foot,

from top to toe, within and vviihout, in

j soul and body, principle and practice, all

i nothing but a child of iha devil, except

|

some brute; and no free will in you, but

:
what, the devil wills, and thus controls

i
your will to will sin and not good. Don't

be mad, for I have a good backer for all 1

have said.

John, 8—44: Ye are of your father the
' devil, and the lusi of your father ye will

do. See that now, for Jesus calls us the

devil's children and he our father; but

mark, the worst of all: the lust of your fa-

ther ye will do. So you can see plainly,

that men sometimes instead of doing their

own work are doing the devil's work; and

instead of fulfilling their own lust they

fulfil the devil's lust; for, says the

text, the lust of your father you will

do. So an unconverted sinner is a child

of the devil, a worker for the devil, a doer

of the lust of the devil, and at this work he=
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will drudge all the days of his life, unless a

stronger than the devil cometh to his. assis

tahce.

Although he may shift his work a half

dozen times, from open sinning to morality,

which is good very good in its place, but.

morality is not religion; from morality to

a profession, from a profession to preach-

ing, from preaching to be a bishop, a car-

dinal, or a Pope; all nothirrg, it is still in

all this doing the lust of our father the He-

vil, unless renewed by the Spirit of God,
or the will changed; or; in other words,

God's Spirit throwing all the devil's trum-

pery out of the heart &. new modelling the

will, the affections; in a word, turn the

whole powers of the soul upside down, and
this turns the devil out of doors with his

band and armor, and lets Christ and his

train of graces Into the heart; and actions

naturally good follow, as the effect of this

Change in the affections and will.

Psalms, 110— 3: Thy people shall be
willing in the day of ihy power, &c. Da-
vid personating God speaking to his Son—
by which text you can plainly see that

rneri have no will to love, nor serve,

nor' be saved by Jesus Christ, until

Christ in the day of his power by the

Spirit makes them willing to be saved by
Christ by nature; if they had, why and
wherefore is their will in this text attribu-

ted to the day of Christ's power? So
that the will of man is under control, and
he has no will to be saved by Christ, until

Christ by his power gives it to him; then

if a given will by power not a free will,

but a will given and only free after

given.

Philippians, 2— 13: For it is God which
worketh in you both to will and to do of
his good pleasure. Now you can see by
this text, as plain as 1 see the candle I am
writing by, that God works the will in

a sinner to do his good pleasure, and
that good pleasure is to believe in Je-

sus Christ; for, says the scripture, this

is the will of the Father that every one
that seeketh the Son and beiieveth on him
should not perish, but have everlasting

life. Then a sinner has no will, no will

free to good, no will free to be saved by
Christ, no will to go to heaven in God's
way, until God by his Spirit works this

will in his heart; and so powerful worketh
this will in the sinner, that God is proper-

ly speaking the worker of. the will and also

worker of the doing; for had he not have
worked the will there would have been no

doing, or no doing in a right way, nor from
a right principle.

Therefore it is said, John, 6—44: No
man can come to me except the Father
which sent me draw him, and I will raise

him up at the last day; verse 45: It is

written in the prophets, and they shall be

all taught of God; every man therefore that

hath heard stnd hath learned of the Father
cometh Unio hie: Here you can See in

these verses Spoken by Christ himself, that

a sinner has fio will to come to him, the on-
ly way to besflved; and therefore needs
the drawing of the Father, or the opera-

tion of his Spirit, to influence his will to

come to Christ or to teach him to hear and
learn of God how to come to Christ. So
that the sole and efficient cause of any
sinner's coming to Christ is of God's Ope-
ration on his will, and without Which ope-

ration of God's Spirit to draw, to teach,

and to learn the sinner, none can, none
will, none ever did come to Christ, nor
have a will to be saved by Christ.

Only read John, 6—67: But there are

some of you that believe not, for Jesus
knew from the beginning (that is, as soon
as Judas joined his little band,) who
they were that believed not (alluding to

Judas and others) and who should betrav
him—verse 65: And he said, therefore, I

said unto you that no man can Come to me
except it were given him by my Father.

Now what say you, can or cannot man of
his own. free will cometo Christ? if he can,

wherefore the gift of theFalhtr? if he can-

not, then the gift of God's Spirit to produce
motive in the soul to influence the will of
the sinner, is and must be necessary; and
that without this gift the sinner has neither
motive nor will to come to Christ; and as

Christ says, he cannot come without this

gift, or unless it is given him so to do of
the Father.

Will you dare then to say, that a sinner
has a free will, that he is a free agent, and
can be a Christian if he chooses? the truth

is, he chooses to let it alone, and he will let

it alone and not come to Christ, and he
cannot' come to Christ, unless God gives
him so to do. Then God gives the will

and the doing, the free will to good, to

come, to be saved; so that man has no free

will to good, but bound in chains of lust,

and is in bondage to the beggarly elements
of the world, until the time this will is giv-

en of God to the sinner. Now. recollect,

that this is said on Judas's account; he
seemed to have had a will, yea, to have
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come to Christ in deed and truth, for he

professed Christ, he was one of the twelve,

he had joined and come into company of

the true disciples to whom it had been given

to come to Christ, he was purser & preacher

and purchaser of all necesaries for this little

flock; yet with all this, he had not yet be-

lieved nor come to Christ; and why? be-

cause it had not been given him of the Fa-

ther so to do. Thsn you must shut your
eyes or see, that God gives this gift of his

Spirit and faith to some, and not to others.

John, 5—40: And ye will" not come un-

to me that ye might have life. Here you

gee the will of all men by nature. Then
to have a will to come to Christ, aid

be saved by Christ, is the gift of God;
and no man has it nor can have it

without. Judas had it not, though among
the disciples. Luke, 1&— 14: We will

not have this man to reign over us. This

Is the language of the human heart, with all

the mighty boasted free will;, yea, free in-

deed, but to sin and not to come to Christ,

nor have him a3 ruler over them; but de-

part from us, we desire not the knowledge
of thy ways nor to serve him. Nor has a

sinner power over this will, this sinful-bent

will, free to sin and not to good, to change

it or cause it to go to Christ; if he has, why
said to be the gift of the Father?

The parable of our Lord, of the gos-

pel and its dispensation to a marriage feast,

will 1 think place the matter in a fair light,

and on the ground free wiilers and free

agent men wish to take; then on this

ground we will take it. Let it be under-

stood in the first place, that the marriage

feast is made by God the Father for his Son

Jesus Christ and his church; or have it for

sinners, or for all mankind, or for as many
as feel willing to come, it will make no mat-

ter. The servants, the apostles, at supper

time went out and bid— who? why the text

tells us—tell them that were bidden come;

that was the Jews first, who had been bid-

den by the prophets, the ministry of John

the Baptist, and Christ—come, all things

are ready. But what says the human will?

and they all began with one consent, pray

have me excused—and why? 1 have mar-

ried a wife, bought oxen, purchased a farm,

and therefore pray have me excused.

Now, Sir, had these men a free will to

come? you know better. But, say } ou$.

they might have come if they would; how
so? when the motives of farm, wife, and ox-

en, influenced their wills another way;
haying not the motive, they could not have

the will. But let's go further—could thesij

men give themselves a will to come? if you
say yes, I say no; because this would have
been giving themselves a will contrary to

their will, a thing not in the power of men,
but in God alone. The second servants*

went out, found the halt, lame, and blind,

they came at the first beck—and why? so

all these were characters of necessity, which
shews us that no sinner will come to

Christ, until brought by grace to a state of

necessity, and like the prodigal forced to'

his father's house, because death was every
where else. Lastly, go out and compel'

them to come in, that my house may be fil-'

led.

Now, sir, answer me—-why did he notf

compel the first? he could but would not;

here then you see the difference that God
makes among mankind; some are compel-
led to repent and believe in Christ and fill'

a place in his church, while others are

suffered to pursue their own carnal will and'

love of riches until death, and then fall into :

hell: and although all are or may be invi-

ted, yet to some it is given to believe ort'

the name of Christ, given to them to com£
to Christ, are drawn, quickened, enlighten-

ed, taught, led, made willing in the day of
God's power; in a word, God, takes them
by the hand when dead in sin, without will11

or desire, life or light, at hell's dark door,

and of his own will, mercy and gFace/

works in them to will and to do of his owri'

pleasure here, and will finish this his work1

begun hereafter; and leaves others with'

the invitation only, while these are compel-

led to come toChristand be saved.

Now, Sir, if you have got a religion you'

were not compelled to have, I would not*

give you a brass pin for it; if you have got a

a religion of free will that you can have or

let alone, a fig for that also; ifyou have got

a religion that you were not forced to seek

under the necessity of having, and dne'

that you could not get rid of nor shake off

but was laid on you of necessity, a groat for

such a free will religion; such a religion

that comes of the will of men, is nothing;

but the religion of hypocrites, witches, and
devils; such was the religion of Judas,

Simon Magus, Naaman, Sechem, Bala-

am, &c.

John, 2—23: But hear God's religion:

Born not of blood, nor of the will of the

ilesh, nor of the will of man but of God

—

except a man be born of water and of
the Spirit, he cannot see the kingdom of

God. I ask you; what will had you iri'
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your first 'birth? none—the will of God and

your father and mother wrought all. So
your second birth, if ever you experience

it, God by his will of his ministers and

church will and does work all. So that

ithe doctrine of free will, or that a man may
be religious or let it alone, is a false doc-

trine. Hear— I will put my laws in their

hearts, and in their minds 1 will write

ithem; I will be to them a God, and
jth^y shall be my people; I will bring

the blind by a way they know not, &c. and
*as many as are led by the Spirit of God are

$ie sons of God; if any man have not the
Spirit of Christ he is none of his.

So you can see, if you will gee, by the

scriptures, that salvation is by grace ojr gift

.ofGod; and that doctrine that contradicts

this, in whole or part, is'false; come it from
the Pope, preacher, devil, saint, or an an-

gel's mouth. For a sinner is dead and can-

not give himself life, he is blind and can-

not enlighten himself, he is deaf and can-

jiot give himself hearing— he is lost and
cannot find himself, he is not willing -to

come to Christ and cannot give himself that

Svill, he is the captive of and therefore not

free, he is helpless and cannot help himself,

polluted and cannot wash himself, he is

poor and naked and no money to buy; a

piiserable, wretched child of wrath, and
jthe wqrks of the devil he will do, unless

God takes him in hand by his Spirit, and
renews him in the mind by his Spirit, and
£hus by his Spirit's influence makes him a

new creature; so that you must be born of

jthe Spirit or be damned.
To say a man may or may not be reli-

gious, or that he is left to his own free will,

as it. is called, just to do as he may choose
in this matter, is to give the , current

of scripture the lie; for the scriptures

throughout, in all Lhe promises that are

absolute, show to the contrary; and
the whole scripture will recognize these

three as the grounds of all true religion—
religion is given, religion is sought and got

from necessity, religion is compelled, or

persons are compelled to have religion.

For it is this gift, this compulsion that

makes a man willing in the day of Christ's

power, without which a sinner never has a

free will to good; although a man may will

to pray, to profess, to preach and do all the
duties of religion, and yet be no religion in

all this, for want of a right motive to in-

fluence the will; which right motive the
Spirit alone can give by renewing the

mind, Si it was the want of this motive that

made all the religion of the Pharisees noth-

ing worth, but to receive the greater dam-
nation; because there was no Spirit in all

their works; they were only the works of

the flesh and the will of the flesh, and not

fruits of the Spirit.

And here is the grand mistake that men.

make, in putting the will&worksof theflesh

for those of the Spirit: for none worship
the Father in Spirit and truth, but such as

he seeketh; all the rest worship from and
in the flesh, and do the will of the flesh al-

though in a religious way, for the tree

must be made good before the fruit will be
good. Hence that article in the semi-

Pelagian system I think must be false,

which says, that a man before he receives

grace is capable of faith and holy desires.

If the tree must be made good, if men da
not gather grapes of thorns, nor figs of

thistles, and if the evil man out of the evil

treasure of his heart bringeth forth that

which is evil, then how can a sinner of him-
self have holy desires, or a will to good, or

filth either, since faith is the gift of God?
For such a doctrine is wholly suspending

the salvation of sinners on a self-determin-

ing power of the free will of the sinner;

and if so, then all sinners may refuse and
neglect so great salvation and be lost, and
so Christ have died in vain; whereas the

covenant promise says, I will put my law
in their hearts and in their minds will I

write them, and 1 will be to them a God
and they shall be'my people.

Here in this text, and a hundred others,

you see God's absolute promise and deter-

mination what to do and what he will do,

without consulting the sinner or his free

will; that he will be their God and they
shall be his people; and so runs all his pro-

mises, to give life to the dead, eyes to the

blind, hearing to the deaf, to find, seek

and save the lost; to lead and guide, com-
fort and keep by his power to salvation,

and make willing in the day of Christ's

power; and work in sinners to will and to

do of his good pleasure. And when he

does all this for them, what hand has the

volition of the sinner in il? 1 see none, or

at least I am forced to say, I was made to

hear thy voice and enter while there was

room. Then not unto me but unto thy name
be the glory of all, for it was thy Spirit

acting on me that was the first cause and

the whole cause of all; or my free will to

sin had still remained, and 1 had, nor nev>

er should have had, any free will to good.

Another article of the Pelagians is, that
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jrnan Horn free is consequently capable of

resisting the influence of grace, or comply-

ing with its suggession; or, in other words,

that external grace is necessary to excite

the endeavors of men, but they lvve no

need of the internal operation or succors of

God's Spirit. By external grace, i sup-

pose they mean motives, persuasion,

preaching, or all those outward calls ol

God; such as judgments, mercies, diseases,

&c. &c which is in effect directly denying

the special irresistable operations of the

Spirit of God on the soul of sinners to

make them saints; and attributes the whole

dependence of salvation on the free will,

or endeavors, or co-operate exertions of a

sinner with external means to produce sal-

vation; and without such obedient free

will, or such co-exertions with external

means, no salvation.

The church of Rome maintained this, or

very nearly the same sentiment, which is

plainly shown by the decrees of the Coun-

cil of Trent. James Arminius, of Hol-

land, maintained nearly the same, saying,

that in the conversion of a sinner there is

no such thing as irresistable grace; or, in

other words, that no sinner, has such an

influence exercised on him or upon his

heart, but. such as he might or may resist

and render ineffectual to his salvation.

And they further speak of a sinner's pos-

sessing a self-determining power in him-

self either to comply with, or render inef-

fectual, the influences of the Spirit of God,
when he comes to work salvation in the

heait of a sinner. In perfect agreement,

with this doctrine is the doctrine of the

Quakers: they believe that there is in eve-

ry person a degree of saving light, which

needs only lo he blown on, cultivated, and

cherished by contemplation and withdraw-

menl from carnal and worldly allurements

and self- mortification,, or self denial, to

grow to perfection by nursing, and linally

issue in eternal life

The Methodists and free willers on this

article, as far as 1 undersuind them, do not

differ much; believing that the conversion

of a sinmr ultimately depends on the co-

operation of obedient free will, with ex-

tern I means and the influences of the Spi-

rit all combined; not willing to say all of

grace, all of the Spirit's power, or all of

God— I will and you shall — but that the

will of the sinner gives the casting vote, to

phpose or refuse; and soon the free will ol

the sinner it all depends, whefhe' the work
$(" coqversit^n or salvation shall be done or

not; for he may render all ineffectual if he
chooses, by his will, or refusing to co-ope-

rate with the Spirit's operation. They also

deny t-hat God has, by an eternal, an un-

changeable purpose, determined to make
the gospel effectual to the salvation of one
sinner more than another; they also sup-

pose that God chose believers to salvation

upon a foreknowledge of their faith and
obedience.

Then you can see that Jheir plan is, that

faith and holiness, or ohedience, is the

cause why God chose them — and not that

God ehnse them to be holy—the very re-

verse of scripture, and puts the cart before

the horse, and is false doctrine according to

scripture. Because Paul tells us. in Ephe-
sians, that we were chosen in Christ be-

fore the world begin, lobe holy—then the

choice is the cause of our faith and obedi-

ence and holiness, and not our faith and

obedience the cause why God chose us.

Then you will see again, if God chose sin-

ners on a foresight ol their faith, obedience,

perseverance, or holiness, that all will rest

here on the use that a man makes of his free

will, or rather the use or self-delemining

power that some men make of it and not

others; for God foreseeing some men would

use their wills, them he chose; others he

saw would not use their wills to choose

good, and them be would not elect—what
a doctrine of men !

Then so far as I can see there is nearly

the same free will doctrine in the Pelagi-

ans, Roman Catholics, Arminians, Qua-
kers. Methodists, and free will Baptist

systems lor salvation; because they rest

on the same basis (free will) and meet in

the same point; for they all allow (he same
place and degree of efficacy to divine in-

fluence in their system, free will or co-op-

eration of the sinner, or the use the sinner;

makes of his will, or which way he will

turn itto good or to evil, or that he may
choose or refuse, it is with himself to do ei-

ther—this is the sum. Now let me ask

one question: how far is our conversion or

salvation to be aseribed to the grace of

God? and the answer of every Christian in,

the world will, I think, determine in one
minute the whole of these doctrines—all of

grace; for had hs not given me a will 1

st'ould never h tve had it.

Then the volition and self-detgrmining

power of the will is of God, and not qf a

man's self. So all is of God, from begin-

ning to end, and by grace or the gift of

God are men saved; and hence to wi|l \$
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be saved by Jesus Christ is the gift of Hod,

are men saved; and hence to will to be sa

ved by .lesus Christ is the gift of Cod, ami

not ot a man's self. If not the gift, of God,

then the reason why a saint, differs from a

sinner is because he makes a better ose of

his will; or that by self-determining power-

in him he has chosen the ways of life, while

others do not use this power and so not

choose life. Here let me ask yon one

question; who made thee differ from anoth-

er? you are fo reed to say, on the doctrine

of free will, myself, my own free will;

then where is boasting-? see your error

—

when the plan ol salvation excludes boast-

ing— not of works, (nor of free will neith

er,) lest any man should boast.

Now those who contend that God gives

the sinner the will to become a Christian,

believe the sinner acts as freelv to choose

the way of life, as those who contend that

a sinner may have this free will ( f himself,

and choose for himself unaided by the Spi-

rit of God. All the difference lies here:

one says no man can have this will to come
to Jesus Christ and be saved by him, while

the others say that a man may ov can have
this will of himself, that he has a self-deter-

mining power in himself over his own will

to incline it to good or to evil; which is just

saying a man can give himself what will he
pleases, or give himself a will against the

wijl he then po-scssses. How inconsistent!

for this would be to will against will, or

give a will contrary to the prr sent existing

will; so will in contact, or will agninst will

in the same person; so of course no choice

at all, because will in contact or will against

will could make no choice, for the will

must give the casting vote ere the choree

is made; for choice is willing, choice is

freedom of will, and were we to pursue

our inquiries after freedom of will to the

utmost stretch, we could make nothing

more of it than freedom of choice, or choo-

sing what best relishes with our hearts,

wants, minds, ease, taste, &c
So in spiritual things, when sin and holi-

ness are set before saints and sinners, they

are called on to choose; saints choose holi-

ness, and why? because they love it, thev

will it; it is most agreeable with the moral

relish of their hearts. Both are free, be-

cause both choose that course of life which

Js most agreeable to their wills; but while

a sinner is under the power of sin, or while

sin is his choice, and while he wills sin,

which will is opposed to the Spirit of the

gospel, would it not be a contradiction to

oppose such a sinner could choose holi-

ness, will holiness, or desire holiness, or

believe and obey the go«pel? it is as clear

is noon-day, that it clearly supposes that a

sinner can choose that which is, at the ve-

ry time of making his choice, contrary to

his choice or the choice he is then posses-

sed of; yet this is the amount of the free

will,' that the above sects contend for.

The benefits of the redemption of Jesus

Christ, by the gospel is tendered to sinners;

to shiners who, at the time the tender is

made, are in their hearts and wills opposed

to the terms of reconciliation the gospel

sets forth; for if any person can be found

who is not in his heart and will opposed to

the terms of salvation by the gospel, such

an one is not a sinner but a saint. But on
the plan of free will, if one choose and ano-

ther refuse, when the gospel is tendered to

him, he who chooses must differ from him
that refuses; so he who chooses must have
had some holiness or will, or co operative

power from the means, himself or some
otherpnwer, to make him make the choice;

while the other, for want of that power,
wha'ever that co-operating power be, refu

ses the invitations of the gospel.

So I think you must yield the point,

that this determining is not in man, to

make one refuse and another choose; but

that it
;

s by an assisting, co-operating or

i' re--istable power, from some quarter be
sides man's own free will, that makes one
choose who once, stood on the same ground
ol him that refuseth. And the scriptures

tell us that it is the day of Christ's power
that makes this difference of will and
choice, and the Father's drawing, and the

gift of the Father to come to Christ. And
I believe that the experience of every true

born child of God will say, that it was the

gift of God, or the work, the irresistsble

work of God's Spirit on them, that made
them make this choice, or will_to be saved

by Jesus Christ.

And 1 tell you, with all the candor of a

professing Christian and gospel minister,

that ifyou are a professing Christian of two
years old and still btlieve this doctrine of

free will, or that man possesses this self-

determining power of his will, and that

he can by using the means, or co-operating

with external means, make himselfa Chris-

tian I would not give you my old hat for

your religion, nor for all the world holds

of that sort. Because wrong in principle,

wrong in faith, error in heart, and so dam-
nable in its consequences; as well as in per-
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feet opposition to the current of all God's
absolute promises to his people, not yet

called out of their sins or from darkness to

his marvellous light. Such as: I will

bring the blind by a way they know not;

1 was found of them that, sought me not;

£he dead shall hear the voice of the Son of

God, and they that hear shall live; the ran-

somed of the, Lord shall return and come
to Zion, &c.

1 give you one more reason why no sin-

ner can comply with the gospel, by his

own free will; first, because a will to com-
ply with the invitation of the gospel, and
accept Jesus Christ as a Saviour, is faith; a

will to live a holv life is holiness; a will to

obey God's commando and serve him, is

obedience; and why? because the scrip

ture says: For if there be first a willing

mind it is accepted according to that a man
hath, and not according to that a man hath

not. Then if man can have this will of

himself, it is at once making himself a

Christian before he accepts the gospel; and
then the reason why he accepts the gospel

and Jesus as a Saviour is, because he has

by his own self-determining free will made
himself a Christian, by his ovyn free will

power through external means, or means
which he might have resisied; and if he
could or might have resisted, then surely

some praise is due to free will, or the sin-

ner, because he did not when he might
have resisted.

Then he may boast a little on his ohedj-

ent free will more than others, or say, not

all of grace; but some, or the main part, is

ovVjng to my free will; without which
God could have done nothing, or would

have done nothing, had I not been obedient

to the call and used the means. For 1 could

have resisted God if I would, yen, if 1 had

stood out God could have done nothing

with me; yea, I began and then God be-

gan; I persevered, 1 did all 1 could, I was

obedient to God, but Tom would not, tho'

he might as well as I. And because Tom
would not, God would not; but because I

would, God would. Then no more of

God. or grace, but of man's free will is he

saved; and why? because the doctrine of

free will makes an universal atonement;

and why? because any man can go to hea-

ven if he will, even Judas, or Pharaoh, or

those that commit the unpardonable sin.

All that is wanting is to make a proper use

of their wills, so as to bend'it heavenward

or co-operate with the means io salvation.

And again, this doctrine of tree will

teaches that God is willing to save all that

are willing to he saved; and that if there

should happen to be a sinner who will not

give his will this volition to good, God will

not save him. And again, it teaches that

God is only willing to save those that are,

or of their own accord get Willing, to be
saved; and this makes God's will depen-

dent on our wills, or you must say, God is

willing to save all men, but because they

are unwilling to be saved by him, he will

not save them; and so brings down or

changes his will to as many as are willing

to be saved. Yet the scripture tells us, he

worketh all things-after the counsel of his

own will; and the tenor of scripture— I will

and you shall. What a farce is such a doc-

trine? to think that the unchangeable will

of God should beqd and twist any way, ag

the will of a hell-deserving sinner may
will; that if a sinner wills to be saved, then

God will will it too; and jf the sinner,

should not so happen to will it, then God
will not will it neither.

For the honor of God you that believe

such a doctrine, and preach surh an un-

scriplural and hireconcileablp doctrine to

the immutable attributes of God, throw it

over the fence into the bushes, never to be

heard of more; since you can see, if you
will ,*ee, you had no will, no free will in

giving yourself being or existence; nor had

you any self-determining power in your

first birth, nor have you any will or-free

will, or any self determining power in the

scheme of redemption or plan of salvation

by Jesus Christ. God has not consulted

you, nor asked your will in cither, nor left

it to your will, hut worked according to

his own will, in both creation and redemp-

tion. But now your will is to be consul-

ted, and you are,to have your fiee will,

whether God wills it or no in your conver-

sion or regeneration, or whether you wilj

go to heaven or to hell. Strange indeed,

that God should work according to the

counsel of his own will in the two first, and

not have his own will in the Inst, hut in all

things depend on the free will of the sin-

ner.

Oh, such vanity, for such a doctrine

stands opposed to God's divine sovereignty;

opposed to his choice, his predestination,

his ordaining, his appointing to salvation,

his calling whom he will, and his working

all things according to the counsel of his

own will; to his preparing a kingdom from

the foundation ot the world for his people,

indeed, such a doctrine as free will or eo :
. .

• .....
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operation of externa! means to make Chris-

tions, upsets the whole gospel scheme, and
makes salvation dependent on the use that

a man makes of his will, instead of the

will, council, covenant, oath, promise, and
blood of Jesus Christ. Therefore, I shall

say, it is the doctrine of men, in my opin-

ion, and not the doctrine of Christ; for he
said, no man could come to him except it

was given him of hig Father, or that the

Father dr4w him, or made willing by the

power of Christ; and he that says, that a

rnan may or can come to Christ of his own
wit!, or by all the means that ten thousand
worlds afford, without the irresistable

work of the Spirit of God, 1 conceive
gives Christ the lie.

{iq be continued)
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THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 12, 1843.

We would again state, that we are una-

ble to supply new subscribers with the

pack numbers of the present volume. They
can either pay in proportion for the re-

mainder of the present Volume, or receive

sufficient numbers of the next volume to

make |ip their subscription year.

We are nearly through with Elder Law-
rence's writings, when we will rapidly dis-

pose of the favors of correspondents, which
recently have been somewhat delayed in

their publication.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Tyrrell county, N C. ~>

3rd July. 1S43. 5

Dear Brethren: I have the pleasure

pf informing you, that three of my neigh-
bors have requested me tq write, as they

are desirous of reading your valuable paper
jthe Primitive Baptist, you will find their

names written underneath. I rejoice to

find that there are some- amongst us en-

quiring after truth.

Dear brethren, our case is a lonesome
one in this section of country. We have
no preacher to preach regularly amongst us,

jind are surrounded with the institutions

and idol worshippers, who serve not our
Lord Jesus Christ but£heirqwn belly; giv-

ing heed to seducing spirits and doctrines
oftlevils, supposing that gain is godliness.

From such we are commanded to turn

away, for by good words and fair speeches
j.hey deceive the hearts of the simple; and

many ijt appears do follow their pernicious

ways, by reason of whom the truth is evil

spoken of. But we have one consolation,

that the Lord knoweth them that are his;

for the Father has given them unto him,

and he has promised that all that the Fath-

er has given to him shall come unto him,

and he will raise him up at the last day.

So if God be for us, who can be against us?

For I trust that the Lord has a few names
even in Sardis, that have not defiled their

garments. O.may the spirit of truth guide

and direct us in the way of all truth
?

for

Christ's sake.

The Lord has been pleased to send our

much esteemed brother G. W. Carrowan
to preach for us several times within the

last year or two; and brethren Parham
Puckett and Miles Everett once each,

which were to us like refreshing showers
on a thirsty land. Truly I believe there is

a harvest here, but the laborers are few.

brethren, join with us in prayer to the

Lord, that he would send forth laborers in-

to his harvest. 1 did not. think of writing

more than five or six lines when I com-
menced; but what I have written, I have

written jr> an awkward and stumbling way.
So if you think proper you can read it and

then do with it as you think best. If you
cast it away you will not offend me. Your
unworthy brother, if one at all, in much
tribulation'; but sometimes in hope of eter-

nal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.

SjIMUEL ROGERS.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST-

Hale-s Ford, Virginia, 7

June 20th, 1843. \
Dear Brethren: I have nothing very

particular, to write. The Baptists here qre

in a cold state, but seem to live in brother-

ly love with each other. We have the

same to encounter with", dear brethren, that

the rest of you bave\ The Arminians of
almost all kinds surround us, and use all

means they can to draw us off after them;
but, dear brethren, our old shells seem to

be so hard they cannot penetrate them
?

though they prophecy our ruin. They
seem at present to spread themselves like

the green bay tree, and flourish like the

rose, and boast of their great number; and
I think if they just had law on their side,

they would take our heads to the block, or
our iron sides to the stake.

But, dear brethren, 1 think we have the
Lord on our side, and therefore let us trust
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in him and fear not what man can do unto
us; for we have the promise, lhat the

flames shall not hurt us, nor the waves
overflow us: but that he will be with us

in six troubles, and in these%enth no evil

shall touch us. Dear brethren, if we are

Christians indeed, our footsteps are ordered
by the Lord; and it is said, that none of

them shall slide. Yes, dear brethren, we
are kept by the power of God through
faith, ready to be revealed at the last day.

And, dear brethren, how thankful we
ought to be for the great love wherewith he
loved us, even when we were dead in tres-

passes and in sin. Mark that term, loved
— not loves, nor will love; but loved, in

the past tense, . Now, Arminians, will vou
lell me when it was? It seems that it was
when we were dead in trespasses and in

sins, and this being the case, it could not

be for any of our good worfcs. Well then,

I ask again, when and why did he love us?

Pause and tell if you ran. Or, sir, to be
consistent with the perfections of God, you
must come out and. say, that he loved us

long before *ve were born, and because he
was self moved to do so. and that it would
be contrary to his perfections ever to cease

to love the Christian. Well then-, it seems
he that is born of God is sale, because not

dependent on his own good works to save
him, but alone upon the power of God.
He js saved by grace alone, no mixture of a

little good work and a little grace; but

alone by free grace. Then God is entitled

to all ihe glory, and man placed in the dust

and ashes as it weie, entirely dependent on
his maker for every good and perfect gift.

And 1 do not see, dear brethren, how
Chilians can prtach any other doctrine

than this; when they have been brought lo

gee they can do nothing, and to civ from
the bottom of their heart as it weie. Lord,
save or 1 perish. So 1 must come lo a

close for the present.

HIRAM HUNDLEY.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

CIRCULAR LETTER.
The Chemung Baptist' Association, as

sembled with a sister church on South
Hill, Bradford county, Pa., to the several

churches which are united in this body.

Brethren, beloved cf the Lord, and by

us in him, lor the truth's sake. We wish
giace, mercy, and peace to abound toward
you, and in you, from God the Father, and

Jour Lord Jesus Christ, with abundant en-

jjoyment of the Holy Spirit. That as ye
j
have b<-en born of the Spirit, so ye may be

|

led by the Spirit, walking, and living in.

the Spirit; and (hat the Spirit may dwell

in you, and you abide in the Spirit, parta-

king largely of the fruit of the Spirit of ho-

liness. So that by your common deport-

ment among men, ye may bear witness

that ye are a spiritual people. That a clear

distinction may be seen between you and
the carnal Israelites; or such as say they

are the children of Abraham, and are not of

that faith which was found in exercise in

him. They are, or may be known by their

following after, or contending for cardinal

ordinances, the commandments, doctrines,

and institutions of men; while they with
bitterness oppose the doctrine of sovereign

discriminating grace. And are crying for

a union with the harlot daughters of the

Mistkess op Witchcraft, as tho' such

were Ihe Bride of tint Lamb, Tho' they

fain would make you believe that they lov-

ed God; and were specially beloved of him.

And as a token of his peculiar favor, as a

reward for their services, had given thein

the glittering drapery they wear; (their

outside show, or form of godliness;) as

over-fond Jacob of old, gave his favorite

Joseph, a coat of many colors. But their

dress, instead of being all of one piece, like

the vesture of Jesus, as they would fain

make you believe it is; and decorated with

precious stones set in arches of gold, like

the breast plate of the Hebrew high priest*,

with bells and pomegranates on the hem
thereof round about; is, to say ihe best lhat

can be said in truth about it, real patch-

work, with a piece picked out of eveiy

thing that they could find, that was calcu-

lated to glitter in ihe eye of carnal reason,

to attract the attention of the enemies of

the cross of Christ.

It is certain lhat they attempt to mix
law with what they call grace; envelop le-

gal sentiments, in gospel language; teach

legal duties, for gospel obedience; and ap-

ply the promises made to God's chosen, la

such as they themselves admit are under
the curse. They teach that men are moral

or free agents, have the right and power of

choice, lhat the salvalion of the soul is let

be obtained on conditions to be performed

by the creature, and then tell us that they

believe, men are saved by grace. And
while they acknowledge that men have

transgressed the law, and lhat every one is

cursed lhat conlinueth pot in all things
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which are written therein; they insist, up
on it, that men are damned for rejecting the

gospel. Hence they would seem to make
the law a rule of life, and the gospel a min-

istration of condemnation. And manv oth-

er such like things they teach, in direct op

position to the plain dictates of divine tes

timony.

Rut such as are led bv the Spirit into all

ruth, are led to discover Christ the way,
the truth, and the life. Oh'r-sst i&,the way
from death, to life; from darkness, to light;

from under the curse of the law, to the en-

joyment of gospel liberty: from condem-
nation, to justification; from sin, to holi

ness; from pollution, to cleanliness; from

disgrace, to honor; from weakness, to

strength; from deep poverty, to inexhaus-

tible riches; and from earth, to heaven,

and eternal glorv at God's right hand

And no other can be found. Christ is in

truth ail this, and much more to hi* chosen.

He is the true God, and eternal life. The
promises are all true in him. He is the

foundation of truth; and the true founda-

tion on which the Zion of God is built.

He is the true king, the true head, and the

true Saviour of his body, the church. The
true vine, of which his people are the bran

ches. The true substance, of all the cere-

monies, types, or shadows in the law; the

truth of all the prophets; and in truth he

was made a curse for his chosen; in truth

he bare their sins in his own body on the

tree—was delivered for their offences. He
in truth did die for their sins, and it was
Christ, the truth, that in truth, in himself
did rise again for their justification. Christ

in truth, and the truth in Christ, who is

the truth, ever lives to make intercession

for his people, and as truth itself is true.

He intercedes for them according to the

will of God; and his intercession will avail

for them. Christ is the true life of his peo-

ple. As union with God is life, in Christ

and by Christ are his people united to God,
and in union with him Christ is formed in

ihem, is in them the hope of glory. Their
life is hid with him in God, which being
thus hid is secure, so that when Christ who
\a their life shall appear, they shall appear
with him in glory.

And now, brethren, since Christ is king
jn Zion; the prophet, and priest of his peo-
ple; since he is their light, and their life,

their leader, and the captain of their salva-

tion; the shepherd and bishop of their

souls; their protection, and defence; their

frqd, their drink, and their righteousness.

Flow important in a day like the one in

which we live, that all the children of the

kingdom, in all their conduct among their

fellow men, correspond with the gospel

which they profess. That every man
speak the truth with his neighbor. And
that thev put off concerning ihe former con-

versation the old man. which is corrupt ac-

cording to the deceitful lusts: and put on
the new man, which after God is created in

righteousness, and true holiness. Let no
corrupt commun'cation proceed out 6f their

mouths, but that which is good, to the use

ofer'ifving, that it may minister grace un-

to the hearers. And we would say, breth-

ren, be ye follower's of God as dear chil-

dren; and walk in love, as f'hrist also hath

loved you, and given himself for you; and
be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted,

forgiving one another, even as God for

Christ's sake h ,th forgiven you. But take

heed that no man de/eJVe
1 von with vain

words; for because of these th'ngs cometh
the wrath of God upon the children of dis-

obedience. Have no fellowship with the

unfruitful works of darkness, but rather re-

prove them. Praying always with all

prayer and supplication in the spirit, and
watching thereunto with all perseverance;

and supplication for all saints

And may peace be to von, brethren, and
love, with fai'h from God- the Father, and

the Lord Jesus Christ Grace be with all

them that love our Lord Jesus ( hrist, in

sincerity.

EL! GITCHAEL, Moderator,

Jirah liitVAN, Clerk.

CORRESPONDING LETTER.
The Chemung Baptist Association, to

the several Associa'ions. churches, and in-

dividuals with which she corresponds;

Greeting.

Brethren, beloved in the Lord. Having
enjoyed another anniversary under the be-

neficent smiles of the king of kings; and in

peace among ourselves we ought with gra-

titude to acknowledge the hand that has

preserved us amidst the ics, isms, and iles

with which we are surrounded which like-

a rising flood, threatened to inundate our
land, and sweep from the face of professed

Christendom every vestige of the religion

of Jesus. And had not God provided an
ark for his chosen, more durable than the

one built by Noah, and of more precious

materials than that built by the Hebrews
in the wildernesss; we are persuaded that

not a child of his grace could outride th§
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storm, or escape from being overwhelmed
in the rising billows, for even now the wa
ters are strong and many, and seem to

threaten to come up over all its channels,

and go over all its banks. And with all

the mighty efforts of the enemies of the

doctrine of the cross to hurry on a milleni-

um, we are apt to think that should their

exertions succeed recording to their wish,

till their nefarious doctrine filled the world;

ins'ead of having such amillenium as they
flatter their dupes is now just at the doors;

if the Son of Man should come, he would
not find faith on the earth. But as the

Lord hath sworn by his holiness, that he
would not lie unto David, that his seed
should endure forever, and his throne as

the sun before him— that it should be e$

tablished forever as the moon, and as a

faithful witness in heaven. In humble re-

liance on the oath of God, we rejoice in

believing, that, they shall be ashamed, and
also confounded, all of them; they shall go
to confusion together that are makers of

jdols. But Israel shall be saved in the

Lord with an everlasting salvation; and
shall not be ashamed nor confounded world
without end. And we are comforted in

our mindg, and confirmed in our hope; not-

withstanding a multitude of the ics, ites,

and isms, dwell among us in our land.

For we krjow that they are in confusion
among themselves, notwithstanding their

great cry for union ! union!! union!!!
Also we are comforted in God, by what

he has led us to believe of the perfection

and attributes of his immutable nature, and

pf the depth of that plan of his infinite

mjnd, which displays such wisdom, power,
{ind faithfulness; that though earth, and
)iell, men, and devils, and sin in ils multi-

farious forms unile in one grand combina-

tion of effort; there can be no danger but

the eternal purpose of God in saving his

chosen, will ultimately be accomplished in

every individual for whose salvation the

blood of Christ was shed. And being led

by the spirit of God to discover the har-

mony in the writings of the prophets and

apostles in support of this doctrine, we find

a shelter, in which to rest in the storm, as

safe as Noah did, when the fountains of the

great deep were broken up, and the win-

dows of heaven were opened, and every
thing in which was the breath of life, ex-

cept what were with him in the ark,

died.

Our next meeting is appointed to be held

with the church in Sullivan, Tioga county.

Pa., on Wednesday and Thursda)r before

the 4th Lord's day in June, 1844; at which
time and place we hope to see and hear

from our correspondents according to the

will of God.
Resolved, to continue our corresponr

dence with corresponding Associations to

whom we cannot send messengers, by hav-

ing cur letters published in the Advocate
and Monitor, Signs of the Times, and

Primitive Baptist.

ELI GITCHAEL, Moderator.

Jirah Bryan, Clerk.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Belmont, Sumter county, Ma. \
10 th May, '43. >

Variety of Anecdotes, &c.

[to be continued.)

Beloved brethren, you have here enclo-

sed a copy of the contents of an original

letter sent by Parson Dossey, (of this re-

gion, formerly of No. Ca.) to a church cra-

ving his ministerial aid. Many of the ad-

jacent churches retain a copy, as an inslrucr

tive memorial, exhibiting the missionary

spirit in some of its most gentle, delusive,

persuasive forms; which is, instead of rigid

compulsory means, to enforce their unjust

claims in profusion by law enactments.

Examine it well, 'tis the effectual key to

unlock the dark cell of priestcraft. Belo-

ved brethren, enter in and take a general

survey of the different apartments, holding

the telescope of information deduced from

history, &.c. occasionally changing ends.

One end represents in a diminutive light

ail i3 reasonable, just and right, who car)

dispute its authority, 'tis so just and equita-

ble indeed. A sudden transition, howev-
er, by shifting the end, will give you quite

a different view of things, and that in ac-

cordance with truth, indelible truth. Its

deformity may now be seen. Good hea-

vens, what an ugly, odious, deformed

monster. The white dress of plausibility,

&.c. is too little and contracted to hide the

deceptive cloven foot, and satanical odious

features, and his glaring extended firey eye-

balls of consummation and final ruin. 0,

my brethren, be encouraged, for the Loid
God reijnieth, &c.

Every dog has his time. I have seen

and heard of many highly elevated nabobs

that have become paupers. They were

like other drones, they had their time of

living luxuriously on the labor and toil of
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the industrious part of the community,
how sunk below par in a stale of degrada-

tion and abject poverty. Pitied and com-
miserated by none, their fate iscertain, un-

less an interference of Providence prevent.

Here is the letter— I regret the want of

the date, but he lately confessed writing it.

Dear brethren: Yours of the 9th instant

was handed to me at Shiloh, by our broth-

er Dewet. It informed me that I was your

choice fur your pastoral supply for the pre-

sent year. For this expression of your
love and good will, your Christian fellow-

ship and confidence, please to accept my
Unfeigned thanks. You did not tell me
how often you would want me to attend

you, but I presume once a month on Satur-

day and Sunday. Nor did you inform me
what compensation I might expect for my
services, but from what I know of the gen-

erosity of one of your members,* I can

have little doubt of your liberality; yet I

deem it proper to have a distinct Under-

standing upon this point at the outset. No-
thing is more plainly regarded of those un-

to whom the gospel is preached, than that

they should support those who preach. It

is not a debt of charity, but a debt due
them; and I regard it a false delicacy in

ministers to decline having a distinct un-

derstanding with the church which they

serve on this point. For myself I regard

it aright and of common justice lo my fa-

mily, and cannot give the little influence of

my example to a cause so plainly at vari-

ance with God's word, as it would be to

Serve any church that would not remune-
rate me for my services. I have no doubt

you are able, and have as little cause to

doubt your willingness; but it is best to

have a full understanding at the commence-

*ltwa3*a lady alluded to, (a sister;) when
£he first heard him preach; before the call,

however, she very liberally contributed to

him one hundred dollars. But, after the

introduction of the above letter, her mind
was changed, so said, and she vowed it

should be the last that she would ever con-

tribute to him. One more gained—very
good indeed, she is an immensely rich wi-

dow. Four months of the year had elap-

sed, so it was eight months only, or $100 a

month when wrote!! He would not

preach the poor man's funeral for $17, but
above he'll preach whether he is paid or

not. Why do I mention this? 'tis full of

contradictions and fallacies.

merit. What mechanic ever engaged to

build a house, or overseer to look over an-

other's business for twelve months, without

understandiug what price should be his

wages? And should a minister of the gos-

pel not understand what compensation he
is to have for his services for a year? But
why do I write this? Has not God ordain-

ed, that they that preach the gospel shall

live of the gospel? Has he ever sent any
soldier of gospel a warfare at his own char-

ges? No, verily. Why then should not

this subject be distinctly understood and
agreed upon between ministers and people

at the beginning of his services. From
the distance to ride and the services to be

rendered, I shall expect from you eight

hundred dollars.

And now, brethren, I must earnestly

hope that you will not continue your call.

I hope it 1st, because as I am informed
you have two ministering brethren amongst
yourselves; and could it be your pleasure,

I had rather that either of these brethren

would be called to preside in your church
councils and receive your support than me.
I desire it 2ndly, because I should thereby
have more time devoted to his

5
cause gra-

tuitous^', who gave his life a ransom for

me. I expect to preach as
:

long as 1 live,

whether I receive any thing for it or not?.

Wo is unto me if I preach not the gospel.

But if I agree regularly to serve any pec*
pie, they must agree to make me a reasohr

able compensation. Not that I desire a'

gift, but 1 desire fruit that may abound to

your account. Phil. 17. Therefore I hope
you will not renew your call, because I go'

for preaching the gospel to all the world.

I believe that faith cometh by hearing, and'

hearing by the word of God. Brethren,'

my soul longs for a revival of religion, antf

if you should have my services, I should'

soon want to get up a meeting for prayer.-

and to have a protracted meeting- fop'fel-

lowship. Finally, 1 hope yoir will not
continue your call, for I have already dis-

posed of my time on the 2nd Lord's day of
the month; and 1 am told that this and the'

day before is yours for public worship:
And now, brethren, be so good as' to*

vvrite me immediately after your next con1-

ference meeting, and be as plain with' rrM
as 1 have been with you^ and yoti will

much oblige your brother and friend in the
gospel. WM. DQbSEY.

Again, respecting the same personage.
Another sounding report, which can be
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well authenticated, Is as follows, viz:—
There was a poor soldier returning from

the Seminole war, who fell sick in the

neighborhood of Parson D , although he

was destitute of money the benevolent

neighbors greatly administered to his ne-

cessities as long; as he lived; and when
dead, gave! him a patriotic burial. To
complete their devolving duty, as they

thought, they then called on Parson D. to

deliver a funeral oration; who informed

them, that "if ihey would give him $25, he

then would preach his funeral." 'Tis in-

deed bad to be poor, but being anxious that

every respect should be paid to the memo-
ry of the brave conflicting soldier, they

made every effort to raise the stipulated

amount demanded, but fell short.; they

could only raise $17, which they offered,

but he utterly refused, observing that he

had already offered it only for one-third of

his staled price! ! which was $75, there-

fore would not do it for less!!! They then

went to and offered the $17 to the Rev'd

T. Tucker, requesting him to preach the

funeral; but he likewise refused, staling

that if they had called on him at first, he

would have done it. gratis. Ha, ha! '-but

now to do it would hurt parson Dossey's

feelings." Well, well; therefore he advi-

sed them, "that $8 more was not much,

make it up and give it to bro. Dos-ey and

let him preach the funeral." But instead

thereof, they applied to bro, W., who
gave them similar advice to Mr. Tucker's;

they then concluded to leturn the money to

the donors and have no funeral!!

This is highly indicative of something

loud and as forcible, indeed as repealed

claps of appalling thunder, needing no pre-

vious additional comment; 'tis sufficiently

expressive itself. What would ingenious

priestcraft do, if it could but only have ad-

equate power?
Again: The same parson D. was called

on to marry a couple. After the celebra-

tion, the generous Croom presented a $20

bill to the parson for his services. He
looked at it rather contemptuously, (so

said,) and observed that the $20 was only

a third of his slated price, and that he must

consider himself justly owing him $40
more!!!

Again, the very same, no difference yet.

An old sister at the point of death request-

ed her husband, (poor afflicted one,) to get

parson I), to preach her funeral. He did

so. He enquired his price. "Why, as

she was a beloved sister, and a pious ex-

emplary mother in Israel, if you pay m£
50 or $60, it will do; though my price is

invariably $75!!"
Again, the vgry same, listen; andther

report of equal magnitude; that is, the

wile of Wm VV. Beck requested that par-

son Dossey should preach her funeral. Ac-
cordingly Mr. B. makes known to the par-

son his deceased wife's request; who rid

doubt with pleasure received the welcome
news and complied. After the sermon',

before Dossey left, one of Mr. B. 's friends

asked him if he had paid Dossey for the fu-

neral. No, said he; 'what pay! he cer-

t duly don't have pay for preaching fune-

rals, does he?" "0 yes he has;" said his

friend, "and for your satisfaction ask him."
He did so, but to his utter wdful surprise

was informed, that his price is invariably

>75, said Dossey; but as it was your wife's

dying request, I will put up with the mod-
erate sum of $50 only. (iood heavens!!?

Well, said Mr. B., just give me a receipt

and 1 will pay you the money. But the

parson informed him in return, thai he was
not in the habit of giving receipts in such
cases. iNeither, said Mr. B , am 1 in the

habit of pay ing such prices for preaching;

therefore 1 must have a receipt when I pay
the money. The considerate humane par-

son then reluctantly drew up and wrote a

receipt, a full discharge, and Mr. B. paid

him the ill gotten filthy g,un of fifty dollars.

Wo, wo, wo!! to ye, avaricious dogs, your
day is not far distant.

Again, but differently, when travel-

ling in Mississippi 1 was informed that a

meeting house was partly erected for a mis-

sionary preacher, a full blooded one, and a

rigid persecutor of the Old Side. Before
it was completed, however, there came a

boisterous wind and prostrated it flat to the

ground. As I came on my way home, I

came unexpectedly close in view of its ru-

ins. 1 stopt and viewed it for some time,

sitting on my creature; viewing the awful
display of the visible disapprobating provi-

dence, in its final overthrow, and the dis-

comfiture of the intended occupant preach-

er. I noticed around the intended struc-

ture nothing that I discovered was materi-

ally effected, if any. It brought to my re

collection the providential awful displays

of antiquity. One of which was presump-
tuous enough to endeavor to rebuild, to

contradict a prophecy, giving our Saviour

the lie; convinced of his blasphemy, he
finally with dismaying terrific terror quit-

ed the pursuit.
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A few flays ago I was credibly informed

by indubitable the best authority, that a no-

ted city of this State, where I have been

formerly, has two churches of the very

same denomination; one is allotted for the

opulently rich, the other for the indigent

poor, particularly where they resort, keep
ing separate and distinct, yet both are of

the same persuasion, their various circum-

stances alone make the distinguishable dif-

ference. The churches alluded to are

Bethlehem and Mount Pleasant. 0! my
God, is it possible for Christians thus to

act? Is there not just cause for suspicion?

Certainly; indeed.

Lis be continued.)

A. KEATON.

(Georgia, Cherokee county, 1

May 29th, 1843. $

DeAh brethren Editors: Having seen

and read a few numbers ol your paper, and

the communications therein contained, and

they being to me as the coming of Titus

was to his brethren; or, as good tidings

from a far country; I desire to become a

subscriber for two copies of your valuable

paper.

Dear brethren, feeling my unworthiness
and my inability of writing any thing of a

consoling nature to my brethren, or worthy
of publication, I will only say to you, that

it has been about three years since the Old
School Baptists in these parts came out

from among the New School folks aod
their institutions, falsely called benevo-

lent. Since that time, peace, tranquility,

brotherly love, and affection seems to

abound among us. We were constituted

into an Association in August, 1S41; since

that time we have enjoyed all the privile-

ges of associated churches. We are com-
posed of 15 churches, called by the name of

the Liitle River Primitive Baptist Associ-

ation. But we atg surrounded by the in-

stitutioners, who appear to take great de-

light in backbiting, and calling us by a

great many fictitious names, such as hard
shells, iron jackets, numskulls, antinomi-
ans, &c. And they call the doctrine of the
covenant heresy. But when 1 remember
that the Lord has said: Blessed are ye
when men shall revile you and persecute

you, and shall say all manner of evil against

you falsely for my sake— 1 am made to re-

joice in hope of my treasure being laid up
in heaven, where moth and rust doth not
corrupt, and where thieves do not break
through and steal. So 1 must conclude by

fubscribing myself yoiirs affectionately in

gospel bondg.

WILLIAMS W. WORLEY.

South Carolina, Richland district,

July 41h, 1843.

Dear and beloved Brethren and
Sisters in the Lord: I love the truth,

and this is the reason I wish you to send

us the Primitive. I send you five dollars

for six copies of your much esteemed and

valuable papers the Primitive I subscribe

myself a brother in hope of eternal life,

which God that cannot lie promised before

he world began.

JACOB B. HIUGINS.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Sinners Called to repentance. C. M.

Come, sinners, to the Saviour flee,

His mercy still endures ;-

His grace is still divinely free,

His word our hope secures.

His love it runs eternal round,

His goodness still the same;

Oseek him while he may be found,

And glorify his name.

Perh ips repentance you may find,

And have your sins furgiven;

And with the righteous few be join'd,

And find a place in heaven.

And then you'll rest with all the blest,

Through endless ages long;

And then you'll sing and praise your king,

And grace will be your song.

And there you'll join, with saints combine,

In that bright world above;

And with the righteous ever shine*

To praise the God of love.

BENJAMIN MAY.
Hickory Grove, Bibb county, Gai FebM, 1843.
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FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

A BASKET OF FRAGMENTS,
For the Children.

Written by Joshua Lawrence, 1833.

PART VIII.

On free will, andfree agency.

(Von/inued frotn last No.)

. 1 am so far exceeding my limits I must

Resist on free will, and come to free agen-

cy, to make, some remarks. The word
agent is. not to be found in the Bible, If my
memory serves me, and I think I am not

deceived— much less, the term free Agen-

cy. Then it is a homespun use of words

applied to man, and such as the Holy

Ghost by the mouth of prophets, Christ,

or his apostles, never made use of to point

out roan's condition. So that free agency

is a doctrine not of scripture, but of modern

heads, devised both in the words and appli-

cation of the state of man. The word

agency implies one acting as an agent; the

word agent, one acting as a deputy to do

the business for another. So that the term

free agency must and does imply one acting

wiihout compulsion, without limitation,

rule, or restriction; but left free to his own
will and choice, to do jtlst as he may will

and choose, without instructions from the

person for whom he is active agent. This

is, I think, a fair definition of the terms

free .agency. . .<-,.., >

f
First, then, we will apply these terms,

free agency, to God. Is he a free agent? I

answer, no; because an agent is a deputy,

one acting for another; and a free agent is

one left to his own will, without restrict-

ions or instructions for his rule of action.

Then what a terrible mistake Andrew Ful-

ler made, when he said in his letters and
essays, page 27: "'If God,^ngels and saints

in heaven be not free agents who are?"
Now, let me ask yon, or him, who is God
agent or deputy for? why you are forced

to say none: then how absurd to apply
agency or free agency to God, since his

will is his own rule and law, for heaven,
earth and hell, and he deputy for none.

If you apply free agency to angels or
saints in heaven, then it will be seen they
are not free agents; because they the an-
gels are tinder law, rule or restrictions; for

God said, when he brought the first begot-

ten into the world, let all the angels of
God worship him. So hemmed in by the

!

restriction of law. So equally so by the
saints: for God equally said, at. the .name

I of Jesus every knee should bovv, of things
'in heaven and things in earth; and so not
free agents but limited agents, if agents at

all; for an agent is one that is deputy to do,

business for another. So if angels and
saints in heaven be agents for God, they

I

are God's deputies lo do his business or
i
will, and his will is their law or rule; and
what is that business or agency? It is to

' praise and adore and execute his commands,
i

to the ends of the earth; bu.t not left, free to
! do it as they may will, but. S3 God wills,

j
And thus God's will must overrule iheir

I wills, or they must will what God wills, to

j

be free; or God must work in them to will
I his will, and then they will what God wills;

then not free, if overruled by a superior
will. So that the free will that angels have
to do God's will, was given them in crea-

tion; and the free will that saints have to

do God's will, was given them in regener-
ation; so neither are free agents, because
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God's will overrule* (heir will, and thus

wills in them to do of his own good pleas

ure.

Then free" agency does not consist, as

Fuller says, in a man's following his own
inclinations, because of a superior power
acting on us to control our wills, whether
that power be of God or the devil; but the

question, 1 think, would be fairly this:

has man the power to resist God or the

devil? or to serve either, or neither, just as

he pleases? If he has, then he may be sard

to be free, and not until then; because if he
can be controled by the influence of anoth-

er, then not free: or, if another has power
to give him a will he does not possess, or

influence in him a will, or influence the

will he is at present in possession of i'n

quite a different direction, then not frpe;

because the will of which he acts is a giv-

en will, and so- acts necessarily by the

will of another willing in him, or influen-

cing his will to act contrary to his former
will.

' Now this is the will of all saints— their

first will or freedom of inclination was to sin

<Si the service of sin, but God by his Spirit's

influence on that sinner's will, influenced it

and overruled it; or, in other words, chan-

ged the will or controled the will by his

influence in a contrary direction; thus not
free, because the will by which the sinner

has become a saint, and acts the saint, was
given him by the influence of another; and
so God is said to work in us to will and to

do of his good pleasure. So then, if God
works the will in us, this will is rrot of our
own free will, but a will that conies from
God; yet after given, we act as freely zi

if we had it of ourselves, though it is the

Will of God in us; and this will of God in

us has destroyed our old will, and this is

6f God's grace, and not of our free

agency.
So to make a Christian force Is used, or

a superior power influences the will or
gives a new will, which the first; will can-

liot resist;' as it is written: Thy people
shall be willing' in the day of thy power.
Then not willing until this power is exer-
cised— then force—for power, superior
power, is force. Here Fuller and I are

opposed again, for he says there is no force
opposed to the agent's own will; if not, 1

aay every man in the world will be damned,
because we have got, sinful inclinations by
the all, and he says it is free agency to

follow our inclinations; and this we will

do, because nature can't act above herself

—
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Can the leopard change his spots, or the E-
thiopian his skin? Answer— then may &

sinner change his own depraved inclina-

tions, will and actions.

Let us" next apply free agency to Adam,
and Eve. Adam and Eve when made and
put in the garden of Paradise, had a will

given them; and that will which they had*

was the gift of'iod, and was turned in that

direction which the will of God chose, and

in which they had no hand to will what
that will should be; but God gave them just

such a will as he willed, because they coulcF

not will in the case of their creation, and

of course had no agency in their being, .or,

will. And we may safely suppose, God'

gave them a will free to good, to holi-

ness, to keep fhe law to love him, to serve

him, &c. and that that will with which,, A :
'

dam was created was opposed to s'rn. Now'
can they be called free agents, or free wil-

lers? they are God's servants, they are free

wipers to good but not evil; they are res-

tricted by law, so not (fee to do as they

may please without incurring' God's dis-

pleasure.

So the best and the most we can say of

them, they are agents but not free agents,'

because limited in their will or freedom,

not io e'at the forbidden fruit; and' of their

freedom of will 1 shall say, it was free to

good and had not a bras to evil; yet left free

to violate the instructions given if they

chose. Nov/ one important question ari-

ses here: had Adam anil Eve power to

change iheirown wills from a freedom to

good to a freedom to evil? If they had, un-

aided by any other acting oh that will, then'

were they free willers in the sense 1 under-

stand the word as used; for if a sinner has

not the power in himself, to change his

will from a free will to evil to a free will'

to good, then he i3 not a free wilier.

Now in Eve's case we have the acting^

power of the devil's persuas-ion, his lying"

and influencing subtlety, to seduce and act-

on the will of Eve to cause the change in

her will from good to evil. In Adam's case

we have the inftuence of the woman to in-"

fluence his will to evil. In the devil's case

we have the mean or human appearance cf

Jesus Christ brought into the world, to act

on his will and influence him to rebellion',

sin, or evil. Now each of these may be

called limited agents, but not free agents;

but they may with propriety be called free

willers, because not held bound by a supe-

rior power to good or to evil, but left to act

as they might choose.
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, So then, the result of these enquiries is

ihis, that man is a being whose will is cap-

able of being acted on; and if free, he may
yield or let it alone; if his will is good, and

evil is proposed, to thai, will, and the will

falls in, with.the proposed sin, then to that

man it. is sin; if he does not, to him it is not

sin. We go further, if good is proposed

to a man whose will is free to evil, and his

will falls in vyith the proposed g>od, then

to Him ft is righteousness: if it does not, he

still is. a siunen This is Tree willing, this

js agency—or you may if you want, call it

free agency.

Now let us apply free willing and free

agency to sinners in their fallen slate, with

their wills free to evil; and that the will of

sinners is so, their conduct proves as well

as scripture. Bring the gospel with all us

good things—Blood to Wash the, sin-

ner, righteousness to clothe him, life for

the dead, heaven and future glory—all this

he will say he is willing to have; but bring

repentance, prayers, self-denial, mortifica-

tion of the members, the crucifying the

flesh with its affections and. lust, the loss of

• he world, perstout ion, suffeiingfor Christ

and holiness of life, with the loss of all his

sinful and worldly enjoyments and fleshly

pleasures— propose these. to the will of the

sinner, will it fall in with the gospel on

these terms? No, Sir— like the young
man; they will go away sorrowful; we
can't buy heaven at that rate—too dear.

Then can't .you* see, as plain as the nose

in your face, that, if Adam and Eve had

need of the devil's influence to make them

choose evil, tkata sinner now needs God's

influence to make him choose good; for the

plain idea of free witljs Jo follow our pre-

vailing inclination, which is sin. This is

free will according to the idea of some, and

that in order to become Christians, we
need only to,have the gospel and its good

things set before us, to influence our wills

fo choose its good things, or life instead of

death. In a word, the idea that 1 have of

free will and free agency, as written and

preached, is, that. a. man has it in his own
power to will what he pleasesjor, in other

words, that the will claims the very turn-

ing point of salvation, with the assistance

of external helps;' and that whether God
works by means or by his Spirit, all is

nothing except free will gives, the casting

vote. Then the man thai by his will made
salvation sure is worthy of more praise than

Christ, who only made it possible and pro-

poses it to all.

I wish you to compare the doctrine of
free will and free agency with—born
again—except a man be born of the water
and of the Spirit— born not of the will of the

flesh, nor of the will of man; but of the

word of God, that liveth and abideth for-

ever— created in Christ Jesus untp good
works— if any man be in Christ Jesus a

new creatine, old passed away and all

things new and all things ofGod—the will

as well as the rest. Now only say, what
will cr agency had vou in your fust birth,

in. your creation?. You are forced,to. say,

none. So, equally so, in conversion or this

new creation— all of God.
And don't be angry if I tell you, the

doctrines of five will and free agency are
the, doctrines of men, for they are so since
neither was found in the Bible, in my opi-

nion; arid are the doctrines of pride and
self-sufficiency, that takes the crown from
the. head of grace and puts it or. the head
of free will; and gives to the sinner the

greatest, part of the glory of his salvation,

and thereby comes boasting—because

Christ by the plan of free will made salva-

tion possible, but the sinner makes it sure

by free will .and works; which leaves

Christ but a small share of the glory of our
salvation.. How shal) such free, willers

sing— not. unto us, not unto us, but to thy
name be the glory. ' ••.

.
All the plans of men for salvation since

the world began will and may be considered
included in these plans: salvation by grace

and faith, and works following after, as the
fruit of grace and faith -salvation by
works to obtain grace, and co-operating to-

gether as co-workers to produce salvation

—salvation by works alone, or moral vir-

tue as the ground of acceptance with God.
I believe with my whole soul the first, and
both the others false. The doctrine of fall-

ing from grace, the doctrine of free will,

the doctrine of works to merit grace, the

doctrine of works to insure grace, the doc-
trine of works as conditional to salvation,'

the doctrine of morality or moral virtue as

the ground of .acceptance with God, the
docl line, of salvation by the law, the doc-

trine of honor and honesty and having
done no great sin and therefore shall

be saved, the doctrine of uhiversalism, the

doctrine of inward light to.be cultivated

for salvation, the doctrine of hell redemp-
tion—and above all, the doctrine of deism,
and unitarianism—all these doctrines are

theories and robbenes. Shall I see them
stealing the crown off my Saviour and the
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blood- washed robes of Christians and say

nothing? God forbid. I will cry aloud

—

Christians, there come the thieves; these are

a band of robbers, these are climbing over

the walls of truth to rob Christ and grace of

the honor due them for salvation from his

sufferings and merits, and don't go in by

the door, Christ; ; these are stealing the

praise of God, Christ, Holy Ghost and

grace; snatching at Christ's crown to put it

on the head of sinful self;

PART IX.

On good Works.

On the subject of good works I shall

divide it, for the better understanding of

the reader, into two parts; first, works done

Before grace, or before regeneration; or, in

other words, works done before faith, or

without faith in Christ: Secondly, works

done after grace and faith are given.

First, then, ot\ works done by a sinner

before conversion, or while he is without

the Spirit of God and faith. In this state

df nature no sinner can do a good work, or

S work acceptableand pleasing to God.
j

Romans, 8—8; So then they thatare in i

in the flesh cannot please God. What is it

to be in the flesh, but to be in a sfate of na- l

tiire, untouched by the Spirit of God? All

are in the flesh that have not the Spirit o^

God, as the 9th verse showeth. So then a

man without the Spirit of God cannot

please God, nor do a good work; read

Jehu's case.

And the 7th verse of the same chap-

ter will give you the best of reasons

for it: because the carnal mind is en-

mity against God, for it is not subject to the
'

law of God neither indeed can be. If a

sinner is at enmity in his mind against God
and his law, as this verse states, will not all

his works, whether in a sinful or religious

way, be the work of enmity against God?
Surely, because enmity' to God is the ^ov-

efr'ningprincipleof his mind, from which
actions flow; and even all the works of self-

righteoushessTdf men, done by the law, is

e'rirh'tty' against' God, because such works
done for1

life and salvation stood opposed to

God's way of salvation by Christ. Such
works for

1

life set Christj his blood, and
righteousness" at : nought; sticbr was the

f the Pharisees, and all their long

thes and alms for life were works
saase flowingfrom a mind of

ity, tr re to receive the greater

.juj and so not good' works, for

want of a good principle of a renewed'
mind.

Hebrews, 11— 6: But without faith it is"

impossible to please him, for he that com-
eth'to God, &c. Here you see again, that

faiih is to be had and possessed hefore a

man can please God, or his works be accep-

table to God. For want of faith, you
know, Cain and his offering were rejected,

were not acceptable to God, nor pleasing

in his sight, though he offered as well as

Abel. Then you may plainly see, that ev-

ery work done without faith in Christ, is

not a good work nor pleasing nor accepta-

ble to God: and such offering, without

faith in Christ, however splendid in our

own eyes or the eyes of the world, or

church of God, whelrter gifts of gold, or

silver, prayer, praise, thanks, or preach-

ing, all are like Cain's offering, the fruit
5

of the ground, of an earthly, sensual, and'

devilish heart, of pride and self-will; in a'

word, they are all works of the flesh, ths

lust of the devil in us, flowing from a pol-

luted and corrupt heart—and why? be-

cause the scripture says, faith purifies the

heart. Then offerings of any kind done

without this faith, flow from a polluted

heart; therefore, not a good woik, nor'

pleasing to God, for want of faith.

We now will hear Jesus Christ upon this

doctrine. Mattthew, 7— 16: Ye shall

know them by theirfruits; do men gather

grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles? Verse

17: Even so every good tree biingeih

forth good fruit, but a corrupt tree bringeth

forth evil fruit. Verse IS: A good tree

cannot bring forth evil fruit, neither can a
j

corrupt tree bring-forth good fruit. Verse

20: Wherefore, by their fruits ye shall

know them. Luke, 6—44; For every

tree is known by its fruit. Verse 45: A"

good man out of the good treasure of his

heart, (meaning his good principles) bring-

eth forth that which is good; and the evil

man out of the evil treasure of his heart,

bringeth forth that which is evil— (and

why?)—for out of the abundance of the

heart the mouth speaketh. Here in these

doctrines of reason and every day's expe-

rience, you see our Lord teaches the im-

possibility of a corrupt sinner's bringing

ion h good fruit or good works; and what
is the reason he gives? because the tree, or

sinner, is corrupt ; or that he has a heart full

of evil principles, and out of them princi-

ples i he actions flow. And you also see he

teaches that the sinner must be made
good, before the tree or sinner can bring
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;

good fruit; or, in other words, do good
works.

Then one question settles.the point here:

can a bad tree change itself to a good tree?
you know it cannot— no more can a sinner.

•Can a corrupt tree change its nature so

as instead of bringing bad fruit to bring
good? you know not—no more can a sin-

ner. Then the same hand that made the

tree first, must re-make it; or, as the sciip-

ture has it, in Ephesians, 2— 10: For we
are his workmanship, created in Christ Je '

sus unto good works. Here you must

shut your eyes, ifyou can't see thatit isGod

that makes a sinner do good works, by a

recreating the sinner; and that it is not,

nor cannot be, the work of & sinner to

jmake himself a good tree, or to bring

good fruit, but the work of God by his

Spirit gives the sinner a new'nature, new
.principles; or, in other scripture language,

grafts us into Christ contrary to nature.

Here you see the matter is equally plain,

.that it is by God's ingrafting hand into a

new stock, Christ, that we bring forth good

fruit, ordogood works, contrary t© nature;

that is, to bring fruit after the nature of

the stock, and not after the- nature of the

branch set. in the stock. Again: 4—24:

and that you put on the new man, which
alter God is created in righteousness and

true holiness. Here again you see, it is

the work of God to recreate a sinner to

good works.

1 will forbear to quote any more scrip-

ture on this point, because this doctrine is

so fully set forth in the scriptures, that he

that runs may read it. Kvery vegetable

in nature proves this doctrine, that if a

*nan be a sinner by nature that unless that

naiure is changed he cannot bring forth no-

thing but sin; and that although the actions

may be of a religious kind, yet for want of

a religious, or right, or a righteous set of

principles, all such religious actions are

nothing but sin or splendid hypocrisy at

best: because the principles of nature must

foe made good, before the fruit or works
.can be good. '1 he laws of all Christian

nations prove this doctrine, by referring to

the principle to make the action good or

bad. For instance: if a man kill his neigh-

bor, without the principle of malice, or

afore-thought, or intention or deliberation,

it is not counted murder—and whv? be-

cause the principle is wanting to make it

jso. So that it takes the principle, joined

to the action, to make the act good or bad

Then how can a sinner who was shapen

in iniquity and conceived in sin, with a

full set of sinful principles and sinful r.T

lure, do good works with a set oPbad p'rrhS

ciples? the actions of all animal na^ -

prove this doctrine, it is a doctrine of rea-

son and right, that they will bring fruht

according to nature; and that good works
they cannot do, until their nature is chan-
ged.

If this doctrine of the scripture be the

truth, then all religion without the opera-

tion of the Spirit of God, to renew the

mind from a carnal mind to a spiritual mind
and to work faith in the heart by his migh-
ty power and to create us in Christ Jesus

un4;o good works, and to make us new
creatures, and to work in us to will

and to do, and to born us again of

the Spirit, and quicken our dead souls

— is nothing but sin, nothing but relig-

ious sjn, nothing but filthy rags, nothing

but mocking God and deceiving ourselves;

and Christ said the truth when he said,

without me ye can dp nothing; and like he
said to the woman, you worship you know
not what. And though such justify (them-

selves like the Pharisees, and may think

themselves more righteous than their neigh-

bors or the poor infirm saint of God, yet

God seeth their principles, and they shalj

but, Pharisees like, receive the greater

damnation for the want of a regenerated na-

ture. Therefore, said Christ, except a

man be born again he cannot enter into the

kingdom of heaven- Nay, no matter

what fine works, however religious he

may be, if this birth of the Spirit is want_

ng he is damned, forever damned.
Now, Sir, before I answer the second

part on good works, I will show y 011 jtP ?
short way how a sinner is prepared by
God to do good works, and then speak of

good works after grace and faith are given

a sinner. 4- pinner is dead in sin, and

therefore the first act of God by his Spirit

is to give him life, life in his soul, spiritu-

al life from the death of sin by the fall of

the first man Adam. Ephesians, 11— 1?

And you hath he quickened who were dead

in trespasses and sins. Verse 5: Even
when we were dead in sins hath he quick-

ened us together with Christ—(by grace

are ye saved. ) Then this quickening of

the dead soul is an act of God's grace.

Colossians, 11—13: And you being dead

in your sins and the uncircumcision of

your flesh, hath he quickened^ogether witb/

him, having forgiven you all trespasses.

John, 6— 63: It is the Spirit that quicken?
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eth, &«. Here you see the person that

qujckeneth—God's Spirit— he ig the grand

and sole agent in this work of giving a

dead sinner Ijfe. 2 Corinthians, 3—6:
But the Spirit giveth life. 1 Timothy, 6

^--13: I give thee charge in the" sight of

God, who quickeneth all thing.**.

The abo:ve texts are enough to prove

anyone point with the addition of Christ's

own Words: The hour js coming and now
is. that the dead' shall hear the voice of the

Hon of God,, and they that hear shall live.

Meaning the dead souls of sinners; for af-

terwards he speaks'of their dead bodies in

the graves^ To quicken is to give the first

inb'tron of life; yea, to give life spiritual it-

self, or life natural; a sinner by nature is

like ah egg, has no life in itself, or life nat-

ural; a sinner by nature is like an egg. has

noltfe in itself until the warmth of the mo-
ther quickens it, or gives it life; which is

fir^t a speck "of blood, that forms the heart

and lungs— this speck of blood is quicken-
ing, and from that moment life begins, and

from 'that speck all the lineaments of the

whole frame is drawn and progresses to

perfection of life and being.
' Soj equally so, a sinner is dead in tres-

passes and sins until God's Spirit quickens
the dead goul, and gives the first, motion of

tiivin'e life in the soul; and without this

touch of the divine. Spirit, nO sinner's soul

Was ever made alive, but remains as dead
as 'art egg, to rot in sin or die in sin and be

daninedr Th'is quickening is the voice of
Jesus Christ, by his Spiiit, calling the dead
sot'il Id life, like he called L«zaTqs out of
his grave. This is the office, of Hod's
Spirit, to quicken the dead soul, and also

the office of the Spirit to quicken the dead
bodies as well as souls, as it is written, who
(shall also quicken your mortal bodies by
h'is Spirit that dweiMeth in you And no
man will say that a man's dead body can
give itself life, and why will men say then

sdead souLean give'itselt life? one is as ea-

sy as the Other, since both are the' work of

God's Spirit.
:

And! say according to scripture, a dead
body 'can give itself life as easy as a dead
foul. This quickening of a dead soul is

God's calling, the holy calling, the heaven-'

ly calling, the calling of God, the calling

from darkness to light, the drawing of the

father, the leading the blind, the finding

the sinner in the wilderness, the seeking

the lost, &c &lc. mentioned in scripture as

the work of God. That moment the soul

Spirit of God, he feels he is aljvp to foe]

his sins and his guilt, and so directly his

heart begins to bleed with sorrow and fee!

the burden of sin in a way and with &

weight he nevt r felt nor saw himself be-

fore. '
' . - ,, ,.c

Thus at the day of Pentecost, when the

Holy Ghost came down he Cut" a great

number to the heart, he quickened fh theni

their dead' son Is; it was this life th.^ 1 made
their hearts feel" cur with "their sins, this

life made them fee! ih^ir guilt and that they

were lost arid needed salvaijon; others

that were dead \n their sjiis felt nothing of

this heart cutting, this heart guilt, this heart

bleeding' sorrow, hut could laugh and make
sport of such' heart frit sorrow a'nd cry

these men are full of new wine. No. Sirs,

you are mistaken; these men are made
alive by God's Spirit, therefore they feel

their sins,' and you don't feel them, nor
cry, nor sorrow for then), because you are

dead |n sin; poor, dea'd, laughing, sporting,'

mocking souls, you will be damned if you
die in this state. Like many now a days,'

who call aoi row, and tears, ^nd :

grief, and
repentance for sin and over their sins, fa-

naticism, enthusiasm, imagination, hyster-

icus, hvpo, deceit, and the clear knows
what all. No, Sir, the reason Js death is

in your pot, and hell follows if you die as

yon are; for except you also repent you1

shall perish, and where Christ is gone yoii

cannot come. -
'

These quickened living souls crv—hear

what they'cry: whaTshall we do to be sa-

sed? what, what, lost? yes, I feel if, 1 see

itj I know it. Hence one mark and ' sure

sign of a soul's being made alive is ah ah^-

iousenquiry, what rshall'do to be saved?

This was the ease of all'ihe three thousand,

but not of the rest; this Was the case ' with
the jailor, arid this was the case with Paul—

!

Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? Life

is begun, t'hen'come's feeling, then comes
enquiry, then comes mourning over 'sin,'

then comes 'seeking, then comes begging
for mercy, then epiiies prayer, then comes
a will to he saved, a hungering and :

thirst-

ing for righteousness or salvation; then
comes' forsaking sins, 'practical sins; theni

comes resolutions arid promises to God to'

be better, then comes a breaking oflT from
sinful company, then comes a relish for

reading the scriptures, then comes a desire

to hear Christians talk, then comes a want
to hear preaching, then comes a constant

burden of sin, th ugh sometimes heavier

W thus quickened and made alive by the jthan at others; yet go wher^ they will, dp
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ijyhat -they will, they are alive in their souls

and so must feel their guilt and hurdpn by

day and by night, more or less; though
Sometimes they may try to throw it off,

yet it only makes the maiter worse— *iri a

htlle and pray a good deal, yet it is there:

try to hide it, ashamed to let any one know
it, yet it. is ,there; because life is in the soul,

fiod has given it and he will never leave

this soul until he perfects life and final sal-

vation; nay not until the day of Jesus

Christ! Thus the soul is quickened and
made alive, and life will progress in every

faculty of the soul to perfection.

The second effect of the Spirit's work
isj to enlighten the sinner to see himself in a

.

right light, to se° the truth of God's word,
law, threats, and promises; as well as to see

his sins, and the course he has been travel-

ling leads to hell; a sight of all this and

much more, makes him face about or turn

from his sins, and seek God's mercy, and
Jead a new life, or try to walk in God's
ways he has directed. Ephesians, 1— 18:

The eyes of your understanding being en-

lightened that ye may know what is the

hope of his calling, &c. Hebrews, 10

—

32: But call to remembrance the former
idays in which after ye were illuminated,

$ic. This enlightening of the Spirit of

tiod brings the sinner to see sin and him-

self in quite a different light. Now he sees

he is lost, now he sees by this light the

odiousness, the damning, the God displea-

sing and everlasting, ruinous, and soul des-

troying nature of sin.

This light and sight of himself and sins

convicts him, and having life, he feels too

the guilt and weight of this conviction, and
all the world and ten thousand worlds

'more can't convince the sinner but what it

is so, because light from the Spirit of God
shines into his understanding and inmost
i?oul,and he knows the truth of all this by
feeling'of heart, and pain of soul felt, and
plainly sees his lost state also; no master

what others say, he has in his heart an evi-

dence that arises from feeling and see-

ing that he is in a lost state, and that if he

dies in this state he shall be damned.
Then he cries, with fearing of the wrath

of God and trembling of soul, God be

merciful to me a sinner. Father, I have

sinned against heaven and in thy sight

—

oh, Lord, against ihee 1 have sinned, great

lv sinned, and deserve nothing from thy

hand but to be damned— be merciful to me,
ph God, and forgive my sins and help me
jo do better—oh, Lord, have mercy on me

a poor sinner, and forgive me of thy tender
mercy.

This life and this light not only produce^
conviction for sin, but an honest and open
confession of all sin without reserve; and
although the sinner does try to hide his re-

ligion and his feelings from men, yet this

siul opens all his crimes in honest, hum-
ble, and sincere confession of all hi* sins to

God; for now by this light of the Spirit,

he sees and believes God is looking in his

heart and on all his actions; yea, he believes

God sees ail his past sins and he sees them
too, and that he must account to God for

them. This man is no hypocrite, he don't

do what he does to be seen of men; he is

not blind neither like the Pharisee, who
had no light to see how sinful he was, but

thanked God he was better than the public-

an; but this man, being illuminated by
God's Spirit, see9 his sins himself, God's

holiness, God's law and justice and truthj

yea, he sees himself a great sinner, and

that it has been and only is God's mercy
that kept him ou,t of hell. Thus by life

an I light being conveyed into his soul, by

the Spirjtof God, he is convicted for his

sins; he being convicted and self condem-

ned confesses his sins, and fearing the

wrath of God and hell under a sense

of, and a heart feeling anguish of his

sins, is led to repentance for his sins,

which repentance isa turning from all and

every actual sin without reserve, while the

Spirit carries on in his heart a turning of

the principles, or faculties of his soul from

sin, by changing the desires, and incli-

nations of the soul, so as to turn them
against sin. the love of sin. the relish an4

desire to sin; so thaf. the sinner resolvef

against sin, promises God against sin,

prays to be kept from sin, mourns over sin,

his weakness to keep from sin —in a word,

his soul if so turned in him by the Spirit's

operation, as to hate sin, to loath sin, and
to greatly weep whenever he is so unfor-

tunate as to fall into sin, against his best

and firmest resolutions and promises,

which he has made God to keep from sin;

yet his very falls into sin deapen the work
of repentance and godly sorrow for

sin.

Thus he sorrows, he cries, he pravs, and

again renews his resolutions and promises

to God onlv to pardon the past, and he wil|

now. he will—oh, promises this sinner, I

surely will now watch more than ever

against sin; he prays, he gueves, sh pds

tears, groans, looks sad, dejected and meli
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ancholy, wishing to be alone, to pray, to

grieve, to meditate and give vent to the

sorrows of his soul, that no man has any
idea of that never felt the guilt and condem-
nation of his sins. Thus he does go on
praying, repenting, sorrowing and distres

sed in his soul, for days, for months, or

years; yea, he may thus be in a state of re-

pentance under the drawing and lending of

God's Spirit for ten, twenty, yea, for thir-

ty years, as God may please before he is

born again. Under the.'e sorrows of soul

by day and night, with groans, prayers and
te^rs, striving against sin and pleading for

mercy and pardon, and endeavoring to get

ease and peace of soul, the s ml sometimes
is in this deep distress, can cry, pray,
grieve and under this softening of heart
feels a little hope, it may he perhaps God
will have mercy on me, which encourages
it a little while this softness lasts, and tears

flow freely and the heart feels tender
against sin and in wishes and desires; wish-
es to be holy, and hopes it may one day
be converted to God.
Then again the soul feels hard, careless,

can't grieve nor feel distressed, feels no I

htartto pray, his burden not so great for

days or weeks; then he thinks it was all

his own works, or God had forsaken or
given him over to a hard heart. Now

j

thinks the soul after all 1 shall be lost; I am
worse off' now than whin 1 felt so deep dis-

tress; then I could cry and pray with tears,

but how alas! there is no life, no feeling;

1 am hard, dead, and cold, and can't pray
with lei vency and feeling; it is all over
now, 1 reckon I am one that God will nev-

er save, my sins are s'> many, I have resist-

ed his Spirit, I might once have been sav-

ed, but alas! it is now too late, my soul is

gone, God don't seem to hear me when 1

pray, and 1 don't feel that heart in it as 1

wish to feel. If 1 only now could cry and
grieve anil feel as I have done sometimes,
I should think it might be there whs some
hope; hut Uod has left me to be damned,
which I must acknowledge I deserve.

Poor, sorrowful, soul-distressed, because

you can't feel and be more distressed; then

you are distressed because y.ou can't be

distressed, the worst kind of distress. Fear

not, remember Paul's word*: lam persua-

ded that he that has begun a good work in

you, will carry it on until the day of Jesus

Christ, And again: if it tarry, wait for it,

it will come and not tarry. And again:

blessed are they that mourn, far they shall

be comforted. And poor soul, you are

such a mourner that you mourn because

vou can't mourn; go on, God will never
leave you until he sheweth you Jesus

Christ, and that will dry up all your sor-

rows; pay all your debts and turn your
sorrow into songs ofjoy, and prepare you
for good works.

{to be continued)

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 26, 1843.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST-

Luplandi, Buncombe county, $, C.

June 9lh[\S4Z.
Dear Brethken: As I am a minute

man and go by the {ouch* of feeling, you
must excuse me for my often visits And,
as l)avid said, is there not a cause? I say

there is a cause and a great cause. The
reason why it is a great cause is, because it

is G/oa's cause; or at all events I thjnk so,

otherwise i should riot plague you as often

as 1 do.

In the first plr.ce, what is the cause of al|

the strife in our churches belvveen the mis-

sionaries and the Old Regular Baptists? T
say the cause is this: the missionary cause

is money and popularity, while the Old
Regular Baptists are contending for eternal

life and salvation agreeably to God.'s own
appointed terms, without the assistance of

men or devils; the missionaries are plead-

ing arid siying, thousands of soujs are per-

ishing andgoing to hell for the want of the

gospel being sent to (hem, and their excuse
is, they cannot go for want of money
enough. They say. give ' them money
enough and' they will' Christianize the

whole world; arid at the same' time there

is not enough of the precious metals called

gold and silver in the bowels of the earth

to satisfy their craving, thirsting, coveting,

lusting desire for money; when there is not

half enough in the earth, nor on the earth,

nor under the earth, nor above the earth,

to satisfy the missionaries.

Some peoply say, we ought to pray for

those we think to be wrong, because Christ

said, pray for your enemies and them that

despilefully use you. But I ask you, sir,

did Christ pray for God's enemies? I own
I know nothing about it. Are they not

trying to rob God of his own glory, and
take it to themselves? Wh^ra they are sea-

ted in the temple they are taking the au-

thority to teach young men how vo preach.
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To preach what, Christ's gospel? No, sir.

J independently say, the devil's . gospel.

Teach them how to swindle ihe hardwork-
ing men and women out. of thair honest
earnings, and the poor widow and her or-

phan children, and the negro out of his six-

pence that heearnt on the Sabbath day by
making his basket or broom.

0, ye sons of America, here are yoji'-r

college-bred preachers strutting about
through your rich cotton countries, in ev-

ery town and village seeking whom they
may devour, by calling up the people
around the benches to pray. Pray, did 1

say? Q -no, to blaspheme the worthy name
of God Almighty, by calling on him as

though he was a bloody butcher, to come
down from heaven and shake his bloody
garments among the congregation. Broth-
er Matthew Y< ats, what do you call .such
stuff as this, but ihe worst kind of blasphe-

ray? And when we the #old Primitive
jBaplists say a word against such blasphe-

my, the New School dandier and Jackies

aie ready ,to cut- our throats, because we
tell them the truth. They would lijte us

very well if we wouTd not oppose them in

iheir rpfl'af swindling, lying, cheating,

defrauding, & what 1 call highway robbery.

Hut > ou know priestcraft always goes
hi fore Slate craft, or king craft. It is .^up-

ported by our statesmen. Look at our
money that has been given to the mission-

aries, what has it been given for but specu-

lation on both sides? Look at our rich

men throwing in their monev or our own
money to send the Bible to the heathen to

make Christians of .therin, when at the same
time they care no more for a Christian

than the devil does. If they care/1 so

much for Christians as they pietend to do,

why in the name of God don't they let

their their ponr black brethren that are

supporting them in their laziness have the

privilege of Bibles and schools? But Q
no, that won't do, they can't do work
enough for their master; so keep them at

home in datkness, and let them go to hell

and welcome. But save them that are a

long way off, like they have saved the poor
Indians. how they loved their red

.brethren, they must carry them the Bible

and form them into schools and learn them
to preach, till they got' all their fur skins,

all their money, all their land— what next?
Go, red brethren, to hell or somewhere
else, for our craft have got all you had, and
our Siate oafi and priest craft will divide

the spoil.

My dear brethren, who are scattered

abroad, I tell you in phin words that if I

do love God in all his offices. I love him
in his wisdom, 1 love him in his power, I

love him in his justice, I love him in his

mercy; in short, 1 Jove all his works and
ways, and hate every sin within me and

every sin out of me. And, brethren, what
more can I do? Now I pray God to teach

my heart and tongue and hand the art of

this war that I am how engaged in, for cer-

tain 1 am that the war never will be over

with me in this hfe. And, bie'hren, my
soul believes 1 shall ere long quit' the field

unconquered by all the insinuations of rineri

or devils.

Ami now, brethren. I do sincerely beg
of you all, to beware of that cursed phari-

see leaven, and put it. all out of your chur-

i ches. Brethren, we have been sift and
[sifting a long time, but you may depend it

j

is not all out yet; and 1 fear it never will

be en'irely out, but. pray keep it out as

much as possible, for it has always been a

curse to the church of God in every age of
the world. 1 mean this cursed priestcraft.

The devil begun it with mother Eve in,the
garden, she being a type of the church and
the weaker vessel. He did not go to Ad-
am, who was head over the woman. Now
notice those missionaries, they won't come
to any of us Old Primitive Baptist preach-
ers, but th.^y will slip to our churches, to

the weaker side, like the devil did to Evel
I can a.-seit to you, that there has never
one of them tried me'to my face yet, nor
1 don't blieve they ewer will; they are
not such fools as not to know who to begin
with. 1 tell you they are a crafty people^
if they can only get statesmen on 'their side
they can carry any earthiy point whatever!
Now here are what are called free

school houses. I call them devil's meet-
ing houses. For you know there are many
settlements that won't go to hear the mis-
sionaries preach, nor sutler them to come
into their houses nor meeting houses to

preach. Now, says the craft preacher to

the craft statesman, just pass an act to have
ail the poor people's 'children learnt in the
fee schools for nothing, and have houses
built within three or four miles square)'

and i his will please them 90 well that we
the craft preachers will soon have' meeting
houses a plenty; and we will come upon,
them on the blind side before they know
know what we are after, and lay our yoke
ol priest craft on them so easy that they
will not mistrust us in the smallest degree;
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then do yon come on with vour Stale craft,

and slap the yoke of bondage on their

necks, then we have got I hem and all they
have, and then we will share the spoils ot

those ignorant wretches between church

aiid State.

And, brethren, these two crafts have

been going on hand in hand together for

one thousand eight hundred and forty-

three years, and 1 might almost say for six

thousand years, if I am understood by the

reader. Only read the Old Testament ps

well as the New, and there. see how many
thousands have been slain by this curbed

priest'eraft and king craft when united to-

gether, or in other words married togeth-

er. You know it is common for rich men
J

feci court rich ladies, now notice our cralt

preachers and where do you generally find
,

them courting? I say in towns and villages,

at our Assemblies courting our Assembly
men; from there to the city of Washing-!
ton, to court, our Congressmen— wheie
next? to the house of Parliament, there, to

j

court the lords and kings of the ear ! h.
|

And, breihren, 1 do believe the marriage!

will take place shortly between Gog and
i

Magog; and about the time that marriage

takes plaefe all over the nations, my opini-

on is, that there wjll be strange things both

seen arid heard'. My opinion is. that the

earjh will be fully ripe and that there will

oe voices, thuriderings, and lightnings; and

that Jesu* and his disembodied saints' will

then make their appearance in the flaming

3kies, with swords of vengeance arid jus-

tire to defend his bride, and to gather her

out of every nation and kindred and

tongue and people under heaven. Then,
brethren, my opinion is, that God will

rain an overflowing rain with gieat hail

Ltones, fiie and brimstone, upon the ene-

mies of his Son's bride, and set the world

til one solid conflagration of fire, and con-

sume Gog and Magog with all their armies.

My dear sisters, about that time I hope

you and I will meet our departed compan-
ions in the armies of King Emanuel;
there to join them and all the heavenly-

hosts in shouts and praises to God for rich

and redeeming grace anil dying love. In

|hat happy world, my dear sisters, we shall

hear no more of the dying groans of d^ar

loving companions and sweet babes. No,

my dear sisters, sorrow and sighing will he

done away, and all tens wiped away from

our eyes

Brother Osboarn, write on, your wri-

ting^ have been food to my soul and 1 hope

to many others Brother Mosely, whet
up your broad axe and come again to our

assistance; we have a ^ood deal of timber

•-d ready cut and scored, now wailing for

the broad axe. Brother Rorer, give us an-

other blast with your ram's horn; sound
the alarm from Virginia, so that it may be

heard in North Carolina, in those lofty

mountains in Buncombe county. You
know when the lion roars the beasts of the

forest stand and tremble, so when God's
ministers are souuding the silver trumpets,

ths law and gospel, and unfolding the mys-
teries contained theiein, that wicked men
and deviN keep silence and tremble at the

sound thereof. Then, brethren, sound the

alarm; if we cannot see each other's faces

and hear the sound from their mouth,
thank God we can hear the sound from

i
-

«

• i

their-"pens.

Brother Rushing, I would be g|ad to see

you, I have no doubt but we should soon

get acquainted. I was married to Sally

Sawyer in Wadesborough, Anson county",

in the year '99; and I reckon a degree the

wickedest youth that jjver was in Wades-
borough. I expect there are a number of

people yet living in Anson that recollect me
well; for such a man as 1 was is not easily

forgotten. I have often read John Bun-
yan's books, and I have thought that f

came the nearest to him of anv man that I

ever read of in my life. In my first set-

ting out all through my wicked days, I wa*
often arrested and called upon to think of

death and judgment both asleep and awake.

[ do believe it would take a book as large

as the New Testament to contain the

whole of my experience. I have some-

times in the close of meeting undertaken

to relate a part, of my experience to the

congregation; but I soon get so full of love

to God" for the great gift of redeemirg
grace and dying love, and then so full of

sorrow for the many sins I have done, that

I am obliged to quit and dismiss.

My sheet is full, I must quit and close

in few words, and say with Paul: To the

only wise God our Saviour be glory and

majesty, dominion and power both novy

and forever. Amen.
ISW.VC TILLER Y.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Green coimfy, Mississippi, 1

June 27/h, 1843. \
Dear Brethren: May grace, mercy

and truth abide with you yvherever you
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rnov be. T have been sometime taking

your paper, and find it a bundle of good
hews to me, next to the word of God. It

is alwavs new, it is rend with delight by a

great man)' Here, and some don't like it.

| regret the death of brother Ltwrence,
but trust that our loss is his gain; there-

fore, the will of the Lord be done. I feel

an interest in voiir piper, and wish it to

continue; and if you see proper, you may
notice me as assent. I have done and will

Ho all I can for it.

^ow, bfthren, what I have wrote and
what 1 will write y )u ran publish or not,

all wjll be well. I live la a thin settled

eountry, where people are scattered and

chtncbes are few and preachers fewer; t,hat

i$. of the right sort, such as ate not afrajd

to say God will have his people in spite of

ail oppo«itjoh. The churches here have

p,pl been much bothered with the institu-

tions of the day, and as such, there have

h^en no djvisiqns yet. We have some few

rpembers moved in among us of the Primi-

tive order, where they have divided and

joined us; and I believe that if we were to

iome to the 'est, very few would be of the

^JeW School.

And how, brethren, 1 will tell some-
thin'g'of myself; and that 1 shall do, hoping

\\ may be of benefit to some who may have
had the same conflicts in life I was born

iir 1703, in the Oeek nation among the

{ndians; and in '96, mv father moved to

Tombighee and lived there among the

Choctaw 'Indians till 1S06, when he mov-
ed to Pearl River and there settled in the

wilderness again; more Indians than any
any body else, who were my associates.

And I being naturally rude and wijd, my
occupation that of cow hunter, which sui'l-

tite very well for then I could be alwa\ s in

the woods with my gun and cow whip,
which was my delight. By which vou
may know that I knew very little about

religion, having never heard hut two ser-

mons in my life, till I was about sixteen

years of age, when the Methodists came in

and my father and mpmer joined them,
tohich made me begin to think of my<elf.

I got somehow to believe, that the world
would he destroyed some wav, and ii

would be a dark day; which rnade me oft-

en tremble when a dark cloud would, rise.

for fear it was then coming and woujd find

me here. When it would pass off. 'ill. fear

Would go with it, until about I 820, or '21

;

ivhen God, through an African negro,

brought me to reflect on my stale. I

thought there mn«t be something in reli-

gion, as he would often be talking to me on

that subject; and I commenced going to

meeting, renting and doing all the good I

could and praying, and soon got to be as

good as any body, and better "than a great

many that were in the cburch, and joined

the Metbodis's.

I would be sometimes distrest and unea-

sy in mind, but then by being a little more
zealous, orprayinga little more all would be

well. I went, ou this way about two years,

as good as anv body; when it pleased God
to show me. that 1 was poor, blind, and na-

ked, and condemned; which made me
wre'ched and miserable. I found from his

word, that if ' done all the law I had on IV"

done that which wis my duty to do, and

could merit nothing. I here lost all mv
good, and with that all my enjoyment in

every thing else, and went mourning for

sometime; when one day when I was so

distrest tint I could not work, I went up

to try to pray one time more, and all I

could sav was, Lord, have mercy; when
there appeared the most glorious 'light |

ever saw. And 0, brethren, the joy that

ran through my poor s'qul; every thing

looked beautiful.

I started to tell my wife, but it seemed

|

to me I must nqt slop there, but tell every

body else; and i did believe that I could

tell the love and joy I fell, that any bod,v

would feel il too; I saw lh,e goodness and

mercy of God so plain in relieving me Irom

my trouble, the wors't of sinners. But be-

fore I got to the house, I began to think I

had better not tell it yet, til! I had trieq

myself awhile; and began to doubt, and it

wgs sometime before 1 told any person.
f

tried to get mv burden back to see how it

went off, which caused gr< at distress and,

mourning, because I could not; when this

scripture came to mind: If the Son shall

make you free you shall be free indeed. I

did believe that it was him made me free,

I had the witness in myself that old things

were done aiy»v and all things were new;
and t he things I onc.e delighted in I now
abhorred.

I commenced searching for my duly, de-

sirous Iq. know for myself. \ had believ-

ed that", sprinkling would do for bap-

tism, but I soon found out it would not,

and went and told the society that I must
be baptized, and the p'eacher clone it. I

still kept reading and found that the Lord,

was an example as well as a Redeemer,
and if so, he did not go every way as ! .aav^f
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was the case with people now in religions

matters. I came to the conclusion that he
had one sort of religion, established but

one church, and I believed that he had but

one on earth. And then I began to search

which of all that 1 knew any thing of, was
nearest to the apostolic. I soon found the

one I belonged to was made on the tradi-

tions of men. for I could not trace it back

no farther than John Wesley, and 1 belie-

ved the Lord always had a church on

earth.

My sheet is full and I must close for the

present, and may the Lord bless all his

dear children. Brethren, remember me
and family at a throne of grace.

THOS. C. HUNT.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Belmont, Sumter county, Jlla. >

10/ti May, '43.
\

Variety ov Anecdotes, &c.

(continued jrom last No.)

Doc', I must say a little more, I can't

finally quit; 'tis the first and last time.

Now, Sir, supposing for instance the church
had gratified you in your unreasonable re-

quest', what would have been the conse-

quence, pray? Would not the Associa-
tion of which she is a component part, have
brought her to order for her deviation

from the compact; and if she had proven
refractory, would shejiot have been exclu-
ded, praj ? Where would she have repre-

sented herself? why in a missionary Asso-
ciation of course. Only consider for a mo-
ment, what you were endeavoring to do,

to bring reproach and infamy on the

church, a total slur and confusion; and you
expected to be much applauded for your
ingenuity. 'Tis currently lemarked that

you boastingly said, that you would burst

both churches. Ah, Sir, you were not suf-

ficiently acute for that: you have by this

lime discovered your error, for I have un-

derstood since writing this, that, you are

now excluded. No doubt you have or

will joii. the missionaries. No doubt rest-

ing but. you will be joyfully and exullingly
rereived among them, for you were in

principle, &e. of the same feather and
grade before. 'Tis now best for both,

peace will now ensue, 'lis to be hoped.
An August racoon skin is not worth much
for its fur, so say the hatters.

II the blessed Jesus were now personal

\y present among us, as in the apostles'

memorable time, and those combined inter-

ested noted avaricious ones above recited,

were impressivelyand powerfully interro-

gated, as the eminent apostle Peter was,

what would be the result, pray? At the

unusual singular draught of uncommon si-

zed, &c. fishes they were amazed, yet for

all the net was not broken or impaired.

Simon, son of Jonas, lovest thou me more
than these? Implying the riches, emolu-

ments, &c. of the world. Yea, Lord, thoij

knowest that I love thee. Feed my lambs.

After the repetitions were made and end-

ed, the injunction followed again; Feed
my sheep. He was grieved indeed, being

now suspicious of himself, being confident

too that he knew all things and that noth-

ing possibly could be hid from hjm. He
now makes the memorable, noted, impres-

sive, decisive appeal in reply: Lord, thou

knowest all things, thou knowest that I

love thee. Feed my sheep. The lambs
were first requiring peculiar care and at-

tention. Would not the above alluded to

ones, on being interrogated as Peter was,

would they not be dismayed and filled with

dread horror, and trembling have seized

them not to be expressed and portrayed.

Remember, he is equally present in his

word and providence. Sirs, remember the

poor soldier, the ardent request of the

people and your several disappointjngs for

the wont of moke filthy lucre—don't for-

get. Good Lord, are those and such like.

sent by thee, to preach thine everlasting

gospel to the poor, &c. &c. I doubt it v$ :

ry much indeed.

Confidently 1 can and do say, the asser-

tion being formed on and is evidently sup-

ported by the infallible and only sure

guide and criterion the best of books, that

no preacher whatever, be his distinguisha-

ble elevated talents as they may both natu-

ral and acquired, who cannot and will nof

preach without profuse contributions of

money, or a stated obligatory salary, is noj;

a preacher called and sent of God. No.
indeed, far from it. He is impressed and
called, 'tis true, but 'tis by and from the

princely devil Fastoeious or Avoro, or

both in connection, 'tis certain beyond a

solitary doubt even.

Again; two arrogantly self-important

conceited missionary preachers travelling

together to their appointment, met wiih 4
gentleman on the road near the place of ap-

pointment, and enquired of him to know if

his intention was to go to meeting to where
they were then going? The answer-^-!
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can't conveniently go. He was desirous

to know, however, and enquired if a cer-

tain old private member would beat meet-

ing; my wife said s"he would be glad in-

deed to see him. They did not know, ob-

serving, tell your wife not lo listen io that

old man; his ideas are destructive, and that

he vshll certainly lead her astray— be sure

t6 tell her to come and hear us, for we are

the very salt of the earth. Good Lord,

what a woful egregious mistake indeed!

how lamentable! time has already fully

evinced. The alluded to lady very witti-

ly and ingenuously remarked that they,'

the preachers, were like the salt that she

was once well acquainted with in the sec-

tion of the region where she formerly liv-

ed; they all lost their meat that year, not

owing to the season but to the defective-

ness; it ,was"'spurious' salt, of little or no

strength, a real counterfeit indeed. The
lady gave the information to me herself,

who may be depended and relied on; she

is of the genuine cast, impress of the S.

'Tis evident that salt has and can be adul-

terated and imposed unperceived until used,

something similar to watered spirits and

molasses, Sanded sugar and mealed lard,

&c. Sic. The like has been frequently re-

peated, 'lis a striking true representation of

the prevalent erroneous doctrine afloat

'Tis likely 1 have spelt the devil Fasto-

cious wrong. 'Tis many years since I

read the "Listener," giving the dialogue of

the devils, wrote by Boothe. He is rep

resented as the devil pride.

Again: an extract of a letter from North
Carolina to his brother hi Alabama, from a

noted missionary preacher of North Caro-

lina. "James, who. but a devil would split

a" church for so little as missions? .lames,

if your conscience will let you support

missions and mine won't, t won't perse-

cute you; if mine will let me support

them and yours will not, don't persecute

me." "James, the missionaries have adop-

ted a plan for the spread of the gospel, can

you adopt' a better?"

In reply— Henry, you may say that the

church sent Paul, but did not the Spirit di-

rect Paul's course? Certainly, and the

church only assisted him on his way. Is

this the way the missionaries do, pray?
No, indeed. Do they not take and assume
the prerogativa exclusively of appointing
their course, the time and place for them
to labor in?

(

Brethren, watch, he is influential, or has

been, and has frequently passed for an O.

S. one i. e. with some. Men can wear
two or three coats at leisure with some. I

must here give you a specimen in refer-

ence. A very noted preacher observed at

my own house, "Bro K.. is it not good to

have confidence?" After reflection, I an-

swered it was, to a certain limited degree.

Well, said he, when I am among the Old

Fashioned ones 1 side wiih them, and
when I am with the others I side wiih

them. You do, said 1, calling him by his

name; well. Sir, you ought to be shot

—

continue and fight under your rightful ban-

ner". Agreeably to the articles of war,

you would suffer an ignominious death and
justly too.

Again: here is a faithful assiduous ox,,

who has withstood manfully and nobly the

various perversions of the day, and still

continues the warfare when occasion re-

quires. He is poor, but immensely rich;

he has the care of three churches,, in order
to attend to them regularly he hires a

young man to aid him in his pending crop

and was to give him $50 00 at the expira-

tion of the season; but behold, as a remu-
neration, at the close of the year he re-

ceives four bits only, making in the aggre-

gate the enormous sum of 50 cents!! And
what is still more astonishing, the 50 cents

came from a worldling, so that the church-
es contributed no tiling This is muzzling
ihe ox to purpose. Tell it not in Gath,
publish it no more in the streets of J— and
R— . Ft-ar not, beloved old Peet, it will

ultimately have a happy tendency; no
doubt your reward awaits you. The sin-

gular circumstance goes loudly to confirm
in many instances your real worthy good
character; therefore, hold up your droop-
ing desponding head, things will eventu-
ally work together lor lasting good.
Would a missionary, pray, have acceded
and submitted to so flagrant a perversion?
Nc, indeed, far from it; the loaves and
fishes and the full contents of the bag, is"

their primary sole object. They, the
churches might have gone lo the for'

them.

Again: it was remarked by one or more
not long since, "You may see (said they,;

missionaries,) that we are right. Behold
our large congregations, men of superior
talents both natural and acquired, and no-

tice ^he splendid four wheel carriages, de-
noting intelligence, riches and opulence, so

that we must be certainly right and on the
good side." I would just say, peruse the
good Book, the only criterion, and if you
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can believe its contents', you will be bio't. f colewort (rollard) stalks th.it the big ftflhs

to think differently. Beit known to you,

Sirs, it js the poor in spirit, the lame, the

halt, the maimed, the blind, the deal', &c\

that are the peculiar favoriU-s of heiven;

and that see themselves in this wretched

forlorn stat°„ancl miserable dilemma. And
they are but lew indeed comparatively,

the others far exceed t-hem in number and

are different in their real genuine quality.

had left, and turned their blushing faces lo

the wall and commenced ravenously lo eat

them. For my soul 1 could not refrain

from shedding leais, though this is nothing
comparatively, all of which ,is the. effect of

p'iestcraft, aided and supported by monar-
chy and nobility. They go hand in hand
to effect their ill gotten grandeur. &c & .'

to i he oppression of the poor 0, my
We again recommend the fervent coiTuilta

|
God, keep my country from the influence

tion of the good Book, that will direct you
right and show you the fallaciousness of

your boasted error.

Again: a hint to the ladies. There was a

protracted meeting this fall, held about two
or three miles from me. A missionary on

Sunday observed, that if the ladies would
but disppnse with their jewellery, their ar-

tificial flowers, and their embellishing

plumes, and they converted into money
qnd given to a missionary, it. would be the

happy effectual means to save many a soul.

Poormanf Indeed, ladies, b'e admonished
and take the advice of one' that wishes you
well; don't, for heaven's and your own
Sake and those in embryo, give them not a

rent; but what you have to give, give to

(he poor and necessitous and you will be

blessed in the deed. Every thing you give

to a missionary beggar ^lias a prepondera-

ting influence, and you become accessary

to innumerable crimes Don't give nor fa-

vor them with the least countenance, don't

honor them even with a hearing; treat

fhem as the Charleston amiable fair did the

British in the time of the Revolution,

they would not even receive a fallen hand-

kerchief, a glove, &c. fiom their polluted

hands, stained with the crimson gore of

their country 's blood. Ye noble fair, 'tis

to. your lasting praise. And is the mis-

sionary spiiit any better, pray? No. in-

deed, equally as corrupt and more so; all

(hat is lacking is adequate commensurate
power, that's all that's wanting to show
their malignity. Remember, ladies, you
have power to aid and lo afte»l; your in-

fluence is great incited in suppressing the

enemy, you' were given to man as a help-

meet, exercise your influence and disappro-

ba e.

j
1 read recently an affecting piece from

Ireland, 'twas an item of a committee ap-

pointed to consider the poor and report.

There were many affecting items, one 1

took particular notice of. There were a

number of the femaks collected lo render ' ular assigned pui poses; none lo be idle, in-

their complainis, .several picked up the dolent and indifferent, but all to be assidu-

and uncontrollable power of priestcraft,

&c &c. • •

., . ••.'•,
As formerly observed in a separate piece,

with deh r'ence 1 am decidedly concurrent-

ly clear for every one to use his own tools

and weapons of warfare with the implaca-
ble restless enemy. The good Book suffi-

ciently and numerously repeated oc£urren-

ces, both religious, military, Sic offer their

friendly united aid to confirm the warrant-

able assertion. For instance, we'll intfo-,

duce the exemplary, undaunted, celebrated

warrior David; he had a peculiar choice,

no other weapon would do for him. but

the particular one selected—and why so,,'

pf-ay? It was his favorite, formerly tried,"

successful weapon. Up knew its worth
from happy, tried, confirmed experience;
and no doubt he felt self justifiable in ma-
king the application

The great, the effulgent, the bright ex-
panded luminary, the noted. Reformer, he
was not to be intimidated, frightened, nor
even ft uslratecl. He knew for certainty

that the cause he was impelled and influen-

ced to advocate was jjst and righteous, so

that kings, emperors, and even the infalli:-

ble pope himself, could not affect, intimi-

date, allure, nor seduce; he was true and
faithful to the blessed cause. O wonderfuf
man indeed! He spared them not, he
would mock, ridicule, aspetse, and vilify,

in the most degrading opprobrious terms;'

even mocking their infamous effigies of de-

gradation and infamy, representing' the

devil himself. What could small arms,

&c. do with impregnable forts and IbrtifiW-

lions? Ordnance of the largest calibre

would be required to storm and effectually

to demolish the ramparts, &c. 'Tis tfot

possible in the nature of things for a fazor

or a smooihing plane, &c. to fill and com-
plete the important and the necessary ef-

fectual office of the club aXe, the grubbing
hoe, &c. &c. There are numerous diver-

sities of talents, and they are all for partic-
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austy active, doing their laudable, parts, not

making frivolous excuses. Calling to

mind that—

".Honor and shame from no condition rise.

Act well your part, there all the honor lies."

Pop and power guns can't effect much to

discomfit either the enemy, or lo the satis-

• faction of the enquiring and inquisitive;

'tis a just equitable maxim and proverbial,

that all should receive their just deserts, ho

exception whatever.

Beloved brethren, now is our favorable

allotted time, to effect something for the

good of society and future ages to come.

A hmt to the Wise and prudent ought to

Suffice. (/'o be continued
)

A. KErf TON.

glad our beloved brother Isaac Tillery

could be at our Association, and he could

then have the opportunity of going to seve-

ral Associalional meetings in the w< si part

of this State, as the \ come on shortly after

ours. We say to our brethren, do try to

come and see us as many as can. .

,

EZRA McCRARY.

Black HaiJbk, Carroll county, Mi. >

..'. July 19, 1843 S

Dear brethren Editors: It is through

the mercies and goodness of a kind pre-

server, that I once more have an opportu-

nity to speak to you as one of the agents

Who live in the west,' where the institu-

tions of the day are trying their strength

amongst the various sects of religious pro-

fessors. But I think 1 Can inform my dear

brethren that we have some young Davids

here, and 1 believe that they preach the

truth withouf fear or favor of man.

Now may the Lord be with us all till

death is my desire, for the Redeemer's
sake. Amen.

THOMAS MATTHEWS.

B-OR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Georgia, Warren county, ?

August 1st, 1843. 5

To the Primitive Brethren.

Beloved in the Lord: The time is fast

approaching when we, if the Lord is will-

ing, expect to meet at our little Associa-

tion, called the Spmegfield Primitive
Baptist Association. We give a gene-

ral invitation to our Primitive brethren,

and particularly ministering brethren, to

come and see us and assist us in any and all

things. that are agreeable to the word of

God. It commences on Saturday before

the second Sunday in September next, in

Warren county, at Sandy Grove church,

riihe miles south of VVarrenton, and four

miles north east of the shoals of Ogechee.

We expect some of our ministering breth-

ren from South Carolina and some from the

western part of this State. We would be

Mississippi Jackson covp{y,

July 20/h. 1843.

Dear Brethren: We h »ve been recei-,

ving v.our valuable paper since the first of

January, which we confess has given us .a

gieat deal of satisfaction, and we hope to

be able to continue taking them. There
are

t
but few numbers iri circulation here

yet, but from the favorable reception that

they have received, we hope that there

will be several other subscribers here be-

fore long. Religion is at a low ebb.' There
is much said about missionary institutions,

and the spread of the gospel by the Board

of missions; but we trust in the good old

way pointed out by the prophets and apos-

ties, and Jesus Christ himself the chief cor-

ner stone. No more at this tune, but re-

main yours. . .

MALCOM M. MOKIsdN.
MOSES WARD.

A Thought on the sea short.

In every object, here 1 see .,

Something. Lord, that paints to theei
-

Firm as the rock thy promise stands;

Thy mercies counlless as ihe sands.;

Thy love a sea immensely wide,

Thy grace an ever flowing tide.

In every object here I see

Something, my heart, thai points to thee,-'

Hard as the rock that bounds the strand;'

Unfruitful srs Ihe barren sand:

Deep and deceji fnl as the ocean,

And, like the tide, in constant motion.
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PART IX.

On good Works.

x

{continued froth last No.)

. I hasten.. The Spirit in the next place

leads him to the jaw or good works for sal-

vation, that the sinner may work himself;

to death^ that he may be prepared thereby
j

tp be saVed by Jesus Christ. Thus, says,

Paul: I was alive without the law, but
1

when the commandment came, sin revived
|

and I died. Yes, Paul, I know what this'

means; died to self dependence, self trust-'

ing, se.lf righteousness, arid all hopes in self

or self doing, for life, righteousness or sa|-

v at ion,' or heaven or God's favor. Here:

*i the law or good works the sinner goes to !

work now, with all his might, resolutions!

and promises; reads the scriptures, goes to i

meeting, gives alms, is good to alt, Watch-

es his words and actions that he sins not,
|

shuns sinful company, shuis up his heart
j

and tries to keep out evil thoughts and evil

desires, and tries to keep his mind on hea-

1

venly thing's; prays three times a day, and
j

five if he should happen to miss one or two
of his good prayers as he then thinks they

are; grieves and sorrows and repents for

his sins.
,

;
, .

And who, thinks this sinner, ought to

go to heaven, if I don't? Surely God can't

ask of any man no more I han he can do,

and if I only can keep at this and not sin,

surely God will have mercy on me and I

shall at last get to heaven if 1 can only hold
out in this way. Vain soul ! what, going
to heaven now by thy works? Yes. Then
Christ is dead in vain.

I
:
But this soul

knows nothing yet of Christ, although he
reads about Christ, he talks of Christ, he
hears Christ preached; yet he does not
know any thing of Christ j.n his heart by
feeling, experience, nor the witnessing tes-

timony pf the Spirit bearing witness with
his spirit.

rjere, reader, permit me to tell you I

worked at the law with all my might for
three years; and here God may and does, f

believe, let some sinners work for many
years before, they get convinced or kill

themselves at work. But, whenever the
time comes for the sinner to be born again,
or thrust into newness of life, or the world
of grace, and breathe the holy air of the
gospel region,", the Spirit reflects a greater
light into the und.e' standing of the soul, and
that moment the sinner sees himself worse
in his own eyes than ever before; sin in
his heart, sin in his duties, and

i

above all,

hi9 past sins come afresh into his mind and
rise like a cloud before him, piercing his
conscience with a grealer weight of guilt
than he had ever felt before. The Holv
Spirit brings the law and the holiness of
God to his view—undone, undone forever,
says the sinner; lost, forever lost, is my
poor soul— oh! that I was a beast or a bird,

or that I had never been born-— I see now
my soul is lost, is damned forever, with.ut
help—oh! what shall I do to be saved? I

see, I feel what a dreadful sinner I have
been against God. Oh! I see God is an-
gree with me, he frowns on my soul, yen,
1 see he may and can be just and damn my
soul— I am lost, what sjlall I do? If l go
to sleep 1 fear 1 shall wake in hell—Lord,
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Spare me, a poor, hell-deserving sinner; I

acknowledge thou art just and would be

just to damn me; but oh, if any mercy.
Lord, forgive me, a sinner; have mercy
upon me, a poor sinner. 1 thought I was
going to heaven doing all I could, but Lord
there never was such a sinner on earih as I;

I am the worst of sinners, it is a wonder
God has not killed me and sent me to hell

long since.

Here (he sinner sees and feels he is on

the very brink of hell, and that it is noth-

ing but God's mercy that has kept him out.

Here he sees himself worse than ever be-

fore, the chief of sinners. Here he dies to
1

Rimself, and all his works and hopes of

heaven by works. Here he sees' and feels

that God is just, and. might damn him for-

ever. Here he prays in good earnest, here

he wrestles with God in prayer constantly,

with every breath, Lord save, or I perish.

Here he looks back to the world and says,

I can't go back, if I do I shall be damned.
Here he loses all hopes of heaven by his

duiies; here he like the poor prodigal is

starving to death, and the husks of morali-

ty and self-righteousness won't fill his bel-

ly. Here overwhelmed in tears, guilt,

fears of hell, his sins and the wrath of God,
he cries like the prodigal: Father, 1 have
sinned against heaven and in thy sight.

Here he is made willing to be saved any
way God may choose. Here he is ready

to say, like Paul, what wilt thou have me
to do. Here while at hell's dark door, and
its burning flame ready to devour him, rea-

dy to give up all hope and out of all hope
as to himself, he throws himself at mercy's
footstool: Lord save, or 1 perish; I am
gone to hell without help from somewhere
I can't see.

In a word, he is ready to give up his

Soul to be lost, seeing no way he can be

saved; until, in this agony of soul while
lying at mercy's fool, saying in every
power of his soul, if 1 am damned, oh,

Lord, from thy feet it shall be— here I

tvill lie, wait, hope and pray, for go back
I

! cannot— here, Lord, if 1 am damned,
though' V know it is just, from thy feet it

must be. While under these pangs of soul,

fbr the hour is come for this soul to be born
again, born of the word of God, born of

the Spirit, then like our first birth, the Spi-

rit of God in its operation, and the agoni-

zing, struggling soul of the sinner presses
with all its power to be thrust forth into

newness of life, and taste of the sweets of

salvation, and breathe the air of life divine,

and feed on the sincere milk of the wofa,
and be dandled in the lap of the church of

God.
While thus lying at the gate of hell, and ;

like an infant cast in the open field, must
perish forever in this state of want and

helplessness, without some kind hand of

compassion relieves—•or, like the prodigal,

rraked, barefooted, destitute, starving to

death, repenting and returning, confessing

his bad conduct witlv grief, shame and

flowing tears, crying. Father, 1 have sin-

ned against heaven and in thy sight, and

am unworthy of thy mercy and compass

sion, or to be called thy son. In a mo-
ment like this, the Spirit of God sheds

abroad the love of God in his soul, as it is?

written: Having the love of God shed

abroad in our hearts by the Holy Ghost,

which is given unto us. The sinner feels

the change in his heart, and from what he

feels being so different from what he ever

felt before in all his life, he is persuaded it

is the work of God, for he thinks none but

God could make him feel as he does; or,

the soul hears it and the feeling follows-

that sweetens all the soul and turns its sor-

rows to joy.

Therefore it is said, born of the word of

God, that liveth and abtdeth forever; or,

the plan of salvation is opened to the mind
of the sinner, and Jesus Christ the Saviour

set forth before the eyes of the soul's un-

derstanding; a sight never seen by the sin-

ner before, and that moment the sinner

sees Jesus Christ, the feeling that passes

expression follows—joy, peace, love, praise,

gladness and thanksgiving to God. Or, it

matters not how the deliverance or new-

birth comes, by night or by day, asleep or

awake, it is the effects that we are after;-

that moment this change takes place the

effect is felt, the sinner passes from death

to life, from sorrow to joy, from despair

to hope in Christ, from unbelief to faith,

from condemnation to justification^— in a

word, from hell to heaven. He feels love

to God, to I hrist, to God's people, to his

service, word and ways; and his heart

yearns for the salvation of sinners, and he
sees the way to heaven through Christ so'

plain, he thinks he can make oihers see it.

(Oh, sad mistake, for nothing short of

God's Spirit can do it.) For he feels that

he wants all men to see and feel what he
feels, and praise God for the met cy shown-

him.

Just now he expected every minute to

be in hell,, and now, he feels he is at the
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door of heaven; all love, joy, and peace,

instead of sorrow and deep distress; praise

instead of prayer, songs of joy that make
the wood* ring, instead of groans, sighs

and tears. Now he feels peace with God,
peace and love towards Christians, and

peace and forgiveness towards all men; and

all this has come into his soul at a moment
he did not expect it, and in a way he had

fiever devised nor thought of, nor of which
lie had any idea until the. moment ft was
revealed and the change felt and ease ob
tained. Now he loves God. Chrift, Chris-

tians, and the souls of sinners; but not the

ways of sinners.

Now this man feels willing to live for

Christ, suffer for Christ, praise Christ, and
obey Christ and die for Christ, if need be.

Yea, Christ is his song, his hope, his joy,

his peace; his talk, his thoughts and medi-

tations are about Christ— in a word, Christ

is his all in all, he sees he lived for him, he

died for him, he rose and ascended for him
— in a word, there is none fn heaven, in

earth, or hell, like Christ to this man. He
loves Chrisiian company, their talk is

sweet, they are the choice ones on earth

for him; he hates »in, he loves holiness,"

wills and desires holiness, prays for and
strives after holiness. He feels in his soul

like the woman that touched Christ's gar-

ment, that he is made whole; this man's
Sins that moment he saw and believed, of

touched Qhrist by faith, he felt the bloody
guilt dried up, and his feelings in his heart

testified to him he was cured. Yea, when
this change took place, it removed the bur-

den, guilt, sorrow, anguish and grief, and
pain of heart for sin, so long suffered; it

removed the fears of hell, wrath, death,

and curse of condemnation; and implanted
love, joy ,p'eace, faith, hope, praise, thanks,

and blessing of God for what he had done
for the soul.

I am trespassing on my limits. Here,
Sir, this is the man that is born again, this

is the renewed man, this is the new crea-

ture, this is he that was created to' good
works, this is he that is a child and not an

eye servant nor a servant for wages; this

is the bride, the Lamb's wife,' that loves

her' husband, that will' obey her husband,
that is willing to suffer with him, bear

shame for his sake, and in all things make
his lot hers. This is the soul and bride

that feels for her husband, that is offended

when Christ is lighily spoken of, or his

ways and truth reproached; this soul will

and must feel the contempt cast on Christ,

and will protect and contend for the cha-

racter, and truth, and honor of Christ.

This soul says at all times, come. Lord
Jesus, into my bosom, I long to see and
feel thy love, thy presence is the joy of
my heart, thou art altogether lovely, thy
presence makes me happy indeed; Oh,
could I but always have it, it would be a

heaven below; ah, heaven is begun when
thy presence and love is in my bosom, lu

a word, this ig the good tree,
f

made so by-

God's Spirit <jfod grace, good in will; says
his heart, thy will be done, though in the

flesh he feels another opposing it; good in

his desires and inclinations, good in his

conscience, cleansed by the blood of Christ;

good in his reason, judgment, understand-
ing, memory, all being renewed and en-
lightened by God's Spirit; and above all,

in his afflictions", love to God, to Christ, to

sainis, God's word, ways, service, truth
aiid honor. Here is a man that bears the
fruits of the Spirit, because God's Spirit
dwells in him.

I want to quit and can't, for I could
write a week on this subject of a Christian's

feeling experience—-it is so delightful to

my soul. This man is" thus prepared of
God to worship him in Spirit and in trulh;

this man is a tree of righteousness, the

planting of the Lord by faith in the rich

soil of Jesus and his merits; his heart is

like the golden altar of incense, upon
which the holy fire of divine love has de-.

scended from heaven, by the operation of
the Spirit of God to burn all his offerings,

whether preaching, prayer, praise, thanks.,

meditation, self-examination, of giving of
alms; the smoke thereof smells of love to

God, Christ, saints, and Christians; all ho
ly, all perfumed" and, like Solomon's cha-

riot, paved with love. And God from'

such a heart smells the sweet savor of love,

like the savor of Noah's offerings after the

flood.

This man has faith in Christ, hope in

Christ as his Saviour, his Redeemed.' a'rVd

righteousness;' and t'his faith rh' Christ, like

Abel's, makes" his offerings acceptable to

God and well pleasing in his sight; and
God testifies it by giving this man once in'

a while to feel hrs love, and thus inflame
his heart anew with fire from heaven in

preaching, prayer, meditation, or praise.

And, like Abraham, this man is a friend to

God, his ways, his truth, his people, his

honor, and church on earih; this faith

makes this man please God in all his reli-

gious works, because he believes God, he
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trusts God, he waits on God, he commits
himself to God, he suffers for God, he is

resigned to the will of God, all his depen-

dence is on God, in all his straits in life he

goes to God, he opens all his secrets to

God, he tells God all his wants ye*, in a

word, he lives on God, while this faith in

Jesus lays hold on him, his hlood, his righ-

teousness and mediation, and takes shelter

under his blood, which is acceptable to

God and perfumes the whole of this man's
services.

This man honors God, because he be-

lieves the record God has given of his Son,

and thus honors him as being a God of

truth and to his word; while unbelievers

give him and the testimony of his Spirit,

prophets, Son, and apostles the lie, or

make them all liars, by not having this

faith; therefore, without faith it is impos-
sible to please him. This man's will and
desires lie straight with the will of God,
his word and ways; in a word, the whole

•soul i j> made good by regeneration, -and

this man is good in all the faculties of his

soul, and would do good and be good if

the devil, world and flesh would iet him
alone; but alas! they are ever at his elbow,

ever round about his heart, ever casting

stones in his path for him lo stumble over,

and fall and nasty his garments in the mud,
and bruise himself.

Ah, old Paul well knew from long expe-

rience the wiley arts of these enemies;
therefore he said, your adversary the devil

like a roaring lion goeth about seeking
whom he may devour; and of the flesh he
said, 1 know that in my fie?h there clwell-

eth no good thing, the flesh lusteih against

the Spirit and the Spirit against the flesh;

so that you cannot do the thing you would.
What a pity— I will to do good, oh, to

will is present with me, but how to per-

form that that is of God I find not, and
why? because when I would do good, evil

(or this flesh that lusteih against my spirit

or renewed will) won't let me, or ia pre-

sent' withimc; then there is a law (or sin)

yet in my members warring against the

law of my mind. But here let me comfort
myself, it is no more I that do it, for with
my renewed will I serve the law of God;
this is the man's will and mind.
Then if he does that he don't will nor

lias a mind lo do, it is no more I, the new
man, the inward man the soul; but sin, the
body, devil and flesh united, to force or
overpower or beguile the soul into sin.

And of the wot Id it is said, all that is of

the world is but the lust of the flesh, thi

lust of the eyes, and pride of life. Who'
then with such formidable enemies can do
good or do what he wills, to be holy, to

serve God and walk uprightly, and keep'

straight along the king's highway of holi-

ness of life and conversation; when every
step is watched by this man's enemies,
snares, traps, gins, nets, holes, stones, and'

byways? Seducers and thieves are placed

almost at every step he takes; and more
especially when you recollect that this

man, though a good man, has often to tra-

vel in the night, without sun, moony o/
stars.

It is true, he has a candle in his bosom,'

or hand of his soul; yet there often arises'

such fogs, clouds, and dark mists along the
road, that sometimes it seems as if it was'
quite out. or at lestst another wind or two'
and it will be gone out forever. And in-

deed it would, if it was not for his compa-
ny-keeper, who once in a while ponrs in a'

fresh supply of oil and snuff's it with a pair

of snuffers, called trials and temptalions:

These make the promises sweet, these give

new life to pray, and wake him up when
asleep; these correct his wanderings, these

keep his eyes open, watching every step;'

these fill him with fears, and keep him on'

his guard and from sudden surprise; these

pull off" the snuff of sloth and worldly mind-
ed n ess.

Yet with all this caution, ahd the assist-

ance of his guide and companykeeper, he
is in the holes, stumbling over the stones—^

i

down, then up, sometimes singing for joy
' along the road, almost in sight of the place

I

of his rest and abode; then- again crying"

|

and praying, and in the dark, think he had

j

lost his way, or that the foot of no rrtart'ev
1

-

! er trod here along before me. Sometime
I
so entangled in the nets he can't get' out'

;
with all his strength of crying and jirking/

until his friend breaks the snare and net,

and let's him escape the hand of the fow-
ler. For all this, this is the good man-
made so by God's grace, and he is always
ready to say, by the grace of God I'arrr

what 1 am, and that is bad enough; I know
my soul's desire is, it should be otherwise;

and oh, wretched man that 1 am, I. have
much to lament before the Lord; others

may be good, but oh, Lord, I feel, I s'ee i

am far from good or what Iwish to be.

This man then, like a good tree, has

sonic naughty fiuil, but this bad fruit is'not

owing to the tree, nor the nature of' the

tree; for a good .tree, will bring forth good
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fruit, yet the b o st of trees have some bad

fruit, but this is not owing to the tree, noi

the nature of the tree, but to another cause,

the worms, the frost, the season, &c. So
,witbthis man, Moses, David, Peter, Lot,

Jacob, Abraham, Solomon, and a thousand
others; the bad fruit found on their bran-

ches was not because they were not good
(trees, the planting of the Lord, but other

contingent causes; but a bad tree don't

bring some good fruit and some bad, but all

bad; the fairest on any branch is bad; the

wild crab tree has not good and bad fruit—
all bad; the winter grape all bad, and
(the nature of the tree is ail bad, and hence
all bad fruit.

So with the Pharisees, whether religious

practices or sinful practices, all bad fruit;

so with all unrenewed sinners, whose souls

are not changed, all the fruit they bear is

pin; because the tree is bad, hence their

grapes are grapes of Sodom. But not so

with the soul born again, and has been
made partaker of the divine nature, which
all saints are by this birth; all the fruit thai

springs from this nature must be good, then

this man is a good tree and must bring

good fruit, because he h^is God's nature in

him. Thus God prepares men by the op-

eration of his Spirit to do good works, and
to seal it have this text: Ephesians, 2— 10:

For we are his workmanship, created in

Christ Jesus unto good works, which God
hath foreordained that we should walk in

them. Thus the good man out of the good
treasure of his heart bringeth forth that

which is good.

Now we come to speak of the second

thing proposed, that is of good works after

grace. This man, I have pointed out in a

short way, is the man that can do them,
because he has the principle and will and
nature and faith to do them, and the Spirit

to assist him to perform them in a right

and acceptable way, as well as light to see

how they ought to be performed, and love

to God and faith in the Saviour's merits to

perfume all. As I have already by far

been too lengthy on this part on good
works, I shall now be as short as possible,

so as to give you rfty ideas on good works
• jn a kind of general way; yet so as for ycu
I think, to comprehend the subject by your
own meditations.

What is to be understood by the term
good works? It may be divided in the fol-

lowing manner: fii st our duty to God as

piv creator, redeemer, and regenerator.

Spcond
?
our duty to our neighbor, or all

who may stand in need of our aid and as-

sistance. Thiid.our duty to the church of

God, as our brethren; and our minister as

our shepherd, guide, watchman, feeder,

and overseer. Fourth, our duty to our fa-

milies, wife, children and servants, if any.

Fifth, our duty to magistrates and rulers of

our nation, with an obedience to the laws

of the government of which we are mem-
bers. Sixth, the duties of wives to their

husbands, and husbands to their wives.;

chilrdren to their parents, parents to chil-

dren, servants to masters and masters to

servants. And lastly, to ourselves.

First, our duty to God is to love him
above and beyond all earthly things, and.

consider him as the aulhor of our existence,

the preserver of our lives, the giver of all

our blessings; and that in him we live,

move, and exist; and that from him we do

and must derive all our happiness in time

and eternity. We should, therefore, en-

deavor to keep all his commandments,
obey all his statutes, and love and serve

him with all our minds, soul and strength.

Nor should we less love the Lord Jesus

Christ, our great redeemer and Saviour,

when we consider he loved us and died for

us while we were yet sinners, sinners that

deserved to be damned forever, but by his

love and eompassionateinterposition, he re-

deemed us by his blood, yea, by the last

drop in his heart he bought our souls to be

unto himself a peculiar people, a glorious

church, complete in him and without fault

before the throne of Hod.

Then surely we should always endeav-

or to keep the love and praise of Jesus bur-

ning on the altar of our hearts; we should

speak his praise, his worth, his goodness,

hi3 love, his excellency, his suitability,

his sufficiency and the value of his blood

and righteousness; and defend his honor,

his cause and truth in the world, against all

mockers and scoffers; and manilest our

love and regard for Christ before his ene-

I mies, by cheerfully suffering shame for his

name; and also, to keep at all times and in,

all places his every commandment as laid

down in the gospel .

And further, our duty to God consists in

endeavoring to keep our hearts, like the

temple of (iod, free fiom pollution; keep-

ing out all evil imaginations, thoughts, pur-

poses, and desires, that may lead to evil ac-

tions; to keepclean hearts and hands ihat

we grieve not the Holy Spirit, and lor hivii

to leave tis in a great measure cold, unim

pressed, lukewarm and without his influ-
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ence; which only can prepare us for our du
ty, ami render them effectual and comforta-

ble to ourselves and others. And further,

not to quench his emotions in us to praise

or prayer, or meditation, or preaching; for

the Spirit comes for this purpose to help

our infirmities, and all Christians know and
feel at times the blessed assistance he can

give in all or any duty. Wherefore, when
you feel his emotions in you, resist it not

nor quench, them, but spread open your
sails before this heavenly gale, gather in all

the wind you can in this breeze, for you
will soon feel the want of such another to

help you jn your duties; for without this

Spirit's assistance you will feel that all

your dutfes and s»ervices are nothing worth,
and that you are like a ship becalmed and
can't get along, nor get no comfort in all

or any duty you do.

Wherefore, keep a clean heart, for \i is

the dwelling place of God's Spirit, your
comforier and guide; keep open doors for

hjm and fear lest you should grieve him
by your bad conduct; obey his dictates

and emotions, for your peace, and happiness

is in it, as well as the glory of God and
good of others; and whenever you feel him
prompting prayer in your heart, oh, don't

quench his motions for he if now come to

Help you pray; say immediately to the

world, tarry you here until 1 go yonder
and pray; and thus you shall feel your
heart draw nigh to God, and you will also

feel thit God is near your heart, and takes

pffyour every burden. So much for our

duly to the one three God as respects

good works—having only touched the sub-

ject.

Second, our duty to pur neighbor, to

love him as ourself, to be kind and help

him in all his needs of our assistance, in

sickness or in health; to visit and comfort

and supply the wants of the fatherless and

widow, and defend them against any op-

pressor and see they have all their rights

and secure them unto them as far as in us

lies; to receive strangers, entertain them
and treat them kindly— in a word, feed the

hungry, clothe the naked, visit the sick, at-

tend to the pqor and needy, and minister

Jo thHr vyants as much at our abiljty will

admit; remembering at the same time to

takecare of covetousness, and hoarding up

wealth, and thus not doing good works
with our substance, as required by God
nor as being put in our power; to lay a

good foundation against the time to come

he eats and wears and gives away, the rest

is thrown away. Wherefore gnilh the

scripture, he that giveth to the poor lend-

eth to the Lord; and cast thy bread on the

waters, thou shalt find it after many days.

Then do all things commanded towards

your neighbor, for your time and elerna|

goqd is in it.

Third, our duty to the church of God
and our minister. We are commanded to

love our brethren, to walk in love with
them^ and to strive to keep the unity of the

Spirit in the bonds of peace; to bear one
a' other ? s burdens, to forgive e ich other, to

watch over each other, not to spy out and
tattle to the world their failings and faults;

but to reprove, rebuke, and pursuade and

restore such as ma\ be overtaken in faults,

to the spirit of meekness and more watch-

fulness against sin; and by loye serve one
another, and by lrv§ cast the mantle over
thejr failings, knowing we are also in the

flesh and yet may fall one day by the hands
of Saul.

Wherefore, if you think you stand firm,

take hee/1 lest you fall; should attend our

conferences and be not slothful nor back-

ward in the business thereof; should at all

times attend your church meetings, and
not let little trifling excuses keep you at

home; for your own benefit and the glory

of God to encourage the hands of your
minister, and as an example to your neigh-

bors and fr.mily, and thereby prove by
your good works that you love your breth-

ren, your minister, your God and worship.

Lastly, to supply the needs of your breth-

ren if in want, for the love we bear Christ

and them, as our love should not be in

words but jn deeds of relief and acts of

kindness; and thus prove our love by our
works to our brethren and the world—as

said John; |et us not love in tongue and
word, but in deed and truth. And Jesus

says: by this all men shall know ypu are

my disciples, if you have love one to an-

other.

Again; a new commandment I give you,
that you should love one another 1 as I have
loved you .And Christ has sq loved us as

to part with his all and Igy down his life

for us. So 8'iys John: we should lay down,

our lives for our brethren. Love is the

fulfilling of the law, if you have got this

and enough of this, you will do good
works, I don't fear; but if this love grows
cold, take care, bid works will follow, to

your sorrow and disgrace. Wherpfore,

j'or a man only saves to himself that which keep yourselves in the love of God ancj
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•your brethren, and as respects your minis

ler or ministers in general, you should be

ready at all times to give him or the, man
that teaches you, whether your own- minis-

ter or stranger, your good things or the

things you -see he needs, or contribute to

-his wants freely and not grudgingly, liber-

ally and bountifully* and not wait to be
dragged^ dunned and pressed to this work
by the church of God, and thus sour the

mind of your minister by his seeing your
covetousness, and make him loth to receive

an offering at your hands, thinking it does

not come freely, or that you do not receive

benefit enough from his ministry, or do
not love and respect him, God, a$d his

word enough to give him any thing with-

out grudging it.

Oh, brethren, Paul tells us this is a good

work, a work and offering of a sweet savor

acceptable to God, and a fruit that will

abound to your account, because it is a

work God commands, and lays a minister

under additional obligations to serve you to

ihe best of his ability, and produces thank-

fulness in his soul to God when he sees

youraciual subjection to God's word, and
further excites in him more love to you
and earnest praj er that God would reward
your labor of love towards him, while he
feels this seasonable relief.

Read Paul on this—and also removes
the minister's doubts and fears of your love

4o him and respectfor his ministry, because

you prove to him by this work, this God
(Commanded work, that you wish and res-

pect his ministry and obtain a benefitthere-

by, which gives a minister fresh encourage-

ment, for actions speak in this way louder

than words. There is another work, as

respects ministers, of equal importance.

A"s Paul said: against an Elder receive not

an accusation under two or three witnesses
--and why? because all that live godly in

Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution, and
shall be hated of the world, belied and re^

proached for truth and Christ's sake. For
the devil, the constant and unwearied ad-

versary of Christ, truth, Christians and

God's ministers, will seek every occasion

against them to invalidate and render of no

avail their ministerial office, by defaming
their characters by the mouth of the un-

godly.

But oh! shame, when saints themselves

become the means of still spreading a false

reportof a minister, by telling it as a secret

to almost ever one he meets, when he does

not know whether true or false; base work

—instead of this, the church or a saint,

when hearing of a report of their or of any
distant minister, should keep all to himself

and endeavor to find out by all possible lau-

dable means where the report came from,

and who was the author; and if false, pro-

tect to the utmost, the character of such

minister, knowing they are set forth for the

defence of the gospel and on them all de-

pends, and that if they are disgra-ced they

the church or any other member <jf the

same sect must bear his part; and further,.

that no church shold receive such reports,

orregirdthem unestablished by two or

three credible witnesses, knowing what
Christ said they shall cast out your name as

evil, and that they should be reproached

for his sake.

And if thetongue of slander and finger

of scorn were vented and pointed at Christ

and his apostles, is it any marvel that min-

isters nowa-davs should be slandered by
drunkards and tije ungodly of every circle,

when ministers now-a-days have not their

gilts nor abilities. Therefore, let churches

and saints be cautious in this matter of

handling or spreading far and wide reports

about ,ministers, lest they take sides with

the devil and ungodly, and be agents for

the devil to spread lies and thus injure the

very gospel they ought to support to the

utmost of their power. If you cannot say,

it is not so, say nothing; or if you can't say

any good of a man or minister, say at least

no harm; or say you are able to tell the

truth then it is right and a gook work, but

not until then.

And here let me drop a caution to mlnw
I isters to take heed to themselves, and so
' act as not even to give room for suspicion,

j
knowing that when they put themselves in

places where they may be suspicioned,

they then from that time begin to be cen-

sured, and even this will greatly injure

their character and ministry. A minister

should be more zealous of his character

than an unspotted lady, is is more tender

and of more value; for his character is the

salt that salteth all his works, and makes
them acceptable; when this is lost justly,

throw him away, he is of no account for

the ministry, and no more fit fora minister

than a whore is to make a man a wife, of

whom he would be forever jealous and
in whom he never could place confidence,

knowing her character.

Fourth, our duties to our families as nood
works. Every man or woman that is head

of a family, and there should be but on©
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head in e^very family, and that head is

God's steward, governor and ruler over
this little band, and indeed it would be ve
ry difficult to govern the world at all

ii it. was not for family government—
thus every head of a family has a right to

make laws, rules and regulations, accord-
ing to the great, chartered right of God's
word; for his wife, children, servants and
stranger within his gates; and to rule all,

and to' establish such rules as may be for

the peace, happiness and good of the whole
family; he has a right from God to hold the

rod to the disobedient to his rules, and to

buffet them for theirfaults; he is accountable

for the conduct of all, since God has given
him power over all; he is to see all is provi-

ded for, in the best maimer, that the na-

tuie of his case will'admil; he is to see the

strong does not oppress the weak; he is not

to oppress and overburden his servants to

aggrandise his children; he i« the family

teacher and instructor ; he is to rule in jus-

tice and mercy, according to the laws of

God and his country; he is to set good
examples before the family, suppress wick-

edness, encourage virtue, and govern all

and be accountable for all. ^>o teaches

the law and gospel commandments.
Fifth, our duty to magistrates and the ru-

lers of the State and nation of which a

Christian may be a member, exact obedi-

ence to all the Iaw3 of his country. Fdr
magistrates are God's ministers and of 'his

appointment, to punish'"evil doers and lor

the praise of them that do well; and. there-

fore, are they to be honored as such and

obeyed, lor the good of church and Slate.

And they themselves are to be cautious

how they act. and nefther to he bribed 'nor

act by favor, fear or affection; hut to admin-

ister strict justice, tempered with mercy
and right judgment, as they must soon ac

count for their office to him that is ready

to judge righteously.

In a word, a Christian is to pay his debts

honestly, and rather owe no rtian any

thing; to be content with what he has, rather

than involve himself in debt, and then' for

quibbling, sh liingand turning, lying and

keeping men out of their jnst dries, and in-

volving friends and brethren as security;

guch conduct is bad works and not good;

and also when called on, to pay his taxes.

Fight if need be in defence of his just

rights, and in defence of his life, liberty

and property, and indefence o! the life and

properly of his fellow citizens or kindred,

as Abraham did for his brother Lot; and

to obey all laws of his country founder) on
just and equitable principles, whether ju-

dicatory or military, that by his strict obe-

dience he may s p t a good example to oth-

ers, and glorify God and honor the religion

he has professed.'

Sixth, our duty of good works as wives,

husbands, parents, children, masters', ser-

vants. As husbands, we should love our
wives and not be bitter ' against them, but

make every allowance for the weakness
of their sex, and render to them that

due benevolence and compassion, .sympa-

thy and tenderness that their ' nature and

weakne>s require at our hand, knowing
that we are heirs together of the grace o"f.

life. As wives thry should submit to' the

will and wishes of tlieir husbands, rievel-

answering "until the husband cools, if

she wishes to rule or have he' wishes grat-

ified; and further, knowing she cannot be

happy herself unless she makes her husband"

so, and that her own peace and happiness is

necessarily interwoven will) her husband's

happiness, therefore she should consult her

own by consulting his and endeavoring to

make him so in all she does or' says, and ne-

ver act. contrary to hfs will arid thereby

disturb the peace of the whole family; and
also recollecting that her honor, her inter-

est and her happiness are all united to his,

and so far as she acts wrong she disgraces

herself, her husband and children.

Yet a great many wives will not submit

to the will, the rules, the wishes, nor wis-

dom of their husbands, although God com-
mands them; but thry constantly want to

usurp authority over their husbands, wear
the breeches and have their own Way in all

things, wrong or right', agreeable to the

will or interest of their husbands' or not;

arid if tl eir husbands will not submit

to them, however wrong, the house is

set on fire, a hail storm from their tongues

arises, and a man would think that was
passing by that the devil had come in

into that family. Solomon had svtn such

as these in his day, and therefore said it was

better to dwell in tlv wilderness than in a

wide house With such a woman; and that

there was a great likeness'between a s< old-

irig woman and a very rainy day. If any
woman that is a wife arid professor is giveft

to these things, for God's sake put them
away; for they are bad works, very bad,'

had for a worldly woman, much less a wo:

man that professes religion.

And it is again in the conduct of some \o

try to cross their husbands all they can-^~
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why, woman, only think for a moment,
you are making a fire to destroy, to burn

yourself, digging a pit to fall in. and crea

ting thy own misery by so doing. Quit

such hellish works, /or God's sake, and cul-

tivate love, tenderness, and due regard for

your husband's feelings and this wilj teach

him' to the same towards you— but some
women aie so brinish they will not hear to

reason, nor persuasion, nor force; and of this

sort I think the devil will have his hands
fulj, should he be favored with their com
p'any; they will, like they have done their

husbands, give him trouble enough to man-
age them; for it is to be believed that all

unsubmissive, contrary, husband-crossing,

and scolding wives will be lost—and why?
because God made them a helpmate for

man, but such an one is a help curse; and

therefore set contrary tp the very end for

which she was created.

And again: such an one lives in the

Open violation of God's commands, and
then how hope for heaven; and should the

devil get all such in he'll, I think he will be

matched for once. And indeed, some men
are not much better towards their wives, for

they are sour, biiter, frownish, crossing

pnd hurting their tender and affectionate

feelings, lazy, drunken sots, that nei-

ther provide for the accommodation of

wife nor children, hardly meat and bread;

while the tender bosom of the affectionate

mother mourns over her suffering and help-

jess starving offspring; doing all she can by
night ;ihd day to get a bit to put in their

mouths and a little coarse stuff to cover

their little bodies; these worthless fellows

are idling about, haunting taverns, and

catching a meal now and then at their indus-

trious neighbors' houses, and sometimes at

pome guzzle up what little their wives
have begged, spun or wove for; and per-

haps beating them in the bargain, which is

worst of all, worse than brute. What, af-

ter she has left her father and mother, and

friends and relatives; and put herself under

the shelter of your wings, and forsaken all

foryou! —oh, sad, thus to be treated In-

deed, such men as these ate hardly fit (or

hell, though I don't know where else they

can go; for they have denied the faith and

Bre wbrse'than infi'lels, so ba,d enough in-

deed, [to be continue/d.)

J£eep the rank, in which Providence
hath placed you; and do not make your-

self unhappy, because you cannot afford

Whatever a wild fancy might suggests

H
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SATURDAy, SEPTEMBER 9, 1843.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Pittsylvania county, Ya \
June 20th, 1843. $

Dear brethren Editors: I have sent

)'ou a copv if a letter wj-.Tch some' say does

(support the two seed doctrine, which doc-

trine I deny: for I believe the doctrine of

Parker, which I have, is as false as the

devil is false So, brethren, 1 wish' you

to publish this with the letter, for the satis-

faction of some of my brethren at a grea^

distance from me, and for information to

any two seeder, or Parkerite, that may say

j am of tiie two seed doctrine. As ever

yours. Fareweil.

RUDOLF FJ HQREB.

Pittsylvania county, fa. ~)

June 10/A. }S<|3. $

Dear brother Hart: I have seen a

letter you wrote to brother Hodnett, in

which you requested me to write to you;

which I should have done before now, but

J have been sick. But by the goodness

and tender mercy of God I am yet alive,

and blessed with the right exercise of my
mind as regards temporal concerns; and I

hope I am not wrong as regards spiritual

things. But I feel much at a loss when I

think of my weakness and unworthiness to

enter on the subject of religion, but it has

fallen to my lot to do so sometimes.

And now I must say something to you
concerning brother Echols's letter, which
you said was in iht- Primitive, but did not

say in which number I could find it. So
I searched for brother Echols's letter, and!

found one written by him in the 16th No.
7th vol ; which letter I found no fault of,

more than he did not show his principles

as plain as Mr. Parker does, if he is a two
seeder. Mr. Parker comes out in plain

English and says, that Eve did conceive

and bring forth children by Adam and the

devil ; so he says that the children of Adam
are the elect, and that Christ came to save

them; and the children of the devil he has

nothing to do with

Now this is a doctrine I can't believe,

for Paul says, in the 17th ch. and 26th
verse of the Acts: And hath made of one
blood all nations of men for to dwell on the

face of the earth, and hath determined the
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times before appointed and bounds of llieir

habitations. Here is election, and I believe
that God made all men of one blood, and
then he has a right to save his church.
And so he has choice of all and chooses
his church out of all, or has chosen her be-

fore the world was out of all; for he knew
who he had covenanted for, and who his

Father had given him out of the world,

and he had his Father's choice.

Hut if Mr. Parker is right, then God
was wrong when be talked of choice; for

Mr. P. says that Jesus atoned for all Ad-
ams's seed, and had nothing to do with the

seed of the devil; so he could not have
choice, if he takes all. Hut not so, for

God has a right to choice of Adam's seed,

and will save his people whom he cove-

nanted for; and he came into the world

and suffered and died for them according

10 the covenant. So the Father had choice

and gave them to his Son, and they were
his choice, and all were of Adam's seed;

lor God made of one blood all nations of

people, so they are of but one blood and

are from Adam.
And again, if you divide them into two

seeds, and have one of Adam and one of

the devil, how can vou save any son or

/daughter of a man that goes to hell? 1 say

yon can't, for none go there but the chil

dren of the devil. So you must not take

the children of a wicked man in your

church, if you are right; but not so, for

Paul says, speaking of himself and the

church: We are children of wrath even as

others. Now Paul meant that they by na-

ture vvere no better than others, so all chil-

dren of wrath; but they were chosen in

Christ Jesus before the world was, in cove-

pant^ between the Father and Son. So

they are the Father's by choice of the Fa-

ther, and they are the Son's by gift from

jthe Father to his Son. And again, they

are the Son's by purchase of his blood

Now if the church belongs to Christ by

gift and purchase, and he has all power in

heaven and on earth, will l.e not save

them? I say he will.

Again, to you two seeders, if you are

right, how can you fix Jacob and Esau?

For you see they were both children of

Isaac and both children of Rebecca. So
you can see that here were not two seeds,

and God loved the one and hated the oth

er, neither being born, neither having done
good or evil. Then what did God love

pne for, and hate the other? Let Paul tell:

That the purpose of God according to elec-

tion might stand. That is what it was for,

and shows that God has a right to choice,

and isnot to take all but has chosen them
in the ancient settlements of eternity, some
to sanctificatjon of the spirit and belief of

the truth, and then they can say and will

say, love Jacob, Lord, and hate Esau, for

th'ou art just and true in all your ways, &c.

Hut though they are chosen to sanetifica-

tion of the spirit and belief of the truth be-

fore the world was, yet they live in sin and
darkness and are as destitute of the truth of

the gospel, as Jf they were not chosen until

the time appointed of the Father. And
then they must and will be quickened by
the Holy Spirit and brought to life and tQ

understand that they are sinners, and then,

ihey will repent; and it is the goodness of

God that brought them to it, and this very
same goodness will bring them to sanctifi-

catton ol the Spirit and belief of the truth.

And then and there they will say, by grace

we are saved, not of works; for we are his

workmanship, created in Christ Jesus untq

good works,, which he hath before ordained

that we should walk in them.

My dear brethren Hart and Echols, I

have written you a letter agreeably to your
request, I hope in the best of feelings to-

ward you both; and I hope will receive it

as from a friend if not a brother. And if

I have differed Iromyou in point of doc-

trine, let me hear from you again, for I am
very weak and liable to make mistakes,

as J am no scholar and a poor unworthy
Baptist at best. Hut I hope 1 love the

doctrine of grace, yes, unmerited grace is

all my trust, and that given to me in Christ

Jesus before the world began.

Religion is at a low ebb here, that is, the

religion of Jesus; but the work mongers
and gobetweeners, or Arminian doers,

get on in their way right strong. Hut
you know it is not strange for the world to

wonder after the beast, for we have church

and world joining together in the cold wa-
ter club, and join in telling lies and make
a fuss in neighborhoods and in families;

and I do not think that we should send a

member of the cold water club to make
laws for

1

us. 1 must stop, and ask you to

look over my slips and failures. As ever

your friend and brother.

RUDOLPH RORER.

Mississippi. Lowndes county,

August 7, 1843

Brethren Editors: Please publish the

following narrative. This singular break.-
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oil causes much elimination and recrimi

tintion, but it will be probably for the best.

The Primitives and missionists will be

more di>tingnishecl. Lebanon church and
Zion church have withdrawn from the Co-

lumbus Association, missionists, and will

join Buttahatchie Association. Primitive,

&c. J. HALBBRT.

A singular break offfmm Lebanon Bap-
tist church.

Brethren Editors: What I have seen

and heard permit me to relate, unless you

wy, ,- Tell it not in Oath, publish it not in

the streets of Askejon; lest the daughters

of the Philistines rejoice, lest the daugh-

ters of the uncircumcised triumph-'' Now
shall we say, tell it not, neither in church

or State, lest the unrenewed and unbapti-

scd should rejoice and triumph!! Hut,

however, nothing extenuate or set down
aught in malice. So to the narrative.

Last February, at Lebanon church con-

ference meeting: The church clerk read

the record of the preceding meeting,

(which was on a very rainy day, four mem-
bers in attendance only,) wherein were
brougiij; several frivolous and crude char-

ges against two or three of the members;
ike charges mostly of a personal nature.

It was then observed by sbme of the accu-

sed brethren, that these charges came in,
!

\\\ a questionable sh;ipe, as they had been :

voted out some time before at a conference '

meeting, because gospel steps had not been

taken. It was further suggested by the

then Moderator, that in his opinion it would ,

be best not to receive that record, as so few

of the members were present, (two of them
lately joined,) at the. time the charges were
preferred, and none of the accused pre-

sent; but for general satisfaction, wipe out,

and renew again in gospel order.

On motion, by one of the accusers, the

previous record was rejected. After this,

one of the accusers said that he had charges

against these brethren. It was advised for

htm to have them reduced to writing. So

Jre. presented tl)em as they stood on the re-

jected record, (just the same as if the pre-

vious record had not been rejected;) and,

after some debating on the nature and

ground of these charges, and that they had

been rejected a time or two before, and

pot then considered ripe for the action of

the church, they were by a decisive ma-
jority of the church refused to betaken up
Motion and carried, adjourned. Minutes

read Hut before the assembly vveie dis-

missed by prayer, according lo order, the

church clerk slipped off. said that he was
dissatisfied, and that he withdrew from the

church, and as many as will follow me,
give me your names. Several arose, (but

few more thin were at the rainy day meet-

ing.) About this time this conversation

took place. One of the deacons observed

to the clerk, if you are gone, give us back

our book. The clerk turned round and

said, not quit the church, but the corrup-

tion of the church. The deacon s^id, you
ought to make acknowledgments if you

comeback. Clerk No, I will (or vye will)

call for helps from four or five other ehur-

ches. Deacon said, we do not join you in>

that, we can do our own lousiness So dis-

missed, and the clerk kept the church

book until next meeting day in course.

And notwithstanding all this, the clerk,

without any authority from the church,

persisted in his scheme with his parly,

called his helps from four other churches,

who responded and met with the church

On March conference meeting day. The
church was surprised, as well as disturbed,

to see those helps there. And it was re-

marked by the deacon, that they {the

church) did not call for them, tho' they

were glad to see them. One of the helps,

a minister, called to the chair by the par-

ty; who arose and asked, how they would

take up this business, ex parte, or united?

The party clerk said, (as was distinctly un-

derstood by many,) ex parte. It was then

remarked, that then the church had noth-

ing to do with it The chairman then mo-

tioned to blend the church and ex-party

together, for those in favor to rise to their

feet. The deacon said, the church sit

—

which she did.

The ex-clerk began then to read his self-

made declaration, calling the helps, &c.

(but more of this anon.) The deacon againi

demanded the church book from the ex-

clerk, and as he appeared unwilling to give

it up, he pulled it out of his hands. So fop

the time all suspended. Several good sug-

gestions and remarks made, one by the for-

mer pastor of said church, who observed,

"The brethren ought not to have with-

drawn in that way, but to have protested

against the proceedings of the church, (if

injustice was done,) and the church would

have been bound to join with you in call-

ing for helps." The church agreed tQ

that, but that course was not carried out, as

the sequel will show.

April conference meeting day. Thff e$
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parte parly, with their auxiliaries were
there in array to accomplish their designs,

as (no doubi) they had them before h mrl

concertfd, the movements they made will

demonstrate that. The same minister as

did before, took the chair, another of the

helps the clerk ? s place, and opened a new
book and rules of their own: and assumed
or rather usurped the prerogative of the

church, and in their foran I manner, arbi

trsrily excluded three of the members of

L banon church, without evidence or jury,

and call themselves the church!! But thev

have no legal or gospel ground for their

claim, (as 1 can see,) unless they can claim

it, on the benefit of their own wrong. It

is a point settled in the courts, that in the.

division of a church, or society, the side that

maintains the original ground upon which
they were organized, holds the property,

books. &c, irrespective of their numbers.
Bui here we leave the party, and turn to

the other side, The Church, who met
Saturday following, came to order, and

claimed themselves (with the three falselv

excluded members) to be Lebanon church,
according to original constitution and rules.

Chose their pastor and clerk, changed their

meeting day for convenience, and wdth-

drew from the Columbus Association:

And haye since called on four of the adja-

cent sifter churches to examine their church

record and proceedings, and Repokt:
which is as follows

—

•'Saturday before the first Lord's day in

July, 1843. We, the delegates being sent

for from the following churches, to wit:

Pilgrim's Rest, Zion, Providence, and

Poplar Springs, to examine into the record

of Lebanon church, find them in ac-

cordance with the discipline of a gospel

church, and as such commend her to que

sister churches. Given under our hands.

&c. James Randel. linkert Port wood,
Wrn Brownlee. Win. Weaver.
James Sprewtl. Ralph B. PetlyV

To conclude I his sketch, with the reasons

for withdrawing from Columbus Associa

tion, which will further illustrate the case

First, the party helps came from three or

four churches of that Association, on false

notice, not having been called for by Leba
non church; and were plainly told that

they were not sent for by the church, nor

was the church book given up to them.

They ought then to have desisted, and not

participated in the party's wrong. Here
it may be proper to slate, that the party

clerk had made two records in the church
book, one true and the other false, (for both

cannot be true,) before it was taken from
his hands (He had it in possession a

month ) The said clerk had signed the

Moderator's name, and his to both, that is,

to the true church record and to his own
self-made declaration and called that the

church record. (See said declaration* in Le-

banon church book, crossed by order of

church
Notwithstanding all this, these auxilia-

ries joined in with the party, domineered
over the church, infi inged on her internal

rights, and ou'raged her feelings, t contra-

ry to all Baptist discipline or usage. And
secondly, these helpers were the strength,

(the bone and sinew,) of that Association;

and should have prevailed on the party in

disorder to retract their error, instead of

being helpers in their wrong, as it is not an

example to be admired or imitated. But
instead of this, they hovered them under

th f'ir wing, and it would seem useless to

have the whole matter to contest again, aj:

the bar of the Association. Lebanon
church is free and independent, and feels

that she has no concessions to make.

*Here follows the clerk's self-made dec-

laration: "After the church refused tq

hear charge or grievance, and by a majori-

ty made void order and discipline, the fol-

lowing brethren and sisters rose, declared

I hey could not fellowship such disorder,

believing that all that is opposed to having

any charge or grievance, is in disorder;

and we declare that we are contending for

nothing but order and discipline and the,

honor of the church; which we are bound,

to do by the word of truth, believing that

we have kept the faith. We therefore,

claim ourselves to be the church, and do
hereby withdraw ourselves from the disor-

derly part, and we do call on four of our.

sister churches, namely, the church at Co-

lumbus, the church at Providence, the

church at Pilgrim's Rest, and the church

at Border Springs, to send us helps to sel-

tle our difficulties to meet us at Lebanon
meeting house, Saturday before the 2nd
Sabbath in March next. Done in confer-

ence, Feb. the 11th, 1843.

(Here the clerk's name.) — —
— — (Here the then Mo. 's name.)

This is the false record (declaration) that

the chinch and Moderator protested against

as false, as never being under the consider-

ation of the church, and so crossed it
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What other time and place the declaralion

was made, (and about 32 names set down.)

I know not. I know this, lhat my name
had no business there. Another note and

I am through.

tHad this from a Justice of the Peace:

"Mr. — , a few days previous to the meet-

ing required me as a civil officer in behalf

of his parly of Lebanon church, then in

confusion, to attend on the day of their

contemplated meeting, for t he purpose of

arresting and binding to the peace the op-

posite party, or such of them as might en-

deavor to prevent them from meeting and

transacting their business in the church!! !"

- Legal process might have been on the

other side, if resorted to; but forbearance

ati'd moderation is the Christian's motto.

JOHN RjiLBERT.

tfOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Belmont, Sumter county, Jila.

10/ A May, '43. $

Variety of Anecdotes, &c.

(continued Jrorn last No.) •

1 have recently noticed with anxiety and

deep regret, that some of our zealous and

conspicuous worthy characters, champions

indeed for truth, have withdrawn their in-

teresting influence from the liule "Prim."
paper that is so highly esteemed by many,
and has been often remarked for doing sin-

gular real good, in the detection and expo-

sition of error, &c. &c. The long unusual

Silence and indifference manifested, and

their names being dropped too a3 agents,

which indicate very unfavorably indeed;

why such sudden transition, alteration and

withdrawment should have taken place,

after such favorable fiequent manifesta-

tions of inlerestedness in the glorious cause,

is somewhat surprisingly great indeed,

ihe reason whereof we are at a loss to as-

sign! But one thing indeed we do know,
with lamentable regret, i. e. that it has and

will open and expand largely the mouth of

the exulting enemy. They may now cry

out and joyfully exclaim, by way of deri-

sion, mockery and blasphemy, ha! ha! ha!
4 ''lis what we have been ardently wishing

for, may it be finally effected, a total dis-

comfiture be the result."

When a soldier enters the field of warfare

ahd military action he must unavoidably

expect difficulties of various kinds to en-

counter with; it is indeed necessary and

good that we should be often trained, enu-

red and accustomed lo hardships and depri-

vations, to constitute and make good sol-

diers, true persevering veterans of the

cross.
5 Tis presumed there is no collec-

tive body, no embodied camp whatever,

either religious or military, &c. but what
there is some, more or lessdesigning ones,

acting deceptively to injure, mar, and de-

stroy the peace and harmony of others,

who are contending for the equitable righ-

teous cause. Is it just, is it right, and lau-

dable, to give way. and forsake the espou-

sed cause, to gratify the humor of disaffec-

ted ones. . That great, that good, exempla-

ry, singular character Washington, for in-

stance had enemies, even in his immediate

camp; he knew them well, he was not un-

apprized of them, and who they were and

what they ardently sought after. Did he

even for a moment forsake his beloved

country's equitable just cause, because of a

few designing crafty ones, endeavoring to

supplant, depriving him of being the chief

in command in opposition? What an in-

tended degradation indeed, aspiring inglo-

riously for rivalship and pre-eminence, to

their lasting infamy and indelible reproach.

No, indeed, he respected and loved his

country too well to be diverted and influ-

enced from her true permanent interest.

He was endeared to her from every endea-

ring, sacred, interesting tie. Supposing

for a moment he had given way lo unwar-
rantable self, ill humor, and rigid spleen,

what would have been the result, pray?
1 It can far better be conceived than express-

ed. But the fact is, he could not, and Xvhy?

His love and fervency of attachment to his

beloved country, were too great, too pow-
erful, too ponderous and impressive to ail-

mit the least diminution of a particle even.j

glorious, incomparable man indeed?'

Words can't sufficiently express his worth/
True and faithlul to the very last, to his fa-

vorite, peculiar, happy country.

Greater inducements ought however to
J

.

actuate and influence the peculiar sons of
Zion, in contending for their inherent

rights and privileges, both civil and reli-,

I gions in accordance. 'Tis our duty arid'

privilege so to do, from every endearing,

laudable, interesting tie. Woe indeed to

him, that will not, when he might. In

conclusion, my beloved brethren, if 1

may be admitted the endearing appellation,

don't let trifles interfere to mar and inter-

rupt your peace. Be at all times prepared

to stem the current of opposiiion. Re-

member we are in a just equitable war of
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contention. The perfidious insinuations,

and calumnies, and aspersions of the ene-

my, disregard and pass them by as of little

moment. Remember too it is our unavoid-
able legacy and rich bequest, rightly con
sidered, however, 'tis a diadem, a crown,
Conferred: indeed.

[to be ctintinved'.)

d KENTON.

Moxint Lore, Yalobusha county. Mi.}
June 22nd, 1843-. f

Beloved Brethren: Permit me to ac-

company my remittance with an address

through your paper to the Primitive breth-

ren whom I love in the truth.

There are two subjects to which I would
fnvite the serious attention of churches, and
minister, viz: proselvting, and setting

preachers forward beyond tjieir gifts.

These have been sore' evils; the fruitful

Source 6'f much mischief to the church and

cause," and should be carefully guarded
against; and as the former in most case's is

a branch of the latter evil, I shall speak of

the last first. Now it is a pleasing duly to

pTay the Lord of the harvest to send more
laborers into his vineyard, and to encour-

age, license,' and ordain, such as we trust

h'e has sent. And in some instances, (I

fear many,) our zeal in this good work
gets the better of our knowledge, and ap-

prove some that God has not called; and
advance others' beyond their maturity.

NoW all churches, and presbyteries

bow, or should know, that there are di-

versities of gifts but the'same spirit. 1 Cor
1*2. 4 and 28, 29, 30, 31 verses. And
through this whole chapter the apostle has'

Sept the facts in view, viz: that the diver-

sities of gifts, offices, administrations, and
operations, were by ihe same spirit, "and
all to profit," "and for the edification of

the body of Christ." Consequently care

should be exercised that each and every
member be kept in its native sphere, for it

is* then, and only then, that it can perform

its functions, and render usefulness, for
instance, should the hand, the foot, the ear,

6r the eye, be removed, it at once dies,

leases to be useful, and in some cases be-

comes troublesome. In like manner, the

members, and gifts i"n the church are use-

ful, very useful in their proper place; but

Once removed, or advanced beyond their

Capacity, and their usefulness is destroyed,

and they become nuisances to the church

For example, the g'fl of exhortation is a

precious giit, and a gteat blessing to the

church, but advance the exhorlerto an or-

dained minister, and the consequences may
be that the causo suffers through him, he is

disgraced, not being respectable as' a min-
ister.

There are also teachers, and evangelists
mentioned as gifis to the church. These
may be, and are. called of God to preach
the gospel and that profitably; but who,
nevertheless, are not qualified for all the di-

versified work of the ministry, consequent-
ly should not be ordained, but kept, to the
"ministry of the word, singly, and alone,

that their usefulness be not hundred. '-And
he gave some apostles, and some prophets,,

and some evangelists, and some pastors
"

Eph. 4. n. From the above passage it is

evident that all gospel ministers are not
pastors, but yet there have been many of
these gifts ordained to all the official work
of a pastor, or bishop, and* in entering on'

the work they mistake proselyting, for

converting souls; and a great revival is said'

to be going on under his or their ministry,

and this they mistake for conclusive evi-

dence of their call and qualifications for the
ministry. Thus in the place of usefulness,

unprofitableness; instead of edifying their

brethren, they are filling the church with
proselyted hypocrites, instead of rightly

administering the government, the disci-

pline, and Order of the house, to the peace,

union, and happiness" of the church; there

is either a wrong, or a maladministration,
from party feelings, Weakness, or ignorance.

Again, churches are constituted out of
detached parcels of members, and in many-
instances, disorderly or unsound in the

faith, and perhaps not a member among-
them qualified for the office of deacon, or

to administer the discipline, and keep up'

the order of the house. And yet the poor
man thinks he is doing a great w >rk, and a

great work it is, but consequences show
that.it is not a profitable work. But once'

more, these over zealous active men, are

further engaged, in another department of

their office, viz: the ordination of deacons
and ministers, and never having been qua-

lified for either i he one or the other, they
are wholly incapable of judging of the' re-

quisite qualifications for either office. Con-
sequently, many persons are ordained to

the office of deacon, that are so ignorant, of

the duties of the office that they are never

known officially, except while beuing the

elements at the administration of the Sup-
per, and then conclude thev have done all

(heir official duty until Supper tune again.
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But the worst of the tale is not yet told.
J
by the teachings of his Spirit, ami not by

These good brethren, (good and useful in ihe aid or help of man, or schools, or ihe

their place, but misplaced they become
troublesome and in some cases mischie-

vous.) in conjunction with those weak and

sickly churches aboye, with the hosts of

preachers that migrate from the schools an-

nually; the preachers, and laily, of all the

Pedobaptist denominations, and every oth-

er creature that will join with them, to en-

gage unitedly in one great proselyting

effort; and for the better success, they have

reduced proselyting to a system, called the

mission system. This system has again

branched out in an almost endless number
of societies and insiitutions; and in this

great mass of saints, and sinners; Chris-

tians, and hypocrites; godly, and the un-

godly; believers, and infidels; there is em-

bodied every system of fni-ih, and every di-

versity of faith, and every compounded
faith, that was ever known, heard, or con-

ceived of.

ft is not difficult to foresee the final des-

tiny of such a state of things. Suffice it to

say, the Baptists have rent asunder, and

the Old Baptists, the lovers of the truth,

that have remained sound in the faith, have

Separated from the great mass of corrup-

tion, and now stand aloof from all these

things. And shall we not profit by tfre

past? And shall we not learn wisdom
from the things that are? Or, shall we
pass through the furnace, and yet retain

the dross? Shall we again engage in pro-

selyting, preacher-making, ami preacher-

spoiling? Brethren, we hope better things,

though we thus write.

In view of the above described evils and

distresses, that found their way into the

B-iptist churches" in by-gone days, (1 thank

God those days are gone by,) I would ad-

vise my brethren in Ihe ministry, and par-

ticularly the younger brethren, to be care-

ful to lay hands suddenly on no man. Be
sure the candidate possesses all the qualifi-

cations of a pastor. Consider that much
more harm may be done both to the church

and the candidate, by advancing him in an

unripe stale, than to hold him back; par-

ticularly when we recollect God has said,

"Thou shalt go to all that 1 shall send thee,

and whatsoever 1 command thee thou shall

speak." Jer. I. 7.

Let us rest, brethren, on the promise of

God, and while we pray the Lord of the

harvest, he content that he should send, by

whom he will send; that he should not on-

ly call, but qualify. Yes, wholly q.ualify,

study of theology. And let us say, "thy
will be done." So that if it is his good
pleasure to open the door of faith to the

Gentiles, he will not only prepare Simon
Peter for the work, but make him willing;

but open the way in his eternal purposes

and providences, for Peter to go to the

house of Cornelius. And he will also' pre-

pare Cornelius, and his house, to receive

Simon, hear, believe and obey, and submit

to the gospel and be saved. And should

it be the pleasure of ihe Lord that an Ethi-

opian Eunuch should not return to his own
country without knowing him, "whom to

know is life eternal," he will convey his

servant to the deserts where he is, and or-

der him to join himself to the chariot, and

prepare the Eunuch to receive him joyful-

ly, and inquire of him with all the intense

anxiety of soul that words can express, "of

whom spake the prophet this, I pray thee;

of himself, or some other man?" Thus it

was that, that Ethiopian child of God was
made to hear his voice, submit to the ordi-

nances, and go on his way rejoicing.

But again, when Ihe set time had come
for another, and others", of the elect of God,'

to be called from death, to life; from dark-

ness, pagan darkness, to the light of the

gospel; from the kingdom of satan, into the

kingdom of his dear Son; he would order

Paul in a night Vision to go over into Ma-
cedonia, and by a mysterious providence.

Yes, to missionism and missionaries a mys-
terious providence; not only for he suffer-

ed this servant persecuted, his poor body
terribly lacerated, his feet made fast in the

slocks; but the aposiles were committed to'

the custody of the very man, that according

to the determinate counsel of God was to'

be converted that very night. And what
is more mysterious to a missionary, is, that

no convention, board of managers, &c. &c.

were consulted, did not send the apostie

out to that man, (nor I should not have

sent a preacher there neither;) but God'

seeth not as man seeth. Time and space

would fail me to enumerate cases: suffice

it to say, that the Bible will justify the as-

sertion that God, and not man, in all in-

stances, teaches and impresses his servants

when, and where to go and deliver their

messages; and the same spirit prepares the

way, or opens the hearts of his elect to at-

tend to the things spoken. Then "Be still

and know that 1 am God." Psalm, 46. 10.

But again, my dear brethren, 1 exhort
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you not to fill your churrhes with hypo
crites, and nominal professors; their carnal

minds are not subject to the gospel, the

fai^h of the gospel, the discipline of the

gospel, the order of God's house, nor the

government of his church; consequently

contentions, discord, heaesies, and divi-

sions will be the inevitable result. Better

leave out ten believers prepared for church

membership, than to proselyte one hypo-
crite. Theses ten God will lake care of,

and though
;
they may, never enjoy the pri-

vileges of his house below, I hey will nev-

ertheless be received into the general as-

sembly and church of the first born, with

the happiness to know they never distress-

ed* and distracted his kingdom below; while

the others are to be bound hand and fool,

and cast into that lake; and it will be their

eternal torment, that they have offended

some of these little ones. . ^

,

, Brethren, suffer the word of exhortation

from one that feels he is the unwprihiest of

all that ever addressed you. And may that

heavenly comforter that guides into all

truth and to his heavenly kingdom direct

us. Farewell. , . ,
.

Your unwoiMny brother in Christ.

Pfi.iNCIS BJiKER.
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A BASKET OF FRAGMENTS,
For Ihe Children.

Written bV Joshua Lawrence, 1833

PART IX.

On good Works.

(Continued froth, last No.)

. Servants should obey their masters, be

honest, working as well when he is out of

gijfht as when he is there; doing their duty

as required of God as well as their ma-ter;

got endeavoring to vex, cross or fret them,

but doing duty as the will of God. And
masters should not overburden them, nor

require but what is reasonable service; for-

bearing threatening, knowing t>od is look-

ing on; should give them that which is just

and equal, good, wholesome, palateable

provision and enough of it, such as they

would be willing to be put off with if a

servant. And also good warm comfortable

clothes, and enough to shift themselves and

keep themselves clean and neat, that they

may not feeldegraded but feel comfortable

By night and day; to make their burden of

labor as easy as possible, that they may
pride themselves in belonging to such a

man; and not failing to teach and instruct

them in the religion of Jesus Christ, while

at the same time tVsing mercy to command
their love and fespect, yet exercising that

authority, that will make them reverence

you and obey your commands with plea-

sure. Then I dare say, tho' freedom is

sweet, that they are the happiest brings in

life; for their minds are free from the

burden and cares of life, if their bodies are
not.

Children should obey their parents, and
take their advice and learn at their feet the
lessons of experience that flow from love;

nor are children to suspect that parents will

give them had advice—this they can't do
if it is known by the parent, for his paren-
tal feelings are enlisted with tenderness on
the side of the child. In old age children
should bear with the fractiousness of their
parents, comfort them and provide for all

their wants, honor them however mean
others may think of them— children owe,

' their parents due respect, reverence and
love; and above all, children should not

I

forget the services their parents have done
foi them in infancy, and should therefore
repay with gratitude to them in their help-

less state of old age; yet how often do we
see aged parents, after being worn oui

j

themselves to raise a parcel 6'f children,'

'deserted by them and left to live if they
can or suffer. Shame! God will frown on

J

such ingratitude, as well as a child's diso-

jbedienee— honor and repay with gratitude

I

thy parents, children, that thy days may
I

be longon earth and be blessed of God in

your basket and store; for these are' good

j

works in the eyes of God, and required of
you children, whoever you be, male or fe-

male.

The duty of parents is to bring up their

children in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord, to train them up in the way they
should walk, to teach and instruct them in

all things *?ts far as in their power, for

their time and eternal good; remembering"
that the example of parents have a power-,
ful influence on children, without which all

admonition is not likely to avail much.
Parents should use their authority over
their children while under them, and not
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gratify their vain and wicked Hesires in

frolicking, gambling, keeping bad compa-
ny, drinking, revelling, &c. but should res-

train them from such ways and all bad hab-

its, and cultivate their morals to best ad

vantage; and if nothing else will do. to

chasten ihem betimes and not spare him
for crying, while there is a hope of his be-

ing reclaimed from a way lhat may prove

his ruin; and also to engraft on him actions

and the habits of industry in youth, which
it is necessary for him to practice when
grown; it will be as asafegtiard to his vir-

tue, make him respectable, and perhaps

rich, while idleness will prove his ruin.

And when we have done all, if it fails, why
we shall have a good conscience that we
have done our duty, although our children

are not the better by it; and, as the last re-

sort, we can pray for them, as Job made
offerings for his.

Lastly, our duty to ourselves is first in

the midst of all our cares, labor, and busi-

nessoflife— 10 have a strict regard to our
own souls and to keep up the life of relig-

ion there; to withdraw frequently from the

hurries and business of life for secret pray-

er, meditation and self examination, lest by

neglecting this we grow cold, backslide,

and bring reproach on our profession and
grieve our dear brethren and dishonor

Christ, and give occasion for the adversary

of religion to blaspheme the worthy name
by which we are called— in a word, we
should study to show ourselves approved
to God, keeping a good conscience towards
Hod and.man; showing ourselves examples
to others and patterns of good works, that

our brethren, our families and our neigh-

bors, may see them and glorify our Father

which is in heaven.

This, Sir, is a sketch of good works in

which men should walk, especially Chris-

tians; and which a Christian can & ought to

do and must do. But, say you, you have
all along taught us, that men are saved by
grace and faith, and not by their works,
why then should 1 do them? 1 answer, be-

cause God has ordained you should walk
in them. But, say you, if works will not

help save me, or I am not saved according

to my works, why do them? I answer,
because you thereby glorify your Father in

heaven, and show him to be your Father.

Remember the words of Jesus: lave your
enemies, pray for them that despitefully

use you and persecute you—and why? that

you may be the children of your Father
which is is in heaven—or manifest your-

selves such by yovif works.

But, say you-, you have taught us in thf*

piece that men are saved according ia

Cod's purpose and grace, given us in

Christ before the world began, and that we
are appointed to salvation and predestinated'

to life or a conformity to the image of

God's Son. True, and the scriptures sr*

teach, Well, if so, we are safe and why
do any good works at all? 1 answer,

because good works are good and profita-

ble to men, to give them a good conscience

and lay a good foundation against the time

to come, as the scriptures have said. J3bt,

say you, can't we gel to heaven without

them. I answer, faith without works is*

dead, being alone. But, say you, if I am
born again and believe inJesus Christ sure-

ly f shall be saved, because God's promise

says so, whether I do good works or not?"

I answer, if you have no good works you;

have no proof you are born asjain, or that

you believe in Jesus, because if you were a

good tree you would bring gjood fruity

I works would be wrought with your faith,

! so you can't show you have any faith if yoo>

I have no good works;, for your bad conduct

l
gives your profession and faith the lie, and

! therefore, by your fruit you ape to be

i known.
|

So then, these staggering drunken Bap-

tist^ whose mouths are full of religion

when thei* stomachs are full1 of apple jack

or whiskey, and call themselves believers

—oh yes, and are going to heaven too

without good works, answer these two*

scriptures: no drunkard has eternal life

—

and without holiness no man shall see the

Lord—yet God will lie and eat his word*

to take such souls into heaven, they think,

or they could not entertain such vain

hopes.

But, say you, don't you believe a mam
can go to heaven without good works? I

answer you, I do not think he can be born

of the Spirit and be a believer in Jesus-

Christ, and not be found in the perform-

ance of good works; for they are his ele-

ment, his joy and pleasure to* do, and sin-

ful ones he hates and abhors, and they are a

hell in his bosom and a curse to his sou). I

then say, that grace, faith and good works

make the perfect Christian; these God has

joined together and no man can put them

asunder and go to heaven; yet grace and

faith can and do save without works, as in

the case of children, and the thief on the

cross; and men are not saved by their

works, as a condition, must and will be
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done by Christians^ to the glory of Go<!,

their peace and evidence of faith, and the

benefit of our fellow creatures; and no man
can evidence to himself or his own Consci-

ence, or evidence to others his claim to hea-

ven, without good works.

And it seems thai God has so intended

it, that no man has or shall have a satisfac

tory evidence of future glory, or his being

a Christian, while he walks in sinful ways;

for his sin Will always stare him in his face,

and weaken his faith and hope, and his

guilt fill him with feats that he is but decei-

ved. Good works then give boldness in

religion, give courage, give evidence to

evidence, strengthens faith and lays a more
firm foundation for hope; yea, it is an ad-

ditional evidence to us that we are Chris

tians, besides the Spirit's bearing witness

with our spirit. Then let Christians be

careful to maintain good works, for they

are good and profitable to men; to them
that perform them, and others for example
sake.

But, say you, suppose a man really is a

Christian in deed and truth, and then don't

do good works; but after he becomes a

Christian and turns into sinning and con-

tinues sinning until he dies; what say you
then, don't you think that man will be sa-

ved? I will answer this question by quo-

ting a scripture: they went out from us be-

cause they were not of us— if they had

been of us no doubt they would have con-

tinued with us. What say you to this, y6
sinners in Zion? for you see the case is as

plain as daylight, that those that are of

God will do good works and stay among
the saints; and that those that are not of

into sin, and you manifest your hatred to

it by grief, tears, sorrow and brokenness

of heart, and weeping bilterly, and joining

to all this, a forsaking it as the best proof

you haie it and love good works, we will

cover all this and forgive you all this, and
love you still and do you good; yea, all the

good we can, and help you on heavenwards
as lame as you may be, even if it is like

Mippobosheth, lame on both your feet.

With the above signs of hatred to sin and
love to good works, you shall eat al the

king's table and have free access to us and
ail the king's house affords.

PART X.

On theJinal perseverance of (he saints
through grace to glory.

Had it not have been for the doctrine of

the followers of James Arminins, I rather

think this doctrine of the s ife arrival of ev-

ery Christian to glory would not have been
disputed'; for alihough he left this doc-

trine doubtful, yet his adherents soon es-

tablished it, that a man after he became a

Christian by the grace of God. might fall

from grace and go to hell. Then this doc-

trine of final petseverance has only one
point to combat, and that is: can a man af-

ter he has by the grace of God become a

saint, or Chtistian, lose grace or the favor

of God by sin or any other means what-

ever, and die and go to hell? An an-

swer to this one point settles the doc-

trine of final perseverance, as a truth or

fa'sehood.

In order, therefore, to clear this point, I

God, or not saints, will do bad ones and go
[
shall take notice of both sides of the ques-

out from the saints; because they still, like i tion. First, the doctrine of falling from
Judas, love the bag or fleshpots of Egypt; grace and the proofs offered to support it—
and because every plant God has not set ! and secondly, the doctrine of final persever-

out shall be rooted up. Then the church
j
anee, and offer proof and reasons why it is

true. The first proof that is off red to sup-

port the doctrine of falling from grace, is

in Galatians, 5— 4: Christ is become of no
eflect to you, whosoever of you (you, Ga-
latians) are justified by the law—ye are fal-

len from grace. This the only text in the

whole book of God, where the words fal-

len from grace is mentioned. Hv refer-

ring to this epistle it will be seen that cer-

tain men had taught the church at Galalia,

that except they were circumcised and
kept the law of Moses thev could not be

saved; wherefore the whole strain of this

epistle is to convince them of this error.

And when he comes to the 5th chapter,

of God is no place for sinners or hypo
crites, because they don't love nothing

that is there, neither God's people, holi-

ness, nor good works, nor God's worship,

nor Christ who walks in the garden of his

church.

Then out with you, begone to your own
company and the things you love; but

come all ye that love our Lord Jesus Christ

and his people, his worship, ways and

word, and holiness of life and conversation,

and good works—come and live among us

in our little band of brothers; come and

stay with us, you are welcome to all that's

here; and should it so happen that you fall
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fie commences U by saying: Stand fast in

the liberty wherewith Christ has made us

free, and be not entangled again with the

yoke of bondage—by which yoke of

bondage— he means the law—and so on

to the 4th verse. So his meaning is, that

if they, after believing in Christ and his

gospel, now sought justification by the

Jaw, they were fallen from or fallen off

from the hope of justification by the gospi I

as a system of grace.

And whoever will read the epistle

through will find this to Fe truth of the

case, and that the word grace here is put

for the gospel as in many other places of

scripture, as well as the word faith is put

for the gospel. So that this text will not

prove falling from grace, for if jt did, then

it would prove that men could fall from or

out of the love of God which is unchangea-

ble; or fall out of the gospel promises,

which are absolute and without condition,

and confirmed by the oath of God to the

heirs of promise. So that the simple mea-

ning of the text is, you once, Galatians,

looked for salvation by the gospel, but by

your new teachers you now look for it

by the law and circumcision; and ©f course

you no longer hope for salvation by Christ

or his gospel, but have fallen from this hope
and now are hoping by the law.

The next text that is offered is, I Timo-
thy, 1— 19: Holding faith and a good con-

science which some having put away, con-

cerning faith have made shipwreck. This

text will not prove the doctrine of falling

from grace, for there are thousands of

ships wrecked wherein every soul is saved.

But we. will allow the full meaning, or the

worst of it, that the term here is a j-hip

wrecked and lost, what, is then the result?

i#hy, faith lost, faith destroyed, faith of no
avail, faith given up;, have it in all these

terms, it makes no matter, since we read

of some that are kept by the power of God
through faith unto salvation; and of others,

whose faith overcometh the world, and he

that believe+h shall be saved, in a number
of placesof the scripture. And the last

words of Jesus to his disciples was; he that

believeth and is baptised shall be saved

—

and if it is not so, his promise must be

false.

But, say you, he means he that continu-

es to believe to the end. Mow will vou
prove that? why, say yon, by the he that

believeth. Then the argument will here

rest on this point: can a man that helieves

i« Jesus ever after disbelieve in him? or,

can he disbelieve what he does believe?

why you know this is a flat contradiction;

as much as for a man to say, 1 believe 1 see

the sun, and yet at the same time to say, F

don't believe I see it. If you will recol-

lect that faith is a principle wrought in the

heart by the power of God, and that it iff

said: now abideth faith, hope, charity—
these three then are ever abiding graces in

the Christian bosom at all times, but a man'
may, like Simon Magus, believe and be in

the gall of bitierness, and thus profess

faith; for this is what I take to make ship-

wreck of faith, lose faiih or profess tb be-

lieve, and yet not be at the same time a be-

liever. So by the Galatians, first profess

to believe the gospel by Paul, then fell off

from this faith and believed the" Judaising

teachers, to look for justification by law,

and the some which erred concerning the

faith.

The faith by which a sinner believes un-

to salvation, is very different from all oth-

er faiths.; it is the faith of God's elect, the

gift of God, the effect of the powerful ope-

ration of his Spirit on the aoul, an evidence

put in a sinner's heart of the forgiveness of
his sins and peace with God by the wit-

nessing testimony of God's Spirit, it is a'

heart faith, it is a faith that believeth unto

and lays hold on the righteousness of
Christ, it is a faith supported and maintain-

ed and kept alive in the sinner's bosom by
the same God that gave it, itis'a faith rev>
ved from time to time; a faiih that is not

hoodwinked and blind but sees things as

God's word represents them; afaith that ia

stedfast in divine truths, whether the wind
of error blow high or low, and is not foun-

ded in self neither in whole nor part, but

in Jesus for all; whereas, all other faiths

are merely historical, notional, of the head,

of the imagination, shifting, &c. because

the heart is not established by a revelation

made from God; but where saving faith is

given, this is not the case; there is no shift-

ing in doctrine, nor from the plan of salva-

tion through Christ. If a man should live

300 years, this faith will live and die with'

him.

Read 2 Timothy, 11— 17,18: Read !

Timothy, 6— 10 and 21; where you will-

see that a shipwreck or lost faith means an

erring in faith in any important doctrine

of the system of salvation or religous duty,

such as SimonlVlag'Js when he thought the

gilt of God might be purchased with mon-
ey; and they who think it can be purchased'

with good works equally err. Some erred
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about Ihe resurrection, and overthrew the

faith of some: some erred through the love
of money, &e. All which show us plain-

ly, that men who may pretend to believe,

or say they believe, or profess to believe,

or have not believed by God's operation,

will make shipwreck from opinion to opin-

ion, or from one false fail h to another, or

•from even a pretending; . to believe the
truth, ,to be established in error and false-

hood. But listen, we have this seal: the
.Lord knoweth them that are his; I will put
my fear in] their hearls and they shall not

depart from me; 1 will be their God and
.they shall be my people; 'he that believeth
shall not be ashamed; the just shall live by
faith, &c. &c.

There is another text in Hebrews, 6 —6:
Jf they shallfall away to renew them again
to repentance, &c. He that endureth to

the end the same shall be saved— if

you continue faithful, if you do not

draw back, if yon take heed, if you
,keep my commandments—with a groal

number of such ifa in scripture, is the doc-
trine of falliua; from grace supported by
those that believe it. Then ,it is as plain

as the sun at noon day, that if there is an if

to salvation, that if is a condition on the
sinner's part, or on the Christian's part;

and that if this if, or condition, is not com-
plied with on the creature's part, he can-
not be saved on the plan of falling from
grace. Then the result is fairly this, that

Jesus Christ has made salvation possible
for all men; but works, or perseverance, or
faithfulness to the end, con tinuing I o believe,
.must make it sure; and that to make salva
tion sure is then the work of the creature.
You can't get round this—then let me

3fik you two questions: first, who is wor-
thy of most praise, he who made salvation
possible, or he who made it sure?. Sec-
pud, who may boast the most, Christ or

the sinner? I say the sinner, because
Ahe sinner may say to Christ, had it

not have been for my faithfulness,, my
continuing to believe and holding out to

the end, ail your work or suffering

would not have availed any thing. So that

such a Christian may say, not unto thee,

but unto me be the greatest glory. How
vain! and why? because this doctrine takes

the glory that belongs to Christ's sufferings

and the work of God's Spirit, and gives it

to the sinner; takes the crown from the
head of Chjist and pnts it on the sinner,

and lakes away the riches of grace and at-

tributes thet riches to a sinner; or, in other

words, makes salvation in its greatest part

or its assurance of works instead of grace.

Lastly, it gives the scripture the lie, which
says salvation is of grace and faith, and not

of works, that boasting might be excluded.

Here on this side of the question I might

and could say a thousand things more, but

forbear; because 1 have to prove from

scripture and the reason of things the sec-

ond thing proposed, that is the final perse-

verance of every saint to glory, which will

of course condemn this doctrine as a false-

hood, if I can do so. And secondly, be-

cause the doctrine of falling from grace

or from the favor cf God, appears to me to

be the most, foolish doctrine ever vindica-

ted, hell-redemption not excepted. And
thirdly, because if one saint may be lost so

may all, unless human works insures to

them heaven and glory.

And fourthly, because it is go contrary

to my experience—God found me while a

poor lost sinner, forcing my way hellward

against every sting of conscience; and not-

withstanding all my sins, of his pwn free

favor and love brought me to the knowl-

edge of his Sou and to taste the sweetness

of his lovu. And fifthly, because he at

the time he first called me to make me a

saint, he sTtv all my future life, and then

why make me a saint, if he hereafter saw £

would not persevere and be saved, but fall

from grace and be damned? What trash,

what pride, what self-righteousness, what
self and vain confidence, does such a doc-

trine support; what a dishonor to Christ,

God, and the Holy Ghost is such a free

will, human saving, human assuring doc-

trine; all resting on a condition, or on the

co-operating power of man. A fig for it

—God works like a God and not like men.

I now come to the doctrine of the final

perseverance of every saint to glory.

And first, to bring my proofs, and then my
reasons why this doctrine is true: and I

hope you will well examine them, reader,

without your ifs put in. And the first text

I offer you in proof of final perseverance,

is in 1 Coiinthians, I—30: but of him
(God) are ye in Christ Jesus, who of God
is made unto us wisdom, righteousness, and

sanctification and redemption. And why
has God done this? Lei the 31st and next

verse answer: That according as it is writ-

ten, he that glorieth let him glory in the

Lord. These two verses, if there was

not another in the whole book of God,

would confute the doctrine of falling from

grace—and why? because the word glor.i-
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eth means ttvo things, rejoice or boast in.

Then,, if the co-operating power of the

sinner secures his salvation, he may glory,

or rejoice, or boast in himself, and not in

the Lord Jesus.

But. how is ihe Christian to fall from

grace? why sav they, by sin. 1 answer

the lext says, Christ is made his righteous

ness. Then the sin he commits atVr grace

you must say, condemns him; he is not

under the law and th^rfore cannot be con-

demned, for two reasons; first, if a man is

not under a law he can't transgress, for

where there is no law no transgn ssion; 3d,

for Christ is made his redemption, or ha*

redeemed that sinner from under the law

for righteousness to every one that believ

eth. Thirdly, you will say, by a Chris

tian's sinning after grace he pollutes him-
sell and renders himself unfit for heaven

i answer, the text says he is made unto us

eanetification (or cleansing;) so that turn

which way you will, these verses condemn
the doctrine of falling from grace. For I

ask you, how is a Christian lobe condem
ned, if Christ is his wisdom, righteous

ness, sane ifieation and redemption? not

for his foolishness, his uncleanness, nor his

law and sin bondage. And why? because,

if the sinner has all these bad, yet Christ is

made wisdom, &c. as much the sinner's as

they can be by works of purchase, since

Cnrist is made all the^e to him of God by
tiie work of his Spirit and the imputation of

the righteousness of Christ, wnich is a

righteousness according to the law.

John, 10—27, 26; My sheep (his by

gilt, by purciiase, by right of redemption,

by right ol espousals and marriage,) hear

my voice— 1 give them eternal life—(not I

sell, not they work for and I will reward

them with eternal life.) and they shall ne-

ver perish, Slc, Now who are ye that dare

say Christ's sheep, or his purchased peo-

ple, or Christians, may, can, or Will per-

ish? will you dare give Christ the lie? will

you d.ire say, if you don't mind you,

Christian, you shall perish? Yon, Chris-

tian—you, one of Christ's sheep— yet, if,

and you shall perish. Do you find

Christ patting in this il ? No, Sir,

that is the devil and men's doctrine;

for he said, without an if, they shall

never perish; and he that says lo the con-

trary, though with an if, J think gives

Christ the lie. And why? John, 6 —57:

So he that e.ttelh me shall live by me. 11

— 25: He that believeth in me, tho' he

Because I lire ye shall live also. Oala»
tians, 2—20: I live, yet not 1, but Christ
liveth in me, &c.

In all these texts you see hfe in the posi-

tive, now existing: and to seal all this, take

the following: This is life eternal, that

they might know thee the only true Uod, &
Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent. John,
17—3: So that life eternal is the gift of

God, while we are in this mode of exis-

tence. It is not as fallers from grace ima-

gine, to be given after we are dead, or that

we have to persevere for it to get it; it is

already begun on the day that God's Spirit

quickens the soul that is dead in trespasses

and sin, and is perfected on the day that

the soul is born again or born of the Spirit j

as much so as when our bodies are quicken •

ed, and then the progress to perfection of

every member, and at the day of birth cast

forth to live and breathe for ourselves, then

life is perfected. So that he that is born

again, or he that believeth in Jesus Christ,

is already in possession of eternal life or

Christ lives in him. or the life he lives is by

the faith of the Son of God; or, when
Christ (who is eternal) who is our life shall

appear, then shall yealso appear with him
in glory; and your life is hid with Christ in

God— Colossians, 3— 3, 4.

Can anv thing be plainer, than that

Christ is the life of the Christian, ns the

vine is th/- branch, as the mother the child,

as the soul is the body, as the sun is the

world, as heat is the egg, as moisture and

heat is the plant, or as eating W the !jfe of

man

—

-in a word, while Christ lives in the

Christian by his Spirit, love and faith, he

cannot die. Nor if there were as many
hells as there are stars, and as many devils

as grains of sand in the world, if Christ, as

the text savs, be our life we cannot die; for

death, natural nor eternal, has no more pow-

er over him; so while he lives, if our life,

the Christian cannot die. Men who live

by works may die, but not those who live

by Christ, or to whom Christ is Ijfo; they

shall appear in glory heeause death hath no

more dominion over him, in that he died,

he died to sin once, but he now liveth unto

God. And so shall and so must we, be-

cause he lives; lor this is given as the rea-

son; ihe gift of God is eternal life. What
is this gift but Christ in the day of conver-

sion in our hearts the hope of glory; to

know God as a God of love & grace to par-

don our sins through the merits of Christ;

and know Jesus Christ whom he has sent

were dead, yet shall he live. 14— 19:, as our Saviour, redeemer, sanctifioation,
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righteousness, joy, peace, life, love, and all

in all.

And further, I would ask every man
what is eternal life and in what does it con-

sist? the text quoted tells you, to know
God, and Jesus Christ whom he has sent,

is life eternal. Does not every Christian at

lain that here, if not to perfection, yet to

that perfection that, that moment he comes
to this knowledge of God and Christ, he
feels in his soul the springs of the water
of life springing up to everlasting life; and
this life consists in love to God, in com-
munion with God and saints, and fellow

ship with Christ both in his sufferings and
glory? So that we may end all this on

eternal life here, as Moses lifted up the

serpent in the wilderness, that whosoever
helievetb on Christ should not perish put

have eternal life, and he that liveth and

believeth on me shall never die—believeth

thou this, ye fallers from grace?

So from a great many passages of scrip-

ture 1 take it, that every Christian is alrea-

dy in possession of eternal life; if so, final

perseverance must be the result, and fal-

ling from grace false; because if eternal

life is begun in the soul, which I hope
none will deny, when the soul believes or

is born again, as this must he life or there

is no life of God in the soul, if this can die

after begun then not eternal but momenta-
ry, so 9 flat contradiction to a general tenor

of scripture speaking of eternal life. Then
they must say, there is no such thing as

eternal life until after we are dead and be-

gin our heavenly state. You read the

scriptures to find out this, and you will

soon perceive that that moment God
quickens a dead soul eternal life is begun.

Have a text or two to help you. John,

6—47: He ihat believeth on me halh (not.

shall have) everlasting life. Have anoth-

er. John, 5—24: Verily, verily, (an

oath of Christ) I sav unto you, he that

heareth my word and believeth on him that

sent me hath (in the past tense) everlasting

life, and shall not come into condemnation

(at any future time) but is passed from

death into life. What life, but spiritual

and eternal life? You here must shut both

your eyes, if you cannot see that every be-

liever shall have life, eternal life, and not

; n his soul. I know, that this passing from

death to life gives. And it is something
he never felt before, although he feels the

emotions of life, the touches of life ever

afterwards, if he lives 500 years; and his

sorrow is that he cannot feel them more.

Indeed, to quote scripture on this point,

would be to transcribe every absolute pro-

mise of God in the Bible, of which
there are I have no doubt several hundred,

such as— I will be to them a God and they

shall be my people; I will never leave nor

forsake thee, or, these things I will do and

not forsake them; the ransomed of the Lord
shall come to Zion, everlasting joy shall

be on their heads; he that believeth shall

be saved, and Israel shall be saved in the.

Lord with an everlasting salvation; ye
shall not be ashamed nor confounded,
world without end, &c. All which prove

for the saints God's final determination to-

wards them, and that he has determined

and will finally bring them to glory. And
although there be many conditional prom-
ises too, yet all such are couched in the

belly of God's absolute promises, because

the grace of God furnishes them with the

will, inclination, disposition of heart, pow-
er and doing, to comply with the condi-

tional promises. So that a man without the

absolute promise to first give him grace,

cannot comply with any conditional prom-
ise in the book of God.

For instance: he that believeth shall be

saved—belief if you will take it as the

condition. How then? why they can't

believe unless God finds them, or brings the

blind by a way they know not, and leads

ihem in paths they have not known, and

makes darkness light and crooked things

straight, and gives them the gift of faith.

Then you can see that God's absolute prom-
ises, by which the sinner is furnished with

po^ver to comply with ihe condition; for a

gospel on condition is no better than a law

on condition for the salvation of lost and

helpless sinners, for he can as easy comply
with the one as the other. 1 want you,

reader, to well weigh this idea.

Again, as a specimen of a conditional

promise: except ye repent ye shall all like

wise perish. Now here you see repen

lance the condition, yet it is said Christ is

fall from grace, or come into condemnation exalted to give repentance and remission

by any future conduct, but that that mo
ment he passes from death to life; yea, and

my heart knows that the sinner that ever

experienced it, knows the sorrows of death

•ami the joys oflife, foi' he feels this change

of sins; then of course if so, a sinner can't

repent unless Christ gives him this gift; if

Christ gives him this gift, then of course

he will repent, and not without. Hut. say

you
;
he gives il to all, and thai all tha
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means necessary to the believing of the

gospel is given, so as for men to complv
with the condition and be saved or not pe-

rish. If these gifts are given to all alike

then all will repent, since it is the. gift of

Christ to, or that make men repent; and if

all the means are furnished sinners alike,

and the gift of faith given to all alike, why
don't' all believe, since the gift of.faitb

makes any sinner believe, and lo that gift

of faith' is his believing attributed? 1 fhink

tJiisq«esti'on.,w6uil4.ppzzl&s.the Counril of

Trent, or Nice, to say: if all have the gift

of faith given them alike, how some be
lieve and some do not believe?

Then you see we come again to the old

point, works or free will must make the

difference on any other plan, but that that

faith nor repentance is not given to aTl

men; to some it is given to know tire mys-
teries of l'h> kingdom of heaven, hut. to

them it is hot given. Then it is not given

Brethren, we have a great stir about re-

ligion here. The Arminian Baptists are

preaching that Jesus Christ came into the
world and atoned for the original sin, and
reinstated men and put them on a covenant
of works; and now, if they believe thit

Christ was the Son of God and the Saviour

of sinners, they must come forward and be

baptised and receive the laying on of hands
and they shali receive the Holy flhost.

They tell them that if they wait to feel

their sins forgiven, they will never feel it;

they deny the quickening power of the spi-

rit, and so put a submission to the gospel

ordinances in the place of regeneration,

and on this kind of preaching they have
got a great many proselytes. They have

baptised from 5 to 24 a week for the lasjt

three months, within twenty miles of
where I live.

1 have been to two of their meetings
myself, and after arising they told the peb-

doctririe would make' you mad, would it

not? if it does, he the surer it is true; be-

cause the natural man receiveth not the

things'of the Spirit. And if religion makes
a new creature, how can you now believe

right? So you can see, no matter what you
now believe, if in an unconverted slate,

you will have' to believe the opposite of;

what you now believe, or else how all

things become new, new faith, as vyeli as all

the rest. Then I shall hire lay it down,
that every natural man in the world be-

lieves falsely, and 1 hat no nalmal ma"n has

or can repent in the gospel sense of the

word, unless Christ gives him that gift of

repentance.

{lo be continued.
)
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to some to know, believe, or repent

—

this pie they were going to preach a universal

THJK PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

SATURDAY, SEPTE MTKJi 23, 1843.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

IViiyne county, North Caro/ina,

Dear brethren Editoks: 1 1 I may

use theappellation

—

\\ is with a sense of

my own weakness that 1 address you upon

the present occasion. Brethren, I have

been a reader of the Primitive lor men'

than twelve months, and I can say it has

been a source of comfort to my poor soul;

therefore I say to the dear bivthivn and

sisters, write on, lor 1 \o\ti lo lead your

SOlliUliUiifVilr'M-

alonement and. free salvation to every bo-

dy; then they would abuse the gospel

truths and deny the experience of grace.

And there are many that hate the Primi-

tive, and some of ihem are reporting that

Elder Joshua Lawrence immediately be-

fore his death acknowledged that he had

been all his time preaching false doctrine!

They know that bi other Lawrence's wri-

tings ate circulated through the country,

and. that ho exposed their false systems and

no one could overturn his arguments;

therefore, they have circulated that his dy-

ing testimony was, that he had been prea-

ching false doctrine, knowing that men's

dying testimony is ;» pt to be believed.

Brethren, these things are calculated to

have a had effect on weak minds; yet I do

rejoice to believe, thai the redeemed of the

Lord shall return and come with singing

unto ZiGn.and thai everlasting joy shall be

upon their heads.; and they shall obtain

gladness', and joy, and sorrow and mourn-

log shali flee away. For they aie not re-

deemed wiih coriuplible things, such as

silver and gold, hui with the precious

blond of Jesus Christ, his Sou, which

cleanses us from a|l sin. Fur if we are re-

deemed from justice, who shall condemn?
for it is Christ that has died, has risen

again, For if Cod be for us, who can be

against us? for Hod the Father is for us

so as to have given his Son to come into

tins world to redeem us from all iniquity,'

and Cod the Son is for us so as to give

himself fur us, and come into this worU
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and live a life of obetlience to the law, and
then die to satisfy justice in our behalf. We
learn that the father, the Word, which
was Christ, and the Holy Ghost are one;

and if so, the Father loved us so as to fijive

us to the Son, and the Son loved us so as to

redeem us; then the Holy Ghost also loves

us, and will satieijfy us by showing us our
lost and ruined condition, and the impossi-

bility of our delivering ourselves from this

situation by any work that we can do.

Which view leads the soul to a repentance,

and when the soul has a proper view of its

situation, it then sees that it has a need of

Ibis redemption-; then the Holy Ghosi, the

third .person in the trinity, takes of Christ's

and shows ij unto the soul, and enables it

to see that Jesus Christ died that it might
ljve; which view enables it to come wilh

singing unlo Zion. It then feels that ever-

lasting joy in the soul, and that sorrow and

mourning have fled away; it then feels

made free by the Son, and it is free in-

deed. Then being freed from under the

law, il is under grace; it is no longer a ser-

vant, hut a son; and if a son, then an heir

of God and a joint-heir with our Lord Je-

sus Christ.

(Brethren, with a view of such things as

these., should we not endure hardness as

good soldiers, knowing that our light af-

flictions, which are but for a moment, shall

'work for us a far more exceeding and eter-

nal weight of glorv.

Brethren, this is the first time I ever
wrote any thing for the public in my life;

therefore, excuse my bungling way of wri-

ting; and 1 should not have written if it

had not been for these reports, and to write

on as agent for some of your 'precious pa-

pers. Brethren, if you think this worthy
of a place in your paper, print it; and if

not, throw it aside. 1 do not wish any
Jthing published that will do harm. I bring
my remarks to a close, praying the Lord
to bless all our endeavors that are agreea-

ble to his will. So farewell.

J.rJCOB HERRING.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Pleasant Gup, Pit liijlvmiia cu. Va )

July 211h K 1S43. \
Deak brethren Editors: It is through

divine permission that I am spared to write
on the present occasion, for which I feel

thankful to the God of Israel for the pre-

sent opportunity, and pray the Lard to

b|e8S you wilh a double portion of his spi-

rit, if consistent with his will. For if I

never see you in the flesh, 1 hope the Lord
will -give us grace to meet each other in

that, celestial city, where we may sing of

dying love and redeeming grace. Though
t he wo! Id has cast out our names as evil,

the Lord has promised to be with us in six

troubles, and wjll not leave nor forsake, us.

Though we pass through the dark valley

and shadow of death, let us fear no evil,

for he will be with us there,; his word has

said so and I bplieve it, for his promises
are sure and ihe powers of darkness cannot
overturn them. Though 1 think f see an-

tichrist making great strides in this pajrt of
the country, and devising vya\ s contrary to

the gospel plan and saying, they are right

and we have erred, undertaking to usurp
power and authority oyer the Old Regular
Baptists, doing ever 1

, thing they can to put
down the members that were among them;
that ig to say, the few members that con-
tended earnestly for the faith once deliver-

ed to the s j i
i ts—refusing tq give them

letters or certificates, when we separated

from ihe Roanoke Association and formed
the Staunton Rtver Association.

They not only undertake to put down
those members that formerly belonged to

their churches, but even meddle and inter-

fere wi:h our churches, undertaking to

build up churches in some of our houses;
having no members to begin on, only one
male and two females that were excommu-
nicated for disorder, and say they are the
church—contending for the house in Court,
tu deprive the proper church of its house".

Satan, be ashamed of thyself; you have to

pick upmembers of all kinds, to make a
number to keep house at that place.

This seems to be the course that the E-
piscopalians seemed to pursue before the
independence of the United Stales, to take
away the liberties of the true chnrch of
Christ. Very desirous for power, they
have even solicited a young man to join
them; he told them he never made no pro-
fession of religion— they insisted, it made
no difference, join the church and be bap-
tized, and they would pray for him and
make him fit. Poor deluded mortals, will-
ing to take the honor and glory to them-
selves, in the place of giving it all to God.
This makes me think of Hagar and lsh-
maei, when they stood without, mocking
at the promised heir; not being heir of the
promise, poor Ishmael stood without,
mocking. So I view the missionaries
mocking the true church, and it can say
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with Sarah, cast out the bond woman and
her son, for they shall not be heir with
Isaac. So says the promise, in thy seed

shall all the nations of the earth be blessed.

Some may say this passage is from the days
of ihe prophets, I willg refer to the days of

Christ and his own words: Cast out the

bond woman and her son, for they shall not

be heir with the free.

Dear brethren, I believe in the promises

of the Lord, for they are sure and steadfast

;

(and in them my soul is comforted and my
heart rejoices, for in them I view the ful-

ness of redemption promised and perform-

ed. There all the rich treasures of grace

are in store for them that believe, and they

• hat believe shall be saved with an everlast-

ing salyation world without end. So no
more at present. Your friend and brother

in Christ, JESSE S. BRYANT.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Belmoxt, Sumter county, Jila.

\Qth May, '43.

Variety op Anecdotes, &c.

(continued jrorn last No.)

'Tis presumed and often expressed bv
game, that it is wrong and highly 'offen-

give to disturb the ashes of the dead."
This jg a scrupulous erroneous idea, not

correctly founded. 'Tig often necessary

for the good of society, that the deeds
either good or evil of the dead, should be

recounted to encourage the virtuous and

deter the vicious, lending to the good of

the survivors. Either of the deceased is

not injured, nor advantaged, their fate is

fixed. The Rev'd J.C. is now experiencing

the realities of another world, 'tis a desira-

ble thing indeed to have the concurrent la-

bors of jguch an one as the Rev'd J f\,

who was a conspicuous Jack at all trades,

but unfortunately good at none; for when
he was first known in this part of Alaba-

ma, he was a fine circuit rider for the Old
School Methodists; before the year was
out, however, he joined in wedlock, which
some of that society say deprived him of

higher grades of promotion in the minis-

try, agreeably to their discipline, which
they say was the cause of his quitting

them. Also, report says, that he next ap-

plied to the Presbyterians for admission as

a preacher, but could not be received as an

elder, as 'hey admitted none to the sacred

desk but those of an accomplished educa-

tion. The next step he was seen with Ihe

Reformed Me'hodists, aiding and doing all

he could for promoting them; but for want
of money, or something else, he soon left

them. The next step, he took a sudden
leap to and commenced with the Baptists,

after being baptized by Elder Jas Yarbo-
rough, as sound a minister in the faith as

any whatever.

At the time he made another sudden

jump to the missionary Baptists, this coun-

try was much infested with notorious gos-

pel pedlars, and speculators, and all the

traditional schemes of the present day;

which soon proved Jack to be fond of nov-

elties and new things. The consequent re-

sult was, another advantageous leap indeed

into money matters, into all the unscriptu-

ral, perverse, men-made institutions of this

day of wonder, assiduously and uniformly

promoting them. But behold, what next

in rotation; he adventurously lakes a suc-

cessful, pleasing, profitable jump, and

springs into the benevolent, honorable, fra-

ternal, Masonic Lodge, and was laboring

for and with them; but alas, alas, the final,

decisive jump is ultimately taken and ma-

tured, and he has fled to unknown regions.

May it be a happy unsullied one, never to

be regretted.

As the Rev'd W. D. is very fond in-

deed of recommending in his preaching

and talking much about holy benevolence,

pray let us first let its truth and justice be

fully attested. Words frequently are but

a mere sound, as a tinkling cymbal: repeat-

ed actions are often to the reverse and are

much louder and more forcible than pre-

meditated, designing, mercenary, flattering

words. Especially as the Lord has unre-

servedly said in his word, be careful to en-

tertain strangers and to be charitable to the

poor; well what is to follow, to be in ac-

cordance pray with the heavenly mandate.

fj^pThe report has come so straight, and

facts that can be readily and uniformly es-

tablished. 'Tis the case of a poor distress-

ed widow woman, who stayed all night at

bio. Richard Whitehead's, was travelling

entirely on foot, with 1 think four liltle

children; who stated to his family, that

she was difficulted to get a place to stay at,

ihe night she stayed in D.'s neighborhood.

She said, knowing that she was destitute of

money to pay her way, she enquired for a

suitable house to slay at; and finding that

D. lived immediately on the road, and

knowing too, that he was a Baptist preach-

er, and she being of the same denomination

herself, and thinking no doubl that Baptists
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ought to love one another and could enter-

tain no fear, only that of her not reaching

his home in good time. She had passed

several houses late in the evening to get

there, without trying to get in, and be-

tween sunset and dark reached the desira-

ble designated place, his gate; but to her

painful mortification, when asking admit
tance was told hy Mr D. himself, "indeed
I don't know, madam, I will ask the land-

lady;" which he did in her presence, and
his wife's reply without hesitation was,

NO, really | have as much company as I

can entertain. She the poor distressed

widow then asked, how far to the next

house on the road; the reply was, about

nine miles, but he thought if she would
turn some two and a half or three miles ofj

the road to one Jacob Linsey, Esq'r. she

could get in. Accordingly she sat out with

her poor little distressed orphan infants,

late and dark as it wa$. and in the night

awhile reached Squire Linsey g, a man in

moderate circumstances and much of the

gentleman; he cordially received her, and
treated her with every mark of respect and

kind inducing hospitality. The Lord
bless and reward him ahundantly. She
timely apologised for her late intrusion

and coming so late at night, her bro. f_).

havjng so much company ; but the Squire

replied, ah, madam, had you rode up in a

splendid noted four wheel carriage and

equipage in accordance, and they were full

of company, you no doubt would have
been received. Your situation was indica-

tive of poverty, too much so to be noticed

by the high and lol'tyTminded, inhuman,
inconsiderate, proud dandy quality. Here
is modern missionary benevolence with a

vengeance, and the devil in front riding

post haste to —— ^, in connection.

The above occurring circumstance has

suddenly brought to recollection, the ex-

emplary woful affecting catastrophe of Sa-

phjra and his equally culpable wife, both

sharing the same tragical fate; who came
with a premeditated, concerted lie, both in

conjunction, with a deceptive lie to deceive,

and to evade a full contribution to relieve

the necessitous. Death in all its horrid

features, was its consequent result. A-
gain, another equally intrusive and exem-
plary catastrophe has presented itself; the
case of the rich man and Lazarus, for in-

stance. The poor destitute man, a fellow

creature, equally as good and much better

in scriptural sense, providentially placed at

the rjch man's gate, who was daily faring

sumptuously, being his provident transito-

ry heaven, and no doubt was wisely inten-

ded for trial and exhibition, showjng the

awful ruinous effects of having the abun-

dance of this transitory world's trash, in

connexion with a callous, hard, unfeeling,

depraved heart. None to commisserate,

none to aljeviate and to afford a particle of

consolation, as it were; but the feeling, ber

nevolent dogs, they jndeed contributed

thpjr instinct of effort. What a pleasing,

delightful, sudden transition did the one

experience, from abject poverty §c wretch-

edness, of unparalleled affliction, to a world

of unsullied bliss, to a vast unbounded
eternity, in the cordial lasting embrace of

his compassionate beneficent God. 0, ye
Lazaruses, ye deprecating, contrite, hum-
ble, afflicted poor ones, hold up your droop*

ing de-ponding heads; heaven awaits you

with all its joyous attractions, though the

world despise, asperse, and calumniate

with all their lying, artful stratagems, to

get you under and below par, and effectu-

ally to destroy. This, however, is their

province, their meal and drink indeed: and

jt is our legacy and rich bequest too, tho'

they don't intend it as such; no, indeed,

far from it, and 'tis our prelude and intro-

duction to an unfading crown of ultimate

glory. Cheer up, then, my beloved breth-

ren, your redemption draweth near;

Why doth the man of riches grow,

To insolence and pride;

To see his wea'th and honors flow,

With every rising tide?

Why doth he treat the poor with scorn,

Made of the self-same clay;

And boast as tho' his flesh was born,

Of better dust than they?

Ye sons of pride that hale the just,

And trample on the poor;

When death has bro't vou down to dust,

Your pomp shall rise no more.

The last great day shall change the scene,

When will that hour appe>r?

When shall the poor revive, and reign

O'er all that scom'd them here?

Now, my respected beloved brethren,

'tis currently reported, that the Rev'd Mr.

D. is the exclusive possessor of two exten-

sive farms, and from between eighty and

an hundred slaves; so that his singular bru-

tal treatment to the poor widowed sister

could not have proceeded from inability,

something else of greater moment must

have been in the way evidently.

Why did he impose the poor destitute
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one on his neighbor, the worthy benevo-
lent? And why in connection did he direct

her out of the way of her immediate course,

four or five miles at leasl to regain? ' Twas
a serious matter indeed, for a female on
foot with three or four little infants. What
did it all proceed from, pray? Let the cur-

rent circumstance impartially answer.

Where is the barbarian, the untutored

Indian that would have acted thus? Is there

an Indian in the Choctaw, pray, but would
have opened and given entrance into his

wigwam, and afforded them his best, that

his little hut afforded, spreading cheerfully

bis hard-earned skins .to accommodate and
rest their wearied fatigued bodies. I don't

and can't think that 1 am actuated from a

spirit of malignity, in making these rela-

tions of matters of fact. Remember, be-

loved brethren, the missionaries are termed
Baptists, tbat dignified endearing name,
though aspersed and maligned by the

world. Is not their doctrine, their gene-

glory of God, that our bodies may be full

of light; and may we all learn the profita-

ble lesson, of living on Chiist, and not on.

the vanities, and failings, and fading toys,

of this world; that we may grow in grace,

and in a knowledge of the truth as it is in

Jesus Christ. And one great, incentive tQ

these attainments is this, to lay aside every
weight and the sin that dolh so easily beset

us. always looking unto Jesus, the author

and finisher of our faith; for by painful ex-

perience 1 for one have been brought to

know, that Christ is all and in all, God
blest forever more. And let ns all sub-
scribe our Amens and say, thy vvilj be
done.

This the Christian could always say, if it

was not for the world, the flesh, and devil.;

but when we would do g)od, evil presents

itself before us, and greatly impedes our

progress, and mars the Christian's peace.

Hut grace shall reign through righteous-

ness unto eternal life, through Jesus Christ

ral belief, their frequent practical unjusiifi- our Lord. So, brethren, whether life or

able proceedings a reflecting disgrace? Are 'death, Paul or Apoilos, things past or

they entitled to the worthy name they
! things to come, all things are yours, and

have arrogantly and presumptuously assu-
|

ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's. So
med? Is iheir conduct comportable? Are 1 let us severally learn to use the things of

£hey not evidently in the way, a stumbling ! this world as not abusing them. This we
block to the seeking, the coming, hungry, will do by rendering unto Caesar the things

thirsting enquiring soul? Are they not a 'that are Caesar ?
s, and unto God the things

reproach? Is not the Baptist nameafamili
ar taunting word, frequently in the mouth
of gainsayers and inconsiderately blasphe-

med. "Ah! (hey are all alike, no differ-

ence if they were but only found out."

This is the taunting remark of the world.

I am, however, happy fco know it is a lie

jn ihe abstract, &c. There being false pro-

fessors, indicates loudly there is a reality;

for if there was no sterling money, there*

would be no counterfeit 'tis certain, no re-

semblance. No, indeed; why should there

be a representation, a mimicking? It pro r

S^eds from corrupt, mercenary, diabolical

views, to gain their concerted by-ends,

confirming that there is an undoubted real-

ity in the benign, the undented religion of

the blessed founder.

[to be continued.)

Ji. KEATON.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Providence, JHuhamd, >

June 30th, 1843 S

Dear Brethhen: May the spirit of

truth guide us all, in all that we think or

any; and may our eyes be single to the

that are God's.

But oh, brethren, let us never do as I

have done in gone by times; that is, try to

feed and cheer my sou) on the things of

this poor world, fjow often does the spi-

rit of (ruth set our wandering feet jn ways
of pleasantness and paths of peace; and

then we lie down to rest instead of work-
ing while it is day, while we have the sun-

shine of God's blessed countenance. Thus
we do not render to God his due. May
i he good Lord enable all his dear children

lo watch lest they enter into temptation, is

the prayer of a poor sinner not in his own,
hut in the name of Chiist who is our wis-

dom, righteousness, sanctification and re-

demplion.

Dear brethren Editors, if you think my
scribbling to be a trespass, lay them aside,

and don'l be afraid of hurting my feelings;

my object in writing now, is lo let you
know that I have three more new subscri-

bers for your paper, and hope in a short

time lo get more. We have separated

from the missionaries, and constituted on

Baptist principles and declare a non-fel-

lowship against the institutions of man,

called benevolent, as we think them lo be
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derogatory to the word of God. We are

few in number and much despised by all

those, that have a form of godliness but de-

ny the power of God; who teach for doc

trines the commandments of men, who lend

about silly women laden with many sins,

and many are going after them, by reason

of whom the way of truth is evil spoken of;

spoiling them with vain philosophy, speak-

ing great swelling words of men's wisdom,
holding the truth in unrighteousness; and

the worst of all, denying the only Lord
Jesus Christ, who bought them with his

blood

.

But ah, says one, that's going too f.ir; 1

have never heard a professor of Christ's re-

ligion deny Christ yet. I think 1 will

prove to the satisfaction of every candid

man, that it is done by those who are call-

ed free agents. Does not the word of

God say, hy grace ye are saved? Does it

riot say, that it is of faith, that it might be

through grace, that the promise might be

sure to all the seed? Does not the human-
ity of the trinity confess, that he Hid not

marke his advent into this world to do his

will, but the will of the divinity? And
does it not say, that this was his with that

of all that he hath given me, I should lose

nothing? Does he not say, that no man
clan come unto me except the Father who
hath sent me draw him? And does it not

say, all that he giveth to me shall come un
to me, and him that cometh unto me I will

in no wise cast out. Now to deny this, is

What 1 would call denying the Lord Jesus

Christ, in denying his blessed words. And
where is the Christian on earth, that will

deny these facts? None but such as have

been led into error by blind guides, who
are serving for filthy lucre's sake. None
but such as have heard some big man, say

this doctrine is of the devil, who do err,

not knowing the power of God; none but

mieh as lean upon their own understand

ing. and not the words of God; those who
are blinded by the God of this world, and

are running after the error of Balaam, the

Kon of Basan, because my friend, or broth-

er such an one, says so, and I can't dispute

such a good man's word.

Don't you know, Christian brethren,

that a man may be possessed of every hu-

man virtue, and then be a fallible worm
subject to err. Yes, satan can transform

into angels or ministers of light; yea, he
may have faith so that he might remove
mountains. (But those mountains thus re

moved will return again in life or death;

unless he has a better faith than this, which
is.thnt faith that works bv love and purifies

the heart, which is the gift of God, and the

production of charity, which is theeverlas-

ing love of God, those mountains will

return again, and crush him into an awful

gulf of eternal wo of misery world without

end.) ,, , ,. ,

This faith then that a man can move
mountains by its exercise, and then be no-

thing but a sounding brass and tinkling

cymbal, is the faith of the Pharisee,' vvhich

is a high .self conceited opinion that he hai

in himself; and he has it in his power to

put it in exercise at all times while resting

in his delusions. 1 1 lies at his own control,

and he can go up on the mount and thank

<iod that he is not. like other men, even
this publican. This faith is a self-righteous

faith, the possessors have exalted notions of

themselves; thus in their own minds by
looking at their goodness and virtues, these

mountains of sin are obliterated, whil ^ at

the same time he may be soothing but a

whited sepulchre, a cage of unclean birds,

a white.d wall. ' These zeilous Christians

can enjoy their religion at any time, be-

cause it is of their own make from first to

last. But if I know any thing about reli-

gion, true religion, the possessor of this,]

has it by gift and it is by the giver that it"

is enjoyed at all times. The sheep you
know can't live on that rubbish the hog"

roots out of the earth, nor does he have the

power of rooting, nor the taste that the

same has for that which he gets by rooting.

Nor does the true born child of God have

the power of life in himself, for he views'

himself as a mass of sin and corruption; nor

has he the taste for those human joys as the

seif-made professor, because he is dead to'

sin and made alive to God through the

Lord Jesus Christ, and views his body as'

a body of sin and death He is a wise vir-

gin, and by his wisdom he is calculated to
J

view himself as he really is, a helpless sin-

ner, an unworthy sinner, a hell-deserving'

sinner. His heart is made hoqest and he

gives judgment against himself, and if he
(the Christian is compared to a sheep.) was
to undertake to root for his living like the

swine, he could not live for three reasons;
1

first, his nose is not adapted to the art of

rooting; 2nd, he lacks the taste for the

things of the ground; and 3rd. if he was to

cast his head so low and stay so long as the

swine, the rest of the fold would probably
leave him. The shepherd would call them
off, (my sheep hear my voice and they fol'-
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low me, and 1 go before them, &c. ) And
the sheep would be left subject to the fero-

cious shpep-destroying wolf. I say if,

though I don't think he will thus act} for !

have never seen one thus acting, for it is

not his interest. Al&s, if he was to under-

take to root for swine's food, it might make
him sickly all his life; for he Chew the

Cud, and these earthy roots Could not afford

him that nutriment necessary for the sup-

port of his life. He feeds on herbs and

pastures* (they shall go in attd out and find

pasture,) but the swine Can live any where
Or any how, or on any thing; just so his

belly is full he don't care much where he

is nor what it is on; and I will insure him
neVer to vomit* unless he swallows some-
thing like a snake's head, which is likely

to give him his death blow.

So, my brethren, the true born Child of

grace can live on nothing but the sincere

milk of the word, the promises of the gos-

pel; dnd now and then the good shepherd

of a flock will give his sheep a little salt, to

give them a good appetite for the green

pastures: so Christ, our great shepherd,

now and then feeds our souls upon his

loVe. Then what a keen, longing appetite

we have for the promises} how delightful

they are, how sweet, and nourishing, and
strengthening to his soul. Thus he grows
in grace and a knowledge of the truth, and
finally arrives to the fulness of the stature

of man. Some by tfeading on enchanted
ground receive so many Wounds from the

enemy, that it lakes a longtime for them
to get so they can keep up with the flock;

and they may be made to hobble through
many lonesome valleys* and many sloughs

and lofty mountains, that others of the flock '

have evaded, by listening to the voice of
j

Ihe shepherd.
(

Then oh, Christian brethren, hearken to
j

the voice of your shepherd} let you be of:

what name you may, never undertake to
j

feed with the swine} for if you undertake

to follow him, he prefers being in the mud
to any other place, and you will get your
pretty white garments bedaubed, so that it

Would be hard to distinguish you from a

goat. The swine is also fond of snakes, and

if you undertake to eat his food, you will

perhaps be poisoned in such sort as will car-

ry you to your grave a cripple. Then as I

before remarked, obey your shepherd's

voice, and he will lead you forth by the

right way to a city of habitation. Then
leave the company of the swine, of the

storke, and the pelican, Ihe heron, &c. and

never be afraid of refusing to obey the mafi*

date of Nebuchadnezzar, in bowing at the

sound of the flute* sack but and psalter;

though the decree may be after the rule of
the Medes and Persians, so that you shall

be thrown into the furnace of ShadraCh,
Meshack and Abednego. Jesus will meet
you there, and he has proven himself to be
proof against all the fiery darts of the devil.

He has not commanded you to go through
any thing but What he himself has passed

through; and when you go after the ways
of man you are on enchanted giouhd* and
you have no insurance for your life; for if

any man walk disorderly, says the apostle*

deliver him up to the buffet ings of satan*

that his flesh may be destroyed.

There are many sounds in the world-
some appear to be for one thing and some
another—some say, lo, this is the way}
and some, lo, there is the way to Christ.

But follow not after them no farther than
they follow the Lord Jesus Christ. Now
is the time that every true born child of
grace should search the scriptures* and
make a ruler of your leaders nor of your-
selves; but square yourselves by the word
of God, and if trimming has to be done,
lay yourselves under this rule and submit
to it like bold soldiers of the cross. 1 ho'

by doing this you may expect many nick-

names from your enemies, yea, you may
have to take the name of fatalist, an-

tinomian, or what not. Your heaven-
ly Father has not given you these names,
and the devil must be the author of

them; for 1 don't find them in my Book,
and it may be that he has taught them to

his children in some of those theological

schools. For Mr. Walker did not know
the word antinomian, when he made his

dictionary; Jesus Christ, the apostles, nor

prophets never knew such a word; and it

must be right from the shop where satan

makes all his fiery darts to pierce the Chris*

tian's soul. But blessed be my God, the

Christian is so well equipped, that he fails

to effect destruction of one; for the Chris-

tian is in Christ, and Christ in him, and
Christ also in the Father. And Christ at

the battle at Calvary gained the victory

over him for you; yea, led captivity cap-

tive.

I reckon I have written enough to wea-
ry the compositor, the printer, the Editors,

and readers; when I commenced I thought
I would just give you the names of those

new subscribers, but when my mind got

staited, 1 could not find a stopping place to
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fny notion1

. So my limits compel me to

close by soliciting the prayers of a'H my
brethren in behalf of the chief of sinners in

great tribulation, surrounded with troubles

and enemies not a few. So 1 will close by
adding a few lines of poetry. Farewell,

dear brethren.

*& J. COLEMAN.

S, M.
When the seed of flesh shall die,

The seed of grace shall rise;

The soul shall mount aboVe the sky,

Allho' this body dies.

Dead was the soul in sin*

As is the body now;
But Christ our friend is form 'd within,

And grace'shall overpower.

Tfto' in that awful day,

When Gabriel shall descend:
The body shall rise from its clay,

Receive thesoul again.

Corruption then shall cease,

The body fio more dies;

The body from the grave released,

And with the soul it vies.

The warfare then will crease,

Nor will it be till then?

Nor will we have a lasting peace,
Until this war shall1 end.

Then, breihren, why complain,
At trials here below?

Since 'tis the way that God designs,

To bring his warriors through.

The law's fulfilled in Christ,

And he is formed in you;
The Father won't exact it twice,-

Then keep the law in view.

Don't hunt the Mosaic law,

That cast on you a vailj

But look to Christ who died for you r

And has the law fulftll'd.

Thus work like Abraham,
Look to the Lord by faith j

Don't try to fill I he law's demands,
For that's the way of death.

To many this seems right,

But 'tis a way that's wrong;
It will not God and man unite,

Because the law's too strong-

Man is a sinful worm,
Already he's condemn'd;

And in possession of the strong,

Till Chri.-t the Spirit sends.

Who takes the stranger's blood.

Which cleanses from all guilt;

This is the way that leads to Gody
For this his blood was spilt.

All other ways are wrong,
However right they seem;

This is the way he quells the strong,

And saves the soul from stn.

A. J. COLEMJltf.

for: the Primitive ^•pti'st'.

Elder Blount Cooper will preach at

Tafboro'', on Friday, the 29'th in'sf. on his"

way to the Kehukee Association,- which
will commence its annual session1 at the
Falls Tar River, on Saturday, the 30th
inst. being the Saturday before the first

Sunday in October.

&ders John 8/ndlerand James JVilder

will preach at Sandy Grove, on Thursday,
S^ih Sept.; Friday, at Sapponyj then at

the Kehukee Association, at the Falls Tar
River—Tuesday, 3rd Oct. a't HardaWay'sy
and at night in Tarboro'; Wednesday, at

Conetoe; Thursda) * at Cross Roads; Fri-

day, at Log Chapel; Saturday,- at Spring
Green; Sunday, at Skewarkey; Monday,,
at Picot; Tuesday, Iffih, at Morattocki
Wednesday, at White Plains; Thursday,-

at North ("reek; Friday, at Con-cord; Sat-

urday and Sunday, at Bethel; Monday, at

night, in Washington; Tuesday, Ifth, at

Grindle Creek; Wednesday, at Great
Swamp;- Thursday, at Tis-on's m. h.; Fri-

day, Saturday, and Sunday at Meadow,
at the Contentnea Association.

Elder James Oshaurn will be by ap-

pointment at the Kehukee Associations-

Wednesday, 4th Oct. at Pleasant Hil'lj

Thursday, at Upper Town ('reek;- Satur-

day and Sunday, at Lower Town Creek j

Tuesday, 10lh, at Hardaway's; Wednes-
day, at Williams's; Thursday, at night, in

Tarborougb; Saturday and Sunday, 14th1

and 15ih, at Conetoe; Tuesday, at Tarbo-

rough; Wednesday, 18th, at Lawrence's;-

Friday, at the Contentnea Association.

AGENTS,
rOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST*

North Carolina.— .1 .Biggs, Sen. Williamstm
R. M. G. Moore, Germanton. W. vr.MizeU, Ply-
mouth. Benji Bynum, Nahunta Depot > H.Ave-
ra,Jlverasboro'''. BurwellTempIe, Raleigh. G.W.
McNeely, Leakaville. Thos, Bagley, Smithfield.

JameB H. Sasser, Waynesboro 1
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A BASKET OF FRAGMENTS,
For the Children.

Written by Joshua Lawrence, 1833

PART X.

On thefinal perseverance of the saints

through gacre to glory.

{continued from last No.)

I will not trouble you further with
proofs from scripture on God's absolute

promises, tor he that runs can. read them
throughout, the scriptures; but will now
proceed to draw forth my reasons why the

doctrine of the final perseverance of the

saints and of every saint through grace to

glory is true, and that, in a^ short remarks
as I can make to be plain or understood.

|

First, the. scriptures show there was a cove-

nant of grace between the Father and the

Son before the world began/, as I have pro-

ved in this piece, and could prove from di

vers other scriptures not quoted; if then a I

covenant, God gave Christ in that cove-
j

nant a certain, a special people, as it is writ-

1

ten: As thou hast given .him power over all
]

flesh, that he should give eternal life to as;

many as thou hast given him. And again:

This is the will of the Father, that of all i

which he has given me Ishouid lose none,
J

but raise them up at the last day. tNaw'j

suppose one of iheas is lost, what is the re-
\

suit? why you know it must be the Father

has not his will. Yet it is s.dd, he work-
eth all tilings after the counsel of his own
will—and Christ would betray trust, *to

whom they were given for a certain pur-

pose.

But, say you, one Judas was lost. Yes,
Sir, he was: but for what? that the scrip--

lures mig t be fulfilled. So then in the
covenant of grafe Judas was given for this

end, to betray Christ and bring about the
salvation of God's people. Hence the Ho-
ly Ghost, fit David, cotjld say: He that

eateth.bread with me has lifted up his heel,

or kicked against me, and. his bisho.prick

let another take. Ail was understood in

the covenant, when and where the Holy
Ghost wa3 witness, and therefore could
portray him in prophecy, before hand. So
then no proof on this point but Cod will

have his will, and Christ will accom-
plish his trust and see the whole gift forth-

coming at the last day and say: Here am
I, Father, and the children thou hast given
me; see if one is lost. No, no,, no —all
power in heaven and earth. is tco strong for

that. The three-fold cord- of love in the
bosom of Father. Son, arid Spirit, will not
be broken from the objects of love by all

the power of hell, earth, or heaven, for it

is everlasting. j
.

.

Second, God has sworn to his Son and
to the heirs of promise, that the heirs of
promise might have strong consolation to

lay hold of Jesus, the hope that the proph-
ets, the Holy Ghost, and apostles have set

before them; that by the immutable word,
and oath of God, and his impassCo-Jity of
lying, the saints might stand fast in the
faith, .be stedfast and. immovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, foi;asr

'

much as ye know your labor is not in vain
in the Lord. Hence his oath is like his

oath to Noah; as he has sworn to Noah, and
man and bea*t in him, so has he sworn to

Christ and all his children in him, that he
will not be wroth with him nor rebuke
him; and I say, neither his children in him
by covenant and gift. But if they tran§-
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gress his laws and walk not in his statutes.

instead of falling from grace or into dam-
nation, they shall have their iniquities vis

ited with stripes, and their transgressions

with a rod; but God's Joying kindness will

not fail him nor them. 'I hi- is the privi

lege of sons instead of servants—and here

is the mistake in this mafer, that men
n.ake God deal with his childien as if they

were servants, or with Christians hs if ihey

were sinners; while damnation is the por-

tion of sinners, but ehas'isement the portion

of Christians. And the reason is, sinners

are under the law to condemnation, hut

Christians are not under the law but under
grace and the liberty of the go-pel; lor if

the Son shall make you free you shall be

free indeed, and s'n have no dominion
over thee. Then if God's oath can fail to

his Son, to the heirs of promise, and he
can lie and swear falsely to them, or be-

come mutable; or if you can condemn a

man by a law he is not under, or make a

child a servant, then this thing of falling

from grace may be true and some saints

may fail getting to glory, othjerwis:j they

cannot.

Third, Christ is the head of the church,

•nd she is' in many phces called his body;
now if one member of a body is amputated.

the body is disfigured. So with Christ's

church, which given number is complete;

if one single saint, though a little finger,

fails getting to glory, this body the church
will not be complete.

Fourth, the church is Christ's bride. h's

wife, he has bought her at a dear price; will

you dare say he will lose her, in whole or

part, or even a foot or hand, if he can help

it? So, Sir, she would not then be a glo

rious church, without spot or wrinkle, il he

should lose one member, onesainl; but,

Sir, all power in heaven and earth is given

into his hands for this express purpose, that

he might as Saviour save his whole church

Fifth, when Christ died for his church

all her sins were laid on him, and he bore

them in his own body, or was cursed in

her room and stead, tell me then, whether
you think Hod wiil curse her too, or one
person for whom Christ died? If he does,

double satisfaction to justice, because the

penalty of law will be inflicted twice in-

stead of once, on Christ and then on the sin-

ner.

Sixth, (*od has chosen his people through
sanculieattori of the Spirit and belief oi me
truth, chosen in Christ before the world
bt^an to be holy and without blame before

him in love. If one fails, then Gor! rWs
not get his choice; but some of God's cho-

sen ones are now in hell, if the doctrine of

falling from grace be true— will you say

so?

Seventh. God is love, and God changes

not. the i his love is unchangeable; if so,

then if one of th' object- of evei lasting

love don't .persevere, but fall* from the fa-

vor of Go<\ and thus goes to hell, what is

the result but that there are many of the

obj -cts of God's e\erla-ti;ig and unchange-

able lov in hell? Will you say so, when
fiod s > loved them as to give, tus Son to die

f>r ihem, to write their names in ihe

Lamb's book of ii'e, to prepare a king lorn

for them from the foundation of the world;

& it is his good pleasure to give this little,

this chosen, and beloved, and redeemed,
and sanctified flock the kingdom, and
Christ bids ihem not to fear; yet the doc-

trine of falling from grace bids ihem fear,

lest they lose this kingdom, that is, ih* gift

of God to them. So that every soul of

these objects of divine love will persevere

to glory, fur if one of these should go to

hell he would fright its black inhabitants

from their dark abodes; because the like I

am sure was never ,-een there before, to see

a sinner walking in hell clothed wilh the

righteousness of Chri-t, and washed from
every sin by the blood of Chris 1 that clean-

ses from all .-in, and smctifi d by God's
Spirit. I feel assured that if such a thing

could bi, that Christ for the love he bears

this soul would Wrdk along-side ol this soul

in hell and quench its fiery flames, like he
did the fiery furnace for Shadrach, JVle-

shack. &c. And his love and pie-ence to

this soul, and the love that this soul has to

Christ, would make hell heaven, and tvery
devil there to hide them-elves and cry out,

what have we devils to do with Jesus of

Nazareth, or hast thou come hither to tor-

ment us before the lime? oh, give us but

leave to leave hell if thou art here, and go
into the herd of swine, sea, or some other

place where thy presence and glory is not
seen. In a word, if it was possible lor one
of these foreknown, cho-en, beloved and
predestinated, called and sanctified persons,

to fall from grace, or by any other means
get to hell, 1 think ihe angels who are min-
istering spirits to the heirs of salvation

would ransic.k every7 corner of hell, turn it

upside down, and search it as with a cand le

nre.ery pari [o find su,h a soul; for ihey

have charge of ihe Suuls and bodies of
saints, for the beggar died and was, that is
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hid soul was, carried by angels to Abra
ham'* bosom; and Christ shall send bis an-

gels to ga'her ihe bodies of hi? chosen 01

elect from the four winds of 'heaven

Whai! to see a child of God walking or

burning in hi 11! Alas! God the Father

of all these, and Jesus ihe lover and telee

mer of all these, and the Spirit i he sunn i Ti-

er, guide, and leader of a'l tlie^e, w.ould fly

quickly there to his relief* yea, as quick

and wiih as much love and pbSyesr to deliv-

er, as Jesus did from heaven to earth to die

in our room, encountered sin, law, wrath,

world, death, grave, hell and devil, to de-

liver them in the fir^i instance from sin

and future' misery.. Yea,- I. believe that

God's love to this lost child would induce

him to call into operation his Almighty

power, and that he would dash world

against world and scalier their fragme:iis

throughout space, and sift hell as with a

sieve to find this golden grain, this little

helpless child of h.s, for whom he has pie-

pared an inheritance, a crown and kingdom.

For he spared not his beloved Son lor Ins

sake, how then spare any thing else; or

shall he not with him Ireely give us all

things, all things to help us on 'o ihe king

dom and inheritance reserved in h-aven lot-

us;" as it is written, who shall separate ui

from th« love of Christ, &e.

Eighth, justice is on the side of the re-

deemed soul, for justice must declare them
innocent and say, that such a sinner owes
me nothing, for 1. have received payment
at the hamls of Christ; therefore, I will be

merciful to his unrighteousness, and his

sins and iniquities will 1 remember no

more, for I am satisfied with the bio >d of

the Son of God. How then will one soul

be lost, for whom Christ died?

Ninth, law is ,on the side of the redeem-

ed soul,, for if Jesus magnified the law and

made it honorable, or pdd tnat obedience

to the law which the sinner owed, and

then gave the sinner this obedience at the

day the sinner believed in him for the obe-

dience of the sinner to the law, and thus

became the end of the law for the sinner's

righteousness—how can the law demand
sg^n, or how take cognizance of the acts

of that man, thai is not under the law, who
has, by Christ, been redeemed from under

the law, curse and penal t\ ? A mere fa ice

is the doctrine of failing from "race, for

those ihus redeemed and believe in Je*us

are justified from all things; who then

shall condemn, for it is Uod that justifieth?

So then every saint shall finally persevere.

Tenth, the power of God, the truth of
(iod, the holiness of God, the kindness of
God, and the faithfulness of God; the Spi-

rit of God, ami the word of God, and the
promise of God ; the angels of God, and all

the children of God, and God himself with
all he has or is is heaven or earth is theirs,

by the gift and promise of God; for he has

given himself to his people, and what could

he do more? then swore to it. All these

a e on the side of every saint, his friend

and protector. And who is the devil, the
world and the flesh, to contend with and
me isure arms Willi Jehovah, in his will,

love, and choice, to hinder the salvation of

one of .these little ones, whose angels in

heaven behold the face of their Father, and
are ready to flv' at his command to their re-

lief, as to Peter's and others, and protect

them safe to the place Christ is preparing
for them in heaven? For the very hairs of
their heads are numbered, and their lives

hid wiih Christ in God, like the manna in

the golden p<t—or the child in tbo womb
of the mo'her; that when Christ shall ap-

pear, then in glory sh dl all and every one
appear; Christ, the fif>t fruit, afterwards

them that are hrs by right of gift and re-

demption.

Eleventh, there is a kingdom prepared
from the founda ion of the -world for God's
people— if one fails getting there, who will

heir this?

Twelfh, there is a crown of righteous-

ness laid up above, for all that love his ap-

pearing— if one of these for whom it is laid

up fails, who is to wear it?

Thirteenth, there is an inheritance incor-

ruptible and undeflled, and that fadeth not
away, reserved in heaven for you— if the
person for whom ii is reserved should not
get there, but fall from grace, who will pos-
sess it?

Fourteenth, it is written in Revelaiions,

that whosoever's name was not written in

the Lamb's bo>k of life fiom the founda-

tion of ihe world, was casi into the lake of
fire. Suppose some of those whose names
are in the b iok of life should be cast there,

how then? You see the contradiction at

once, for none whose name was there from
the f uindation was cast into thelake of fire.

Fife nth,. let is ir.q are if God is willing

one of these should fail and not get to hea-

ven? John: This is the will of the Fa-

ther, thai of all which he has given me t

siiould lose none, but raise him up al the

last day. Then if he falls and is lost, God
don' i have hhtwiil.
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Sixteenth, let. us inquire if it is the will

of Jesus that any Christian should fall and

be lost? John—hear Jesus from his own
mouth, by a witness that, heard him sav the

words: Father, I will that those that thou

hast given me he where I am to behold mj
glory. So you see that the will and pray

er of Jesus is, that not one of those little

ones should perish, but be in heaven to see

his glory. Ah! such sparkling, d-zzling

glory was never seen by saints before, as

when the sun of righteousness sha 1 1 arise at

the last day to set no more, to enlighten

the temple ol God and be the light (hereof

forever and ever; or as when Jesus shall

walk in his glittering primeval robes of

glory through the ranks of heaven, and

stand in the midst of the general assembly

of saints, shedding forth beams of light and

love through every heart. Then shall the

universal plaudit be heard resound through

all the ranks of saints: Worthy is the Lamb
that was slain, and that hag washed us in

his blood and made us, poor, lost, and hell-

deserving sinners, kings and priests to

God. Hosanna to the Son of David in the

highest, hallelujah, praise and power to our

glorious Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,

forever and ever.

Seventeen'h, we will now enquire of the

saint whether he wants to fall, or go away
from Christ, good works and heaven? Je-

sus said to some of his disciples, will you
also go away? Lord, to whom shall we
go, for thou hast the words of eternal life?

fc»o-me had gone away and left following

'him, and who were they? why those that

followed for the loaves and fi.-hes. Then
that man that takes up religion for the bag

will, like Judas, go away for the bag; that

wan that takes up religion from any sinis-

ter View whatever, will go away when
those views fail, or when he can better it

another way; these, whether preachers or

professors, will be sure to go away; for

they will be scorched and wither when the

Ftln of temptation is up, because no hold on

Christ by faith, no succor from God's Spi-

rit and grace. These are the sort of Chris-

tians that fall from grace, they fall for want
of it; these are not Christians, these all by

the lump.,are hypocrites and may fall; for

if a man can put on teligion, or get it when
he pleases, of course he can pyt it away
when he pleases; for the power that can

do the one, can do the other.

But, Sir, not so with the child of God,
or real Christian; religion was forced on

htm, and he can't lores it off. He was by

the power of God's Spirit working in hi*

heart, made willing and forced to accept it,

and was glad from his necessity to get it

too and not put it off, neither does he want
to put it off No, he is unwilling to let it

go, nor has "he world, ffesh, or devil, any
thing he would sell it for; if is his great

jewel he never thinks of parting with, for

the world has nothing he would barter it

for, nay there is not enough in ten thousand

worlds that the Christian would give it for,

when in his right mind and under the exer-

cise of faith; all the re«tt take, but this I

cannot even think of parting with, my hope
of heaven through Christ. So that the

Christian is unwilling to go from ( hrist,-

or part with bim; but would exclaim,

Lord, to whom shall we go? Or. as Eli-

sha said to Elijah: As the Lord liveth I

will not leave thee. Or, as Ruth said to

Naomi: Thy people shall be my people,

and thy God my God.
But let us get into the Christian's heart,

and see his will and desire; this we will do
by following him into the bushes', or some
silent secret place, where he thinks there is

no eye to see him but Cod's. Look yon
der, he is down on his knees; lislen, don't

? Yes. You don'tyou hear him pray

think he will dafe lie before God on his

knees, do you? Oh, he now let's out the

truth, for he thinks God sees him and is in

hopes he will hear him. or surely he would
not pray. Listen, ! think Ihearhim let-

ting out all the secrets of his heart in pray-

er; he is unwilling to tell any body else

except God, nay, not even his bosom
brethren. What does he say?'' Oh, Lord'

God Almighty, I am ashamed to come be-

fore thee 1 am such a sinner, or bow my
knees or open my sin-defiled lips to call on'

thy most holy name, for 1 have been a sin-

ner ail the days of my life; but thou hast

put a hopein my heart which I know I had

no hand in getting, thou bast made me
willing to serve thee and suffer for thy

name; but, Lord, my sins since I had a

hope thou converted my soul are so great,

and I am so prone to fall into sin against

all and my best resolutions, that I know not

what to say; but, oh Lord, forgive thy ser-

vant and pardon my sins and help me, oh'

Lord, to resist sin— Lord God, gi* e me
grace to do better, help me to watch night

and day; Lord God, give me grace to mor-
tify tins corruption, to bring my body un-

der subjection; Lord, ktep me, guide me,
uphold and deliver me from every sin; lead

me not into, but hold me back from temp-
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tation, for I know from what I feel within
J shall sin against ihee again unless thou
keep me.

Here the tears How, under a sense of the

Christian's own weakness, (which hypo-
crites and the self-righteous are s'rangers

to;} while the Christian goes on, hogging
43od to ke^p him from sin and to not suffer

him to leave hin3 wound his cause, grieve

his breihren, or br ing reproach on that cause

that feels s ) dear to his heart; and of which
.tie says, Lord, I had rather die than wound
thy blessed cause; oh, give me grace to do
jbelter and live more holy and righteous to

thy honor. Step up and ask him while
thus praying and weeping; bitter!}- over, his

weakness and sins, and begging heaven for

® fresh supply of help and grace to keep
>him from sin, and going away from God
and his people which he loves. Put. the

fame question to him as Jesus puttp Peter:

Simors, son of iona, lovest thou me? What
says his mouth, for out of the abun
dance of the heart the mouth spea-

keth? Yea, Lord Jesus thou seest my
heart, thou knowest I Jove thee; and thai

notwithstanding all this, I had rather die

iihan leave thee or leave thy dear people,

,who are the objects of my heart and whose
company is my delight—here the heart

grieves and is broken again.

Follow this mars in the woods, the field,

ii>y day or by night, at work or play, when-
ever .temptation attacks his heart his soul

speaketh a few works of prayer— Lord de-

liver me from sin, Lord deiiver me from
such temptation, Lord keep me from such

thoughts, Lord kill such unholy thoughts

has the will of the Holy Ghost on his side

too, who is his leader, his guide, his com-
forter, his witness and company keeper ali

his journey through; with also the help of

the angels to fight against the dragon and

his angels. With all this host on the side

of the saint to guard him safe to heaven,

I think if the devil should get one there

would be a feast, joy. and dancing in hell

—like Indians in ancient times, when they

have taken a while man captive, the devils

would dance round him for joy, while he

was roasting in the fire.

Hut, sir, even could it be the case that

the devil could get one of God's sons or

daughters in hell, when G°d the Father of

these who pit-ieth his children, should look

down into hell and see there the child of his

love, his bowels of love would move again

towards that child, like they did when i\Q

gave up his bosom Son to redeem him; he

would in this moving of his love, reach

down his almighty arm from heaven his

lofty throne to hell, and take hold on this

child and snatch him out of the fire to his

bosom in a moment. For can a woman
forget her sucking child, that she should

not have compassion on the son of her

womb? Yes, but God says he will not for-

get his.

Did you ever think on the prodigal and

his father? Did you ever think when men
or God had a son, that that child never

could be a servant, or any thing else but a

son? 1 his one single idea is enough to

disprove the doctrine of falling from

grace. And why? because a son is an

heir. I know that, say you, but an heir

aad desires in my heart, Lord give me can be disinherited hy the father, and that,

power to overcome such horrid sugges- jsay you, is the way God will do with the

ttons. Lord help and keep my heart my
j
saints that fall from grace. Now let me

tongue from sinning against thee. Now
step up and ask this man while at his busi-

ness of any kind, as Jesus did, will you
also go away? what will he say? No, no,

no, 1 had rather die; to whom or where
else shall I go, but to Jesus my Lord and
Saviour? On, it is there that all my hopes
eenter, it is there that my heart has tasted

the sweetness of God's love, 1 shall not for-

get all my days.

So then if one single saint is lost, or

falls from grace, it will be against God's,

will, against Christ's will, and against the

saint's will. Now I think if all these

three wills are in faver of final persever-

ance, the devil's will will not hinder it

—

what say you? while in addition, the saint

show you where you are wrong, and how
a man being a Christian, or child of God,

or heir of iGod, disproves the doctrine of

failing from grace. Suppose a man makes

a will" when alive, and at that time has five

living children, and his wife is with child

at the same time and he knows it, and wills

to this unborn child and then dies, is it not

an heir by will as much as if it had been

horn before his death? Oh yes, say you.

But here sir is the rub: can a father change

his will and disinherit a child after he is

dead and the will ratified? You know he

cannot.

Then how can Jesus Christ, who has

made his will while on earth, (the New
Testament?) It is now in force and ean'f
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be altered, beeause of the death of the tes

tntor. We have heen born children of

God since, now I ask yon, how ca-n ho dis-

inherit us? Why, say you*, for our bad

conduct. Did yon e*ver know si case of a

dead man altering his will? For Christ

sees his church wi h child when he marie

his will, if 1 am not mistaken

—

neither

pray I for these alone, blU for those that

shall believe through (heir word. Spe'k,

Paul: 1 have much people .in this citv

—

other sheep I have, not of this fold. Ail

show Christ siw his church w>th child, or

saw chilriren unborn, and to them legacies

are left in his la^t will or testament; he is

dead, and. can't disinherit, .lust ihe same
as if a man dies iniestaie, a ehild bom afier

his death an equal heir and cannot be dis

inherited.

The father did not love the prodigal son

for his goodae s nor hatR him for his bid-

ntss; he loved him because he. was his

child, he toyed him while he was doing
b.)d, but he did not love his bar! conduct
So parents, so God loves his childien when

j

trouble

doing; bad, but not their bad conduct; and,

like a parent indeed, to all his childien,

with open arms and embraces is at all times

his h3nd. Then how fall from grace, when
ihe everlasting arm is underneath them?
God will bring the blind by a way ihey

know not, and has promised not to forsake

ihem, but keep his sums as the apple of hi*
'

e\ e- Mich. 7— S: Rijoice not against

me. O mine enemy ; when'I fall 1 shall

aris-—(and why?) « hen 1 set in darkness
ihe Lord shall be a light unto me. If men
would only consult the scriptures—Jesus

has said: And h»j thrt eomeih to me I will

in no wise cast out. And this word signi-

fi s to beheve, and agrees with so many
thi! says: He that believe! h shall be saved

— it seems to me that a man must be migh-
tily in the dark, to dare say contrary to all

or so many of God's positive promises,

that a saint or Christian can be lost. 1 wish

such a man that believes this doctrine

would consult the S'-riptures and find out

only one man, and first prove from scrip-

ture that' that man was a saint, and then

prove that th it- man fell from grace; if you
will, I will give you my old hat for your
trouble, and thanks in the bargain; for if a

man can fall from grace 1 want to know it,

for I can'i find that man in the scriptures.

Nineteenth— Romans, S — 38, *9: For~| ...... ~...... I ,. ^,_... JU .,, .....,.,.. ,
... .w , .. WW, .„. .

ready to Ui-s them, to remove all fears
;

I am persuaded (--ays Paul, under the influ-

from their hearts on account of their bad ence of the Holy Ghost) that neither death,

Conduct, when they return from their bad nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor
ways wih repentance and confession. And

j

power s, nor things pr< sent, nor things to

so should God's church wish open arms come—39: Nor height, nor depth, nor any
and hSearfs of love receive them, a* it is oiher cr<aiure, shall be able to separate us

written: Return, ye backsliding children, from the love of God which is in Christ Je-

for i am marred to you and will heal your- sus our Lord. Now I am like Paul in this

backslidi )gs; and if, on ail these reproofs case and I will tell you why I am persua-

and persuasions to do better, the child will . ded so, if he did noi; that no saiul can be

not, he may f.om God look for the chas-
j

lost, or separated from the love of God,
tening rod on his bare bark, or naked

j

who has loved them in or through the re-

heart; for he seourgeth every son he re- demption of Christ with an everlasting

ceiveth, and if you be without chastise- ,
love.

ment then take it for granted yuu aie a has- lam so persuaded from God's fore-

tard hypocrite anil not a *un; if you can do knowledge of events, from his uneharrgea-

bad, sin against. God, and noi feel a hell in hie love, from h s immutable choice among
your own soul on its account. So then, sinners, from his predestination of sinners to

God's childien are not to be disinherited i be conformed 10 the image of his Son,

for their bad conduct, butchasiised by
|

from his ordaining to lite, from his appoint-

their Fatherthai they mav he pu< takers of
i

ing -doners to obtain salvation by ( hrist,

his holiness'. Then nothing can work '

them out of grace or into hell, and don't

for God's sake put your ifs io it, if you do

you destroy the whole gospel s)stem ojf

grare.

Eighteenth, let a few scriptures bring up

the rear. Psalms, 37—23, 24: The step-

of a good man are ordered by the Lord;

though he fall he shall not be utterly cas

down, for the Lord uphold. th him wi>h

from his great, and exceeding, and preci-

ous, absolute, positive, and unconditional

promises—from his oath to his Son and

heirs of promise, from his covenant with

his Sun, from ihe sufhViency of the satisfac-

tion of the blood of Christ as an atone-

ment, not for the whole world but for

his church; horn the leadings, guidance,

and comf >rt, and sanciifieation of God's

Holy Spirit; from ail the attributes
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of God, his power, will, faithfulness;

from all the offices of .lesus Christ, from

God's de-ign in creat'on, redemption ami

regeneration; (ram the will and desire,

love prayerand wish of every saint.

And. lastly, from thirty yens experi-

ence, ! hai when I thought GoVl had forsa-

ken me, or 1 him, I have fuind ;ll along

mv journey until now the iruth of JtSiis's

words, that his Spirit should be in them a

well of water springing up to everlasting

life: and that I will never leave nor forsake

you; or, as Paul said, Christ liv«th in m e,

yea I feel him in me, at differ nt times

working in my heart to will, desire, love,

pray, praise and preach; and if I was to live

ten thousand years while Christ lived he

would live in me, yea, and I at times feel

him there to my jov, breathing love, joy.

peace and holiness in my heart and hatred

against sin. These are some of the reasons

why I am persuaded no child ol God can be

separated from the love of Chris', which

you can ponder over at pleasure and draw
your inferences from Ihose doctrines laid

down. That argument that a saint can

separate himself iho' all the world besides

can't do it nor no other power, ! think too

poor a shift to nuiice, except it could be

proved the saint whs noi a creature, a thing

present, or in the bounds of life or death,

height or depth, which 1 know cannot be

done.

Twentieth— let me only quote you three

more verges, from Isaiah, 54— 8'; Inalitde
wrath 1 hid my fa> e from ihee, (the poor

saint, or church.) for a moment, but with

everlasting kindness will 1 have meicy on

thee, saih I he Lord thy redeemer. Mark
that.— ihv redeemer. Verse 9: For this is

lit've that a saint, Christian, or chlid of

God should turn devil, or fall from the

love, favor and grace of God and go to hell;

for hell is no place for saints, no more
than heaven is far devils; every man to his

own company or gathered to his own peo-

ple — fir stints have a prepared kingdom,
hut devils a prepared hell—and the gulf so

great betwixt, there is no passing on either

side

Twenty first— we now come to objections

to this doctrine of the final perseverance of

the saints to glory. Some have said, well

if this doctrine be true, that saints shall fin-

ally persevere through grace, no matter

what they do, they will be saved. To such

a man I answer, vou know not the scrip-

tures, the power of God, the grace nor love

God; for does not the scripture say: As
many as are led by the Spirit of God are the

sons of God. And are you so foolish as to

think the Spirit of God by which the Chris-

tian is led, that Spirit will lead him to sin,

whose work from first to last on the heart

of a sinner is to lead him from the practice,

love, pollution, desire and curse of sin, to

holiness of life and service of God in new-
ness of life. ^

Again it has been said by some, if

Christians shall finally persevere and there

is no danger of falling from grace, then, say

they, I would take my fill of sin. To such I

answer, if it be the fear of hell keeps thee

from sinning, instead of the fear of God—

&

the fear of offending him because you love

him, and instead of fearing to wound his

cau-e and hurting the feelings of his peo-

ple—thou, whoever thou be, art a child of

the bond woman, a child of the devil, a

servant of God for wages, and not a child

as the waters of Noah umo me, for as I have
|
of God nor one that serves God from a

juvorn that I would not be wroth with

thee, (the church, or saint,) nor rebuke
thee. Verse 10: (only listen)— For the

mountains shall not depart from thee, nei-

ther shall the covenant of my peace be re-

moved, (that is, with the saint in Christ,)

saith the Lord, that hath mercy on thee.

What say you to all these scriptures?

will you fly in the face of them all and hun-

dreds of others equally to the point, for the

general tenor of scripture go to the same
point in my view, and contend with your
Maker and his people and deny his truths?

1 tell you what, man, you had better quit it,

in my opinion, lest you fight against God
to your sorrow. For I tell you, 1 would
a.s soon believe that the devil would
become a Christian and go to heaven, as be-

right motive. Listen to this text: the love

of Christ consiraineth us. Listen: we love

him because he first loved us. Listen: he

that loveth me keepeth my command-
ments. Love to Christ, God and our

brethren is then, the restraining and con-

straining principle of the Christian, and not

fear of hell nor hope of heaven. When
vou feel this love you will say then, I pre-

fer to serve God if there was neither hell

nor heaven, for his service is the delight &
joy of my soul. And when 1 feel his aid in

his service, oh it is sweet delight indeed,

perfect freedom, joy, pe <ce and pleasure:

yea, like David, 1 had rather be a door kee-

per in God's house than dwell in the tints'

of sin fur years.

It is said again, that this doctrine of final
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perseverance is a doctrine of licentiousness,

'and gives Christians liberty and room to

sin. I had like to have said, twang—but

I will say, it is a falsehood—dont't be of

fended, for I am not intending to make
mad or please, but write the truih. R »

mans, 3— 8: And not rather (ns we b"'

slander reported, and as some affirm thai

we say,) let us do evil that good may comp,
whose damnation is justii Here, Sir, in

this text you see the same cii;< r^q^ lodged

against the apostles, as near as may b<

—

saying, let us do evil th it good may come;

or, in other words, do as evil as you "will,

good will come, because yon are now a

Christian; you can't fall, no danger, you

are safe, sin as much as you please you will

be sure to go to heaven, say some—but

what says Paul of men who say so, or

teach this doctrine to sin or do evil that

good may come, or todO evil because they

can't fail? that such men's damnation is

just— and why? because their eye is evil,

- because God's is good.

But to keep up the same charge from
scripture, and show Paul's vindication of

this truth and the falsehood of the charge

of the freedom of the Christian being any
inducement to sin—Romans. 6— 14: For
sin shall not have dominion over you,

(and why?) for ye are not under the

law but under grace. Here you see the

Christian's freedom, and the impossi-

bility of his being condemned, because not

under law; for where there is no law,

no transgression: and no man can sin not

under -law, for sin is a transgression of law.

Now hear how Paul will confute your idea

of licentiousness, because Christians are

free, or can't fail, or' shall finally perse-

vere. Verse 15: What then, shall we sin

because we i we. Christians,) are not under

the law but under grace? (which means the

gospel system of liberty,) Cod forhid. •

Yes, 1 say
s

I ike Paul on this doctrine,

that the soul of every Chris'ian says in his

will, his desires, his prayers, Goto forhid

1 should sin; God^f'orbid, though 1 am not

under law arid although God has promised

and sworn and he will bring me safe to

glory, and Jesus promised it too; and

though he has prepared a place for me
and I can't fall according to his word, but

shall weather all my difficulties, outride

the storm, and at last gain the port of ever-

lasting rest; yet Hod forbid. Lord above

all, keep me from sin; I dread it, I have it,

I abhor myself npon^sin's account, I find

bo much of it in me 1 am miserable from
i

day to day on that account—oh, were I

but clear opsin how happy should I be,

but oh, the tears, the sorrow I feei on sin's

account, none knows but mvself and my
God— I fight, against it, 1 pray against it,

I grieve on its account; yea, I have shed

more tear> because 5 cannot cease from sin

and do as 1 want to do, than all other

things in the wo* Id— oh sin, oh sinful pas-

sions. ynu are the c msfc of mv sighs, my
tears, p ayers and serous, ever since my
soul had a hop; ,,y.ea, and before — oh, were
1 bat P • e from sin and let to serve my
God as I would, without being interrupted

wiih sin, how happy should J be. Thus
you can see you ni'f<.\ not tie a Christian

with i he fears bfhelj to keep him from

sinning; his love to his -God, his Saviour,

his brethren, to holiness, and his inward

hatred to sin lias tied his soul so fast to the

horns of the gospel altar, that all hell, lifej

nor death will never be able to break his

heart loose; although some of his practice

may show he is terribly shaken, yet I

warrant you he dies in or about the camp of

Israel.

I am not done wiih you yet. to show
you that the truih had such enemies as

yon before now a days Romans, fi— I

:

What shall we say •Kent, shall we continue

in sin that grace may abound? Here you
are forced to siy. after conversion. Verse

2: God forbid. How shall we (I. Paul,

and ye, Romans,) « h a t aie dead to sin live

any Imager therein? We read in scripture

of a dead in sin, and in (his text a dead n
sin; one is a sinner dead in sin,' the other is

a Christjari dead to sin— perfectly opposite.

Now, Sir. ! have got you on ground that

you must yield the point: why dors a sin-

ner pieler and chouse to go in sin? because

he loves sin; or, in other words, ill love

with, desires, has a taste and relish for siri

from the principles. So vice veis'a, the

Christian is dead to sin, love, holiness, de-

sires, has a taste and relish, for holiness;

turn them both louse, without restraint, or

(ear of hell or hope of heaven, and whither

go they? why, each man after his inclina-

tions.

Then give up the point, that it is just as

natural for a saint to serve God and go to

heaven, as a sinner to serve the devil and

goto hell. Then you can cctainly see,

that i he changr? that Gnu's Spirit makes in

a sinner's heart to nuke him a ( hiistian,

inclui's him heavenward, and that he go> s

that way from his inclinations with the

same freedom as a sinner goes to sin and
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.hell ; and more so, because the saint often

grieves and sorrows that sin will not let

him alone on the road to heaven; bill the

sinner seldom or never complains that ho

liness will not let him alone on ihe-road to

hell'. Thus, 1 say, the doctrine of licenti-

ousness attached to final preseverance is

false— take this text: Romans, 6 — 11:

likewise reckon ye also yourselves to b^

dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God
through Jesus Christ our Lord.

Here you see the same doctrine, dead

to sin— that is, having no love, desirt .

taste for. or delight in sin, nor in them

that do sin: hut alive to God, that is, hav-

ing a .iing, desire and delight in God, the

service, worship, ways, service, and peo-

ple of God. Yet in the flesh of this man
that is dead to sin and alive to God,

which is just " he opposite of the . sinner'-s

state, who is dead to God, dead in sin and

so alive to sin and dead to God—there are

"much remains of sin jn his flesh, that wars

as a body" of death in sin against this being

alive to God, or this life in his soul. ' So

from hence, Christian, comes your warfare,

life and holiness in your soul to God at war
Wiih death and sin in vour fiVsh: the soul

wants with all jts power to strye sin because

ft is dead in sin or in love with sin. So
that Paul said right when he said, these,

the flesh and spirit, are contrary the one to

the other; so ye cannot, do the things ye
Would; now this is not so with a sinner,

flesh and spirit both go one way, then no

Warfare in his bosom, all peace, no life

there to God, the strong man is there and

he keepeth alj in peace; so then.sinners dead

in sin are not troubled like saints about sin,

within or without.

I hen' how fitly comes in the exhorta ion

of Paul in the next verse. 12: Let not

sin, therefore, re/gn in your mortal bodv.
that you should obey it in the lust theieaf

— Verse 13: Neither yield ye your mem-
bers as instruments of-unrighleousnes- unto

idn; but yield yourselves unto God, as

those that are alive from the dead. Here
the matter is so plain, that sio is admitted

yet to be in the Christianas flesh, and life

In Ins soul to God, that it needs no com-
ment; and shows why the Christian should

keep from sin, or mortily his lust or mem
bers on earth, because he was alive to God,
and therefore every member of the bods
Should be devoted to his service, or yield

ed as an instrument of righteousness in

God's service.

Then you can see by the apostle's rea-

soning, as plain as a, b, that Christians

serve God from life and not for life, from
love and not to gain the love of God; but

to keep themselves in that love and that life

in their souls to God, stand opposed to the

dn in their flesh and members. And this

warfare oltefi hindf rs them from doing as

they would, but if they do t'hat which they

would not. it is no more they, (their souls.)

but sin or fle<h that is the cause of their do-

ing the things their souls would not. Yet
'viih all this they may triumph, and thank

Go 1 and say, wiih Paul: So then with my
mind I serve the law of God, but with my
fl< >h the law ol sin— or, thank God for the

victory through our Lord Jesus Christ—
for the elder (ihe flesh) at last skirl] serve

the youiiger, (the sou!,) or the old man the

new man of grace; for he shall at last come
ofl* more than a .eo-nqu!-ror, through our

Lord Jesus Christ; lor" Christ is made to

this man wisdom, righteousness, smctifica-

ion and redemption.

And what more is warning, grace and
the love of God shall supply you wiih ei-

ther in time, death, or eurnity; and when
you arrive at heaven you may say, this day
not one tiling has failed of all the Lord thy
God promised thee. And that all things,

however dark or mysterious, now has wor-
ked for your good, so as to work you into

heaven, and iu,.o ihat kingdom your Father
had prepared for \ou. ami into that house
eternal and on high; and to the quiet pos-

session of tliat inheritance that is undefined

and fadeih not away reserved in heaven
for you. While you have all the journey
through been kept by the power of God
through faith unto your eternal salvaiion,

for Jesus is the author of eternal salvation,

and has obtained eternal redemption for us;

and because he lives you shall live also

eternally. For he wants you in heaven to

behold his glory, his primeval glorv, the
glory he had with the Father before the
woild was, the glory as of the only begot-
ten Son of God, full of grace and truth.

Then ri fleet for a moment, dear Chris-

tian, how many tears, prayers, sorrows,

and distiessing hours you passed through,
in passing from a slate of nature to a state

of grace. Little did you think then, this

was God's work to carry you to heaven;
that this was the way to be saved, through
tears, temptations and sorrows. .Nay, you
thought you were going to nell, or hardly
knew what was the matter; yet when de-
livered of your sins, you saw all was the

mysterious work of God, and was made to
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bless God for all your tears, who so myste-
riously turned jour sorrows to jov. Even
so, now the. road from a stale of grace to

And 1 heard one of ihese false men pretend

to preach near me at the house of one of

my neighbors, who invited me to come and

heaven is through much tribulation, temp- hear, and U*av« prejudice at home; which
tation, sorrow and tea>s, prayer, trial. SriSl was good advice, and 1 believe I went wi'h
griel; so that * ou are often at a loss tolas' li'tle prejudice as any one that was
know whether you are going to It- J 1 or ' there, th it hid much thought .*>n the sub-

heaven, or where so m\slerious conflicts as ; ject; but be this as it may, God is judge of

yours are to end. Don't fe<r, heir up and
j

this mailer

bearalor.g, thev that sow in tears shall reap I Hut to my astonishment, when I hope I

in joy; (Jod, :t the day of death, will unrr-
|

was engaged in prayer to God to prepare

vel all il)<se sorrows, sins and trials, when : me to hear him with an honest heart, I

he sets j ou free and changes j our state of
;

heard t>ds false teacher say, I wish the

grace to a state of glory. Then, as before,; people would leave tin ir puppies at home;
you will bless God for every tear, every ; and then began and pleached what 1 will

trial, and every temptation; and see that? call a dog sermon first, and then threw his

he knew yon better -than you knew your
j

riding whip to some genlleman near me
self, and that he knew. how to mike all and said, he would be glad if some one
these things you think so hard of, work would go and whip the d"g«, and if they

for your good. would not. he would. So the gentleman
So then, run the race that is set before took his whip, and went out and cracked

you, looking to Jesus the author & finisher
J

it among the dogs, but they still were
of your faith; if you can't run, walk, and if dogs. Ami presently there came some
you can't walk lean that way and fall o' her .person, when the dogs began to bark

and this priest turned to the window and

said in a strong tone of voice, ''friend, take

heaven wvvard: let sour light of good exam
pie and good works shine before men, and

wait wiih patience wnh \ our lamps trim- up a rock and kill that dog, and I will

med for the voice of your bridegroom,
j

stand between vou and all damage. " Here
Contend earnestly for the faith delivered to

;
is the end of the dog part. And I will say

the sainis and be stedfast. always abound- to you, my friends, that 1 think the dog
ing in the work ol the Lord, forasmuch as: that barked when the man came, acted

ye know your labor is not in vain in ihe, more like a dug ought to act, than the

Lmd.

THE PKIJMITIVE BAPTIST.

SATUUIJAY, OOTODKR 14, 1843.

To EDIT >KS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

preacher did like a go-pel minister when
i

he asked the man to kill the dog; but this

]
is a matter, mv fiiends, j ou have a right

t<> judge of as well as I.

I

This is one of the false teachers that Paul

said should ari-e. and said we, the church,

[should not be i"ve them nor- follow after"

' t !, em. I will say of tin* fdse teacher,

\
what Paul -aid of such a fellow who tried

:

lo tuiti the deputy from the faith. See

Arts, 13 chap S and 10 verses: "O thou

Pittsylvania county, Va
JfH-mwt \4/h. 1&43';

Dear Bkettiken, beloved of the Lor

It Is by the goodness and mercy of God,
; full ol all subtlety and mischief, thou child

thai 1 am yet alive, and am blessed with
: of the devil, thou enemy of all righteous-

the privilege of letting von hear from me n-'ss, will thou not cease to pervert the

and mine. We are all in common health,
j

right ways of the Lord As Paul named
as concerns common or natural lite. True I he false tea her, 1 will also name this false

and evangelical religion is at a low ebb teacher, for he is riding to and fro seeking

here among the people generally, but I
[

whom he may deceive, like his master,

hope and believe that there are some that His name is (lawlon, and yon know, Mr
love the rel'gion of Jesus, and do coirte

for- the same And it does gladden my
h art sometimes when I see tin; boldness

and firmness of my brethren ii> contending

for tie faith of (lod's elect, which is so

rruch .-poked against by the carnal profess-

ors and workmongers, straw pen dorrs and

C, what I have staled vou said, is so; but

now, sir, I will if God please, show that

\ ou was wrong when you said a man could

acl fiiih, which you did say.

And now I will pmve that faith is the

gift of (iod, and never was acted by any

person only as God gave it. And 1 deny

anxious seat worker s,w hichwehave ahostof. that God ever tried by the Holy Ghost to
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give faith to any person and could not.

'I his is my position, and I intend to prove
i' to he a gospel position. And while P
am pro\ ing this, i want you to know that

it is wtiiteh. let God b j true hut every
man ;f Jiar. Now, Mr C, if 1 prove faith

to he the gifi of God. and so make you out

a liar, do not get mad. for 1 am not mad;
but remembtr thai God is true, and his

word is equally true, and that portion

which was written by !>t. Paul is as nue as

any other, and any other as true as ll ai.

So y<-u may see 1 am not a Paulite, as you
said the. PreiJeslinai ians were. No. sir. I

believe i ha' all scripture is given by inspi-

ration of God, so all is good and true; hut

so far from being a Paulite, 1 will he like

Peter and John, and say in truth, that I

am ignorant and unlearned, like them. See

Act'. 1 r.h. 13 verse.

But Mr. C has not deterred me from

telling the tnrh, by tilling us that he un-

derstood the English, language st well, and
boasted that he had been a teacher and

such like stuff. But I iead thai God hath

chosen the foolish things of the world to

confound I lie wise. See Paul's first letter

to the Corinthian church, 1 ch. 27 verse

So 1 am noi afraid of your learning, nor of

you; fur the promise of God is to .he un-

learned, and if God be with me i fear not

what man can do to me, for God has not

promised in vain. For what the Lord
purpo-elh shall come to pa*s; not if yon
straw-pen woikers haA'e go6d luck, no. it

is so, lor God. will have meiev on whom
he wiil have mercy, and he v\ill have com-
passion on whom he will have compassion
So it is not of him that w ilie'h, nor of him
that runneth, but of God that sheweth
mercy.

Bui I have gone somewhat out of the

way of the subject, as the subject is faith;

but no odds, 1 will travel to it at my own
expense. And now, Mr. C., your text

was in the 3 ch of Galatians, 21 and 22
veises The 22 verse reads as follows:

"But the scripture hath concluded all un
der sin. that the promise by faiih of .!e-'us

Christ mi^ht be given to them that be-

lieve" Here \ on see that « the promises

and faith are given to the creature fiom
God bs the Holy Gi:o-t,and von canno'

find one text in the Book of God, thai ever

one creature was commanded to acl faiih,

and he did act it; no. si;, you cannot final

it, for it is not there. I mean that faith

tnai works by love and porife s the heart,

©r the faith of God's elect; this Is the faiih

1 am trying to describe.

And again, see the 23rd verse: "But be-

fore faith comes, (not before we act faith,

no, Mr C, but before faith comes,) we
nee kept under theMaw, shut up unto the

faith which should.afterwards be revealed."

Here, Mr. f\
,
you can see we were shut

up unio that faiih which should be acted;

no, Mr (\, which should be revealed, or

given of (lod to his people. So, Mr. C,
I will say io von farewell for a whde; but

if God will. I wili say something more to

you concerning faith, hi a plain and friend

ly way. And i he Lord give you of his

grace to enable \ouio understand the truth

and to love the same, is my prayer for the

Redeemer's sake.

Bear Brethren and sistprs, I bid you God
speed through the Primitive, and hope to

hear from you while 1 live. Nothing
more, but as ever your unworthy bro-

ther. Farewell.

RUDOLPH RORER.

FOR THE PXI.MlaXVE BAPTIST.

Belm</nt, Sumtrr county, .flla.

10/ h May, '43.

Variety op Anecdotes. &c.

(continued jrom last No.)

An S. Baptisi making his way to the

|

steamboat to return home, called in his

|

way about t'-viiight to a book store to lur-

ni.-h himself with a large family Bible.

,
One was produced of an excellent induct-

ing appearance outwardly; he made the

puichasp in a hurry to gel to the boat, and

hid not ihe oppottuniiy to examine the in-

tenor, only iis outward appearance, which
I was v^ry alluring. Bui lo! when be rea-

ched home, to his surprize he found out his

egregious lament djle imposition, his mis-

take—one that he was nol accustomed to,

j'and found it to be a modern, late, inven-

tive; frivolous, eironeous one, and would

have been glad to make an exchange. ' Tis

howpver, an admonitory caliiion, to look

before we suddenly leap; it reminds of the

whi'ed sepulchre, beautiful outwardly,

but inwardly full of dead men's bones,

nanseousness nol to be endured.

se presumptuous, arrogantly wise, and

blasphemous, 'he woful, nnutierable, inde-

lible curse is wofully pronounced, and will

be certainly verified and eventually confir-

med on the obnoxious detestable; in and

for adding and diminishing to and from

the sacred uracle
;
the blessed Book, which
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has stood and stemmed the torrent of the

incorrigible, wicked, perverse enemy, time

immemorial How active is the devil and
his combined host, 'tis however agreeable

and in unison with the prevalent missiona-

ry, coniaminated, odious spirit.

Again: A great man abruptly observed
to me, who had been frequently endeavor-
ing previously to inculcate his poisonous

bane, among many, but to no effect, 1

hope, in these express words: "You would
be surprized, Sir, if I wa« to tell you, that

1 do not believe the Bible to be ihe word
of God; it is nothing more and better than

priestcraft, &c. &c." I was amazed and
sensibly stunned for some time, coming
from where it did, especially so abruptly

and unexpectedly loo. After recovering,

however, from the stupor and insensibility,

1 commenced with the opprobrious, un-

feeling oppressor. I went on as well as I

could, for the limited unprepared opportu-
nity, '&c. observing to him, you say, Sir,

that tlie Bible is hot the word of God; I

lv and directly, that it was not the word of
God, but that he put it on contingency.

1'hese are the evasive words verbatim, as

represented, by your having a reference to

the quotaiion above. His own expressive

words, where then is the contingent,

prav? None, no, not one, indeed. Ad-
mitting for a moment that he did, but no-

thing more foreign, put it on contingency,

is it much the bettered, pray? Why avoid

the truth, the whole truth? The reason is

plain, indeed, requiring no additional pre-

vious comment.
What did the denial of the goci Rook

imply and signify, pray? VVhy, certainly,

that I have more wis lorn, greater and more
comp'ehensi ve understanding, views, &c.

more in fact of every thing as to strength

of intellect, by far more than all the reli-

gious, innumerable, combined host togeth-

er arrayed. Shocking, daring, presump-

tuous indeed; the least particle of delicacy

of feeling, of sensibility, would, however,
have induced him to a<-t differently; hu-

don't ask you for your proof, for, Sir, I do I mility was lamentably deficient. He was
know that you have non?. It don't require

|

deplorably lacking the amiable, attracting,

desirable quality. And that the religiousthe peculiar advantages of a Christian, to

prove the good Book to be the word of

God; reason and the nature of things of it-

sell, 'will' evidently prove and confirm it to

be the vyord of God, being divested of par

tialily and malignity, &c. Then commen-
cing with the* prudent government of

a family, a neighborhood, countv, State,

&c. even the untutored Indians are nol in-

sensible to its peculiar advantages. No,
indeed. Thus continuing as well as 1

could for the present. 1 stopped, waiting

for a reply, but had forgotten my remark
in the commencement, i. e. that he had no
proof to substantiate. He took itforgran-

ie^d, 'lis presumed, if \ recollect rightly,

and I think I do, for 1 was anxiously incli-

ned lor a reply. He never said even a

word in opposition, apparently he was will-

ing to drop it and come to a final close

It gave rise to a Circular, on the validity

and authenticity of the scriptures; proving

the Mible to be the infallible word of God,
introducing the external and internal

operation as indubitable proofs and tes'i-

mony. He found that some parts of the

letter alluded to, touched him in a tender

vital part. 1 understood afterwards, and

by the best authority, that he endeavored

to palliate and to extinguish the advanced,

erroneous, destructive idea, by saying to

my precious brother in Christ and deacon

pf a church, "that he did not say positive-

world are a combined ho«t of noted fools,

knaves and hypocrites, and no good attend-

ant. A well bestowed compliment, in-

deed; especially for a gentleman of high

standing in life, &c.

Tom Paine, the modern infidel, has ma-
ny advocates, but they are lamentably defi-

cient as to power of reasoning, though sa-

tanically corrupt in all its various innume-
rable distinctive parts, vilified, aspersed,

and calumniated the holy Book, thebesi of

books, in I he most opprobrious, unfeeling,

blasphemous, audacious manner, devil like.

Beginning at the book of Genesis, taking

book by book in rotation; ridiculing and
blaspheming the whole, as a book of priest-

craft, denouncing it all fabulous, no excep-

tion, a compound of n olorious lies, &c.

He commented largely and liberally on the

peculiar book Isaiah, for style of elegance,

&c. bombastical rant and extravagant met-

aphor, &c. When he introduced the gos-

pel he verily shocked me, being very

young and inexperienced in religious mat-

ters; though for the time it worried me to

an extreme, I was happily relieved, how-
ever, and consoled. AH the Tom Paines

in America I thought could never more ef-

fect me, so that good resulted from intend-

ed evil. I was comfortably and more es-

tablished in its sublimity, its inestimable

worth, &c. and that too before I had seen
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taught, or even a majority of them? I

would say with all submission and humili-

ty- of souK thai they are not The odious

principle, the actuating, &c. we are look-

ma; at uliimately, however, progressive;

lime will untold the awful ruinous decep-

tion.

Beloved brethren, be up and a doing.

Don't give back, no not a particle even

—

our Captain's a head, conducting the van.

"Though great is the warfare yet just is

the
1

war,

We fight for that land whereof Adam was
heir;

Though great was his offspring ami nume-
rous as stars,

For each there's a blessing, a portion, and

shares.

What though we are few and the enemy
strong,

Our Captain is great and the wars are not

long:
,

He faints not, like M'ose s
, but holds up his

hand,

'Tilt safely his seed are brought home to

their land.

Let all our minds be as the mind of one
man,

appalling. His physician went lose him
j
United in love and determin'd to gain;

as usual, heard the infidel in the act of
j

When hearts and when hands are all join-
prayer; he was arrested, his prayer was to eti j n ne,
this effect: Lord, have mercy on me; Then tremble, ye wicked;

;

and, brethren,
Lord Jesus Christ, have mercy, &c. &c.

The doctor stepped in and accosted him
with, "what confidence, Sir, have you in

that name?" What must he have felt on

the occasion, and what must have been ihe

reply?

lis antidote, wrote by several in opposition.

I was anxious indeed to see and peruse the

cursed book, from whal I had previously

seen of his writing; for I was pleased wiih

his political compositions, his "Common
Sense," and "Dissertations oh the first

principles of Government," &c. But

how different, when 1 got hold of his "Age
of Reason." I was satisfied after a while

he knew nothing savingly of religious mat-

ters, no more than a brute comparatively.

I paid well for my curiosity. how
good, though grievous and solitary, lo get

the rod when sanctified; but 0, when
death the grim monster assailed him, that

definile, that momentous , trying, decisive

time, he was compelled and brought to see

differently, and probably too when entire-

ly too late, as many previously had woful-

)y experienced. He died in New York
with and after a lingering complaint of six

months. The clergy, 'tis snid, frequently

visited him, to hear ihe last sayings of the

modern champion for infidelity. Knowing
the evil he had done, and had been instru-

mental to effect when any thing of the kind

relative was suggesied, it was like a pier-

cing dagger of excruciating torture. He
could not endure it, it. was too terrific and

Again, for the intended last. A few

"press on.

Fear not, 1 am with thee; be not dis-

may 'd,

I, I am thy God, and will still give thee

aid;

I'll'strengihen thee, help thee, and cause

thee to stand,
days ago I was credibly informed by indu- ,

• •/,,,., r . .

"

;

*
,. , , , Upheld by thy righteousomnipotent hand."

citable the best ol testimony, thai a noted, ' j j n r

city of this State where 1 have formerly
j

As formerly, beloved brethren, yours,'

been, has two churches of the very same &c. A. KEJiTON.
denomination; one is allotted particularly

for the lich aiid opulent, the other for the

indigent poor, where they resort keeping
separate and distinct; yet both of the same
doctrinal persuasion. These various cir-

cumstances alone make the distinguishable

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Shelby county, Tennessee,

August 21, 1S43.

Dear brethren Editors of the Primi
difference, such aspiring cases and partiali- tive Baptist, and the brethren and sisters'

tv are daily to be seen in miniature, &c. scattered throughout these United States:
The plebian and patrician, riches and opu- Seeing you have not had any particular
lence is the criterion of distinguishable communication of the situation of the Bap-
merit; hence fallacious indeed is the prev- lists in this section of country, notwith-
alenterroneous opinion. "From high life," standing my unwonhiness I feel like 1 de-
however, "high characters are drawn, &c. sire to let my Primitive brethren know
&c." Is it possible that the above alluded what we are and who we are. In so doing
to churches srre all Christians, divinely I will call your attention to a portion of
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scripture, vvhk'h may be found in 2nd
Thessalonians, 2 c. 1 verse: Now we be-

se'ch you, brethren, by the coming of our

Lord lesus ' lirist. spud by our g Vet wig

together unto him, thai \e be not sj >n sha

ken in mind, or be troubled, neiih"'* by

spirit* nor by word, nor by I'etWT as from

us, as thai the day of Christ is at haml

Let no man deceive you by any m mus:

for that day shall not come, except there

come a falling away firsl, and th;ii man ol

sin be revealed, the son of pedili in; who
opposetli and exalteth himself above all

that is called God, or that is worsHipped;

so that he, as (iod, sittrth in the temple of

God, shewing himself that he is God.

And now, brethren, I believe with the

apostle Paul, when he addressed this letter

to the Thessaloniau church, that, that was

the temple of God, that this man of sin was

lo make his appear ance as (iod to his work.

And I believe that the missionary institir

lion is the same man that Paul had an allu-

sion lo when he wrote this le ter, for if I

understand their manner of faith ami piac-

tice, that they have formed these institu-

tions lot the purpose of bringing aboui the

conversion of sinful men. For they say,

without the preaching ol the gospel that no

flesh will be saved. And they are trying

to put theii institutions in operation among
the churches in this part of the country,

but the Baptists of the Piimiiive order are

opposed to them generally ; yet we have

some fence-straddlers in our country, but I

believe with ihe apos'le John, in the first

epistle general of John, 2 c 19 verse:

They went nut from us but they were

not of us; for if they had been of us, they

would no doubt have continued wi'h ns:

but they went out, that they might be

made manifest they weie not all of us.

And now, brethren, you can begin to

see my views of the falling away th it the

apostle spake of in I hat portion of scripture

that I called your nunc! io at first. 1 be

lieve they fell not from grace, bui from the

number of our churches. The Efforts.

brethren, 1 stand opposed to all their insii-

tulions, and believe they ate unSM iptural

and cannot do the work they have under-

taken to do. For 1 b. lieve that all sinners

that ever have been or ever will be saved,

will be by i he righteousness of Je-us Chi isi

being imputed to them without works.

And when 1 see people profess Christ nnd

his righteousness by imputaiion, and lollow

these institution?, I believe that they are in

the same condition that Simon was when he

jff red the apostles money, that on whom-
soever he should l;ry bis hands they should
recei ve the Holy Ghost.

Brethren, as ther-e are u few of the O'd
Sclmo.1 Baptists in this section of country,
that have-th 'se kind of pe"r#p to contend
iiuuftist, 1 am in hopes as there has been a

division among -tli-e church's throughout

the United StneS, as 1 diVar H^rretY 1 read

the Priori iva paper, that those ihat do
si,; id upon the ol I apostolical docrine will

be united in their prawrs for the prosperi-

ty of Zion here and else \here. 1 will in-

form you, tnat we are in peafce among our-

selves, and feel to hope that the Lord will

visit us in this country with the outpouring
of his spirit, that in my sons and daughters

may be united to us 1 have to own our
leanness in the mini-try, there being only

iwo besides myself in this conn'y of our

son, whilst the other side are numerous.

Brethren, 1 receive your papers tolera-

bly regular, and wish you to. continue them
to me till other w rse directed, for thev br ii.g

io me good ivws from a far country; and

brethren that read them are well pleased

with the doctrine that -they conmin, and I

believe toat they will be strength to the

true and obedient children ol Zion. And
now, brethren, I want lo say io you that

write in the little Piiminveto write on;

and I want this to stand as a whistle to old

bro. Tilhry for his club axe. for I think it

is needed among those crooked timbers.

Brethren, I submit these lew hints to

your consideration; if you in your judg-

ment think them worth publishing, do so.

I conclude b\ subscribing myself your af-

lei tionaie bi other in love.

JJMES SI1ELTON.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Thomas/on. Gu. )

U/A Sept. 1843 $

Dear Brethken: Through your col-

umns I wi-h to infirm bro. A. Keaton, of

Alabama, i hat the missiouists in this sec-

tion seem to doubt his statements, whicn

he published in your valuable paper ie!a-

liveioihe conduct of various ministers of

ihe missionary order. And believing for

one that bro. Kelaon will give the names as

Ae!l us the places and inherent conduci of

ilieirs to deceive the community—come
out, bro. Keaton, and expose their names;

and if guilty, lei them plead guiliy.

As lor those deceiveis, ii really seem*
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that they will prosper and eventually pos

sess the land, in spite of al! that can be said

or done in Western Cenrgia. They ate

holding their protracted meet'tnii in everv

village and neighborhood, and Iher bv

wieM a tremendous influe-rfre.; arid* huH-st*

we are mote vigilant, and mote Z"dous in

exposing error. t 1 ey w.ill certainly -triumph.

In shorl, tliev are a thoroughgoing cold

water club; they hive their t<mp rajice so-

cieties. Sunday Schools, and Bible classes,

well organized, training up the youth in

the way they would have tliem lo go.

They rise in one mighty phalanx to ad-

vance their cnKe. and so must the brelh

rer> of the Pi imMve order in opposition to

the schemes (if the day. Come out, breth-

ren, and level and bring to b> ar the whole
of our artillery at once, and give them such

a broadside as will carry the banner around

which they have rallied, (benevolence

falsely called ) We have an Association

coming on soon, at which time and place

we hope lo apply the match and carry 'he

day. Kespect'y, S.iM'L JONES.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Davis's Qreek, Kanawha coinilu. Va. )

Sept. 2nd. 1N4 3. \

Very dear brethren Ediiors: Hav-
ing by accident seen one <>r two of your
Primitive papers, and considering them
valuable for instruction and famous in con-

tending for the faith once delivered to !he

saints, 1 have therefore, brethren, for the

last twelve months been anxious to become
a subscriber- for it seems to carry with

it a good many of the heavenly weapons for

the Christiau warfare, such weapons, bieth-

ren, as the old soldiers of the cross ;,re

wielding here in Kanawha, in the mid.-l of

enemies Yes, we see bro. Tillery's

clubs, that have been waved around the

heads of the enemies of our Lord and mas-

ter for upwards of eighteen hundred years,

and they are as good now as ever they

were. May we not say that God's word
is a shining instrument in the hand ol his

little ones, and the dazzling thereof is like

the lightning of the heavens; it penetrates

the heart and enlightens.ihe soul, for the

king of kings to dwell thetein.

Brethren, please to ex -use me for these

my feeble words and thoughts; and may
the God of Israel be the conductor ot your
little sheet every where Farewell.

EZEKIEL W. MAYS

Wilna, Georgia, >

July 13/A, 1843. \
DffAR BRETHREN Eni'ORS:' I now for

the first time write you a few litn s Breth-

ren., do as Paul did; declare all the coun-

sel <>f God. B<-it when men begm to for-

sake the word of tiod, and not have it for

the man ol their counsel; and begin to re-

ceive members into the church of ' hrist

and to iirreas^ Iv r numbers from fear of

hur'ing feelings, when thev have not come
according to the pvtern; then we have rea-

son to fear the desolation spoken of by
Daniel the prophet, which i

j to be set up in

the l<tt< r'days. And our Savionr said, my
kingdom is not of this world, 2 Cor. 14:

Be ye not unequally yoked together with
unbelievers, foi what fellowship hadi righ-

teousness with tinr g'tteousness, and what
communion hath light with darkness. &<\

For fear I shall be tedious, 1 will come
to a close by sa > iog, may the Lord enable

us to stand fast therefore in the liberty

wherewith Christ h ith" made us free; and

be not entangled again with the yoke of

bondage. And may the grace of God be

with us all for Christ's sake.-

THUS K1MSEY.

Killers John Sladler and James Wilder
will preach at Sandy Grove, on Thursday,

38 h Sept ; Friday, at Sappony; then at

the Kihukie Association, at the Falls Tar
River— Tuesday, 3rd Oct. at Hardaway's,
and at mg'. t inTarboro'; Wednesday, at

Conetoe; Ihinsday, at Cross Roads; Fri-

day, at Log Chapel; Saturday, at Spring
Green; Sunday, at Skewarkey; Monday,
at Pico!; Tuesday, 10ih, at Morattock:
Wednesday, at V\ htte Plains; Thursday,

at North i reek; Friday, at Concord; Sat-

urday and Sunday, at Bethel; Monday, at

tiiiih', in Washington; Tuesday, 1 7th, at

Gi indie Creek; Wednesday, at Great

Swamp; Thursday, at Tison's m. h.; Fri-

dav, Saturday, and Sunday at Meadow,
at the Contentnea Association.

AGENTS,
FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST,

North Carolina.— .1. Biggs, Sen. fVllliamston

R. M. G. Moore, German/on. W. w. Mizell,r7y-
rnouih. Benji Bynum, Nahunta I)rpoli H.Ave-
ra,Avtrasboio''. Burwell Temple, /ia/e/g-A. G.W.
M c finely, Leak.wil/e. Trios, Bagley, Smithjield.

James H. Sasser, Waynesboro? . John Fruit, San-
dy Creek, L. B, Bennett, Heathville. Cor's
Oanaday, Cruvensville. William Welch, Abbotfs
Crccki Jos. Brown, Camden C, Hi A, B, Bains,

Jr, Stanhope. C. T. Sawyer, Powell's Point.

isaac Tillery, Luplandx Thomas Miller, Eliza-
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beth City. Harris Wilkerson, West Point. Isaac
Alderman, Moore's Creek, James Miller, Mil/on
Park. David R.Canaday, Foy's. Isaac Meekuw,
Columbia. Wm. M- Rushing, White's Stve. Rich-
ard Rouse, Sfrabaae, Martin Miller, Hill's Store.

James H. Smith, Wilmington, Samuel Styers,
Mount Lebanon. Jacob Herring-, Go/dsboro'.

> South Carolina.—James Buiris, Seni and
Wm, S. Shaw, Rock Mills. Levi Lee, Bla-ckvil/e.

W. B. Villard, Sr: liken. M, McGraw, Brown's.
J. Lr Simpson, Winnsboro', ],G, Bowers, Whippy
Swamp, Wm. Nelson, Camden, G, Matthews,
Germanvil'e. Jacob B. Higgins, Columbia. Ed-
ward Musgrave, Unionville,

Georgia.—John McKenney, Forsyth. A. Hol-
Joway, Lagrange. T.Amisand D. W, Patman,
Lexington. J. Hollingsworth, Macon. J. W.
Turner, Pleasant Hill. Win.Triee&W. D.Taylor,
Thomaston. Ezra McCrary, Warrenton. Prior
Lewjs, Thomasville. T, Lassetter, Vernon. L.

Peacock, Henderson's, Wm. M. Amos, Green,
vi/le, Jos. StcHrall, Aquilla. George Leeves, lf7-

ledgeville, Wm. Garrett, Cotton River. Jesse
Moore & JohnHardie, Irwinton. A.G.Simmons,
Hickory Grove, Wm. J. Parker, Chenuba. Jas. P,

Ellis, Pinevilk. F. Haggard,Athens. A.M.Thomp-
son, Fort Valley, Daniel O'Neel, Fowlfon. John
Applewhite, Waynesboro'. J. Wayne, Cain's, R.S
Hamrick, Carroll/on. David Smith, Cool Spring,

Moses H. Denman, Marietta. J. Gates, Mulberry
Grove, James w. Walker, Marlboro'. Edmund Du-
mas, Johnstonville. William Rowell, Groauers-

ville. Joel Colley, Covington, [sham Edwards,
Marion,. Joseph Daniel, Fish's, Z. L. Bocrgs,

Hinesville. Joshua S. Vann, Blnkdy. Abner Bel-

cher, Carlisle, John Webb, Lebanon. Willis S.

Jarrell, M, G. Summerfidd. Daniel B. Douglass,.

Bain bridge.

Alabama.— A.Keaton, Belmont. H.Dance&W.
BizzeW, Eutaw. E.Bell, Liberty Hill. D. ^afford,

Greenville. f.G. Walker, Milton. H.Williams, Ha-
vana, J. Daniel, Claiborne, E. Daniel, Church Hill.

John Bonds, Clinton, David Johnston, Lcigh/on.

Adam McCreary, Brooklyn. John McQueen,
Lowndesboro' , Wm.Talley, Mount Moriah, G. Her-

ri a g, Clayton^ G. vv. Jeter, Pint. Lala, Bartley

Upchnrch, Benevolo.. William Crutcher, Hunts-

ville, V\ mi H. Cook and H'y Petty, Pickensville-

Seaborn Hamrick. Planlersville. James S. Mor-

gan, Dayton. Riifus Daniel, Jameston, Win,
Powell, Youngsville._ R. w. Carlisle, Mount. Hick.

oru. J. H. Holloway, Hizel Green. William

Grubbs, Loui.-viUe. Henry Adams, Mount Will-

ing. Joel Hi Chainbless, Loweoille. Elliot, Tho-

mas, Williamston, F. Pickett, China Grove,

John M. Pearsott, Dadcville. John Brown, Salem,

Hazael YAt\\e\\e\A, Ten Islands. John w.Pellum,
Franklin, John liarreU, Missouri. Josiah M. Lau-

derdale, .^/AertA' Wm. Thomas, Gainer's Store,

lamps Gray, Cuseta. E.' M.Amos, Midway, Jos.

Kblioway, Activity. K. B, Slallings, Livingston.

Josi Jones, Suggsville. Nathan Amason, Sumter-

ville. J. B. Thorne, Intercourse, 1), K. Thomas,
Fu/lestiHe, Joseph Soles, FarmersvUlt, Luke
Haynie, and Benj. Lloyd, Wetumpka. A. J.

Coleman, Providence, Jesse Taylor, Auburn* V.

D. Whatley, Goldville.

Tennessee— Michael Burkhalter, Cheeksville.

Solomon Ruth, Wesley. William Croom, Jackson,

William Si Smith, Winchester. Thomas Hill,

Sevierville. William Sp«ncer, Lynchburg, C.T.

Echols, Mifflin. Aaron Tison, Mr.don. George
Punier, Waverly. Abner Steed, Mulberry, Henry
Randolph, Snodysville, Pleasant A. Witt, Cheek's
< Roads. Wm. McBee, Old Town Creek, Rob-
ert Greo-ory, Carnuth's X Roads. John Scailorn,
Shady Grove, A. Burroughs, Moore's X, Roads,
Evan Davis, Grape Spring, Joshua Yeats, Shel-

bi/vi/le. James Shelton, Portersville, Shadrach.
Mustain, Lewisburg,

Mississippi.— Worsham Munn, Co/jtmbus. Wil.
liam Huddleston, Thomaston. Nathan Tims,
Kosciusko. Simpson Parks, Lexington. Charles
Hodges, Cotton Gin Port. M irk Prewett, . iber-

deen, Win. Ringo, H\/mi lion. lames M. Wilcox,
Louisville. Edm'd Beeman, Mtcon John Erwin,
Link.horne, Herbert D. Biie.kham, Pon'oloc. Wil-
liam Davis, Hoiston. C. Nichols, S/wno Bdd?e.
Wooten Hill, Coo'csvillei John Davidson, Cir-.
rtd/fon. Thomas Mathews, Black Hawk. James
Lee, Bmtie's Bliff. , James T. S; dckerhan,
Grub Snrings, James Crawley, Miiigfom'l. Al-
fred Ellis,. Wiverley. Jospph Edwards, New.
Albany. Amos Granherry, Curlile's Mills, Evan
Roberts, Dekalb. Thomas C. Hunt, McLeod' s.

John Halbert, Ntshvil/e.

Florida.—H art-well Watkins, Monfice/lo,

Louisiana.— Eli (-leaden, Marburyville. Thosi
Paxton, Greensboro'.

t

Arkansas.—John Hart, Saline. George W«
Rogers-, Arkaddphia,

. .

Missouri.—Joel Ferguson,.Taclcson -. .
,

Illinois.—Thomas w. Martin, East Nelson.

Ohio.—John B. Moses, German/ori, ... , u ;,,

Kentucky.—;Levi B. Hunt, Manchester. Wasrv,
jington Watts, Corneliusville. Levi Lancaster,

i
Canton. ; • . ,

Virginia.— Rudolph Rorer, Berger's Store. John
Clark, Fredericksburg. Wm w. West, Dumfries.
William Burns, Halifax C. H, Jesse Lankford,
Bowers's, Elijah Hansbrough, Somerville. , Wil-
son Davenport, White House. Arthur w. Eanes,
Edgehill, James B. Collins, Burnt Chimneys.
Thomas Flippen, Laurel Grove. Thomas W.
Walion, Pleasant Gap.
Pennsylvania.— Hezekiah West, South Hill.

Joseph Hughes, Gum Tree.

New York.—Gilbert Beebe, New Vernon.

Jos. Biggs, Sr. gl34
Hosea Lanier, 1

Ezekiel W Mays, 1

Wooten Hill, 2

James Priestly, 4

Is aii h Parker, 1

RECEIPTS.

J. S Dmiel, ${'

L C Poul, 2

A liia Clay, ..I

(Charles HoFiann, I'

Stark H Garrettj l'.

John li. lintel, 3

The Frimi.tiveBapHst is publistied on the sec-

ond and fourth Saturdays in each month, at One
Dollar per year, (or 24 numbers) payable in ad-

vance. Five,Dollars will pa} for six copies sub-

scribed for by any one person. Current Bank
Notes where subscribers reside will be received

in payment. Money sent to us by mail is at our

risk. Letters and communications mnsthp/>o«f
paid, am 1 directed to"EditorsPrirr)itiveBaj)tistf

-

Tarborouirh, N.Cs"
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COMMUNICATIONS.
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for the primitive baptist.

MINUTES
Of the Kehukee Baptist .Association, held

at the Falls of Tar River, Nash coun-
ty, N. C commencing Saturday be-

fore (he 1st Sunday in October, 1S43.

SATURDAY, Sept. 30th, 1843.

1. The Introductory Sermon was deliv-

ered by Elder Blount Cooper, from Mat-
thew, 2'Sth chap. 19th and 20ih verses:

*'Go ye therefore, and tench aH nations,

baptizing them in the name" of the Father,

and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
20. Teaching them to observe-all things

whatsoever I have commanded you: and
lo, I am with you always, even unto the

end of the world. Amen."
2. The delegates from the several chur-

ches then assembled, and the Association

was opened with prayer by Elder William
Hyman, and proceeded to business; when
Elder WiHiam Hyman was chosen Mode-
rator, arnd brother Joseph D. Biggs, Clerk,

who sailed to his assistance brother C. B.
Basse H.

3. Brethren in the ministry from sister

Associations, (of the same faith and order.)

were invited to seats with us; when El-

tiers, John Stadler, Jesse Adams, James
Wilder, Parham PivcUett, D. J. Molt, Jas.

Osbourn, Josiah Smith, and William Bass,

sealed themselves.

4. Let eis from thirly churches were
handed in and read, and the names of the

delegates enrolled, and the representation

stated in the table of churches.

5. Petitionary letters for membership in

this Association were called for.

6. Letters of correspondence from sister

Associations were Called for, when Elder
Jesse Adams handed in a file of Minutes
from Little River; Elders John Stadler
aitd James Wilder, Minutes from Country
Line and Abbott's Creek Union; Elder
William Bass, Minutes from Contentnea;
and Elders Josiah Smith, P. Puckett, and
D. J. Mott, Minutes from White Oak, As-
sociations.

7. The following committees were' ap-
pointed, (viz:) brethren James S. Battle
and Joseph S. Battle, on finance. Elders,
James Osbourn, John Stadler, and Jesse
Adams, and the writer, lo examine the

j

Circular Letter.

8. On motion, agreed that we corres-
pond by letter and delegates with the fol-

lowing Associations, viz: White Oak, Con-
leutnea, and Lit lie River. Brother J. D.

|

Uigii,s was appointed to write to White
I
Oak, Elder B. Cooper to Contentnea, and
Elder J. H. Daniel to Little River, Associ-
ations.

9 On- motion, agreed that brother A.

|

B. Bains, Jr. be requested to prepare a Bi-
iography of Elder Jordan Sherrod, dec'd,

I

by the next Association.

10. A Biography of Elder Joshua Law-
|rence was handed forward, and a commit-
tee consisting of Elder Blount Cooper, arid*

brethren, James S. Battle, Richard rfarri--

son, and Joseph D. Biggs, Were appointed
lo examine the same and report ow Mon-
day.

11. Elders, Osbourn, Stadler, and Wil-
der, were requested by private ballot to
occupy the stage on to-morrow in preach-
ing, and that divine worship commence at
10 o'clock, A. M.
The Association was then adjourned un-

til Monday next 9 o'clock, A. M. by Elder
James Wilder,
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Names of churches and
counties wherein

situated.
PASTORS & DELEGATES.

lBeargrass, Martin county,iWM. Whitaker, Abram Peal,
2 Blount'6Cr'k,efau/ort,-t|

3 Oonoho, Martin,— 'Blount Coofeb, N, F. Hooker, 1

4 Concord, Washington,—JMax'm Tatum, Jesse Sawyer,*
5 Conetoe, Edgecombe, {John H. DANiEL,Wm.Th igpen,*
6 Cowenjoek, (.urrituek, (Samuel Tatum,*
7 Cross Roads, Edgecombe,] Wm. Hyman, Sovereign Purvis,

8 Cedar Island, Carteret,

9 Deep Creek, Halifax, —

f

JO Fails Tar River, Nash,—
11 Flat Swamp, Pitt,—
12 Flatty Creek, Pmquci''k,-

1.3 Frying Pan, Tyrrell, —

i

14 Fishing Creek, Halifax,

15 Great Swamp, Pitt, —
16 Goose Creek, Beaufort,-\

17 Joyner's, Northampton, -

18 Kehtikee, Halifax, —
19 Lawrence's, Edgecombe

-

20 Lit tieAH i gator, Tyrrell-\

21 Moratiock, Washington,-

22 North Creek, Beaufort,—
23 Picot, Martin, —\
24 Powell's Point, CurVe,-]

25 Pong©-, Beaufort, —
26 Rocky Swamp, Halifax,

27 Sappony, Nash, —
28 Scuppernong, Tyrrell,—

j

29 So. Mtttaunuskeet, Hyde,

30 Sandy Grove, Nash, —

f

31 Skewarkey, Martin,

32 Sawyer's Cr'k, Camden,
33 So. Quay, So ,ampton, Va.

34 Smithwick'sCr'k,yfar'n-

35 Sound Side, Tyrrell,—
36 Spring Green, Martin,—
37 Tarboro', Edgecombe, —
38 Washincrten, Beaufort,—

39 White Plains, Beaufort,

40 Williams's, Edgecombe,-

ThosiRobinson, Thosi Goodwin,

Joseph S. Battle, JamesS. Battle,;

W, W. K. Philpot* frvin Page,'

D.B.Pendleton,* H.A,Overman*

Willie Powell, Jethro Parker,*

Absalom Carney,* H.Whiehard,

Tho's Joyner, Abraham Joyner,
General Young, Tur'r Brewer,*
Uich'd Harrison, Arthur Parker,

Wm. Gray,* W. W. Miz&ll,

Noah Gaskill,* Joseph tLClark,

SamrreT Clark, John R. Davis,*

L. B. Bennett, Step'n Nickels,

A. B. B-ains, Jr. Elzy Taylor,

GW.CARRovyAN,*A.B.Swirrdel),
[sell,

Ios.Biggs, J.D.Bisrgs, C.B.Has-
John Lamb, Joseph Br >\» n,*

E. Harrison, Elisha Darden,
David Singleton, John Hodges,*
Samuel Rogers,
|Jno. Griffin, Ste'n Ontterbridge,
Coffield King, James Ellinor,

Levin W allace,*Dan'l Wilkinson
Jonathan Wallace, Li Ozburn,
David Bradley, vVin, Billups,"

II
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—
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5 t 33 1 00 4th inSep.
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i 32, 1 00 2d in Sep*.
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1 2 i 3 601 2 00 2d in Sepi
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j
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$ 35 1 00 4th in Sep'
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1
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7 4 i 78 2 30 IstinSep.
2d in Oct.
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2 1 I 14 1 00
8

1

3 2 83
19

2 00
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1st in.Tnne

4th inAug
H 4 3 24 50

1 35 1 00 4thinSep,
10 1 2 3 61 1 50 IstrnAug.

1
3 1 26 1 00 lsttnAugi

2 I 281 1 25
2" 1 1 34 I 00 3d: inA«g»

92 6 24 33 24 5 1301 38 05-

NOTE. Pastors of churches and othqr ordainel Ministers are insiviALL capitals; nnordainedf

Ministers in italic; those marked thus * were not present; from churches marked thus \ w« received

fto intelligence, in that, case their number stands as last represented; dashes — denote n6 pastors?

the column before the last, shows the contributions from the churches to the Association fund this

year; the last column shows the yearly meetings of each church.

SUNDAY, Oct. 1.

The brethren requested to oeeupy the

Stage this day, opened divine worship by

Elder James Osbourn pn.aching fro Bd Si.

3ohn, 15th chap, and 26'h verse: "But
when the Comforter is come, whom 1 will

send unto ycu from the Father, even the

Spirit of truth, which proceedeih from the

Fa her, he shall testify of me. Elder

James Wilder preached from 5th chap, of

2nd Corinthians and 20th verse: "Now
then we are ambassadors for Christ, as tho'

God Old Oececeh you by us: we pray you

in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled itt

God." Elder John Stadler closed and
preached from Jeremiah, 6th chap, and

part of the 16th verse: -'Thus saiih the

Lord, Stand ye in the ways, and see and

ask for the old paths, where is the good

way, and walk therein, and ye shall find

rest for your souls " A large congrega-

tion were in attendance, and we hope many
heard with the interior eye of their under-

standing, and glonlied God for another in-

hibition of divine truth.
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MONDAY, Oct. 2.

THe Association assembled, and was
opened with prayer by Elder Blount

Cooper.
12. THe names of the delegates to this

Association were Called over, arid those

absent marked as such in the table of

churches.

13. Elder Burwell Temple, from the

Little River Association, appeared and took

a seat with us.

14. The Minutes received from the dif-

ferent Associations with whom we corres-

pond, were distributed to the delegates.

15 Elders, Parham Puckett and Bur
well Temple were requested to occupy the

stage this day by preaching.

16. The committees appointed on Satur-

day were now called on to repori; when
Elder Blount Cooper, who was appointed

to write to the Conteninea Association,

handed forward a letter, which was read,

approved, and Eiders, William Hymanand
John H. Daniel, and bro. James Ellinor,

weire appointed our messengers to bear the

sime, with a file of our last year's Min-
utes.

17. Elder John H. Daniel handed iri a

letter to the Little River Association;

Which was read, approved, and brethren,

A. B. Bains, Jr. and James Ellinor, were
appointed our messengers to bear the same
with a file of our Minutes.

18. Brother J. D Biggs, who was ap-

pointed to write to the White Oak Associa-

tion, handed in a letter; which Was read

and approved, and Elders, Edwin Harri-

son and Blount Cooper, and brethren,

Sovereign Purvis and N. F. Hooker, were
appointed our messengers to bear the same

with a file of oar Minutes.

19. Resolved, That our next Association

be held with the church at Kehukee, Hali-

fax-county, to commence on Saturday be-

fore the first Sunday in October, 1844; and

that Elder Edwin Harrison be requested

to preach an Introductory Sermon, and in

case of failure. Elder John H. Daniel; wor-

ship to commence at 11 o'clock, A. M.
90. Resolved, That Elders, Blount

Cooper and Williarri Hyman, and breth-

ren, James Ellinor and Joseph D. Biggs,

be appointed our messengers to the Coun-
try Line Association, and that they carry

25 copies of our Minutes.

21 Resolved, That the Clerk be direct-

ed to forward to the Abbott's Creek Union
Association 25 copies of our Minutes.

22. The committee appcinted to exam-

ine the Circular Letter, reported, that they
had done so, arid recommend its reading;

which was done and approved, and order-

ed to be attached to these Minutes.

23. The committee appointed to exam-
ine the Biography of Elder Joshua Law-
aence, reported, that they had done so, arid

recommend the reading of it in the Asso-

ciation; which was accordingly done, arid

ordered to be attached to these Minutes.

24 The committee of Finance report-

ed, that—
There was in the hands of the Treasurer, at

the close of last Association, the sum of $56 15

Paid for printing the Minutes of

last year, - $30 00
For superintending the printing,

and distrib uin g the Minutes
of last year, • 15 00

45. 00

Now in the hands of the Treasurer, $11 15
Received in contributions from the church-

es at this Association, - 38 05

Making $49 20

The Association concurred in the report.

25. Elder Blount Cooper was appointed
to write a Circular Letter for the next As-
sociation, and to select his subject, and call

to his assistance any one whom he may
think proper.

26. Resolved, that bro. Joseph D. Biggs
be requested to prepare these Minutes for

the press, superintend the printing thereof,

and have 800 copies struck; and that he be
allowed $10 for his services.

27. On motion, agreed, that we set apart

a day of fasting and prayer, to be observed
by the churches throughout our bounds

—

that God Almighty would visit us in our
destitute situation, and cause a revival of
pure and uridefiled religion in the hearts of
his people; and that the last Saturday in

November be designated as the day.
28. On motion, agreed that bro. C. B.

Hassell be requested to write a letter to the
committee appointed by the Chowan Asso-
ciation, who communicated with us last

year, on the subject of appointing delegates
to confer with delegates appointed by that

body on the subject of reviving a corres-

pondence between the two Associations,
rendering to them the reason of our refusal

to do so; and that the same be examined
by a committee consisting of Elder Wil-
liam Hymanand bro James S. Battle, and
if approved, to be signed by the Modera-
tor and Clerk.

29. Inasmuch as we are in the habit of
corresponding with other Associations by
letter and delegates, and believing it to be
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Unauthorized by the word of God that we
should send such messengers at their own
charges: Resolved, that in future we re

commend it as a matter of consideration to

the churches composing this Association.

and request ihem in futine to increase

their contributions, and specify in their re-

turns the amount sent to defray the ex-

penses of the Association; and also the

amount sent to aid in defraying the expen-

ses of our delegates to corresponding Asso-

ciations.

30. On motion, the following preamble
and resolution were adopted:

—

Whereas, in our opinion singing is pari

of the worship of God, and there appears to

be in use among our churches and- brethren

no one collection of Hymns, and Spiritual

Songs, sufficiently adapted to both public

and private worship, and at the same time

congenial throughout with the sentiments

of God's peculiar people, therefore

Resolved, that in the opinion of this As-

sociation such a deficiency ought to be sup

plied, and to that end we do recommend
Ulder James Osbourn, of Baltimore, who
is in the habit of getting works through

the press, and in whose evangelical senti-

ments we have the utmo&t reliance, to pre-

pare a Selection of Hymns, on his own
responsibility, however, from the various

collections now in use amongst Old School

Baptists, such as he may deem sufficiently

comprehensive, to form an acceptable

Hymn Book, for the use of the churches

of this Association, as well as all others of

like faith and order throughout our State

and country. And provided, Elder Os-

bourne will prepare such a collection, em-
bracing about 5 or 600 hymns, and can af-

ford them at about 62£ cents a piece, then

we would cordially recommend the same
to the patronage of our churches.

The Association then adjourned to the

time and place appointed, with an exhorta-

tion by the Moderator, and prayer by El-

der Edwin Harrison ,

WILLIAM HYMAN, Mod'r.

Jos. D. Biggs, Clerk.

CIRCULAR LETTER.

"Put on the whole armor of God. " Eph.
vi. It.

The members of the Kehukee .Association

to the churches they represent, seudelh
Greeting.

Dearly beloved Brethren: In view

of the fiery trial, through which we be-*

lieve you will presently have to pass; we
have thought proper to address you on the

present occasion, by way of exhortation

:uul encouragement: and that you may be

the better prepared to stand against the

wiles of the devil and pass unscathed the

trying scene; we say in the language of

the great apostle to the Gentiles, while ad-

dressing the brethren at Ephesus, "Put on
the whole armor- of God."

It is quite apparent, brethren, that, that

which has been once done must be done
again,— that a repeated and continual per-

severance must be adhered to, by the faith-

ful in Christ Jesus, m order to beat off the

never ceasing waves of error and confusion,

that dash their boisterous sides against the

citadel of eternal truth.

The poor of the flock who have made up
the scattered churches of the Kehukee As-
sociation, within the last forty years have
undergone trials of a thrilling character,

and passed through scenes well calculated

to try men's souls.

Within the recollection of nearly all the!

younger brethren even, the voiee of dis-

cord and the storms of angry debate hath
been heard within our borders; and the

enemies of an evangelical faith have endea-

vored to transform the glory and beauty of

our order, into' the similitude of an earthly

policy; whereby human pride might be

aggrandized and a tyrannical priesthood ea-

tablished. These efforts were persevered
in, with a zeal worthy of a better eaatse,

until some bold defenders of the faith were
called into action—stemmed the tide of

popular fury, lilted up their voices like

trumpets-, and blew the alarm blasts from
Zion's holy hill, and encouraged the Asso-
ciation to declare a separation from all such
religious traffic; whieh she did.

The hand of God was visible in the righ-

teous decision; peace and tranquility hath

followed in its wake, and the God of peace

hath dwell among his people

But such must not always be the case.

The sword of the Almighty.must again be

bathed in heaven. Trials and temptations

await God's, dear children, and through

much tribulation it is that they must enter

into the kingdom. The clouds now are

once more visible in the horizon— the cha-

riot wheels of Ahab rattle on the plains;—
the voice of Jezebel is heard above the

storm-wind, and the prophets of the Lord
God cast about for safety. But were all

the faithful supposed to be destroyed bj
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false worshippers, except one, whose life

was hunted like a partridge on the moun-
tains; when thc-re were even then 7000
who had not bowed the knee to 'lie ima^p
of Baal?—even so now at this present
Haze &\so, there is a remnant according to

theeiection of grace: and if by grace then

it is mo more works, otherwise grace is no
more grace. And there is at least, we
think, one or more who stand like senti-

nels «jpon the watch towers of Zion. Hut
alas, how many are there, and where are

they to be found? One after another we
have seen .them passing off the stage of ac-

tion. Some venerable soldiers of the cross

have already fallen asleep—others, nearly

inactive by old age are ripening for the
tomb, and a few are leaving us to pre ich

the gospe.l in distant quarters of the Lord's

vineyard.

Where are the prophets of the Lord?
Only here and there is a regularly ordain-

ed minister of the gospel to be found, with-

in the bounds of the Kehuk.ee Association.

Few and far between are the visits of these

;angels of the churches to (the .flocks, over
the which the Holy Ghost hath made them
overseers: and but few people are quilting

their hold on the carnal pleasures and spi-

ritual wickedness of this world's ways, and
uniting themselves with the churches.

This is the picture, brethren; and this as

the naked truth, we are neither ashamed
£jo,r afraid to acknowledge.

to the meantime the forces of Jezebel are

advancing, and the generation of Ishmael
jtes are multiplying again.it us. Already
has the standard of theenem) been raised

within our borders, and the threat of the

conquerer gone forth— saying, we must
either bow down in conformity to their

mandates, or be '-driven from one end of

our bounds to the other." The time, and
that not far off, is already designated, when
such an oddity as an Old School Baptist is

not to be found in the [and: and according
to the wisdom of theological schools and
the prophecies of a hireling priesthood^ our
days are already numbered.

Men-made ministers, encouraged by the
number of their converts, and the money
of the fascinated multitude, no longer in-

tend to hover around the borders of our
camp, and simply hurl their Parthian ar-

rows at us as they fly; but they are now
determined to bear down upon us in good
earnest and that speedily, sword and bayo
net in hand, and with their big guns well

mounted, to sweep all before them as with

the besom of destruction.

We are fully persuaded, brethren, that a

battle is immediately to be fought between

Old School and New, on the ground claim-

ed by churches of the Kchukee Associa-

tion, such as shall make the ears tingle of

nil those who hear of it. The New School

Baptisis suppose that our diminished num-
bers and resources of an earthly nature, to

be an indication that (Jod has forsaken us,

and will grant unto them the victory, 00
account of their superior numbers, litera-

ture and wealth. Neither be ye surprised,

brethren, if amidst the heat of the engage-

ment, some among your ownselves should

also arise, here and there, to strengthen

the hands of the enemy. But remember,
the race is not t© the swift, nor the battle

to the strong, for victories and vengeance

belongeth unto God: and the truth or suc-

cess of no cause depends«pon the entire in-

tegrity of all those who at first step for-

ward in defenee of it. Did the treason of

Arnold, either defeat the success of the A-
merican Revolution—prove the unrighte-

ousness of the cause of our forefathers, or

induce a Washington to sheath his sword
in despair? Nay verily, but it served to

nerve anew their arms to the conflict, and

redouble their diligence.

Or did the Ephesian church conclude,

that the eternal base of Christianity was no-

thing but a phantom— that God was unable

to defend his own cause or protect his peo-

ple:—did the Old School Predestinarian

B ipti-ts at Ephesus, we ask, turn pale thro'

fear, throw down their shields and run

away, because Paul said to them, "Also of

your ownselves shall men arise, speaking

perverse things to draw away disciples af-

ter them"? Nay, verily, but they as a bo-

dy adhered to the injunction of the apostle,

"Put on the whole armor of God," remem-
bering that the beloved apostle, had not

ceased to warn them of approaching dan-

ger, night and day with tears for the space

of three years.

The apostle Paul had labored long and

hard wiih the few poor ones at Ephesus,

and had been to them like a father and a

brother. He had there boldly invaded the

empire of darkness, and atraaked the

strongholds of satan in that great metropo-

lis of Asia. His doctrine had penetrated

the chambers of the temple, and the priests

and craftsmen rallied as with the voice of

many waters, to the rescue of the glory and

honor of the great goddess Diana; whom
they declared all Asia and the world wor-
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shipped; but yet whose temple was likely

to be despised, and whose magnificence to

be destroyed, by the preaching of this

Paul;—and also by the same means their

croft was in danger to be set at nought.
Paul, then, in view of their future trials,

yet remembering the steadfastness of their

faith: alter having been so long with the

brethren in Ephegian Babylon, had a right

to say and did say, "1 know this, that alter

my riepariure shall grievous wolves enter

in among you, not sparing the flock " But
said he afterwards to them in a letter, "my
brethren, be strong in the Lord and in the

power of his might"— "For we wregtle not

against flesh and blood, but against princi-

palities, against powers, against the rulers

pf Irje darkness of this world, against spi-

ritual wickedness in high places. Where-
fore, take unto you the whole armor of
God, that ye may be able to stand in the

evil day, and having done all to Stand.
Stand, therefore, having your loins girt

about with truth, and having on the breast-

plate of righteousness and your feet shod

with the preparation of the gospel of peace;

above all taking the shield of Faith,
wherewith ye shall be able to quench all

the fiery daris of the wicked. And take

the helmet of salvation and the sword of

the spirit, which is the word of God."
And beloved brethren of the Kehukee
faith, thus standing, thus girt about, breast-

plated, shod, shielded, helmelled, and

gworde 1, do we now most earnestly exhort

you tp be—and pray God Almighty that

you may be; in order that his truth may be

maintained, by at least a few, surrounded by

the corruptions that are covering the earth

like a deluge; and that his Zion may shine

brighter and his great name be glorified.

Do you say we are not able to meet the

Amalekites and the tall A nakjms— that we
are a few and a feeble ft

1

' ck. incompetent to

battle?— then we answer, ye are able,

while standing in the strength of the Al-

mighty- Remember the Holy Ghost hath

said, "1 will never leave thee nor forsake

thee " And further; "Cod hath chosen the

foolish things of the world to confound the

wise; and God hf*lh chosen the weak things

of the world to confound the things that

are mighty, &c." And why?— -'that no

flesh should jjjory in his presence." And
moreover, Christ hath said, "Fear not, lit-

tle flock, for it is your Father's good plea-

sure to give you the kingdom."
And we would, when panoplied for war

by the spirit of the Almighty, how many

does it require to chase a thousand, or put

ten thousand to flight? Let the word of

God answer

—

one to chase a thousand, and
tivo to put ten thousand to flight. And
when the multitude of the JVIidianites were
to be destroyed, how many did God calj

forth for that purpose from amongst the

ranks of the Hebrews;— an innumerable
host, or a little band of 3CO men only?
who without an earthly weapon, but with

the watch-word in their mouth, "The
sword of the Lord and of Gideon"—saw
their enemies fall before them and flee as,

from destruction, being confounded and
overthrown by the determinate counsel

and strong hand of the most high God.
When the Syrians pitched their tents be T

fore the walls of Jerusalem} while Hezeki-
ah and his people clothed themselves
in sackcloth, who went forth to battle for

their deliverance,—the allied nations of Ju-

dea's king— his brethren beyond the Eu-
phrates—or the "broken reed of Egypt"?
No. But an angel was commissioned from
heaven tp destroy 185,000 of that prodi-

gious host, and drive back the remainder,

with fear and trembling intp their own do-

minions.

What was the honor and where was the

victory of Nebuchadnezzar, with the glory

of his 120 provinces, oyer three Hebrew
children, whom he had cast into the fur-;

pace heated seven times hotter than usual,

because they vyould not fall down and wor-
ship the image, he had set up in the plaing

of Dura? (About a fair match for the great

image now erected by Nebuchadnezzar's,

successor, called Benevolence, alias human
effort, alias free will, alias the world'

$

conversion, before which the children pf
faithful Abraham are called upon to falj

down and worship ) Answer. One "like

the Son of God" walked with them there

—

;

the fire touched not even the borders of

their garments— the smell of fire was not

on them; but altogether unscathed they

passed through the furnace and came forth,

to the confusion" of their tyrannical mon-
arch and the overthrow of their enemies,

for the fire leaped forth and overwhelmed
those who had caused its kindling.

Who killed Goliah; the tantalizer, the

scoffer, the railer, and defier of the armies,

of Israel? Answer. The stripling son of
Jesse, matching forth in the name of the

Lord God of hosts, with a smooth stone

from the brook—just as it came from the

hands of its creator— was enabled by the

unerring spirit of the Almighty, tp stride.
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deat? the haughty giant

—

cut off his head

$oith his own sword; and thereby bring

deliverance to the people of God.
And when 400 prophets of Baal were

destroyed at the brook Kedron; we ask,

how many prophets of the true God were

there to accomplish it? Answer. One;
and he the feeble old man who had recent-

ly fled from ibe fury of these same dogs

and their master, and whose life had been

Runted by them from country to country.

But the set time to favoy Zion had at length

arrived; the Almighty made bare his arm
in a powerful and miraculous manner;—
Elijah now stood forth at the command of

God, as bold as a lion and as powerful as a

prince:—the miracle darted conviction to

the hearts of the admiring multitude—con-

version followed, and an apostatizing peo-

ple were restored to the religion of their

fathers, saying, "The Lord he is the God,
jthe Lord he is the God"—and at the same

time willing to aid in meting out the re-

ward justly due to a lying priesthood;

which was death.

In view of these and like examples,

jbrethren, what have you to fear? Do you

ever expect to find the furnace hotter—the

<odds greater, or circumstances more unfa-

vorable to the natural eye, jthan has been

exhibited in the lew instances above allu-

ded to? All human or satanin opposition

po the purposes of God, the doctrine of his

gospel, and the teachings of his spirit— all

their noise and array, all their bombast,

threats, parade and show, will vanish be-

fore the breath of the Almighty, like tow
before the devouring flame: and as sure

as God exists, oblivious destruction awaits

the measures of the puffed up workmon-
gers, Ashdods, Ishmaelites, and rfagarenes

of the present day; similar to the casting of

9 millstone into the waters of the mighty

(ocean.

Hut you have first to ensure the bitter

ponfliet. Fresh courage take from the

promises of your leader, who has declared

he will be with you alway even to the end.

He never made a compromise with satan or

the Pharisees He uniformly denounced

their wickedness and hypocrisy. And al-

though they took him and nailed him to the

Roman cross, wagging their heads and re-

joicing over their faneied victory; yet he

rolled back confusion on their heads, burst

the bars of death, rose a mighty conqueror

-over death, hell and the grave, and entered

the everlasting gales of felicity as the con-

quering king of glory. Even so shall all

those who are in Christ .lesus, come off

more than conquerors at last, through him
who died for their offences and rose again

for their justification. Ye feeble and scat-

tered soldiers of the cross, then nerve your

arms to the contest: endure hardness as

good soldiers and as seeing him who is in-

visible, "Put on the whole armor of God,'*

and fear not the wrath or the weapons of

man.
Remember vou are fighting in a righte-

ous cause* and while denouncing the er-

rors of doctrines and practices that now 30

generally prevail in the land, you are side

by side with the founder of Christianity

and his immediate disciples. You are with

the church in the wilderness, who would

have no fellowship with the beast, or re-

ceive his mark in her forehead, during the

long night of papal darkness. You are al-

so with some of the Reformers, who pror

tested against the corruptions of the Ro-

mish chureh, and entered into covenants for

the more pure worship of the Almighty.

Turn to the articles' of faith belonging to

the Regular Baptists of England and Ame-
rica, of two or 300 years standing, and you
will find them breathing the same senti-

ments as those adopted by the Kehukee
Association, and for which we are now
contending. Their creed was drawn up
when the worship of God was more pure,

the minds of men more enlightened by his

Spirit, and their hearts more warm and bur-

ning with indignation against the kingdom
of antichrist, than many of the present day.

Ji nd it is only the repudintors of their

own articles, the mere eaters up of their

own words, the. wise above that which is

written, the workmongers and money
begqars, those who desire, to make mer-
chandize of the gospel and traffic in the

souls of men—in a word, it is only the

New School Party, who now cut such

a Jiourish among those called Baptists,

that are endeavoring to render powerless

or abolish their own creed; and whir!
s

wheedle, coax or drive the minority— those

who remain steadfast in the faith and ad-

here to their principles)— into their new
measures of extravagance and folly. These

are the New School gentry, who. are too

proud to work but to beg thpy seem not

ashamed, with whom we have to contend.

These are the fine, gentlemen too, who
imagine to themselves that they monopq-

Itee the learning and philosophy of tleage,

and that wisdom surely will di^ with them.

They look down from theirimaginary
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places of abode with scorn and contempt
upon the plain unsophisticated follower ol

.resus, who is enquiring for the ol < I pith*

and the good way that he may walk there-

in; and call him a "heathen," an "ignora-

mus," a poor illiterate wretch, a super-
stitions, bigoted, and hide-bound semi-

barbarian, who is altogether unfit to live.

And gnashing their teeth against him as did

the murderers of Stephen, they of course
try to kill off his usefulness and repuiation

jn the land.

Brethren, we say onward and siill on-
ward let your march be, have no fellow
ship whatever with the unfruitful works of

darkness, ''Put on the whole armor of
God," and contend earnestly for the faith

once delivered to the saints, even though
your lives should pay the forfeit. Yes,

we repeal,

"Soldiers of the cross, arise!

Lo! your Captain, from the skie9,

Holding forth the glittering prize,

Calls to victory:

Fear not, though the battle lower,
Firmly stand the trying hour;

{Stand the tempter's utmost power,
Spurn his slavery.

Who the cause of Christ would yield?

Who would leave the battle field?

Who would castaway his shield!

Let him basely go:

Who for Zion's King will standi

Who will join the faithful band!

Let him come with heart aud hand.
Let him face the foe.

By the mercies of our God!
By Emanuel's streaming blood,
When alone for us he stood,

Ne'er'give up the strife:

Ever to the latest breath.

Hark to what your iJaptain Saithj

'Be thou Jaithfit/ unlo deathj

Take the crown of life.''
"

And now. brethren, we romme'id you
to God and the word of his grace, which is

able to huild you up, and to give you an

inheritance among ali them which are sanc-

tified. Amen.

BIOGRAPHY OF

ELDER JOSHUA LAWRENCE.
The language of obituary is too often

th*t of empty panegyric, or unmerited eu-

logy; but all who knew the subject of the

following sketch, will accord in the senti-

ment, that he was no common man: anrl

we regret, that our limits and ability forbid

our doing justice to the memory of one who
Occupied so prominent a place among man-

frilid; but as h« wat> known (by character,

if not personally.) by all to whom these

presents shall come, a biography of unusual

length might seem superfluous and uncalled

lor.

According to information which may be

relie I on, Joshua Lawrence was born the

10th day of September, 1778, on Deep
Creek, in Edgecombe county, N. C. of re-

spectable parents. His father's name was
John, who marrierl Absilla Bell, by whom
he had several children, none of whom
were ever distinguished for any thing re*

markable, save the individual whose life

and death are herein recorded. Joshua
whilst a lad was discovered to be shrewd,
witty, and gave early presages of great

powers of intellect and diversified talents.

As soon as he was able to handle tools, he

commenced making various kinds of wood
ware, &c for sale, and in process of time

became a very ingenious mechanic without

instruction. His father sent him to school

only a very short time, so that ho learned

to read and write but imperfectly; his fa-

ther dying soon after he commenced going

to school, left no one who could control

him, and instead of profitting by his advan-

tages, he gave a loose rein to all the evil

propensities of his nature.

At about 17 years of age, he (with an

old negro woman) settled on a plantation

which his father gave hjm, on which he

lived till the day of his death. He lived

in the woods a year or two, withi little or

no pathway to his house; in which time
(to use his own language) he became almost

a complete wild man. Drinking, gambling,

and debauchery composed a portion of the

catalogue of many ol his wicked practices}

suffice it however to say, that he was the

ringleader in all the vice and immorality

in the vicinity in which his lot was cast;

but amid all his profligacy, hepossfssecj

a spirit of industry which kept him out of

the very depths of poverty and degrada-

tion.

At an early age he married Mary Knight,

by whom he had thjrteen children, seven

of whom and his wife he left behind him.

Soon after he married he commenced clear-

ing and cultivating his land, and selling

pork and corn; and at his death left a com-
petency for his widow and children, which

1

industry and frugality had placed in his pos-

session.

His conviction for sin (as stated by him-

self) took place while lie was in his tenth,

year; and under the reign of sovereign and

all-conquering grace, he suuYreJ the most
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pungent ronviction, indulging at the same
time in all the sinful practices which are

characteristic alone of the most abandoned
sinner. Endeavoring . for some time by
all the means which he possessed to rid

himself of the distress of mind which he

was under, produced by the weight and

burden of sin and a guilty conscience, and

finding no relief from what hi* own efforts

could accomplish, re gave up all depen-

dence in an arm of fledi, and went to the

Lord Jesus Christ poor and naked as he

found himself to be, and begged him to

clothe him with that righteousness which
alone can shield the soul from the wrath of

a sin-avenging God, and which is alone

given to and put upon all them that be-

lieve.

Here the Lord who worketh all things

after the counsel of his own will, delivered

him from the fea> of hell and wrath to
j

pome, by applying to his cbnscience the

following words: "Fieely ye have receiv-

ed, freely give." Here his prayer was
jturned into praise and thanksgiving, his

weeping into rejoicing, his hell into hea-

ven; and feeling himself called to the work
pf the ministry, he conferred not with

flesh and blood, but forthwith preached le-

sus as the way, the truth, and the life of

the sinner's salvation. He joined the Bap-

tist church at Fishing Creek, (now Law-
rence's meeting house.) and was baptized

by Elder Nathan Gilbert. He was ordain-

ed »t this place by Elders Burkitt and

Read, and became the successor of Elder
Gilbert, who was at the time of his ordina-

tion the pastor of the church at the Fills of

Tar River. In the course of a \ ear or two

a glorious revival commenced at the Falls

of I ar Rirer, under Elder Lawrence's

f»ifiisiry, and he baptized at one time 22
persons, mostly young men and ladies;

and within two years upwards of 100 were
added to the church by baptism.

He commenced preaching when about

23 years old, and was unusually awkward,
and having very little education eould

sc-arcely read without spelling his words as

Jie went; but possessing gifts both natural

and spiritual of the highest order, he soon

reached a distinction in the ministry seldom
surpassed. And so great it times was the ex-

ercise of his mind, that he has been often

known whjle asleep to give oet a hymn,
sing and pray, and then preach a lengthy

sermon, without having any knowledge of

jt himself. He possessed a very retentive

flaemory, and by close application obtained

a profound knowledge of the holy scrip-

tures and church history. The doctrine

of unconditional election and eternal pre-

destination, was his theme and his song;

and was exhibited by him in a manner
which seldom failed to chain the attention

of his audience. He was never more at

home than when in the pulpit, and whatev-

er he attempted to prove from the word of

God he seldom failed to do, and that too in

a most satisfactory manner, having (seem-

ingly) always at command all the scripture

for which he had any use. He was a great

natural orator, and possessed a very plea-

sant voice and a great flow of words; and

so commanding was his general appear-

ance, that he seldom failed to attract the at-

tention ofall who saw or heard him. And
we have never seen the man whose ap-

pointments for preaching could call togeth-

er as large and respectable assemblages as

could those of Joshua Lawrence, even in

his immediate vicinity.

He had the pastoral charge of divers

churches, during a long iii'eol usefulness as

a preacher of the gospel; by all of which
his ministry was highly approved. In pri-

vate conversation he was remarkably en-

tertaining and instructive to young and old,

religious and irreligious. He never trav-

elled much while officiating in his ministe-

rial capacity, but was very useful among
the churches of which he had the pastoral

charge, as also throughout the Kehukee
Association, as he had the courage at first

sight to expose error whei ever and when-
ever he detected it.

In 1803, the church of which he was a

member sent him as a delegate to the Asso-
ciation, which was held wnh the church at

Log Chapel, in Martin county, where the
first missionary step was taken within the

boundsofthe Kehukee Association; which
was soon succeeded by a spirit, of reserve,

d ; stt'ust, and jealousy, and ultimately by
disunion. And instead of that harmony,
union, and brotherly love, which is so well
calculated to adorn the church of Christ,

angry debate, strife and contention became
the distinguishing characteristics of chur-
ches, neighborhoods, and family circles,

within the bounds of our As.-ociation.

After long viewing in silence the dis-

tress which ihe churches were sufieringun-
der, and feeling confident that division
must ultimately ensue, he raised the stand-
aril of opposition to the society called Mis-
sionary Baptists and all' its concomitants;
and to the day of his death the unconquera-
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big purpose of his soul was to oppose and.
condemn every principle, which might in

any wise be calculated to reduce the gospel,
or represent the work of regeneration to be
no more than what may be effected by hu-
man effort.

Ol the many pieces which Elder Law-
rence wrote, we shall only notice here, a

piece purporting to be a Declaration of the
Reformed Baptists in North Carolina, da-
ted 2qMh of August, 1826: which was laid

before the churches composing the Kehu-
kee Association for their deliberation. Af-
ter palmly investigating the subject for 12
months, a large majority of the churches
discarded the Missionary Societies, Bible
and Tract Societies, Theological Semina-
ries, &c. &c. and the practice by them re-

formed to, of begging the public for their

support. And while men of learning and
talents were in various directions using all

their influence to promote the cause of the
above named ingii tuiiona, and many emi-
peni servants of God seemed (for a season)
to sfand in mute astonishment at the appa-
rently fearful odds against them, Joshua
Lawrence commenced a successful opposi-
tion to the aforementioned schemes and de-

vices, solitary and alone-; with the excep-
tion of Elder William Hyman, the only
minjster of the gospel who expressed a wil-

lingness to stand or fall by him. Backed
by this yoke fellow in the gospel, and arm-
ed with the word of God, unseduced by the

thirst for gain or popular applause, unterri-

fied by the threats and menaces of a nume-
rous host of enemies, this man of God re-

mained steady to his purpose. Soon a gen-
eral separation took place between the dis-

pqrdant parties, and a spirit of harmo-

ny was soon discovered among those
phurehes. which continued steadfastly in

the apostles' doctrine; and the white flag

pf gosnel peace once more waved in sol

pmn grandeur over Kehukee soil. He con-

tinued to oppose the moneyed (leligious)

institutions of his day, both from the pul-

pit and the press, by which means he be-

came the object of vituperation, abuse, and
palutnny, for all who favored the schemes
and devices of those whose object it was to

live and prosper upon the sweat of the

brow of others.

We want no bet'er evidence of the reck-

less and exterminating fury wiih which his

enemies attempted to trample him down,
than the many defamatory reports and
printed publications, which were industri-

ously circulated against him through many

portions of the United States, together

with the many anonymous communica-
tions sent him through the mail, in some of

which- his life was even threatened. But
this we do not believe wns done with any
view whatever of being carried into effect,

but (if possible) to deter him from a course
so detrimental to their fondest hopes.

However much his mind may have been
harrassed and embiitered by the frequent

attempts of his persecutors to annoy him,
still he entertained fur the righfs of man,
the freedom of conscience, and the doc-

trine of the Bible, an enthusiastic devo-
tion, which age could not cool nor persecu-?

tion appal; and he brought to their support
an amount of talents by no means common,
and an high, unbending, adamantine coin-

age, still legs common.
But all his pains and his laborsare over,

and he is now beyond the reach of malice

or friendship; he can no longer be harrass?

ed by the one or consoled by the other.

The spirit has passed to its long sought
rest, to that bourne from which no travel-

ler hath ever yet returned; and the gieat

secrets of immortality, however dark to us

are solved to him. He spent a long life of

usefulness amidst tribulation, toil and dis-

li«ss,and suffered during a great portion of

his life greater bodily affliction than most
of the human family ever fall heir to. His
health for several years immediately pre-

ceding his death, was such as to forbid his

leaving home for many days and nights to-

gether, without doing himself great injus-

tice; and he was often seen, while exerci-

sing in his minisierial capacity both in the

pulpit, and at the water's side (whilst he
was performing the ceremony of baptism,)

when his emaciated appearance was suffi-

cient to excite the sympathy and compas-
sion of all who saw him. He continued

to attend the church at '1 arborough reguiar-

ly till he was confined to his death bed;

having a son living within a lew yards of

the meeting house, he couhl rest with him
before and after preaching, which afforded

him great relief.

He closed his days amidst a revival of

religion at this place, during which lime

27 persons were added to the church by

baptism, which gieatly revived his droop-

ing spii its, and those also of the saints

around him, whose harps had been long

hung upon the willows. In the com-

mencement of his hist sermons he was com-

pelled to rest his feeble frame on the pul-

pit for support, but towards the conclusjpn,
1
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liPCame animated and stronger. He wa.c
]

heard several times to say, that he had noi I

witnessed such a revival (as the one just

named) in thirty years, and which he hud
long prayed to see before he should go

hence.

The disease which closed his days, and
with which he had long been nfflicisd, was
bowel consumption; by which he was con-

fined to his bed three or four months, and
{requenily suffered the most excruciating

pain. For a week or two after his last

confinement, he seemed restless and unea-

sy; but being visited by a great number of

his brethren, (both ministers and lay mem-
bers.) hjs last da>s were cheered by the

presence of those whose company he had
jpng delighted in.

Being visited a short time previous to

his death by the writer of this memoir,
(who loved him as a neighbor, friend, -and

brother,) on entering the deceased burst in-

to tears and did not speak in some time; at

length he remarked, 1 am glad to see you,
and said likewise, the Lord revealed him-
self to me in such a special manner the

pight past, that I have not seen a moment
since when 1 was unwilling to die; for,

said he, 1 haye nothing to do but to die, to

get out of the storm. He was then asked.

Jo tell in what manner his mind was reliev-

ed of the distress which for a few days he

had laboured under. He said, that his

mind had been so beclouded for a season,

that he could not see his way clear be-

fore hjm and when he reflected that lor

forty jearshe had been a professor of re-

ligion, and for the same length of time had

likewise professed to be a preacher of the

gospel, he shuddered at the mere thought

pf being at last deceived. But, said he,

the Lord applied to my mind in such a

manner as to dispel all doubts and difficul-

ties, the following passages of scripture:

j will put my laws into their minds, and
write them in their hearts; and I will be to

Ihem a find, and they shall be to me a peo-

ple—According as he hath chosen us in

him before the foundation of the world,

(hat we should be holy and without blame

before him in love— Having predestinated

ps unfo the adoption of children by Jesus

Christ to himself, according to the good

pleasure of his will—To the praise of the

glpry of his grace, wherein he hath made us

accepted in the beloved— In whom we
|iave redemption through his blood, the

forgiveness of sins according to the riches

pf hj< grace — In whom also we have obtain-

ed an inheritance, being predestinated ac-

cording to the purpose of him who woikr

all things after the counsel of his own will,

that we should be to the praise of his glory

who first trusted in Christ. After which

he continued to talk and preach till he was

completely exhausted He said that he

felt more fully established in the belief of

the doctrine which he, had preached during

the whole course of his ministry, than ever

at any time before; and his only regiet

now was, that he had not travelled and

preached more than he had.

Being now ready to be offered up, and

seeing that the time of his departure was at

hand, he evinced great concern fqr the

peace and harmony of the churches which
he was about to leave behind him, and

when visited by his brethren in the minis-

try, most ol h>s time would be consumed

in conversing upon the truths of the doc-

trine which he had preached, and which

had sustained him through life, and was

now his only hope in the prospect of death;

and warned them of the danger he thought

he saw ol the churches being torn and rent

asunder after his decease; and earnestly

entreated them to continue to contend for

the faith which was once delivered to the

saints. And continued to testify, even

v
with his latest breath, thai the truth of the

gospel, the faith of God's elect, was, near

and dear to htm to the last.

The gospel was his joy and song,

gven to his latest breath;

The truth he had proclaimed so long.

Was his support in death.

Now he resides where Jesus is,

Above this dusky sphere;

His soul was ripened for that, bliss,

While yet he sojourned here.

The church's loss we all deplore.

And shed the falling tear;

Since we shall see his face no more,
Till Jesus shall appear.

After all hope of his recovery was Iost s

he told his son (who was his principal phy-
sician,) that he was ready

—

waiting and

willing to go. He seemed for a day- or

two after this, to pay no attention to any

thing said to him, or what was passing

around him, till the Saturday morning
which preceded his death on Monday; he

then (unexpectedly) opened his eyes, and

remarked how beautiful every thing look-

ed without; and said also, that he thought

he was a little better. He grew worse

however, on the evening of that day;

when it became very apparent to his frieqds
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and family, that the vital spark must soon
forever quit his mortal frame. He remain-
ed petfectly insensible and speechliss,

(except lor a very short interval.) till the

Monday following; when at just 45 min-
utes after 2 o'clock in the evening, all that

was immortal of that great man left its ten-

ement of clay and winged its flight to that

building of God, a house not made with
hands eternal in the heavens; where wiih
the cong;egated millions of happv spirits,

he may hymn the praise of his Redeemer
in a strain responsive to the words which
he has so often repeated with animation—
Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, and
hath washed us in his blood, and made us

kings and priests unto God, and we shall

reign with him forever and ever. He de-

parted this life the 23rd day of January,

1843, aged 65 years 4 months and 13 days.

Laborious in his master's cause,

His view, nor lucre nor applause;
Willing to spend and to be spent,

He ne'er for filthy lucre went.

But all his labors now are o'er,

And we shall hear his voice no more;
His dust lies silent in the tornb,

For God hascall'd his servant home.

His funeral sermon was preached (pre-

vious to interment) by Elder James Os
bourn, of Baltimore, in a very feeling and
appropriate manner, to a large assembly
for so short a notice, from the 103rd

Psalm, and 15th, 1 6 i h , and 17th verses:
\

As for man, his days are as grass; as a flow-

1

er of the field, so he flourisheth; for the'

wind passeth over it and it is gone, and the

place thereof shall know it no more. But
the mercy of the Lord is from everlasting 1

to everlasting upon them that fear him. and '

his righteousness unto children's children. I

Elder Hyman then attempted in conclusion
'

to make a few remarks respecting his past :

intimacy wi'h the deceased, but was so •

completely unmanned, that he could not

proceed. Having long been yoke-
fellows in the gospel, and having spent

many days of hunger, heat and cold to

gether, their hearts had become knit to-

gether as were those of Jonathan and David

of old, making as it were, only one soul.

His body was then followed by neighbors,

friends, and family and connexions, whose
weeping and lamentation bore testimony to

the high esteem in which they held him,)

to its last resting place; which had been

selected by himself, to fulfil tho ce solemn
words in holy writ: Dust thou art, and un-

Ipdustthou shall return.

O, happy soul! who safely pass'd
Thy weary warfare here;

Arrived at Jesus feet at last.

And ended all thy care>

No more shall sickness break thy rest,

Nor pain create thy smart;

No more shall doubts disturb thy breast,

Nor sin afflict thine heart.

No more the world on thee shall frown,
No longer saltan roar;

Thy man of sin is broken down,
And shall torment no more.

Adieu, vain world! the spirit cries,

My tears are wiped away;
For Jesus fills my cup with joys,

And fills it eveiy dayi

A taste of love we get below,
To cheer a pilgrim's face;

But every saint must die, to know
The feast of heavenly grace,

Delightful concord always reign3,

In Jesus' courts above;
There hymns are sung in rapturous strains,

With ceaseless joys of lovei

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.
- - — - - - n

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1843.

In the Minutes of the Kehukee Associa-

tion, in the preceding columns, the reader

will find an interesting Circular Letter,

written by bro. C. B Hassell; and a faith*

ful Biography of Elder Joshua Lawrence,
written by bro. R. D. Hart. In our next

number we shall insert the History of the

church at the Falls of Tar River, attached

to Elder Lawrence's Basket of Fragments,

when we shall have inserted in the Primi-
tive all his religious writings, that have
been made public. We shall then be

enabled rapidly to publish the communica-
tions on hand, and to make the Primitive

much more extensively what it originally

was designed to be, a medium of coires-

pondence lor the Old School Baptists.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Pittsylvania county, Va. )

Sept. 30th, lf*43. 5
Dear Brethren: 1 am yet here and

have a mind to let, you hear from me on
the subject of religion, for which privilege

1 wish to be thankful And 1 will say to

you, may the grace of our Lord Jesus be

with you all, and direct you into all truth;

lor it is by grace we are saved, through

faith, and that not of ourselves, it is the gift

of God; not of works, lest any man should
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boast. So you may see that faith is the gift

of God, and not the act of the creature, a"

Mr. Clawton said it was. No, it is the

gift of God, Mr. C. ; sfe the 2nd chap, of

Ephesians, 8ih, 9th, and 10th verges. In

the 10th verse Paul tells us why faith was

given us--he says: For we are his work-

manship, created in Christ Jt-sus unto good

works, which God hath hefore ordained

that we should walk in them. Now be-

cause we are the workmanship of God in

Christ Jesus, (and that before the founda-

tion of the world.) unto good works,

Which God hath before ordained that we
should walk in them; now, Mr. C, I say

that faith is the gift of God to all he has

created unto good works.

And again, Mr. C, see the 3rd chap, of

Ephesians, 12th ver. Here it is called

the faith of him—and not the act of the

creature. Now, sir;, see the 12ih ch. 7th,

8th, and 9th verses of 1st Corinthians

7th verse: But the manifestation of the

spirit is given to every man, to profit with-

without being pulled into a straw ppn, and
patted and encouraged to repent. No, sir,

when God quickens a dead soul, and gives

him repentance that need not to be repent-

ed of, (for it is the goodne-s of God that

le ideth men t > that repentance that need

not to be repenteth of.) then he hath his

own time, and according to his own mercy
he' saves us by the washing of regenera-

tion, and the renewing of the Holy Ghost.

Now it is by the washing of regenera-

tion, and not the act of the -creature; and
when the creature does receive the wash-

ing of regeneration, then and there it is that

faith comes, and Jesus Christ is revealed

to this soul the hope of glory, and the fair-

est of ten thousand, and altogether lovely.

Whv no»v? Because the time is come for

the faith to be revealed, or given of God to

the creature; and then this creature will not

say like Mr. C, that faith is the act of the

creature. No, he will say the truth, and
that is, that faith is the gift of God; for it

s by the operation of his spirit that faith is

al. There the spirit is given. See the received, and not the act of the creature.

9th verse: To another faith, by the same
j

Anil again, Mr. C, you said that all men
Spirit. Here Paul says, that faith is given;

]

had faith, and could exercise it; which is as

and does not say like you, Mr C,, that faith !
false as the devil is false. For a man that

is the act of the creature. Noj he says, it is dead to spiritual things, has no faith in

is given by the spirit; and it is so, for it is
j
Jesus as his Saviour; neither can he have

Written: Let God be true, and everv man
j

faith until it is given him. But you said,

a liar. And again, see Gala'ians, 5th ch. all men have faith, which is not so. See

22nd Verse: '-But the fruit of the spirit, is

love, joy* &c. And faith is the fruit of the

spirit, which is the Same as the gift of God.

Again, Mr. C, notice Colqssians, 2 ch.

12 verse: Buried with him in baptism,

wherein also ye are risen with him through

the faith of the operation of God. And not

the act of the creature, as you said it was.

No, sir, you lied, and the children of God
know it; for they know faith is the gift,

the 2nd epistle of Paul to the Thessaloni-

ans, 3 ch. 2 verse. Here Paul says: For
all men have not faith. But you, Mr. C,
said, all men had faith, and it was theirs to

exercise, or to let it alone.

So i will pass on, Mr. C, and let you
and Paul settle the matter, for it is between
you and htm. For you said, all men had
faith; and Paul said, all men have not

faith. So I only, as an honest man and as

or operation of God's spirit upon their one who wishes you and all his enemies
hearts. So faith is the gift of <iod, or op- i well, will say to you, that I never will be-

eration of his spirit on our hearts; for we i lieve any thing, (if 1 tell it myself,) and
are dead to faith in nature, and would go to

hell so, if it was not for the operation of

God's spirit on our dead hearts, which
brings us to life and enables us to see that

we are sinners, and are hell deserving sin-

ners.

Thus we are brought to see our situa- I

tion, and then it is not worth while for men
to tell our souls to pray; no, for God hath

showed them that it they die in their situa-

tion, they must be forever damned. 0,
ihey cry for mercy; mercy is all their plea,

and undeserved mercy. And when God
brings a soul to this, you will see it repent

find Paul says 1 have not told the truth;

but 1 will take it back. For we, (that is,

the people,) that heard you say that all

men had faith are Paulites, or enough so,

1 hope, to let God be true but every man a

liar. So you had better ask forgiveness

and remission of your sins, and try to tell

the truth when you pretend to preach.

See again, James, 2 ch. 1 vrs. Here
James says, My brethren, have not the

faith of our Lord Jesus Christ. Here
James says, the faiih of our Lord Jesus

Christ; not their faith, nor his faith, but the

faith of Jesus. Now, Mr. C, I think I
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have proven from scripture ihat faith is the

gift of God, or the operation of God's spir

it on the creature, to enable it to believe.

And you, sir, may do what you please

with what I have said on this subject; for

1 have not said one word to offend you.

iior have I left out one word to please you;

but I have only given my opinion on this

matter; arid that from the scripture of truth.

so nothing more at present on the subject.

Bitt. I would gay to vou. and Mr. Arch-

er, when you want to talk about me do not

tell the people that I am gone distracted,

without you go farther off to tell it than to

the Court House True it is, sir, F should

not have very far to go to get there; but,

sir, I have not started neither do 1 intend

to start for any cause, let alone the cause

ydii said I had gone for; which was be-

cause other societies were getting all the

converts and the Old School Baptists could

not get any. And this I Understand you
say distracted me, but it is not so, sir; for

I have long known that it was not Worth
while to have a devil if there was nothing

for him to do, so 1 think he is doing his

work by his la'ekies or circuit preachers, or

Armiriian workers; such as say me'nc an act

faith. This is all of the devil, for it is con-

trary to the word of God and so is of the

devil; arid if there was noihing for him to

do, there would be no use for him, and then

there would be no use for ail his Arminian

or working preachers. So you see, sir,

your trade would be broken up without the

devil do'es carry on his business. So 1 will

let him (terry on, but I will not trouble

much about it; for I know that God is above

the devil, arid when God says, get behind

me, salan, it is s"o;and When God says, sa-

lan be still, 1 think there will be no pulling

in the straw pens, and then there will not

be so many IshmaeliteS made as are now
among you anxious bench people. So no-

thing more at present, Mr. C, but may the

Lord turn you and you shall be turned.

Farewell, sir.

I would say to you, my brethren, I bid

you God's speed, and hope to hear from

you while I live, through the Primitive;

and hope the Lord of Lords and king of

kings will be with you alway. So fare

well, brethren in the Lord.

RUDOLPH ROREIL

Georgia, fVarren county, ?

Sept. 22nd, 1S43 S

Dear Editors: 1 send you a true co-

py of my resignation from lender the Epis-

copal administration, with a few additional
remarks, whir*h you can publish if you
think it won't dishonor the Primitive.
To you, the heads of a Babylonian church

at Johnson's meeting house, these lines will
fully authorize you to erase my name from
your hateful books, as I have this day de-
clared non-fellowmip with all missionary
and Arminian principles. 1 see in mv go-
verness, which is my Bible, that Christ
came to seek and to save that which was
lost, arid td-do the' will of his Father that
sent him. But you, rriissioriaries, have
come to seek and to save that which is iri

our pockets, and to do the will of the devil
your father.

Now listen to the blessed voice of Jesiis;

saying: My house shall be called the house,
of prayer, but ye have made it a den of
thieves. Ye hypocrites, well did Esaias
prophecy of you, saying: This people
draweth nigh unto me with their mouth,
and honoreth me with their lips, but their

heart is far from me: but. in vain do they
worship me, teaching for doctrines the
commandments of men. And again; wfe;

hear him saying: Wo Unto you, Scribes'

and Pharisees, hypocrites; for ye devdur
widows' houses, and for a pretence make
long prayers,- therefore ye shall receive the

greater damnation. Wo unto you, Scribes

and Pharisees, hypociites; for you compass
sea and land to make one proselyte, and
when he is made, ye make him two fold

m >re the child of hell than yourselves.

You missionaries are the whited sepulchres,

which indeed appear beautiful outwardly,

but are within full of dead men's bones and
all uncieanness. They profess that they
know God, but in works they deny him,
being abominable and disobedient, and un-

to every good work a reprobate^ teaching

things they ought not, for filthy lucre

sake. Ye serpents, ye generation of vi-

pers, how can ye escape tlie damnation of
hell ?

And again, on the other hand, we hear
him saying: 1 seek not yours, but you;, and
I will very gladLy spend and be spent for

you. For the love of money is the root ©f
all evil, but thou, O man of God, flee these

things. Wherefore come out from among
them and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
and touch not the unclean thing, and 1 will

receive }
t ou. And I heard another voice

from heaven, saying, COME OUT OF
HER, MY PEOPLE: that ye be not par-

lakers of her sins, and that ye receive not

of her plagues.
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Lest I should weary you F will come to

a close with giving you these tew crumbs

of his word to feed upon until he comes
Then he will reward you according to

your works: Behold I lay in Sion a chief

cornerstone, elect, precious; and whosoe-

ver believeth on him shall not be confoun-

ded. Therefore, I must and will come out

Now a word to you, my much esteemed

friends of the Primitive order; I want you

to pray for me and my dear husband, and

four dear little children which are the fruit

bf our peaceful and happy union. The
word tells us, that the fervent prayers of

the righteous availeth much; and i hope

through the aid of your prayers, that we
may in the Lord's appointed time mingle

our joyS- and sorrows with the poor perse-

cuted little flock of Primitives in Georgia.

For the word says: Fear not, little flock,

for it is your Father's good pleasure to

give you the kingdom. And again, the

word says: If God be for us, who can be

against ue? But we that will not agree to

all the modern institutions of the day. find

ourselves surrounded on every side with

the proud, boasting missionary, who chan-

ged the truth of God into a lie, and are run-

ning greedily afier the error of Balaam for

rewaid— who certainly must perish in the

gainsaying of Core Raging waves of the

sea
1 they are. foaming out their own shame

at. their protracted and camp meetings,

with screams and yells enough to intimi-

date the devil himself.

So go on, father Tillery, in the strength

of God's elect; for there is none can con-

found you. 1 fain would shake hands with

you, and tell how my soul feeds upon the

doctrine you preach; lor it makes my
heart burn with joy when I hear your Pri-

mitive communications to the free born

Sims of liberty, in our peaceful and happy
country. For I confidently believe you ate

an ark and a covenant bow of heaven, by

your shooting so many well pointed arrows

against the Jericho-like walls of mission-

ism. And I hope that the blowing of the

ram's horn through the Primitive by Ro-

rer, Whatley, Moseley, and others.equaily

good, too tedious to mention, will yet. Jay

the walls of the modern Babel of works flat,

as it did in days of old.

Now 1 hope all thepeople in the United
States, that love freedom and their chil-

dren, will take care of these free agent wor-

kers, and money hunters, and abstinence

fellows; for all the devil they fear is bran-

dy, and the God they serve is money.

Now I will drop my pen, if you will suiter

me to subscribe myself yours in^'hope of

eternal peace beyond this vale of tears.

MARY LANDRUM.

From the western Predestinariah Baptisi.

TRANSPOSED PROSE TO VERSE:

To me, there is but one God, The Fa-
ther of our Lord Jesus Christ, To whorri

divine honors are due the same as to the
1

Father, The Holy Ghost is also God Al-

mighty to whom divine honors are equally

due, as to the Father and the Son. Thus
are these but, one in essence, will, arid

mind, neither divided, or compounded ifi

their nature, or personal relations, all of

which are divine. The Father is of none,

nor yet begotten, the Son is eternally be-

gotten. The Holy Ghost proceeds frorii

the Father, a pure spirit, Through the SoHj

Yet all but one God.

These are my views of this incompre-

hensible subject, both in verse and prose.

These you will publish, if you see proper.

VERSE.

One God I own divinely, true,

One Jesus Christ to him is due.

Who now's enthron'd the God id hea-

ven.

One Holy Ghost, a God ofpOwer.
That with God and Christ adore,

Yet all but one in essence joinedj

One in will, and one in mind,
The Father God, he is of none*
Eternal is his only Son,

The Holy Ghost from God proeeeds
Through Christ the Son who intercedes

For all the gift, the Father gave,

All which the Holy Ghost will save.

Yours in Christ.

WM. DOWNS.

A«EIVT§,
FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTlSTi

North Carolina.— .1. Biggs, Sen. Williamston

R.M.G. Moore, German/on. W. w.Mizell,Pfy-
mouth. Benj. Bynnm. Nahunta Depot,, H.Ave-
ra,j?rfra.s6oro'. Burwell Temple, Raleigh. G.W.
McNeely,Z/e«/«u///e. Thos. Bag]ey , Smithjfeld.
James H. Sasser, Waynesboro'' . John Frutt, San-
dy Creek, L. B. Bennett, Heathvilie. Cor T

s

Oanaday, Cra.vensvilte. William Wercfo, Jfbbotfs

Creek, Jos. Brown, Camden C H. A. B, Bains,
Jr. Stanhope. C. T. Sawyer, PoweWs Point.

Isaac Tillery, Lapland, Thomas Miller, Eliza-
beth City. Harris Wilkerson, WentPoint, Isaae
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Alderman, Moore's Creek; James Miller, Milton
Park. David R.Canaday,- Foy's. Isaac Meekins,
Columbia, Win. M. Rushing, White's S/o e. Rjfsfi-

ard Rouse, Strabane, Martin Miller, Hill's Store.

James H. Smith, Wilmington, Samuel Ntyers,
Mount Lebanon. Jacob Herring, Go'dsbo/o' .

South Carolina.—James Buiris, Sen. and
Wm. S. Shaw, Bock Milk. Levi Lee, Blackville.

W. B. Villard, Sr: Aiken. M. MeGraw, Brown's.
J. Li Simpson, Winnsbom', .LGi Bowers, Whippy
Swamp, Wm. Nelson, Camden, G. Matthews,
Germa.nvilk. Jacob B. Higgins, Columbia. Ed-
ward Musgrave, Uniotiville,

Georcma.—John McKenney, Forsylh. A. Hoi-
Joway, Lagrange. T. Amis and D. W. Patman,
Lexington. J. Hollingsworth, Macon. J. W.
Turner, Pleasant Hill. Wm.Trtce& W.D.Taylorj
Thonaston. Ezra McCrary, Warrenton. Prior
Lewis, Thomasvilfe. I. Lassetter, Vernon. L.

P»acock, Henderson's. Wm. Mi Amos, Green-

ville, Jos. Stovall, Aouilla. George Leeves, Mil-

ledgeville. Wm. Garrett, Cotton River. JestJe

Moore & JohnHardie, frwinton. A. G. Simmons,
Hickory Grove, WT

rn. J. Parker, Chenuba. .las. P.

Ellis, Pinevilk. F. Haggard, .?/Am.s. A.M.Thomp-
son, Fort Valley. Daniel O'Neel, Fowlton. John
Applewhite, Waynesboro' . J.Wayne, Cain's, R,S
Hamrick, Carroilton. David Smith, CoolSpring,

Moses H. Denman, Marietta. J. Gates, Mulberry

Grove, James w. Walker, Marlboro''. Edmund Du-
mas, Jahn.itmrvilk. William Rowefl, Groouers-

ville. Joel Colley, Covington, Isham Edwards,
Marion. Joseph Daniel, Fish's, Z. L. Boggs,
Hinesville. Joshua S. Vann, Blakely. Abner Bel-

cher", Carlisle, Johrr Webb, Lebanon. Willis Si

Jarrell, M. G. Summerjield. Daniel B. Douglass,

Bainbridge.

Alabama.—A.Keafon, Belmont. H.Dance&W.
BizteW, Eutaw. E.Bell, Liberty Hill. D. Gafford,

Greenville, f. G. Walker, Milton. H.Williams, Ha-

vana, .1. Daniel, Claiborne, E. Daniel, ChurchHill.

John Borcds, Clinton, David Johnston, Leitrhton.

Atfasm McCreary, Brooklyn. John McQueen,
Lowrtdesboxo'\ Wm.TzWey , Mount Moriah, G. Her-

ri ug, Clayt&n. G. w. Jeter, Pint Lala, Bart ley

Upchnrch, Benevola. William Crutcher, Huuts-

ville, W mi Hi Cook and H'y Petty, Pickertsville-

Seaborn Hamrick. Planlersville. James Si Mor-

gan, Dayton. Rufus Daniel, James/on, Wm.
Powell, Youngsvilk. R. w. Carlisle, Mount Hick.

oru. J. H. Holloway, Htzel Green. William

Grubbs, LouuvUle. Henry Adams, Mount Will-

ing. Joel H. Chambless, Loweoille. Elliot Tho-

mas, Williamston, F. Pickett, China Grove,

John M. Pearson, Dadeuille. John Brown, Salem.

Hazael Littlefield, Ten Islands. John w.Pellum,

Franklin. John ViarreM, Missouri. Josiah M. Lau-

derdale, Mhens> WT

m. Thomas, Gainer's Store,

James Gray, Cuaeta. E. Mi Amos, Midway, Jos.

Hol'loway, Activity. K. B, S tailings, Livingston.

Josi.Iones, Suggsville, Nathan Amasnn, Sumter-

vi.lle. J. B. Thorne, Intercourse, D. K. Thomas,

Fulksvilk, Joseph Soles, Fi/rmersvilk. Luke

Haynie, and Benj. Lloyd, Welumpha. A< J.

Coleman, Providence, Jesse Taylor, Auburm V,

D, Whatley, Goldtiil/c.

Tennessek— Michael Burkhalter, Cheeksville.

Solorncm Ruth, Wesley. William Croom, Jcckiohy

William Si Smith, Winchester. Thomas- Hill,

Seviwville. William Spencer, Lynchburg, C.T.

1C«hols, Miffiin. Aaron Tison, Mtdon. G»org«

Turner, Waverly. Abner Steed, Mulberry; ftetttf
Randolph, Snodysville, Pleasant. A. Witt, Cheek'*
*! Boadi. Wm, McBee. Old Town Creek, Rob-
ert Gregory, Camuth's X> Roads. John Scallorn,
Shady Grove, A. Burroughs, Moore's X Roads,
Evan Davis, Grape Spring, Joshua Yeats, Shel-
bt/vitle. fames Shelton, Porlersv ilk, Shadrach
Mustair>, Lewisburg,

Mississippi.— Worsham Mann, Columbus. Wil'5

tiam Huddleston, Thomaston. Naihan Tims.
Koscixisko, Simpson Parks, Lexington. Charles
Hodges, Cotton Gin Port. Mark Prewett, Aber-
deen. Wm. Ringo, Hi.milton. James M. Wilcox,
Ijo'.iisvilk. Edm'd Beeman, \f.icon John Erwin,'
Linkhornei Herbert D. Buckham, Pon'oioc, Wil-
liam Davis, Houstan. C. Nichols, Stump Bridge.
Wooten Hill, Coo'rsville> John Davidson, Car-
roilton. Thomas Mathews, Black Hawk. James
Lee, Beatie's Bluff. Jam«s T. S. Cockerham,
Grub Springs, James Crawley, Minghoma. Al-
fred Ellis, Wiverley. Joseph Edwards, New
Albany. Amos Granberry, Carlile's Mi7/s. Evari
Roberts, Dikalb. Thomas C. Hunt, McLedd'st
John Halbert, N.ishuiWe;

Florida.— Hartwell Watkins, Monticello,

Louisiana.— Eli Headen, Murburyville. Thost
Paxton, Greensboro'.

Arkansas.—John Hart, Saline. George W/
Rogers, .irkadelphia,

Missouri.—Joel Ferguson, /ac/csivn.

Illinois.—Thomas w. Martin,• EastNe I sort*

Ohio.—John B. Moses, Germanton,
Kentucky. Levi B. Hunt, Manchester. Wash-

ington watts,- ComeliusviMe. Levi Lancaster^
Canton.

Virginia. Rttdo]phRorer, Berger's Store. John
Clark, Fredericksburg. Wm w. west, Dumfries.
william Burns, Halifax C, H, Jesse Laftkford,

Bowers i
s, Elijah Hansbrough, SomerviWe. wil-

son Davenport, White House, Arthur W. Eane*,
EdgehiU, James B. Collins, Burnt Chimneys.
Thomas Plippen, Laurel Grove. Thomas w.
wal l o n , Pleasant Gap.

Pennsvlvania. Hezekiah west, So/uth Hill.

Joseph Hughes, GumTree.
NewYork. Gilbert Beebe, NewVernoix.
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Part xi.

Ji short History ofthe church at the Falls

of Tar River, Nash county, N. C.

According to Btirkitt's Hisiory of the

Kehukee Association, this church is an-

cient & has always been a very respectable

church, being constituted by his account

in the year 1757, so that she has existed

seventy six years since her constitution,

and is still a respectable church for num-
ber, worth, piety and discipline. Accord-

ing to Eider Burktit's account, Elder John
Moore was the first pastor of the church,

and he was succeeded by Emanuel Skin-

ner, a worthy member, who was raised up

in this church and called to the ministry;

and he was succeeded by Elder Nathan

Gilbert, in the pastoral care, in which office

he continued beloved and respected until

his death—under whose ministry the

church was comforted, prosperous and hap-

py, for in the course of two years of his

ministry there were added to the church

154 members, but soon 80 of those mem-
bers were constituted in a church at Town
Creek, under the eare of Elder Winsted,

which left in the church 134 members, and

some of them of as much respectability as

any in the State, or perhaps as in the

world.

After the death of Elder Gilbert, the

church called on Elder Joshua Lawrence,

a young minister who had been called to

the ministry and raised up and ordained by
Elders Burkitt and Read, in the church at

Fishing Creek, now Lawrence's meeting
house, to take the care of the' church;
which believing he was Called on to do by
God Almighty, by a very singular vision
of Elder Gilbert's death three days before
it took place, he consented to do so, and
thus became the successor of Elder Gilbert.

In the course of a year or two a glorious re-

vival succeeded, under Elder Lawrence'*
ministry, so that he baptised as many as

22 at one time, mostly yo ing men and
women; and in the course of two years
there were upwards of 100 added to the
church under Elder Lawrence's ministry,
land we hope the day of God's Visitation is

again at hand and the time of refreshment
!
from his presence not far off, when this

church that has continued in respectability

I

shall be watered from on high and increase

|

to the joy, strength and gladness of those

J

precious sons and daughters of Zion, that

|

have stood the storm of a Wintry season
and leave behind them a young and worthy
set of .successors to adorn the doctrine of
God our Saviour.

There have been since the Constitution
i of this church 635 persons members of it;

j

there have been raised in it by baptism, 8
I
ministers, viz: Emanuel Skinner, Jordan
jSherrod, Lewis Wells, John Atkinson,
Elisha Battle. Jesse Andrews, Dr. John

|

Gilbert, son of Elder Nathan Gilbert, for-

j

mer pastor, and Josiah Crudup, a minister

|

of very repeciable talents, character and
good education, who is now we are told
acting a very successful part in winning
souls to Christ in Wake county, and is a
member and pastor of a church at Hepsi-
bah, in the above county; the last four
ministers were baptized by Elder Lawrence
in the revival at the Fulls, and thus we see
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every new revival produces a new uucces-

sion of ministers.

The present number of members in this

church is 87, notwithstanding the deaths,

removals and excommunications that have

taken place since the revival, and the limi-

ted state of heT bounds from what they used

to be under former ministers; for there are

now four constituted churches, beside

the church at the Falls, in what used to be

her limits, all of whom may be said to re

ceive some additions from her in theiF con-

stim Mon.

The church at the Falls of Tar River

hath built them a commodious new meeting

house at which they assemble, which

stands on an eminence about one quarter

of a mile from the Falls where the Cotton

Factory is built by Col. Joel Battle—sur-

rounded is the meeting house with a lolly

grove and on the north side of Tar River;

their staled meeting is the second Sunday

in every month with the Saturday before

it, yearly meeting in September. Here

we may say of a truth a gospel church has

stood in ctedit, maintained doctrine, . dis-

cipline, ordinances and piety for seventy-

six years, and the gates of hell have not

yet prevailed; so that on this hill we may
raise our Ebenezer, hitherto the Lord haih

helped us; and we may say, like a dying

Joseph, the Lord shall again surely visit

you, our brethren; be strong , and of good

courage, therefore, and wait upon the Lord

for the renewal of your strength and num-

bers.

There has always been some very pious

members in this church, among them one

of the most first members was Elisha Bat

lie, the grandfather of the present genera-

tion; it may be said was a man of wealth

and piety, and may in some sort be called

an Abraham to the present race ol Battles,

for that profuse and extensive blessing that

has been poured out on the Battle family—
lor in the revival under Elder Lawrence's

ministry the blessing of heaven seemed

to pursue the very blood of the family, and

not even stopt there but those of other

families connected by marriage with them

were also blessed with a hope, of religion—
so almost almost all of the biood before,

then, and afterwards, became Bapii^ts, so

that it may be said, behold a family blessed

of the Lord.

Jacob Battle, the sixth son of this old E
lisha Butte, was another wealthy, indus-

trious farmer, and p ous member of this

Ciiuich; h« was bom the t'4d of April,

1754, and married Penelope Edwards, hy1

whom he had six children, all of whom are

dead except the oldest one.lames S. Battle.

He, Jacob Battle, embraced the profession

of the Baptisi-s early in life, and continued

to lead an exemplary, correct and morar
life, beyond the commonalty of professors

to his dying clay ; which took place in the

61st year of his age, in peace, from
home— being heard to say, when he took*

up at night, then taken with the epidemic
and laid down, in a little while I shall be

with Jesus. He was a member of this

church for about forty years without spot of

moral character, and deacon nineteen'

years, in which office he died.

He was county treasuaer for a number
of years until death, anil in all bis dealings

with men we hear of no impeachment from
church, or State, or citizen— kind and hu-

mane to his servants to a fault, if such a

thing could be— great method, prudence
and precaution and industry in the transac-

tion of all his business; and as to his liberal-

ity to minislersof the gospel he perhaps had
not his equal, nor perhaps did any ever
better fill the office of deacon both front

church fund and his own private pocket,

as a judgment day will reveal— when the

Saviour shall say, \ was hungry, naked,
and in want in such a minister and you
supplied me in him. He was plain in bis-

dress, manners and table, though owner
of above 100 slaves, and strictly attentive

to coulerence and preaching in general.

He was a man of few word*, seldom or
never expressing himself in positive terms,,

nor chatting on foolishness, rather blumt

and altogether unassuming in his nran&gr?
and hard to become acquainted with by
them- that did not know him by reason of
his plainness ol m-anners and fewness of
words llall deacons and professors of the

Baptists were such men as he for piety and
attention to their office, ii might be much
for the prosperity and honor of the Baptist

cause—as well, as we might add, behold
the upright man in his dealings, words and
actions, both in public and private life, for

the end of this man was peace, as we hear
him say in a dying hour.

Dtmcy Battle, brother to Jacob and
youngest son of old Elisha, was born the

4ih day of December, 1758, and married
lane Andrews in 1784; by whom he had
eight children; his wife died in 1799, trust-

ing in i hrist, in her 32d year, and he died

the 10th of JVLnh, 1815, in his 57ih year,

rejoicing in hope of glory through the Lord
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Jesus Christ. He joined the church in or

about his 18th year, and thus was a mem
her of this church for about forty years.

He left behind him at his death ihree sons

and a daughter, viz: Doctor Cullen Battle,

who is now a member of the Baptist church

at Powelton, in Georgia, and his wife also

—and Doctor Andrews Battle, who also fa

& deacon and member of a church in Geor-

gia, but was baptzed at the Falls—and

John Battle, the youngest son, who un-

fortunately killed himself by leaping

but of a tree'-^and Amelia Battle, the

daughter, married to Doctor lohn Gilbert,

and became a Baptist al the Falls, and died

in 1817, in full fellowship, in the 26th year

of her age. Demcy Battle was among and

foremost on the list for moral character, of

all the professors of religion that we have

been acquainted with in this church or any

other; he was a kind and affectionate hus-

band, without a cro^s word or sour look or

manifesting the least displeasure towards

his wife through their stay on earth toge-

ther; humane' and forbearing to his ser-

vants,- feeding and clothing them well ,and

never driving- them through cold and beat,

wel and dry, to hoard up a little property,

yet was rich and abounded in plenty.

As a father he was fond and truly affec-

tionate, yet he possessed that rigid morality,

as some professors would call it, that hejes-

trained himself and children from theWse
of by words of any kind, nor would he suf-

fer them any amusement like gambling,

such as fives, &c. or that had the appear

anee of evil at any time. As a citizen,

honest, humane, punctual, obedient to the

Jaws of his country -as a neighbor, kind

frnm temptation arid evil, for forty years

setting an example to his children and
slaves, and shewing them he carried on a

trade with heaven as well as earth. In

conference his worth cannot be told, never
speaking but seldom, but that was like a

nail in a secure place, or a word in season

and to the purpose, and always showed he
had well weighed the matter before he
spoke. And again his worth was great,

being of unimpeachable character hiniself

he feared not to charge others with their

crimes, and hold the rod to those that

walked ungodly rn the church; yet suffi-

ciently lenient in discipline, but never suf-

fering a crime to go unnoticed By tfi©

church and dealt with according to the

scriptures Oh, the value of such mem-
bers in a church, says Elder Lawrence,
since the loss of him is great, very great to

any church.

He was frequently delegated to the Asso-
ciation, where his conduct was equally

good; but above all, he shone most in his

guardedness in conversation, for he never
allowed himself in idle conversation, nor
foolish laughing nor jesting, nor vain con-

versation nor idle words or backbiting,

nor tale bearing, nor talking of the failings

of his brethren or other men behind their

bjeks —of which conduct thousands of pro-

fessors ought to be ashamed, and more es-

pecially in these days when it has become
the table, fir-eside, court yard and meeting

house talk, to hear and tell of something

bad that worldling or professor has done,

l^et this man's conduct put such to the

blush of shame, and resolve to do better

for the future, as it is in the limits of the

restraining from injury—hut when we ' power of all professors: and remember the

e'ome to take him into view as a church
| tongue is a deadly weapon to the character

member and for moral character, says El

der Lawrence, and he well knew him

for many years at home and in conference,

it is here that he shines with '.hat lustre

that is enough to make other professors

blush with shame; in his dress neat, modest

and clean, bearing a good index to his

heart; at his table simple, yet plenty and

good, without luxury, show or parade, his

countenance and unassuming manners and

affable invitations always bespoke you are

welcome, without those hypocritical apolo-

gies too ofien an attendant on many fine

spread tables, when the heart wishes you

gone.

In the morningand eveningwe find him

on his knees looking up to his God for his

help to keep him through the day and ni^ht

of men, and though you may not at times

think no harm of it, or tell truth; yet, oh
yet, what harm is often made of it by a

bird of the air carrying ne\Vs— theiefore. if

vou would not that others speak evil of

you, d> you even so to ihem. This man,
therefore, it may be said came up to this

text: J^et your conversation he as be-

cometh the gospel of Christ— in the court

yard and every public company he was the

fame man, all of a piece at home and

abroad, and in all the private walk of life

all of a piece; so t hot it..may suffice for all,

that if any professor of religion ever came
up to these scriptures: Be holy, be ye per-

fect as your heavenly Father is perfect—
this same Demcy Battle is the man, says

Elder Lawrence, who well knew him as a

\ *
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member of his church, and at home and in

\

public company, as well as private life.

Elder Nathan Gilbert, the former Pastor

of this Church, was born in Anson County,
North Carolina, the 30th day of January,

1768, and joined the Baptist church at a

very early age, and commenced almost im
mediately to preach the gospel to lost sin-

ners; he was the son of Jesse Gilbert, who
was a Baptist and among the first in North
Carolina. Nathan was his only child

—

after preachingsometime in Anson county,

he came to Edgecombe county som^-f^g
j n

the year 1793; and lv,\»
*

ine 10th, 1794,
was mawi*»> \z a Miss Charity Ricks, a fine,

."Tely, moral young woman, who was bap-

tized by Elder Lawrence with her oldest

son John, after his death; she was the

daughter of James Ricks, who was the pro-

prietor of the land at the Falls oi Tar River,

where the factory now stands.

Elder Nathan Gilbert, from the year

1794, preached for this church occasionally,

yet though solicited, he would not become
the pastor, although in 1798 the ehurch

tailed upon him by a unanimous vote, yet

he would not accept the call until 1S02.

Whether Elder Gilbert was ordained in

Anson county, or in- the church at Scup-

pernong, from which church he took his

letter of dismission to join the Falls, we do

not know, nor by whom he was ordained,

yet he was an ordained minister when he

came to the Falls. He died- the 1st day

of August, in the year 1809. Be was pas-

tor of this church to their great satisfaction

and even to the church's doting on him,

and to her pri Je, that she was so blessed and

fortunate to get such a godly blessed min-

ister for her pastor for a number of years.

Elder Nathan Gilbert left five children,

all of whom with his wife moved to Geor-
gia sometime after his death, under the

care of his oldest s,on, Doctor John Gilbert,

who is now a minister of the gospel in that

State. Elder Nathan Gilbert, says Elder
Lawrence, who drew a sketch of his Biog-

graphy, was a man second to none in the

pulpit, and he well knew him for he bap-

tized Elder Lawrence and was for some
years occasional pastor of the church of

which he was.a member; and frequently

preached with him there and elsewhe^, as

well as having been in his company some
ytars. In his stature he was about the

common Size, yet rather bulky built, strong

nervous powers; his countenance was mod-
est, diffident, harmless, and very much of

the down look, seldom looking up in con-

versation of in the pufpif, ei'c'ep't wrier!

touched in his preaching with feeling of
truth and worth of souls, then his counten-
ance became piercing, pitiful, and h s eyes
seemed to beam forth love and earnest anxi-
ety on all the assembly; his voice sweet, ve-

ry harmonious, soft and pathetic; and sel-

dom or never of the self-confident or dog-
matical kind was heard in his preaching..

Well acquainted with men and things by
study and reading, his method of prea>ch-=

in? ***ja oi the strong reasoning arid persua-

sive kind in the gS^eral for more than half

his sermon, then he generally rose in si

tone of voice and eloquence that seldom
failed to flood his audience in tears and
here he always left off, done his 3iibject or'

not; he was a sure preacher on thi9 ac-

count, leaving his audience always on the

top of the mount, and never continuing so-'

long as to chill and eool his audience again.

On this account, he gave Elder Lawrence
the following good advice: never fear old

preachers, it will eclipse your ideas, for

they know how to bear with the infirmity

of young preachers, having been young.

themselves: nor never preach too long, but

leave your audience with a desire to hear

and in the best frame of feeling, this wilt

make them willing to hear you again. He
seldom or never failed in his preaching to

h^e something always new, and would so

manage the subject as to make it entertain-*

ingtoall ranks of his assembly; so that

each one seemed to go with his mess of
meat and pleased with the man,, more es-

pecially the children of God, for he was tru-

ly a sheep feeder which is the best gift int

the ministry; nor did the goats go unfed,

nor even the kids beside this shepherd**

tent.

Elder Lawrence compares him to a lad

gathei ing stones to throw at a bird or squir-

rel— for in the first part of his sermon he
was slow and decisive, and his arguments
and. metaphors well chosen to open his sub-

ject to the mind of his audience; and when
he had got his subject thus arranged, he

seemed lo rise in animation, life and tone

of voice, and throw the stones of truth in

every direction so that they used to hit

Eld^r Lawrence, when a profligate youth,

though he used to creep in the meeting
house and get behind the floor where this

same Nathan could not see him, \ et his

words would find him, his heart, his sin

out, so as to AdocI him in tears and make
I resolutions to do better; but as soon as out»

away lo his sins again, a* he has been fre-

k.
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quenlly heard to say. And it was seldom
he failed to hit with his words all condi-

titionsofhis audience, so much so, that

Elder Lawrence has been heard to say,

after thirty years experience in the minis-

try himself, and hearing a great many
preachers in that time, that if he was to

choose a preacher for himself, for some-
thing new, for beitig entertained, and for

fresh supply of spiritual sirength. that he
wouid make choice of Elder Gilbert in

preference to all or any preachers he has

ever heard, and that he possessed the best

entertaining pulpit talents.

In his dress modest, plain and decent;
in his manners courteous, gentle, meek and
unassuming: in conversation free and en-
tertaining, by the fireside and elsewhere;
his very looks showed that humility and
harmfessness was the abounding graces of
his heart—a man of peace in church, State

and neighborhood—was once elected to

the General Assembly, was a magistrate

for many years, made considerable pro-

gress in the study and practice of medicine
in the latter part of his life—pious in a high

degree, so much so as to be without cen-

sure from church or world; always avoid-

ing giving uffence even in his preaching in

the vindication of the truths of the gospel

doctrines, yet sufficiently plain for the

children of God to understand him, but

not the world of mankind. It was for "this

reason that a high handed gentlemen said

once to old Elder Joshua Barnes, who was
a hero for truth and has not in this particu-

lar left perhaps his equal behind him—you
and your brother Gilbert don't preach the

same doctrine; yes we do, said the old

man, but Gilbert cuts it up in such little

pieces and so butters it over you can swal-

low it, but 1 cut it in such big chunks it

chokes you as bad as fish hooks. This
was his only fault as a gospel minister, if it

way be called a fault. He wrote a Circu-

lar Letter on good works, which shows the

genius of the man as well as his ideas of

the Christian life; in a word, he was among
the best of men and ministers; lived belov-

ed and respected in a high degree, and died

lamented by family, friends, church and
world. Such an one was this servant of

Jesus Christ on earth— go thou and do like-

wise, and no doubt it shall be well with thee
at last.

Time would fail me to write even a

short biography of the many deceased
worthy members that have been in this

ehurcb, for there was Cbl. Joel Battle,

j
owner of the Factory at. the Falls, a man of

'great wealth and undoubted piety, liberali-

ty and benevolence—a magistrate for many
years, abundantly useful in church discip-

line, in his neighborhood and to his native

Slate—of stern moral character, maintain-

ing it to his dying day, to his honor and the

honor of the cause of religion. And Red-
mond Bonn, a man of wealth, who was a

member ol this church for upwards of
forty years; and deacon for perhaps be-

tween twenty and thirty years— was a mag-
istrate for many years, and was often elec-

ted to the General Assembly—died in fel-

low-hip in a good old age, beloved and re-

gretted. And Jethro Battle, an uncom-
mon moral man before, and much more
so after his profession of religion—died in

peace and good hope. With a hundred
others, whose memories are dear to all the

brethren that knew them—as well as many
that are now alive that adorn the doctrine

of God our Saviour, whose names we may
forbear to mention, as we shall not have
much to say of the living but wait until

they finish their race and see how they
come off the field.

Perhaps there has not been a church in

the State that has had as many members as

ornaments to the Baptist religion, as in

this-—although she like ail other churches,

has had all along some few that have defil-

ed their garments to their shame. It may
with truth be said of the Rattle family,

that they have been abundantly blessed of

the Lord, abounding in general with wealth

and the hope of religion— for, for us to say

how many of this family are Baptists in

the United States, it would be out of our

power— but the number is great, very
great, including all its branches and mar-
riage connections, with few exceptions.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Wetximpka, Jj/abamo, )

.August 19/A, 1843. V

Dear brethren Editors: Owing to

the numerous duties and engagements of

life, I have for a considerable time been

denied the privilege ot writing for any reli-

gious periodical; but nevertheless I have
not forgotien the dear children of God, and

have lonsr wanted to let them hear from me
again. And now having my feelings exci-

ted in their behalf, by the influences I trust

of that Spirit which makes us to cry Abba,

Father, R )m. viii 15, I have determined

no longer to forego the great pleasure of

*.
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making a written communication to those

who love our Lord Jesus Chrisi in sinceri

ty and truth. And why should I esteem
it so great a privilege, and why is it so im
portant to write to such as keep the say
ings of the Saviour? Because they that fea-

red the Lord spake often one to another,

and the Lord hearkened and heard it, &c
Mai. iii. 16

And as we are all taught by the same
Spirit, we are enabled by the teachings of

that Spirit to build up and confirm each

Other, and excite to love and good works.
And these are the effect-* of revelation,

though in this day so notorious for extra-

ordinary occurrences jn the religious

world, it is by some advocated that the

days of revela'ion are pa»t, thereby remo-
ving §ome of the ancient, landmarks of the

Bible; which being done, opens the way
for a thousand heresies; for it is upon the

principles of revelation that sinners from
time immemorial have been saved, which
is a manifestation ol God's pardoning mer-

cy, given through Christ by the Holy
(ihp>t: For with the heart man believeth

unto righteousness, and with the mouth
confession is made unto salvation. And
God has not changed the method of his

grace, for he saves sinners now as he al-

ways has done, by grace: Hy grace ye are

saved, &c. Eph. ii. 5 And notwithstand-

ing the plan of salvation has been assailed

by thousands, and numberless attempts

made to flitter it down io a mere human
theory, or at least to attribute some merit

\o human agency, yet all have failed and

this inflexible truth remains:—
^•No Fullerite can change its state,

Nor proud Armiman mutilate."

But hitman nature recoils at the notion of

total depravity, hence it claims merit from
which all the heresies have arisen that are

pow extant. And this sentiment of human
pnerit survived the dreadful earthquake

fiat swallowed up Korah and his wicked

associates, and like a dreadful gangrene has

still continued to corrode the vitals of the

church And to this cause I conceive niay

be attributed the origin of tie numerous
denominations of professing Christians now
known, in the world, and yet notwiihstand-

ing there are so many denominations now
jn the world. \ el the whole human familv

sre embraced in these two general sehti-

men's» 'P V)U predestination and Armini-

anjsm, though in government and matters

qf less importance there may be s.iBht de-

ferences The former of these Prnt?menf«,

predicates 'he salvation of the soul upon
the sovereign « ill of God, and the latter

upon the will of the individual saved. Let
us then examine the two propositions

which we have set down, and in order Iq

do this, we will take up the latter first.

A, nd the first scripture we will introduce

is the following: And ye will not come tQ

me that ye might have life .lohn, v. 4Q.

No man can coroe to me except the Father

which hith sent me draw him, and I wil|

rais.e him up at the last day. vi. 44. The
whole head is sick and the whole heart

faint. Isaiah, i. 5 But we wjll leave off

scripture' quotations for a moment and ap-:

peal to reason. For instance, in view of

these premises upon what principle wjrl

salvation be extended to the idiot or the in-:

fant? for it is certain that neither of these

can have any will upon the subject of salva-

tion, because they know nothing about it,

neither are they susceptible of being taught

it, only by a supernatural power. A n( ' .V e t

we presume no one could lor a moment
suppose, that these are not sancnfied by ihe

Spirit of God, and make up a part of that

number which John saw,in Revelation,

who sung the song of redeeming grace and,

dying love for e* er.

On the other hand, to take up the former
proposition which predicates the salvation

ol tite soul upon the sovereign wjll of God.
i Wherelore when he comeiji into the world
he saith, sacrifice and offering thoq wouldst

;

not, but a body hast thou prepared me.
Then said J^ [j0.

5 | pome (in the volume of
the book it is written of me) to dp, thy
will,0 God. Heb. x 5, 7 vs. For God sq

loved the world that he gave his only be-

j

gotten Son, that whosoever be|ieyeth oq
. him should not perish, but have everlasting

J

life. John, iii. 16. I he Lord hath appear-

ed of old unto me saying. Yea, 1 have lov-

ed thee with an everlasting love, therefore

with loving kindness h-'ve 1 dr.'wn tbe>\

Jtr xxxi. 3. All of which go fully to es-

tablish and confirm the former. From,
which it appears tii it the coming of Christ

into the world was according to that will,

not that his coming produced the love of

God to sinners; but God's love to sinners
b'ing the cause, and his purposes of love.

being immutable, the advent of the Saviour,

his life, sufferings, death and resurrection

were the effect of that love which was the

cause; and through this medium life and
immortality were brought to light And
this was an eviueuce pi the immutability
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of tfiat love which existed from everlast-

j

power is above our comprehension; but

aog. And all thy children shall be taught

of the Lord, and great shall be the peace

of thy children. Then

—

Why should the saints be -fill'd with dread.

Or yield their joys to slavish fear;

Heaven can't be full which holds (he head,

Till every member's present ihere.

But many of the religionists of the present

time wilt say, these sentiments tolerate li

centiousness and supercede good works;
than which there couid be no grosser er

ror. and it is the fruit of an unsanctified

heart, and presupposes that good work*
precede faith and repentance, and looks to

jbuman righteousness for justification.; when
*« reality faith and repentance precede

good works, and good works are the legi

lirnate fruits of the former. Hence: Bui

flow being made free from sin and become
the servants of God, we have our fruit un-

do holiness and the end everlasting life

Ye are created i« Christ Jesus unto good

works, &c. Then it is clear that the sin-

ner cannot be justified before God upon

any other principle than the imputed righ

the facts, arc placed before our eyes, v»e

may see a regular train of events tending to

this important end,^rcur4fely proclaiming

amidst al! ihe confuwm and opposition of

this tumultuous world, that God has reser-

ved' to himself the right to impart salvation

to whom he will, and th#t this knowledge
is the result of revelation.

These are all-important truths, and it

well becomes us to pay attention to them;
for -they are -designed to protect believers

in the word of God from the dangers ari-

sing from the prevalent corruptions, errors,

and vices of. the age in which they live.

The due consideration of them will admin-
ister consolation amidst present distre*s,

and enliven faith and elevate hope whilst

passing through those dark distressing

scenes, to which the Christian is sub-

ject in this life." Let us then, brethren,

relying on the ever faithful hand of God. go
forward; and if it is his will for us to suffer

for his cause, let us adopt the language of

Khe distinguished Moses: By faith he refu-

sed to be called the son of Pharaoh's daugh-
ter, choosing to suffer affliction with the

{Leousness of Christ. For it is the duty of people cf God, than to enjoy the pleasures

every intelligent being on earth, as well as
|
of sin for a season, &c. Let us as faithful

tjie highest created order of beings around

the throne of God, having received their

intellectual powers from God, to exert

{those powers in rendering praises and horn.

age to the author of their existences; if so,

to discharge our duties will not entitle us to

pardoning mercy, which is the effect of the

atonement of Christ.

Then if Christ died for sinners, accord-

ing to the will of God, and if their sins

were punished in the person of Christ, or

watchmen placed upon the lower of Zion,

raise a beacon at every point of danger,

and point the wa\ faring man to the Sa-

viour of sinners for life and salvation, re-

membering that ere long we shall be called

to render in an account of our stewardship.

And when we have filled up the time of

our sojourning here, may we ijhen be ena-

bled to adopt the language of the great

apostle of the Gentiles: I nave fought the

good fight, 1 have kept the faith; hence-

their bro'ntr and servant, &c.

BENJAMIN LLOYD.

\i he bore them in his own body on the I forth there is a crown laid up for me, &r*.

Iree, and that according to the will of God,
j

Whh increasing affection to all who love

does it Icok reasonable, or is it consistent I our Lord Jesiis Chtist, I subscribe myself
with the justice of God the P'atber. to pun-

ish to A\ eternity the same sins he has al-

j-ady punished in his Son? Surely not.

Then whomsoever the Saviour represented

0ii the cross are sanctified, as it is written:

He ha'h at one offering forever perfected

them that are sanctified. This proposition

nhows the principles of all true and vital

Christianity, it confirms the belief of a su

pemalural influence, and points out to a

careless world the plain tract sol his watch-

ful providence; it. displays the counsels ol

infinite wisdom, incessantly directing the.

course of events without violating the or-

der of reason or human action. Such
knowledge is too wonderful for us, such

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Chanty is a Christian grace and vir'ue.

We need its exercise, and should be careful

how we treat those who may not agree
with us in all things. There is much of

evil in the disposition to slander and tra-

duce the character of "othtrs We ought
not to .heed. to tales that villify and abuse a

neighbor. It is easy to be

may .be thiit no sueh 'hjng

against him has ever b-en d

cence may be where gudi is imputed

mis aken; it

as is a!l< g'ed

"e. a> d iisno-
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THE PRIMITIVE BAPTI SI.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1843.

;hWrThis volume of thefrimitive Baptist is

drawing to a close, and we would remind

those Subscribers who directed their papers

to be discontinued -at the end of the vol-

ume, or who subscribed for one year only,

that their papers will then be discontinued

unless the subscription is previously re-

newed. The papers of those who have

sot given the above directions, will be

continued as usual. We also would suggeit

to those who are in arreais. that we wish

them to correct their own accounts, should

there be any error in them, and only pay

such sum as they are satisfied is due.

t6 editors primitive baptist.

Pleasant Gap, Pittsylvania Co. Va. >

Sept. nth, 1843. i

Dear brethren Editors: As 1 have

to send to you to have my paper (the

Primitive) continued, I feel like writing

you a few lines lo let you and all who read

the Primitive know how things are with

us in this section of country.

I am a member of Upper Banister

church, one of the churches that compose

the Stanton River District Association,

which has declared non fellowship with

the Roanoke Association, because we could

not go with them into the new fangled in

stitutions of the day. We hope we have

obeved the voice of the Lord, (COME
OUT OF HER. MY PEOPLE,) and

have formed ourselves into an Association

called the Stanton River District Associa-

tion; and on account of the division their

were some membets in our church dissalis

fied, but concluded they would stay with

us and done so for a while, odd said they

were willing to submit to the rules of the

churrh.
Bui we got along together in a mighty

hobbling and contentious manner, and fi

na|)y three of them asked for letters of

dismission. They said ihey could not go

with us into the Stanton River Association;

and the church, all that was pre-ent, was

unanimous in giving them letters, with the

exception of myself. I was opposed to

giving them letters, but submitted to the

church and they were granted letters of

dismission. 1 thought that we should have

excommunicated thtjn, for they declared

that they could not go with us info our A««

socialjon; and they claimed to be members
of the Roanoke, which we had declared

non fellowship with, and 1 thought that

was no more nor less than declaring non^
fellowship with us. And to be consistent,

it did seem that excommunication was in*

dispensably neccessary, but we granted

them letters.

One of them was a male, and the other
two females. The member was the clerk

of the church, and he was granted the priv-

ilege of writing their letters and bringing

them to our next church meeting for the

inspection of the church; but at our next

meeting they appeared and refused to have
any letters after he (the male member who
was former clerk) had made a record on
the church's book himself, that the church
had granted them letters. They contend-

ed that they were the church, and that the

Roanoke Association recognized them as

such; and they contended that the rights

and privileges of the church lay in them
three, when there were sixty members
differing from them, and they were legal-

ly dismissed from us at their own request.

And the clerk refused to give up the

church's book to us at first, but finally has

given it up, because he said he umhought-
edly promised lo do so when he asked for

a letter of dismission; but not that he con*

I

sidered it our right, .but because he had

! promised to do so. Well, we had lo ex-

|

communicate them at last, but, they are

trying to annoy us all they can ever since

i
that time; for they have their meeting.* in

;

our house, and get the moneyrmonger
]
crafts men to come and kindle up a fox-fire,

'and get all they can to join them and call

j
it a revival of religion.

After our church meetings we closed

j
our doors and locked them as usual, and

they are too stout, to ask any privileges of

us, even to ask us for the key or to open
our doors for them; but our doors wt re

broke open, and they have their meetings

in our house whenever they please And
when the Roanoke had an Association, the

male member, (and at that time the only

one, I think,) went as a delegate from Up-
per Banister church, and was received by

them as a messenger from that church;

whwi the Moderator of that Association

was present when he was excommunicated,

and heard and knew all the circumstances

under which he was excommunicated, and

yet he was received as a delegate from Up-

per Banister church, when the Roanoke
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knew (hat Upper Banisfer had refused

to fellowship or correspond with them.

And wiih shame to that body be it said,

they appointed and had their next Associa-

tion at our church, wjthout even asking us

the privilege. They usurped the authority

by an arbitrary power, and cut our timber

and made an arbor and stand to preach

from, just like it belonged to them.
I went to hear them on Sunday, and af-

ter preaching they went round with hats,

begging all the money they could gel;

they even condescended so low as to ap-

peal to the poor negroes to contribute; if it

was just one copper it would be thankfully

received. Money seems to be the main-

spring of action wiih th?m. But ihey

were not satisfied with all thj«j they have
appointed trustees, (or asked the Court to

do so,) and asked the Judge of theSuperior
Court..to confer the right of the land and
church to them, as the trustees that the

right wag first made to were dead. They
done this without our knowledge of any
guch intention, their object (1 think) was
to get the Judge to confer the right to their

trustees without his knowing that there

was any opposition; for when we heard of

it and went prepared to explain the matter

to the Judge and defend our righls, it was
all dropped. But I have been told, that

ihey intend to bring it up again this fall;

I cannot tell upon what form they intend

to ground their anion the next time.

I hey still go on with their meetings in

our house, receiving and baptising more
members than we are, and some of them
boast of it and say that is sufficient proof

that they are right, because they inciease

faster than we do; but if ihey will read the

scripture and believe it, they can't believe

what they say; for if they will pay any at-

tention to the scriptures they ran see if

they will only look, that the flock of Christ

always was and always will be small and
few jn number compared to the multitude,

who are led captive by the devil at his will,

pr bow the knee to Baal.

Brethren, ask them for their scripture

(authority for their new schemes and they
will tell you. that they do not hold with

them; and say they are no missionaries,

3iid haye no fellowship for the institutions

of the day under the false pretence of be-

nevolence. Then is it not strange that thev

will livejn a church that conesponds with
them? 1 think Paul exhorts us to turn

away Irom such as have a form of godliness,

but deny the power thereof; ever learning,

and. never able to come lo the knowledge
of the truth, notwithstanding they keep up

a form of religion. They honor God with

their lips, but their hearts are far from

him; teaching for doctrine the command-
ments of men, laying aside the command-
ments of <Jod. and holding to the traditions

of men, making the word of God of none
effect through their traditions. .

Brethren, would you call it benevolence

to take from a poor man the fast copper

you could tease him to give, and leave his

little children who are entirely dependent
on him for sustenance, barely clothed and

crying for bread? They will tell you (to in-

duce you to give) that it is only lending to

the Lord, to help them forward to give the

bread of life to the heathen, who are perish-

ing daily7 for the lack of their labor. That
looks to me like they are seeking too much
after worldly gain, and not after things

that make for peace, making money of

more value than the grace of God. But
blessed be God forever, he works after the

counsel of his own will in all things, and

none can hinder; and it never was nor nev-

er will be his will that money should ena-

ble missionaries or craftsmen to frustrate

him in none of his designs.

My sheet, is full of my scattered uncon-
nected scribbling. 1 must close by saying,

that I do believe that the institutionists are

co-workers with the Abolitionists of the

North. Your unworthy subscriber, who
has lived to as little purpose (known to him-
self) as the least; but God knows best.

THOMAS (V. WALTON.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Georgia, Talbot county,
August \3tk. 1843.

Dear Brethren: For the first time 1

take my pen in hand to write for publica-

tion, in doing which 1 shall write only
that which I know, and testify to that

which I have seen I was born in Wil-
kinson county, Ga. May 28th, 1822. When
between four and five years old, my father

moved to Pike county, Ga. where he still

resides. As soon as 1 was large enough, I

started lo school and went until I was about

!
len. 1 then worked six years, afterwards
1 went part of two years to school.

In the latter part of the last mentioned
year 1 concluded 1 would have religion.

Accordingly as I was on my way home
the last day of the school, 1 concluded tq

pray. No sooner thought of than I began,.
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but did not say many words before I iho'i

how foolish it wis for me to prav. I could
not see that I had ever done any thing
worth praying for and what was the use
So I siopped at that time, and thought I

was as good almost as any body; people
sav thai I am very steady, and that is

enough; and if I get religion just before 1

die, that will be sufficient.

So I went on very well contented for

two or three months. I commenced teach-

ing school in 1841. Shortly after' hiving
commenced, I began to be troubled about
my situation, for I now viewed myself in

a worse situation than I did only two or

three months ago, and was made to mourn
fiom the impression of these words: Ye
must be born again I remember the time
very well, (but not the day of the month.)
that one evening after having returned
from school I walked off alone, and having
got out of sight of the house the thought
struck me to pray. 1 began standing up,

but the thought then struck me to get on
my knees and if ever my knees seemed
stiff to me, it was then. I would get them
bent a little, then up they would come
After a great deal of striving I got down

know what else, but to pray on. If I

coultl get better I would not mind it, but

it does seem that every time I pray, so

much more sin is committed; and 1 must
not die in this fix if I can help it, but 1 will

pray on and keep doing the best I can, and
would not mind that so much, if I did not
get worse as it seems every time I pray.

But some consolation 1 would get from
r ading and hearing how a person is born
again, when touching something that I had
experienced.

The next year (1842) 1 went to Talbot

county to teach school, boarding with bio*

ther Thomas Harris. My troubles grew
daily now, for it seemed sometimes that I

was one poor creature alone, being separa-

ted from my parents and friends, (and I

awfully feared from God Almighty.) Heing
in a stiange county, 1 would do all that 1

could possibly to keep every thing to my-
self, but could not do that. Surely, I

would think to myself, that nobody never
did suff r what I do, and seem well and
hearty. Sometimes 1 would conclude,

surely I look very badly; but when look-

ing at myself, I seemed to bear my natural

color. My repose was very much inter-

3ud began to pray. I now viewed myself I

rupted, not sleeping half the time that is al-

9 sinner, and after praying till dark 1 made I
lotted to us; and fusing so much sleep, I

for the house, promising to retire to the
woods eyery evening, and praying and do
ing belter; and by so doing the Lord
would soon have mercy upon me, Mr. Ar-
minian like. But ah, to my utter aston'-

tliought surely would impair my health,

but 1 enjoyed better health than I ever
did.

. 1 was not only troubled, but it seemr
ed to me that 1 had a burden which was in-r

creasing daily, and I could not get clear of

ishment my promises were soon broken;; it; but 1 continued praying, and it did

jnstead of praying openly every evening, 1 !
seem to me that my prayers were sinful,

/soon forgot it, and instead of getting belter :
and sometimes I would say, 1 will not pray

)t seemed as though I got worse. But I i

any more, &e. and this shall be the last

do not beljeve J did actually, but because I time But when I would get through and

could see more and yet more of my sinful return, my load would seem so heavy I

heart. Notwithstanding I did not pray ev- cannotstand it; and hack 1 will go as usu-

pry evening openly, the very language of al and pray, but if any' thing a little worse,

my heart was, Lord, be merciful to me a
j

1 paid great attention to preaching, and

pinner and save me, &c. went to hear all. The Methodist and mis-

So I passed 1841, sometimes off in the'sionary would say, work, and exhort the

woods begging the Lord to have mercy,
,

same; the Universalist, all will be saved,

then perhaps going for months without re-
;

I thought and feared, perhaps 1 would be

tjring to the woods in order to pray, but excepted; at any rate, 1 did not feel to

yet praying. And I believe if I had not want to go' to heaven in that fix. The an'

had a tongue and had life, I would have
.
ties would tell me the truth about it, that

prayed; or you may term it praying, if 1 was dead and in a fallen state, as the

you please. And what still pestered me, 'scripture saith, and could not recover my*
(or perhaps one thing.) the company with self; but still 1 worked, and expected by
whom 1 uspd to associate and participate. I so doing t -od would help me.

could not now enjoy; for if when with
j

Notwithstanding, 1 viewed myself so

them they would start some foolishness and 'great a sinner, it seemed that, every sin (

1 paiticipate, it would pester me long af had ever committed was bearing heavily

twrwgrdsj so what must I do? O, I do not upon my frame; and 1 can tell you a liiilo
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pf my feelings, and if any have ever had

the same feelings, fhey will know when
they read the following. I felt like I was
the greatest fool, the least person, and the

heaviest person of my size that ever inhab-

ited any part of God's earth; but still I

would try to pray and something would
whisper to me, you will be saved any hqw,
and what ig the use to be so foolish. And
when I would try to do good, some of the

meanest thoughts would strike me in siite

pf all I could do. 1 h'i'div ever tried to

pray, hut that some mean thing struck me,
and it seemed to me like every other wick-
ed thing 1 had ever done. And when at

meeting the invitation being given to peo-

ple to be prayed for, others could go hut I

could not. They had soft hearts, but mine
was hard. But I continued doing everv
thing for relief, but could find none; some-
limes I would go off and try to give myself
lip for lost, by prostrating myself and pre-

tending that 1 was nearly dead; sometimes
) would get up at late hours of the night,

and look fpr signs such as lights in a great

many ways, but all would not do. I tho'l

I mu<t give God a chance by getting in se-

cret. 1 thought I must be somewhere
when the sign came, where noboily could

hear me, provided it would cause me to re-

joice

One night I went out and tried to die, or

give up; when as I was just about to die, a

yery large dog jumped at me, and seemed
as though he would tear me in pieces, but
disappearing in a moment. 1 sprang up,

made for the house with aJI my might, and
did barely escape fainting 1 had become
yery scary, so much so that I would not

aef out of the yard of a night by myself 1

£r«9 afraid the old devil or something else

would catch me I heard something like a

hell for two or three days, which also alar-

med me. I asked some of the family if

they could not hear it also. .1 hey said not.

Sometimes 1 would get in a mad slate, and
purse with all my might for having prayed.
pr done any thing of the sort Sometimes
tempted to kill myself in various ways, and
did once draw my knife and bore it upon
my throat. JN'o sooner than it began to

hurl, I took it away. And 1 remember
|

of the m« st beautiful white cloaks on me I

pnep of going a chesnut hunting, and as i ever saw. what a pretty cloak it was,
wa» returning to the house I was walking !

whiter than 1 can possibly describe; anil it

along sfjwly. praying that the Lord would
j

fit me as well as it looked. I could but no-

take me out of my present misery by des- I tire it. 1 looked about the middle of the

troyipg my life; when all at once 1 heard a
|

house and beheld a square well of water
poise. So goon as I h^ard it, I broke and bailing. Up 1 went and looked at it, and

fan with aj{ my might. It was an old tree. 1
fell pi it. It was truly warm and cjearef

I I had got about three or four yards from it

when it fell the way 1 had just been walkr

ing; so I tried to thank God fop sparing

my life that time. I was very fearful of

death, because that lit; le life that was in

me prevented me from going to torment, as

I viewed it.

I shall now pass on to the time of my
deliverance, by passing over great many of

my days. 1 remained in the above men-
tioned fix, only a great deal worse, umil
the night of the 4th of Nov. My burden
now had become so gteat. that- | staggered

as 1 walked. 1 had read the scriptures, ex-

periences prayed, &c. I must give it all

up, there is no chance for me, I thought,

and to hell 1 must go, and it is nothing byt

just. On that night a Mr. Oxford preached
at brother Floyd's. Brother Hanis^and I

went. Oxford preached fineiy, hut all

seemed to condemn me, or increase my
trouble. 1 staggered on back after brother

Harris. As we were going on, I ventured
to ask him ho^v long he thought a person
could live in despair, or words to that

amount. He r- plied, not long 0, btolh-

er. have \ on fepg >tten that time I went to

bed, but not to sleep; il seem f d (o me that

I felt 1 was just sinking, could hard)}' move
and was heard to groan, Lord save, or J

perish O Lord, I am gone; but thy will,

O God, be done. I lav so until next day,

when I thought* I would go and pray; but

on attempting it, could not. Then falling

back with these words. Gone, gone, forev>

er. Lord save, or i perish.

Alter laying I hardly knew how long,

something broke loose upon me and remor
ved the load from me I did not know
what was the matter, but shortly after?

wards 1 thought I was in the finest house I

ever saw, having three stories in it; I en-
tered, ascending up to the upper story. I

thought it was full of people dressed in

white, and I had on one of the most rag-

ged and wet old s'inking cloaks I ever saw

;

it was so rotten that it fell ofi. Some per-

son picked it up and laid it on me, but off

it came agajn. 1 then laid hold of it, and
il would not bear its own weight: it finally

disappeared. Then some person laid one
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than I can describe; and I thought it boil

ed very strong and 1 coul'd not discovet

where it went to. I saw many other things

which I cannot think of, nor never could;

but that which I have written I do know,
and never shall I forget it whilst I remain

in my senses.

In the morning when I arose, 1 felt so

light I could hardly know how to -"Contain

myself Sister Harris has told me since,

that she discovered a change in me thai

morning, but still I was in trouble. On
that day was meeting at Antioch. I went.

After preaching by brother B. Williams,

intermission. Father took me off and ob-

served, how do you come on? Badly, says

1. Are you still in trouble? said he. I

am. He observed, that it is a little strange

that my troubles cannot leave me. 1 told

him I saw no chance for me, and also tell-

« Missionary Effort."
The late foreign papers furnish the fol-

'owing awful and heart-rending details of

the result of missionary effort in one sad

case in distant landt.

Horrible Massacre— Destruction of
the Nestorian Christians by the Turks.
— The pure and upright Nestorian Chris-

tians, dwelling in primitive simplici-

ty and happiness in their mountain fast-

nesses, have been sought by the blood-

hounds of Mohammed. & doomed to annihi-

lation. The circumstances connected with

this sad event are melancholy in the ex-

treme, and are detailed by a correspondent

of the London Morning Chronicle (writing

from Constantinople under date 17th Au-
gust,) as follows:

'You have been informed of the combina-

tion between the Pacha of Mosul and sev-

ing him my sufferings the preceding night, eral powerful Kurdish chiefs for the exter-

Says he, you must have in view something mination of the Nestorian Christians, or

more lo do. No, sir, I have done my last,
|
Chaldeans. Letters received the day be-

I know I cannot do any thing to benefit, fore yesterday contain'a deplorable account

What are you troubled about? says he. I ' of the results of the attacks of the united

do not know, sir. Are you troubled be

cause you cannot be troubled? says he.

Well, *ays I, 1 reckon that is it. Says he,

you are changed. O no, father. Yes you
are, says he. We then returned.

After staying a little while, I .started to

s^e mother; and after having got about two
miles and going in gieat deal of trouble, it

was made plain to me, that myr burden left

me last night; that the old cloak was my
load of guilt, that I had carried so long;

the pretty white cloak was a cloak of righ-

teousness, and the water was that which if

a man drink he shall never thirst. And if

there had been ten thousand people pre

sent, 1 should have shouted; but I was by

myself, and I cannot half describe how I

felt. I could now say, my Saviour, my
blessed Saviour, &c. Every thing looked

new around me.

I was married Christmas last, and my
wife and I were baptized May 28th, 1843,

by J. W. Turner, (Ephesus, Talbot ) So

the people may talk about this, that, and

the other way, but if I am a Christian, they

are all taught the way you have just read.

0, brethren, we are a little few and per-

secuted set; but let us take encouragement

from this. I hope 1 love you if I have ne-

ver seen vou. Pray for me, and may we
all meet in heaven to sing praises forever

unto Jehovah, where parting will be no

more, is the prayer of your unworthy ser-

vant, JEREMIAH HEJJTH.

troops. They had penetrated into the cen-

tre of the Tiyaree districts, burnt the villa-

ges and churches, destroyed the crops, and

put the inhabitants of both sexes to the

s^vord.—Three, or according to other ac-

counts, five brothers of the Patriarch have

been slain, his mother was cut in half, and

his sister horribly mutilated. The patri-

arch himself had fieil to Mosul and taken

refuge in the British vice consulate.

Thus a sect which had preserved its inde-

pendence during centuries, and had resis-

ted the persecuting sword of Islam, when
wielded by the most powerful and most

intolerant of the followers of Mohammed
—which, in its simplicity and isolation, had

maintained the doctrines and forms of
a primttve church for above fourteen cen-

turies, and which had escaped the corrup-

tion of religion, of morals, and of character,

so. conspicuous in all other Christian sects

of the East— has now. in the weakness of

Mohammedanism and the strength of Eu-
ropean Christianity, been delivered over

to destruction.

Although the Turkish authorities merit

the strongest condemnation for the part they

have taken in this massaare, yet there are

others concerned who are almost equally

responsible for the results. The history of

the fall of the Nestorians is a new example

of the consequences of a system pursued by

foreigners in the East, which we cannot

contemplate without the utmost indigna-
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tioft. All those who hajie been the direct

and indirect instruments of their destruc-

tion, although they may not have anticipa-

ted a result of so serious a nature to their

intrigues, and. although they may now
shelter themselves under the cloak of re-

ligion, they have been guilty of a great

crime against humanity. In their moun-

tain fastnesses the Nestorians had retained

their independence for centuries. The fust

western traveller who succeeded in pene-

trating into them was Dr. Grant, an Amer-
ican missionary. His object in visiting

them was the establishment of schools and

other means of instruction. No sooner

had Dr. Grant met with some success in

the mountains, than the Roman Catholii

missionaries at Mosul, supported by French

political agents, endeavored to counteract

it. The English High Church was also

jealous of American encroachmenis in the

midst of a sect still venerating Episcopacy;

and an additional firebrand was thrown

into the country last autumn, in the person

of the Rev. Mr. Badger. During last

winter the three parties—the American,

the Puseyile and the Roman Catholic

—

have waged an open warfare among them-

selves. The Americans, who had been

first in the field, only acted on the defen-

sive; the influence they had already acqui-

red among the Nestorians, enabled them,

without much difficulty, to retain their po

si lion. The object of the two remaining

parties was to eject the Americans, and to

establish their own influence They did

not act in concert, for their mutual enmity
equalled their hostility to the Americans.
No means were left untried to effect, their

object. The agents of the Church of Rome
received the earnest co-operation — in fact,

became the tools— of the French political

agents. Mr. Badger enjoyed the support

of the British local authority.

A report begin to prevail that the Amer-
icans-were assisting the Nestorians to build

forts in their mountains. The ignorant in-

habitants of the surrounding country, and

their Governor, the Pacha of Mosul, read-

. ily believed the assertion. For some time
access to the mountains, from the west,

was denied to the American mission iries.

Mr Badger and the Romanisls renewed
their separate attacks Both had inter*

% views with the patriarch, and both believ-

ed that they had established their influence

The suspicions of the Pacha of Mosul were
excited; from both parties he received ac-

cusations. against their respective adversa-

ries, tending to increase his alarm. Mr.
Badger, pointed out the danger of Roman
Catholicism and French influence in the

mount. tins; the French, in return, the dan-

ger of English influence. At length, the

combination we have described was form-

ed, and those alone who were innocent

have fallen victims to them as their only
saviours— the minister of Christ, and the

teachers of civilization;

Strict justice compels Us to state that the

Americans are in this instance without
blame. They established themselves first

in the mountains, and their efforts were
successfully directed to the improvement of

the inhabitants, without any ulterior polit-

ical design. We believe that had the

Church of England zealously co-operated

with them as Protestant Christians, instead

of opposing them as heretical enemies, the

disasters we have described would not have

occurred; as it is, one of the most ancient

and most interesting sects in the world-
interesting from its origin, from its lan-

guage, and from the purity of its Christian-

ity— has been sacrificed to the religious

quarrels of American Independents, Eng-
lish Puseyiles, and French Roman Catho-

lics.

The number of persons who have perish-

ed has not been ascertained. The popula-

tion was about one hundred thousand.

Neither age, sex, nor condition met wiih

mercy. All were sacrificed by the savage

Turks.— A. Y. Sun.

CORRESPONDING LETTER.
The Corresponding Association of Old

School Baptists, held with the Hart-
wood church, Stafford county, Virgu
nia, on the Wlh, 12/A, and I3lh of
August, 1843, To the several churches
and Associations uniting in the cor-

respondence, sendeth Christian salu-

tation:—
Beloved Brethren:—Having been

again privileged by our Heavenly Father,,

to meet according to appointment, and
hear your letters of love and consolation;

—we in return, would address you by our
Annual epistle, hoping thereby to stir up
your pure minds, by way of remembrance
—And as a rallying point, we would im ite

your attention to that portion of Divine
writ, recorded in 1st Cor. 15, 47. "The
first man is ol the earth, earthy; the sec-

ond man is "the Lord from Heaven." It

isalsosaid— "Thefiist man, Adam, was
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made a liviug soul," -'and as is the earthy,
j

Such are they also, that are earthy. And !

irt how many diversified ways his impress

is sketched and recorded, in the volume
of inspiration, has been the burden and

theme of Holy men of old; some ol"these

characteristics, we will endeavor to glance

at, as light and liberty may be afforded.

Msn has been considered a religious being;

irt this sense we will try to trace his char-

acter, as delineated in the oracles of Divine

truth.

If we advert to the first offspring of Ad-
am, Cain, We find him engaged as a Re-
ligionist—"And in process of time it

Came to pass that Cain brought of I he

fruit of the ground, an offering unto the

Lord"—Of the ground, mark that, breth-

ren; but "Abel offered a more excellent

sacrifice than Cain"; and God had respect

Onto it," which brought to view the spirit

Of wrath in Cain; and the curse of God is

speedily denounced against him, that this

earthy man may feel the guilt ofsin; so as

to erv oOt, my "punishment is greater

than 1 can bear"—-"Yea, my iniquity is

greater than it may be forgiven,' (margin.)

while the native enmity is still in the heart;

& as the exaltation of self is the peculiar trait

in the earthy man's character, is it lobe won-
dered at that he has "sought out many in-

ventions?" Oi the numberless number,
we will try to glance at some; and wdl try

to view him further as aiming to be the

Righteous earthy man. The first spe

cimen we introduce" for your consider-

ation is Esau, earnetsly seeking the

blessing, even with tears. Yet he found

no plana of repentance. No, nor will the

eternal purpose be changed, which ordain

ed the Lot. to fall into the lap of -Jacob,

the seed of the second man, the Lord from

Heaven. And now the same disposition

is seen, in Esau, that was acted out in Cain:

says he

—

"Ihedaysol mourning for my
father are at hand, then will 1 slay my
brother Jacob " But wha' cannot be ob-

tained by violence, is sought to be effected

by art; as when good old Jacob's daughter

went to see the daughters of the land, note

their characters, brethren; the duughlers

of the land. The Prince of the country

became so enamored with her, that he in a

petitionary way says, ''let me find grace in

your eyes, and what ye shall say unto me,

I will give, ask me never so much dowry
and gift, and 1 will give according as ye

shall say unto me; only give me the dam-

sel to act deceitjully with the Shechemiles,

by proposing terms such as the Shr-chem
5 -'

ites agreed to, (in council) for "shall not

their cattle and substance, and every beagt

and thing be ours; only let us consent unto'

them, (that is, be circumcised) "and they

will dwell with us." But in the end, it

caused good old Jacob to say to his sons, "ye
have troubled me, to make me s'ink a-

mong the inhabitants of the land, and I be-

ing few in number, they shall gather them-
selves together against me, and slay me*;

and I Shall be destroyed: land my house."
Thus were the hands of this good man made
weak, by letting down the friendship of

the uncircumcised, " he inhabitants of the

land." But if the sons of Jacob acted de-

ceitfully with the Hivites, they undpr the'

name of Gibionites -acted wiltly with them;
lor this earthy progeny (in council) de-

vised the plan by which they became a-

malgtmaied with the seed royal,- the seed!

of 'the second man. the Lord from Heav-
en," by covenant agreement; and soon did

they^discover the fraud practiced upon4

them. But though they had sworn to'

their hurt, they were not disposed to'

change; but made them servants, "hewer*
of wood, and drawers of water." VVelf

they had a promise, "the elder shall serve'

the younger.

"

But again—"There were giants in the

earth in those days; and also, after that,

when the sons of God came in unto the

daughters of men, and they bare ehddien

to them, the same became mighty men,
which were of old men of renown;"
so also, of this heterodox amalgama-

tion, sprung up mighty men. What
think you of this great being, eulogi-

sed after this manner, (but sure it

was by one of the same earthy fraternity)

"come therefore and curse me this people;"

(same spirit of Cain and Esau,) "for they

are too mightv for me—peradventure I

shall prevail that we may smite them, and
that I may drive them oat 6f the land, for

I wot that he whom thou hlessest \s blessed,

and he whom thou citrsest is cursed."

This grateful message, and especially be-

ing accompanied with the rewards of divi-

nation; he becomes like a lion, greedy of

his prey; and though obstructions, even su-

pernatural difficulties, were in his way
— "for the dumb Ass speaking with

many voices, forbade the madness of the

Prophet." "Yet, as "the wrath of man
is to praise Him," so also, in the end is he

compelled to say, "surely there is no en-

chantment against Jacob; neither is thero
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finy divination against I«fa£l." But no clis-

(•ouragements will impede this earthy man
in his progress, till he gels himself enthron-

ed a King. Hue why does he aspiYe to this

dignity? It is lhat he may he like other

nations. "Hethat. is of the earth, is earthy,

and speaketh of the earl h.

But does the second man in his mysiic

image share any hetter fate with his royal

highne-s? No, "Me is hunted through all

the thousands of Israel," ("for all are not

Israel, which are of Lrael") *'aS when a

man doth hunt a partridge in the moun-
tains." King and Counsel lots, even an

Ahithophel, both with David, (the seed of

the second man, the Lord from Heaven,)

ancPAbsalom, and ail for the utter extirpa-

tion and destruction of the seed of the sec-

ond man and his mystic image. But hark;

it is but for a David to say, "0 Lord, 1

pray thee turn the counsel of Ahithophel

into foolishness," and "straightway, their

own craftiness, and the counsel of the fro-

ward is carried headlong." There is an-

other prominent trait to be seen in this

earthy man. If he be solemnly rebuked,

he will say, "are we blind also?" "Mas-
terj thus saying thou reproachest us also."

How different the language of the seed

of the second man —"Simon, son of Jonas,

lovest thou me"—"Lord thou knowest^all

things, thou knowest that I love thee."

"In this lies the secret "which no man
knoweth saving he that receiveth it."

And in this mystery lies the difference be-

tween the first man, who is of the earth,

earthv, and the second man, the Lord from

Heaven; between the servant and the son;

"For the servant ab;deth not in the house

forever, but the son abidelh ever."

"Now, (we) beseech you brethren mark
them which cause divisions and offen.es,

contrary to the doctrine which ye have re-

ceived; and avoid them"—And "beware
of dogs; bewaie of evil workers; beware of

concisions."

A word to the Associations with which
we are privileged to correspond. Your
Minutes, brethren, were received, and
your leiters of correspondence were read

with delight, as speaking the language,

which our souls rejoice lo hear. But when
we looked for the faces of your JVlessen

gers, "who should tell us the smie things

by mouth," we looked in vainT with the

exception of our esteemed brother McKay,
from the Kelocton, and two of the breth-

ren of the Rappahannock. Brethren, has

buch been our course with you? Solomon

saith—"A man that hath friends, must
•-how himself friendly." A word to th-ff

wi«e may suffice.

May the Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ

be with you— Amen.
—oooo

—

In accordance with the invitation of the

Bethlehem Church, Prince VV iliiam Coun-
tv, Va. we have appointed to hold a mee-
ting for correspondence with them, to com*
mence on Friday before the 2d Lord's day
in August, IS44; and we unite with said

Church, in a cordial invitation to Churches^
Associations and Annual Meetings, to meet
with us -by their Messengers and letters.

JOHN CLARK, Moderator.
R. C. Leachman, Clerk.

From the Christian Doctrinal Advocate*

Aspirations af: er the best gifts—said to

be by an Indian.

Daniel's wisdom let me know,
Stephen's faith and patience show,
John's divine communion ft el,

Moses' meekness, Joshua's zeal}

Run, like the unwearied Paul,

Win the prize and conquer all.

Mary's love may I possess,

Lydia's tender-heartedness;

Peter's ardent spirit feel,

The faith of James by works reveah
Like young Timothy may i

Every sinful pnssion fly!

Job's submission iet me know,
David's true devotion show--
Samuel'scall Oh may 1 hear,

Lazarus' happy portion share.

Let Isaiah's hallowed fire

Al! my new-born scul inspire;

Mine be Jacob's wrestling prayer^
Gideon's steadfast ardent care.

Joseph's purity impart—
Isaac's meditative heart.

Abraham's friendship let me prove,
Faithful to the Gotl I love,

Mist of all may I pursue
Th' bright example Jess's drew:
By my life and conduct show,
How he lived and walked below.

;
ACJENTS,

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTISTi

North Carolina.— .1. Biggs, Sen. Williamston
K. M. G. Moore, Germanlun. W. w.Mizell,fly-
moulh. Benj i Bynum, Nahunta Depot, H.Ave-
r&,'Avcranboro\ BurwellTemple,-fta/e/g-A. G.W.
McNeely, Leaksville. Thoe. Bagleyj-SW/Zr/e/tf.
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James H. Sasser, Waynesboro' . John Fruit, San-

dy Creek, L. B. Bennett; Heathville. Cor's

Canaday, Cravensville, William Welch, Abbott's

Creek, Jos. Brown, Camden C. H. A. B. Bains,

Jr. Stanhope. C. T. Sawyer, Powell's Paint.

Isaac T'lUeTy, Lapland, Thomas Miller, Eliza-

beth City. Harris Wilkerson, Wes/ZV/i^. Isaac

Alderman, Moore's Creek, James Miller, Milton

Park. David R.Canaday, Foy's. Isaac Meekins,

Columbia, Wm. M. Rushing, White's Store. Rich-

ard Rouse, Strabane, Martin Miller, Hill's Store.

James H. Smith, Wilmmg/on, Samuel Styers,

Mount Lebanon. Jacob Herring, Ooldsboro'

.

South Carolina.—James Buiris, Seni and

Wm. S. Shaw, Rock Mills. Levi Lee, Blackville.

W. B. Villard, Sr, Aiken. M. McGraw, Brown's.

J. Li Simpson, Winnsboro', J. G. Bowers, Whippy
Swamp, Wm. Nelson, Camden, G. Matthews,

Qermanville. Jacob B. Higgins, Columbia. Ed-

ward Musgrave, Union m'lle,

Georgia.—John McKenney, Forsyth. A. Hol-

loway, Lagrange. T.Amis and I). W. Patman,

Lexington. J. Hollingsworth, Macon. J. W.
Turner, Pleasant Hill. Wm.Trice-&W. D.Taylor,

Tho-nasfon. Ezra McCrary, Warrenton. Prior

Lewis, Thomasvil/e. I. Lassetter, Vernon. L.

P»acock, Henderson's. Wm. M. Amos, Green-

ville. Jos. Stovall, Aquilla. George Leeves, Mil-

tedgeville. Wm. Garrett, Cotton River. Jesse

Moore & .TohnHardie, Irwinton. A. G. Simmons,

Hickory Grove, Wm. J. Parker, Chenuba. .las. P.

Ellis, Finevil/e.Y. Haggard,Athens. A.M.Thomp-

son, Fori Valley. Daniel O'Neel, Fowlton. John

Apn\p\vh\te, Waynesboro' . J.Wayne, Cain's, R.S

Hamrick, Carroll/on. David Smith, CoolSpring,

Moses H. Denman, Marietta. J. Oates, Mulberry

Grove. James w. Walker, Marlboro'. Edmund Du-

mas, Johnstonville. William Rowell, Groovers-

mile. Joel Colley, Covington, Isham Edwards,

Marion. Joseph Daniel, "Fish's. Z. L. Bojgs,

Hinesville. Joshua S. Vann, Blakely. Abner Bel-

cher, Carlisle, John Webb, Lebanon. Willis S,

Jarrell, ML G. Summerfield. Daniel B. Douglass,

Bainbridge.

Alabama.— A. Ke^on, Belmont. H.Dance&W.
Bizzell, Eutaw. E.BelL Liberty Hill. D. Gafford,

Greenville. LG. Walker, Milton. H. Williams, Ha-

vana, J. Daniel, Claiborne, E. Daniel, ChurchHill.

John Bonds, Clinton. David Johnston, Leighton.

Adam McCreary, Brooklyn. John McQueen,

Lowndesboro' , VVm.faHey,&ount Moniah, G.Her-

risie, Clayton. S~W. Jeter, Pint liattu Bartley

Upchurch, Benevolo. William Oruteher, Hunts-

ville. V\ m. H. Cook and H'y Petty, Pickensville.

Seaborn Hamrick. Planlersville. James S> Mor-

gan Dauton. Ruins Daniel, Jameston. Wm.

Powell Yonngsville. R. w. Carlisle, Mount Hick-

oru. 3. H. Holloway, Htzel Green. William

Gmbbs, Louisville. Henry Adams, Mow t Will-

ing Joel H. Chambless, Loweoille. Ellioi I ho-

mas Williamston. F. Pickett, China Grove,

John' M Pearson, Dadeville. John Brown, Salem.

Hazael LUtlefield, Ten Islands. John w.Pellum,

Franklin, John H;ure]\,Missonri. JosiahM Lau-

derdale Athens- Wm. Thomas, Gainer's Store,

James Gray, Cuseta. E. M.Amos, Midway, Jos.

Holloway, Activity. K. B. « tailings, Livingston.

To*, lones Suggsville. Nathan Amason, .Sum/er-

'«;//<? L B.Tnorne, Intercourse, D. K. Thomas,

FuliersviHey Joseph Soles, Farmersville. Luke

Haynie, and Benj. Lloyd, fFe/u/n/^a.

Coleman, Providence, Jesse Taylor, Auburni, if{

D. Whatley, Goldoille.

Tenpjessee— Michael Biirkhalter, Cheeksvilk;
Solomon Ruth, Wesley. William Cfoom, Jdcksotii

William Si Smith, Winchester. Thomas Hill,
Sevierville. Ira E. Douthit, Lynchburgt C. T.
Echols, Mifflin. Aaron Tison, Medon. George
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Craytotisvil/e, Anderson district, S C. )

June 16//i 1843. 5

Dear and well beloved Brethren
in the Lord: As the second year of my
subscribing for vour blessed little messen-

ger has nearly expired, I cannot think of

for tbey bring me good

now this faith must be something else, than
that of a mere notion in the head or the as-

senting to an opinion imbibed or received
from others, who have not received thii

faith from God. For man ma}' posses*

false notions of God, and thev may imbibe
fal-e opinions of God and of the religion of
Jesus Christ, and teach them toother men
and by these means lead niahy astray from
this" true gospel faiih. For proof of, this,

see Saul of Tarsus; for while he was in the
act of persecuting the church of Christ andgiving- them up,

news from' a far country; S,hd I think they
j

the' true gospel faith, and that with a firm

hold the doctrine' of the' gospel of Jesus
t

belief and fiery zeal for his own religion,

Christ,a'nd I want them' to be continued. I that he was doing God's' service; and yet

And 1 have had it in my mind to write
|

he was as destitute of that true gospel faith

a communication to you for publication. !
as a horse is of a soul. For all this feigned

but the subject on which I p irposed wri- ' faith and f.ilse zeal may be possessed by a

ting, seems to have stepped aside and ano- i man, and lie by these means be led on as

ther come in its place but a few hours be-
j
Saul was, to believe that he is doing God's

fore 1 sal down- to write, and this seems ,
service, and all be in vain and not well

now to stand most in front: Without pleasing in the sight of God: "For without

Faitfi it is impossible to please God. faith it is impossible to please God." Be-
And as thisrs the subject on which I now cause it is not gospel faith, nor the fruits of
design to' write, it behoves me to say some-

1

gospel faifh, and whatsoever is~nbt of faith

tiling about it, and that in accordance with
j

is sin'. For Saul's religion was a pharisah-

the Wor'd of God. Though it is; as I con-jcal religion, the religion of men, and so

deive it to be, a very important subject to! v/ashis faith; and we see in the word, that

•write upon, or speak about, inasmuch as a, neither his faith nor religion pleased God;
great deal seems to depend oh Faith;' for

j

for God disowned it and condemned it.

wiihbut it, it is impossible to please God. : For until God met with him on his perse-

Theiv seeing that so much depends on i cuting route from Jerusalem to Damascus^
Faith, we who profess Christianity, ought' and made it a day of his great power with

to know something about it; and closely i him, and said, Saul, Saul, why persecutest

examine ourselvtsand see, whether or not
j

thou me? PjuI gave up his false faith and'

we have this faith in possession, without false religion and that willingly too,- and
Which it is impossible to please God.

And it is said by the apostle to be the

gift of God; then if it be the gift o( God,

it does not come from any other source, but

from God alone; and that for the express

said, Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?

Here we find that Paul was made a willing

subject of this true gospel faith which God
has to give, and bestowed it upon St. Paul
at that very time. And Paul was made a

purpose, to enable him to whom it is given true minister of Jesus < hlisi by God hiin-

to please God, by whom it is given. And se!l;for he says, 1 will show htm what
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great things he shall suffer for my name's
sake. And he became a publisher of ihis

gospel faith, which he knew nothing of be
fore; and we have no account in scripture

that he ever pleased God before, or trntil

then, for without failh it is impossible to

please him.

And are we to suppose that all the men-
laid schemes, and plans of the prpsent day,

and men-made societies which are not to

be found written in the Book of (iod as a

duty enjoined, viz: theological institutions,

begging societies, title selling, buying and

selling membership in these different men-
made societies, gotten up for the purpose

of making money, as 1 conceive when God
has no where commanded it; and cannot

be called the fruits of this gospel faith, or

any more pleasing in the sight of God, than

was Saul's feigned faith and false religion.

gt the idols set up- in the days of the idola-

trous worship of men. and held as sacred.

And why? because God had never com-
manded them to he observed by his true

worshippers, for they were not the fruits of

this true gospel faith, and was not, nor rs

not yet, well pleasing to God; for without

faith it is impossible to please him.

And now, my brethren, there has been

and is yet a false faith in the world, and the

devil is the author of it; and this false faith

always fixes its eye on that of a false reli-

gion, or false conceptions' of the religion of

God; and leads many astray from ihe right

way, to fall in with their own ways, or the

ways of others. For God made man up-

right, but they have sought ool many in

ventions. And are there not many inven-

tions of men now prevalent in our world?

Now notice if the devil can get men to in

vent that which is lamb or dove-like, and

hold them as sacred, and make them be

Heve by the power of this false or feigned

failh, that they are engaged in God's ser-

vice, the battle is half won on the devil's

part with them. Then if he can get those

inventions of men within the pales of the

visible church of Christ, and yet those who
profess to be the ministers of God, to pro-

pagate and publish it to the world, that hea

ven has appointed it, ami that God has en-

joined it and required it of his church and

people; «nd yet the professors and leading

cnar.iciers to believe that they are engaged

in the service ol Jehovah, in the observing

of these things, then r'f it were possible.

the very elect would be deceived; but

thank God, that they cannot be deceived,

for th«y are kepi by the power of God

through faitb unto salvation, ready to be1

revealed at the last time. All that the Fa-

ther giveth m?., shall come to me. And he
tells us again, that he will raise them up at

the last day. Thine they were and thou
gavest them me, and none shall be able to
pluck tiiem out of my Father's hand. 1

and my Father are one, I in you and yoU
in me, and I in the Father. And again i

My sheep know my voice, and they follow

me, and I give unto them eternal life, and
they shall never perish. And again: I

pray for them, I pray not for the world,

but for them which thou hast given me;
for they are thine, and all mine are thine,

and thine are mine, and I am glorified in

them 1 have manifested thy name unto
the men which thou gavest me out of the
world: thine they were, and thou gavest

them me, and they have kept thy Word.
Now they have known that all things what-
soever thou hast given me are of thee?

Whatsoever is of God, is not of man. And
again: I have given them thy word. And
that word must be the word of faith Which
we preach unto you. Again it is said, that

the world bath hated them, because they
are not of the world, even as F am not of
the world; I pray not that thoa should
take them out of the world, but that fhou1

should keep them from the evil of the
world, even as 1 am not of the world. Sanc-
tify them through thy truths thy word is-

truth. As thou hast sent me foto the
world, even so have I also sent them into

the world, and for their sake3 1 sanctify

myself, that ihey also might be sanctified

through the truth. And again: 1 have'

loved thee with an everlasting love, there-

fore with loving kindness have I drawn
thee.

And again, a strict eommand to God's-

people to touch not, nor taste not, nor han-
dle not of all which is to perish, and I will

receive you, saith the Lord. And rtow T

my readers, you all do know or ought to

know, thai our l>ord did mean the inven-
tions of men and the devil, that were then
and would be alter that lime invented, and
reared up and held as sacred as of God's
appointing and enjoining, as were not so
found in the word of God, were I he very
things that he spake of that should perish;

and that his people were to neither touch,

taste, nor handle. Then why is it so, for

1 believe that ihe gospel failh which is the

gift of God, and with and by which alone
we can please God, will never reach them
nor touch them. It it that feigned faith
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lhalf ttfkes hold of them, and not the faith of

the gospel; for it is that gospel faith, and

that alone, by which we can please God,

and that is the faith which we are to so ear

nestly don lend for. And that is the faiih

that was once delivered, and that failh is

the faith that was delivered by God him

self to our first parents in the garden, at the

time that, he promised them that the seed

of the woman should braise the serpent's

head. And they received this gospel faith

from God himself, and they looked for-

ward by the eye of faith to the fulness of

time for the fulfilment of that promise

made to them; and that Hod would send

that seed into the world, to destroy the

works of daikiess. And this same gospel

failh has been from that time until now,

proclaimed and propagated in every place

where the gospel has been preached in its

parity. And it is by this same faith, that

the gospel has been and will be carried

from sea; to shore, from Ihe rivers to the

ends of the earth, wheresoever God has

been and will be pleased to send it And
1 as much believe that God in his divine

wisdom and foreknowledge, has men as

much chosen for »3tat express purpose, as 1

believe he had Paul chosen to carry the

gospel to the Gentiles. For the scripture

saith, that he works all things after the

counsel of his own will; and 1 believe that

he will furnish them with gospel faith,

which will purify their hearts from the

love of money and from men-made socie-

ties, and from bigotry, and from pride, and

charge the* duties from a principle of love

which they owe to God, who is the author

of it; for it never fails to produce good
works, on the part of those who possess it.

But works never did, no, nor never will

produce faith, for that is the gift of God.
So that we can plainly see, that it is God
who begins the work, and not man; and it

is God who carries it on to perfection, for

we are told in the word, that he is- the au-

thor and finisher of our faith, which means
the true gospel faith.

And again: Ye have not chosen me, but

I have chosen you. And we are told in

the world, that we are chosen in the fur-

nace of affliction. But again, when man
begins a work, or to choose, without this

gospel fahh. he is sure to work Wrong and
to choose wrong. Thee is no teHing

where it will end in time, nor what evils

may result therefrom; because he has not

in possession this gospel faith to work
with, nor the love of God for this faith to

work by; and without if,- if is impossible

to please God. So that the creature Way
work, as I fear thousands do from their

childhood down to old age, in the inven-

tions of men and the devil, without this

gospel faith to work with, and the love of

God for this faith to work by, and never
please God in all he does; for without
faith it is impossible to please him. So
you may begin, carry on,and complete the

work by and through his own appointed

means, and these means are they of his

own mercy and grace, given in Christ J'e-

from popularity. That humiliating taiib I sus before the woi id began unto our glory.

which will make them willing to esteem

eath other belter than themselves-, and

stoop to w»sheach other's feet.

I will come now to tell you in a few

words, what 1^ think this gospel faith is I

think it to be the essence of God, or a prin-

ciple received from God, or begotten in the

soul by the spirit of God. And it is call'ed

an abiding principle within, and is the gift

of God; and is by the apostle summed up

with I he other two giejtest graces, viz:

hope and charity. Faith, hope,. and chari-

So thai this faith once delivered is worth
receiving st the hand of God, and' worth
eirnesUy contending for; for ! conceive
this to be the faith of the gospel, called it*

scripHne the faith of God's elect. So that

I conceive it to be given to God's elect and'

chosen people lor a certain purpose; and
this purpose was known to God 1 from the-

beginning.

And now what was God's pnf ptose in' the

gift of this faith to his elect? 1 think itv

the gift of this faith (.meaning the same goa-

ty, these three; but the greatest of these is
i pel faith) to his ebct he put posed many

charily. And these three are so closely

connected,, thai they never will be separa-

ted in lime, for faith is thai which ptirifk's

the heart and works by love. So that we
see it is- a working grace, but not for re-

ward j but in obedience to God in keeping

bis commandments as he has delivered

them to u«, without adding to, ur diminish-

ing from them. And leads the soul to d la-

things, some of which I will mention.

First, he purposed th s faiih to the eye of

the s-otd, that the soul by the eye of forth

might look even into eternity before and
alter time, and through time; and' see that

God wis and is. and will remain tobe, that

unchangeable being that he has revealed

himself in his word to be, possessing or

consisting of seven divine attributes, ihey
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which John in the Revelation called thp

seven spirits of God. Those spirits or di

vine attributes, 1 think, the sou! by the eye

of faith views to be the seven lamps which

John saw burning before the throne ol

God. And now lo name them 1 shall call

them wisdom, power, justice, mercy, truth,

love and holiness. This faith God purpo-

sed to be eyes to the soul to see .lesus as

mediator between it and God; that it can

through the gospel glass see Jesus made a

little lower than the angels, full of grace

and truth. It. can by the eye ef faith see

Jesus assuming our nature, not our fallen

and depraved nature, but that innocent na-

ture that Adam had before he fell. This is

the reason why he is called the second Ad-
am, the Lord from heaven. And in this

innocent nature keeping the law, magnify-

ing it and making it honorable before God
the Father, in the law room ami stead of

hs people; and by his innocent and righ-

teous obedience to that law, has worked out

an everlasting rigbleousmss for his people.

And his people can by the eye of tbts same

faith, behold and see that by Jesus Christ,

in and through Jesus Christ as their surety,

the broken law honored, justice satisfied,

God reconciled, and mercy and pardon

freely bestowed without any merit on the

part of creature man And the soul can

now see by the eye of faith, i'self justified

and saved in Christ before the world be-

fore the world began; that is, in the wis-

dom and foreknowledge of God.

And this gospel faith, which is the gift

of God, and with which the soul can only

please God, not only becomes eyes to the

$oul, but it also becomes mouth, hands, and

feet to the soul. For this faith being ac-

tive, lively, and strong, working by that

principle of love to God; that soul while

destitute of this faith is an enemy to God,

nor lias any substantial food to subsist up-

on, (in view;) but when God gives them

this gospel faith, they can by the hand of

this same faith lay hold on Christ as that-

bread which came down from heaven; that

whosoever eateth thereof shall never per-

ish, but can feed and feast on Christ, di-

gesting in the soul and receiving spiritual

strength therefrom. And that soul can by

the hand of faith, drink water fiom the

wells of salvation, and quench that thirst

for sin that it furmerly had; and that soul

shall ne\ er thirst ag;>in after sin, and why?
because that thirst is quenched ami the love

of it killed in the heart And that water

shall he in that soul a well ol water spring-

ing up into everlasting life; for the aposlie^

speaking of God's people, says: We have'

handled and tasted the good word of life.

And the soul that has this gospel faith does'

not follow Christ for the sake of the loaves-

and fishes, as 1 greatly fear thousands are

now doing; the eating of his flesh and the

drinking of his blood, is no hard saying to-

those who live as good old Paul lived, by
• he faith of the Son of God; who loved us

and gave himself for us, that he might re-

deem us from the enmity of this present

world; for they have fellowship in that o£

his sufferings, and also in that of his death.

Yes, my brethren, by the eye of this

gospel faith the soul does view the religion

of Jesus Christ not to be a popular religion,

nor a money-loving, nor a money-hunting,
nor a religion that goes in its ruffles and sil-

ver slippers, going with wind and tide fol-

lowing the fa->hions and customs of the

world,- walking in the commandments- and
institutions of men. Bui this gospel faith

views the religion of Jesus- Christ to be a>

persecuted, sell-denying, world-loosing,

and cros-s-bearing. and a1 humiliating reli-

gion, going against wind and tide,, and-

through much tribulation they have to en-

ter into the kingdom.
This gospel faith, which is the gift of

God, is purposed and given to be felt also'

to the soul. For Paul, in speaking of

them to whom this faith is given, says: We
walk by faith and not by sight. And it is

by this same faith that Zechariah and Eliz-

abeth walked, in all the commaodmenls-
and ordinances- blameless. And not one
single passage of scripture is to be found 1

,

where any person or persons- walked
blameless before the Lord without this-

faith. We are told by Paul to the He-
brews, that the elders by faith obtained a

good report. And through faith we are

brought to understand, that the worlds

were framed by the word of God;, and that

by faith Abel offered unto God a more ex-

cellent sacrifice than Cain. By faith we
also understand, that Enoch was translated

that he should not see death; for he had

this testimony that he pleased God. But
without faith it is impossible lo please

him. By failh Noah prepared an ark to

the saving his- house. By laith Abraham
when he was called to go out,, obeyed and

went out. not knowing whither he went.

By faith he sojourned in the land of prom-

ise, dwelling ill tabernacles with Isaac and

Jacob, the heirs with him of the same pro-

mise; for he by the eye of faith looked for a
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*rty, which hath foundation, whose huilder

and maker is God. Through faiih Sarah
herself received strength to conceive seed,

and was delivered of a child when she was
past age. And why? She judged him
faithful who had promised. These it

seems all died in faith, not having received

the promises, but having seen them afar

off By faith Abraham when he was trier!

offeied up Isaac. By faith Isaac blessed

Jacob and Esau, and by faith Jacob when
he was dying blessed both the sons of Jo-

seph. By faith Joseph made mention of

the departing of the children of Israel.

By faith Moses when he was born was hid

ithree months of his parents By fail h Mo-
ses when he came to years refused to he
called the son of Pharaoh's daughter, choo-

sing rather to suffer afflictions with the

people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures

of sin for a season.
,

And oh! that pride, and popularity, and
the love of money, and the practice of ti-

tle-selling and men-made societies, and
buying and selling membership was put
down under foot of the church, and the

true saints of God like Moses, would rather

choose to suffer affliction with the people

people of God than to enjoy the pleasures

of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach

of Christ greater riches than the treasures

in Egypt For it was by faith he forsook

\nd why that they might obtain a better

resurrection. And others had trials of

cruel mockings, and scourgings, yea of

bonds and imprisonment. It seems that

some were so strong in the faith, that they

suffered themselves to be stoned to death,

were sawn asunder in pieces; while others

were tempted, others slain with the sword;
while others wandered about in sheep

skins and goal skins, while it seems they

were desiitute of the comforts of life, they

were afflicted & greatly tormented, ofwhom
the world was not worthy; while others

wandered in deserts and in mountains, and

in dens, and in caves of the earth.

And all these seems to have obtained a

good report through faith. Wherefore,

says St. Paul: Seeing we also are compas-

sed about with so great a cloud of witness-

es, let us lay aside every weight and the

sin which doth so easily beset us, and let

us run with patience the race that is set be-

fore us, (in the holy scriptures.) looking

unto Jesus the author and finisher of our

faith; who for the joy that was set before

him endured the cross, despising the

shame, and is now sat down at the right

handof th^ throne of God.
And G! my readers, let us seriously

consider him that endured such contradic-

tion of sinners against himself, lest we be

weary and faint in our minds; for if these

Egypt, not fearing the wrath of the king,
|
things were done in him as the green tree,

for it was by the eye of faith that he view- 1 what may we expect to be done in us thedry?

ed him that was invisible. Through faith] For we have not yet resisted unto blood,

he kept the passover, and the sprinkling striving against sin. But I fear too many
the blood. By faith the children of Israel i have forgotten the exhortation which spea-

passed through the Red Sea as by dry land, I kelh unio us as unto children, saying, unto

which the Egyptians essaying to do were] us,, my son despise not thou the chastening

drowned. And why? because they had
j
of the Lord, nor faint when thou art rebu-

oot this faith, without which it is impossi-
j
ked of him; for when the Lord loveth he

ble to please God. And by faith the harlot
[

chasteneth, and scourgeth every son whom
Rahab, perished not, with them that belie- j he r-ceiveth. For it seems if we endure

ded not. '.chastising, then God dealeth with us as

And what shall 1 more say? Says Paul with sons. For what son is he who the

For the time would fail me to tell of Gide-
! fnher ehasteneth not? So that it seems that

on, of Uirak, of Sampson, of Jephtha, of

David, of Samuel, of the prophets, who
through faith, says Paul, subdued king-

doms, wrought righteousness, obtained

promises, stopped the mouths of lions,

quenched the violence of fire, escaped the

edge of the sword, out of weakness were

if we are without chastisement, wherof all

are partakers, then we must be bastards and

not sons.

And now, dear brethren, I must come
to a close, leaving this important subject

not more than touched upon. May God
of his infinite mercy and great goodness

made strong; I should suppose through toward us, help each and every one of his

the same faith waxed valiant in fight, turn-

ed to flight the armies ol the aliens, women
received their dead raised to life again; and

others we*e tortured it seems, that rather

ehose death than to accept deliverance.

dear children to closely examine them-

selves whether they be in the faiih, and

earnestly to contend for the same, and give

us that faith by which we may be ena-

bled to plea-e him, is my sincere prayer
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for bis name's sake. J again subscribe
myself one who loves the people of God
,»nd not societies.

LrfBrfN MrfSSEY.

tS editors primitive baptist.

Calhoun, Anderson dislrie/, So Ca >

July 4/h, 1843 S

Bejloved Brethren in the Lord: I

feel a disposition to drop a few lines to yon
for the Primitive, should they meet your
approbation. The divisions in the Chris-
tian church is the subject which I feel a de-

sire to call the attention of my Christian
friends to Paul to his brethren at Galatia,

I c 62 I (Paul) marvel that ye are so soon
removed from him that called you into the
grace of Christ unto another gospel, v. 7.

which is not another: but there be some
that trouble you and would pervert the
gospel ofChrist.

It musi have been a matter of great sur
prise to saint Paul to see the brethren of

vants who are taught by the spirit of God,
and called to preach his gospel, and whose
labors God will bless, are those who con-

fine themselves strictly to the Scriptures of
the Old and New Testament. And it is

tlieir delight, yea, it is their meat and
their drink, to do the will of their heaven-

ly Father, as it is set before them in the

gospel, by comforting his saints who are in

trouble, by applying the promises and con-

solations of the gospel to them, by preach*-

ing his word, thereby exhorting sinners to

be convened and warning the wicked of

their dreadful end, showing to his brethren

to whom he preaches and to the world
wheresoever his lot may be cast, that those

who preach a contrary doctrine to what is

contained in the scriptures are in danger of

the most awful punishment. 22 c. Rev.
part of 18 v.: If any man add unto these

things, God shall add unto him the plagues

that are wiittenin this book; v. 19. and if

any man shall take away from the words of
this prophecy, God shall take away his part

out of the book of life. 1 1 is here to be seenGalatia depart from the true doctrine which ,

-

had been preached to them by the apostles ' 'he end of those who add to God's word
Ol Jesus Christ, and which they had belie- { or take away from it; and is it not to be
ved and had united themselves to the apos- i

feared that the causes of division in the

ties by joining the Galatian church, which !
Christian world have originated out of

Jesus by his apostles had planted among
j

something like what has been said by St.

them; by telling to the apostles what the
j

John in the last chapter of Revelations.

Lord had done for them and submitting to They who preach Christ for the sake of
be baptized, &c. Paul reasons with them
to show them the inconsis ency of the ten-

ets they held; 3 chap and 32. of Paul's let-

ter to the Galaiians: Are ye so foolish? hav-

ing begun in the Spirit, are ye now made
perfect by the flesh? These errors came
among the Christian churches al a very 'ignorant; and such men-made ministers as

earl} period alter Jesus Christ was crucifi- these are sure to give offence to those who
e.d, .and had left this world to go lo his fa- are taught in the school of Christ For it

Iheri at any event, it was as early almost as is said in scripture: They »hall all be taught
the churches of Galatia were planted, for

|
of God. Meaning, in my opinion, his

Paul says jn his admonition to them: 1 i
people; for we find thai different gifts were

filthy lucre, thereby giving oflence to the

children of God, they who preach and
were never called to the work, nor ne\er
were taught of (Jod the plan of salvation

through Jesus Christ; bui have begun to

dabble in sacred things wherein they weie

marvel that ye are so soon removed
from him that called you into the grace
ofChrist unto another gospel.

These Galatjan brelhien held some ideas

or doctrine which did not corr spond wiih
the gospel of our Lord, for he Paul says:

But though we (meaning the apostles of

Jesus Christ) or an angel from heaven
preach another gospel unto you I ban *hai

which we have preached unto you, lei him
be accursed. Now they who preach the

gospel would do well, in my opinion,, to

preach ihe same Gospel that our Lord Je
sus Christ taught or commanded his apos-

tles }.o pr.eaph, and J think those of his ser-

given to men, all by the same spirit. Nqw
we see how (iod qualifies his ministers,

and what are the effects. Hear Paul to

ihe Gal 5 c. 22 v: But the fruit of the

spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

gentleness, goodness, faith, 23 v. meekr
ness, temperance; against such there is no
law, 1.9 v. of same chap; Now the works
of the flesh are manifest, which are these;

adultery, fornication, uncleanness, lascivi-

ousness. 20 v. idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,

variance, emulations, wrath, strife, sedir

tion, heresies, 21 v. envyings, murders,
drunkenness, levellings, and such like: of

the which J tell you before, as ) have »l*0
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told you in time past that they which do
things shall not inherit the kingdom of

Gol- So it must be seen, whai will be the

end of the ministers of s. tan, who have en-

deavored to make a clock, by putting on

the Christian name, and then attempting to

(walk in the ordinances of the Lord: but

not blameless, for such men as these have

somethings lo perform by their profession

in my opinion, more than they have man-
ifested to tl>e world. -For by their works
they are to be known and the course you
see of those who have not the spirit,

are every evil work, causing division in

jfche church of Christ, because those who
are taught of God by his spirit, know that

God will not hold them guiltless if they

svalk in the ways that their fleshly breth

ren do, or more properly speaking as do
the ministry ofsatan. For the servant of

God knows who is his enemy, it is given

to him to try the spirits and to know by

fixations of ranking myself among so many
worthy writers for the Primitive Baptist;

for I sometimes look at myself in this way,
1 have often started out ii my little farm
and the first thing I would know ihere

would cnme my little child behind. Stop,

Father, I want to go too. 1 have some-
times scolded them, and even drove them
back, which would cause a mighty cry or
disappointment; while at other times I

have stopped and taken up the poor child,

the darling of my bosom, not wanting the

trouble of my little babes, but for the res-

pect and love 1 have for my little ones,

would often weary my body to gratify

them.

And now, dear brethren, if any of you
should be burdened with your poor un-
worthy writer, if I could know it any way
God knows my heart I do not want to be
a burden to any of my precious brethren.

No, let me stay at home in writing, and
their works whether they are of God, or

j

let others write who are qualified. INOj

whether they be of the devil. .
brethren, if I am not borne in the arms of

And now, my dear brethren, I pray lhat '
Jesus, for the Lord's sake forbid that I

you and myself, together with all the peo-
|

should ever be a burden to any of my pre-

pleofGod, may be kept fey his spirit to

discern the truth .from error; and to try the

spirits that are in the world, so that we
may not be Jed into error thereby: but that

we may he enabled by bis spirit to put our

irustin Jesus Christ our Saviour, who is

able to cleanse us from all sin. And that

we may in all things give thanks, lo him
lhat h i th redeemed us and washed us, (if

jndeed we are his,) and saved us by his

grace.

And now to .our Father and to his Son
Jesus Christ, and to his Holv Spirit, be
everlasting praise, world without end. A-
men. \ subscribe myself your brother in

tribulation and in the bonds of the gos|>el;

a friend and earnest ad vocate for the faith

of the gospel, but not a friend of men- made:
societies, to be held as sacred and of God

ISJiJiC CLEMENTS.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Cotton Gin Port. Monroe Co., Mi.
Oct. \5t&. 1H43.

1 Beloved Brethren, of the Old School

or Primitive Baptist order: 1 once more
step forward among you to inform you
that I am yet on the land among the liv-

ing, and yet desiring to see the welfare of

Zion in our land, especially in the country
where 1 belong. Brethren, I am aware

of my imperfection, as it respects my quali-

eaous brethren in the Lord. Brethren, I

don't write to you because I can write; but

I hope and trust, I do it from a principle of

love to God and my brethren. 1 hope I

am not deceived in this scripture which
reads thus: That ye may know that ye
have passed from death unto life, because

ye love the brethren. Notwithstanding I

am often in troubles and doubts made to

enquire within my bosom whether this is

the fact or no; for this reason, when 1 look

around me and see many people professing

to be Haptists and see them surmounting
every difficulty, and what I call trouble or

disturbances among the dear children of
grace, I am (weak as 1 am) made to stop

and look before 1 further go. For if such

professing people are the children of grace,

I sometimes think surely I am deceived;

but in all my reading in the scriptures,

(and that is not much,) I find all the anci-

ent worthies travelled in crooked wander-
ing ways filled with doubts and feare, de-

pendent on the Lord for his goodness all

the time, through their pilgrimage in these

low grounds of sorrow. Brethren, 1 think

of these two kind of people, professing to

be Baptists: for I can't read of but two sorts,

the righteous and the wicked, but there are

so many professing to be righteous, good
Lord, where there action* say something
else, and sometimes actions speak louder

than words.
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Dear brethren, these things often cause

your unworthy writer to lose mnny hours
of sleep, and 1 can't help it; for the more
J read the more these things trouble me.
Again, when I see many people crying, lo

here, and Jo there, it makes me almost cry.

'1Rfi.cn think how the poor old despised
Baptists are so much troden under foot, or
set at nought by the wisdom of this world.
Brethren, don't neglect to notice and watch
these things; for these are fits in this

country. Let us be up and doing, lor the

Lord's portion is his people, Jacob is the
lot of his inheritance, &c-

Brethren, 1 recollect one time particu-
larly. I don't think 1 am wrong in that.

Away back in North Alabama, a longtime
since I became uneasy and tried with all the
strength that J was master of, to try to rec-

ommend myself into the favor of my God,
by breaking off fiom my sins and living

In what you might call a good style. M.V
brethren, in the year 1834, in September.
I hope and trust, tor it is my only hope,
that the Lord separated my sins from me
as far as the east is from the \ve4; put a

new song in my mouth, even praises to
my God, that fie would Jook upon such a

poor creature, as unworthy a creature as
ever lived. Some time afterwards 1 joined
the old despised Baptists and have not re
pented it yet. 1 have many times tried to
tell how I was brought from nature to
grace; but, brethren, 1 can only hint at

Jt, there is this much 1 do know, I want to
go with my dear brethren, whether you
>yant me or not 1 often find mysalf wan-
ting (when I am not) to be with my breth-
ren, the old Baptists, of which, I profess to
he a member of. i hare been permitted
to enjoy myself at our Association, (New
Jlope) and also with my Brethren, at But
tahatchie Association.

Bui, brethren, J am fearful my scrib-

bling will be a block in some of your ways;

Jne ^ord knows my heart, 1 don't want
Jo be a burden to any ofyou. I am ftarful

'that 1 can't see myself as I ought, and
afraid that I am only gathering the shallow.
and missing the substance; but t he Lord
forbid that I ever should beboasiing, espe-

cially in religious principles. And now,
brethren, I have filled my sheet, and the

Lord knows 1 only have touched the sub-

ject of my feelings; in conclusion, if you
Ihink this worthy you can publish it, if

not lay it by.

So lint well, my brethren in the Lord.

Jk J
r

FitED ATKINS,

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1843.

This volume of the Primitive Baptist is

drawing jto a close, and we would remind
those Subscribers who directed their papers

to be discontinued at the end of the vol-

ume, or who subscribed for one year only,

that their papers will then be discontinued

unless the subscription is previously re-

newed. The papers of those who have
not given the above directions, will be

continued as usual. We also would suggest

to those who are in arrears, that we wisty

them to correct thejr own accounts, should

there be any error in them, and only pay
such sum as they are satisfied is due.

FQR THE PBIMITJVE BAPTIST.

MINUTES
Of the Lexington Primitive BaptW As-

sociation, lbird session, held with ths

Bethlehem, church. Edgefield district,

S.C on the 6th, 1th, ty'st/i Oct. 184*.

1st. The Introductory Sermop was de-
livered by Elder Wm. B. Villard, frorrj

St John, 15th, chapter, 1st and 2nd ver-

ses: 1. I am the true vine, and my Father.

is the husbandman. 2. Every branch in

me that bringeih not. fruit he t^keth away,
and every branch that beateth fruit he
purgeth it that it may bring forth} more
fruit.

2nd. Elected brother John Gallqway,
Moderator; B. E. Clark, Clerk.

3rd. Called for letters Read the letters

and minuted the state of the churches.

4t h. The rules or by-laws were then
read.

5th. Called for correspondence. Re-
ceived from fhe Springfield Association
let t« r and minutes by their messenger.

(jth. Appointed the following commit-
tee on revision, C. Plunkeit and B. 111.

Cl..rk; on religion, Wm. 15. Villard anil

(i. Matthews.

7th Appointed messengers to the, fol-

lowing Associations; G. Matihews, to the
Springfield; Wm. B. Villard, to write to

and visit theEhenezer and Fork Shoal.

Brother Villard prayed and the Associ-
ation adjourned till 10 o'clock to morrow
morning.

8th. Saturday morning, 10 o'clock.

The Association met according to adjourn-
ment. Prayer by the Moderator,
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#th. The Committee on relig'on state,

.that they see nothing to eomplain of but

coldness; and would advise the plan of

correspondence to warm up our zeal.

JOth. The committee on revision state,

they have read the letters and have had the

.same under consideration, and see no need
of any alteration.

jljlth. The Circular Letter was then cal-

led for, read an,d received, and ordered to

he published in the minutes
12th. Appointed Wm. B. Villard to

.write the ne^l Circular Letter.

1 3th. The corresponding letters were
read and received.

14th Brother J. Galloway to preach the

Dejtt Introdgctory Sermon.
lfith. Resolved, that the present Clerk

pf this Association prepare a copy of the
proceedings of this body for the press.

16th. The next Association wiH he held

with the Water Pond church, Barnwell
D\st. S. C. 8 miles N. E. of Aiken, to

commence on Friday before the second

Sabbath in Oct. 1*44.

17th It is the pleasure of this body to

tender this church and its vicinity their

thanks for the kind reception in w'">ieh

they have been received and entertained

during the present session. The Modera-
tor then closed bv a short address. -

The Moderator prayed and the Associa-

tion adjourned.

Preaching continued on the Sabbath by
the brethren, Villard, Johnson, and Gallo-

way, in the order of their names, to a very

attentive congregation, and wg hope to

some good effect.
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CIRCULAR LETTER.

Dear Brethren and Sisters, of the

Primitive order: We address you on this

occasion from 17 and 18 verses of the 14

chapter of Christ's gospel by Matthew:
And they say unto him, we have here but

five loaves, and two fishes. He said,

bi ing them hiiher to me. Notice how ma-
ny were fed from this small morsel in its

natural appearance. We do not consider

his power by any means. We acknow-
ledge that he cannot yet feed his people

with the gospel ol his grace, without all

this outcry for money to help him to car-

ry on the work of his grace in the salvation

of sinners; and in sending his gospel when
and where he mav p!ea«e.

As he is king in hi« own kingdom, he has

an undoubted right to govern his subjects,

in giving them laws, precepts, and com-
mands, accordingly to his own pleasure, as

he is the head and representative of his

church, her law gjver and representative

power. Yet we hear a very gieat out cry

to the people fop their money, to assist him
in this all important work, as though he
had become weak, or his arm shortened,

or needed our money to accomplish his

work in the salvaiion of sinners. Nay,
brethren, hemedeth not any thing of our
earthly treasure: for he telltth us, that the

world wiih the lulin ss thereof are his.

This is proof enough that he needeth not

any thing of us to do his work; but we
are poor, helpless creatures, depending up-
on him for every thing we need. There-
fore, let us look unto l.im by pra\ers and
suplications, that he would revive our
Idrooping spirits, and cheer our languid
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hearts,

forever.

B. E

And to his name be the

Amen.
JOHN GALLOWAY. Mo
Clark, Clerk.

praise

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Belmont, rfla. 22d Oct. '43.

Beloved Editors: 1 here send yon en-

closed some animating poetic lines, thai I

providentially came across. Its encoura-

ging spirit afforded exquisite, ineffable

pleasure on my first perusal, hoping that it

may have the same happy effective tenden-

cy with others, that it had on and with

your poor misereant, your unworthy one
naturally, &c. ; believing assuredly that it

will, 1 am encouraged to transmit a copy
from its original, (or nearly so,) hoping
that you will receive and give it admit-

tance in fome humble obscure place in

your valuable instruciive paper, as it now
is truly applicable ('tis presumed) both

spiritually and politically, ruinously affect-

ing individually and nationally.

Banks, 'tis confidently presumed, and is

frequently asserted by many, have been

and ever will be, while conducted as they

generally have been, a fruitful source of

violation of (your) respected reputed pros-

pectus.

"Supposed to have been written by the

Rev. Roland Hill, at a time when public

credit in Great Britain was shaken by the

failure of several noted banks."

"THE FIRM BANK.
1 have a never-failing bank,

A more than golden store;

No earthly bank is half so rich,

How can I then be poor?

'Tis when my stock is spent and gone,

And 1 without a groat;

I'm glad to hasten to my bank,

And beg a little note.

Sometimes my banker smiling sayi,

Vvhy don't you oft'ner come;
And when you draw a little note,

Why not a larger sum?

Why live so niggardly and poor,

Your bank contains plenty •

Why come and take a one pound note,

When you might have twenty?

Yea twenty thousand ten times told,

Is but a triflingeum;

To what your Father has laid up,

Secure in God his Son.

Since then my banker is so rich,national evil. They were not intended for

real, but transitory good; chiefly lo pro- ' have no cause to borrow;

mote and to aggrandize the designingly; I' 11 '»*« u Pon my cash to-day

rich and affluent, at the woful expenditure And draw aS;,in to-morrow.

of the better part and the most useful and I've been a thousand times before,

worthy, the bulwark of a nation; they
j

And never was rejected;

having property at their fluctuating com
j

Sometimes my banker gives me more,
mand, to raise exorbitantly and to depress

i

Than ask'd for or expected.

and deprf ciate its real worth at their plea-
' Sometimes I've felt a little proud,

sure and nod as a tyrant. Their tendency |' ve manag'd things so clever;
is oppressive, ruinous, and a destructive But ah! before the day was gone,
engine, making the poor poorer, of course |' Ve felt as poor as ever.
the rich richer in its various operations at Somelime8 with bIlJshes in face
the expense of the community. In fact,

J|JS , ^ the Hoor , s , and
the system is truly an odious destructive

, know jf jy,^ keeps mft^
I surely must be damn'd.monster of iniquity, tend ing lo MONOP

OLY, anarchy, and dire confusion, and

ruinously affecting every ihing morally

and religiously good, &c.—opening wide ,

an expanded door for the specula. ive, craf-
I

!
hp fir

.

m
'

'."fee persons in one God,

I know my bank can never break,

No it can never fail;

ty, designing, peculiar, favored few. This

and its neighboring State, Mississippi, have

wofully experienced its direful and slill

continual effects. May ihey finally emerge
from taking future timely warning of iheir

present unhappy distressed situation, and

for the future be cautiously wary. Hoping,

my beloved brethren, the introduction, in

connection with the poetic lines, is not a

Jehovah— Lord of all.

Should all the banks of Britain break,

The Bank of England smash;
Brine in your notes to Zion's bank,
You'll surely have your cash.

And if you have but one small note,

Fear not lo bring it in;

Come boldly to the bank of grace,

The banker is within.
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All forg'd notes will be refus'd,

Man merits are rejected;

There's not a single note will pass,

That God has not accepted.

* I is only those belov'd by God,
Redeemed by precious blood;

That ever had a note to bring,

These are the gilts ol God.

Tbo' thousand ramsom'd souls may say.

They have no notes at all;

Because they feel the plague of sin,

So ruined by the fall.

This bank is full of precious notes,

All sign'd and seal'd and free:

Tho' many doubling souls may sav,

There is not one for me.

Base unbelief will lead the child,

To say what is not Irue;

) tell the soul who feels self lost,

These notes belong to you.

The leper had a little note,

"Lord if thou wilt thou can;"
The banker ca-'h'd his liitle note,

And heal'd the sickly man.

We read of one young man indeed,

Whose riches did abound;
But in the banker's book of grace,

This man was never found.

But see the wretched dying thief,

Hung by the banker's side,

He cried, "dear Lord remember me:"
He got his cash and died.

This is the borrowed poetry, it may be
but few have seen it, to them it is submit-
ted: may it have the desired effect. As
usual, beloved bieihren, yours. &c.

Ji. KESTON.
P. S. Inadvertently you or I have made

some mistakes in my last communication.
f don't keep a copy of my writings. There
are a few of but liitle moment, but what
ihe reader can rectify as he reads. The
b'ack book. &c. ought to read black brush.

There is a mistake of my informant, i e.

No. 16, present vol. baptized by Elder
Yiubnrough, ought to read, Kev'd. Hook-
er, a full blooded missionary. In No. 16,

ji reads, several picked the collard stalks

thai the big folks had left— it should read,

several picked up the refuse of the collard

stalks, that the pigs, &c. Please to noie

ihem. a ft

From the Signs of the Times.

Old School. Baptists in America.— In

*he summary f Baptist associations, chur-

ches, ministers, and members, In the United

States and British provinces, published in

the "Almanac and Baptist Register," the

Bap Pub. society slate 181 A nti- mission

associations, 1674 churches, 838 ministers,

2322 baptisms, (during the last year,) and
61.239 membeis. Besides these they say,

"Probably some other associations would
prefer to be placed with this class"

Although tins number is much greater

than what we had supposed, we know there

area very considerable number of churches

of our order in the United States that are

unassociated, and consequently not included

in this summary. Hereafter we intend to

give a catalogue of ihe names and location

of the.-e associations, in the hope of opening
the way for a more general correspondence

among the Old School Baptists.

From the Christian Doctrinal Advocate^

From Brother Francis Baker, Mount
Lore, Miss.

Brother Jewett,— Permit me to express",

thro' your paper, my love, regard and
christian fellowship for my dear brethren

and Sisters in the Lord, whose faces I

have never seen, nor shall see in lime; but

whose faith and gospel order I have come
to know through ihe Advocate and Prim.
Baptist

Christian Fellowship is a kindred proper-

ty or passion ol soul with that of love.

These two properties are so subtle in their

nature, as to act, or refuse io act, independ-
ently of the design of their possessor; and
are wholly governed in their embrace
l>y the fiiness ot unfitness of the sub-

jects, or persons presented. Hence it is,

that love cannot embrace a loveless person,

nor can it be withheld from a lovely object.

The same mav be said of Chri-tian fellow-

ship; so I hat when the faith, character and

gospel order of one projessed christian, is

known by another, he has or has not fel-

lowship, according to fiiness or unfitness

&c. Thus ihe disciples refused io fellow-

ship Saul of Tarsus, until Barnabas de-

clared, how he had seen the Lord in the

way; and that he had preached boldly, at

Damascus, in the name of Jesus. Upon
this evidence of his faith, they received

him to fellowship. In like manner,

—

while David stood before Saul with the

giant's sword in one hand and his head in

the other, & declared whose son he was,

and thai it was the Lord God of Israel, (not
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7, nor man, nor money, nor sword,) that

had delivered him from thexavenous paw
of the bear, the jaws of the lion and the

sword of the Philistine,— the soul of Jona-

than was knit to the soul of David, and he

loved him, as he loved his own soul, a love

strong and enduring. In like manner, the

writer of this, who lives in the far west,

obtained & enjoys fellowship, sweet fellow-

ship and brotherly love with and for his

brethren, who are 'scattered abroad;' but

whose faith and order are according to the

rule of the Gospel.

Brethren, I am persuaded, that we mis-

take ourselves, if we say that we have

christian fellowship for individuals, who
give us no evidence, that they are in the

Faith. Faith constitutes the foundation

and main spring of Christian fellowship

venting his supplications. And when
he reads, he finds it written, that 'he that

cometh to God must believe that he is, and
that he is the rew.irder of them that dili-

gpntly seek him.' He believes these

things and so far his faith is right, and
wrought by the power of God. And every
Christian who has knowledge of the work,
has fellowship with it. But this child of

God, this heir of the kingdom of grace,

is not left to wander alone: for the

same Holy Spirit that first called him, will

lead him about and instructhim. And the

Spirit leads him to the Law for Judgment,
Then he hears the curses from Mount E-
bah His soul acknowledges the justice of

the sentences, he views himself on the

brink of an awful Eternitj', while his steps

take hold on death and Hell! And when
Where no faith or no evidence of faith is i he would send up one more prayer for

found, there cannot be Christian fellowship. ! mercy, Justice bars him, and he cannot

It is asserted, that all Christians have faith, \ see how God can bejust and save such a

and yet all do not live in fellowship. I
j

sinner, as is. At this view he falls, and as

shall not deny, that all christians have faith;
,
he falls, his heart cries, 'mercy, merct/l

but I must be allowed to deny, that all ' — nevertheless, not my will, but thine be

[professedly such] give the evidences of done.' But the Spirit directs the fall, &
gospel faith. But, as faith is a fruit of the he finds himself at the foot of the Cross.

Spirjt; Gal. y. 22, and as all men have not And he sees Jesus who, tho' he knew no
faith, 2 Thes. iii 2,— it follows as a matter sin, 'was made s'm for him, that he might
of course, that christian fellowship does be made the Righteousness of God in

not abound {,0 and with all men. Again, Him.' The Spirit applies, and he believes

it is said, faith is wrought in us by the and rejoices in God his Saviour; for he now
power of God, Eph. i. 19. Christ taught believes, that He

g
has finished his transgres-

Nicodemus, that 'except a man be born sions and made an end of sins. And he
again, he cannot see the kingdom of God,' now thinks, that he shall live a life, of ho-

and that 'the wind (the Holy Ghost) blow- liness all the days of his \U'e, according to

eth where it Ijsteth, and thou hearest the the desire of his soul . This is Regenera-
sound 'hereof.' . tion: the work of God's Spirit. Thus far

I he elect of God by nature is 'dead in all Christians agree. And tho' there may
trepa-scs & in sins,' his blind eyes see not, be some difference in the degree of power,
his ears hear not, and his heart hard as ad- the length of the work, or in the manner of
amant unders'andeth not. But -the hour relating it; yet is substantially the same,
is come,' and he shall hear the voice of the and will in all cases amount to an evidence

Son of God, and live. And he shall come of faith *in Christ and fellowship with the

forth from sin and condemnation; for "thou Brethren.

shah call his name Jesus, for he shall save 1 have based the above bold assertion on

his people from their sins." And when as the fact. that God the Holy Ghost, cannot

the child ol God he is made alive, his eyes teach different &contradictory faiths, princi-

see, his ears hear, his hard heart is taken pies, doctrines, & ordinances. There would
away, and he has a heart of flesh. It is now be as much truth & gospel propriety for the

given him to understand the things ol" the Holy Spirit to teach a plurality of Lords,

kingdom of God And what things has he as to teach a plurality of faithsand baptisms.

been taught? First, he is taught by the
i
Accordingly the first evidence of the re-

light of God's Spirit, that he is a sinner ex-
j
newing of the Holy Ghost & of faith in

ceedingly before God, He is made to feel
j
Christ, begets Christian fellowship in such

the plague of his own heart, & when he

would do good, evil i9 present with him
So that when he would be fervent in

prayer to God, his heart wanders, pre-

measure; but. as there* is only one Lord,
one Faith, and one Baptism: so while
Christians are in the faith, walking in all

the commands of the Lord blameless, they
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JiaVe both christian and Church fellowship

one with another

t have sometimes been astonished at the

conduct of ministers and churches who can-

not admit their Psedobaptist brethren to the

sacramental table, because these have noi

been baptized according to the Scriptural

mode; ('bo' I herein agree with them but

on thefollowing account I also disagree with

them;) while at that very table, from which

the poor Psedobaptist has been turned off

there are almost as great a variety of faiths,

if faiths they may be called, as there are

faces. Now strange as it may seem, this is

called, the communion of saintsf But it is

a principle of the old Maptist faith, that uni-

on is one of the principal elements of

Communion There must be a oneness
of fai Eh manifested by obedience to the

Jaws and ordinances of Christ; then and not

till then, our brethren have evidence of our

faith, so that we can have Christian and

ehurch fellowship with each other.

But again, there are some, many in Mis-

sisippi, who subscribe to the old forms of

predestinarian Faiih, and say they believe

it, but say also that it is not profitable to

preaeh it; and who actually preach

Arminianism. And in fine they preach

almost every doctrine, well mixed toge-

ther, that is to be found in all the professed

christian sects. Now such give no evi-

dence, that they are sound in the faith, or

that they are in the Faith; consequently,

we eannot have church fellowship with

them.
Once more, there are many Baptists in

sors, blind guides and false teachers as

prepared the body to fall in pieces. And
now that so mart'y of the old order of Bap-

tists, are separated from the general mass

shall they not profit by the past? And
when or where there is a departure from

the faith and order of the Gospel, will they

not apply the corrective rod of disci-

pline, and so preserve the purity of the

faith and order of that Gospel, keep' the

house clean and thus strengthen the band's

of fellowship?

Brethren, union, Christian union, awd

Christian Fellowship, all according to the

rule of the Gospel, are things of paramount
consideration. \ hear some of my good

zealous brethren complain of coldness in

religion, and because we' have no more Re-

vivals. Well, it is surely very pleasant

and very desirable, to see the Lord con-

verting our chidren, our friends, and our

neighbors? but while we pray and watch

for these blessed events, let us keep a

clean house and clean hands. And let us

strive together for the 'unity of the faith'

and the fellowship of the Brethren; know-
ing that the Lord will, in his own good
time and in his own way, revive and carry

on his work, regenerating & converting

his own elect. . Brethren, accept this

word of exhortation, and let us unitedly

strive together for the unity of the Spirit

in the bonds of peace; that our faith, love

and gospel fellowship may abound, and

that the Holy Spirit may be 'a pillar of

cloud bv day' to protect us, whether it be a

day of prosperity or advepsjty; and «a pil-

profession. who have established a great liar of fire by night' lo bight our sleps, un-

mission system, to whieh is appended an til we pass this desert and arrive at and in

almost endless number of societies, schools,

institutions & schemes, (connected with

much begging,) all sard to be for the sup-

port o! Christ's kingdom and the glory of

God. But as all these things are unknown
fti the Scriptures and opposed to the pat-

tern shown in the mount, and contradic-

tory to the order of the Gospel, and as

these things afford no evidence of faith,

(iand as "whatsoever i* not of faith is sin;")

we,-the Old Baptists, cannot fellowship

those things- nor such as are engaged in

them.

our blessed Canaan. Amen and Amen.
Your brother and fellow laborer in the

bonds of the gospel.

FRANCIS BAKER.

CIRCULAR LETTER.

The Rappahannock {Va.) Association,

to the brethren, churches, and Associ-

ations of like precious faith, sendelh
Ch?'istian salutation

Veky dear brethren:— He who is in-

finite in wisdom, and the Creator of all

The Baptists in past times, either win-
' things, surely hath conceived some wise

ked at, or through charity or zeal, or in and glorious purpose, and wrought from
some ol hep way tolerated, or parsed over ; design in all that he hath done: and to

with silence many slight departures from ' suppose that the heavens and the earth,

the faiith and order of the Gospel; until and all things that in them are, are not

they embodied so many heresies and cor

jruptions, hypociites and nominal profes-

continually under the notice of that eye
which is ever beholding the evil and the
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good, and under his control and provi-

dence, is virtually to deny the being of

the God of the Bible. To suppose that

circumstances exist or things transpire

without the eternal purpose of God, or as

the r faults- of contingencies, is equivalent

to a denial of God's eternity and immuta-

bility; for, ifGod be eternal, his purposes

must also be, and if we suppose otherwise,

we must imagine there was a time when
he was undetermined and mutable; and the

scriptures clearly show that nothing new,

no after though t can arise wiih God: 'But
be is in one mind, & who can turn him? &
what bis soul dusireth, even that he doeth,

for he performeth the thing that is appoin-

ted for me; and many such things are with

him.' r Job xxiii. 13, 14. His own glory

is the great end of cieation and providence.

The fale of empire^, kingdoms and nations

is fixed, both with respect to the salvation

of his people, and the reign of Jesus Christ

his Son; and from the darkness of our un-

derstandings we may not be able to see the

connexion between the tumults, wars, rev-

olutions, decline and fall of the empires,

kingdoms and movements- of the ear' 1 h. and

the glory and eternal interesis of Ziop.

Vet, now and forever, will God's people

realize that "alt their steps are diieeted of

bim, and that he keepcth them as- 1 he apple

of his eye," whilst the history of ihe Bi-

ble evinces that from time immemorial
God has appointed the order and wonder-
ful harmony of the whole universe in all of

its several pans, as particularly with res

pect to- the establishment of his church as

the development, of bis eternal purpose

pose of sal \ at ion by the Lord Redeemer,
which is bis great work r the end and de-

1

sign of all bis other works-, and ever pres-
|

ent to his sight. Known unto the Lord I

are all his works from the beginning; and

that, among the thousands who people the

earih, there is ''a people'' who are per.'u I i-
|

ar/f/ the Lord's, formed and susiarned for

a special purpose, will appear if we attend

to his declaraiion by the mouth of the pro-

phet Jsaiah, (Isa. xliii. 21 ) <This people

have I formed for myself: they shall shew
forth my praise." Moses asserts that

"the Lord's portion is his people; Jacob is

the lot of his inheritance. ,r "Thine they

were ami thou gavest them me," says Je

sus. "-This people" were chosen in < hris-t

before the foundation of the world. Eph.
i 4. They are saved and called with an

holy calling, not according to their

works, but according to his purpose and

grace, which was given them in Vht'tat

Jesus before the world began.—Yea, saitb

the Lord, I have loved thee with an everlas-

ting love, therefore with loving kindness
have I drawn thee. "Ye have not chosen'

me but I have chosen you." From these

and a variety of other scriptures which we
might introduce, the eternal regard of God
for his people is most clearly manifested;'

but God esieems them his peculiar proper-

ty,' he has formed tbem^br himself. The
Lord's portion is his people. The uni-

verse belongs to him who formed it; but

his people are "his portion," and his "pe-
culiar treasure:" he has set ibem apart for

that purpose. "For I the Lord am holy,'

and have severed you from other people,,

that y# should be mine:" and so the Lord-

considers them, for he siith, '-Ye shall be a
peculiar treasure unto me above all people:-

for all the earth is mine/' Be hath given
them life in Christ; for he is their Life,-

and from him they derive ibeir spiritual'

being and existence, as from Adam they
all derived their natural life. And not-

withstanding "by nature they are the chil-

dren of wrath even as others/' because i hey
are sons by virtue of eternal union with
Christ, their Head and Elder Brother, by
the eternal, unchanging purpose of God1

,.

by his gift to, and evei lasting, covenant
with Christ, when the fulness ot the time
is come, God sends forth the Spirit of his

Son into their hearts, crying, Abba Father:

for "if any man have not the Spirit of
Christ, he is none of his:" and consequent-
ly this people, formed by the Lord, born
of bis Spirit, and adopted into the family

of his grace, experience the efficacy of the

Saviour'satoning blood in cleansing then*

from all sin, and the power of his grace &
Spirit in weaning and severing fbem from
all inordinate affection for things which are

earthly, sensual and devilish, and in dispo-

sing them to righteousness, in its most
comprehensive sense; for "he gjive himself

for us, that be might redeem us from aW
iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar

people, zealous of good works " This peo-

ple have •'/ formed" siith the Lord;.

Who that hath le!t the quickening

power of his Spirit, — who that h*s tas-

ted the bitterness of sin and the sweets

of pardoning grace,—who that has been

reduced to sell-despair, sell-condemna-

nation, and utter impotency unto every

good word and work, has not been con-

sirained to say, "This is the Lord's doing;

it is marvellous in our eyes:" k, 'Tis he
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that hath brought me to this banqueitingf may finish my course with joy," &c. and
house; his banner over me is love The
Lord holh done great thing* for me,
whereof I am glad, unto his name be all

the glory," &c. Yes, deir brethren, we
know that Jesns is the Author and Finish-

er of faith—the First and the Last in re-

demption's work; and therefore cannot

consent to give his glory to another. No
graven image nor modern invention— no

priest, no prelate, nor monied scheme— no

work nor device of man shall share in our

praise. The unsearchable riches of Christ

—the precious blood of Jesus hath redeem-

ed us; and the work of man, in reference

to the spiritual birth of christians, is pow-

erless and inefficient, "for the flesh profit-

eth nothing,—the Spirit quickeneih." Hut

the end for which God haih formed his

people, the language is imperative; "They
shall show forth my praise." They bear

the image of Jesus, and reflect his glory:

the fruits of the Spirit are impressed upon

their hearts, and manifested in their lives;

their love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gen-

tleness, goodness, faith, meekness, tempe-

fance^ give evidence of their heavenly

birth and destiny, whilst they "show forth

the praise of Him who haih called them

out of darkness into his marvellous light."

They live in the Spirit, and also walk in

the Spirit. "God worketh in them to will

and to do of his good pleasure," and ihey

do all things through Christ which strength-

ened them. They receive the truth in

the love of it, and contend earnestly for the

faith once delivered to the saints; and such

is their love for Jesus and his word, with

the supports of his grace, they are prepared

to suffer sacrifices, persecutions, and the so-

rest trials, rather than deny their Lord, or

renounce the truths of the gospel which

have been taught them by his Spirit, and

which afford them the richest consolations

in the depths of tribulation. This is in-

deed 'their food and medicine, shield and

sword;" and though the world oppose t he

doctrines of the cross, and persecute the

followers of Jesus,—though they continue

"an afflicted and poor people," "hated of

all men for his name's sake," though they

are assailed with opprobrious epithets, con-

tumely and reproach by an honored,

popular, powerful, and numerous religious

body of professed christians from whom
they differ in doctrine, experience and prac-

tice, they are often enabled to say, "But

none of these things move me; neither

in all this they show forth the praise of

him who hath chospn them to be soldiers.

But amidst great and distressing aposta-

cy from the faith, in different ages and at

different periods in the history of the

church, a people formed of the Lord have
lived, and, blessed be God, such a people

now live, as monuments and living wit-

nesses of the truth, that the gates of hell

shall not prevail against the church. A-
midst all the cruelties the devil could in-

vent, and the relentless church of Rome
coull inflict, this people were sustained

and provided for; and indeed almost every

age tells of some new theory of religion,

and consequently of some untried cruelty,

oppression or opposition exercised against

the people of God. But the Lord is their

Refuge, and underneath are the everlasting

trms. And in this age,—'outnumbering

any other, perhaps, in the multitude of its

institutions and converts to the various

systems of men, should we be surprised to

meet with the frowns, contempt, and

scorn of the high dignitaries of the church?

(so called.) Should we account it strange if

we are tried with fiery trials? if we are per-

secuted for righteousness' sake? O, no!

But strange, and no less true, that God such

poor, weak, and worthless worms hath for-

med to show forth his praise; making man-
ifest his strength in our weakness, and sup-

plying grace according toour day and ac-

cording to our trial.— The opposers of the

truth and advocates of the anti-christian

interest can go no further than God per-

mits—no further than is consistent with

God's purpose, which associates the true

interests oi his people with his glory. Not
only, then, shall all these things work'

for the good of them that love him, of the

called according to his purpose, but they

do so work, even now. May your un-
yielding adherence to the truth, your calm
and patient submission to the will of your
sovereign Lord, your orderly walk and
godly conversation praise the Lord.

Our Association has been truly pleasant;

the preaching according to the oracles of

God, and the congregation large, attentive,

and we hope benefitted. We have been

greatly comforted by the coming of corres-

ponding ministers and brethren, and sin-

cerely solicit a continuance of correspon-

dence with all who love the Lord Jesus.

The grace of God be with you all, A-

men. THOMAS BUCK, Mod.
count 1 my life dear unto myself, so that 1 I Wm. C. Lauck, Clerk
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to hearing anv charge or grievance is in

disorder.' (His believing it to be so, does
not make it so; but the evidence he gave
that he vyas in disorder himself, was proof

enough to others.) .'And we declare that

we are contending for nothing but order

and discipline, and the honor of the

church.' (Man that was made in honor

Lowndes county, Mississippi,

,,
,- Nov 15/A, 1843.

Brethren Editors: Something more,

about Lebanon church, and the broke-offi abode not, therefore the government is not

party. I write in justice to myself, and on his shoulders;) 'which we are bound to

also with a desire to, correct false reports
I
do by the word of truth,' (which you

and mistakes; and not with a design of lay-
1

ought to have stuck to,) .'believing we
ing more , stumping, blocks in the way of

.
have kepi the faith,' (but not fiught a good

reconciliation. .
' fight :' cast out of the church) <Wathere-

The reider in the first place is referred fore claim ourselves to be tne church, and

to what has been already written in regard
:

do hereby withdraw ourselves from the

to the Lebanon church affair. See in Prim- 1 disorderly part. ' (Here he aimed at h i s»

jlive Baptist, ^No. 17, page 267 and 26S.) enemy, hut missed — hii himself—the best

To have a clearer view of the matter, let us may err— a swinging blow upon the ear,

again copy Ihejulse record, or fabrication, . orin other words, boxed his own ears)

and see it"s
#
absurdities| We will place the 'And we do call on four of qur sister chur-

iHing in quotations, and our remarks that ches, namely, the church at Columbus, the

may be interspersed in parenthesis, that church at
; Providence, the church at Pil-

they ni ay be easy known Thus it begins: jgi'im's flest. and the church at Border

» After the church' refused to hear charge ; Springs, tq spnd us helps to settle our diffi-

or grievance,' (improperly brought belore cult'ies. to rrjeet us at Lebanon meeting

Jaking gpspel steps,) 'and by a majority
|
house, Saturday before the 2nd Sabbath in

made void order and discipline,' ('a cunsti-
1 March nest. Pone in cqqfereuce, Feq.

(Utional majority is to govern,) 'the follow- i 1 1 ih, 1843 '

ing brethren and sisters rose and. declared
|

Mr. Nash did say he, or 'hey, would call

they could not fellowship such disorder.' for helps from these ab>ve named church-

(N'o'such a thing" said, to the best of my es after I had quit 'h e seat, and was re-

recolleclion. Mr. Nash stepped off after plied to by the bro. deacon t|iat fche church
church conference was ovpr, {.he Mj.nules|riit| not join him, nr thpm, iq calling for

read aqd signed, to the best of my knowl- helps; and if Mr. N had given up the

edge, and said that he was dissatisfied and .church hoqk then, he need not have been

he wilhdreip from the church, and as ma-
\
accused, of malpractice, if nothing more

ny as wjll follow me give me your names

Four or five male members, arose. He
[N] was told hy the deacon to give b.tck

the church book if he was gone, or if he

came back he must make acknowledg

than the proper record had been wri'ten.

Hut however, be it contrived beforehand,

<>r after, I solemnly piolest agajnsi my
name being to jt, and so floes Lebanon
chinch. liul as the fuse declaration con-

njeqls}) "believing that all tl)at is qppoaed j eludes, 'doqe in conference,' but not in
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church conference, therefore the church
denied knowing of it, only by verbal ex

pressions. But the disorderly parly want
to palm it" on the commmiifv as the

church's art.; and to bold out the idea, that

it was Lebanon church authority, i'n send-

ing out for these helps from the churches,

which is false. But however, the parly
Helps met at the time and place appointed.

l=n what way they were called on, in the

name or authority of Lebanon church, or

rjy Mr. N., I am unable to say. It seemed
too, at the time, that there was not much
attention to order, as a first rule; lor the

crowd was promiscuous, so we may say.

The Chairman of the concourse asked how
this business should be taken up, exparte,
or united? It was answered by 'party

clerk, ex parte— (as was- by me and others

distinctly undersiood.) The church then

as such said, that they had nothing to do
with the business, and claimed their right

of holding their own keys. And, as the

ex-clerk persisted in reading the false dec-

laration which was placed in- the church

hook, the deacon of the church very perti-

nently rook it out of his hands;, so the par-

ty, with their auxiliaries, were defeated for

t'hat time. But' the conclusion was (I sup-

pose) to, not give over but meet and try

again. So accordingly they met rigs in, and
fhe effort as before hid been for mastery,

and not so much for peace, succeed d in

severing the churctvatuf party much further

asunder than ever before.

Thus Lebanon church* being so ill treat-

ed by the churches of the Columbus Asso-

ciation, withdrew from their body and

have joined the Buttahatehie Association,

which is of the Primitive faith* and' order.

Amu}' the broke-ofF party (miscalled church).

have gone to the Columbus Association.

And how they did receive t'hem as a

church is a rrlUle strange, as it was h> viola-

tion of their own resolution, Whitft let us

see :
—

Resolved, that we — - regard it as

the imperative, though very unpleasant

duty, of all our churches to exclude all

such members, us separate themselves

from their fellowships and form a new
constitution, without having first ob-

tained letters of dismission in regular

order
So now to conclude -with a few remarks,

hoping that we all m ay duly consider of

the matter. Fust. How can two walk to-

gether unless they agree? So then, they

migfti agree to disagree. >For (says Solo-

mon) better is a neighbor that is near, tfoarV

a brother far off. ' And again: 'A brother1

offended is harder to be won than a strong'

city: and ihefr contentions are like the

bars of a castle.' What reconcilement run

come soon, where the wounds of discord
have pierced so deep? those who cause

their own evils must be'ir them or cure
them. We all must" live and' learn, and so

profit by experience. No use in quarrel-

ling or calling ill names, the more peacea-

ble we get along the Better. I like the let'

alone policy in some things, not to disturb'

what is weffi So if a man deceives me,
quit dealing with him; ami if he abuses*

me, quil his company. So if he rail's, do'

nc-t rail again, so as much as in us lies live

quietly and ppaceably with all men. But
I know sometimes it is ha^d fighting to

maintain the cause of truth against num-
bers, and for the testimony of truth bear

reproach, whirh sometimes is worse than

violence; but this has been my case, to

keep a good conscience void of offence, and
stand approved in the sight of God. And
as a love, of fair play 3nd fair dealings,

both in church and stater my judgment and
feelings naturally enlisted in fiivor ©f the

persecuted and the oppressed. And being
an eye and an ear witness- (with many oth-

ers) of the things that transpired' at Leba1-

noo church, and some have different no-

tions of the affair and thJnkl am mistaken'

in some things, if so 1 am very will hi gitio-

be'eorreeteck;- but le« every one - jtwl^e fcW

himself. My motive at first was to-iadtwe"

the brethren to rake a step in the sight' di-

rection. Some might think I sided wills'

the Primitives and was- partial, h-ot P nev-

er designed to be so, at the expense oP gos»-

pel order and discipline,- and the dealings*

wiih the accuseck Brethren were arbitra-

ry and inquisitorial and prepossessed me
more in their favor, and confirmed; me
more in the opinion that it was the violent

partisans tnat caused the most disturbance.

Yours, wiih ( hrisiian respect-.

JOHN HJiLBERT.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Jirkansas Union C. H }

Oct. 2*1h, 1S43. y
Dbatv Brethken: We have received

from the I Oth to ihe 17th No of your val-

uable paper, which to us in our isolated

condition is truly a source of comfort. And
1 hope we feel unfeigned thankfulness,-
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(hat God. in his goodness, is yet spiring us

the privilege of correspmdence, through

the medium of your columns; thereby e>>a-

bling as to cultivate harmony and union of

sentiment, to receive edification & strength,

more effectually to contend for the faith

once delivered to the saints, and oppose

the introduction of strange gods into Israel

For in my humble opinion, it is with ma-

nv modern Christians as it was with an-

cient fsraef,' they have mixed with other

rffltio'ns", made their dobi'M of easy access,'

and have introduced a multitude of carnal

professors, who have' brought rule) the

church their gods, or corrupt notions of

God, and have polluted or profaned his

worship. While they cry Onward! On-
J

ward!! The redemption wrought out bv

(. hri-t, or in other words, the atonement !

made by Christ, is as broad as' the world
i

and deep as the vilest case, and you are all

intelligent beings, capable of discerning

ami appreciating spiritual good; Yea, may
reach forth your hands and partake of the

tree of life and live* forever. The milleni-

t'fm loo' is dfporrlh'e trt>eshrr'old of entrance,'

therefore the Lord h is need of much mo-

ney! Go, ye missionary, throughout all

Christendom, procure it by some of I he

many means in your hands which shall

prepare and send out a ministry capable of

evaiTgelrzing the world Thus shall Bnr-

rhah, India, and barbarous Africa, though

lately a' barren waste, blossom as ihe rose,

and become a fit place for the dwelling of

Zion's king And ihou. America!- misera-

ble America! ! though the s'eat of liberty and

bVnevolence, thy savages' have long with-

stood our efforts, turned a deaf ear to our

kind instruction, and scorned their while

(oppressors)' brethren, yet shall they feel

the effects' of our might y discipline, turn

from idolatry and serve (the traditions of

.

men)'the living God.
Sprendkl dream! Awful delusion!'

which while it lifts the eyes of the proud

tfsptraTrt,- is Spreading a snare to entrap his

Unguarded feet. Bui it sa-lan transform

himself inio an angel of light, no marvel

if his ministers- be transformed to ministers

of righteousness. Nor need we wunder
that such should preach another gospel

(.which is not another ) For being igno-

rant of the true gospel, or the righteous

ness of God, they go abou'. to establish

their own. And if it were possible, would

doubtless deceive the very elect While

thinking of these extremes, or the differ-

ence between the Oid and New School,

I have been caused to recollect part of a

picture of life written by Dr. Johnson, in

which he re presented the travelh r as a cap-

tive of some of the passions or habits of

mature age; who', becoming alarmed, made
a sudden and powerful effort to extricate

himself, and being successful, made all

possible speed to regain the road of recti-

tude; but in his hurry, overran it, an'd got

ere be was aware, into the dominion of
similar evtfs o'ri the other side;.

Christian's should watch on every side,

for we may expect an attack at the weak-
est post first We should also recollect

that he who trusts in his own ability, or

who maketh flesh hfs arm, will certainly

fall. Then, brethren, stand fast in the lib-

erty wherewith Christ has made us free,

and be not entangled agtin with t'he yoke
of bondage, knowing, to obey fs better than

sacrifice, and to hearken, than the fat of
rams. Use not yo'ur liberty, for an occa-

sion to the flesh, nor be conformed to this

\vorld, b it be transformed by the renew-
ing of your mind; having your loins girt

about with truth; taking the inspired vol-

ume for the man of your counsel. For
the weapons of your warfare are not car-

nal, but mighty through God to the pull-

fug down of strong holds. Let us be care-

ful n©1 to contradict by our acts what we
profess; for to profess is popular and of

course easy, and formerly a mark of
Christianity, but more recently the cloak

under which designing men make inroads,

not only UpOh ihe property but also upon
the liberties of ihbse tvhorn they denomi-
nate brethren.

I also fear that many after opposing some
of the fteadih'g errors of Ihe day in word,
have ti'OI been Careful to maintain good
works'; and in exhibiting their liberty,

indulged to their own shame and to'

the wounding of the cause of Christ.

To such I would say. by their works they

are to be known "Awake lo righieous*-

ness ami sin not," that you may say as Da-
vid did: "I will walk at liberty, for I

seek thy pree-epts "

But, brethren, lesl I should weary youf
patience. I will close; only saying, that we
area few (eight chinches) that have deera'-

red againsl the institutions of Ihe day; are

rnu.'h persecuted, our views strangely mis-

representeel, and are making a slow but we
hope a sure or sale advance. Brethren pray
for us, ami mav the Goel of all grace be
with ) our spirits Yours in tribulation.

C. B LANDERS.
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FOR THE PEIMITIVE BAPTIST.

MINUTES
fifttie thirteenth Jfnnual Session oj the

Conlentnea Baptist ./Jssocia/ion. h'etri

at Meadow, Greene co-imty, N. C.

on the 20, 21, 22 Oct. 1S43.

FRIDAY, October 20
The Introductory Sermon was deliv-

ered by Elder James 0-<bourn, from Balti

more, from Isaiah, 27 c 13 v.: And il

shall come to pass in that day, that the

great trumpet shall be blown; and they

shall come which- were ready to perish in

fhe land of Assyria, and the outcast: in the

land of Egypt, and shall worship the Lord :

j-h the holy mount at Jerusalem.

After which the delegates assembled nntf

the Association was opened by prayer.

Chose Elder Thomas Dupree, Moderator;
ar>d Ichabod Moore., Clerk; ahd Jesse C.

Knight, Assistant Clerk.

Chose Wright Smiih and Turner By-
niim, a committee of finance.

Corresponding messengers and ministers

from sister Associations, were inviled tr/

take seals wiih us, viz: Elders, James Oy-

bourn, from Baltimore; .losiah Smiih, Par-

ham Pockett, and John K. Bender, Iron*

White Oak; Ely Holland, James K Bar-

bee, and Justus Parish, liom Little River.'

The list of churches was called, and let-

ters handed in, showing the state of the

churches as follows:

Names of churches, and
counties wherein

situated.

Autrey's Creek, Edgecombe,
Beave* Dare, Lenoir,

Black Creek, Wayne,
Hancock's, Pitt,

Meadow, Greene,

Memorial, Wayne,
Nauhunty, Wayne,
Pleasant Hill, Edgecombe,

Plf»asant Plains, Wayne,
Red Banks, Pitt,

Sandy Bottom, Lenoir,

fioon's, Pitt,

Toisnot, Edgecombe,

Town Creek, Edgecembe,

j§ nion, Edgecombe,
While Oak, Edgecombe',

New Chapel, Wayne,

NAMES Of" THE DELEGATES.

S. Woolen, J. R. Moore,* Win. M. Crisp,

Ai Jones, fa. Williams,* fa: N'eathercnt,*

Wm. Bass, Linsy Bell, Abraham Lamb,
Henry Smith,* John Smith,* Jas. Wilscm,
Benj. Bynum, Jws. Rasberry, W.Tumage,
Wright HasS,* Wasbinjn&h Hooks,*
Shad'h Pate, Jbhhi Smith, Wright Taylor,

Jacob Proctor, Fred. Proctor, S. Btaswell,
Wright. Smith,
.las. Griffin, Laneir Griffin, G, Magounds,
Richard Rouse, Jesse Crooin, Alex. House,
Samuel Moore, Benji Bfiley, W. Jones,

Moses Farmer,* Wm. Woodard,*L. Dew,*
Thos. Dupree, T. Bynum, J. C. Knight,

M. Whitehead, J. Bailey, N.Taylor,
S. Barnes, V\. M. Stanton, Ichabod- Moore,'
Hbiu.hon Howel,

•Absent.
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Petitionary letters were called for. Bro-

ther Hamilton Howel handed in one fiom

Newport, Wayne. Alter examination,

they were found orthodox, and I he Mode
rator gave them the right hand of fellow-

ship, in token of iccepiion into our Asso
ciation.

Appointed our next annual meeting to

be held with the chuich at Beaver Dam,
Lenoir county, to commence Friday before

the 4th Lord's d ay in October, 1844, at

11 o'clock. Elder James Griffin to preach

the Introductory Sermon, and if he lail,

Elder John'Smith'.

App Mnied brother Ichabod Moore to

write a Circular Li Iter, to be printed with

our next Minutes.

Then adjourned till to morrow 10 o'-

clock.

SATURDAY, Oct: 2rstj.

Met pursuant to adjournment from yes-

terday, and the Association Was opened
with prayer and praise by Elder Griffin;

alter which. Mark Bennett the former
Clerk came lot ward ami handed in the As-
sociation books; and brethren Turner By-
ntrm and V\ right Smiih, weie appointed to

settle \\ ith him.

Called for Corresponding Letters from
sisier Associations. Brother J. K. Ben-
der ha dded in one from white Oak, with a

tile of their Minutes; bro. Ely Holland,

from Little Riv^r, also handed in a letter

wiih a hie of their Minutes. Received a

tile uf Minutes from the Country Line As-

sociation, also received a rile of Minutes
with a letter from the Kchukte Associa-

tion.
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The list was called & absentees marked.

Appointed messengers lo sister Associa-

tions. Brethren, Jesse (3. Knight, Jacob
Proctor, and Elder Ichab id Moore, to Ke
hnkee: brethren. Elder John Smith Are
t*s Jones and Richard Rouse, to While
O.ik; brethren, Elder Benjamin Bynum
Elder William Bass, and Shadr.ich Pa e, to

.Liitle River; brethren, Elder Benjamin
Bynum and Wright ^miih, to the Coun'ry
Line and Abbott's Creek Union, Associa-

tions.

Appointed Elder Ichabod Moore, Trea-

surer; also, to prepare the Minutes for the

press, to have 400 copies printed and db
trrbuted as usual, and record one copy on
the manuscript book.

Treasury Report

—

•Rec'd from our former Treasurer, $17 OS
^Contributions this year, IS 80

hope he will crown the meeling with a di-

vine blessing.

Paid Mark Bennett for a book for

ihe use of this Association,

$35 8S

3S

Balance in Treasury, Oct. 21.1843, #35 50
Paid for printing these Minutes, 10 00

$25 50Now in the Treasury,

Appointed ministers to preach to-mor-

fow: brethren, Pnrham Puckett and James
jOsbourn; and if either fail, Josiib Smith.

Agree*! to print with these Minutes, the

Constitution, or Form of Government; and
Rules ol Decorum.
The Minutes were Vhen read and assign

ed hy order of the Moderator, and .coun-

tersigned by the Clerk.

Adjourned with prayer to the time and
place above named.

THOMAS DUPREE, Moderator,
1CHABOD MOOrlE,Clcrk.

SUNDAY, Oct. 22nd.
Met at the stage at 10 o'clock. Elder

Puckett introduced the worship of the dav
from Ephesiansthe 3rd and 8 v.: Unto me
who am le*s 'than the least of all saints is

this grace given, that I should preach
among the Gentiles the unsearchable rich-

er of Christ. Brother James Osbourn fol-

lowed from Solomon's Songs, 4 c. 12 v.:

A garden enclosed is my sister, my spouse;

3 spring shut up, a fountain sealed. The
meeting was then dismissed in good order,

and (we hope) the brethren preached as ol

the ability that God giveth; and we also

THE CONSTITUTION,
Or, Farm of Government of the Con-

lentnea Baptist Association.

From a long series of experience, We,
th'j churches of Jesus Christ, being regular-

ly biptiz (I upon the profession of our faith

in ' hii't, are convinced of the. necessity of

a combination of churches, in order to per-

petuate a union and communion amongst
us, and preserve and maintain a correspon-

dence with each other in our union: We
therefore propose to maintain and keep Ihe

order and rules of an Association, accord-

ing to the following Plan, or Form rf Gov-
ernment, viz*

Article I. The Association shall becom.-

posed of members chosen by the different

churches in our union, and duly sent to re-

present them in the Association, who sha,!!

be members, whom they judge best quali-

fied for that purpose, and producing letters

from their respective churches, certifying

thejr appointment, shall be entitled to a

seat: Provided, they shall not violate the

rules further laid down in this Constitution.

Art 2. In the letters from the different

churches, shall be expressed, their number
in full fellowship, those baptized, received

by letter, dismissed by letter, excommuni-
cated, and dead, since our last Association.

Art. 3. The members thus chosen and
convened, shall have no power to lord lit

over God's heritage—nor shall they have
any ecclesiastical power over the churches;

nor shall they infringe any of the interna^

rights of anv church in the union.

Art. 4. The Association when convened,
shall be governed and ruled by a regular

and proper decorum.
Art. 5. The Association shall have a.

Moderator and Clerk, who shall be chosen

by the suffrage of the members present.

sArl. 6. New churches may be admitted

into this union, who shall petition by letter

and delegates—and upon examination, (if

found orthodox and orderly.) shall be re-

ceived by ihe As>ociation, and manifested,

by the Moderator, giving the delegates the

right hand ol fellowship.

Art 7. Every chinch in the union shall

be entitled to representation in this Associr

ation, but shall have only thiee membeis
from each church.

Art. 8 Every query presented by any
member in the Assoeia'ion shall be twice

read; and belore it be debated, the Mod«-
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rator shall put it to vote; and if there he a

majority for its being debated, it shall be

taken into consideration, anil be (lelibera-

jlecl ; l?ut jf there be a majority against it
?

jt shall be withdrawn.

Ait 9 Every motion made and second-

ed, shall come trader the consideraiion of

Ihe Association, except ij; be withdrawn
by the mernber who made it

Art. 1Q The Association shall endea-

vor to furnish the churches with '-he Mm-
ujt'sqf the Association. The best method
for effecting that purpose shall be at the dis-

cretion of jthe Association.

Art. 11. We think it absolutely neees

sary that we should have an Association

fund, for defraying Ihe expenses of the

same; for the raising anil supporting of

yrjiich, we think ij. Ir)e duty <4 each church

in the union, to contribute voluntarily such

sqms as 'hey shall think proper, and send

by the hands of their delegates lo the As-

sociation; and those monies thus contribu

ted by the churches and received by the

Associatiqn, shall bp deposited in the hands
of a Treasurer, by the Association, who
shall be accountable to the Association for

all monies by him received, and paid out

according to ihe direction of the Associa r

lion.

Art. 12 'Ihe Minutes of ihe Associa-

tion, when printed, shall be regularly Ijled

by the Clerk, and the book by him shall

be kep£ for the us** of the Association, and
he shall endeavor to have said book pre-

sent at each Association.

Art 13. The Minutes of the Associa-

tion shall be read, (and collected, if need
be.) and signed Ijv the Moderator and

Clerk before the Association rises.

Art. 14. Ame,nd merits, to ibis Plan, or

JForm of t^oyerqmpnt, ipav be made at any

time by thg majority of the union, when
ityey may deem it necessary.

Apt. 1§ The Association shall have

power

—

j. To provide for the general union of ihe

c|)urrhes.

8. Tq pj-eserye inyiqlably a chain of eom-
ipunjon amongst the churches.

3 Tq give the churches all necessary ad-

vice in matters of difficulty.

4. To inquire into the cause why the

churches fail to r» present themselves at

any time jn ihe Association

3 To appropriate those monies by the

ehurcfjes contributed for an Association

fund, lo any purpose suictly connected

wjth ijie j?(J?inp| uf this Association.

6. To appoint any member or members,
by and with his or their consent, to

transact anv business which they may
See necessary.

7. The Association shall have power tq

withdraw from any church in this union,

which viqlaie the rules of this Associa-

tion, or deviate frqm the orthodox prin-

ciples of religion.

8. To admit any of the distant brethren in

the ministry as assistants, who may be

present at the time of _thejr silting,

whom thev shall judge necessary.

9. The Association sha" have power tq

adjourn themselves to any futpre tjme op

place they may think most cqnyeqieiU

to the churcl)es iq the qnipq.

Art. 1Q. We will not hold in our chur-

ches an)' member who i,» in the practice of-

visiting the Masonic Lqdjges: or who, wq

any occasion, conforms to their custom of

parades; nor will we countenance any
such individual, w|io ,T,ay reside Or epme
among us, in the character of a preacher.

Art. 17. We will not countenance any
preacher who jdial) travel wilhjn the

bounds of our Association, establishing sq r

cieties for the collection of mone\ , or whq
may himself be collecting money to supr

porl any institution whatever. We will

not fellowship any member or members of

Missionary, Hihle, Tract, or Sunday School

Union, Societies, nor advocates of Theolor

gipal Schools, nor any person who does

fellowship them, nor will we lipid any
such in our churches.

RULES OF DECORUM.
Art I The Association shall b,e openej

and closed by pra\ er.

Art 2. Th<- Moderatqr and rierk shall

be choseq by the suffrages of the members,

present.

Art 3 Only one person shall speak at

a time, who shall rise from his seal and ad-

dress the Moderator, when he is about tq

make his speech

Art 4. The person thus speaking shall

not be interrupted in his speech by any ex-

cept the Moderator, till he is done speaking.

Art. 5. He shall strictly adhere to the

subji ct, and in no wise reflect on the per-

son who spoke beforp, so as to make le-

maiks on his slips, failings, or imperfec-

tions, but shall fairly state the case and
mat'er as near as he can, so as to convey
his light or ideas.

Art. 6. No person shall abruptly break
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.off or ahspnt himself from the Association

without liberty obtained from it.

Art. 7. No person shall rise and speak

.more than three times to one subject, with-

out liberty from the Association.

AtTt. €. No member of the Association

-shall (have liberty of hushing during the

fitting of the same, nor of whispering in

the time of a public speech

Ant. -9. N© member of the Association

•shah" address another in any other terms or

appellations than that of brother.

Art 10. The Moderator shall not inter-

rupt any memberin, or prohibit him from,

tfpeaking, till he gives his light on the -sub-

ject, except he break the .Rules of this de-
corum.

Art. 11. The names of the several mem-
tiers of the Association shall be enrolled by
jthe Clerk, and called over as often as the

Association requires.

Art. 12. The Moderator shall be the last

.person who shall speak to Ihe subject, who
may give his opinion if he please before he
puts the matter to a vote; but shall have no
yote himself, unless the Association be
equally divided

Art. 13 Any member who shall will-

ingly and knowingly break any of these
j-tiles, shall be reproved by

;the Association

as they may think proper.

From the Signs of the Times.

Morgan co., Ga., Sept. 18, 1S43
Bkothek Beebe:— Having just return-

ed home from the Qakmulga Association,

J thought it might be somewhat interesl-

4o you to hear something of our proceed-

ings. Qur last session was held with the

Murder Creek church, Ja-pereo. , from the

<9th to the 13th, inclusive. Delegates were

present, and letters read from all the chur-

ches (2£ in number) except one: from
^vt.ic.h ,i,t appears that peace and unity

abound among them; several have enjoyed

refreshing seasons, and considerable add!

tions during the last associational year.

Corresponding delegates also attended from
distant associations with whom we corres-

pond, and were cordially invited to seats

with us. The business of the Association

was conducted with the utmost harmony,
.order, and despatch; no query was presen-

ted,—no matter of difficulty heard of; so

that we had repealed opportunities of ad-

journing to attend to preaching at the stand.

The congregations were usually large, or-

dcrlv, and attentive: the preaching was in

the power and demonstration of the Spirit:

never have 1 heard the truths of the gospel

more clearly exhibited, or more ably defen-

ded; truly it was a pleasant time,a refresh-

ing season to us poor pilgrims. But on

Monday, the third day of our session, we
were a little interrupted in the progress of

etir business, —our attention was attracted.

by the voice of a stranger, who rose up in

a remote part of the house, and asked per-

mission to read a short letter, being, as he

informed us„ a friendly message to that bo-

dy from the Central Association ! Leave

being granted by the moderator, he procee-

ded to tead the letter, which, as near as I

can recollect, contained, in the first place,

a certificate that certain individuals therein

named, among whom the reader of the let-

ter was one. had been appointed by the Cen-
tral Association a committee with discre-

tionary powers, to present certain proposi-

tions to that body, either verbal or written,

the object of which was a reconciliation

between the two bodies, followed 4»y two
or three resolutions, going to say, that it

was an object greatly to be desired that a

reconciliation should be effected, if possi-

ble, between the Central and Oakmulga As-

sociations, & in the close they say they d©

not expect or desire any action of thai body

on the matter at present, only that we re-

flect upon it until our next session, arid

then give it a full investigation. I regret

that I cannot furnish you a precise copy of

the letter; they did not think proper to of-

fer us either the original manuscript, or a

copy of it.; fearing, no doubt, that it might
lead to some movement on our part, unfa-

vorable to their wishes. But we took no

notice of it. and resumed our business.

Now. brother Heebe, it appears to me
that ourenemies must be driven to great

extremes, &'r they could not resort 4o such

pittifyj expedients, to come to us, with all

dtyeivabhnes of unrighteousness, preten-

ding great love and ChrisUau regard to us,

who they are in the daily habit of re-

proaching and stigmatizing both from the

pulpit and the press, with no other view
but to impose upon the simple and unsus-

pecting, and induce them to believe that af-

ter all, we are but one people; all, orthodox
Baptists, all good brethren. Is it pcssible

they can flan, r themselves that such a

base counterfeit will pass among Christians

who have the least particle of light or
spiritual discernment? or that such religions

juggling can be carried on any length of

lime, in a vyel.l informed community ljkd
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ours, without defection and exposure?
The truth isyhey'are in a great si rait: they
stand convicted before the public bar of
prole^sion our faith and pieaehing and
practising another, and that upon the t«si
mony of their' own written creed. What
Yh'eh is to be done? They have no alterna-
tive but to change their original articles of
faith, and relinquish the name of Baptist, or
by some' means bring 'us to a compromise

1

,

ai'id get us to recognize them as brethren*.
Hence it is ihey come to us and »ay, "On-
ly let us be called by ihy name to take
way our reproach."

I remember, brother Peebe. it has not
been long since tht se same would be breth-
ren predicted our downfall; and seemed to

exult in the
#
prospeci of ouf jitter extermi-

nation, and some were vain enough to tdk
about preaching the funeral of the last Old
School Baptist! Now, if we may judge
from their conduct, they are b< ginning to

have a
J tt'e more of Balaam's faith, and

conclude^'* There is n o enchantment against

Jacob, no divination against Israel;'.' al least

the master spirit finds he is likely to make
tlothihg by cursing Israeli hence he is

about to change his po-ition, and rally his

forces for a new plan of attack.

There is no doubt, brother B^ebe, but

another atltempt is about to be made to

break our ranks, and decoy us out from our
strongholds: already are they mils' er>hg
their hosts for the battle,— not a few are

now standing at the threshold, waiting to

be invited into oiirel torches, and it will be

a united effort business, a 'simultaneous

movement; if we will only open our doors

and leceive them without irt hiiplizins;,

we shall soon have a

them in our midst.

wish' to return to us? are they convinced
of their erior and desirous of letr >cing their

steps'?' If so, why contend (bribe validity

of their b pnsm? If they are honest in

this matter, and really desire: fellowship

and union with us, why not be willing

Vo haVe it on scriptural terms? But nut

so: thev have even the effrontei v to tell us

they have »o concession* to make—no er-

rors to abandon, nothing of this kind, hut

they think we have, and hope, upon due

reflection and consideration, we shall cOirte

to a better spirit, and so a reconciliation be

fefTected! Now, under such circumstances

as these, how can we have any confidence

Fn such men? Can we either wish or

hope for a union wjth them? W'e have

trigue to give them credit fur Iheir fair pro-

fessions, — we have already suffered too

muoh, from their intrusions and inroads
V ! •

s
i • • iamong us to open our doors and invite them

intojour churches again, unless they them-
selves manifest a better spirit, and come to

us seeking union and fellowship upon gos-

pe] terms. As to ourselves, we consider

our present position a safe one; we believe

we occupy scriptural ground; and, as

such, have no inclination to abandon it.

In a word, we have only to stand still and

see the salvation of <Vod

Brother Beebe, 1 send you ^this hasty

sketch, not knowing whether any of tne

brethren will furnish you with a more full

and detailed account of our affairs. Make
what use you choose of it, only accept of it

as a token of christian regard.

THOMAS tfjffff

THE PRIMITIVE BAPTJ^T.
*

„ -;'- - '
' "

,

-> - i.

SATURDAY, DESCEMBfcfi 9, 1843.

This volume of the Primitive Baptist Is

drawing to a close, and we would remind
those Subscribers v\ho directed their papers

to be di-coniinued at thr end of the vol-

ume, or who subscribed for one year only,

that their papers will then be discontinued

unless the subscription is previously re-

newed. The papers of those who have1

nof given the above directions, will be

curitinhed as Usual. We also would suggest

to those who are in arreais, that w« wish

them to correct their own accounts, should

there be arty error in themi and only pay

'''-I such sum as they are satisfied is due.
ormidame iroop of

But why do they
Fi)R THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

*

Ruleigh, Wake county, N . C ?
' Nov. \9/h. 1^43 5

Beloved bhethken Editors', and alt

that read the Primitive: I again appear be-

loie you with renewed acknowledgment*!
of the great usefulness of ihe circulation of

the Primitive, of which I have not room to

enumerate. I do not write often, being'

well pleased in the general; so that I have
felt willing to sit in the shade, or shadow
of a great rock In a weary land, while hi9

fruit was sweet to my tasie through the

columns of the Primitive. But some of

the brethren, I suppose, think I am not old

enough to withdraw entirely from the field

ireeii too much of their sophistry anU ty- of battle, in calling the toll for me to coine^
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forward info (he field of action; which tells

me the foe is still fighting within and with-

out. And I herewith cheerfully s, ep for-

ward, and shall level my artillery against

the enemies of King E nanilel, who oppose
the doctrine of the final perseverance of the

saints.

And as Jannes and lambres withstood

Moses, so we have Jannes and Jambreses
in abundance, that resist the truth, and are

Moses's disciples or disciples of the law in-

stead of the g'»spel or Jesus Christ; who
are relying more upon the law conditional

promises, than they are the positive gospel

promises And consequently leadeth to a

reliance on th r ir own perform mee, which
aims a deadly blow at King Emanuel's
character and free government, flies in the

lace of grace, mercy, truth, righteousness,

peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost; and pre-

dicates their joy in a thing of nought, or

sparks of their own kindling under the

Jaw and consequently under the curse.

The first motive 1 have in view, is to

take from the enemies the armor wherein
they (rust; and if under God 1 do this, the

spoil is divided What I mean by their ar-

mor is, those passages of scripture which
they lake as evidence that Christians may
(Tall from grace and be lost; and may fill

from grace and recover. The first part of

the armor' irj which they trust that I shall

notice, is the circumsiance of three and
twenty thousand that fell in one day of the

children ol Israel, and thajt they all eat the

same spiritual meat, and did all drink of the

same spiritual drink; lor they drank of that

spiritual rock that followed ihem, and that

rock was Christ. You will observe in 5
verse same chapter, that with many of

them God was not well pleased. You will

further notice, that the 7 v. some of them
were idolators; 8. some of them were for-

nicators; 9 v some of them tempted Christ

;

10 v. some of them were murmurers So
you will observe, that it was some of them
{not all.) Another idea says, they are not

all Israel that, are of Israel. 1 hope none
will have the hardihood to say, that idola-

try, foi nication, to tempt Christ, and to

murmur, aie good marks of a Christian.

But. say some, did not they all eat of that

spiritual meat, and drink of that spiritual

drink, and that spiritual rock thai followed

them Was Christ, and what belter evidence
is required in proving i hat they were all

Christians? Question. Did Mo-esand Aa-
ron's partaking ol that meat and drink in

the wilderness make them Christians?

You are bound to say, no; for Mo«es and

Aaron were God's children before they

went to Egypt, and were sent of God.
Well, siv vou, how is it thai thev pirtook

of the spiritual meat aid drink, and yet

they be no Christians? Answer. Those
that eat of that spiritual meat and drink,

partook of it with their natural mouth*,

gathered with their natural hands in the

morning of each day, except the Sabbath.

Question. Does eating and drinking with

our natural mouths, afford sufficient evi-

dence of being a Christian? If you say

yes; 1 say no Well, say you. why was it

called spiritual me it and drink? Answer.
Because it was not the natural production

of the earth, but the quails and manna were
the production of heaven, therefore called

spiritual. And it was to preserve natural

life, as there were no cultivated fields of

production in the wilderness, nor springs

to quench their thirst. And the water that

gushed from the rock was a miracle, per-

formed by the mighty power of God, yet

not the renovating grace of God in the sal-

vation of the soul, but the body from per-

ishing in th" wilderness.

Abqut the time of the fall of these twen-

ty-three thousand, Moses returned from
receiving the law on the mount, found

that the children of Israel had made a gol-

den calf and were making a great fuss, a

monstrous outcry, insomuch it was to Mo-
ses and Joshua confusion; which is seen in

our modern seminaries of"every denomina-

tion almost. Raving, foaming out their

own shame in pulpit, straw pens, anxious

seats, pulling and hauling up to be prayed

for, sOme shouting, some laughing, some
praying, as it is called, some singing, and

some preaching, &c. And how much this

is like those around the calf, and it is often

found amongst, them to question or deny the

doctrine of the final perseverance.

But Moses stood in the gate and cried,

saying, who is on the Lord's side, let him
come unto me. And all the sons of Levi

camfe unto him, and the rest were destroy-

ed. And so it will be. Many have and
will fall fur the want of grace. I cannot
dwell.

The next evidence I shall notice, they
offer as proof of falling from grace, is that

of Judas. The enemies of truth hold that

Judas was a Christian, fell from grace when
he betras ed Christ, and not until then.

And 1 heard one ol those advocates of fall-

ing from graee affirm, that Judas stood a

better chance for heaven than Solomon.
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Acts, \ ch. 17 verse: For he was number-
|

ed with us, anrl had obtained part of this!

n.inistry. This I sav does not prove to

my understanding, that Judas was a Chris-

tian; for the 16th verse same chapter says,

in making a citation, spoken by the Holy
Ghost to David before Christ, in the date

1027, say, men and brethren, this scripture

must needs have been fulfilled, which the

Holy Ghost by the mouth of David spake

before concerning Judas, which was a guide

to th pm that took Jesus—obtained part

of this ministry. (What pari?) Is a very

important qupstion. And as Judas had the

bag, and cared for what was in the bag

more than he did for the poor; and as it is

Connected in the gospel to contribute to the

necessities of the saints, that my thoughts

are, that this is the part (not the whole)

jthat Judas obtained. And that a devil

could carry the bag. and Judas was a hypo-

crite while earning the bag is evident

from his saying, that the box of ointment

might have been sold for two hundred

pence and given to the poor; not thai he

cared for the poor, but what was in the

hag. And it is too notorious that in the

present day, that men may obtain part of:

this ministry in the letter at colleges and
j

elsewhere, and be void of the spirit. The
|

Judases are almost invariably to be found

carrying the bag. or advocating the monied
j

schemes of the day under the cloak of reli-
j

gion, and betraying and selling Chri.-t at!

the greatest price they can get from boards

and churches by the year, &e.

1 hasten to another consideration, that

Judas was not a Christian before he betray-

ed Christ in the date of 33. And in the

date of 32 Jesus said to his disciples, in the

5 ch. of John, 70 and 71 verses: Jesus an-

swered them, have not I chosen you twelve

and one of you is a devil? He spake of

Judas Iscariot, the son of Simon, for he it

was that should betray him, being one of

the twelve. Thus it appeals from Hible

dates, that the Saviour told the year In fore

Judas betrayed htm that he was a devil.

As soon might a fountain send for'h sweet

water and bitter at the same time as lor

the soul to be a devil and a Christian at the

same time. And we have no account of

Judas's conversion between the years 32

and 33, so I had rather risk Solomon's
lot.

I will here notice another very striking

evidence, (as is U ought bv some,) to prove

falling from grace; which is found in the

4 cj.)- pf ilebitvvs, 4, 5, 6 versus, which

reads as follows: For it is impossible for

those who were once enlightened and have

tasted ol the heavenly gift, and were made
partakers ol the Holv Ghost, and have tas-

ted the good word of God, and the powers
of the world to come; if they shall fall

away to renew them again unto repent-

ance, seeing they crucify to themselves the

Son of God afresh, and put him to an open
shame.

Now, brethren, I understand these three

verses to prove conclusively, that it is im-
possible to fall from grace and recover; as

is readily seen by its being impossible to

renew them to repentance. Again, seeing

they crucifv to themselves the Son of God
afresh, and put him to an open shame;
which would require the Saviour to be

crucified ihe second time; which cannot be

according to Heb. 10 ch. 26 v.: For if we
sin wilfully after that we have received

the knowledge.,of the truth, there remain-

e'h no more sacrifice far sins. 27 verse;

But a certain fearful looking for of judgr

ment and fiery indignation, which shall

devour the adversaries-

1 wonder if the Arminian ever consider
ed this, inasmuch as thev that despised

Moses' law died without mercy, under two
or three witnesses Of how much sorer

punishment suppose ye shall he be thought

worthy, who hath trodden under foot the

Son of God, and hath counted the blood of

the covenant wherewith he was sanctified

an unholy thing, and hath done despite un-

to the spirit of grace. May the Lord give

them eyes to see, ears to hear, and hearts to

understand. Ihe (if) in the text u.-ed does

not prove any matter of fact that the hea-

ven-born soul ma}', will, or shall, fall from
grace; but uses the word if, in order to

show the fallacy and consequence of such
a doctrine, and establishes the doctrine of

the filial perseverance, according to Heb.
10 ch. from 10 v. to IS. Head for youi>
stives.

A resort is had to the 2 ch. 2 Peter, 20
and 21 verses, to prove falling from giace;

which 1 consider is car tied out by the Ho-
ly Ghost in substance, the same doctrine

as that I have just treated on. I admit
that a Christian may tall, but not fall from
grace; but fall from their own sted fastness,

according to 2 Peter. 3 ch. 17 v.: Ye
therefore, beloved, seeing ye know these

tldogs before, beware lest ye also, being

led away with the error of Ihe wicked, lall

irom your own stedfastness. The same

stedfastntsi! is held ju view in the exhor^a*
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tion: He that thinketh he standeth, take ye
heed lest ye fall, &c.

Brethren, the body of Christ must b<

complete, and how shall it he complete if

one member is rftissirig? I have thought,

that if I cpuUI he us the lasi joint of the- lit

tie toe, O how honored, iiow happy, in

fhe enjo\ ment of a perfect body, and rest

that remains for the people of God, wiih

Jesus Christ our righteousness.

The next thing 10 he noticed, as proof of

fered of falling from grace, U the circum
Stance of Peter denying the Saviour, in

t
thal he denied him thrice with cursing. &c.
This is taken as pointed evidence of falling

from grace. Bui I say it is no evidence at

all, for Peter did not, as I understand, deli

beraiely, prerneditatedlv deny him; but,

.overcome by (ear, Buffeted to he so, in or

der to convince him of his self-suffjeiency

in standing withoui divine aid, and all oth-

ers of the children of God. Hence it was
said to him, Peter, when thou art convert-

ed strengthen thy brethren. Tha' is to

sa) , when you are convinced pf your own
inability to stand without me, then streng-

then thy brethren, or teach them the same
lesson, which is strength to rely ph pr trust

in God; for he that puts his trust in the

Lord shall never be confounded. This
lesson is taught in another instance. James.

4 ch. 13, 14, 15 verses; Go to now, ye
that say to-day or to-morrow we will go
jntusuch a city, and continue there a year,

and try and sell and gel again; whereas ye
know not what shall be on the morrow, for

what is your life? it is even a vapor that

appeareth for a little lime and then vanish

tth away; for that ye ought to say, if ihe

Lord will, we shall live anri do this or that.

As Peter appeared to be the most forward

amongst the disciples, he was the most fii

to be given up to himself to be made an ex-

ample of, in order to teach others a valua-

ble lesson You may ask, brethren, why
so valuable? I answer. 10 prevent so much
lying as is to be feared, is kept up at the

present time by the imperfection of our

sinlul bodies, in saying we will do thus

and thus, and do it not, ^ery often occurs

in a passion. Our children at times are

told, Thomas or Mary, if you do not do

thus and so, I will whip you, (and do it

not,) and many more instances. Let us

gyard against such and forsake it, and not

have so many positive expressions without

anv conditions.

Furthermore, 1 Cor 6 ch IS verse:

FJce fornication; every sin that a man do-

eth is without the body; but he that com-
miltetb fornication sinrnth agamst his own
body. I will here give you my views on

the above tex'. Every sin that a man do-

eth is without the body, that is, I under-

stand, that there is a spiritual body and a

natural body. The spiritual is composed
of converted spiritual souls, see 1 Cor. 10

ch 17 verse: For we being many are one

bread and one body, for we are all parta-

kers of hat one bread. And as this spirit-

ual body is no more under the law but un-

der grace, it is not the soul that sins but

the natural body; consequently, every sin

that man doeth is wjthout the consent of
the Christian soul, and is attributed to the

natural body. Eph. 3 ch. 6 v. and 4th ch,

12 v. The la*t quo'ed scriptures go to

show the spiritual body. And Paul saith,

1 with my mind seive the law of God, but

with my flesh the law of sin— which was

Peter's case, and my case, and all Chris-

tian's cases. But we are exhorted to mor-

tify the deeds of the body, (natural) Sic.

But again: Peter did not tall from grace,

and I will here put on the capstone Luke,

22 ch. 32 verse. The 31 verse is: And
the Lord said, Simon, Simon, behold satan

hath desired to have you, that he may sift

yon as wh^at. 32. But I have prayed for

thee, that Ihy faith fail not; and when thou

art convened, strengthen thy brethren.

Much more to the point, but I pass on.

I believe, brethren, that Jesus prayed for

you and me, as well as Peter, if we be

Christians, that our faith fail not. I pray

not for these only, but for all that shall be-

lieve on me through their word. And Je-

sus said at the grave of Lazarus, that his

Father always heard him. The saints of

God will neyer fall away and be lost, be-

cause Jesus hath said, that because I live

ve shall live also— meaning the soul. Vv e

shall not fall and he lost, because Jesus

said, he that believeth in me though he

were dead yet shall he live; and whosoever

livethand believeth in me, shall never die.

Believeth ihou inis? VVp sha'IJ not be lost,

heeau-e Jesus said. I give unto them eler-

nal life and they shall never
|
erish, neither

shall any pluck them out of my hand. We
shall not be condemned, because \ye have

passed from death unto life, and shall not

come inio condemnation. We shall assu-

redly appear with Jesus in glory, because

he hath said, ye are (\rm\ and your life is

hid with Christ in God, and when Christ

who is our life shall appear, then shall ye

also appear wjth him ju glory.
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Yes, brethren, I believe it; we shall not I mility is better than sacrifice, and to harke.13,

fall from grace and be lost, because we are than the fat of ranis.

kept by the power of God through faiih

unto salvation. We shall not be lost, be-

cause Christ is made unto us wisdom, righ

teousness, sanctifieation and redemption.

We shall not be los', he h our shield and

hiding place, and greater is he that is for us

than he that is against us. If we have

passed from death unto life, we must go to

heaven; because our house is there, not

made with hands* our inheritance is there.

reserved in heaven for us. And that we
are heirs of God and joint heirs with our

Lord Jesus Christ, and we must go there

because the Lord's portion is his people,

and Jacob is the lot of his inheritance

And he will not be disappointed, nor dis-

appoint his children, we must be there to

answer to our names, written in the Lamb's

book of life from the foundation of the

world And our love, is there and must

not be separated, for I am persuaded that

neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor

principalities, nor powers, nor things pre-

sent, nor things to come, nor height, nor

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Arkansas, Clark courtly,
£

Oct. 2SM, S843. *•,

Dear bp.kthren in the Lord: Inas-

much as I see your paper is of general com-
munications, permit me to communicate a

few thoughts to the many readers of your
n iper on that important saying of the apos-

tle Paul; This is a great mystery, but I

speak concerning Christ and the church.

Eph. 5th chapt. and 32nd verse.

The apostle here shows the important

duty of man and wife, their obligations to

each other by reason of the great love Qr

tie that so unites them together as to make
but one fish; he then brings it in as a fig-

ure of Cbfj-t and his church, or bride, the

Lamb's wile. I now shall speak of the

subject literally, and then spiritually.

The first thing I then shajl nqtjce is. in t|ie

creation or formation of man. When God
created Adam, he saw it was not meet that

depth, nor any other creature, shalhbe able he should abide alone; he said. 1 will m^ke
to separate us from the love of God which

if- in Christ Jcsusour Lord. The Lord Je

8U.-1 Christ be with thv spirit.

B UliWELL TEMPL E.

him a help meet for him. We then, in

pursuing the subject, find the woman being

dceived was first in the transgression.'

Now here was a separation in their condi-

tion, for Adam was not deceived, but the

woman; but he saw she was under the sen-

tence of death. Adam saw her dreadful

Extract from the Minntpg of the White
\ condition, he also knew it was not good lor

Oak Baptist Association, held with
I man to be alone, he then chose to eat of the

the church at White Oak meeting forbidden tree that he might come under

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

house, Jones county, N C. on the ^/A,

9/h, and 10th day's of Oct 1842.

Jtrl. XVI.— We, as an Association, de-

clare a non-fellowship with Masonry, Mis-

sionary, Bible and Tract Societies; Camp-

bleism, Slate Conventions, Theological

Seminaries, and all other new Institutions.

the same condemnation with her, in order

that they might live together (for they

could not without.

)

Now let us see what this will represent.

It is said in scripture, that Christ is the

head of the cnurch. Again, the church is

said to be the bride, the Lamb's wife. So

that have the appearance of a speculation on |
then the spiritual Eve, or God's elect

the gospel.

It may he asked, whv do you make th^

declaration contained in the 16th article?

We answer, because theie can but two so-

cieties exist without confusion, but of

Peace. Should it be asked, what Socie-

ties these two be, we would say, that one

is Civil Society, in which every person

ought to be trying to do unio othe>s a* they

would be done by : the other is a Religious

Society, to which the Scriptures give au-

thority, name and practice. Now if we are

wrong in these things, we wish to be righ-

ted: wishing to be meek and lowly, as hu-

chuich, Qod saw by his infinite wisdom
and foreknowledge, and from eternity they
would fall under the sentence of death and
would become guilty sinners before him.

Then Jesus Christ, the second Adam, saw
vvha' condition they would b° in, he also

knew what it would cost him to redeem
them, but he knew it was not meet for

him to abide alone. He then agreed

by covenant contract to die in their room
and stead, that he might red pern them
from I lie sentence of death, that he
might save them alive; For the second A-
dam was made a quickening spiiil. Here
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a love, that while .she was in the open ! you know that in scripture the true and
field of ruin, cast off, forsaken, read the fals

16th chapt. of Ezekial, in that condition

he looked on her and so loved her as to

wash, cleanse, purify and clothe her; and

by 'he blood of his covenant to deliver her

from the pit wherein is no water, and make
her meet for such a match.

Il is said in scripture, it is not lawful for

a man to have more than one wife. 1 men-
tion this, because there are many who are

saying, lo here, & lo there, while others are

saying, ihey are all Christians, and are the

means in the hand of God to convert the

world, and are for an open communion. Ft

is again said in scripture, there is but one

faith, which faith we are to contend earnest-

ly for. Let us see what that faith is. The
apostle Peter believed and taught the doc-

trine of election and predestination, pla-

cing it on the foreknowledge of Gtitf. Ro
mans, Sand 29. 2 TinY land 19. John
also believed the doctrine of election, read

his second Epistle. The apostle .lude he-

freved in the doctrine of foreordi nation,

read fris letter. But I need not cite you
t,o single passages' of scripture, for the lim

its of my letter would not allow it; but

to a careful study of the whole Book of

God.
Jesus Christ came in the fulness of the

time to" establish his own everlasting go's

]iel, and to'set up his church here on earth;

and it was built upon the foundation of the

aposlle, and prophets. Jesus Christ himself

being the chief corner stone. And his

se church is brought to view under the

figure of women. Now as I said before,

it is not lawful for a man to have more
:han one wife, so Christ our spiritual Adam,
cannot have but the one wife For we
read of his being married to no more but the

one, then of course he will not claim any
kindred with these false women, or chur-

ches. If so. he would be an adulterer,

which would not do at. all.

Now then you can see the impropriety
of an open communion, but the true and
lawful wife will be separate to herself, be-

cause she cannot walk with harlots: for

how can two walk together, exr-ept they

are agreed. Again, if any brother seem
to walk disorderly, with such no, not to

eat Whit says old Sarah, in regard to

this? Cast out tire bond woman and her

son, forheshall not be heir with mv son
Isaac These false women, or harlots, re-

mind me of Potiphar's wife, who laid hold
of Joseph's garment in order lo report a
falsehood. In like manner do they lay

hold of Christ's garment in order that they
might repori a falsehood and say, he has

been with us. Of these are some people

who call themselves Bapti-ts, who hold
out one thing and preach another; for they
have in public print the faith of the Old
Primitive Baptists, and preach a different

doctrine altogether; but they do this for

their reproach to be taken avvav.

Nevertheless, the church may get like

old Sarah did, become weary and think

church met with great persecution, which I that God delays his promises; and are wil-

caused it to remain in the true faith until

Consiantine the Great, raised her from her

ling to give their Abraham to the bond

low degraded state (that is in fhe eyes of

the world.) to a' state of eminency and

pride. She then began to walk in her sil-

ver slippers. The clergy he salaried with

rich and fat fees. Then began to creep in

designing men and hypocrites, who would
not bear sound doctrine, but after their

own lust shall they heap to themselves

teachers having itching ears The church

then became corrupted, but she separated

from them.

Here then was a true and a false church.

This false church, or mother of all abomi-
nations, claimed herself to be the true

wife, but she was willing to eat her own
bread and wear her own apparel, only she
wants to be called by his name. And I

woman and say, surely Hod is there.

And what do they get by it? Why, noth-

ing but mocking and squalling Ishmaels.

But let her think not that God is slack

concerning his promises, for Isaac shall be

born in due time; and sell not your spiritu*

al Jacob lor a iew mandrakes, to satisfy

your vain desires. Wives love your hus-

bands, submitting u'nto them as unto the

Lord; recollecting the husband is the head

of the wife, ev«n as Christ is the head of

the church, and he is the Saviour of the

body. 1 hi refore, as the church is subject

unto Christ, so let the wives be lo their

own husbands in every thing. Husbands
love your wives, even as Christ loved the

church and gave himseU for it, that he
might sanctify and cleanse it with the

have thought, my brethren, her kindred or washing of water by the word, 'that he
number is near the number of the beast, might present it to himself a glorious

six hundred threescore and six. Now , church, not having spot or wrinkle or any
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thee and said unto thee, live, yea,- I sard

unto thee when tliou vvast in lliy blood,

live. Oh what a time of love it was, when!

he passed bv thee and spread his skirt o'ver

thee and made a covenant with thee, s'aittf

the Lord God, and thou becamest mine.

yes, think on the goodness of God to-

ward von, that loves you so as to number

the heirs of your head. Husbands love

yotir wives as your flesh; and no man ever

yet hated his own flesh, but nourisheth it

even as the Lord the church. For the

Lord rove's his bri'de as he loves himself,

for we, says the aposile, are of his body,

such thing. Rut that it should be holy
|

Be so delighted with his chafmsr,

and withotft blemish. To know no other good.

Oh ye bride, the Lamb's wife, pause for Now> brethren, let us put on the whole
a moment and reft ct on the love of Christ arm „ ur ot Qod, that we may he able to

towards you, while you was in this lost,
j

stan() aj~ri nsfethte wiles of the devil; for we
ruined and undone condition, by reason of

j
wre . t | e not against fle>h and blood, but

the fall; forsaken, east forth in the open!
sainst p^pal,* Je& against powers,

field of dest rUction,- no' eye pitted or ''«il against the rulers' of the darkness of this
co'mpassiorfon thee; but thou wast polluted

. wdr \(^ ag<ims i spiritual wickedness in high
arfff in thine own bloody He passed by

j p|^es _. j wi || rff)w r\„^ my Ff. flpr< pray _

ing that Go'd would enable us' all who name'

the name of Christ to
: depart from e'vfl.

GEO W. ROGERS.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Mississippi, Lowndes county
Nov 15//*, 1843.

Vkky dear breturen: Through a well'

ordered chain of God's providence, F a'd-

dress you a feW lines', by w hie It you' See f

am yet in the land of the living,- ahd I
1

trust under the protection and government1

of the wise disposer of events. Since' I

and of his bones, and of his flesh. Then
j

| e fi_ my |,1 residence in North Carolina,- I

fet the wife see that she reverence her hus-
; haV e had to encounter many difficulties,

band, by living in the discharge of her du-
j though notfe as yet have proved insur-

fy,- and by .separating, he'rseff from these i mountable On leaving my native place

idols; for ye are' the temple of God, and
j

a!t ,| the' <dd Pleasant PJains church, I was
what agreement hath the temple of $od

i afraid I sliouid noi find a church that I

with idols? Therefore, separate yourselves ^hojultj he so well sat i-fied with; for though

from these h 'Hots, and touch not the un-
i ,-be (the Pleasant Piai'ns") seemed a mere

clean thing, and I will receive you. saifh [remount ol a church that hid been scatter-

the Lord; and you shall' be my sons and
| ed by the devices of the devil and his

daogl iters, sailh the Lord Almighty,
j

agents, under the garb' uf preachers; yet

Then having these promises., dearly > the firmness ai,d Stability of its few mem-
heloved.letuscleanse our«elves from all, hers in ih-e good old cause, made them
filthine«s of the fiVsh arfd spirit, perfecting highly esteemed by me; and 1 hope that

holiness in the fear of God. Again, we are
j

God will1 reward them with the visitations

Commanded to' touch not, tasie not, nor () f his spirit, and malce them that ihey

handle noi, winch all is to perish with the'
j shaH neither be barren' nor unfruitful.

frsing; and' hear and obey tint sweet and Hut on my arrival here it was my lot try

heavenly voice, COME OUT OF HFJhT,
J

slop in- the neighborhood of a church com-
IvlY PEOPLE, ami slir not up, and awake |)-,>$e<l in p-art of members who' came' from

your beloved, Until he please. No'W arise, i North Carolina, and with whom 1

I was for-
-

as Queen Esther did, and put on your roy- merly acquainted. Said chu'rch held the

al apparel; yes; the robe of righteousness 'principles and doctrine of the Old School*

3hat Jesus Chii-t has wrought for you. and Baptists, and was under the pastoral care'

seme before the king, and he will hold out
: of Elder Gideon Woodruff, a thorough*-

the sceptre. Care not for the frowns of the i going antimissionary preacher, and one
world, and think it not strange concerning that I jud.ge sound in the faith. In said

the fiery trial which is to try you as though
|
church I therefore took membership, and

some s' range thing happened unto you,

but rej dee inasmuch as ye are partakers of

Christ's suffei ings for this is a gre*'l myste-

ry, but 1 speak coffcerning Christ and the

church.

Now h")ld your Saviour in your arms,

And do not let him go;

have felt myself at home in that respect

ever since. But brother Woodruff having

removed to too remote a distance to visit

snd church regularly, we have called to

the care of said church Elder Robert Gunn,

whom we also esteem a faithlul minister.

So 1 discover that there is the same God
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rYef" there is elsewhere; and he cares for

his people and has his peculiar servants or

CrVas'eh ministers to fe>d and comfort t'h'em

nnder the adverse winds of fortune, as well

as in prosperous circumstances, while pass-

ing tlvo tgh this unfriendly world.

Bre'hxn, if we could stop here we
would conclude our situation a happy one'

indeed; hut I have said there is the same
God, well I also conclude there is the same
devil, from what I see and hear. And he

has as many emissaries here as elsewhere.

and they are' as ready to contend against

the truths of the gospel; for we hear them
saying that Christ has come in the flesh,

has suffered and died, and in consequence
of his death and suffering that original sin

is done away, or that salvation is accessible

to all, and ihat all might be saved if they

would. This being the case, we conceive

the scripture or' God's plan would be frus-

trated, of his promises not fulfilled;- for

the promise io this suffering Jesus was.

that he should see the travel of his soul

and be satisfied. And if the purchased'

possession of his blood is not forthcoming,

will he be satisfied? We think not
But these' law workers seem to rest their

eternal felicity on their good works, or a

compliance with the demands of the law;

but we think it would be well for them to

understand what is written, for it is writ-

ten', cursed is every one that continue' h not

in- aW things written in the book of the law

to' da them. The thoughts of foolishness

is sin; the soul that sins shall die.

Brethren, seeing this is- the case, though

we are few in number and are laughed to

scorn by all, let us not be dismayed; for

we had rather trust the gospel though in a

doubtful case, for we cannot reach the

kingdom except through God's free grace.

Sn \ close by subscribing myself yours in

Christian" love. ALFRED ELLIS.

Camden G. H. North Carolina, >

Nov. 22, 1843. 5

Dear Editors: John Lamb died on

the 14th inst and 1 think he ot< seventy-

six years old. after an illness of five weeks,

which he bore with gr^at fortitude, and
prayed for the hour to come for him to

leave this troublesome world. He had his

senses to the last, and was perfectly satis-

fied he was going home to Jesus. It seem-

ed that all he craved was death, that would

end his troubles. You will please to pub-

lish his death, as he was acquainted with a

gpea't many of your readers. S. D. LAMB.

Youngsville, Tallapoosa count}). Ata. ~)

Nov. \§lh, 1843. $
Dear, brethren Editors: If I may

use the term. It is with a feeling sense of

mv weakness that I address you on any
subject whatever, but as I have to send our

remittance, I will venture to say to all my
brethren write on, for your communica-
tions are a source of joy and gladness to

me, to hear from the Primitive brethren

through these United States, for every

number that I get is new to me.

It is a cold time with us at Fellowship

in matters of religion, for which, brethren,

I crave an interest in the prayers of all the

brelhren.

Brethren, I was at Wetunlpka, a few

days ago In said place was a' Primitive

Association constituted, and the gospel

preached in truth. There was a pleasant

lime amongst the brethren. I say JJ|»breth-

ren Tillery, and Rorer, and BaKer, and

Whafley. and brother John Lassetter, and

all the brethren, write on; for it is a soBFCe

of comfort to me to hear from you all.

Brelhren, I must close by saying, that I

want my paper continued so long as it

contains the sune that it does and has, for

the last seven years. So nothing more, but

remain your unworthy brother and least of

all until death

WILLIAM POWELL.
^

Georgia, Lowndes county, }

Nov: 51h, 1843. i

Dear and beloved Brethren and
j
Sisters in the Lord: We love the truth

so well we wish to cmtinue our numbers

j

of the primitive. It is read here by some
with delight, but some abhor it. So' I

I must conclude by subscribing myself voufs

J

affectionately, brethren, until death.

WILLIAM ROW&LL.

COR THE PHlMlTrV'E BA'PTrSTi

North Carolina.—J. Biggs, Sen. Williamsttm

R. M. G. Moore, German/on. W. w.Mizell,P/y-

j

mouth. Benji Bynum, Nahunta Depot, H.Ave-
xa.',Ayerasbara' . BdrweU Temple, Raleigh. G.W.
McNeely,//eaA\sw7/e. Thos, Bagley, Smithfield.

James H. Sasser, Waynesboro' . John Fruit, San-
dy Creek, L. Bi Bennett, Heathoille. Cor'3
Canaday, Cravensville, William Welch, Abbott's

Creek, Jos. Brown, Camden C. H. Ai Bi Bains,
I Jri Stanhope. C. T. Sawyer, PoweWs Point.

Isaac Tillery, Lapland, Thomas Miller, Eliza-

beth City. Harris V\i\kersou, WestFoi?it. Isaac

I
Alderman, Moure's Creek, James Miller, Milton

!
Park. David R. Canaday, Foy's. Isaac Meekios,

j

Columbia, VYmi Mi Rushing, fVhite's Store. Rkh-
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»rd Rouse, ' Sirabane, Martin Miller, Hill's Store.

James, H. Smith, ,WUmmgfimi Samuel Styers,

Mount Lebanon. Jacob Herri*ng, Goldsboro'

South Carolina.—James Buiris, S^O' and

Wm, S. Shaw, Rock Mills. Levi Lee, B/ackville.

W. B. Villard, Sr. Aiken. M. McGraw, Brown's.

J. Li Simpson, Winnsboro', J1G1 Bowers, Whippy
Swampi Wm, Nelson, Camden, Gi Matthews,
6f.rmanii.lle. Jacob B. Higgins, Columbia. Ed-
ward Musarave, Union vilie,

Georgia.—John McKenoey, Forsyth. A. Hol-
\oway,' Lagratfge. T. Amis and I). W. Patman,
Lexington. J. Holtingsworth, Macon,, J. W.
Turner, Pleasant Hill. Wm.Trice&W. D.Taylor,
Thomaston. Ezra McCrary, Warrenton.

t

Prior

Lewis, Thomasville, L Lassetter, Pernan. L.

P»acock, Henderson's, Wm. Mi Amos, Green-

vilje, Jos. Stovall, Aquilla. George Leeyes, WU
leHgeville. Wm. Garrett, Cotton River, Jesse

Moore & JohnHardie, Jrwinton. A. G. Simmons,
Hickory Grove, Wrn. J. Parker, Chenuba. Jas/P-

Ellis, Pineville. F. Haggard,Athens. A.MiThomp,
son, Fort Valley. Daniel O'Neel, Fowlton. John

Applewhite, Waynesboro' . J.Wayne, Cain's, R.S'

Hamriok, Carrollton. David Smith, Cool Spring

Moses H. Denman, Marietta. J. Dates, Mulberry

Grove, James w, Walker, Marlboro. Edmund Du-

mas, Johnsionvitle. William Rowell, Graavers-

ville. Joel Colley, Covington, [sham Edwards,

Mfirio'n. , Joseph Daniel, Fish's, 7t. L- Boo-gs,

Hinesville. Joshua S. Vann, Blakely'. Ahner Bel-

cher, .Carlisle, John Webb, Lebanon.
_

Willi's S,

JaVrell, M. Gi Suirimerfttld. Daniel B'i Douglass,

Bainbridge.

.Alabama.— A.Keaton, Belmont. H.Dancefe W.
Bizze\i,Eutaw. E.Bell,'Liberty Hill. D. (Jafford,

Greenville. [.G.Walker, Milton. H.Williams, Ha-

vana, J'. V)a.\\\e.\,Claiborne> E. Daniel, ChurchHill.

John' Bonds, Clinton, David Johnston, Lebrhton.

Adam M,oOreary, Brooklyn, John McQueen,
Lowndesboro', Wm.Talley, Mount Moriah, G-Her-

riag, Clayton. G. w. Jeter, Pint Lala, Bartley

Upehurch, Benevolo. William Crutcher, Huuts-

ville, W mi H. Cook and H'y Petty, Pickensville.

Seaborn Hamri'ek. Plantersville. James Si Mor-

gan, fiityloh. Rufus Daniel, Jamestqn, Wm.
Powell, Yonngsville. R. w. Carlisle, Mount. Hick-

ory. J. Hi Holloway., H'izel Green. William

Grubbs, L'ouitville. Henry Adams, Mount Wi 11-

%n". Joel H'i Chambless, Loweuille. Elliot Tho-

mas, Wiiliamston, F. Pickett, China drove,

John M Pearson, Dadeville. John Brown, Salem

Hajael lAl\\et\e\d, Ten Islands. John w. Pedum"
Franklin, John H'arrc\\,Missoui i. Josiah M. Lau-

derdale, 4//»«iS< Wm. Thomas, Gainer's Store,

lames Gray, Cuseta. E. Mi Amos, ' Midway
s Josi

H olioway, Activity. K. B. S tailings, Livingston.

Jo*i .[ones, Suggsvitle, Nathan A lr>asnn , Suinter-

ville. J, B.Thorne, Jnlercmrse.i D, K' Thomas.
Fulltrsville, Joseph Soles, Farmersvi/lt. Luke
Haynie, and Benj. Lloyd, Wefum'pka. A. J,

Coleman, Providence, Jesse Taylor, Auburn* V.

P, Whatley, Goldville.

Tennessee— Michael Bu,rkhalter, Cheeksville.

Solomon Ruth, Wesley. William Groom, Jackson,

William Si Smith, Winchester. Thomas Hill,

Xevierville. Ira E. Douthit, Lynchburg, C. T.

Echols, Mifflin. Aaron Tison, Mcdim. George

Turner, Wavtrly. Abner Steed, Mulberry, Henry

Randolph, Snodysville, Pleasant A.Witt, Cheek's

•& Raads. Wffl'i M«Bee, Old Town Creek, Rob-

ert Gregory, Carrtuth's X Roads. John Seallorn,'

Shtdy Grove, A. Burroughs, Moore's X Roads,
Evan Davis, Grape Spring, Joshua Yeats, S/tek
byville. James Shelton, Portersville. Shadrach
Mustain, Lewisburg,

Mississippi.—Worsham Mann, Columbus. Wil-
liam Huddleston, Thomaston. Nathan Tims
Kosciusko, Simpson Parks, Lexington. Charles
Hodges, Cotton Gin Port. Mark Prewett, Aber-
deen, Wm. Ringo, Hamilton. James M. Wilcox
Louisville. Edm'd Beeman, Macon John E'rwirr,'

Linkhornf, Herbert D. Buckham, Pontotoc, Wil-
liam Davis, Houston. C. NicJiols, Stump Bridge.
Wooten HilJ, CoakmJle>

. John Davidson, Car-
rollton. Thomas Mathews, Black Hawk. Ja,mes
Lee, Beatie's Bluff. James f, S, Cockerham,
Grub Springs, James Crawley, Minghoma. AI-.
fred Ellis, Wave.rley. Joseph Edwards, New
Albany. Amos Granherry, Car/He's rfilts. Evan'
rtohetts:, liekalb. Thomas d Hunt, McLeod's.'
John Halbert, Nashville.

FtVohidai— Hartwell Watkins, Monticello,

.Louisiana.— Eli Headen, MarburyviUe. Thosi
Paxton, Greensboro'.

;

':'•.

Arkansas.—John Hart, Saline. George W
Rogers, Arkudelphi.a,

Missouri.—Joel Ferguson, Jac/ts»n

Illinois.7—Thomas w. Martin, EastNclson.'

Ohio.—John Bi Moses, German/on, .
. ,,

Kentucky.— Levi B. Hunt, Mrinc/iester. wash?
ington Watts, Corneliusville. Levi Lancaster,
Canton. _ . .. , ._, ....[,,
Virginia.— RudolphRorer,-Serg-(?r's Store. John

Clark, Fredericksburg. Wm w. West, T)urnfries.

William Burns, Halifax C, H, Jesse Lankford,
Bowers' si Elijah Hansbrough, Somerville. wil-

son Davenport, White House, Arthur w. Eane*,
Edgehill, James B. Collins, Burnt Chimney*.
Thomas Flippen, Laurel Grove. Thomas w.
Walton, Pleasant Gap.

, Pennsylvania. — Hezekiah West, South Hill

Joseph Hughes, GumTree.
NewYork.— Gilbert Beebe, NewVemon.
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TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Tennessee. Server county, )

Novemher Stith, 1843 '

)

IVIy dear Bkethkkn and Sisters, of

tfae Old School Primitive Baptist church of

C-fcrisl:: Alter a ioog silence I have come
to the conclusion once more to pot a few
Sines in the lntle messenger, where 1 find

so much to com fort in hearing frrrm my
brethren, lhat I find the words of Godtuse
thai he wall no*. l>e left without a witness.

And when I read and hear from nil mv
Old School hrelhren aSl over tile United

States, it is © id to my soul, biehren, to

know, that alfhoagh we are called naffo'w,

contracted hard heads, that there is noth

|ng new nor oiij with us For we have it

in the Book of God, that it' we ate chil-

dren ol God we must suffer lor his name's
eake; but hiscarefor us, as »e have g <th-

ered ourselves together under him, nfo't to

be soon shaken in mind, tor the Lord
hath gathered us unto him hv the faith ol

Itis Son (Christ Jesus For if God had no*

made our fir>t parents in hie image, rhe

devil" never would have fakeri so much
(paii'H io destroy our peace. So if the

Primitive Baptists were not taughi of

God, the man of sin would never strike so

at them wiih all sisiijs and lying wonders of

decei viibieness. But his deceiving will

only he to them that perish, as the elect

cannot be deceived.

And as the devil begun wilh the wo-
man, by asking if God had not said ll)ey

should not eat of a Ci'iiain (tee; the woman
answered in the affirmative, thai he had
said, if they eat (hereof ihev should s<ire<li

die, Heiyihe devil cootrailicled God auu

said, thev should not die but be as gods,

knowing good and evil So they brought

the scriptures as ihe devil did the word, of

fiod So the missionaries began with the

scriptures to give ihem to every body,

without, note or eoni-m nl, to be handed to

every family; thus to make them believe

that thev thought abundance of the scrip-

tures and this they did lo deceive both til's

church and the world. Ami as they call

them-elves t flfort men, this is their effort

to make money. And .
k'(lcil began with

the church under the name of [Jnited Bap-
tists That i hey might evangelize the

world they mu-t have the United Baptists

poor preachers educated, and at the same
time that they were holding out that ihey

were Uij ted I'apti-is, th< y wee receiving

every Itlii'ig inlo the church oi t' tuple of

Go I Till by iheir numb ts g thep d a-

to ihe ehurih ihey got the power of over-

ruling the church by their numbers, III!

they despise ihe government of the church

and its discipline, and as Peier said, show
that there is false teachers amoug-t us lhat

bring in damnable heresies b3' reason of

winch the truth shall be evil spoken of

Now the next sign is Sunday School U-
niong, and then the ageneies to have tea

dollars 'a school io biing all societies into

union Then temperance, 16 temperize

all societies of people, and by this aimed

io sit in the temple of God. and be wor-

shipped ahove all that is ca led (*od; be-

caua ihe\ forbid men to eai or lo drink

ihe things lhat God provided, and eat ami

drank hims' if when lure. As sucn wine

cannot be taken in the sacrament, when he

instituted ii ami gave it to his <i is iples.

lint thev wan 1 ihehi t> take poki bei rv

juice, and ha»ing got so many to oe what

ih'e'y call temperate, wiHe t iey iheiiise ivia

are Jiuuk wnli the iorni aiiou ui ihe old
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whore thit pits on the scarlet colored beast

who was Babylon the Groat, Mystery,

mother of harlots, and the abomination ot

the earth. Now having sure enough uni-

ted the different societies together, as- this

is what they mean by united ihem, which

are to perish because they took no pleasure

in the truth but in unrighteousness; there-

fore God has given them up to believe a

lie, that they all may be damned.
Now to preach that every man; can gpt

religion as ea«y as turn their hand, and de-

ny the Holy Chost, and get anxious seatis

and order the people to come and s-ii down
err them, and they will give them rel-gion

in a few minutes; and if ibey don't they

never shall, for the Spirit will take its

eternal Bight from therm, for it is now stri-

ving with them, though (hey have Just

now denied the Holy Ghost and said, you

bad to do it yourselves and tell you that

vou can get religion <md not know it—that

two. can be sitting together and; boih get re-

ligion, 'be one know that he has got reli-

gion, the other have religion find not know
it—all to prosehleand gel moFe members
and more money.

Now wh.it have they done with the

word of God? deceived the people like the

devil did Eve, and tell them- thai the Bible

is not translated right, that it is-a vulgar

indecent piece of work, not fit to be read

in public where !here are ladies. Also

that it cannot be translated into the Birmah

language without an alteration, and yet

*h -re are thousands of souls going to hell

that might have been in heaven, if they

had only had the Bible. Now, siirs, the

fpy is- aloud for learned preachers, for the

gospel cannot go without money and learn-

ing, and who must be their fc",lC h,er, Jesus

Christ? No, be is- laid aside and a little

college education preferred.

B'it, my brethren, we have not so learn-

ed Christ; and money xnd leirning is now
in the place of the Holy Ghost. But the

Holy Ghost sent Paul to preach the gospel

to the heathen, and Jonah to preach the

gospel to Nineveh, and marie the winds

and the seas in his hand instruments to

make him willing to go And persecution

ha- made moie men willing to go and

preach tne gospel to different nations, than

all the money ih n has ever been collected

by the false Zeal of thes- modern hypo-

crites; and made them better able to test i-

fy the truth and worship God in spirit and

truth, which no man can do till God con

Vert* Ids soul and qualities his spirit to

preach. No wonder they calT for a ne-w
translation of the Bible, and turn every-

thing contrary to God to suit their pur-
pose, whi.h shows that they are anti-

christ, v/hich shows that they are deceived
and deceiving, and are waxing worse and
worse, which I will try 4o make appear in

my next, as this will be continued.

THOMAS HILL?

T6 EDTTOR9 PRIMITIVE BAPTJST.

Berber's Store. Pitlsylwtnia cry Va J

December &/h, lf'43. $
Dear B-rethhen: I wish to let you

hear from this part of the country again.

And in the first place I will say to-you T

that God his a few peopfce here that will1

not go into the schemes of the day invent-

ed by men, such as have not thus saith the

Lord for them. Such as the Cold Water
Club, ami a bo«t of others, as buying and
selling memberships in men- made soeie*

ties- No, my brethren, we the Baptists

should not have any thing to do with such

things as have not a thus sa-ifch the Lord for

them, But let us attend to the word of

God and see "fail we find there, and there

we will find th^ doctrine ef Rlection. See
the 9 ch. and 27 verse of Romans: "And
he that searcheth the hearts- knoweth what
i< the mind of the Spirit, because he mar-

ket h intercession for the saints, according

to the will of; God," Here we hear God
say, that Jest}** makes intercession, lot the

saints, and that according to like will of

God. So it is not according to the willi of

rran, no, bn{ according to the wifil of God.
2S verse. ^And we know that alfe 8bings>

work together for good to them- that love

God. to them who aire the called according

to his purpose," Here we see that Bod
calls according, to his purpose. Then it is>

not according to the purpose of man, nor
the will of man, bot of God; for he will

have mercy on whom he will have mercy,
and whom he will he hardens. See ihe

case of Pharaoh.

Again, 29' verse. "For whom he did
foreknow he also did predestinate to be
conformed to the image ol his Son, that he
might be the first born among many breth-

ren " Moreover, t, YVhor» he did predes-

tinate, them he also called; and whom he
c.i lied, them he also justified; and whom
he justified, them he also glorified " Here,

my brethren, you see, them thai God pre-

destinated, he called; and them he called,

J
he justified j and them he justified, he glo-
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rifted. So you my readers may see, ihnt

God only calls them that he predestinated.

and so justifies snd elorjfies them he calls

I hen if you are not predestinated, then

yon wall not be called; and if von are not

called,, tfoen vou cannot be justified; and if

yon are not justified, then you cannot be

glorified. So if you ar* not predestinated,

then you will not be called, nor justified,

nor glorified. So you, my Atrmiui-in

friends, may fight the doctrine of pnedesti-

fiation a« much as you please; 1 say if you
are not predestinated or elected, and that

according to God's will and purpose before

the world was, you will be lost, lost, for-,

ever lo-t. See Ephesans, t ch 4, S ver

•ses: "According as he hath chosen us in

Slim before the foundation of the world,

that we should be holy and without blame
before him in love, having predestinated u.»

unto the adoption of children by Jesus

Christ to himself, according to the good
pleasure of his 'will." Here yo« mv rea

tiers can see, that we the church were cho-

sen m Christ before the world was. And
again, he predestinated us unto the adop-

God. For he quickens and calls by the
Holy Spirit such as he would eternally

have to be -saved to repentance; for it is

the goodness of God that leads men to re-

pentance. And he makes them willing to

forsake sin, «nd gives them an inward de-
sire for holiness; but yet they have the
world, the Hesh, and the devil, all to en-
counter with. So we can only say with
Paul. That which we would do. we do not:

and that which we would not, t hat we do;

bui it is not I that do it, but *in that dwells

in me. So if we do good, it is given us of
God; for every good gift is of God, so it is

not ol htm that willeth, nor of him that

runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy.
So, brethren, if God is for us, we need not

fear what man can do unto us.

But now I will s :iy to von, my dear

brethren, thai I do think we will have bet-

ter times here; for you know the old prov-
erb is, wlun rogues fall out, honest men
get justice. So I think when error falls

out, truth will get jusiice. And 1 hope it

will be so, for ihe Methodists and Mis-ion-

, . . .
ary Baptists have fallen out about the sub-

tion ol children, by Jesus Christ unto him- L- + .
•

. ,-, „„ i . . t . , -m .

... .. ' J
i

• ,
i left ot baptism, so 1 hope they will not

self. Here you see we are predestinated, '-
• - . >• .. oiwi u

. ,. . *
rtl .

' soiu in again telling lies on me Uhl riap-
aud that by Jesus Const; not by man nor , . c '

3 , f . t . .- '

. ... /
,

. rt ,
3

i lis s. So I have a prospect ol better turns.
Hue will ot man, but ot God.

i *i i i i- •
i i . . Ii£

.

t .
'

,,,. ,

laud think a house divided against itself
And again, see 2 imolhy, 1 ch. 8, 9 , , , ,

> . . , , , - , .." cannot stand; so 1 think the kingdom ot
verses. See 8v. says: -'Be not thou there-

fore ashamed of the testimony of our Lord,
nor ol me his prisoner." Heie we are told

not to be ashamed of the testimony tsf our
Lord. And the testimony is in the 9
verse: "Who hath saved us and cabled us
with an holy ealliisg. not according to our
works, but according to his owis purpose
and grace, which was given us in Christ

Jesus before the world began." Here.
my brethren, we have the testimony of our I r

'. .'. n
' "'

i

"™ ''"•=" •" "» '

,, ,-.•,,
, r ,tc i

bonl s side, come hither.
Lord, whic.i is the Lord of the church; for n ,u . .

-
. . c <* i..... ' all ihecmldren of God, w

us, spoken ot in ihe .9 verse, does itmau

the churcdi of Christ: and when he Paul
says our Lord, he means the Lord of the

church, or of the saints, or the children of

God. So it is the church of God that the

9 ver-e gives testimony about, and what is

the testimony of our Lord? See the 9 ver.-e

siys, '-Who hath saved us." H> re you

cm tan is in a bad fix, when his subjects fall

out. It looks like Belzebub was after Sa-

tan, and so it is, for they are all totten Ar-
minians; for the}7 will all work in a straw

pen. or on anxious seats, for the salvation

of i heir goals, so thev are all of the same
stripe. So we the Baptists cannot join in

wor-hip with them, for we believe they are

some of Aaron's calf worshippers. So we
will say with Moses, "all that ate on the

So we say to

ho hive been
drawn off after the traditions of men; lb.

it is written, in vain may you worship me,
teaching for doctrine the commandments
of men.

So, brethren, let us go on in the strength

of Israel's God, and attend to the scripture

and worship aecoi diugly, and do all the

will see, that we the church were saved
I

£°od we Ci,n lor otlr fellow cieaiures and

before we were called. 'o we, or the

church, or Christians, were or are saved in

the covenant between the Father. Son, and
Holy Ghost, before the woild began So
we may siy that we weie saved before the

world began in the covenant, and iheii ate

wiled according to the puipose and will of,

the support of the chuich; and stand up
lor the gospel doctrine. . -(Fend or please

who it may; lor if you seek to please men,
then you are none of the se van's of God.
So fart-well for awlnit-. As evt-i. your
unworthy brother in the Ln>d.

KUDOLPH HOHER.
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This volume of the Primitive Baptist has

drawn to a rfose-, mod we wem4d remind

those Snhsvrihers who diteeted their papers

to be discontinued a: the entl ol 'he vol-

ii-itif, or ivho'subserihed for one year-only,

that fchcir papers will now be discontinued

unless- the subscription is speedily re-

newed. The papers of those who have)

no? given the above direel sons', will he;

continued as «swal. We also would suggest

to those who are in anfeaia t h :

i

* we' wish

them 10 roTfCi their own accownts', should
|

there be any error in them, and only pay

such .^ni as they art' satisfied is- due.

TO EDITORS PRIMITIVE BA?TFRT.

Voluinbia, Tyrrell emtn/jjf, N. C ) I

2S i\uur. i'.
s 4'3' y

;

Brethren E»yre»«s: Rirottgh ibe kind

hand of an allwi-e < iod, I am biesl with
j

good healih »l rhis tun"; though some
months hack I i bought. I wsvs done enrwer- i

sing \\ iU> yon bv my pen'- lyrethn nr

while visiling about amongst my brelhren,

1 frequently :-ec them retire lor sleep, with-
\

oui pr-iyer, or rather without public pray-

er. I believe prayer to be ihe desire of

•be heart, bat bretbien ediibis, I think it

to hi' my duly lb manifest the th sire of my
heart publicly in my family. For. bieih-

ren, we may (ell our children to do thus

er so, and do it not oorsr Ives, ;nvd thev

will not receive ii; tor they soon learn

that anions speak Louder than word*.

Therefore, dear brethren, if you have

any tiesire that God would visit the brails

of your little or.es, call tbe.m together and

pjpay ior them and wilh then). Pray lor

\ our enemies, lhai are team tug ihe dowo-

waid road. Pray God to nun him from

the evil of hi* way, thai he may become

your friend. Pi ay for your minister 1 1 .at

labors among you thai Goi may speak

through him the word ol life to them that

hear htm Pray for y >ur congregations,

that ; 'od would prepare (heir hearts io re-

ceive the word of life; so that their souls

might iivv Pray wrinotil ceasing and in

en'i) thing gi e In •
I m thinks I

hear some clukhen sa) ,
I n*t vei ear i my

pai« nt.s pray. 0, my precious Baptist

brethren, never let this be said by any oJ

yov; for prayer is a beautiful wi-srpon lor

the Christian to use. And the poet says:

BAFTIST.

Prayer was appointed (o cont€fj
I'he blessings God designs to give?

Long as they live should Christians pray,'

For only while (hey pray they live.

Brthren, we have very little gospel

prtea hing among'us. Gnce iiVa while ibe'

bli s-e I Lord sends an Ehsha among us,

whose counsels are as sweet as bread to

the btmgry child. V\'e have several hire-

lings sent among us every year, but an hire-

ling fieelh, because he is an hireling and
caret h not for ihe sheep. Though they

say they are doing t l>e great work of God;?-

they^say they ate convening souls to

God, and we. had n >t any men ill the days'

of Christ that' wire able &o do sach mighty
works. But, brethren, thev had not learnt

how io hold a distracted meeting, nor how
lo make an anxious bench, for ihese are the

improvements whereby they get their great

revival* There are'someof the Missionary"

breed that say, tbey believe hi the old pre-

de-tiuatijn doctrine; if so, {say unto you,

COME OUT OF HER,,MY PEOPLE-,
thai \ e bfi not partaker of her sins.

These things, brethren, may be so; but!

hi iia tike the go- k1; hook for the man of
our counsel; and ihit telN me; that he that

says? be loves God and keep* not: hits coito-

mandments is a liar; and bow can I
1 keep

his commandments, when \ am a brother-

ing every body and bidding them God
speed in any thing and e*ery thing? No
brethren, in this case I should be partaker

in th'ir evil deeds,. atid 1 should be buklding

ti[) spiritual wickedness as weM a* they.

So, brethren, I rn-usl come' t>o> a« daw,
|
No mo-re ai present, but remain yows a?

'ever. ISAAC MBEMIN8,

TO EDITORS PK1SFTIYE BAmST?.

Lapland'. Buncombe county, IV C. ?
July, 1*43. %

Dear brethren Editors, who are

scattered abroad: 1 have just returned

h>me from the smith shop where my post

ofiiee is kept, and getting hold of a paper

called the v V'es ! ern Predestinarian Haplist,

which was sent to me by somebody, for

which 1 thank ihem for- so doing. Aad in

leaning lhai paper wilh other things, my
mind h:>~ taken such a flighl into deep and
mysieiious thing-, thai 1 know not how to

call in the wanderings of my mind. But
I will just say at once, was every sprig of

grass and every leaf of the trees a pen; and

every spring and branch, creek and riverj
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8©a and fountain of water, ink; and every 1 given to man. You have the sword that

particle of dust a man; and paper accord- has two edges, it turns and culs every Way.
tng—and all (hose men employed in wri-

ting for ten thousand years, and every man
write and fill up a sheet of paper thut would

Cover ten acres of ground every minute of

his life, they would then be at as great a

Joss to find out the heights and depths, and

length and breadth of God's unbounded
wisdom and works, as when they first be

gun. So it is not worth while for us to try

to pry into things that God never intended

for men nor angels to know. The main

thing we ought to know is i h is, wheiher do

we love God and our brethren, or not?

Dear brethren, unworthy as 1 am I do

think 1 can with a safe conscience say, that

1 do love the Lord and love my brethren.

Now the question with some would be,

who are my brethren? Brethren, in those

cases 1 feel at no loss at all, that is, if I am
a Christian 1 will know my brethren. Not

to be tedious in naming them one bv one,

the prophets inspired of God are my breth-

ren; the apostles called and qualified by

the Lord Jesus Christ, they are my breth-

ren aLo. How do you know, Tillery, that

they are your brethren? Sir, 1 answer,

because 1 love the very word they have

left on record, and will not follow sedu-

cing spirits and doctrines of devils as mis-

sionaries do. I love God—why so? Be-

cause he sent his Son to be made sin for us

Who knew no sin, that we— what we? Sir,

(he elect— might be made the righteous-

ness of God in him.

This is the reason we old Primitive B.ap-

ti*ts fight so hard under the banner of King
Jesus. We don't only fight against Mesh

and blood, but spiritual wickedness in high

places, the abomination thai Daniel spoke
of, stmding in the holy place where it

ought not; that is, the missionaries stand-

ing in the pulpits, a place wholly intended

for the worship of God, and not for blas-

phemers. Brethren, 1 for one would be

glad that you preach and write much
against every false way, so that the world
may sef> and know how much we abhor the

institutions of the day, set up by men and
devils.

Brethren, we are in a pitiful case, and 1

do believe it is our backwardness; not be-

ing bold enough and resolute in the Re-

deemer's cause. We are too afraid of men
to do jusiice to ourselves and the word of

eternal truth, which liveth and abideth for-

evermore. Brethren, don't be backward;

How can you be afraid with such a weapori

as this in your hand and heart?

1 think brother Hezekiah West, that old

sinner, was in possession of the knowledge
of the truth when he wrote his communica-
tion in No. 11, present volume. I love for

my brethren to crack the hard nuts and

give the children the kernel; you know it

would be useless for daddy to fetch home a

parcel of hard nuts and throw them downl

to the children without cracking; but let

the old man crack them and get out the

kernel, how the little fellows love to eat

it. Just so with us, weak members of the

churches, how we do love to be fed with

the truth; for the truth is a hard nut to the

most of people, in those days of darkness.

1 never intended to abstain from meats that

God has created to be received with

thanksgiving, to please men nor deviN. I

intend to eat and drink and enjoy the fruits

of my labor while in this world, as long as

I can get it; and I hope to do it in a tem-
parate manner. Not as the sneaks do, slip

behind the door and get drunk, and then

go to bed and get up next morning and
preach up tempetance, and turn round and
take a poor man's cow for one dollar; and
if the poor widow can't pay a dollar a bush-

el for his corn, she may go home to her
poor perishing fatherless children, and mo-
ther and children all perish together, and
go to the devil for what he cares. Now,
you poor trifling sneaks, what think you of
such temperance as this? But you must
remember, the whore has many children,

and as sure as there is a God, this is one of
the many. I mean your temperance soci-

ety. Not God's, understand me. God
has one society* and the devil and you have
many. Whenever the devil starts up a

new society, he always gives it as pretty a

name as he can. Now just notice the
craft, temperance society—O what a pret-

ty name. Bible society— how lovely a
daughter is this, who won't marry this

beautiful damsel? shortly she will make a
fortune for the craftsmen. The tract soci-

ety— what another pretty little nymph
of hell, who would not marry her, when
she is making money so fast all over the U-
nited States. Sunday school society—
thou beautiful damsel, what, will you learn

our poor little children to read all your lit-

tle tracts, that are filled with so many pret-

y little lying tales, to scare mammy and
you have the beat weapon that ever was us little ledows into some of the devil's
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societies. 0, thou devil incarnate, how
jpag wilt thou cease to pervert the right

way of Ihe Lord? Gentlemen preachers
riding in carr.ages with their wives by
their side, with their slaves to wait on
them, buying and selling human flesh and
blood, all this i: done by picking the pock-
e s ot the poor. Lucifer, thou brim-
stone king, thy black majesty will fall in a

day that thou and thy followers look not

for. When that mighty angel comes down
With that great chain in his hand, you and

well as a fish loves water, but we must not

let the people know it.

Now, brethren, here is impudent Gog,
and sly deceitful Magog This Gog and
Magog have been courting fur many years,

and it is my soul's opinion that they will

marry before many more years roll round.

Then, brethren, if I unders'and my old

Book, I think God will begin to rain that

overflowing rain that he told Ezekiel of.

it is to be an overflowing rain, hail stones,

fire and brimstone. Then these devils in-

yoor (ollowers will have to house up in carnate will be consumed in the eyes of all

your fiery den, and distress the church of nations; then no more speculation, no
God no more. more persecution, no more dividing ehur-

A lew things have just entered my mind
]
ches, no more rents in the Associations, no

concerning Slate craft. I don't believe I more of the church and Stale uniting loge-

we have at this time one single man in Con- : tl>er to pick and plunder the poor. The
gress, nor in Ihe Legislature, that feels for blessed of the Lord will be received into

the poor and needy any more than I do for everlasting jov, and those accursed of the

a rattlesnake; for it is evident they are kill Lord will depart into everlasting fire pre-

ing the poor and needy by degrees. The
j

pared for the devils and their angels

rejson is, we have none but lawyers and
doctors, and other persons who know no-

thing but speculation; and while we send
such men, we never shall have any better

Brethren, you can do at- I do, that is, to

see and btlieve for yourselves; for there is

undoubtedly an awful judgment to come
upon the nations of the earth; for the— ---'---— ~»j — "i'"" •"- «- — ••••' ' •- -••-

times. For there is no man that knows] world is filled up wiih spiritual whoredom,
any thing but what he knows by expert

ence, all the balance is, 1 believe so and I

think so; but experience sass, I know so.

Our statesmen know nothing about the

pains and sufferings of the poor hard work-
ing people, neither do they care, so that

they can answer their own ends, and live

on the hard earnings of the poor. Just so

in the church, if 1 may say church; and it

is the church of satan I speak of. There

you will find they will have their presi-

dents, vice presidents, secretary s, mana-
gers, dandies, lessabovs, and many other

o dicers too tedious to mention.

Now, brelhien, here is Gog and Magog.

TIip State craft I view to be Gog, the priest

craft I view to be Magog; and they aee to

come from the north and cover the land

like a cloud, to take our cattle atxl goods,

gold and silver. Now when Gog, which 1

view law power, comes with his high tax-

es, he that has gold and silver pays it; he

that has neither gold nor silver, away go

his cattle and goccls. Now Magog comes
with flattery, saying, dear brethren, if you

will help us to a little gold and silver, we
will thank you; if you have neither gold

nor silver, we will take any thing you
have, cotton, wool, flax, spun thread,

socks, any thing but strong drink You
may give us a little of thai, if you will slip

it to us behind the door; for we love it as

and spiritual drunkenness, idolatry, witch-

craft, lying, backbiting, surmising, whis-

pering, and every evil that can be commit-

ted under the sun, and that right among
the devd's societies, and they are too nu-

merous to mention. 1 just ask this ques-

tion, is there a man under heaven that has

a gospel experience, lhat does or can be-

lieve that God has or ever had b'"t one so-

ciety of people on earth? For my soul

and soul's salvation I can't. We read of

one God only, and we read of legions of

devils; and all the societies under heaven

except one, are of those legions of devils.

I as firmly believe what 1 now write, as I

believe there is a God; for God is one

tiling and never changes, and it is impossi-

ble for all these societies lo be of God, for

the devils and their societies ate continual-

ly changing from one tiling to another.

Therefore I insist upon it, that an un-

changeable God is not the author of those

societies; and they are nothin,g more nor

le.»s than abomination to God and a stink

in his nostrils.

Now you poor deluded swindling mis-

sionaries, what say you to all this? My
soul does believe that you will be charged

bel'oie ihe awful bar of God with what I

now write; for I tell you again, it is im-

possible for an unchangeable God lo teach

one man lo be a Presbvt' rian, and another
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man to be a Methodist, and another man to

be an Univnrsalian, and another mart a mis

sionary, and so forth; when at the same
time they are as far apart in faith and prin-

ciple and doctrine, as the east is from the

west; and at the same time say. they are all

serving ar| d worshipping an unchangeable

God. 0, fy, fy ! Cursed monsters, filled

with pride and all kind of mischief; yon

that are a curse to the inhabitants of the

earth, yon that have made brags that in a

few more years there would not be found

an old Primitive Baptist on the earth; I

tell you, you lying wretches, that there

will be old Primitive Baptists while time

and eternity roll round; for Jesus Christ

was baptised by a Baptist, and he will re-

main the same through lime and eternity.

Oh, monster death, the king we dread,

In every land and nation;

Your army is great with man)' complaints,

You visit God's whole creation.

In days of old we're plainly told,

Of David and many great soldiers;

Yet they could not stand when God gave

command,
To death that grim looking monster.

A few more remarks and I will quit for

the present. 1 will just say to Mr. North
Carolinian, as he styled himself in his dirty

sheet to me, I dare you, sir, to lay off your

black mantle and step out from behind the

curtain and show yourself in open sun-

shine; if you will, sir, I here testify to the

world, that 1 will give you a good fifty

dollar nag. Then if you have no property

to pay for your slandering of me, 1 have

a plenty of good young timber, such as

tough hickories, lhat grow on my own
land; therefore, I shall be at no trouble to

borrow of my neighbors to pay my debts,

like you poor proud sneaks, that are going

through the country begtjing the poor wid-

ow and her orphan children, and the poor

old negro for his sixpence that he made
On the Sabbath day. You nasty man, you
say if you ever see any more of my wri

tints in the Primitive Baptist, that you
will expose me to the public. 1 dnre you,

sir, to show your dirty face. Any man
that will write to another and afraid to sign

his name, is nothing but a liar and a cow-
ard. You say you are well acquainted

with me. Now, sir, just show your face

from behind the curtain, and we will soon

be bet'er acquainted than we ever have
been before.

One more word or two, to my dear sis-

ter Mary Landrum, who hnssrnf us a few
crumbs to feed upon. Now, brethren,

you who are yet working at the brick kilns

in Egypt under Pharaoh, be ashamed of
yourselves lo see a woman who is called

to step out from a host of devils and flv in-

to the he it of the battle waving the crimson
flag of king Jesus in the air, crying, the
sword of the Lord and of Gideon. ye
free born sons of America, why can't you
do as th'S daughter of Jerusalem; yea, a

mother in Israel, who has declared unfel-

lowship with all the workeis of iniquity,

such as this cursed missionism, which will

certainly bring a curse on our land and
nation. Not only will do it, but has al-

ready done it.

Hut, my dear brethren, my determina-

tion is to tight till I die and never give up
the church, for she is yet in the midst of

the storm. And, my brethren and sisters

my soul believes I shall ere long quit the

field uneonquered So fare ye well, ye
old soldiers of the cross; and ye lender
lambs of the fold, farewell. So I end for

the present, and my dear brethren, I feel

a good deal like this will be my last; nev-
ertheless, I am truly willing if needed, to

draw the sword and come up to the battle

at any time. ISAAC TILLERY.

FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTIST.

Elders /. Puckett and D. J. Molt are

expected to preach at Noble Stancell's, on
the 3d Jan. next; 4th, at Flat Swamp;
5th, at Spring Green; 6th, at Beargrass;

7th. at Skewarkey; 9th, atPicot; 10th, at

Morattock; 11th, at Concord; 12th, at

Liverman's: 1 3th, at Gum Neck; 14th, at

School House, Rider's Creek; 16th, at

Sound Side; 17ih, at Little Alligator;

18th, at Sound Side; 19ih, at Angely's;
20th. at Concord; 21st, at Morattock; 23d,

at White Plains; 24th, at North Creek;
25th, at Concord; 26th, at Bethel; 28th,

at New Currituck; 30th, at Swanquarter;
31st, at Wade Swindell's; Feb. 1st, at

Rosebay; 3rd and 4th, at. Bethel; 6th, at

Concord; 7th, at Beaverdam; 8th, at

Washington; 10ih, atBlount's Creek; 11th,

at Old Swift Creek.

AGENTS,
FOR THE PRIMITIVE BAPTISTi

North Carolina.— .1. Biggs, Sen. fVilliamsttm

U. M. G. Moore, Germanton. W. w.Mizell, Ply-
mouth. Benji Bynum, Nuhunta Depot, H.Ave-
T?l,Jiverasbf)ro

,
. BurweUTemple, Raleigh. G.W.

McNeely , Lea ItsviiU. Thos. Bagley,.S'mi7A/?e/rf.
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James H. Sasser, Waynesboro' . John Fruit, San-

dy Creek, L. B. Bennett, Hea.1hvi.lle. Cor's

Canaday, Cravensville, William Welch, Abbott's

Crecki Jos. Brown, Camden C. H. A. B. Bains,

Jii Stanhope. C. T. Sawyer, Powell's Point.

Isaac Tillery, Lapland* Thomas Miller, Eliza-

beth. City. Harris W\\kerson, West Point. Isaac

Alderman, Moore's Creek, James Miller, Milton

Park. David R.Canaday, Foy's. Isaac Meekins,
Columbia. Wim M. Rushing, Whites Store. Rieh-

ard Rouse, Strabane, Martin Miller, Hill's Store.

James H. Smith, Wilmington, Samuel Styers,

Mount Lebanon. Jacob Herring, Goldsboru'

South Carolina.—James Buiris, Seni and

Wm. S. Shaw, Rock. Mills. Levi Lee, Blackville.

W. B. Villard, Sr. Aiken. M. MeGraw, Brown's.

J. Li Simpson, Winnshoro*, J1G1 Bowers, Whippy
Swamp, Wmi Nelson, Camden, G. Matthews,
Germa.nvi.lle. Jacob B. Higgins, Columbia. Ed-

ward Musgrave, Union ville,

Georgia.—John McKenney, Forsyth. A, Hol-

loway, Lagrange. T.Amis and D. W. Patman,
Lexington. J. Hollingsworth, Macon. J. W.
Turner, Pleasant Hill. Wm.Trice&W. D.Taylor,

Tliomaston. Ezra McCrary, Warrenton. Prior

Lewis, Thomasville. L Lassetter, Vernon. L.

Peacock, Henderson's. Wm. Mi Amos, Green-

ville, Jos. Sto vail, Aquilla. George Leeves, Mil-

kdgeville. Wm. Garrett, Cotton River. Jesse

Moore & JohnHardie, frwint.on. A. G. Simmons.

Hickory Grove, Wm. J. Parker, Chenuba. .las. P-

Ellis, Pineville, F.Haggard Athens. A.MtThomp,

son, Fort Valley. Daniel O'Neel, Fowlton. John

Applewhite, Waynesboro' . J. Wayne, Cain's, R.S>

Hamrick, Carrolllon. David Smith, Coo/Spring

Moses H. Denman, Marietta. J. Oates, Mulberry

Grove. James w. Walker, Marlboro'. Edmund Du-

mas, Johnstonville. William Rowell, Groooe.rs-

vil/e. Joel Colley, Covington, Is hart) Edwards,

Marion. Joseph Daniel, Fish's, %. L. Boo-gs,

Hinesville. Joshua S. Vann, Blakely. Abner Bel-

cher, Carlisle, John Wehb, Lebanon. Willis S,

Jarrell, M. G. Summerfield, Daniel B. Douglass,

Bain bridge.

Alabama.— A.Keaton, Belmont. H.Dance&Wi
Bizzell, Eutaw. E.Bell, Liberty Hill. D. Gafford,

Greenville. [.G.Walker, Milton. Hi Williams, Ha-

vana, J. Daniel, Claiborne, E. Daniel, Churchllill.

John Bonds, Clinton, David Johnston, Leighion.

Adam McCreary, Brooklyn. John McQueen,

Lowndesboro', Wm.TaUey,Mount. Moriahi Gr.Her-

ruig, Clayton. G. w. Jeter, Pint La/a, Bartley

Unchurch, Benevolo. William Crutcber, Huu/s-

ville, V, in i H. Cook and H'y Petty, Pickensville.

Seaborn Hamrick, Pluntersville. James Si Mor-

gan, Dayton. Rufus Daniel, Jameston, Wm.
Powell, Youngsville. R. w. Carlisle, Mount Hick-

oru. J. H. Holloway, tlizel Green. William

Grubbs, Louii ville. Henry Adams, Mount Will-

ing. Joel Hi Chambless, Lnweoille. Elliot Tho-

mas, Williamston, F. Pickett, China Grove.

John M. Pearson, Dadevifle. John Brown, Salem,

Hazael L\u\ene\d, Ten Islands. John w.Pellum.

Franklin. John HdrreW, Missouri. Josiah M. Lau-

derdale, Athens- Wm. Thomas, Gainer's Store.

lames Gray, Cuset.a. E. Mi Amos, Midway, Jos.

Holloway, Activity. K. B»'S tailings, Livingstorti

Jo^i.lones, Suggsville. Nathan Amason, Sum/.er-

ville. J. [i.'rUorue, Intercourse, D. K, Thomas.
Futkrsville, Joseph Soles, Farmersvi/lc, Luke

Haynie, and Benj. Uuyd, Welumyka. A. 3,

C oleman. Providence, Jesse Taylor, Auburn* V'
D. Whatley, Goldcille.

Tennessee— Michael Burkhalter, Cheeksville.

Solomon Ruth, Wesley. William Croom, Jackson*

William Si Smith, Win cliester. Thomas Hill,

Sevier ville. Ira Ei Douthit, Lynchburg. C. T.
Echols, Mifflin. Aaron Tison, Medon. George
Turner, Waverly. Abner Steed, Mulberry. Henry
Randolph, Snodysville. Pleasant A. Witt, Cheek's

& Roads. Win. McBee, Old Town Creek, Rob-
ert Gregory, Carouth's W Roads. John Scallorn,

Shady Grove, A. Burroughs, Moore's X Roads,

Evin Davis, Grape Spring, Joshua Yeats, Shel-

buville. James Shelton, Portcrsville. Shadrach
Mustain, Lewisburg,

Mississippi.— Worsham Mann ,Co/umbus. Wil-

liam Huddleston, Tliomaston. Nathan Tims,
Kosciusko. Simpson Parks, Lexington. Charles

Hodges, Cotton Gin Port. Mark Prewelt, Aber-

deen, Wm. Ringo, Hamilton. James M. Wilcox,

Louisville. Edm'd Beeman, Macon John Erwin,

Linkhorne, Herbert D. Buekham, Pontotoc. Wil-

liam Davis, Houston. C. Nichols, Stump Bridge.

Wooten Hill, Cooksville, John Davidson, Car-

rolllon. Thomas Mathews, Black Hawk. James
Lee, Beafie's Blujf. James T. S. Coekerham,
Grub Springs, James Crawley, Minghoma. Al-

fred Ellis," Wuverley. Joseph Edwards, New
Albany. Amos Cranberry, Car/He's Mills. Evan
Robei'ts, Dekalb. Thomas C. Hunt, McLeod's.

John H albert, Nashville.

Florida,— Hartwell Watkins, Montice/lo.

Louisiana.—Eli Headen, Marburyville. Thosi

Paxton, Greensboro'.

Arkansas.—John Hart, Saline. George W
Rogers, Arkadelphia,

Illinois.—Thomas w, Martin, EastNelson.

Ohio.—John B. Moses, Germanlon.

Kentucky.— Levi B. Hunt, Manchester. Wash-

ington Watts, Comeliusville. Levi Lancaster,

Canton.

Virginia.— Rado\phUorer, Berger's Store. John

Clark, Fredericksburg. Wm w. West, Uumfries.

William Burns, Halifax C, H, Jesse Lankford,

Bowers' s, Elijah Hansbrongh, Somerville. Wil-

son Davenport, White House. Arthur w. Eanei,

Edgehill. James B. Collins, Burnt_ Chimneys.

Thomas Flipped, Laurel Grove. Thomas w.

Wallon, Pleasant Gap.
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The PrimitivcBuptist is published on the sec-

ond and fourth Saturdays in each month, at Gfet

Dollar per year, (or S}4 numbers) payable in ad-

vance. F.ve.Dollars will pa} for six copies sub-

scribed for by any one person. Current Bank
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fail™* directed t«« Ed itoTePrip.iUv. Baptist,

Tarborouiih, N.CV'
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